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As .increasingly severe^power cuts today
T

s meeting of the industiy's
dismpted industry and commerce national joint consultative commit-
yesterday, manageigept and official tee, but one of the leaders of the
union repi-esenttf.^ in the power unofficial work-to-rule and .over-
industry werej^ported to be near., time ban said the power workers*
agreement oa.ckims for improved action could .be intensified if a
fringe . benefits. Hopes rested pn settlement was not acceptable

By Craig Seton
Hopes For an early end to the

increasingly severe power cuts
affecting all pans of Britain rest
today on a meeting of the elec-
tricity industry's national joint
consultative council. Bur, while
management and unions were
reported -to be close to agree-
ment, a leader. oE the workers
’a ho have .- taken unofficial
action said it might increase if
the settlement was not accept-
able to them.
The curs have affected offices,

industry, domestic consumers
and hospitals. In Northampton
a surgeon, Mr Maurice McLain,
has had to stitch up a patient by
torchlight when both the power
and an emergency generator
failed. The patient, a woman
undergoing a - serious spinal
operation,, was not operated
on and will now have to wait
two more months.
Mr McLain yesterday

appealed to the power workers
to think over the dangers of
their present industrial action,
warning them that it might
loud to the death, of a patient
in the operating theatre. In his.

own operation he had been only
’ a'o minutes from “ a very
dangerous position ” that might
have killed the patient.

In Surbiton. Surrey, another
surgeon, Mr Peter Cloves, suc-
cessfully completed a' delicate
l'-c operation by the light of
L- mery lamps'.

Tn London the police
manned main road junctions
when traffic lights failed, but
queues grew longer as the rush-
hour blackout continued-
The London Fire

.
Brigade

w'id ir had been inundated with
.ails, to rescue people trapped
n tower-block lifts.

The blackouts arc the result
if an eigbi-day dispute over
iilfr. pay and travel allowances,
i-.ich has reduced output frotn-
:> main potter stations/ Cuts jot

at to 15 per cent 'were reported
j-t night, uud the Electricity
iouncit, whit*, ha* said that
.<:s were certain to get worse
::riiout a settlement, added
::at there was little to be done
o cushion important users from
he effects.
The council’s industrial

elation!: staff remain cautiously
ptimisric about today’s meet-
jg. Both rides acknowledge that

improved shift allowances would
be outside the Government’s 12-
month rule and that the workers
would have to wait until March
There is uncertainty whether,

an offer on travel allowances
would breach the rule, and they
expect government guidance

rfcnily filled a paraffin lamp
with . petrol it exploded,,
seriously injuring her and her
son. Roger, aged three..
Help the Aged appealed to

the power workers to work
normally for the sake of the
elderly, many of whom were
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once any agreement is put for-' suffering distress, cold and
ward for ratification. fear when they were suddenly
Mr Francis Tombs, chairman' plunged, into darkness.

of the council, said an
additional claim by the workers
taking unofficial action for con-
cessionary electricity was un-
acceptable, but that vras not
thought to be a crucial issue..

Most of the men operating
the overtime ban and woric-to-
rule are members of the
General and Municipal 'Wor-
kers’ Union, but some belong to
the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers and the Electrical,
Electronic. Telecommunication
and Plumbing Union.

-Their executives do not sup-
port the action, and Mr Thomas
Crispin, national secretary -of
the TGWTJ, said he hoped that
today’s meeting would result
in an early return to normal
working.
Bat Mr Clarence Hancox, for

the unofficial shop stewards’
committee leading the dispute,
said : “ Unless there is a firm
offer acceptable to the commit-
tee and the men from the meet-
ing I cannot see a change as it

stands, and it might even
escalate

The Electricity Council intro-
duced a system of rotas, placing
consumers in high, medium and
low risk categories, and local
electricity boards began to pub-
licize details to give users some
idea of when they are likely no
be affected. . .

Yesterday’s cuts started ar
breakfast time, and many lasted
up to three hours.

-

. Police at Reading- warned
.shopkeepers- affected by cuts
to look for looters after reports
that gangs of youths were
loitering in department stores
watting for blackouts.

Householders were
.
also

warned to check alternative
beating and lighting sources
carefully after an accident at

Tetburv, Gloucestershire, when
Mrs Pamela Goodfield acci-

Goveminent review : The
Government’s economic strategy
committee spent, much of its

time at a meeting yesterday
reviewing the effect of the
power workers’ action (our
Political Reporter writes).

So great was titer concern
with the power workers that the
miners’ ' rejection of the

.
pro-

posed productivity, deal was
hardly touched -on.

Mr Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, -who was at yester-
day’s meeting, has let it be
known, however, that the mine-
workers will not be treated as
a special case.

Mrs Thatcher,' Leader of the.
Opposition, who said recently
that she would consider calling
a referendum 1

if faced as Prime
Minister with a confrontation
between Government and the
inineworkers, said yesterday

:

“We cannot "be complacent
about declining productivity in
the pits. That is why we wish
the miners’ ballot had -gone the
other way."

.

* However you look at it, the
fact is that any increase in
wages unmatched by an in-
crease in production will. have
To be met by increases in the
prices of coal and electricity.
And who pays (he higher prices
for those higher wages? Not
the Government: the people.
We always do."
Gas .plant protest : Residents at
Machen, Gwent, called for the
closure of a chemical plant last
night after the evacuation of-

hornet
vapour
an explosion. The company,
Coates Brothers, said;yesterday
that the. cause -had been- a
power cut of which it had no
warning. . ...
Councillor Reginald Davies

said that if the company had no
emergency power supply it
should close the works until
the powerworkers3 dispute was
settled.

UKreserves
now third

biggest in

world
By Caroline Atkinson

Britain’s
.

official reserves
soared by more than 53,000m
(about £l,640m) last month to

top $20,00001 for the first time.

They stood at 54,129m at the
end. of last year. . -

Britain now has the third
largest reserves in the world
after West Germany and Saudi
Arabia.
The-

inflow of foreign capital
into London during October—
as the Bank of England strug-
gled to bold down tile value
of the pound 'by - buying dollars

for the reserves—-was the
trigger for the decision to allow
sterling ~ to float freely this

week.
Sterling has jumped by 5.63

cents on the foreign exchanges
since the Bank of . England
stopped holding , the rate down
on Monday. -

The size of the increase in
reserves in October

,

had been
widely expected by the market
and there was little reaction
yesterday. Sterling actually
closed- T cent down an- the day
at $1-8335 against

,
the dollar,

but this was more a reflection
of a recovery in the dollar’s
fortunes than a weakening of
demand for sterling.

*

The pound's effective rate
index, measured against- a
basket of currencies, was un-
changed at 64.4. .

Yesterday’s reserves figures
set two records. The $3,040m
rise was the largest- Jn a single
month, and the new total of
520.211m is the biggest yet.
Private capital flooding into

the country was responsible for
nearly all of the increase. It
was tiie danger posed by
foreigners’ almost insatiable
demand for pounds that led the
Government to bring forward
Its mini-Budget to Wt week
and then to let the pound -float.

The danger is created when
the Bank of England intervenes

t . If--

'
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Brezhnev offer to suspend peaceful

nuclear explosions programme
removes obstacle to total test ban
Moscow, Nov 2.—The Soviet

Union today offered to suspend TT
its peaceful nuclear explosion H/ITVPQT f I FICP I"

programme to ease the condu-
1Aai VC31 uFstl

sion of a total test ban treaty. Contrary to Western calcula-

tions, tbe Soviet grain harvest
will be only 194 million
tonnes, Mr Brezhnev an-
nounced. This is 19 million
tonnes less than planned.
Report, page 8.

OSSJ-

era-

and proposed a world-wide
agreement simultaneously halt-

ing nuclear weapon production.

'The suggestions came in

tbe official text of a speech
delivered in slightly abbrevi-

ated form by President Brezh-
nev to a Kremlin rally marking
the sixtieth anniversary of the
Bolshevik revolution.

The 90-minnte address also
included an extensive critique
of the policies and tactics

espoused by the
u Eurocom-

munist ” parties of the West.
During -.speeches by foreign

guests later in the day, this
theme emerged strongly with
pro-Moscow - communists—like

Dr Alvaro Cunbal of Portugal
and Mr Todor Zhivkoy of Bui-'
6aria—winning enthusiastic ap-
plause for ringing pledges of
loyalty, to die Soviet Union.
The non-conformist position

wa: fervently defended by
Signor- Enrico Bertinguer of
Italy, who declared tbat the
Western parties’ experience -

showed them democracy was
“ something of universal, his-

torical value", and in less
detail by M Paul Laurent of
France.
Western diplomats said Mr

Brezhnev’s offer to negotiate
with other powers a mora-
torium on the use of nudear
explosions for peaceful pur-
poses coold remove one of the
main obstacles to an overall
treaty banning nuclear testing.

The Soviet leader said Russia
wanted the present Geneva
negotiations on a treaty—which
would replace the 1963 accord
barring everything but under-
ground testing—brought to a
successful conclusion.

_
Until now. Moscow has in-

sisted tbat peaceful explosions
were vital for many of its huge
development projects across the
vast, unpopulated expanses of
Russia and Siberia, and Has
sought their exclusion from any
total nuclear ban.

Mr Brezhnev said the Soviet
Union was readv to reach agree-
ment on a moratorium on such
explosions “ along with a ban
on all nuclear weapon tests for
a determined period”.
The western diplomats, who

have considerable experience in
disarmament negotiations with
the Sonet Union, said much
would depend on the period of
the moratorium Moscow might
offer so d whether it could be
extended.
Most western countries feel

that allowing continuation of
any nuclear explosions would
make possible violations
of the treaty under negotiation

as well as widening the pc
bilifies for nuclear prolif
non.

In the text of his speech
released by Tass, which the
news agency said later was the
final official version, Mr
Brezhnev was quoted as propos-
ing wbat he described as “a
radical step "—a coordinated
halt to nuclear weapon produc-
tion by all states.

This agreement would in-
clude all nuclear weapons—
“ whether atomic, hydrogen or
neutron bombs or ntissilcs ”, he
said, according to tiie official
text.

Mr Brezhnev implicitly
warned President Carter againsr
criticizing the communist coun-
tries on human rights. “ Not
everyone in the United States
likes our "way of doing things,
and we too could say a great
deal about what is going on in
the Unired States ”, lie declared.

M But if differences are accen-
tuated, if attempts arc made
to lecture each other, the result
will only be a build-up of mis-
trust and hostility, useless to
our two countries and danger-
ous to the world as a whole.”
He added: “ International re-

lations are now at a sort of
crossroads, which could lead
either to a growth of trust and
cooperation, or else to a growth
of mutual fears, suspicion and
arms stockpiles.”

The direction taken could
lead "ultimately either to last-

ing peace or to balancing on
the brink of war”, he said.

US welcome, photograph
page 8

The child

victims

of Japanese

schooling
From Peter Hazelhurst
Tokyo, Nov 2
After scribbling a farewell

note to her parents last month,
Naomi Sakuma, a 10-year-old

Japanese schoolgirl, jumped
from the fourreeatb floor of a
Tokyo block of flats. She did
not explain why she had taken
her life but police found the
answer in her bedroom : a pile
of unfinished homework.
Naomi was a victim of the

pressure of Japan's highly com-
petitive and draconian educa-
tional system which is expected
to push child and teenage sui-

cides to a record level of about
800 this year, according to the
projections of a report by the
national police.
At the same time sociologists

claim that many nine and ten
year olds, who, in many cases,
are forced to study 14 hours a
day, are developing the symp-
toms of adult diseases, such as
ulcers and hypertension.

Tlie police report discloses
that more than 400 children
and teenagers committed suicide
during the past seven months
and tbat the rate of these
deaths is increasing.
From the evidence, at least

120 of the suicides during the
first half of the Year can be
traced back to . the stress of
preparing for entrance exami-
nations.

In most cases, the average
stude-it is forced to attend
special private cramming
schools (known as Jukus) be-
fore and after normal school

Continued on page S, col 6

Louis XVI marquetry commode fn
collection; acquired by Mr Akram Ojjeh.

JVfldenstein
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satisfy the foreign demand. As
these pounds find their way into
domestic, bank accounts the
money supply is increased.
For the first eight months of

this year the Government man-
aged to sell enough debt to off-

set the effect of the foreign
inflows .on. the money supply.

Continued on page 39, col 2

Mr ScargilPs formula for peace in the mines
»y Paul Romledge
.ubqur Editor

Mr Arthur Scargill. the York-
•iire miners’ left-wing leader

an;eiy credited with the poll

icleat of wage moderation in

he pits, last night held out the
•ro--pect of a peaceable setxle-

e-iit of tbe National Union of

. ^workers’ wage aspirations.

In an interview he told me:
I think quire dearly tbat only
fool wants a confrontation.

ir.lv a fool wants a strike. I

m convinced that, provided we
an sit down with the coal

for compromise. It seems, how-
ever, that the desire to breach
the TUCs 12-month rule is not
sacrosanct, and the £135-a-week
claim for' face workers is a
negotiable target rather than a
hard and fast demand.
Some areas for bargaining

suggest themselves immediately.
The miners still remember that

the Heath government proposed
payment for time spent ar the
pit preparing for work bnc ar

present unpaid, tlie notorious

“waiting and winding tfme".
This, it is calculated, is worth

£14 and £20 a week.

much-feared "battering ram”
1

.^‘tfiere is a way of solving this
effect of miners’ wage bargain- without its being used by any-

r .irrf and negotiate, we can get between £14 and £20 a

n'tdemerit on this claim that paid at the rate of at least an

5? I be acceptable to all sides.” extra hour a day.

lite Government may be
•j.'itiy suspicious of ids over-
ires/ because Mr ScnrgMJ said

ere could be no settlement
: the Cbaucdior’s wage rise

-.nil of 10 per cem. “ Wc are

..-r i:: the same ball game", he
sirred.

But he did not take up a rigid

On top of that a bank rate

settlement in line with tbe 34
per cent for skilled Ford
workers, and cash “ recog-
nition ” that output ar the face,

rather than the crude figure for

all employees in the industry,

is 5 per cent up on 1976 would
bring the rate for face workers

<qyi*iirv. posture, arguing “I up to £110 a week. That is wuh-
ii caiic sure that round the in striking distance of the level

' ?
table all avenues can the National Union of Mine-irgaiOin£ .

_• explored and an amicable
id satisfactory solution can be

rived at”.
Mr ScargiH was unwillinE to

uhorate publicly on the scope

ing, which in the past has
opened up an inflationary pay
race. ‘T have always argued
that all workers have suffered
as a result of income policy,

and all trade unionists have a

right to press their legitimate

wage claim.

“It may be that our wage
claim is higher than some and
less than others, but it is a wage
claim commensurate with tbe
job that miners have to do.

That is the important thing, and
that should be the determinant
factor. Our settlement, will be
higher than most. It doesn't
mean that their claims are bet-

ter than durs.”

The effect of Mr Scargll’s
remarks is to introduce into the
instability of present discussion
a familiar note of

u
special

case” pleading that offers the
Government and the TUC a way
out of the pay dilemma. If the
extra money over and above
10 per cent could be justified

body else
Whether It will cut much ice

with the coal board remains to
be seen. The NCB will .reply

to the union’s claim for £135
at the face, £114 elsewhere
underground, and £92 on the
.surface in time for the. miners’
union executive meeting a week
today. It is almost certain to
be a curt, written staremeat to

tbe effect that the state indus-
try is bound by government
policy to offer oo more than
10 per cent, and that not until

the miners are due for another
increase on March L 1978.

In the wake of the miners’
vote

a

against a productivity
deal in the pits, NUM leaders
appealed to colliers yesterday
not to allow their rejection of
local incentives to depress pro-
duction further.
The union’s three national

officials joined in a statement
admitting that the men had not
kept their side of tbe bargain

workers is " seeking to

achieve n under its conference
claim..

Mr Scargiil also had some
soothing words about the

1U oe jusunea Government and the*er
! coal board under the 1974 tri-

repercussions parrite Phm for CoaU which
across the rest of industry. stipulated that output should
That theory accords with the rise,

less triumphant NUM view that Damper on coal ? page 21

.8m for

Wildenstein collection
By Geraddine Norman'
Sale Room Correspondent
The Wildenstein family col-

lection of French furniture and
works of art, considered by tbe
art world more distinguished
than that of Mentmore, has
been acquired by a Saudi Ara-
bian businessman, Mr Akram
Ojjeh, for 75m francs (£8.8m).
Last week it wax announced
that he had bought The France,
the transatlantic liner, for 80m
francs.

He now plans to combine his
two purchases, exhibiting the
202 superb Wildenstein items on
board The France, according to
tbe Lebanese weekly. As Sayad.
The Knee will be anchored off
the coast of Florida and prob-
ably run as an hotel.
According to Reuter and

Agence France-Presse, Mr
Ojjeh was born in Syria and
became a naturalized Saudi citi-
zen in 1950. His fortune
appears to be based an his com-
pany, Technique d’Avant Garde
Finance, hitherto noted for
high-quality prefabricated build-
ing: The company has had
several very large contracts io
Saudi Arabia and is believed to
have connexions with the Royal
Family. *-

Mr Ojjeh Is a friend of
Daniel Wildenstein’s son,
through whom, according to As
Sayad, the deal was negotiated.
It underlines what a small
affair the art market remains
in terms of international fin-

ance.
Sotheby's had announced last

month* that it was to sell -tbe

collection, in a prestige two-day
sale in Moate Carlo on Decem-
ber 10 and 11. It was - des-
cribed as the most important
group of French furniture to
come oo the market since the
Hamilton Palace sale in 1882,
and the dealers and museums
in all corners of the globe
bad begun pondering their bank
balances and purchase funds.

In his interview with As
Sayad Mr Ojjeh is reported as
describing his acquisition as
“ 202 royal art treasures dating
mainly from the Louis NUT ana
Louis XTV period, which were
looted from tbe royal palaces
during The revolution ”. One
hopes that he will not be dis-

appointed to find that he has
acquired some of the supreme
examples of French furniture
from the reign of Louis XV.
His acquisitions will include

a monumental marquetry
corner cupboard surmounted T

a clock, a riot of ormolu cupi
and lions from the Nathaniel
de Rothschild collection at

Scbloss Schiilersdorf. There is

a footstool made for Marie
Antoinette and a dressing table

made for the Empress
_
Jose-

phine, as well as a magnificent
Louis XVI commode made by
Leleu for the Palais Bourbon.

It is perhaps particularly
fitting that these magnificent
trifles made for tbe_ luxurious
delight of the veiy rich should
pass nor to museums but into

the hands of a present-day
m'lIta-mSlionaire capable, of

treating them in the same
spirit.

Births to immigrants
predominate in

five London boroughs
By Sue Reid
More than half the children

born in five London boroughs
during 3976 had immigrant
parentage, according to new
statistics published yesterday by
the Office of Population Cen-
suses and Surveys.

The latest figures show that
Brent, Haringey, Ealing, West-
minster and Chelsea and Kens-
ington each recorded a higher
number of births to immigrant
mothers than indigenous fami-
lies during the year. In Greater
London as a- whole a third of
the 83,233 children born had
immigrant parentage, a mar-
ginal increase compared with
1975.

In Bradford, Leeds, Leicester
and Manchester the births to

immigrant mothers increased,
bur in Coventry and Birming-
ham the level remained at the
same level as 1975. In Wolver-
hampton the number declined.

In 1976 there were only
584.000 live births in England
and Wales, a fall of 19 per cent
compared with four years
earlier. During the same period
births to mothers born outside
the United Kingdom fell from
83.000 to 72,400, a fall of 13
per cent.

But there was an increase in

the births to mothers from the

New Commonwealth and Paki-
stan, after a steady decline from
46.000 to 40,000 in the previous
five years. In 1976 the figure

rose sharply, according to the
latest survey, to 42,000.
Tbe OPCS said yesterday:

“Most of the rise id 1976 can
be accounted for by the in-

crease in the number of births
to mothers from the Indian sub-
continent, which totalled 23,600
in 1976, compared with 19,900
in 1975.” There was also an
increased birth rate among
motbers born in Africa.
The rise in birth rate among

that group bad been caused by
tbe increosmg number of New
Commonwealth migrants to
Britain of child-bearing age.
often following heads of fami-
lies who bad arrived first to
fird work.
The inflow of East African

Asians to Britain in recent
years had also accounted for
the rising birth rate among
mothers born in Africa.

Overall, births to mothers
from outside the Unired King-
dom amounted to a slowly
increasing percentage of total
live births in England and
Wales between 1972 and 1976.
Children born to New Common-
wealth and Pakistani mothers
accounted for nearly 6 per cent
of total births in 1972, but chat
figure had risen to 7 per cent
in 1976.

However, the percentage of
children with Republic of
Ireland parentage declined
from 2.6 per cent in 1972 to
3.9 per cent in 1976, a “signi-
ficant fall ”, according to the
OPCS.

Concorde

(rings

)ueen home
Ihe 'Qanuit aud the Duke of

^nhorgh flew home :n Con-

rde from the Caribbean to a

idy, raut-soaked Britain last

;nt at twice the speed of

jud. They were flown at

3; mph from Bridgetown,

rbudi*'- to Heathrow in rnree

*74 42 minutes. TbU was 13

antes U*-s than expected.

r:;t- Quues opens Parliament

W.rMuiinstci today.

Yiicc Philip bad taken a

it on the flight deck when
Mcnrdr >uofc oft from Bridpe-

ki, a spokesman said.

’ It was j lovely flight ; the

pen enjoved the new cxjieri-

t ui supersonic flying % be

ied. ** Sht spent about 30

lutes on the flight deck

jag the trip''
. ,

rue Oueen braved the nun
thwk the crew, sheltering

<kr Concorde's wings,
t wan ditnuuneed yesterday i

4. titi!- Queen adi the Duke
J

Itabburgb will pay a state ;

•s.% Wr.t Germany next
'L 'probably from May 22 i

Photograph, page 5 {

Lord Carver’s

car pelted

! with tomatoes
j
Lord Carver, the British Resident Com-
missioner in Rhodesia, arrived in Salis-

! burr yesterday. He received a coolly

1 polite welcome from officials but a
‘ hostile one from a group of Africans,

Supporters of the Zimbabwe United

People’s Organization, which comprises

I
tribal leaders who were not invited tn

I meet him, pelted his car with rotren
' tomatoes. Lord Carver held his first

round of talks Rage 8

j
Dutch kidnap ends
The Dutch property millionaire. Mr
Maurits Caransa. released from

five ddvs’ captivity in Amsterdam after

his kidnaDoers had been paid a ransom

of about £2m. Tuev accepted payment
in new, biS-denonunarion banknotes

the serial numbers of’ which are known

jL
6

s new post
Sir AfT^amigy. file Eu miogham City

caret aket* manager, has left the board
t.i take up a nevspcGt of consultant to

the ci«h. He will be responsible for

al! team and club affairs Page 10

Thatcher warning of

difficulties ahead
Mrs Thatcher has given a wanting
against thinking that Labour could
safely be left to continue with .conser-

vative measures towards prosperity.
Britain’s feelings after better economic
news were like those of the children of
Israel when the Red Sea had been
crossed—so relieved not to be drowned
that they forgot the 40 years in. the
wilderness stiff to be faced Page 2

Sport ‘class bar’
Publicly owned sports and leisure

centres tend to be used mainly by the
middle classes, a report states. Working-
class people sometimes feel excluded,
and intimidated by the attitudes of the
Staff Page 6

Shipworkers’ payoffs
Shipbuilding workers leaving the
industry will qualify for maximum
severance payments of £3.500 under
new legislation which is expected to be
announced in the Queen's Speech

Page 39

Evidence of a lost

Pacific continent
Two geologists have found evidence
suggesting that a continent may have
existed in the middle - of the Pacific

225 million ’ years ago. They believe

multiple rifts may have caused it to

drift apart to join North and South
America and Asia Page 36

France sends troops
France has flown troop reinforcements

teo its garrison in Senegal as a result

of event* in -the Western Sahara, where
Polisario guerrillas arc holding French
-hostages. France continues to exert
diplomatic pressure on Algeria, which
is aiding the guerrillas, to use its

Influence to free the hostages Page 6

Washington : Public opinion poll shows
a further slump In Pr<

popularity
’resident Carter’s

$

Turner exhibition: An exhibition of

Turner’s engraved art. is tt> be mounted
at Somerset House, which the Tate
Gallery said last week was unsuitable

as an important Turner museum 16

Borne News 2. 4-6
\ Church 3
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European News 6 iI Court 36
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1 Features 24, 18 Sport - 10-12

Business 19-24
1!
Law Report 9 ! TV & Radio 27 1

Leader pap, 15
Letters : On America and the TLO. from
Lord Nod-Baker and Sir Robert Kirk-
wood ; on the revaluation of sta-hng, from
Mr W. M. Clarke

Leading articles : Aftermath of the

Scbleyer affair ; Selection at jurors ; Mr
Levesque in Paris

Features, pages 14 and 18
Ronald Bus: charts the significant rise of
Mr Healor ; Patrick Brogan on the first

nine months of Jimmy ' Carter
Arts, page 17
John Piper talks to Roger Bcrtboud

;

Irving Wardle on Writer's Cramp (Bush
Theatre! : Ned Cbaillet on The Fall of the
House of Usher JCottesioe Theatre)
Books, pages 12 and 13
P. D- James on Victorian Murderesses, by
Mary S. Hartman ; Pan! Johnson on The
FoMiimt Di rHofwrj' of Modem Thought i

Jan Mums on Venice : The Rise to Empire,
by John Julius Norwich; new fiction
Obituary* page 16
Mr Robert Powell ; Mr Roger Polncelet
Sport, pages 10-12

Football : Three British clnbs reach third
round of European competitions ; Man-
chester United out after wiunias 5—2 ;

Tennis : Miss Wade wins.
Business News, pages 19-24
Stock markets : Equities lost more ground
on the worsening industrial scene and the
FT Index closed SJ off at 486.0
Financial Editors : Gilts and the reserves ;

another rights from Cons Gold ; a shake-
out in Eurobond
Business features : >

Roger Vlejvoye di»
cusses the possible impact on coal use of

a large miners’ pay settlement; Britain’s
balance of payments
Business Diary : A new science and
technology counsellor for our Washington
Embassy

first to

jfo{hosewithatastefarthe original
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home news

More cadets seen as

way of raising

strength of police
By George CJark

Mr Rees, the Home Secretary,
has decided to set up a working
parly of the Police Advisory
Board to consider the system of
employing police cadets to see
how improvements can be made
“ to obtain sufficient recruits of
the right quality to enable force
strengths to reach authorized

estabHshments
That was stated yesterday in

a White Paper containing the

Government's replies to several

criticisms made by the House of
Commons Select ComraiUee on
expenditure whose chairman is

Mr James Boydcn, Labour MP
for Bishop Auckland.
Members of the committee

had been critical in July of the
way in which the Government
r. as generously proriding money
for “job incentive schemes”,
yet rc&traimnp expenditure on
the forces of law arid order so
that some police authorities
were cutting down the intake of

police cadets-
Mr Peter Hardy, Labour MP

fur Rather Valley, a member of
the committee, said that in

several police forces, and cer-

tainly in Merseyside, it had
been decided not to appoint any
new cadets.

Complaints were made to the

committee by Mr Peter
Matthews, president of the

Assaciation of Chief Police Offi-

cers, that his organization hed
n.it been invited to give evi-

dence to the committee. He
called for some of the money
being spent on job incentive

schemes to be reallocated to

ptiicc cadets.
Tn its reply, the Government

ttys that economies in the

police service were nor

designed to secure a reduction
in total police expenditure “ but

ratber to help accommodate the

higher cost of particular items
such as police pensions, which
mainly reflects an increase in

the number of police who have
retired ; total expenditure on
the police service was still

plauncd to rise in real terms”.

Loal authorities, the Govern-
ment states, with the advice of
their financial and professional
advisers, accepted the priority

tcridtifor the recruitment of police
officers and reluctantly agreed
that the restrictions on civi-

lian staff in the police service
and cadets, which had to be
imposed last year, would have
the least damaging effect.

The Government pointed out
that “ cadets, unlike other dvi*
liao srsff, do not make any
appreciable contribution to imr
mediate operational efficiency.

Although the unit cost of a
cadet is £1,607 a year, that

figure does not include the ‘cost
of training; the overall cost of

passing a 16-year-old cadet
through to attestation as a
police officer at 181 is of the
order of £6.000-£7.000

»

Promising more derailed in-

formation on various kinds of
expenditure, the Government
enters a caveat about the allo-

cations to housing. "Local
authorities wiU have greater
freedom to determine priorities
within the new housing invest-
ment programme system and
the Government proposes tn

issue block allocations which
will cover programmes now
separately identified the
White Paper states.

The Government, replying to

another comment, says it

accepts that mortgage interest
relief is relevant to the con-
sideration of housing policy

and future expenditure White
Papers will include estimates
of the cost of such relief in

past years and for the year of
the publication.
On health spending, the Gov-

ernment states that the select

committee will in future be
provided with regular figures

deprived from the Department
of Health and Social Security’s

monitoring of units costs.

Selected Public Expenditure Pro-
grammes. Replu bp the Govern-
ment to the Ninth Ret>ort from
the Select Committee an Expendi-
ture. Session 1976-// (Stationery

Office. 35p) Command 6971.

Work permits in

New Zealand
Wellington, Nov 2.—Tempor-

ary visitors wanting to work in

New Zealand will have to get

work permits before arriving

in the country under legisla-

tion introduced to Parliament
roday.

Ferry services

still stopped
A strike by seamen on British

Rail’s Sea link ferry services to

the Channel Islands ended
yesterday but a dispute with
"the officers remained unsettled.

! Sealink said there would be
I no sailings until further notice.

Malice or accident at Windscale ‘could be a danger to the world’
He said the county council, meats' for monitoring, control contested. The

in ' November, J976. decided and communication of informs- reuse or uraiuFrom Pearce Wright
Science Editor

Whitehaven

Replies to some of the thou-

sands of questions raised by

The issue was to select the

objectors at the Windscale
public inquiry were given yev
to.vly by the two main organi-

zations, British Nuclear Fuels

trad Cumbria County Council,

behind die application to build

a new plant for reprocessing

waste oxide nuclear fuel.

The final submission by Mr
Ian Glide well, QC, for the

council, examined the accepta-

bility of tbe risks and coun-

tered some of the criticisms

made about the efficiency of

the government agencies and
authorities responsible for con-

trol ling discharges of waste.

But Mr Glidewell also

pointed to other weaknesses

that needed a better supply of

information, tighter monitor-

ing, sod additional research

and control.

recovery and mitments to reprocess 1,130

uranium and plu- tonnes of foreign thermal reac-

that.* 'if' left to decide on die don, and about the funding of wniupa from the spent fuels ;
tor fuel,

original application it would improvomeots to the infra*. &,«*>*<6'£££*&?

™

“
moat eatiebOMy >«.V of

cop-
grant penmssiMi. Its new had tructure.

this country would, in a single iivg with that spent fuel. The
not changed. Before the plant was con-

. adS 30 t0 40 per cent possibilities included placing it

The support of BNF was not stnicted and in operation de- "**5“* ^ penunited from in a retrievable store for an
u. esM ,r wat I. »ho w » power generated from m a removable store tor an

the original fuel. unspecified period; dupor.nc

Hie use of plutonium in of it as unprocessed spent tuel

fast-breeder reactors mixed into geological formations:

with tailings of uranium 238 processing it for disposal with

irom enrichment plants would recovery ot uranium but not

give vastly greater production plutonium: or keeping it toe

of power, up to SO times more an2Jker decision.
uvu « u.a i-tmufj,

***7~r Zr of State for me Environment nffirieatlv The last course was that pro-
Europe, and to an extent of

an(] for Energy. Mr Giidewell ju his view that was a very posed by Friends of the Earth.

T&rtSta'ta council's energy resftrvSin-

uncritical. He .said ir whs cisions were needed- on the

apparent chat . discharges That granting, of planning permix-
would or could come_ from the sion, a nuclear sire licence,

plant, and the potential results, aad a reprocessing permit,
of an accident, or of the inter-

Jf ^ time rame f0P air/

new
that there

S

°He° adfced

S1

dfa^^K<OTmenda- find submission by BNF, achievement
* not^accOTt such a

tions made to the Secretary of expected to tike two days, He al® saia* It was' not con- see policy.

*?rate bv Mr Tustice Parker in focused attention on -the im- tested by Mr - ScargUi, who One reason was that it -would

the report expected early’ in .mease energy reserves that asked for nuclear stations to take 20 years to develop a sat-

the new vear would Indude would go untapped if repro- be dosed, diar spent fueL isfactory means ot storing

orooosals to other government cessing plans were not would arrive in predictable reliably unprocessed spent

£J!SStaS rnS 0«“ adl>P“d - amounts from atanred gas- EuoL In addition, i£ a

]iae improvements in arrange- He said two points were not cooled reactors. BNF had com- about reprocessing was

deferred tor 10 years, then u
would be followed by a further

10 years >11 which the nece.—

sai>" engineering developments
took place to meet that deci-

sion .

The importance of having a

secure and reliable process for

dealing with spent fuel from
gas-cooled reactors had been
emphasized with the Central

Electricity Generating Board,

he said.

He rejected suggestions that

existing plant, known as B2Q4

and B205. which reprocess

Magnox fuel from tile generat-

ing board’s first generation nu-

clear stations, could be used
solely to handle oxide fuel

from British power stations.

He Raid BNF did not believe

it was practical to expand, re-

furbish or rebuild B204 in con-

junction with BZ05, and rejv

on that for the revt of This

century ro reprocess waste fueJ

from ’rhe total British pro-

gramme.

Police rush

man to

end 10-day
siege
By Stewart Tendier

Police officers wearing pro-

tective clothing yesterday ended
the siege of a north Loudon
fiat and overpowered the man
who had been keeping them at

bay for 10 days with a machete.
Four constables wearing flak

jackets and using a make-shift
shield rushed Mr Stuart
Brickell in the bedroom of his

fiat in Myddelton Passage,
Islington.
Mr Brickell, aged 42. barri-

caded himself in after three
policemen had been hurt help-

ing bailiffs to evict him. He bad
refased ro allow council con-
tractors to carry out repairs

In tbe past 10 days up to 30
policemen a day have been
waiting for Mr Brickell to come
out voluntarily. Until Monday
he was watched by a remote-
control television camera
attached to the door frame

Deputy Assistant Commis-
sioner David Helm said the
police had decided to act after

a doctor monitoring Mr
Brtckell's condition bad said he
thought be was deteriorating.

Last night Mr Brickell was
under police guard at St Bar-
tholomew’s Hospital. He was
under observation but the hos-

pital said: " He seems reason-

ably fit." Mr Stuart Brickell being escorted from his flat.

Britain still in wilderness, Mrs Thatcher says
By Fred Emery
Political Editor

Britain was “ no longer in

the politics of the pendulum,
but of tile ratchet ”, Mrs
Thatcher said in London yes
lerday.

On tbe eve of the slate

opening of Parliament she said

that to believe that tbe Labour
Government could be safely

left to continue down the road

of conservative measures
towards prosperity was to for-

get its socialism and its

reliance on left-wingers for its

for a give-away election : she
did not mention tbe possibility

of confrontation, let alone a

referendum. regarding tbe
miners’ pay negotiations, and
touched on the matter only in

passing.
Her main theme was to

remind everyone of the
** facts ", demonstrating how
deep-seated were Britain’s

economic problems. She
asked :

“ Are we out of the
wood year ? ”. and answered,
indirectiy, by comparing recent
reactions to better news to the
children of Israel after they

a whole”, she said. To bring

that about would take Conser-
vative-led incentives, which
meant less taxation, less inter-

ference, and less government.
She was critical of over-con-

centration in economic discus-

sions on monetary and tech-

nical matters, as if there were
some combination that could

ing productivity, higher taxes.

the average fam-The fact that
illy is now paying;-. £10 more a
week in tax -than .1 tt did three
years ago ‘'puts,into perspec-

tive the £1 of ouir own money.;
we are- to receive back under'
the latest mini-Budge* ".

.
- -

Mrs Thatcher -scoffed that it

took a socialist government to

majority. And. Mrs Thatcher had crossed tbe Red Sea-
stated, in her opening remarks “They were so relieved v they
at a luncheon given by the

Institute for Public Relations ;

** My job is to stop Britain

from going red."

Her perfurinance was also

remarkable for what she did

not say. She did not take up
her colleagues' cry that Mr
Healey, Chancellor of the ex-

chequer. had started the rush

had not been submerged that

ebsy forgor they bad got to

face 40 years in the wilder-

ness.”
Mrs Thatcher contended that

it would need more than North
Sea oil to overcome Britain's

difficulties. “ It will take a-i

explosion of energy and will

power by the British people as

put things right. It would be cheer the fact that inflation

better, she said, for debaters to was only 15 per cent. It meant
focus on the important area of that Mr Healths £10 Christmas
private enterprise; they should bonus for pensioners ought to

inquire whether those firms be £21 to have the buying
ana their people had enough power of the £10 bonus given
incentive to expand their am- to pensioners by the Conserva-
vities. tires in 1972.

Earlier she suggested that The opposition leader's must
one reason industrial invest- sharply expressed concern was
meat was so low was the fall over complacency towards
in the real rate of return on North Sea oil. “ The danger is

assets “to a paltry 2 per that good results from oil

cent". She commented: *' If could cause us to be so com-
you do not get the rerurn you placent about our tnatwfactur-
will not make the investment ”. ing performance that its decline

Mrs Thatcher’s litany of Bri- could more than offset the i [li-

rain’s difficulties was familiar provement from oil . . . every

enough: declining output, fail- silver lining hss a cloud."

Two more in

Newham
case cleared

Man found guilty of girl

bank clerk’s murder
Michael John Hurt, aged 3S,

was found guiltv by a jury at

the Central Criminal Court
yesterday of the murder by
shooting’ of Angela Wooliscroft,
aged 20, a bank clerk, at Ham,
Richmond upon Thames, last

November. The jury’ returned

its verdict* by a majority of 11

to one.
Mr Justice Mclford Steven-

son irid him he would be
sentenced today for the murder
and other offences.

Mr Hart\ plea of not guilty

10 murder but guilty of man-
slaughter was not accepted by
the prosecution.

In evidence he had main-
tained that he cocked the gun
merely to frijlitcn with no
intention to hurt cr kill. and

that the gun went off by
accident. He said that, heavily
disguised, he approached Miss
Wooliscroft 5 till, uncovered the
muzzle of the guu and levelled

it at the counter. She bent down
out of view and he heard the
sound of paper rustling.

He became impatient and
thrust the gun forward at tbe
glass partition. It went off and
he heard a muffled scream.
Then he grabbed £2.000 From
the counter and left.

The jury convicted Mr Hart,

of St Peter's Road, Basingstoke,
after a retirement of two hours,
51 minutes.

In bis summing-up the judge
bad recalled the careful pre-
parations Mr Hart made for

the robbery-

Faults analysed

in programme
about Hitachi
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By David Watts

Granada Television execu-

tives last night called a meet-
ing of the production team in-

volved in Monday's edition of

the current affairs programme.
World in Action, to analyse the

faults in ivhar one of tbe team
acknowledged was one of the

worst programmes they had
ever made.

There has been widespread

criticism of the programme,
which dealt with the Govern-

ment’s invitation to the Hitachi
electrical corapanv of Japan to

set up a factory for tbe manu-
facture of television tubes at

Washington New Town, co
Durham, for its anti-Japanese
bias.

The Government is at present
considering whether to let the
factory go ahead in face of

strong protests from the unions,
who say thousands of jobs will

be lost, and from the manage-
ment of the Mullard television

tube factory, which is only 10
miles from the site proposed for

the Hitachi plant.

Competition for the plant
from other EEC countries is

strong, and the British offer

stands a good chance of being
accepted because of the siting

of the proposed plant in a deve-
lopment area with all the

attendant advantages.

The overall impression of the
programme expressed by some
viewers, was that the television

company was resurrecting rhe
“yellow peril”, by incorporat-

ing a dip from a E-grade movie
about the Pacific War, and by
implying that the Japanese
company was not

11 playing
fair” in trying to get a foot-

hold in the EEC market.

The programme opened with

an animated graphic of a Trojan
horse, which

- was sliced open
with a “samurai” sword to

reveal names of the leading

Japanese industrial giants,

which are competing with their

EEC counterparts. At the close

a shot of a Hitachi executive on
a Louisiana golf course was
transformed into a medieval
swordsman of evil countenance.

Balance sought

in alcohol

advertisements
By Our Health Services
Correspondent

Measures to help heavy
drinkers and combat increasing
alcoholism are proposed by the
Governments Advisory Com-
mittee on Alcoholism.

It considers that moderate
drinking is acceptable but there
is urgent need to aid excessive
drinkers, of whom it is esti-

mated chat there are at least
500,000 in England and Wales.
There should be a more

balanced picture of tbe effects
of alcohol in advertisements and
when drinking is shown on
television and elsewhere.
Taxation should ensure that

alcohol does nor become
cheaper in real terms, There
should be no relaxation of
licensing laws, as proposed.
People who drink excessively
should be given greater en-
couragement to recognize that
they do and to seek help ; and
there should be more education
about rhe dangers of heavy
drinking.

Professor Neii Kessel, chair-

mao of the committee, was
asked at a press conference
introducing the report yester-

day to define heavy drinking.
He replied that if anyone drank
just under half a bottle of
spirits a day or seven to eight
pints of beer he was an exces-
sive drinker.
The report recommends

health education for young
people and adults aimed at

encouraging moderation in

drinking and acceptance of
abstinence in others.

_The remaining two.,of seven,
members o£ ' Newhaih North’
East Labaitf party accused .of

defying a court ban on a meet-
ing in September were cleared
in the High Court yesterday.
Mr Justice Peter Pain said

the proceedings, which lasted
six days, were deplorable.
“They demonstrated each day
how wrong it is to attempt 'to

use the judicial process as a
political weapon,”

.
During tbe hearing he had

dismissed contempt of court
allegations against four of the
seven—including Mr Andrew
Be van, the Labour Party’s
Youth Officer, and the case
agayisc a fifth was dropped.

Yesterday he cleared PhtLkLp
Bradbury, aged 32, a lecturer,.
and Thomas Jenkins, aged 27.

rho

25 ToryMPs urge voting reform
By George Clark

Political Correspondent

All Tory MPs and- consti-

tuency associations are being
canvassed by the . 25 MPs
belonging ro Conservative
Action for Electoral Reform to

rally support for a party com-
mitment to changing the West-
minster electoral system.

appeal have been encouraged
by recent statements by Mr
Pym, frontbench spokesman on
devolution, that it would be
unwise for the party to close

Us mind to the possibilities

that could be opened up by
electoral change.
They recoil that Mr White-

law, shadow Home Secretary
and deputy leader of the party.

An appeal, sent out yester- Spoke favourably a year ago of
day, says chat winning tbe next using proportional represen-^ elections to theelection is not going to be
easy. “ The growth of the
nationalist parties has further
complicated die issue and will

make it even more difficult to

win an overall majority.”
Conservatives would have to

fight for every vote. “ We
cannot afford to igore any
policy that will help to unite
the majority of the people and
prevent a Labour government,
dominated by its left wing,
from gaining power again.”

The MPs launching the

proposed Scottish aud Welsh
assemblies.

Suggesting that electoral

reform could be worth a mil-

lion votes, the appeal says

:

“ If we are going to win the

ext election we have ro get a

very substantial slice of the six

million votes won by the
Liberal Party in 1974.”

“These people would be in-

fluenced to vote Conservative
;again if we gave a pledge on
proportional representation.

An estimated gain of 30 in 20
per cent does not seem unrea-

soirable."

That sounds on entrancing
prospect, but the campaigners
have to face the sobering fact

tint Mrs Thatcher and most of
tbs Shadow Cabinet will n.it

have PR at any price, and Mr
Pym and Mi Whitelaw are by
no means enthusiastic.
The main battle on Euro-

pean direct elections will

centre on tbe method of elec-

tion, and most Conservatives
will join Labour in demanding
the “ first past the post ” sys-

tem.
But the campaign is gra-

dually making converts. It

claims that in addition ro die
25 committed reformers, 50
other Conservative MP> are
“generally favourable ”, in-

cluding Mr Ian Gilmour, froct-

bench spokesman on defence,

and Mr John Davies, Shadow
Foreign Secretary.

Amnesty inquiry into

interrogation in Ulster
From. Christopher Walker Irish Republic eventually led

Belfast *? **.e establishment of an offi-

Renewed pressure on
.

the
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Government to launch an inde-
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the team and its terms of *he Ulster Civil Liberties

reference are still the subject Advice Cen fire said three men
of discussion. As is normal released from Castlereagh

practice, no move will be taken wtmmyie past year were pre-

until we - have notifeA the pared, to appear personally

serious, ciaims -of • rorturfi and Protestants
l

'iH . treatment- to a full-scale In addition the.-Nortbern Ire-

Amnesty investigation has in- land Civil Rights Association

creased the annoyance of the CNicra} and the Association

Northern Ireland Office at the for Legal Justice, two Bejfast-

uumber of damaging aHega- based groups representing

tions made against the RUC. Roman Catholics, have drawn
British government officials up a list of more than 20

are * aware Chat a similar recent cases ip which mental
Amnesty inquiry into allega- and physical ill treatment is

tions of police
.

hrfitalky in the
.

alleged.

Anglo-Irish EEC talks

a teacher, who were alleged
to have assaulted party mem-
bers who tried Co serve injunc-
tions banning The meeting of

general management commit-
. tee on September 28-

The case against the seven,
all left-wing members of the
management committee, had
been brought by .Mr Patrick
Milsom, a bus driver, and a
“ moderate ” on the committee.

Dismissing the case agamst
Mr Bradbury and Mr Jenkins,
rhe judge raid it was alleged
that Mr Bradbury had seized
Mr Julian Lewis, the party
steward, round the throat when
Mr Lewis tried to serve the
injunction papers. Mr Jenkins
was said to have tried to kick
Mr Michael Champion, who
accompanied Mr Lewis.

Both men had denied the
alleged assaults.
The judge 'described Mr

Milsom as ** a deplorable liar
At one stage he bad con-
sidered whether Mr Milsom
was in contempt because of the
way he bad come ro court pre-
pared to deceive it. Mr Lewis,
he described as “ distinctly
prone ro exaggeration ”.

Mr Milsom, who was not in
court, was ordered to pay
cost*. During the case the
judge had been told that Mr
Milsom was indemnified against
costs by unnamed people.

By Roger Bertfaoud

European Community matters
were the main topic when Dr
Owen, the Foreign Secretary,

met Mr Michael O’Kennedy, his
Irish counterpart in London
yesterday in their first

indude Greece, Portugal and
Spain ; direct elections to the
assembly ; fisheries ; and budget
concributions-
Dublin shares Britain's

interest in preferential treat-

ment for coastal fishermen. It
will suffer financially if

opportunity for detailed discos- Britain is obliged to base her
sions. ' contribution on a more

Their discussions touched on realistic exchange rate than the
Northern Ireland only in cross- present artificial one of $2.4 to
border economic cooperation, the pound,
which EEC.funds might support. Irish legislation on direct
The main ,.EEC issues dis- elections should be through the

cussed were' enlargement to Doit in a few weeks.

Ulster Army
camps
investigated
By Our Political Staff

Mr Airey Neve, opposirior

spokesman on Northern Ireland

yesterday took up his coni

plaints about troops’ accommc
dation in the province with M
MuUey. Secretary of Stare f«»

Defence. Mr Neave's subsequen
claims that Mr Vlulley agree-

that soldiers in peacetim
should not be expected to liv

in some of the substaudan
sites and that Conservatu
urging For an extra allowsnc
for the troops would b
reviewed Jarer were mildly co
tested by. a Ministry of Defe
representative.

He argued that the first poi
was. hardly a “ fair reflection
of what-.. Mr Mulley had sai

since the Secretary of Siare
had emphasized that operations
and emergency requirements 11

hardiv be liken e«Ulster could
to peacetime standards. A1st

any further extra allowances lo

tbe troops could be made onl
within the guidelines of th

Government's pay policy.

The spokesman added th<
officials would be surprised i

much came of Mr Neave's su{
gestion that additional building
should be acquired by th

forces da Belfast.

Mr MuUey had called for
full report on all Service accon
modation there, and concede-
that any specific complain
should be brought to his atten
tion promptly.

After seeing Mr Mulley, uhfi
like him, was a prison er-oF-wa
in Poland, Mr Neave repeace-
bis charge that the Coldit
camp’s accommodation, if nc
its conditious, “ compare
favourably with many, .place
occupied by tbe Army •

Northern Ireland ”,

Negotiations on
aid to jobless

iry of State
p hold

Mr Booth, Secretai^
for Employment, is ttt hoid raiks
with Mr Richard O’Brien, chair-
man of the Manpower Services
Commission, before deriding
whether to accept controversial
plans, by the commission for
earning our the Government
programme of aid to the un-
employed.

Pit vote ‘mortgage threat’
By Margaret Stone
The miners’ decision reject-

ing the proposed productivity
deal has jeopardized a further
mortgage interest rate cut this

year according to Mr Albert

He said it would take longer
for societies to determine the
future prospects for general
interest- rates. Some societies,
he observed, will also find ii

administratively difficult to
Thayre, chief general manager cope with another mortgage
of tbe Halifax Building Society, race change before the end of
which terras itself the biggest the year,

in tiie world. Sir Oliver Chesterton, chair-

Mr Thayre said yesterday man of the Woolwich Equitable
that before the ballot decision Building Society, said he
be bad believed a cut in thought there “ probably would
building society rates, uow 9.5 be a cut in interest .races this

per cent, was quite likely.
.
year".

Weather forecast and recordings

Sun rises ’ Suit sets :

6.57 am.
- -'

.4,30 pm
Moon sets -: Moon rises

:

12.45 pm 10.40 pro
Last quarter : Tomorrow. .

Lighting op: 5.0 pm -to 6J2S am. .Glasgow;
-

Argyll, Northwo Ire-

HiCh waters Intervals, showers;
wind SW, fresh or strong ; maxi-
mum temp 10“C (50‘F).

temp 11*C (52
,F).

Central S, SW England, Chan-
nel Islands, S Wales: Sunny
intervals, showers, perhaps pto-:

longed ; wind . SW. fresh, maxi-

mum temp ll‘C (SZ’F).
N Wales, NW E»gfaad, Lake

District, Me of Man, SW Scotland,

sky: be—h»Lf clciuortt. c-
o—overcast; 1—log ; d— drlzzl

m—miit: r—rain: *—unci’

iu>—ihumivrsTonn n—shawm: prs-
perftwtm non with fnaw.

High water : London Bridge,
5.42 am, g.3m (26,tit) ; 6.12 pm,
°-2ni (20.3ft). - Avonmouth.
10.51 am, 10.7m (3S.0ft) ;
11.17 pm, .10.2m (33.6ft). Dover,
2.SD am. 5;7m (18.Ht) ; 3.20 pm,
5.4m (17.7ft). Hull,*- 10.10 ami
6.0m (19.6ft) ; Iff.14 pm, 6.1m
(20,0ft). Liverpoca, 3.10- am,
7-5m (24.7{t) ; 327 pm, 7.6a
(25.0ft)

(Ej: Wind SW or W, strong -

gaie, locally severe gale; sea vc.

rou&h-

Si George's Channel, Irish Sea

Wind SW, strong or gale:

roat'h or very rough.

A showery w .BLrstr
cover the British isles.

W ainstream 'will

Forecasts lor 6 am to
London, SE, E Ei

Anglia. . Midlands i Dry, sunny
inteifrals, showers ' later-; wind
SW, moderate or fresh ; maximum

Central S. NE England, Borders,
Endiburgh and Dundee: Suaay YftCTCTfiflV
intervals, perhaps showers later; -

mad SW, fresh
;
maximum- temp

10’C (SOT).
'Aberdeen. . Central Highlands.

Moray Firth ' NE, NW Scotland.
Ortoey, Shetland: Showers, bright
Intervals; vritH SW, fresh or
strong; max temp fi'C f46’F).

. Outlook for tomorrow and
Saturday:- Showers or longer

periods of tain, some bright

Intervals: ramp Hale below -nor-

mal
Sea passages: S Nora

Strait rf Dover; English

London. : Temp : max. 6 am *

6 pm, 15*C (59* F) ; min, 6 p
to 6 am, 10°C (50*F). Humidir
6 pro. 89 • per cent. Rain. 241

to 6 pm, 0.32in. Sun. 24hr ro

f
m, l.Ohr. Bor, -mean sea leve

pm, 1000.0' millibars, falling

-

1,000
.
millibars

=

23. SSin.

prices
Belgium. Blr T
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Thefactwe’re buying in

doesn’t mean you’re sellingout
There comes a timewhen the shrewdestmoveyoucan make is to look

for equity finance.

Indeed,the faster you’re planning to build yourbusiness,thewiserit is

to strengthen its base. «
» • • •

And, at the same time, let someone else share the risk.

After all,a riskshared is ariskhalved.Even though, at ICFC,we never
want anything like a halfshare inyourbusiness.

We onlybuya minorityholding.And the decision to sell is always yours.

llll

Right now,we have equityinvestments of£56 million in over800
companies.As well as the £155 millionwe’ve loaned to 2200.

Put simply, ifwe can helpyourbusiness succeed,ourgain isyourgain.

ICFC
The smaller business’s biggest source oflong-term money:

MfcSHKL GMJERML CORPORATION LIMITED. ABERDEEN 0224 5302&BRMWGHAM 021-236 953L BRIGHTON 0273 24391 BRISTOL 0272 2920a CAMBRIDGE 0223 62126. CARDIFF 0222 34021 EDINBURGH 031 226 3835 GLASGOW 041-2'T 4456
LEEDS 0532 50511. LEICESTER 0533 2635* LIVERPOOL 051-236 2944.LONDON 01-928 7822.MANCHESTER 061-833 951L NEWCASTLE 0632 81522L NOTTINGHAM 0602 4769L READING 0734 B61943. SHEFFIELD 0742 66456L SOUTHAMPTON 0703 32044.
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home news

Travel by rail can be

expensive, unreliable

and dirty, report says
By Michaei Baily

Transport Correspondent

Travel by British Rail can be
expensive, unreliable, and
dirty, with inadequate catering,

according to the November
issue of Which ?, published by

the Consumers' Association. It

concedes that Continental trains

are in many respects worse, and
efforts are being made to

improve matters.

Whirl- 3 inspectors travelling

2- i
,v* trains found that people

preferred cars because travel

by car was often cheaper for

nr** person, and much cheaper
rnr two or a family. For a

lUO-mile journey first-class rail

cost £6 to £10, second-class £4

to £7, and bargain fare £2 to

£5, against £2 to £3 by car for
petrol only. £3 to £5 including

maintenance costs, and £7 to

£13 including replacement. Tlie
reduced fore system was “far
r*n complicated and confus-
ing"

Rail fares would rise more
slowly if more people used the
railways or if ER were run
more efficiently. * There is a

lot of evidence that it could
be ”, the magazine says, or with
higher subsidies, though across-
the-board subsidies' “ are gener-
ally not in the long-term con-
sumer interest”
The magazine says 17 of the

200 trains were more than 15
minutes late, some were 20 to
30 minutes late. Three fifths of

them were on time, a fifth were
more than five minutes late,

and S per cent more than 15
minutes late.

For Inter-City trains the
figures were worse : 38 per cent
mure chan five and IS per cent
more than 15 minutes fate. On
Western Region 41 per cent
were late. Those figures were
markedly worse than those
quoted by British Rail.

On Southern Region sub-

urban trains more than a quar-.

ter of the scats were very dirty,

ofreu full of dust add grease.

On Inter-City comparatively
few seats were dirty, but on
Eastern Region many were
'* less than clean ”,

There were as., many dirty
windows as dirty seats ; on
Eastern and Southern one could
often barely see through them.
Floors were dirty on 38 per
cent of second-class smoking
compartments and 21 per cent
in non-smoking ones.

There were no Iftier bins

and ashtrays, and ’litter accumu-
lated in buffet cars. A quarter
of the lavatories examined were
not dean, and a Fifth of those
in second class very dirty, many
without soap, towel or hot

water.
Fewer chan a third of die

Inter-City trains sampled had
restaurant cars, and a third had
no buffet or gangway service.
On nearly a quarter there was
a buffet but it was closed For

all or part of the journey. Food
was limited.

British Rail yesterday wel-
comed the report for its con-
structive criticism, but said it

was based on a small sample
and gave a less than fair and
balanced picture”. Far
example, British Rail traffic

was rising, not falling, and most
Continental railways received
much bigger subsidies.
Reduced fares were bringing

in substantial new business,
and while chat Jed to some com-
plexity BR was trying to keep
the fares structure simple and
easy ri understand.

Efforts were being made to

improve cleanliness and cater-

ing : punctuality was not as bad
as rhe report suggested, with
four fifths of Inter-City and 95
per cent of other trains

arriving within five minures of

scheduled time during Septem-
ber-

Tesco seizes advantage in

supermarket price war
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

The Consumers’ Association
magazine, Which ?, has con-
firmed rite Tesco grocery
chain's clihn ro have seized the
advantage in the High Street
supermarket price war with its

decision to abandon Green
Shield stamp*.

In its annual report on
grocery prices Which ? conclu-

ded that the most dramatic
change since last year was in

Tusco's prices. Checking the

price of 28 basic grocery items
in 1,151 shops throughout die
United Kingdom, it found that
Tesco, previously about average
or slightly dearer than average,
was clearly cheapest fer lead-

ing manufacturers' brands, and
“ extremely cheap ” for own
brands.

The only chains to beat Tosco
if the cheapest possible brands
were bought wore Kwik Save,
Shoppers Paradise, and KD Dis-

count, which are all limited-line

shops stocking a smaller range
of food and brands than other
shops.

The survey was made at the

end of June and in early July
but, because of the continuing
fierce competition between
supermarket chains, a smaller
survey in mid-September
checked on changes among the
cheapest chains. That sugges-
ted that Kwik Save had in-

creased its advantage for own
brands, and that Asda. for
several years the cheapest for
leading manufacturers* brands,
and Hillard had become as com-
petitive as Tesco.

For fresh fruit and vegetables
rhe surveys found chat J. Salis-
bury superstore offered
cheapest prices. The report
notes that Sninshury had be-
come one of the cheapest chains
overall.

The report points out that Mg
savings can be made by ch. ag-
ing grocery chains. For example,
it says, people living in Wales
changing from VC to Tesco
mi"ht save 18p in the pound.

Changing to own brands from
leading manufacturers’ brands
would save, on average, about
12 ?p in the pound, which could
save the average household
about £18 a year on its basic
grocery bills.

East Europe vessels buy

British-caught mackerel
Fishing vessels from East

European countries, most of

which have been banned from
operating inside a 200-raile

zone around Britain, are buying
hundreds of tons of mackerel
every day from British trawlers
fishing off Lhe south-west coast.

They follow big British

trawlers, wait for the catch to

be hauled on board, then bid

for it.

The catch is transferred at

sea and taken back to Russia,
Poland, East Germany or

Bulgaria, or transferred to fac-

tory ships ro be processed
for'fishmea! or canned. Trawlers
from Scotland, Humberside and
Northern Ireland are benefiting,

so are Cornish fishermen.
Mrs Daphne Lawric, secretary

of the Cornish Fish Producers'
Organization, said : "As we are
forced to put up with 'the
Scottish and northern boats
anyway, it is better for rhetn

to do 'their transactions at sea
instead of cluttering up our
overcrowded quays and
harbours.
“ Most of them have their

own agents so the local industry
does not benefit much even u
these trawlers do land their

catch at our pons.”
The Ministry of .Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food said

:

"There is nothing we can do
to stop it and it does our
balance of trade some good. Ir

is giving the fishermen a mar-
ket for their fish which they
might otherwise not have.”

Mr John Darwin : Jollity disguises a career of seriousness and distinction^

Looking for

latter-day

Guy Fawkes
By John Young
Today, as happens each year

on the morning of the state

opening of Parliament, a

solemn little procession will

make its way to .the cellars of

the Palace of Westminster to

search for evidence of any
Jatrer-day Guy Fawkes. Its

guide through rhe labyrinthine

passages wfli be Mr John Dar-
win, who, for the past three
years and a half has been the

palace’s resident engineer and
the man who is mainly respon-
sible for the day-to-day super-
vision of everything from Big
Ben to the new broadcasting
booths in the debating
chambers.
Mr Darwin, aged 63, is

almost a dead ringer for the
Hon Galahad Threepwood, from
monocle to dapper moustache
and with the same smiling,
ebullient manner. He lives in

a superlative flat overlooking
Victoria Tower Gardens, for
which be hastens to add that
he pays a substantial rent, and

?

lives the impression chat he
inds life constantly in-
vigorating.

But the jollity disguises a

career of some seriousness and
distinction. As a student be
worked his passage to America
in one of the old Cunord liners,

an experience that years later

enabled, hwn to assume com-
mand of the Westminster boilers

during the strike of palace staff

in 1975.

As an RAF squadron leader,

in the Second World Wa
r_

he

was responsible for airfield

maintenance during the siege

of Malta. Later he was
appointed the RAF’s chief elec-

trical and mechanical engineer

in the Far East, and supervised

the construction of the import-

ant strategic airfield on die
island of Gan in the Indian
Ocean.
On returning to England be

worked on designs varying from
nuclear submarine bases to

guided missile facilities, and
from new types of dredger to a
wind tunnel for testing the pro-

totype Concorde. He retired as

head of the Department of the

Environment electrical group to

take up his present post, in

which be supervises nearly 200

staff.

It has been a far from un-

eventful period. After the strike

in 1975 there occurred what he
calls the “ great disaster ’’ when,
in the early hours of August
4 last year, metal fatigue caused
severe’ damage to the frame and
mechanism of Big Ben.

The clock was working, again

the same day, although the

striking mechanism had to be
stopped for some weeks. In bis

enthusiasm to ensure chat the

overhaul was completed
_

in

time for the Queen’s jubilee

address to Parliament last May
Mr Darwin suffered a coronary
while climbing the stairs of the

tower, from which he is noiy

happily recovered.
Misfortune struck again on

August 17 when a heavy rain-

storm caused drainpipes to

overflow; it was later dis-

covered that they were
blocked by birds’, nests. Several

portraits in the Royal Gallery

were damaged, but have since

been successfully restored.

He has two main ambitions.
One is to replace the heating

and ventilation system, which
was condemned as obsolete in

1894 and which means that

most rooms in the palace are
freezing in winter and swelter-

ing in summer. “I reckon it

wul take at least six years, and
t am just hoping that Joel
Barnett (Chief Secretary to the

Treasury) will give me same
money”, he says.

The other is to clean the

outside of the palace. "I
think it is disgraceful that the
* Mother of Parliaments ', which
attracts hundreds of thousands
of visitors every year, is almost
the only public building in

London which is absolutely

filthy.”

Historical record of social

change in this decade
By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

A fascinating insight into
changes in social policy over
the past seven years is offered
in the firsr revision of the
Dictionary of Social Services
since it was first published in

1971.

Terms that used to be
familiar to the minority who
understood the national insur-

ance scheme, like “ contribution
year” and “ benefit year” have
Wed removed, reflecting the
transition from flat-rate contri-

butions and benefits to a fully
eaftuags-related scheme.

1-he implementation of parts
.of the Children and Young Per-
sons Act, 1969, which has trans-
formed rhe. .way children in

trouble, are -treated in England
and: Wales, has led to the dele-
tion of “ approved .schools ” and
rhe concept- of “ care, • protec-

tion and control ”
.
Instead, tire

new edition has items on secure
accommodation, young

'
.offen-

ders, and intermediate treat-

ment.
The recent identification of

particular social difficulties has
led to the inclusion of “ bat-

tered wives ”, and “ child

abuse ”.

The dictionary was launched
by the National Council for
Social Services to enable people
new to the world of social ser-

vices to understand the terms
used by experienced practi-

tioners.

The greater recognition given
to the right of individuals to

complain when services go
wrong is reflected in the inclu-
sion of new items on the health
service and local authority com-
missioners (or ombudsmen). In
tbe housing and environmental
field, the new version offers exr

planations of “ inner city ”, the
Land Compensation Act, loans
for- house purchase, and the
wide range of housing grants
and subsidies now available.

In the employment field, the
devolution of the main govern-
ment department into specific
agencies, such as the Manpower
Services Commission and the
Employment Services Agency,
is explained.

New benefits given
_
to dis-

abled people, including the
mobility allowance and the non-
contributory invalidity pension,
are mentioned, and so is the
Chronically Sick and Disabled
Persons Act,

Mrs Joan Clegg, compiler of
both editions of the dictionary,
points out in an introduction

:

"With one and a half million
registered unemployed there is

no room for complacency.
Dictionary of Social Services

,

by
Joan Clegg (Bedford Square Press,

£2.95). - ...

' - - •

Colonel and two
others accused

of corruption
A lieutenant-colonel in the

Royal Signals antUwo business-

men pleaded not guilty at the
Central Criminal Court yester-

day to corruption charges.
They are Lieutenant-Colonel

David Arthur Charles Randel,
aged 40, of the .

Garrison
Officers’ Mess, Aldershot

;

Geoffrey Elliott WeUburn, aged
40. a company executive, of
Woodside Road, Beaconsfield,
Buckinghamshire ; and Frank
Perdval Nurdin, aged 60, a con-
sultant, of Barnet Road, Arkley.
Hertfordshire.
The charges allege that Mr

Wellburn and Mr Nurdin, on
May 27, 1971, corruptly gave
Colonel Randel £120 as an
inducement or reward for show-
ing favour or not showing dis-

favour to Racal British Com-
munication Corporation Ltd, in
relation to the affairs of die
Crown. Colonel Randel is

alleged on the same day to

have corraptly accepted £120 as
an inducement or reward.
AH three

.
deny similar

charges in relation to £7,000 oa
February 25. 1972; £5,000 on
June 29, 1972; and £2300 on
October 26. 1972.

Motorway link opens
Mr Rodgers,' Secretary of

State for Transport, opened tbe
final stretch of Stoke on Trent’s
motorway link road yesterday.

Britainbefore
Han

.;A tale ;of clashing and separating conti-

nents, of tropical heat and' ice-age cold,

'

of volcanoes, deserts and vast swamps,
of huge mud basins and coral; seas,

placid sedimentation and violent moun-
tain building.

The Geological Museum, South Ken-

sington, has just opened an eye-catching

new kind of exhibition designed to tell a

wide public the impressive story of
Britain's overall evolution.

This week New Scientist carries a resume,

of the exhibition's aims bythe Museum's
curator, Fred Dunning, and a special

four-page colour insert of the best views
from this exhibition, including some in-

genious 'satellite' pictures which show
how the changing geography of: Britain

f;

would have looked from^space. •

Outnow 35p
£ Inaiituto o( Gntogtcdl Sound)*

SFEasaeat

as the Commons resumes
the cabinet

Prime Minister and'
First Lord of tbe
Treasury
Lord President of the

Council and Leader of

the House of Commons
Lord Chancellor
Chancellor of the

Exchequer
Secretary of State for

Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs

Secretary of State for
'

the Home' Department

Secretary of State for

Education and Science

and Paymaster General

Secretary of State for

Energy
Secretary oE State for

Industry
Secretary of State for

the Environment
Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland

.

Secretary of State for
Scotland
Secretary of State for

Wales
Secretary of State for
Defence
Secretary of State for
Employment
Secretary of State for

Social Services
Secretary of Stare for
Trade
Lord Privy Seal and
Leader of the
House of Lords
Chief Secretary to the
Treasury
Minister of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food
Secretary of State for
Prices and Consumer
Protection
Secretary oF State for
Transport
Minister for Social
Security
Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster

'Mr James Callaghan - -

(65)

Mr Michael Foot (64)

Lord Elwyn-Joncs (68)

Mr Denis Healey (60)

Dr David Owen (39)

Mr Mcrlyn Rees (56)

Mrs Shirley Williams

(47)

Mr Anthony
Wedgwood Been (52)

Mr Eric YarI.ey (45)

Mr Peter Shore (53)

Mr Roy Mason (33)

Mr Bruce Millan (50)

Mr John Morris, QC
(45)
Mr Fredenck Mulfcy
(59)
Mr Albert Booth (49)

Mr David Knnals (55)

Mr Edmund Dell (561

Lord Peart (63)

Mr .Joel Barnett (54)

Mr John Silkin (54)

Mr Roy Harters ley (44)

Mr William Rodgers
(49)
Mr Stanley Orme (54)

Mr Harold Lever (63)

Lord Peart
Mr Charles Morris
(50)

Defence
Secretary of State
Minister of State
Under-Secretary of
State for Defence
for the Royal Navy
Under-Secretary of
State for Defence .

for the Army.
Under-Secretary of

Mr Frederick MuIIev
Mr John Gilbert (50)'

Mr Patrick Duffy (57)

Mr. Robert Brown (56)

Environment
Secretary of State
Minister for Housing

.

s>nd Construction
Minister of State (Sport
and Water Resources)
Under-Secretaries of

State
'

Mr- Peter Shore •

Mr Reginald Freeson
(SI)

Mr Denis Howell 154)
Mr Ernest Armstrong
(62) • ,

-
.Lady Birk
Mr Kenneth Marks -

(57)
Mr Gtry Banjett (49)

Under-Secretaries oE

State
'

"..
.

: 1

Under-Secrotary of Si ate

(Social .Security) Mr Eric Ocukins C.4S)

Home Office

Sec rotary of Stale

Ministers uf State

Mr Mcri.v n Rees

Lord Harris of

Greenwich 1 47)

Mr Erynmor John (43)

Undcr-Sccretary of State Dr Shirlcv
Summcrskii!

House of Commons
Lord President of the

Council and Lender

House of Lords

Lord Privy Seal and
Leader

Industry

Secretary ot Mare
Ministers of State

Under-Scci otaries of

State

Law Orficcvs'

Department
Attorney General

Lord Advocate

Solicitor Genet al

Solicitor General for

Scotland
Parliamentary Secretary

Mr Michjc) Foot

Lord Peart

•Ur Siric Yariey

Mr Alan William* (47)

Mr Gerald Kaufman
(47)
Mr Leslie Ii«ckf;eld

Ijs)
Dir Robert C-jcr (42)

Dir Samuel Silkin, QC
(5'J)

.Mr Ronald King
Murray. QC 133)

Dir Peter Archer. t}C

(50

1

Lord UcCiiiskej. QC
(43)
Dir Arthur Davidson
(481

Lord Chancellor’s Office

Lord Chancellor Lord Elwjn-Joncs

Northern Ireland Office

Secretary oF Stare
Ministers of State

Under-Secretaries of

State

Dir Ruv MdJon
Mr John Concannon
(47)
l.ord Dlelchr't |29j
Mr James Dunn (51)

Mr Raymond tarter
(42)

DEPARTMENTAL MINISTERS
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
Minister ' Mr John Silkin

Minister of State Mr Edward Bishop (57)

Parliamentary Secretary Mr Gavin Strang (34)

Civil Service Department

'

Minister Mr James, Callaghan
Lord Privy Seal
(responsible foe day-
to-day administration)
Minister of State

Overseas Development

Minister of State Mrs Judith Hi_rt «33)
Parliamentary Secretary Dir John Tomlinson

Prices and Consumer
Protection
Secretary of State Mr Roy Halter-;lev

Minister of State Mr John Fraser (43)

Under'-Secretary of Stale Mr Robert Muclcnnan
(4?)

Privy Council Office

Lord President of the
Council Mr Michael Foot
Minister of State Mr John Smith (39)

Parliamentary Secretary Mr William Price (45)

Scottish Office

Secretary of State
Ministers of State

State for Defence
for the RAF

Mr James Wellbeloved
(SI)

Duchy of Lancaster
Chancellor Mr Harold Lever -

Education and Science

Secretary of State Mrs Shirley Williams
Ministers of State Lord Donaldson of

Kingsbridgc (70)
Air Gordon Oakes (46)

Under-Secretary ol State Miss Margaret Jackson
(54)

Employment
Secretary of State
Minister of State

Under-Secretaries of
State

Mr Albert Booth
Mr Harold Walker •

(SO)--
Mr.John Golding (46)
Mr 'John- Grant (45)

Energy-

Secretary of State

Minister of State

Under-Secretaries of
State

Mr Anthony
Wedgwood Bcnn'

*

Dr Jj-Dickson Mahon
(52)

. Mr -Alexander Eadie i
‘ «•

<5?>
Mr John Cunningham
(38)

Under-Secretaries of

State

Trade
Secretary of State
Under -Secretaries of
State

Mr Bruce Millan
Mr Gregor Mackenzie
(49

1

Lord Kirkhill C47i

.Mr Hugh Brown (5S1

Me Harry Ewing (46*
Dir Frank McKIbone
(4S)

Mr Edmund Dell
Mr Clinton Davis ( !•»»

Mr Michael Meather
(37)

Transport
Secretary of State Mr William Rodgers
Under-Secretary Df State Mr John Horam (38)

Treasury
First Lord
Chancellor of the
Exchequer
Chief Secretary
Parliamentary Secretary
(Chief Whip)

. Financial Secretary

Minister t>f State

Lords Commissioners

-'Assistant Government
/Whips (Commons)

Dir James Callaghan
Mr Denis Healey

Dir Joel Barnett
Mr Michael Cocks (4R)

Dir Robert Sheldon
(54)
Mr Dcnzil Davies
<39J
Mr Donald Coleman
(32)
Mr Thomas Cox f47

j

Mr John Dormand (58)
Mr Edward Graham
(52)
Mr David Stoddart
(51)
Mr Joseph Ashton 1 44>

-

Mr Alfred Bates (33) .

Mr Peter Snupc (35)
Mr Albert StaHard .

(55) (
Mrs Ann Taylor (30) ;

Mr Tames Tinn (55 1

Mr Frank White (37)

Welsh 'Office

.Secretary of state
•- Under-Secretaries of

State

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
.

Secretary of State Dr David Owen
Ministers df State Mr Frank Jodd (42)

Lord- Goromvy-Roberts
(64) . .

•
. Mr Edward Rowlands .

(37)
Mr. John Tomlinson •

. (38)
.

.^Mr.Eyan Luard (51) ,

Health hud Social Seen

’

'
•

’
. ' . -.

Secretary o E-Stare- fot?4.V **'*- *
.
*: • '

:
'/

Social Services': /, Mr, JBfawtfi-Rnnafe • —
Minister for-Social ,

'
* .

Security - M^fcwfeyJJrme-
;1
*

:

Mr John Morris, QC .

Mr Alee Jones (53)
Mr Barry Jones (39)

Her Majesty’s Household.
Treasurer (Deputy Chief Dir Waiter Harrison
Whip) •(56).
Comptroller • * Mr Joseph Harper (63).
vice-Chamberlain of the Mr James Hamilton
Household (59} !.

Captain of tbe Gentle- ;

men ax Anns (Chief" Lady Liewclvn-Davies 1

Whip, House of Lords ) of Hastoc ( 62)
Captain of.thg Yeomen
of the Guard'-(Deputy
Chief Whip) :

Lords in Waiting

4 .-.

->«--
Z*jSa£tfp£^Tiit'Waiting- '

-.Second Church- Estates .

‘
.
Commissioner represent- (42)

•• :
• '/

.; v v. -

:

.Commissioners •
-

Lord StraboJgi (63)

Lord WeMs-Pesicil
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Department of ’-Health said

yesterday.

The 6M> cans, which carry the
code EX 60 and- may have one
of several labels or none at all,

have best faiftfd in London,
Scotland and the Midlands. .

Christmas parcels

Christmas parcels going by
sea ro the United States,
Canada, South Africa end .the
West Indies end letters, packets
ant parcels for BFPO 12 Should
be posted by November ip. - ~

Tow^hlpd^schcme
The? •.London, borough -rOfJ

Haringey is. launching. -an
. eXrj

penkneatal scheme to turn two
tower blocks of flats into
specialist accommodation for
the elderly.
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the door to

By Peter Strafford

An attempt is to.be'made at

the British Academy -next week
to prevent future visits bv such
figures as Mr Vaclav Krai, head
of the Crechoskwak-Soviet In-
sti nice in Prague.

Mr Kr&l, ' a historian, is -m-

:

London .an an exchange
arranged '.by the academy- sod
is doing research at the Puttie
Record Office. His visit has
attracred critidsai because of

his role as a persecutor of other
Czech historians, who have lost
their jobs for nor, f&Howhxg a
sufficiently pro-Soviet Hue.

Mr MiebaeT Evans, the
overseas secretary of the
British Academy, said yester-
day that he- had written a paper
arguing that the wording of the
exchange, agreement under
which Mr Krai had come to
London should be changed, so
that in' future the academy
could refuse to accept visitors
to whom it objected. The paper
would be discussed at a meet-

ing of\the . academy’s council
hptt Thursday

At..'present, Mr Evans said,
tber academy was required to
accgj*. any visitor proposed by

:.ibe. -Academy of Sciences in
Prague, wkh which the agree-

i.meht had been signed. One
' Czech visitor came to Britain
'each year, and one British visi-
tor went to Czechoslovakia.
Mr Evans said be shared,

objections that have been made
to Mr KraL He regarded hfm
as a falsifier of history in the
books he bed written, and said
Mr Krai had been responsible
for me

_
persecution of many

Czech historians who had not
followed a pro-Soviet line.

Mr Evans drought that the
academy’s council of 25 mem-
bers headed by Sir Isaiah Ber-
jin, the president, would share.
Jris views on the weed to change
the wording of the agreement.
If the Czech Academy ddd not

,

agree, it might be better to do
,without the agreement, which

was made in 1972.

Drive for adult literacy

is given tap priority
By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent
The first act of the new

Advisory Council for Adult and
Continuing Education has been
to set up a subcommittee to
work out a policy for the future
of Britain’s estimated two mil-
lion adult illiterates.

Mrs Williams, Secretary of
State for Education and
Science, and Mr Oakes. Minis-
ter of State, attended the first
meeting in London of the 22
members of the advisory coun-
cil. chaired by Professor
Richard Boggart, Warden of
Goldsmiths’ College, Loudon.
They made dear that they

looked to the council as an
independent body, with wide

‘ terms of reference^, to streng-
then rhe lobby for adult educa-
tion and give it an influential
new voice at a time when eco-
nomic stringency is leading
several local authorities to cut
provision for adult education.
Mrs Williams’s first request

to the council was for advice on
the best way of building on the
adult literacy campaign of the
past three years in order to
" create and implement a coher-
ent strategy for the basic
education of adulrs, including
continuing provision for adult
literacy ”.

The Adult Literacy Resource
\gency, which was established
bv the National Institute for

Adult Education in 1975 and
has been responsible since then
for the adult literacy campaign,
is due to be wound up in April.
The advisory council has asked
Professor H. Jones, head of the
department of adult education,
and chairman of the National
Institute for Adult Education,
to chair its subcommittee on
adult literacy.

A second subcommittee has
been set up under the chair-
manship of Mrs Naomi
McIntosh, ' pro-vice-chancellor
for student affairs at the Open
University, “ to undertake pre-
liminary consideration of the
other main priority tasks to
which the council might best
address itself in 1978”.

Mrs Williams suggested that
among issues the council would
doubtless want to consider
would be the forging of
stronger links between formal
higher education and the more
informal provision for adult
education ; concern for secur-
ing the proper opportunities for
adults with basic educational
needs ; and. the educational
implications of changing tech-
nology, of developing industrial
democracy, and of earlier
retirement.

The council’s administrative
costs, all met by the Govern-
ment, are expected to be
between £45,000 and £55,000 in
the first year.

Clubs ‘failing

to meet
old people’s

needs’
From Pat HeaJy
Social Services Correspondent .

Harrogate

Large numbers of very old
people are living in extreme
loneliness with no family to -

turn to,-- Dr Mark Abrams, for-
mer head of surveys of the
Social Science Research Council,
cold the triennial -conference "of
Age Concern at Harrogate
yesterday.

He «aW that unless changes
were made now in public
altitudes to old people the next
generation of the elderly would
five similarly isolated exis-
tences.

Dr Abrams said elderly people
did hot go to clubs designed
for them because the clubs dad
hot. meet their needs. Friendly,
neighbours were much more
important than organized
activities.

.

He based his forecast on a
sample of 1,600 people aged 75
and over .which is to be pul>
fished by Age Concern. It
showed. that more than a third
of the age group have no
children to turn to for support,
either because they have never*
had any or because they have
outlived them. _ _
More than half felt extremely The Queen taking a ClC

Sf JSS deck of Concorde on h
dreamt that they could feel so
lonely. Only one in. 10 belonged

At the parish pun
taking a bath, a service that
was not offered. . . . -w -m

b£jsrea srft-Bfl Court told <

similar results, showing that the

pwsrfi: im,"s ]h5
ej Michaei H“rsneu

isolated and lonely lives. Births, deaths and some un-

“We need to produce the dignified sexual antics hold

real facts and substitute them their usual prominent positions

for conventional wisdom about in the columns of local news-
the elderly ”, Dr Abrams said, papers throughout Britain this

"The nrospeer in the 1980s week.
and 1990s of a large group of And judging from the adver-
eklerly people with no offspring rising revenue that must be
to turn to Joe support is very pouring into the coffers of
large^ unless something is done many weeklies, - nothing will
now.” ever replace that trusted for-
His survey showed that in mu'la of “ batches, matches and

both age groups contact with dispatches ” in the affections of
immediate' families made no local publishers for whom the
difference to the likelihood of grey columns of the serious
them seeking companionship in national newspapers must seem
clubs. In the younger age group as impersonal as they usually
twice as many women living are unprofitable,
alone as those living with their In its series' of eavesdropping
children went to clubs. But the at the parish pump. The Times
nuxpber of women who jomed has discovered the most touch-

ing story of the week in the
Bedfordshire Times, which was
published on the day that young
Kerri-Anne Dougan celebrated
her first birthday with her
parents in the small village of

uviuxy j^sraousomenc Jias oeen Clepham. What made the occa-
cbosen as the name for a new sion extra special was the fact
Ministry of Defence research that TCerri-Anoe underwent an
establishment awful rtruggle for survival 32

The Queen taking a close look at the crowded banks of instruments when she visited the flight

deck of Concorde on her way home from Barbados yesterday.

At the parish pump: An incident on the beach at Barafundle Bay

Court told of the naked man from the sea
months before, when she was attacked a woman, starting to

the elderly”. Dr Abrams said.
"The dtospeer in the 1980s
and 1990s of a large group of
elderly people with no offspring
to turn to Jor support is very
large unless something is done
now.”

His survey showed that in
both age groups contact with
immediate' families made no
difference to the likelihood of
them seeking companionship in
clubs. In the younger age group
twice as many women firing
alone as those living with their
children went to clubs. But the
number of women who joined

those living alone.

Admiralty research
The Admiralty Marine Tech-

nology Establishment has been
chosen as the name for a new
Ministry of Defence research
establishment

born weighing lib I2oz at Bed-
ford Hospital. Her parents were
told not to hold out too much
hope for her. Today she is a

happy bouncing baby.

Ax the other end of die fife

cycle the Brecon and Radnor

Telegraph
that Dyfed

Express sadly reports the pass- of tbe victim managed to place

ing of several local worthies.

The funeral gloom is lifted

attacked a woman, starting to The Western Telegraph
tear off her clothes as she (again) reports that Dyfed
walked along the beach at Area Health Authority has been
Barafundle Bay, Dyfed. For- forced to write off “ time-
tunately she was able to defend expired catgut” valued at £103
berself with a knife she had at_ Ceredigion Hospital, together
picked up on the cliffs, a court with a patient’s cardigan shrunk
was told. Meanwhile a friend in the laundry (£4i. another
of tbe victim managed to place patient’s trousers (£339), a flag

a dog whip round the man’s worth £14 stolen from Aber-
Tbe man later told the

with reports of the Baptist Mis- i utUte :
" I think it was tem-

skm ary Society Women’s ponry insamtv .

Auxiliary meeting in Brecon
and a dance at Bishop Meadow,

Sex also rears its ugly head
in east Londun, where the Srrat-

gwili Road ambulance station,

and a catering manager’s
trousers (£7.99; . accidentally
damaged.

I have always refrained from
Brecon, organbed by tbe local ford Express reports that “ gym- writing about vandals since a
committee for cancer relief.

But in between those light-

hearted affairs t» the sombre
reminder of dust and ashes so
often to be found in Welsh
newspapers: “ Doug Prosser,
the only undertaker in Brecon
with his own hearse ”.

If “hatches and dispatches

”

did particularly well in the past
week so too did the other.

The Western Telegraph and
Cymric Times, published at
Haverfordwest, reported the
case of a man who emerged
naked from • tbe sea and

slip lovers ’ are helping to send
attendance figures “ rocketing "

at Newham’s- only VD clinic:
Never a paper to let go of a
good story when it gets one,
rhe Eioress has another front-
pager reporting rhe allegations
of doctors and nurses at the
very same clinic that they are
working there in “Dickensian
conditions ”.

Where births, marriages and
deaths allow the space, local
newspapers continue to take an
Interest in waste and in van-
dalism.

former editor told me not to
unless tbe persons in question
were wearing leather skirts,

Helmets and short swords.

A similar restriction has
clearly not been placed on staff

at the Wells Journal in Somer-
set. There, vandals have
apparently already started
attacking East Harptree's
silver jubilee seat, sited in

the ground of the social
centre. Villagers have told the
parish council that attempts
have been made to knock out
the seat wedges with rocks.

Civil Service

moderates

win round 1

on elections
By Donald Macintyfe

Labour Reporter

Members of rhe Civil and
Public Services’ Association,

Britain’s biggest Civil Service

union, have voted 76,640 to

22,606 in favour of individual

rather thou branch balloting in

ejections of officials.

But that referendum result

has yet to be debated at a rules

revision conference at South-

port iater this month, when a

two-ttiirds majority will be

required to abandon the branch
system.

Moderates favour the indi-

vidual ballot on the ground rbat
branch elections tend to exclude
non -activists who- cannot be
bothered to attend meetings.
Leading right wingers said yes-
terday that the result was a

magnificent vindication of their
view that the members as a
whole wanted the change.

But since fewer than half tbe
I
union’s 234,000 members took
part and a large minority of
branches did not issue ballot
papers the outcome of tbe con-
ference is uncertain.

Mr Leonard Lever, tbe
association ’s president, said :

“ The number of people who
took part in tbe poll was higher
than expected, and so was the
size of the majority. But many
of the people who took part
voted withour discussion of the
sort there will be at the con-
ference."

The internal dissension be-
tween the left and right over
the issue surfaced briefly at

yesterday's press conference to

announce the results when the
two sides argued over the virtue
of a change and die reasons
why so many branches had
failed to produce referendum
returns.

Both sides acknowledged that
some branches bad feh daunted
by the prospect because of the
wide geographical distribution
of members.

Mr Charles Elliott, a leading
right-winger, the original pro-
poser of the policy change and
a member- of the association’s
general purposes committee,
said politic?] reasons had been
behind many branches’ failure
to carry out the referendum.

Mr Reginald Williams, the
union’s left-wing senior vice-
president, said an investigation
of the branches that did not
respond would show that both
right-wing and left-wiug-domin-
ated branches had not taken
part

'Qperated'uiassBcialianMifa British Amvay$.
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Working-class people
4
reluctant

to use publicly owned
sports and leisure facilities’

AA awards

seven

superlative

By John Young-
Pfenning Reporter

Large publicly owned sod
financed sports centres and
“leisure completes ” are bene-
fiting mainly the better off, not
tne whole community as was
tended, a report by the De-
partment of the Environment

By Christopher Warman
Local Government
Coaesptodeat
Any change m the existing

functions of the two tiers of

local government wxndd in-

evxtably resuk in considerable
cost for the ratepayers, the
Assodationr of County Councils

was told yesterday.
.

Mr Genas Walker, auurman
of the association’s policy com-
Juktee, told members dm the

Govmmrent might be planning
a “reorganization by stealth”

of same of Che functions at the
county and district authorities.

At the same time the Associa-
tion of District Councils re-

leased a memorandum to the
Government proposing changes
in the allocation of functions

between the two tiers because

it was “particularly concerned
about the expense, waste, un-
certainly and delay stemming
from the present overlaps and
duplication of powers”.
Speaking on the ewe of the

Queen’s Speech, Mr Walker
said that «f the Government
were to look at the division of
functions “we could find our-

selves faced gradually with pro-

found changes without major
legislation

E no mention was made in

the Queen’s Speech, members
stould not be lulled into dunk-
ing that the matter bad been
dropped. He believed that Mr

Listeners face

difficulties over

BBC changes

ently unsatisfied! demand among
the middle classes and their
* skill ” in using available

fatiKties have resulted not only
in resentment by local people

viewed, the public library,
they did other public offic

citations

but a reluctance by them to use
such facilities at all, the report

states. They have a sense of
exclusion and a feeling that

Its findings are similar to
those!Of a report published last
month by Political and Econo-
mic Pfenning, which advocated
a network of smaller and more
accessible facilities.

The departments report, pub-
lished yesterday, observes that
local authorities rarely cany
out eay rooafoorang as to who
uses timar sports facilities, their

satin-economic status or in-

comes. There thus appear to be
no policies to increase partici-

pation by those who do not
use them.

It quotes an unofficial study
of one centre in inner London,
which found chat most people
nsang ft were in the white-collar

professions, end that four fifths

of them came by car. Tbe
dominant activities were squash,
badminton and tennis, which,
ware toadnfiona'Hy higher-income
sports.

Hie existence of an appar-

1 people Hke us don’t go".
it cites the case of a sports

centre near a working-class
estate where “ the local people
never got a- look in, the dubs
began booking straightaway
and the report got around drat

it was exdusmtiy for posh
people and so it was not for
them”.
The locals, mostly immigrants,

were intimidated by tbe buiW-
ttog and by the attitudes of the
staff. They also complained
about visitors parking their
cars fin the adjoining streets.

The report, however, implies
that working-class attitudes and
babies may be at least partly
to blame. It quotes another
survey, which found that on a
council estate in Hammersmith,
with a wide variety of art,

drama, music, sports and edu-
cational facilities in the neigh-
bourhood few residents availed

with a mixture of misgiving,
doubt and suspicion.

Zt notes that outside the pub-
lic sector “ and scarcely noticed

by title professional adnanistra-

tors” are various sporting and
recreational activities organized
by and for working-class com-
munities. The most widespread
are working men’s dubs, which
are run by their own members.
The report suggests that local

authorities should cease to be
* paternalistic providers of fad-
Baea " and increase support for

existing leisure institutions, en-
couraging them ha new enter*

prises.
In s foreword, Mr HtweB,

Minister for Sport and Recrea-
tion, emphasizes that the repeat
is a research document and not
a statement of govenrnent
policy. But he adds that be is

“otKKtenwd that at a tune <rf

severe economic restraint we
should reappraise our whole
attitude to leisure provision to

ensure that a-H the physical and
human resources m the commu-
nity ore fully and effectively'

utilized “.

bourfaood few residents availed
themselves of them. Immi-
grants in particular, even

Recreation and Deprivation in
Inner Urban Areas (Stationery
Office, £1.50}.

Shore, Secretary of State for

the Environment, was deter-

mined to bring about an
“ organic change ’’

in the two-

tier system.
Mr Walker said tbe Labour

Party’ s document on English
devolution published in August
might be the forerunner of

future policies. It bad been sug-

gested that the nine biggest

non-metropolitan cities might
be given back some of the

functions they bad as county
borough before reorganization
in 1973.

“It is not just the nine.

There are many other old

county boroughs which would
welcome their powers back
a gain, end that would be a
move towards a complete re-

organization, and towards
regionalism, which the associa-

tion is firmly against.”

There was ample evidence
that the services considered for

transfer, including education

and the social services, were
the very ones that were

_

now
working smoothly and giving a
better service to the commun-
ity. “That is what local gov-

ernment is about ; service to

the community, not how the

members of an authority can
wield more power.”
Mr Walker asked the Govem-

ent to make a categorical state-

ment that it would, not tamper
with load government, to re*

assure both council staff and
Che public. . . „
“There is not one shred of

evidence that services would be
at all improved. It would be a

reorganization that nobody
wants."

Zn its observations on the

government consultative docu-

ment, Devolution : the English
Dimension, the Association of

District Councils emphasized
the need to bring local govern-

ment closer to the people it

served. “ Bigger is no longer
better, aad the old argument
of economies of scale can be a

snare and delusion where
finance and priorities are out-

side the control of elected dis-

trict members who are closest

to the public."
Decision-making should be at

district level wherever practic-

able- “ The public cores instinc-

tively to tbe district councillor

and local town hall with any
problems about the public

services."

The assodraion has made pro*

nearly five thousand places. Of
4,052 hotels classified, only 57

' are awarded red stars for

I
special merit. Of 1,146 restaur-

ants, six win triple rosettes for
excellent cuisine.
There is, the AA concludes,

scope for improvement, al-

though “our best restaurants,
have never been better, and
there are more and better
hoteOs, and more that are better
run'”- We also have some of
the wortd’s worst establish-

ments, but writing about the
“appalling standards of cater-

ing in many public places . . .

pa sals to give district authori-

ties some “ essentially local

services, notably personal soda]
services, ram-strategic planning
and higbways/traffic manage-
ment where they have tne
capacity and resources to take
them on. This- is not suggesting
another reorganization, but a
realistic shift of same functions
within the existing structure”.

is to flog a dead horse ”.

AA Guide to Hotels and Rest-
aurants. Automobile Associa-
tion, £325 (or £2L95 to mem-
bers, £3.25 by post).

Britain’s wealth of spoon-benders give

scientists a topic for discussion
By a Staff Reporter

Tbe radio wavelength changes
announced by the BBC, which

will come into effect in a year’s

time, may present difficulties

to listeners whose radio sets

do not receive on all three

wavebands ; long wave, medium
wave and VHP.
The changes will mean that

listeners who have turned to

medium wave for both Radio
Foot arid Radio Three trans-

missions will have in look

elsewhere in future: to long

wave for Radio Four and to

VHP (as least during the hours
of darkness) for Radio Three.

At present; the BBC estimates

almost half of the sets in use
5a the United Kingdom provide
VHF coverage, and about seven
eighths provide long wave
reception.

Many people will thus be
forced to buy new sets if they
want comprehensive coverage,

and although there is a wide
selection of radios available,

many do not provide all three
wavebands.

The BBC has already been
discussing die wavelength 1

changes with British radio
manufacturers, bat most radio
sets sold in the United King-
dom are now imported and so
British listeners, are now rather

dependent on what foreign
makers will supply.

Many foreign sets will pro-
vide medium wave and VHF but
do not include long wave,
although BBC executives believe
that in Japan, which is the
source of a large proportion of
the sets sold in Britain, there
is now increasing interest in i

the use of long waves. 1

By Alan Hamilton

Britain and Japan have a
higher proportion of spoon-

benders a head of population

than any other countries in the

world, according to an Ameri-
can researcher into the para-

normal.

The two countries have, for

no good reason, more than their

fair share of the estimated

10,000 gifted people in the
world who can distort cutlery

simply by thinking about it,

although there is a strong chal-

lenge from Brazil.

Those and ocher recenr dis-

coveries into the phenomenon
launched by Mr Uri Geller on
a celebrated BBC television pro-

gramme four years ago are to

be discussed by a panel of

scientists at a conference at the
Commonwealth Institute in Lon-
don tomorrow evening.

Dr Andrija Puharich, a Yugo-
slav-born scientist now working
in the United States, has car-

ried out exhaustive tests on Mr
Geller and has since examined
more than seventy other people
with similar powers.
He said yesterday: "All I

and my colleagues can say is

that spoon-bending is not a
showman’s trick. We have veri-
fied the phenomenon, but we
cannot explain it.”

The conference is being
organized by the Orb Founda-
tion, an American educational
charity, which has recently
opened a branch in London.
During an hour-long interview
at the foundation's West End
offices, all my peas ran dry,
but Dr Puharich disclaimed all

responsibility.

Speakers at the conference

Dr Andrija Puharich : Cannot explain phenomenon.

will include Professor John
Taylor, Professor of Mathe-
matics at King's College Lon-
don, and Colonel Tom Bearden,
a retired United States Army
officer, who has sinister ideas
cm the military implications of
spoon-bending.

Colonel Bearden believes that
the Soviet Union is twenty
years ahead of the Yfest on
what he calls u psychotrouic
weaponry ”, and believes that
microwave radiation allegedly
being beamed at tbe American
Embassy in Moscow is being
used to implant _unpatriotic
thoughts into the minds of em-
bassy staff.

Dr Puharich, a former United

States Army medical officer,
said Mr Geller’s BBC television
appearance had been a seminal -

event in the history of para-
normal behaviour.

Since then researchers halve
found a zoan in Brazil who can
paint in the Impressionist
.manner of Manet while blind-
folded and a woman in the
United States who can core
lesions and tumours of tbe skin
by tbe laying-on of hands.

“ What we need ", Dr
Puharich said, “ is another
Einstein to draw up a theory
we can prove. For me present,
we have difficulty in convinc-
ing people that we are on to
something.”

Construction
News

Spy to appeal

against order

of deportation

No protection of

mldfowl area

TOST EUROPE,

By Robin Young
Consumer Affairs

Correspondent
. „

The Automobile Association

today names the mas restful

refuge from 'the burly-burly of

modem living m Bratain. In

its opinion, backed by a few

colour page to the 1977 AA
Guide to Hotels and Restaurants

ptfbtished todays it is Lasting-

ham Grange; a hotel in 10 acres

of its own fields and gardens

beside Spaunttra Moor. Noam
Yorkshire
Mr Dennis Wood, whose

family has w the hotel since

1955, was rueful about the acco-

lade yesterday, feeling that if

he had been the goose tint 1and

the golden eggs he might just

have been killed.
“ & seems to defeat the

object of cbe exercise ”, be said.

“ We may fc«re charabancs

rolling up soon, and be over-

run with people." Meanwhile,
according to tbe AA book,
“ visitors recriU the sound of

the wind, bird song and bum-
ming insects The place

obviously has charm: Mr Wood
first went there in 2950 for a
holiday.
The AA gives six otoer super-

.

laave citations. To the Rwz
Hotel goes the aomimatioc for
the most elegant din*»g rooms,
atafmugSi Canard,- the

.
new

.owner, has yet to complete its

£2.Sm refurbfafemeat m other

j

parts of tbe hotel
Britain’s most exciting

restaurant is m Edfoburgjb. It

is called Flappens and has what
due AA cadis “dramatic 1920s
decor . . . with tasting visual

impact”. Scotland has the
prettiest restaurant too. La
Potiniire, at Gutiane, Lothian,

a converted sweet shop with the
atmosphere of a cottage pactaur.

.

The most authentic United
Kingdom period restaurant,
traditionalists may not be
pleased to know, bats a bistro

|

in the bar and a courtyard
geared to do-it-yourself barbe-

I

cues.
The guide recommends

France flies

nut troops

in hostages

move

Mr Mauri ts Caransa tfjifafl reporters how hewas chained to a bed for five days.

for £2m in traceable banknotes
From Our Correspondent -'tori

Amsterdam, Nov 2 =
aho

Mr Mounts. '.Caransa, ..the
'

•. ^
Dutch property millionaire kid- uL
napped Hast Eriday, was set .free -

torived oa the scene he took it hooded and gloved using a

.& police headquarters, arriving flashlight with a red filter on

today after negotiating his own
release for a ransom of about
fJm
He said hi* captors had in-

sisted emphatically «hat -they
ware not political gangsters.
“AH we want is -money”, they
said. Oddly enough they
accepted the ransom in brand
new 1,000 euihter (about £220)
notes, of which the serial mam-
bens toe known. -

Daring his 120-hour capti-
vity, Mr Caransa said, he had
been kept handcuffed to a bed
to almost total darkness.

Five days almost to the
minute since lie was seized out-
ride an Amsterdam ntg*uH«h on
Friday Mr Caransa was left by

about 2 am. -

'_According to police officials

hk appeared somewhat dazed
but otherwise in good; health.
After receiving medical atten-

tion and befog interrogated, be
was driven"home by ambulance.

In the early afternoon Mr
Caransa told a press conference
that he had negotiated for two
days over the amount of the
ransom. Originally his kidnap-
pers had demanded '40m
guilders (about £9m) but had
finally settled for 10m guilders.

After reaching this agree-
ment Mr Caransa wrote to his
office on Sunday afternoon
with instructions to his bank
to prepare the ransom money.
Weighing 20 kilograms, it was
handed - over m tbe street by
someone from Mr CaranSa’s

There were two radios in his

room, so that he was able to

follow the news of his kid-

napping. The kidnappers spoke
to him in English but calked
French with a Mediterranean
accent amongst themselves. Mr
Caransa thought that one of
has abductors could have been
Dutch.

When he was being over-

powered in the small hours of

last Friday he had feared, for

Ids 5fe. He was continually
beaten on the head and was
afraid that his kidnappers
would go on until he was dead.
He therefore pretended to lose
consciousness.

ha Amsterdam the police
have found a beige car with

his captors in a square in Am- the kidnappers.
office, presumably to one of frise number plates they were

soerdtobfe Earbout quarter at
about L30 ant. . .

Shouting “ Here £s Caransa i

I am the kidnapped Caransa !
*

he baffled & passsing, woman on
a moped who offered to give
Mm a life to police head-
quarters. However, as a taxi

He said his fektoappang had
been well prepared. He was
taken to a room which hod.
been specially poneliedan, and
die wadis covered with flannel
sleets. The room had a toilet.

His four captors had spoken to
him over an intercom or else

looking for in connexion with
the kidnaprang. Chief Inspector
Gerard Tborenaar . of the
Amsterdam police called the
kidnapping M a serious criminal
act. . which has not occurred
before in The Netherlands”. No
effort would be spared to
Cfaptme the kidnappers.

Baader hint

of suicides in

Bonn official

records

French deputies cheer

Levesque speech

From Ora- Own Correspondent
Bonn, Nov 2
The three Baader-Meinhof

terrorists who committed
suicide in prison gave thinly
veiled warnings that (hew would
kill themselves in talks with
federal officials during the
three weeks before their deaths,
according to government docu-
ments made available here
The officials . also became

aware from their conversations
that the terrorists, who' were

|

supposed to be isolated from
tbe outside world and from
each other during the Schleyer
kidnapping and the Lufthansa
idjacking, knew -. what was

From Ian .Murray
Paris, Nov. 2
Mr Rcafe- • Levesque,

Quebec Wetmqjr. V'toKl

was the first tinte the staircase

From Jan Murray

Paris, Nov 2
France has sent several DC8

transport aircraft to Cap Vert,

near Dakar, Senegal, with/ rein-

forcements for the garrison

there as a result of recent

events in the Western Sahara.

The aircraft left the airport of

Toulouse-BJagnac during the

night, but official sources so

far have refused to say how
many men were on board.
Tne likelihood is that 300 of

the commandos and paratroops

who have been on stand-by

since last week, when news
came of toe taking of two
more French hostages in the

Western Sahara, nave been
sent to within easy striking

distance of toe Polisario

rebels. The Polisario guerrillas

are fighting for the independ-

ence erf Western Sahara, which
has been divided between
Morocco and Mauritania.

France is maintaining strongSnatic pressure on Algeria,

is held responsible for
arming and harbouring the

Polisario, to use its influence

to free the hostages. With six

others taken in May and five

who had disappeared in Janu-
ary of last year, toe guerrillas

are believed to be holding 13
French nationals. So far

nothing has been heard of any
of them since their capture. -

In French eyes these actions

Sire do less reprehensible than
that of the hijacking of the
Lufthansa Boeing last month.
It is hoped here that they will

be similarly condemned when
the United Nations discusses
hijacking on Tuesday.
The Algerians see things dif-

ferendy. Whatever proof there

is of their material support for

toe movement, there is no

|

proof that they have been able

to control toe guerrillas.

The polisario movement has
not been recognired by France.

It is possible that if this were
done, it would smooth the way
to negotiations to free toe hos-

tages.
President Ould Dadab of

Mauritania, where the French
technicians kidnapped last

week were working, said in an
interview on French radio
today foot toe Polisario guer-

rillas were Algerian mercenar-
ies. Ttiey would not dare to do
what they had without
Algerian support.
The hostages are probably

scattered in different camps in

tbe desert, which would make
any military operation to res-

cue them almost impossible.
Algiers, Nov 2.—Mr Muham-

mad Ould Salek, toe Polisario

Minister of Information, said

in a press interview today

:

“ The dispatch of French
troops tn Mauritania via Dakar
unmasks toe designs of the

. French Government against
had been -used since' tbe days

j
our region and the A rican

of Louis XVni, ISO years ago.- ] continent/’—AP-
tfa. At tbe end of Qufestioc Time

French National -Assembly <rum VfB£ 8™“ <msr »
today toot he •“ was more atm ... . „
more sore that a new democra- Clos^ .

Iurio8
» BJf

peaaI1?
tie country would soon appear Trance end
on the map V. . He was long tud Qae£>«c. :sre_ uefag vrorked out
loudly apf»^mdedL
He confirmed tjatfa referen-

dum would be organised before
toe next Canadian elections

• wfcibh were due in 2980 or 1982,
I an dtoac

.
tons- would put for-

ward toe choice- of a sovereign
Quebec, political ’master of all

its internal
.
life, cod o£ its

future”. • - •

Mr Levesque toank&d toe
assembly for .allowing him to
be necttvod there-, and he colled
for support .for Quebec from

during Mr Levesque’s visit. In
a senes of talks wfoh-M Barre,
the Prime Minister; and in a
meeting with President Qtseard
DTSstamg and .tbe entire
Government tomorrow over
Iqnch tbe ways rand means of
future cooperation are being
discussed.
The Premier arrived at Orly

airport this morning to be
greeted by M Barne, who told
him : “ we are going to look
to. ways to deepen our coopera-
tion during your stay, which

Woman jailed

for spying
Dusseldorf. Nov 2.—A West

German Foreign Ministry -

woman secretary was jailed for -

five years here today for .

spying for East Germany. Helge
Berger, aged 36, admitted pass-
ing Government secrets to East
Germany during 10 years as

a secretary in West Germany’s
trade mission in Warsaw, thetrade mission in Warsaw,
embassy in, Praia and
Foreign Ministry m Bonn.

going on and bad contact with I

French- -will allow us to co
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From Ronrfd Kershaw
Leeds

Nicholas Prsger, aged 49, an
electrical engineer, formerly
of Rotherham, South York-
shire, who left Wakefield
prison on Monday after serving
six years of a 12-year sentence
for passing Britain’s V-boniber
secrets while serving ai tbe
RAF, is to appeal against a
deportation order, notice of
which has been served on Mm.
He will meet Mr Jack Levi, his

solicitor, tomorrow to work out
toe details.

from port works
Rv <w stfll PvssHbie—a

• Lateston existing projects

PLUS Allthe latestNews- Plant-New Products-

And Pages ofJobs

;
Out every thursday from your newsagent

,or ring 01-278 2345 for a subscription

Mr Leri said last night that
Mr Prager was in a unique
position. "On the one hand he
is on parole which continues
until die end of ids sentence,
and yet he has been issued with
notice of a deportation order.
The deportation is to Czecho-
slovakia, but they will not
accept him, according to his

wife- The British authorities

may keep him here until some
country will accept him.”

By Oar Pfenning Reporter
The Government has corn-

firmed that Seal Santis. Cleve-
land, regarded by natraalists as
one of Britain's most important
habitats for wildfowl and other
migratory birds, will not be
protected from future port or
industrial expansion.
Annoira-ring approval yester-

day of structure plans for Tees-
side nod for east and west
Cleveland, Mr Store, Secretary
of State for the Environment^
said toe cootin/ued srowth of the
port of Teesside was of local,

regional and national import-
ance to toe overall economy.
The need for developing might
arise qtdtkly and unexpectedly,
and there toooftd be freedom
for it to proceed.
He haF h&ea ajco account

toe ornithological importance of
Seal Sands, and considered that

toe impact of port development
on Teesside’s nature conserva-

tion resources should be kept
to a minimum and, as far as
possible, compensated for.

each ocher.

These details were disposed
in 224 pages of documents on
the kidnapping and hijacking
presented by the Government to
Parliament and' toe press today.
They included reports by an

unnamed official or officials of

the Federal Criminal Office on
conversations in Stammheim
prison with die three terrorists

:

Andreas Baader, Jan-Carl Raspe
and Gndrun Ensslin.

On September 27, Raspe sug-

gested font toe Government was
trying to fin da * police onh>*

torn” to toe Scfcfoyer kidnap-

ping, instead of refleasing ham-
seif and 10 other jailed terro-

rists es demanded.
If that should happen, he

said, the terrorisa bad planned
“ a poUtiad ratastropfaej,- namely
dead prisoners”.-/ He did not
elaborate.
On October 8 Baader. said he

and bSs comrades tvqcdd not put
up with their Situation much
longer. The Government would
soon “no longer hove toe
prisoners at ks disposal*.
Asked if he was not befog un-

realistic, Sootier replied, the
official said, ‘'This was a
threat ”. In a few hours or days
toe jailed terrorists would make
“ on irreversible decision ”. Tbe

commented: “He can
mdyjb<3ve meant suicide ”.

The fofiowing day Ensslin
sa&d that they, rather than toe
Government, would soon make
a decision, “In so fra as it is

still possible—a decision about
ourselves”.

speaking nations.

. - Mr Levesque, .who
.very brotherly flea that exist
Mr Levesque responded in

Memorial altar for

Callas donated

toreedev official visit to Praia, kind. He readied the spirit of
entered' the assembly in style equality which existed between
near the end of Question Time.
He was preceded up the main

France and Quebec. He bad
come to Paris he said, to tell

staircase of toe Palais Bourbon the French authorities “ where
by six ushers with tailcoats, we are end where we hope to

Lvra-tipgNad sticks sod black go on toe path of ectnsuripetion.’

tots carried ceremonially. Leading article, page 15

Sfrmione, Italy, Nov 2.—
Signor GTOvapbartisa Mene-

.

gbuii. toe estranged husband
.

of the late Moeria Callas, has'
donated a sixteenth-century
sdoar piece to a local church to

honour the memory of the
singer, who toed ha Paris last
September.

Policeman Mils

bank raider

after fire threat

Giscard visit to Britain

set for December

. .if! !

- I t

v i
<

Dortmund, West Germany,
i

Nov 2.—

A

policeman today shot
j

dead a 33-year-old labourer who ;

bad threatened to set fire to a
woman, bank official if the bank'
turned down his demand for i

DM50,000 (£12*500). . ^ - J

The man told toe woman to
1

was interested in taking' up a?
credit; a police spokesman said.

When he and toe womah'began-
tolking business

. in " .another
*

room toe labourer suddmty-
doused her with petrol ' and
threatened to set her oin fire -if

From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Nov 2
\ President Giscard cPEstaing
has accepted an invitation From
Mr Callaghao to visit Britain

.
on December 12 and *13. This
is toe second meeting in toe
series sauce the President’s sue-,

cessful visit to Britain in June
of last year.
On that occasion toe need for

closer relations between, toe two
countries was agreed by both
leaders in toe- coUrse of five

hours of discussions. An official

communique then said that

wra**.
. f.

pafoy for British measures. 1 i

aimed at bolstering sterling 1

balances.

With the pound now floating
upwards against; the franc, ana
with French food prices increas-
ing at toe race of 14 per cent
a' year, Mr Callaghan ma; find
tots time that it is he who is
being - asked to lend a sympa- -

thetic era.

4 pro re
*.H t » .

v us a

JtataAdM tiiete would hr furore be an
annual meeting, ai this level

money immediately.. alternately in' France and
But the cashier^ wbo^appar* j Britain-

entiy had got wind of theeuuy uuu kw. mnn m .or vauqsuan, rr« fmi
called police. The. crew of- .a to- nay a visit;- staying at Ram-' ”
patrol car opened fite after the boaille*

man- refused tn surrender and '12; last

after >he -tried several times. to he,won

Mr GaEagfcan.; was the first

to- pay a visit;- staying at Rant-
bomllet on November 11 and
12; last -year* On that occasion
he won firm French support for

M Barre, tint French Prime
Minister, -

to<fey called a coundi
off' war to draw up measures
aimed at crating back the sharp
ri&e an food prites ia recent
months- The cost of living index
lose week, showed tost price* ,

were now rising at a rate of 9.7
per cent largely because of toe

He ' oaitteti uogetoer today the
rawfeeers for Industry, Coos-

after ’he -tried several times. to he ,won firm French support for mmce>
. Afflte -'faxre .and Coo* -

set fire to toe woman' whfr a. toe International ' Monetary sanaer Affairs tn work out new

lighter* Ftitid loan and there was. sym; meawres.

Socialist leader’s warningon Spanish austerity
From. Wi&iam Cb&fett
Madrid, Nov 2 •

Senor FedSpe Gonzalez, the
soriaffist leader, -warned .toe
Spanish Gcnracment in a fete-

vision interview Bast mghi. that
bis party, the strongest opposi-
tion group in tine Crates, would
be “very exacting; 0 in making
sure that toe Government ful-

filled the agreements cnamuMd.
|

to fee two pacts <m economfe:

and potBticafl issues.
Senor Gonzdtez was- one of

|

four poEdtea! tenders ktter*

viewed to television
.
fira toe

tost torse gfrsce fee '• geoeral-
eJetsioc on Jane 15. He said
that fee agreements meant that

!

* die Oppotitioa has not dfcap-

pesred, but now has to fulfil a

|

very different and interesting;

i

role. We Socialists will be .a

very ermstmerive Opposeon *\

The Socra&st'Piarty has 118 of
t&e -350 seats in toe Congress
of Deputies.

.

. Senor Comales, sssri that die
cetfiujg for wage-increases of 22
per cent for 1978 dtoodd not
apply to tone on toe lower end
or the pay scale 'and that: those
higher op sfaorifcd accept less.

Sefior Santiago Cajrritto, fee
Oomanuafitt leader, who fefo for
Moscow today, sasdrihat the
wag* c«3fog was unprecedented.
He catted fee ; case Of .Rrifefa .

"bane toe ' swpenameot had
wage gdddbe of- 10 per-: bear
whiffle prices, fae staid, were in-

.

ateas&QS by 20 per cant. In
SpaSsi ton porentoges were

to a maxhoum of 22 per cent
to' reram for. toe GeflfegVOn.
wage rises of toe same anawnt
Both Sefior Oarrifto and Senor
Gtmztibez.said that if -prices rose

above toe agreed 'rate (SoQa-

tiwj is xtuutiBg at'30'per.cen*
attoe tnoaneoJO toen they would
support a k&mec.: wage ce&og-

Senor Gwrifao-.S^d toiat there
were oemtiii vectoxst Which be
called tfae “econioonc buober”

-

vrho were. ow . to “force .an
ecopwrito:erisfe ”

The economic pact St

•feat price tocres*e8

to* oottwrvarive testier of fee.

PapchBr., -Alliance, --Wat- more
ridtopagfrop poKtkal iwaes. The
ARfetipe 'vraB fee ratiypony tne
tt> sign tbe -poiSkal riact- fet
reference TO tile plsensed re-'

oreenfeatom • oC the police, fie-

said that toe state, was -being

“ disarmed 55 agafaya terrorisor-

f

.and .subretskHL
'

v
-
- “TTbe: positive thfog fr toafc

r

parties nave givrai up pwry-jP

politics for toe next two years v

and .
we aE believe dtot we have

to woric harder and save more. •_

- - The last to speak, Senor Leo- *•

poldo Ctivo Sotdo.of ti» ruling-
;

Democratic Centre Undwx, said
;

that fo an excefafonaJ stuonon -

exceutkand measures were
needed. The feet that
ncHmc ooeantees were Mt'®.' 1

ceoHre- .did. nocr.TOeanriiittto*'-
Ceocce-praar hrai^tetounced its

cerarwt eieaim protpaaane.^

--Safint CalvO.Soteto^smd that -,

freeo post- -

.;

tprotf for tftw tune being. “We -.

'‘Swwwr to fee- cottsalidatikm of-

decwcracy. 1 hope everyone'
* untiecttjatrds ttos aod is capable'

'

of -mafatog saerfficas.”

^ 0
" a Dai
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From Our Correspondent clean' iip/inatters in &eir own
Htagtoffig, nov-:2 .. ... countries. We- must- shame

Comi()tifla had become such s°&*^ v^.
' !&•*# governments

a “'ereejjing poHution ” of the But the inter-,

social, peKticaj and economic business, community
life in- most countries of

/-caooot afford t0 wa*£ upon
world that governments ^ governments chat

be shamed into action to
t~ce T^5- We must act

it. Lord Shawcross said iit nn:

address -to the Hongkong r
We nave drawn a code

Chamber irf Commerce, Of ethical practices to. combat
In -some pans of SodtftEast bribery oc ldck-

Asia, t&e Middle -East ' and ba<p- They insist npqn proper-
Latin America, comiptfot was ™ °?e B^ancwl xecords-^-no

so prevalent tiiat . it'. vras an invoices or slush funds
accepted way of-Efeaad not 811“®°

‘

•

regarded as unethical at all. The observance of this code'
“There are j only two coun- 'Y®s of -course voluntary so.

tries in whkit^rniptkui ho considered ‘ir essential to',

longer ejriscv -although once it se* up. an international couht?l
did”, Lord^T'Shawcross said. to supervise its- application.

“One is China, from a third otherwise it would be a tooths
tour of wirich I have just come 4
back. " The other is Singapore We already have sudi- a
in whoch under the strong lea- coun°' to administer the codes,
derafasp' =ef shat remarkable on advertising and marketing

Yew,- corruption has been welL The proposed council
rigorously suppressed.” would have, as a last resort,

For Ehe rest, corruption ^ l eg»f action, diplomatic
occurred in virtually all coun- representation or negotiation
tries ami was eroding the fair was not available, the right, at
and open competition on which

.

discretion, to hem- corn-
private enterprise was based.' plaints that .the code had been;
Lord Shawcross made -it broken.”

.

clear that his remarks were But even here the council
not directed at Hongkong, could adjudicate only if the
whidi was tackling the prob- concern against which the com-
Jem. in a realistic wav, but he plaint was made consented to
was speaking here as the result the jurisdiction,
of an invitation: from the These were perhaps but milk
Chamber to address it on die teetb, but they could afford
problem of international cor- great protection to businesses
ruption. exposed to extortion. They
“In the international field, would be able to say: “We

corruption is by no means con- cannot pay because we
fined co tbe police and to pub- sho8Uld get into trouble, under
lie officials ”, he said. “ It is the ICC code."
something which in all coun-

.

The commission’s work was
tries—although more in some finished and it was now for
than others—is a creeping pol- tiie International Chamber of
lution of our. social, political Commerce meeting at the end
and economic life. of the month to deride

“ Its existence is being used, whether to adopt the report,
with great hypocrisy, in' the Our Business News Staff
United Nations awl elsewhere uniteH A spokesman for the
by. some developing countries International Chamber of Com-
as a stick with which to beat merce said- in London tha the
private enterprise in general commisson’s report would e
and the transnational corpora- considered by its polity-making
lions in particular, regardless council on November 29. To
of the fact that' it is in these the best of his knowledge,
very countries that the hands there was no intention of mak-
are being held out to receive ing the draft code on ethical
the bribes which would never practices public until the c0un*
be paid but for the pressures cil had met.
which are exerted on those Wastington, Nov 2.—The
engaged in international com- House of ‘ Representatives yes-
merce. Bribery now is mainly terday passed a Bill to outlaw
the reaction to extortion.” bribes and otehr improper pay-

In 1975 the Internationa] ments by American companies
Chamber of Commerce set up and their foreign subsidiaries,
a commission to study the pro- It sets a Sim (£550,000) fine
blcm, consisting of himself, M for corporations making such
Jean Rey. one-time chairman paymetns. Officers and direc-

of the European Commission, tors who approved these pay-
Sh&ikh Yamam of Saudi Ara- ments would face $10,000 fines
bia, Mr Khcredjon, a leading and up to five years jaiL
banker from Iran, Mr William A similar BUI was passed by
Simon, a former Secretary of the Senate in May but the
the United States Treasury, fines it proposes are smaller
and other well-known figures, and foreign subsidiaries are
They presented, their report a nor covered, so a House-Senate
month ago. conference may be needed to
“ It contains strong recom- work out these differences.

—

mendations to governments to Reuter.

Hit-and-run

journalist must
go to jail
Hongkong. Nov 2.—A Cana-

dian journalist today failed -to

persuade a magistrate to review
a jail sentence for offences
arising from a hit-and-run
traffic accident in which a
policeman was severely injured.

Barrie Came, of Newsweek
magazine, was last week con-
victed of dangerous driving,

cuuvmg gricrimis bodily harm,
end failing to stop

_
after an

accident. He was jailed for a
month, fined about £240 and
disqua'iufed from driving for
two years.
Rejecting an application for

a review of sentence, Mr Paul
Corfe, the magistrate, said he
appreciated that the driving ban
would affect Mr Game’s
career

Manila troops

overrun

Muslim camp
Zamboanga City, Nov 2.

—

Government forces overran a
large Muslim rebel camp in

the southern Philippines yester-

day after two weeks of fierce

fighting, military authorities

said today.

They said that a number of

rebel officers and men were
either killed or captured in the

stronghold in the mountains of

Tabon. 50 miles north-east of

Zamboanga City.

A number of government
soldiers were reported killed

but no official casualty figures
were released. Tabon was
described as a rough and foggy
coastal area difficult to pene-
trate by ground forces.—UPL

Greek protest at shelving

of Cyprus atrocities report
From Our Correspondent
Alliens, Nov 2

Greece has protested
strongly to the EEC over its

initiative in having the report
of the Human Rights Commis-
bioa on alleged Turkish atroc-
ities in Cyprus shelved at the
l.ist meeting ot the Council of
Europe.
The report, excerpts of

which have leaked w the Bri-
tish press, is still officially sec-

ret. So is the Turkish Govern-
ment's 500-page reply and
coun ter-charges.

Nov,* it is understood that a

proposal sponsored by the EEC
governments, postponing publi-

cation of the report was
adopted at a recent meeting.
The proposal gives a time-limit

of nine months for the
adoption or “ appropriate
measures ” to remedy human

rights abuses in Cyprus, but
apparently does not specify
which side must adopt the
measures.
Mr Deme trios Bits Ios, the

Greek Foreign Minisrer, last

week summoned the Belgian
Ambassador to express the
Greek Government’s sharp
reaction and annoyance at the
position taken by the EEC
countries.

It is understood that Mr
Bitsios described the EEC
move as a blow to the prestige

and credibility of the Council
of Europe.
There are indications that

tile shelving of the report was
prompted by hopes chat the
elimination of this embarrass-
ing issue would help current
American-EEC efforts to in-

duce Turkey to make conces-

sions that would facilitate a
Cyprus settlement.

t) The Prince of Wales buys

himself a painting
i Canberra, Nov 2.—-The Prince

or Wales begun his U-day visit

to Australia in Canberra today
by presenting a prize

.
for an

essay o:> Australia and the
monarchy to the great grand-
daughter^ of a seamstress to

£wcn Victoria-

He asked 17-year-o-ld Annette
hhooimaa, winner of the
Gatiunwiiie -competition ; “ Was
the essay polite ? ” Her only
answer was a giggle.

'O&serwns that 15 per cent of

tiw sdioofriiildrcn who sub-
mitted entries were in favour
°f • a .'republic. tbe Prince re-

rawied : “ inst really means
55 ’ptr -vent ore- in favour of

- {^ranorwrciiv, aad that's nor a
bad -scan* »’a ihew.- times.”

ConuHitUioR judges said they
wan disappointed at the stan-

dard of the 6.000 entries and
called for a review of the teach-

ing of British history in Aus-

tralian schools.

Thu Prince later opened an

exhibition of paintings entitled
•* The Brushmen of the Bush ”,

the proceeds of which went to

charity.

He bought himself a painting

of his favourite sport, polo, for

SA450 (£280 1. The painting, by

John X. Pickup, is called “The
Home Team attacks.” It shows
an outback polo match at

Broken Hill in the far west of

New South Wales.

Afterwards he walked
through the streets of Canberra,

joking and shaking hands with

passers-by- Ho leaves for Bris-

bane tomorrow.—Reuter and
AP.

Like the time an Avis manager, returning from abroad,

found that his carhadbeen rented out due to a sudden demand-for cars,

and had to travel home by public transport.

/Ljkethe time a customer turned up at our Glasgowairport

desk He was in a panic because he was late fora lecture he was giving

at-ihe University. No Avis car was available, so one ofourAvis girls lent

him herown for the evening.
f
1

Like
: our one-day.one-way rental service. Pick a car

Lip here, leave it there.
:

' Life the condition andnewness ofour cars; I

foware olderthan 9 months.

.
Ukethe wayyvecan offeran easier,quickerservice

with.;.p$rs0nal charge cqfds.and company travel orders.

", -At Avis we realty do try harder.

9d

M
•

•; +f<

M"

l!

AVIS
\^rentChi^erai]dodi»fine cars.

TO RESERVE ACARCALLYOUR TRAVEL AGENTORYOURNEAREST AVIS RESERVATION CENTRE:

LONDONAND SOUTH EAST (01) 643 8733 MIDLANDSAND SOUTH WEST (021) 622 4262 SCOTLAND (02366) 54525 NORTH OF ENGLAND (0532) 444911 NORTHERN !RELAND (02384)'52333.
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Lord Carver pelted with rotten
tomatoes by an African

group on his arrival in Salisbury
From Nicholas Ashford

' Salisbury, Nov 2
Field Marshal. Lord Carver,

.the British Resident Commis-

..sioner- designate in Rhodesia,
today arrived in the city which
-may soon become his temper*
ary home. Hfe reception by
'Rhodesian government officials
was coolly pofete, hut he
received a hostile welcome
irora a group of African
demonstrators.
Lord Carver is in Salisbury

to talk about Tanging a cease*
fire between the Rhodesian
armed forces and guerrillas
belonging to the nationalist
Patriotic Front. As if to under*
line the urgency of his mission,
shortly after bis arrival a
rocket fired from Zambian
territory hie a luxurious hotel
at Victoria Falls, setting the
roof ablaze. Mr Pieter van der
SyL, the Foreign Minister, com*
merited that this was Zambia's
way of welcoming: Lord Carver
on his peace mission.
Lord Carver was followed by

General Prem Chand. the
.United Nations representative,
who was accompanied by Mr

James Jonah from Sierra Leone.
Mr Macaire P-edunou, from
Togo, Mr Beoon Sevan, from
Cyprus, and Colonel Gerald
(ySullmra from libs Irish

Army.
Both Lord Carver and Gen-

eral Chand arrived from Dar es
Salaam where they had held
talks with Mr Joshua Nkomo
and Mr Robert Mugabe, the
leaders of the Patriotic Front.
They are travelling separately
to make it clear that they have
different functions.
Lord Carver received a noisy

welcome when he arrived at
Mirimba House.

1

the former
British High Commissioner's
residence, where he is staying.
A group of about 60 suppor-

ters of the Zimbabwe Utriced

People's Organization (Zupo)
brandished placards and pelted
Lord. Carver’s car with rotten,

bananas and tomatoes. Zupo,
an organization comprising
traditional tribal leaders, has
not been invited to meet Lord
Carver.

Shortly after this incident
Lord Carver and General Chand
began their first round of talks
with Rhodesian military leaders.

Present on the Rhodesian side
were Lieutenant-General Peter
Walls, commander of combined
operations. Lieutenant-General
Johan Hickman, the Army com-
mander, Air Marshal Frank
Mussel, chief of the Air Force
and Police Commissioner Peter
Shexren.

It is expected that Lord
Carver wiR stay in Rhodesia
until the end of the week. He
will have further meetings with
nfUitmy end amSan officials as

weil « the beads of the two in-

ternally based nationalist

greaxps. Bishop Abel Mimrewa
end the Rev Ndagaoaagi Skhole.

According to informed
sources Lora Carver w2J risk

other African states. These «fe
expected to include other

“front line” state*—Botswtt
Moeambwue and Zambia—*
probably Nigeria..

The rocket incident took
place at Victoria Fatts, close to

the Zambian, border. According
to e military spokesman a beat-

seeking rocket was fired at a
Jightaircraft which was flying

tourists over the fails. It

missed and hit the thatched
roof of the Elephant Hifls hotel

Mr Carter

losing

support
From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, Nov 2
An opinion poll published by

The New York Times today
shows a further slump in Pro*
sident Carter’s popularity.
Mr Carter's overall approval-

rating has dropped to 55 per
cent. It was 62 per cent in
July and 66 per cent test Janu-
ary. The public's confidence in
the President’s ability to carry
out his various electoral prom-
ises also dropped.

Fifty-one per cent think that
he can restore trust in govern-
ment {compared with nearly
70 per cent last summer), only
36 per cent think be can
reduce unemployment substan-
tially and 22 per cent he can
balance the budget by 1981.

Other findings in the poll
ore more encouraging for the
President. Only 31 per cent
approve, and SO disapprove, of
the wayway Congress is doing its

job (Mr Carter’s figures are 55's figures a]

and 27 respectively).
~lc policies.On his speafic policies, how-

ever, the President lads sup-
port. The Panama trdades are
opposed by 49 per cent ot
those asked and defended by
29 per cent, while 51 per cent
do not believe there is on
energy crisis.

House and Senate at

odds on energy bill
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Nov 2
The Senate has completed

its energy Bills. These measures
are now being considered,
together with the radically dif-

ferent Bill from the House of
Representatives, by a joint com-
mittee of the two Bouses.
The two versions are so in-

compatible, and the positions
taken by the two sides are so
intransigent, that it remains
quite possible that there will be
no Bill at all. President Carter
was planning to leave on a
world tour on November 22 and

m

may very well have to postpone
to help histhe trip in order

energy package through.
Sixty-seven members of the

House have sent a letter to Mr
Carter urging him to stick to his
guns. The Souse Bill is very
similar to the one Mr Career
sent to Congress last April, and
its supporters in the House fear
that the President! desperate
for some achievement this year,
may bow to the win of Senator
Russell Long, and bade die
Senate against his own BiU.
Mr Long is chairman of the

finance committee and the
Senate last week gave him
carte blanche for his dealings
with the House in the joint com-
mittee. His skill on such occa-
sions is a prodigy of modern
times : no other senator in

can match it, and die
use liberals are rightly afraid
Mr Long represents the oil-

producing sente of Louisiana.
He accepts that there is an oil

crisis and that consumption
must be curbed, but he does
not believe that the oil com-
panies are engaging in "the
greatest rip-off in atstry", as
Mr Carter has said.

The President and the House
want oil production to be taxed
to force its price up and tn
discourage consumption, and go

tax " gas^uzzler ” cars Which
use ton south petrol. Mr Long's
committee (and the full

Senate) rejected both these
taxes mid approved instead a
series of tax exemptions for
oil companies, to incite them to
produce jpore ofl.

The -Senate has produced a
version of Mr Carter's other
proposed tax, that on. power
companies and industries which
use oil instead of coaL How-
ever, it woirid only apply to
users of fuel oil who could
change to coofl if they wished,
and contains many exemptions.
The House version would apply
to everyone.
The President proposed, and

the House agreed, .that tax
raised from energy should be
returned to the public In re-

bates. Mr Long thinks the ides
idiotic.
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To reflect Manila’s growing importance

within the South East Asian economy, our

representative’s office there has now become
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Kremlin chiefs and leaders of foreign Communist parties listen as President Brezhnev delivers his 90-minute address.

Drop in Soviet grain harvest surprises West
Moscow. Nov 2.—The Soviet

harvest, a kev factor io
e country’s economy, has

fallen well below its official
target this year. President
Brezhnev disclosed today.
Speaking at a Kremlin rally,

Mr Brezhnev said fanners were
expected to produce 194m
tonnes of grain, a level which
will almost certainly mean
increased Soviet purchases on
the world market.

Western -experts, who bad

E
redacted -a fairly poor crop
ecause of bad. weather, were

on agriculture an bis speech, vest time 'in North Kazakhstan
marking the sixtieth amtiver- • and Western Siberia.

taken by surprise at the figure,
19m tonnes abort of theabout

plan. It comes at a setback to
Soviet agricultural chiefs who
were hoping to follow up last

year's record 223.8m tonne
crop. •

The previous
140m tonne

sary of the devolution, an-
nounced that the comm crop
was expected to equal the pre-
vious 8.4m tonne record. Meat
production bad increased from
last year’s . 13.4m tonnes to
nearly 15m tonnes, he added.
He 'pertly attributed the

harvest losses to the poor
weather which has plagued
farmers throughout die Soviet
Union. But he alluded to the regions ^all harvesting
chronic inefficiency -which has threshing has finished,
afflicted •' Soviet agriculture

" ‘ * *

since' the RevtAntion.

"I believe these figures merit;
due .appreciation,' although we-
ars aware that not all the
problems of agriculture have
been resolved,” he said.
Western agricultural experts

a disastrous said the 1977 results were hurt « hamper grain-crop this
led to by early summer droughts1 in a The^ major failure—

a

Kazakhstan where persistent
rains hammered ripe grains flat

The extent of those losses'

obviously caught Western
analysts off guard since their

latest October projections were
for a 1977 Soviet harvest of

205m tonnes of grain. The har-

vest is now estimated to have
been completed throughout the
country and although the state

is still purchasing grain in some
and

The final 1977 harvest figure

rams hammered npe grams uat
Our Commodities Editor writes

:

Although world.grain stocks are
in a suffideoriy healthy con-
dition to absorb the Soviet
shonf&Q, trade sources in Lon-
don were expecting the grain
and oilseeds markets to .

react

by moving higher. •

Under the present five-year

grain agreement between the
Soviet Union and the United
States, die Busmans are pledged
to buy at least 6m tonnes of
American wheat and maize each

would come within 2m tonnes year. In the first year of the

of the figure projected by Mr
Brezhnev,,' Western experts
predicted. They said the Euro-
pean part of. the Soviet Union

—

the Ukraine* Byelorussia and
the Moscow regions—harvested

shortages across the country' number of k
and .soaring grain imports. - • areas east of

faH' of beween ^one-half and
One-third of-the crop—dc&irred

pact; winch began' with- deli-

veries in October, 1976.
_
they

bought about the- minimum
quantity. •- •

The United States pepart-
jneuc of Agriculture has said
that so far this year the Soviet
Union has bought about 23m
tonnes. Up to 15m tonnes of
American grain, would be avaB-

Mr Brezhnev, touching briefly and - by dissscrous' sains ajt her- 1 oh . the - virgin lands af-'Nortb abiefor. safe to.Russia tins year.

West puts

p new
proposals on
manoeuvres

American experiment with ‘one day, one trial’ system

uses computer to eliminate tedium and saves on costs

Belgrade, Nov 2.—The West
today proposed major .

new
measures to promote Bast-West
'military dfteute, calting for the'

early notification of much
smaller troop emuoeuvres than
at present.

The proposals, submitted by.
four western countries at the
35-nation European security con-
ference here, also urged the
prior notification of large troop
movements.
Mr Leif Mevtk. the -Norwe-

glan delegate, who presented
the proposals jointly with
Canada, Britain and Holland,
said the measures were a
“major western initiative” de-
signed to secure fuller imple-
mentation of the 1975 Helsinki
accords, which the . Belgrade
conference is reviewing.
The proposals, going well be-

yond the Heigmki. .provisions,

call for notification ax least
three weeks in advance of
manoeuvres involving “ fewer
than 25,000 troops and more
than 10,000 troops”.

The Helsinki accords stipu-
late prior notification of
manoeuvres above 25,000 men,
and western diplomats pointed
out that most manoeuvres by
the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact
were below this figure.

Mr Mevflc told reporters that
delegates from Eastern block
countries stated they would
study the draft in the light of
the Helsinki accords, but he
said tbey were non-committal.
Mr Mevik said the proposals

were fully becked by the United
States, and western diplomats
said they represented an agreed
draft by all Nato countries
although they wanted to avoid
£ving the open impression of

the talks.a block approach at
Tbe draft was. in many ways

similar to proposals put for*
ward by seven European
neutral countries last Friday to
expand msEtary ** confidence-
bufldro? measures”, but were
more derailed, in some areas.

The western draft lays down
that eQ countries represented
here should give prior notifica-
tion of troop movements—as
distinct from actual manoeuvres
—of 25,000 or more ground
troops. Tins would apply if

they were moving for a “co-
ordinated purpose ”, during a
period of 30 consecutive days,
and for a distance of more than
200 Irifometres (about 128 miles)
from their point of - origin.

—Reuter.

Arab youths in

West Bank
demonstration
Tel Aviv, Nov 2.—Dozens of

Arab youths demonstrated in

Nablus, in the West Bode, today
on the axrigth anniversary of
the Balfour declaration which
viewed “with favour the estab-

lishment in Palestine of a
national home for', the Jewish
people*.
The youths gathered hi

schoolyards shouting nationalist

slogans and waving Palestinian

Hags, but their demonstration
was generally orderly, except
for some stone ’ throwing,
Thera were also some cases

of sane throwing in RamaHah,

service

Warn US
welcome for

Brezhnev

I

iU‘.

][fiHr
it

nuclear offer
From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, Nov 2 :

The ‘American Government
gave a warm welcome this

moriting to President Brezh-
nev's proposals on a test ban
treaty. Mr Cyras Vance, tbe
Secretary of State, said that
the President's speech was an
important step forward
towards a full test ban treaty.

Americans shared the Soviet
view that there should be a
down-turn in the arms race,

and he welcomed Mr Brezh-
nev's call for a moratorium on
peaceful nuclear explosions.

Tbe proposed
.
moratorium, he

said, would run as long as the
test boo treaty, which is being
negotiated at Geneva, and tbe

United States favoured a treaty

running four or five years.

Mr Vance denied a report in

The New York Times this

morning which said the United
States had -warned the Soviet
Union that if it tried and sen.
rented dissidents it Would
barm the chances of the Salt
negotiations. However, the
Secretary agreed that Washing-
ton hod interceded with the
Soviet Government cm behalf
of the dissidents on a number
of occasions, and that it had
done so recently.

He denied that there was «
direct “ linkage ” between
human rights in Russia and-
Salt.

,
This is the line which hes

been taken by the Carter
Administration from its early
days, when it criticized the
Soviet Union sharply (together
with various other countries)
for violating people's funda-
mental rights.

Tbe diteute policy , and this

Salt treaty, will -depend upon
public support here, howevet,
and it would not be

trials,, each Tasting about three
days. The rest of the time

.

was
spent * -JiMigfcfy around,

.
first

watting to be- cafied.m a court-,

room and then sitting through
the' long process, of selecting

From Our Own Correspondent ' and financially worse - off
Washington, Nov 2 because of >arfjEradkional jury

.. The day Donna, received her system
.
wtiefit oan email mak-

' notice to appear as a juror in log themselt^pavsuiabie for a
Wayne County. Michigan, she .period- of between three weeks
was getting her ' six-year-old -.and six wio .

. . _

-child ready or school. The. To lacUte.'&us problem the jurors for each triad,

idea of fulfilling her civic duty Law Enforcement Assistance .
Under the new system, “a

was not particularly attractive,. Administration^1

; a branch of
. - *— —

' tbe '

Jtzsfictif^ Department,
decided

;
to. 'finance a series of

experiments entitled “one
day—one triad”. The id»a was
Chat jurors should spend only
one day,- or at most die leu

she knew' tbar ju:

would ‘ last a
iury
fall

because
service
month.
She had two young children

and the car was needed by her
salesman husband. The cost , of
a babysitter and transport
would never be covered by the
$15 (£8.30) a day juror's allow-
ance, So armed with-, two very

of one trial, at the; courthouse,
fulfil)lxthereby

ties fi

jug their public
dudes for an entire year.

Several jurisdictions - have
.

plausible excuses she sought agreed to cooperate and five case trie

and was granted
;
permission to _ metropolitan areas' have now would

juror is selected from a master
list of registered voters by a
computer, winch mails & per-
sonal history- questionnaire to

determine whether he or she is

acceptable. /

On .the basis of tbe replies
two lists of qualified , jurors
axe drawn up, one group far
regular and the -other for

duties. In the latter
juror

and .be cold

forego her jury service. decided to introduce variants by a recording whether to

Harry was in a different of-the -.scheme.;A typical case report for duty dn 'his allotted

position when he received his .is -.Waste rpounte; which in-
*

summons. He was a self- ddderjbhe cky : of Detroit. It

employed bachelor and thought ratdopoSoJ one day—one trial

it would mak$." pleasant- system wst year,
change from, hi# somewhat nh-‘-

:* By afi accounts it has been a
inspiring job. . <*,V ? .

•' resounding success both in the
By the end ox a. month of- eyes of the 'judiciary and the

round Udourt ' ante- local citizens. Mr - Jameswaiting

their reporting day, the
jurors are sbomm .

a l&mfaute
sUde programme', to acquaint
them with the legal process
and their roie as jurors. They
then await assignment
Those who are .selected

rooms and areghdihg court 'Canhaqi,. the preriding judge nepoot.to the appropriate court-

hearings for a «n£re nine days, of the Wayne County circuit roam every day until the trial

he was too tired^from the late court sajj* the innovation is a is cxwtpteeed. They * d»n go
evenings he spent looking after . *«y -of - sunshine in a

.
very borne. vCh&se are not

bis normal business duties to bleak system ”. accepted are dismissed at the
pay much attention to the pro- - Under . the did method, end of/the day and'that fulfils

ceedings during his fined days -
-Wayne County jurors were their jury service for the year,

in court. -'. called far 30-dsy terms of ser- .After-six months*' experience.

The experiences of Doaca’ vice after bring selected from the authorities have found- that
and Harry have been shared the electoral roH. Each was the new- system, once

^
the init-

by the two million or so other required to .appear for inter- ial expense of setting it up has
American citizens caOed -for view before a jury commission, been --.covered, actually saves
jury service each-, year. Mojst "• .During a typical 30-day teem, mosey;
say they are bored, frustrated, a juror beard «t least three Leading article, page IS

surprising
American officials . had

out to 'the Russians
little sympathy they win

when they put dissidents, or
Jewish would-be emigrants, on
trial.

The Secretary would not
give any details of tbe state of
tbe Salt negotiations (which
are, anyway, readily available
in this very leaky city) but
said that they were proceeding
well. He said that the Salt-II

agreement would provide for a
ban on the development and
deployment of new missile sys-

tems, and that such a ban
would be of great value to the
peace of the world.

Mr Vance, who was giving
his monthly press conference,
was nor very -forthcoming on
tbe various otber matters
raised. He said that it was still

tbe American aim to reconvene
the Geneva Middle East con-
ference before the end of the
year, but refused to guess how
near to attainment that objec-
tive was.

jian pr

apo»<

He repeated that the United
fixStates was firmly committed to

the security of Israel.

Mr Vance
.
again deplored

the “ regrettable backward
step ” taken by the South Afri-
can Government, saying that it

had been made clear to Mr
Vorster's ministers, that rela-

tions with. Washington would
improve if there were progress
towards an end of apartheid,
and that progress in the oppo-
site direction would harm rela-

tions.
The United States had with-

drawn its commercial counsel-
lor from Johannesburg and its

naval attache from Pretoria,

and expected to vote for the
mandatory arms trade ban in
the Security Council. It bad
vetoed the ban on economic
sanctions because there was no
international consensus on the
matter.
Mr Vance was asked abom

President Carter’s proposed
trip to tune countries ar the
end of this month, which has
been much criticized. Indeed
tbe President might yet -cancel.
it hi order'- to fight 'for the
Energy Bill here.
Tbe Secretary justified tbe.

trip, offering as one reason
that the' President would be
able, to emphasize to America’s
main ofi suppliers the need to'

freeze oil prices. Mr Carter
proposes to go to Venezuela, '

Nigeria, Saudi Arabia and
Fran, among other places. .. .

H by

^ for

tpoliev

Chief spurns

Vorster
summons
Johannesburg, Nov 2.—Chief

Gatsba Butbeleti, the ' Zulu
leader, has turned down an
invitation from Mr Vorster, the
South African Prkrje Mfrksteti
to attend, a meeting tomorrow
of leaders of fwnpistsins (Mack
oomriaads) with his Govern*
meat. - -

The meeting is to stutfy taodL
5catrons

.
to me Pass Law, which ']

restricts the movement - of
blacks.

A spokesman, for the chief,
a moderate opponent of
held, said he refused to
any part in * cosmetic
of this jaw,
Tbe most recent meeting of

bantostan leaders, tailed by Mr
Vorster in October last year to
consider anti-apartheid riots,
was described by Chief Butbe-
teti as K a farce and a waste of
ome”.

.

.-

Tbe South . African Indian
Council, meeting in Dimban to-
day, unahDmousQr rejected the'
white Government's proposed
new oonstBtutioai. The Coloured
Representative Council, repre-
senting mixed race people, had
already rejected the proposal,
proriding far three parinmepts
—one white, one Indfen and
one Coloured.
Presse.

L—Ageoce France*

22drowned inTanzania
Dar es Salaam, Nov' 2.

—

Twenty-two people are believed
drowned after a pontoon .ferry
capsized ixL the river Rufiji

Continued from,page 1

hours if he' hopes to pass: a
series of entrance examinations
during his. nice years of com-
pulsory education. Once assured
of a place in the right kinder-
garten, preparatory and high
schools, a student can then
hope oo hop on the escalator to
the elite universities and sub-
sequently to empteymeot in

then: lives thas year,have failed
to . live, up u> -then- parents’
hopes or frave succumbed to
the . pressure • of oootiauaos
study' and the lack -of adequate
relaxation. . „
The ages of t&e victims range

between nine year 'olds in- ele-

mentary schools and. university
cwj1ww» aged 22.

The examples are numerous.
Two weeks aso the 14-year-old

Public Welfare show that 46
children between the ages of
five and 14 committed suicide
fin 1965. This figure had. risen
to 90 in 1975, a shock in itself,
but the figure at the end of the
present year will overshadow
anything previously, recorded-

la a chaffing comment on
child 1 suicides ,Mr Kiyoaki
Mcrrata, tbe respected com-
mentator of Japaki Times, says:
tf One df the main sources of
the pressure^ is the demand

leading companies. The- places son uE a clerk m Osaka threw
are 2hnfte<Faiid.xhe competition bimsejf in front of an express
rough, -v-. train- Pofice Jaffer declared the _ rii

at -'the boy m-ntritfog for a senior ^-^ey get good' grades or
age of -sex^and continues 6oc high school entrance; examine- TLL .lT- _

&
-

12 year^t-Mriny children are SSl- However, the - child had Ff* the eoenmee
^

exwiinatrons

forced rtest .before they taken his life bec&use he was of oeffliaole Pcngols . This is sup-

are
.
adaarterf 'W the cramming convinced he would have failed .port*®

• py Tact that; a rela-

schoofe wdtkft/m turn prepare- the fleet ctre^y -jarger*-number of child
tbem .i-for .^nfrarice examiaa- ' In another case a. boy of 13 suicides .were reported

.
in

taons «rfsonnat'' institutions of 'committed. smeide in Tokyo last February arid
-

’ March—ihe
educatitia,;” Beetle’s-these cram* week because he could not 'prd.1 period when 'entrance examin-
mmg-tcudies, scudeats-also face - duce an . adequate jnctinre, . atiotis are held.- ’

a- formal six-day school week, daring a school, ear exhibition-.. ''the toked,' - Sep*
wring their initial struggle for Another ' elementary stodeur tember saw. . many children
smvivaL banged himself because be war kilkng themselves tecause they
In one report, sociologists not allowed t» watch , a '

tele-, were' edtite imabfe ia produce
pointed out that

.
children on vieiwi programme. r\: ‘

.
jbe required homework during

t&e omskkfig of Tolq»' start the
'

'IrocucaQy; the rote of adult - the Smuaner holiday ' or, Aven

dasses. Later al the afternoon of children and teenagers. .; daily ixewspapar-^ Yomuai
they travel across die city to' ' Accor£ngtndie police report> SJum&im .decteed-'lisc mbnih:
study at private Jukus aod men —die first, rta^r on «5LkJ “Japan's fiercely cbmpetitiye
mer a two-hour jourpey home suk^de pztxfaoed : here-i39»

. school .system- genemiy^
m the evening they complete ..inveoaleav JtiSed themselves garded as the- jaimaty culprit
their homework by 11 pm.; •

betworit nveft and-August this' 'in
. oaesjag

1
'* young ^people to.

.-The fact that many SanxJksi. year,..: .^.i;

.

throw .awoy.^'.tirar,' Eves,
_
fa

are forced » pay
'
prohibitive In.- September. . the

,
country Japte the rbad 'fu

.

worldly
fees to special private cram- witnessed; a srage .in '-child suooess. is'tied- 'director, to
imng fctiools places tin; exam sitie&to—ant 1 overtee' one -a . pasting

v
ea*ra2?ee exsmsnatfons

psychofegwal strain - on. the 'day daring the month. Ixt' most, -schools. - and
wrerage child- cams the victinis hanged them-' mBWsftles^MQSt .students are
Miss Yoko . Wabmahe, ? . selves '

-or. leapt from tali'- qgieyefar* .• forced by ' their
»3» that niany^ of., bufl^ugs. v. ;

'

': ^.perents to.attend sdiools after
the -Cnte who bwe taken? . BanrA.-af the. Mimstxy.y
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From B&issan Aktitar
.

Islaanatud^ Kor 2 v

Mr BhviKV the .former Prime
Mizristwal present detained in
Lahore 'jail, under martial law,
ha& accused General Zia of
overthrowing him last July as
part -Of a plpt aided by-

a

foreign power .'V-:

In. a ^signed statement suj>_

itunad ip the Supreme .Caffrc
as a .rejoinder to government
charges against him, MrJS&itto
avoided naming the; '.foreign

power. However, ‘ rfah&ate ref-

erences in his fl-tpagc .
state-

ment ajid his deminciations of
Americans wheoit-foe anti-
Bhutto movement'"was at' its

peak last summer .- leave ho
doubt that he;^ accusing the
United States of plotting agafost
him vridx-the active support of
his Army Chief of Staff who has
now '-become head of the
Government;
: Aa. an indication of General
ZiaV

:
involvement in such a

conspiracy. Mr Bhutto said the
Chief 'of Staff bad. given a
farewell reception for the re-
tiring envoy of an unnamed
power. General Zia did in fact,
arrange a- forewell reception
last April for Mr Henry
Byroade, the American Ambass-
ador.
Mr Bhutto stated: “I was

still in Lahore (in April) when
the Foreign Office informed me
that

.
despite my strict instruc-

tions that no senior official or
minister could give receptions
and banquets without the prior
permission of the Foreign
Office, the respondent (General
Zia) had. not bothered about
these standing instructions by

gwisgT^fatfisSi r^cepfioSTi tfe
cfepffiqtHig ambassador."” ><>•'

.‘He saidithat his- Interior Set-'

cfeessy had regarded- General.
. reception a ^smaaij

T

foe the coup”- *Y - 7 •' '

his lengthy pcafomem; Jlr
Bhutto suggested that the
Americans had first inxended--to
repfoce^ him by -.Air

. 'Marshal
Asghar Khan, tbe former Air
Force chief who now leads the^
Tehrik-eJstiqlal party. '

; He alleged while the foreign
power was building up the air

'

marshal as the main leader of
the anti-Bhutto alHance, General
Zia was being approached
simultaneously. .«* Finally, it was
decided to drop Asgbar Khan;'-

and- put -the respondent (Ge*H
era! Zia) in the -saddle*, ’Mr"
Bhutto said. ' -He

.

.

asserted-:
“This information is authen-
tic

' '

Two thirds of Mr Bhutto’s
statement to the Supreme'Court
defended his

,
heavy-handed

policy- towards -the Opposition
nr Baluchtstan and North-West
Frontier Province. He' said ha
had dealt ' ruthlessly with foe
National Awami Party of Mr
Abdul Waii Khan because he
regarded it as anti-Pakistan.
Now, he said. General Zia was
trying to appease these anti-
state elements in order to win
their political support against
him. •

Our Ankara ' Correspondent
-writes : General Zia told a press
conference in Ankara before
flying on to .Libya on «l tour qf
Islamic countries that general
elections in Pakistan were
unlikely to be held before
November, 1978.

Indian press silenced

by a power cut
From Richard Wigg
Delhi, Nov 2

On the night that the 1975
emergency was imposed on
India it was decided to silence

the Delhi newspapers by a total

power cut, a commission headed,
oy Mr Justice Shah was told
here today.

Mr Kishan
.
Chand, former

lieutenant governor of Delhi,
said the derision was taken in

the Prime Minister's office with
Mrs Gandhi herself in the chair.
He could not remember, how-
ever, whether the order given
him to stop 1 the presses had
come from Mrs Gandhi or from
Mr Ora Mehta, foe deputy
Home Minister.

When Mr Justice Shah, who
is conducting an inquiry into
the execesses of the 20-month
emergency, asked why he had
agreed . to carry out such wn
arbitary act, Mr Chand replied

that he regarded it as a poli-

tical decision. He had been told
it was done for “ security
reasons.”

The power cuts stopped Delhi
morning papers from appearing,
thus preventing the news of the
mas sarrests of opposition poli-

ticians reaching the general
public. The power cut in the
newspaper district remained in

force for three days, in order
to give tbe Gandhi Government
time to setup full-scale censor-

ship.

Mr Harry DTenha, the chief

censor during the emergency,
said be had acred “ on superior

orders” when be was asked by
the judge why courr pudgments
critical of the Government had
been forbidden publication.

.

After some hesitation Mr

D’Penha explained that he was
referring to Mr V. C. Shukfa,
the Information Minister, or to
senior rivd servants, at his

ministyr. Mr Justice Shah then
challenged him : “ Why not be
frank and say all tbe censorship
was all done on tbe instructions
of the minister ?

”

At previous bearings a de-

dwailed picture emerged of hiw
the Government manoeuvred
wafo influential subscribers said

trade unions against Ludia’s
four privately owned and econo-
mically vulnerable news
agencies.
Mr Shukla denied that Mrs

Gandhi had personally ordered
the enforced merger of the
two existing English language
agencies with the two Hindi
ones to form Samachar, foe
state monopoly agency. He also

denied that a main aim was to

make censorship of all news

But he answered: “Yes’1

when Mr Justice Shah put it to
him that “other methods . . .

to induce, persuade or com-
pel ” the merger, after foe
Cabinet bad derided against
doing it bad quickly brought
results.

Three editors of small mag-
azines, which attempted to be
critical of the Government
even after the big papers had
been more or less curbed by
censorship also told foe com-
mission how quotations from
the Gita (a Hindu sacred text),

court judgments, and even
jokes which foe censors did
not themselves understand but
suspected of criticizing the
Government, were deleted and
how printing presses refused
to handle their copy.

twReiwrt 1977 Court of Appeal Court

Book debts transactions assignments
Nofohbm v Barnet '"London \

^mw&r€igmal v • *
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Before. Lord Deeming, Master of :

;foe. RqUsV-Xnwi't Lawton :
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Search by
Arabs for

joint policy
Damascus, Nov 2.—The lead-

ers of Egypt, Saudi Arabia,
Syria and Jordan met in twin
sessions today to coordinate
Arab Middle East strategy.

King Husain of Jordan
arrived in the Syrian capital

for talks with President Assad,
and President Sadat of Egypt
conferred with King Khalid of

Saudi Arabia in Riyadh.
King Husain planned to fly

later to Riyadh to juin Mr
Sadat and King Khalid.
The round of high-level con-

tacts was the latest in a series

of Arab efforts to coordinate
political and military moves in

view of the growing conviction

that the chances of success qf
a Geneva peace conference, if

ever convened, would be dim.

—

UPI.

Palestinian leader

disowned
Beirut, Nor 2.—The Popular

From for the Liberation of

Palestine said today that more
than 20 months ago it expelled

Dr Wadi Haddad, who is

reported to have organized last I

month's hijacking of a Lufl-
j

bansa airliner to Mogadishu,
j

Dr Haddad used to head the
j

Fronfs ** foreign operations”
i

section, wfajcb staged ** series
|

of spectacular hijackings and
;

acts of violence in rhe kite I

1950s and early 1970s.
|

Reliable sources say that be
|

is now in charge of a splinter
j

group, which mounted foe hi- i

jacking of the Lufthansa air

liner. Reuse* and UPL

In brief

1,C0Q arrested in

Cairo clean-up
j

Cairo, Nov 2.—Three i

thousand armed police, some of
\

them opening fire, raided under-

world strongholds in Cairo and
surrounding areas radav and
arrested more than

.
1,000 \

criujinels. ai> Interior- Ministry
'

usd, The raids had !

here-' rr. preparation for a >

rn&nfo and followed penetration -

of foe Cairo underworld

Troops get trains

moving again
Buenos Aires, Nov 2.—Argen-

tina’s military Government to-

day sent in troops to get the

capital’s underground trains

moving again, five days after

workers went on strike for

higher pay.
Although two of

_
the five

lines were running irregularly

by midday, with soldiers riding

beside the drivers and guarding
stations, there appeared tonight

to be no sign of an end to the
dispute. A similar dispute on
foe national railways is also

unresolved.

Hearst appeal fails

San Francisco, Nov 2.—

A

federal appeals court has up-

held foe convicrioo of Miss
Patricia Hearvr, tbe newspaper
heiress at present Free on bail,

for a Los Angeles bank robbery
in 1974. She had been sen-

tenced to 'even years* jail.

Sri Lankan freedom
Colombo, Nov 2.—The Sri

Lanka Government has released

136 people, jailed by the pre-

vious Government for offences

during the insurgency in 1971,

and six people imprisoned for

foreign exchange offences.

Christians arrested

Nairobi, Nov 2.—Several hun-

dretPUgandan Christians have

been arrested in the Masaka
area. SO miles west of Kampala,
after the murder of a Muslim
businessman. Some are already

believed ro have been killed,

according to reports here.

Perry Como damages
Burbank, California, Nov 2.—

Perry Como, foe singer, who is

S3, has been awarded 3237,509

(£139.000) for injuries—suf-

fered when he fcH off a stage

while filming a 1971 Christmas

show for foe NBC television

network.

Colombian kidnap
Bogota. Nov 1—Herr Peter

Heinscher, aged 41, a West
German industrialist, was kid-

napped in north-western Colom-
bia by a group calling itself foe

Columbian Revolutionary
Armed Forces. <

be 1

Head,as apply
eftibecti'-vras'-Too

J

rk " allowed ..an
appeal "by Miss ttBrlazn Nofoman, '

a readier, 'troop foq -dismissal of
o^"-r -m>pea£ .-for foe -•.Bn^Ioyment
Appeal .ftft.unat (Mr; -Justice

fKHobt. Brown &bd Mr* J.. C.. C. :

MiHfean). (The -Tunes,'. July -.26,

-3927>;'JEfoni -.ay Tjapodff: JUnfus trial
irflmiril Afoichihafl lield: cwH pre- 1

.
mpfflaiy/ 'tfoff-;ft ,bad, no
jUrisdictaoo.. to** .<BEar- .her

. comp- «

taint -Of ’.unfair- -dismissal against
haf- employers^, Bax^et, London l

Bcccm0r-JCpiMilca,v ‘
.

;

^ ^tatograjHi^lOr.fWOVides : * (The
rsifeipsy: dismlssedl .

< tfo£s 4iotrappb: to -tit;- .

«a frptnf'aarjr ei^oyinent •

Sf €be aapioyee.:v3- .: ffi) on lot .

before the effective daOe.of tenhC- .

nation attained foe.aee-;,v4Urii^-fo-'
foe unOertaMng to wtricfr 'he -.was -

employed,. -was the .normal retiring
*

age.for an Employee holding fo?
-

position which he held, or, ii a .

man. attained the . age of .65, car
.

If a woman, attained the age Of <

60.**

Ifiss- Notfunaa to person; Mr
David WooUey for foe employera 1

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS
said that Miss Nottonan, a woman
of Intellect, was born to 191S,
and came to titis, country to 1939, .

as a refugee: from Nazi Germany,
where she had already qnaUSed
as a teacher. She continued her
studies and graduated here. In
1974 Barnet London Borough
Council employed her as an assis-
tant mathematics mistress. Her
contract of employment contained
the condition that “ the employ-
ment of a teacher will - terminate
monistically at the end of the

term during which he reaches his
isix&-S!Ett) birthday.” Tbar-was the
same - tor men - end women.
v_-

Z

b

;

vDe£ember, 1976, Miss Noth-;
ipaajQi- was. dismissed, r-the ground
given ’being that she was unable
saih^Bctbrl^. to. . cmy out' her

’ duties 1 She churned that that; was
quite unjustified and, anxious to
refuto- it ste broa^rt a claim ^for
nufaif

.

*'

. Before the. Industrial - tribunal
tbfe .prfefemnajry ;pointiwas taken
ttott .she Was.uiaWe th-'otteg- a
ccpipiBtot . -even .

if her/ dismissal

.

MS- been .unfair" because 'foe'was
X vftfoan'-over &K-Tf she.had been-

a man ] ;fc*. .would jtave ' been
>

.'. - /
'

-Bo(n-'-fo6'2ndustzid tribunal and
foe

'

Ettu^oyufem Appeal Tribunal
decided .against . Miss Nothman.
Though they realized it was very
hnfifov they thought that there
was nothing- they oould do -

- The- right not’ to b& mrfairly

^fofosed wa&^sisblectriis the two
exertions' itt -paratgrapb, J 10.- Tbe
second, to stfoparagraph (b),-
seoned to .be .«pbappily worded.
~Thc- flrsc- questiem

' whs1 the
meaning of “ normal retiring

ae^ Jtiseemed to Us Lordship
b profession. or occupa-

tion- a person should or must
retire, tat a certain age that was
they/“Jnormal .retiring--, age.”
.Xenfcpers had-acoattacttod-renitog
ftgeroTfiS. .-V s .r.

The -Appeal Tribunal -said that
paragraph 10;(b) crammed a
dodMe barrier : not 'only must the
apjmcaxK not have reached foe
normal .retiring.' age- but also she
•most hoc be -over -6CL -

-

" Read that yray t&e Appeal Trl-
buiEd had said' that the case - pro-
vided : as glarihg ah example of
discriminatioa against a woman on
tbe ground of her sex as there
could possible be : and that the
facts pointed to a glaring anomaly.
Yet -, foe -tribunal thought their
hands were -tied by foe. statute.

His Lordship wished -to repudiate
fora.. It was the voice of the
pact, of the strict constructionalist
who went by the strict letter and
grammar. -That method haw been
replaced -by a new apptoech-
Wbenever foe strict interpreta-

tion of a statute gave rise to an
absurd and unjust situation, tbe
judges could and should use their
good sense to remedy it by read-

' jog words in if necessary, so as in
effect ipdo wtaaiTcuhaincnc-would

ibave done' bad ihey- had foe' situa-
tion to mind. Bach an iuterpreta-

- Tiou should, be -adopted-as - would
promote foe general jpurposes
underiytog the statutory provi-
sions. , .

, In such a light a sensible inter-

. pretatlpn could be- put

'

on tbe
-'.instant provision. The tide-heading
,.to paragraph -10(b) was upper
'age limit ”, ,'wfaicb pointed to one
-'limit."*. Toe jhwisfoh . could be
tote^preted .-sentih|y,/

,

intelligibly
1

and. justly by .inserting, the words
'.“ where there is no normal retir-

dag- age” before foe second part.

Bdias Nofoman bad not reached
foe . normal retiring age for her
eruployipenr and therefore she -was
mndtied to maLtce a-elaka for untoir
dismissal. His .Lordship would
aDofr the appeal. ..

=’ ‘

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON' said
fow foe ward " retiring ” to

,
foe

-phrass* ^‘ normal
.
retiring .age

”
- had geniodlal qualities, giving foe
sense of “ must.” or “ shomd
It followed- foes the normal re-

tiring age of a teacher* was foe
-age ar which teachers would have
to retire unless there was an ex-
tension by mutual agreement. That
^&e' was 65.
- It seemed to his Lordtitip that
there were two ways of assessing
foe upper age limit far complaints
of unfair dismissal ; foe normal

. retiring age or, if there was no
normal marine .age, one looked
at the pensionable age. winch was

-. SO for a woman and 65 for a man.
.'Hfs.LOR&Up had come to foe con-
clusion that k was one or other
of foe circumstances set out to
paragraph. 10(b) that had to be
applied, and to Miss Nothman’s
case there was no doubt that k
was tbe normal retiring age.
Without in any way not follow-

ing -the traditional, approach to .

construction his Lordshfp had
come to tbe same conclusion as the
Master of foe Rolis-
Lord Justice Evelelgh delivered

a concurring judgment. *

The appeal was allowed, and
leave was given to appeal to

House of Lords on foe council's
undertaking to pay all Miss Noth-
man’s costs.

Solicitors : Mr E. M. Bennett.

Lloyds and Scottish Finance Ltd
v Prentice and Others

Even if transactions under a
“ block discounting " agreement
bad been carried out by the par-
ties from foe outset in a manner
Involving substantial ' departures
from that prescribed by foe agree-
ment, tbe agreement bad re-
mained to effect throughout as
defining foe contractual relations

between foe parties, 'and accord-
ingly the transactions, had been
absolute -assignments of book
debts as provided by foe agree-

. meat and not mere charges on
book debts so as do be void iu a
Umddation as bring unregistered.
The Court of Appeal allowed

an appeal by foe plaintiff finance
bouse, Lloyds and Scottish
Finance Ltd, from a decision of
Mr Justice Mocatta to February,
1976, in favour of foe defendants,
Cyril Lord Carpets Sales Ltd- (in

liquidation) rad its liquidators.

LORD JUSTICE MEGAW, sit-

ting with Lord Justice Lawton and
Sir David Cairns, said, in a judg-
ment of the court, that by section.

93 of foe Northern Ireland 'Com-
panies Act, 1960 (section 95 of

foe English Companies Act, 1946)

a charge on book debts of a com-
pany was void against the liquida-

tor of foe company on a liquida-

tion. unless it had been registered

in accordance with foe section.
Tbe assignments in tbe present
case, of credit sale agreements
between Cyril Lord, who had car-

ried on business in Northern Ire-

land in foe manufacture and retail

sale of carpets, and their cus-
tomers, bad not been registered.
Tbe question was, therefore,
whether they had been absolute
assignments of foe debts, . which
would be valid against the liquida-
tor. or charges’ oa them.
There was. no. doubt that foe

block discounting agreement,
which provided-for Lloyds to make
advances to Cyril Lord to respect
of blocks of credit sale agree-
ments, had been for the absolute
assignment of foe customers’ debts
to Lloyds. The liquidators con-
tended that in the transactions
carried out pursuant to foe agree-
ment there had been such substan-
tial departures by the parties from

its terms that foe true nature of

foe transactions had been to

create, charges cn book debts and
not their absolute assignment.

In particular foe agreement had
provided for 80 per cent of foe
value - of foe -blocks of debts
assigned to Lloyds, less a per-
centage for imeresi, to be paid
to Cyril Lord at the times of foe
assignments, and a further 20 per
cent, less any collection charges,
to be paid to Cyril Lord when all

foe moneys due from foe custo-
mers had been paid to Lloyds.
In practice, however, provided
Cyril Lord had met all their
banker’s order payments to Lloyds
to respect of the 80 per cent
referable to a particular block
assignment, that assignment had
then been treated as completed ;

Cyril Lord had been allowed to
keep the remaining 20 per cent
of customers* payments for them-
selves and no further advance of
20 per cent had been made.

There was so question of foe
transactions baring been a
“ sham **. nor bad the parties bad
any intention oF creating a charge
over book debts or merely making
a series of loans. Tbe fact that,
while all -went -well, foe parties
bad not insisted on operating foe
transactions strictly according to
the terms of foe agreement.

which would to practice have bees
inconvenient, did not produce foe
effect that Is law foe terms which
by tbe agreement bad been speci-

fically agreed to apply to tbe
transactions were not relevant' in
defining foe parties’ legal rights

and obligations. Tbe assignments
lad in law been subject to the
terms of the agreement, and they
had been absolute assignments of

foe customers’ debts and not
merely charges on book debts.

An unfortunate question arose
of stamp duty. Each of foe block
assignments should have been
stamped with payment of foe
appropriate duty under foe Stamp
Acts. Not one had been. Even
more regrettably, there bad at
least in some Instances been an
” adjustment ’* of tbe amounts
of money Involved to particular
assignments so as to result > less

duty being payable than if foe
correcr amounts had been inserted.

Their Lordships had accepted
an appropriate undertaking by
Lloyds’ solid tors, but if there
should be similar cases hereafter
of apparently deliberate disregard
of foe requirements of foe Stamp
Acts to transactions of this nature
the court might find it necessary
in its discretion ro refuse to admit
foe unstamped documents in
evidence.

Domestic Violence Act
Lewis v Lewis
Lord Justice RoskHl. sitting with
Lord Justice Ormrod in tbe Court
of Appeal, read the following
statement

:

In giving judgment In this court
last Monday, October 31, in Lewis
v Leuris (The Times. November
1), foe ’court drew attention to
wbat it believed to be a lacuna
to tbe Domestic Violence and Mat-
rimonial Proceedings - Act, 1976,
which in terms appeared to make
nu provision as to the powers of
a judge to deal with a person
against whom an injuixSion
coupled with a power of arrest
had been granted to accordance
with the provisions of that Ace.
Through no fault of connsel foe

attention of the court was not
drawn during foe hearing of that

appeal to the powers accorded to
a judge of foe High Court by
paragraph 4 of the Rules of the
Supreme Court (Amendment) 1977
(SI 1977 No 532 fL 14)) and to a
Counts Court judge by paragraph
2 of the County Court (Amend-
ment) No 2 Rules, 1977 (SI 1977
No 615 (L18I) for foe purpose of
filling by rule of court foe appar-
ent lacuna to the statute to which
foe court had referred.
The court will therefore in due

course revise its judgments in the
lighr of foese rules to which its

attention has now been drawn.
Tbe provisions of these rules
underline the need for caution
before exercising the cower to
attach a power of arrest to an
Injunction of this kind, to which
foe court referred in its judgments.

Lookwhatyou gain
when you travel bytrain

^ — ' ' *•

A chance to do
better business face to face.

faster travel. Greater comfort.

’ —x -v »VS> .

Rail Drive

The opportunity

to work while you travel.

A hot meal, a drink

or a snack on most trains.

A car at the other end
(at over 60 stations).

<. -i'-

A medical research team from Leeds Universityhas monitored the heartbeats of 24
businessmen - measuring the stresses and strains imposed by travel, comparing driving

a car and travelling by train.

Motorway: Leeds to London.

so no iso

?". p*^-.|„i-in m K-Ih Khrfcadr i'IHA ls*72.

Moinrwuy inriilenistrain. fnjr. ovt»ilakinjr) h*’xi'ts

racing. Heartbeat peaks rangcii from 110 (u 140 beats

per minute. Overall average: 93 beats.

Inter-City: Leeds to London.

ISO

Tint pimum

Duiing this fast two-hundred milejourney, heartbeat

rates stayed low. ai nund Til beats per minute, rising

tn a maximum of80. Average: 72 beats.

More relaxation.

When you travel by Inter-City, you can forget about

your problems. You won’t hit any traffic on the way.

You get time to have a meal, catch up with work /

and relax in real comfort (in fact, more than <c

50% of Inter-City trains are now air-conditioned).

.
It all adds up to one thing: travelling Intercity

makes good sense.

And good sense makes good business.

So go Inter-City soon.

Stress-free travel.

Inter-City makes the going easy
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OVER
football

Ipswich gain

notable

win as four

Cruel reward for United’s courage

Three &jrf titit clubs rctwa any
Interest iji 'the- dwti-raouL-of the.'
European.1 dub conme&ioas. Uv--
erpool oil .Aston -Vffla, w cspe6^
ted, survfvesTbtre toe most: notable
atiuevenzqttc .befrn&ad to> Ipswich
Town, who : drew - fti tie-
Canary ^Ijtaads. against .. Las
Palmas to wi&‘4^-3 oa'aj&rtxafe.
Four o*gnsf-MaiKfiestw^U^ted,
Celtic, Newcastle .-United .and.
Qsatoran-^£jeU-tay the wayside*

Celtic, -tht* Eifafopean Cup -win*
uers In 1967 and f&ntosts ia 1970,
went out of. toe competition at
the hands of SSyVlirashriick,- who
won 3—

0

aod-go toroctEtt no the
third round: 4—2 oja aggrogate.
Celtic, once, a feared side id..
Europe, suffered a 'Craftier tncilR,

nlty when LjStBi wap -rent -off 10
minutes. From' time.

...
•

Weld pralnasbrucfcahead after
rtoJy four a&npres lo wipe iwt tiie

aggregate Spad; Critic held from
the ai-St leg.

. SteriUR locreased
their lead after 2l minutes and,
ate minute* - later, Oberecter.
scored .to pof rite issue beyond'
doubt. ' Craig.-, of Celtic, was.
cautioned atf'-wereTorstlnger and
Rlnkcr, of Itinsoritck:.

The matda Was played fa Salz-
burg’s Lotted ' Stadium because
Innsbruck are serving a two-game
suspension .of home - cup matches
because of drowd trouble. Celtic,
beaten six times In 11 Scottish
premier league games tins season,
continued their unconvincing form
Is a match played in pouring rain.

Bcmxssaa MOnthen Qadbadt
issued a clear warning to the Euro-
pean Cop holders, Liverpool, -with

a 5—

1

defeat of Red Star Bel-
grade. The Wesr Germans, 3—0
whiners in Yugoslavia a furtnifete
ago, coasted through 8—l on
aggregate.

They have now scored 12 goals
In four touches in Europe this

season and stand as the biggest
threat to Liverpool, who outplayed
them in the final at Rome in May.
51moused, a Danish striker,
scored twice to bring his total to
five goals in Europe this season.
Heyncfces and Wltrfcamp scored
the others with a Red Star de-
fender. Nikolic. obliging with an
own goal. Susie scored the lone
reply.

AJthough Kerin Keegan scored
for SV Hamburg In their Cup
IVln/ters' Cup tie against
Anderlcchr in Brussels, it was not
enough to put Us West German
f'de into the next round. The
aucch was drawn 1—1 . ran der
EJst opening the score for Ander-
lecht in the 10th minute and
Keegan equalizing after 40, and
Anderiecht went through 3—2 on
aggregate.

i

i
By Norman Fox.-.

i
FoorbalJ Cofrespondent
Manchester U. 5’ Berta 2

I
A. courageous and reiendesdy

attacking MfidkihMwr United team
|

made stetSiigjfefforts to come back
from a* first .teg "4—d defeat in
Portugal faR-ttvcrwhelniitjg Ponto.-
in fhe 'Eoropcao'- Cup Wwjmw-
Cup ac Old- Trafford bBC'fHWbt-r
They failed^, but fF.fa3tir&-SS ttiel

scoring Trf . Eve "kbal*-
1

add' .'the'.

! offering of, a njKChi'tOT^nt wftfc

=

the living memories 'of other, &W-. •

pean drama^-te theft- testers!,- titan
‘

the wordfs'tftueT and;-30 'hr jbar.

,

dismissal^-:S attaggxe&&.

-

. Sucft. yr& -United's - pressure on
the Pofw that toe

1 Porto-
• .gayj? :«bay fifft <wa. gods
.and scored xBeii: bvm;woi jn..iso-

tettd breakaways, tftd red, rushed ,-

'them 1ntA so'' many mistakes, that, -

:
yriih batf fn-badrleft.' :lhe crowd
•still . believed in.ifce club's, fuftffld

.

An -tins their turthdent
season. V :

•* • - v

defenders were less proficient than
tttflfr tortnfrtis. Sdch optimisin had
not been encouraged by the news
tiut. Brian -GreenhoFT and Macari
failed- -«me&s rests ; - ycc in fw-
Bted assaults utf the Portuguese
goal (he ‘ signs vVrre dUC the task
of- retrieving' the '^oads- conceded
ih Oporto might- be possible. *•

;
:

The- Portuguese defaiders were
Indeed unreliable, particularly their
goalkeeper whose worse.enemy was
.the slippery ball. He was imme-
diately pressurized by United as
they ---swept into the attack and
they -soon saw fiat what had
seemed a hopeless night’s work
was ooe that could yet bring sur-
vival in Europe.

After two minutes McGrath vol-
leyed slightly wide ; two minutes
later Porto burst hack with
Senlntao running almost

.
the

length of the United half to send
a quiver of fear through the ter-

races. In die eighth minute United
scored and everything was pos^
stole. The game was alive and the
cry was forward towards tint Stret-
ford end.

United’* inspiring first goal was
the direct result cf Fonseca’s
nervousness in the Porto goal. His
goal kick went straight to Mc-
Grath who hte the hoi] back to-
wards the penalty area. It touched
Peaxson and went an to Coppell
who turned like a spinning top
and shot in.
The Porto defence fractured

Uke china. Coppell's shooting mes-
merized tinu. Fonseca turned one
shat over the bar. He pushed
another from HJU as far as be
could, but it gave him only tem-
porary relief. Houston beaded
undo- the bar and the ball was
nodded out of danger. But For aU
the beat at United’s attacks.

Murca (left) midges the ball into bis own net for United’s second goat

Porto’s occasional breakaways
were dangerous and, on tibe half
hoar, a touch of brilliance from
Senloho dealt Coked a body Mow.

SetdDtbo intercepted a clearance ;

from Aibisttm ™h carried the’ ball
wide before cutting bock across
tire edge of the penalty area, beat-

ing. Allriston on his way back, then
Houston, before checking and
shooting with Stepney helplessly

•stranded. There was no knowing *

the value of that away goal, but
it momentarily gagged the crowd.

Ten more minutes of attacking
'

brought the Porto goal many more
desperate moments and then a
long, high centre from Hill

seemed to be covered by Murca
who had Pearson on his shoulder.
But there was nothing safe about
these defenders ; the ball fell knee
high and Murca nudged it in to

his own goal.
On the point of half-0me

another wild moment of indecision

by Fonseca, brought Urticed their

third goal and Old Trafford to
another crescendo. Fonseca made
too htde ground with a punch and
NichoU smashed a fierce shoe past

him. That left Umted with .three

goals still to get in the second,

half, hut the target was in sight.

Ten minutes into the new hair

and the gap closed again as
Coppell dashed into' the crowded
goal area after Hill’s corner bad
bounced and ricocheted. Coppen's
smaD frame braved the confusion
and he somehow pushed the bsJI

over the line by the post. • How
that Porto goal now grew In
importance.
Prisoners in their own hair.

Porto made astonishing difficul-

ties for themselves, falling to

clear their own jpenalty area and
losing possession just beyond it.

Their glorious football of a fort-

night ago was a -trace in the
memory and • United were not
finished. Houston kept going for-

ward; Joining file - permanent

as well as Stepney before knock-
ing the ball over the line.

3. NichoU. A. AiUston. a. Mchroy.
S. Houston. M- Buchan, fe MCGraOl.
S. CantHHl, S. Pearson, V. McCrato,

PORTO: Fonseca: CabrleU Bbooes.
Fretus. Murca. Trixalra. Rodotlo.
Octavio i ant>. Arsenio). Dotfa. OUvelra
(.sob. Calso i. SeotntkO. .

ItefMwe: 1C setback (tat Ottawr)*

League clubs

can change
kick-off times
League clubs are bring allowed

to bring forward kick-off times
because of the power cuts. “ We
have not written to clubs but we
expect that they are fully aware
of the situation in thrir area.

’* Anv Club that asks for an early
kick-off will be allowed to have
one”, a league spokesman said.
Several sides from the lower divi-
sions have already changed ra a

From Arthur Osman
Katowice, Nov 2

Gondk Zabne 1 Aston Vina I

Aston YiUa had cause to thank
yet again the remarkable scoring
power of Andy Gray, whose
magnificent header in the fifty'

second minute pot the second
round Uefa Cup tie beyond the
reach of Gormk Zabrre, deter-

mined though they were to test

Villa until the end. It was. Gray’s

2.30 start and the League expect
many more request* before themany more request* before the
weekend.
Leeds United were the first

team in the first division to
change. Their game at home to
Norwich City will start an hour
earlier, ar 2.0 .

seventh gooi in his lust right

games. The only, one in which he

,

failed to score was the first -leg

against Goruik.
.

Villa’s JwlnnSns aggregate was
3—1 bnt Tor so long tonight it

was close-run with as unimpressive
Villa side nuking little impact in

attack. As Gray rose commandiugly
to bead the viral goal. It quietened
the considerable unease tint had
grown among the until English
contingent in the 20.000 crowd.
Until then Villa’s somnolent attack
was at odds -with their usual lively

and thrusting style that they have
made their own.
Here, in slowing the pace and

attempting possession football,

they lost their way ox the tempo
was decreased and passes began
going astray In alarming fashion.
There was a disturbing indolence
about much that itiey did. Yet, in
the first five minutes. Grey, later
to redeem himself in such a
glorious way, missed a chance
•that seemed easier to score than
to miss. Somehow be managed ti

and. In doing so, he set the
pattern for die mishaps that were
to foHow."

The biald-up to Gray’s miss
could have ensured Villa’s pro-
gress to the next round as early
as the third narrate. After some
testing and probing, Cropley
flighted a well-Judged free kick
Into the goalmouth, Deeban sent
it on no Cray lurking in a favour-
ite position Just inside the six-

yard box. He out-leapt dieout-leapt die

enormous Gorgon, no menu feat in

itself, but the bail sailed wide.

Then, at the other end only
three mhrates later. RJromcr was
booked for dissent and Villa's

game began to go to pieces. There
was a brief period of composure
but they finally lost their grip in

the 14th ntinote when Gorgon had
a strong header tipped over the
ba-. Mortimer. Little and Carrodus
combined briefly to give Gray
another baif-cban£& bur Jarzym
was at hand to’ frustrate him.

It was no surprise, after Popb*.
wta had put-lit two raking shots
almost as sighteix, -when Gorolk'
scored their goal- m the, 40tft

minute. Jarzyna ran determinedly
almost to the by-Hoe and eroded
into the gorimooth where " GzO
rounded -McNaught and ted Mar-
cnricciwski, who thumped ft home
with ease and authority. Happily,
after the failures of the first half,

the interval seemed, tq have done
Villa a po.ver of good and. they

switched from 4—3—3 to a new
4 - " 2 formation, substituting
Cowans for Deeban.

Within seven minutes, tt brought
the important equaliser. Carrodus.
who has earned himself consider-
able criticism at Vflla Park lately
for doing tittle more than running
energetically, made sustained run
down the right and centred for
Gray to score. From the non much
of Villa’s tension left them. They,
regained composure sod stature
and Gray nearly scored a second
with a flue shoe in the last
minute which Fischer pushed away
for a corner. * - •

CORNIK ZABKzn: A. VtXtW: B-
Jaczma. J. Gcn-aon. H. Lazoorowla
i *ub, C. Rjtdecill. H. WI"czanOt, 8.

Szouwul, J. Holes. J; kurrita, 8.

.

081. A- Popowlca. J. kturrintowaU.
I«ub. J. UTas&owpU/.

ASTON VILLA: J. RUURar: J. GId-
man, Q. SailHi. .1^ Pfruatn. K.
McNaught. D. Marttaiv. L.BNtan
• sofa. G. Caianh B. LKUs. A. Gray,
K. Cioploy. F. Camidus.
• Rofam: A. MtchalolU (lUlri,

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny.

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
OCTOBER 29th

Tueart put on
transfer list

at own request

Sir Alf takes consultant

job with Birmingham

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. UVtRPOOL
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|

Dennis Tueart, Manchester

j

City's England winger. Is up far

|

sale following a “ dear die air
**

> talk with the City manager, Tony

|

Book, yesterday and Manchester
:
United

. could be the first club to

j

make an offer for him.

Book’d decision to free the
talented forward was taken fol-

lowing the omission of Tueart
from Tuesday night’s Football
League Cup third round replay

I

with Luton Town at Maine Road.
” Tt has come as a shock to me ",

said Mr Book. “ Bur he requested
that he be made available for
transfer and t have agreed. It Is

as simple as char.”

Tdeart is rated at around
£300,000 oa the current transfer
market, blit he could become part
of an exchange deni. •* He’s only

;
ju.Ni been listed so I cannot say
what wil) happen about a move ”,

said Mr Book. ' ** But f am ready
to listen to • aay offers whether

I

they are straight cash or ex-
changes. But I think 1 would want
a midfield player in return.

** Peter Barnes has been a reva-
lutiun. He has proved himself

I

and as Tar as 1 am concerned he
will sev in the team. I’m not
saying that he and Tueart could

j

not play in the same team bat
today's formation in football is

I

4-3-3 and wo have only room up
|

front for one winger and two
strikers. Players who cannot get

i
in will have to adapt themselves."

Tueart. a £275.000 signing from
i Sunderland in March, 1973, has

Birmingham City have appointed
Sir AM Ramsey to a new top job.

Sir Alf. who has been caretaker

manager since the departure of

WlHie Bril, has been given the

tide of consultant and has re-

signed from the board of directors.

A statement Issued by the dub
yesterday said :

" Sk- Alf Ramsey
has been appointed consultant to

Birmingham City- and will be re-

sponsible for all club affairs.”

The statement .said that the
Welsh manager, Mike Smith, who
had been approached for the
vacant manager’s Job, had been
told of the devriojiTnent and the
offer had been withdrawn by
mutual consent. Under Sir Alf,
who has said throughout that be
would not take the manager's job.

a position to appoint .a manager
oc coach to work under him or
continue with the1 present staff.

He was away oQ.'busioess yester-
day and unavailable for- comment.
Birmingham City’s chairman.

Keith Coombs, said - later, that
everyone at the club was aflightedeveryone at the club was dflighted
Sic Alf had taken die position.
-Mr Coombs said Sr AJf would

be hi charge of the general run-
ning of the club and the playing
side and would make any decision
and anv further appointments. *’ It
is a great day for Birmingham
City. The future' of -fids dub is
in very capable bands and. should
be very good indeed.”

Birmingham have collected 12
prints from nine matches. Sir Alf.prints from nine matches. Sir Alf.
with complete control, is now in

Mr Coombs said be was. in
some way. surprised that Sir- Alf
had finally derided to accept the
post. Until the natter was.
finalized the club had had to trite
steps to 11 get the best man for
tiie job ” as manager and Mr
Smith had been approached.

Sunderland deal completed
Arsenal yesterday completed (be

£240.000 signing of Alan Sunder-
land. tiie Wolverhampton

:
Wan-

derers striker, - and immediately
recouped part of the cost by sell-

ing a midfield player. Trevor Ross,

to Evertou for £170.000. The other

activity was at Eliand Road, where
Leeds United spent £173.000 on
Barniey's Wrish international,

Brian Flvnn.

been hampered by injuries aU
season, added Mr Book: " 1 know
that every player out of tiie side

is disappointed, but tliey- have to

learn to be patient.

Sunderland will make his first
appearance alongside Prank Staple-
ton and Malcolm Macdonald at
Old Trafford on Saturday—but the
other two may have to wait. After
signing . Ross, the Evertou man-

' ager, Gordon Lee, said :
" It will

be difficult for me to change the
team after Monday’s League Cup
win at Middlesbrough. Apart
from Ross. Dorian McKenzie will
also be looking for a place after
recovering from, injury .” Flynn,
who earlier rejected a move to
Queen's Park Rangers, has to
prove his fitness,' .before tiie visit
of Norwich City.' “ He has not
trained for a week”,- die Leeds
manager, Jimmy Armfield, said.

Lincoln are set to pay. £30,000

for two new forwards. They have
agreed to pay Boiy £20,000 for
Wayne Entwfaisde. a lB-yeatxfld.

England youth international, and
to sign a Chesterfield wing, Alan
Jones, lor £10,000. .

•
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liverpobl

wm
but make
few friends

Ia€kSCOIl¥|CHOIl
Br QtxiEon Auih '-penalty attotipi ftfif J

From loto ’H^meSsy •- - ; .

Dresden,

Dinamo Dresden 2,'-"' Liverpool 1,

'Iftexpool S«tare& tfe scoahd

round of ih« vE«operir Cm com.-.;

Sank®’ won ;abe:.ftrri^>fc

foffaggbt: sga, they . decided thgt-:

tanitet defence -*» ,ah venrei :

Way- of aweBiltig Ptaamo

eoooeh, hne two
Oat. *we mtaito «g«f- **
Internal suddenly se* the

no means btiyood IXihsbo

as HMwr, by a
mast
jprmented Ifyaepocl on TO ag*
yire. Hafeex pcSed-the b«*
ntD the path of Kctte.'WSoee
iaissed tiefc' ***??*&***[
afterwords .

gachse, clean dtowtf.
oa * frep4dck :

tcoan_ Detaade,
samriy hw> Owwncs't

gr Qtw&on AUan - 1 - ' roartii -penalty -atiertj^me
v tip tiotv'-at The. interval

AAddlfeaex 31. E Counnes T3-..
even more.^htejrifsdhBv-'

'

.. Maixfiesex, rUDoers-np wlZeocbi. : *y if was. MitWlewx- reasserted

iBfeti the county rngby chant* . :flfenisrivcs by s£w*l4 t?!
?f

>st
w
a
5

.ptonfrip last season, have qnalhv/MonV'As the scucsrd'; half had

the London divisional, : .tegan.*,-!*««*.• to dear on tho

pUy^ofTnext Wednesday. la^ « a
^Ssiye march 'in group A at HiCh- b^ and^Frerift
mond yeftenlay thW Eastern Safctpn,

C^antteT^fmn- goals, a penalty rop'mp, -areve «er. He JQC**
gori and a ay to &rre pta«Jty *iu the act and -caow

and a -tty.' r^.n . off. Law*® took over ihu cap-

ntitfif sonad for feicbedr td v tarocT- *
- ,

that the .match was-.ws r.haries RaLvqra-.com'erted that

v and scored a; ^.notable oneSod * over -after Use first- Tv and scared *;->notable one

;®TOCesi 'Yet. that, wffls dx bene- nirnsclf, A jCowfitt: attack dura

Stof fdwaria*1* and in the absence "
-a th^: Mf&fle5vX ;22 and French

of mt£5n$ cxttwwdfoary, was wnf. Salsa*, .aiw up the left

wfcat happwied, b««ase during

thoae 10 mtarates Middlesex scored

18 pohXB- Connnes/vrbo had been
forced jptQ. ttece late changes
which deprivtd them of Demd&t|g.
anti jWyatt on the winghV^hd

;n thf' Mftcfltfsric and French
*erft RjJscai

.
,-airay up the left

roribBne.- He hocked tea, douht-

Wall yeould roll

Into toudi. Instead, it smyed in

riav - #MU Rafetuo outmftod two
Cocoties defenders tb -Vxorc*

. hruthless: bOf : triumphant, jtesr

BreaW at stand-off "fcai/v
' the .corner. To complete an vxs'1-

BCreodriF- hafit up tiie cHfT rfafie - |enr iafii-i^ial performance.' he

nodmsdethescoix 18—13 Mbalf'; Wdysl-x lens penalty, l^nbert

time, hut their revival ended fljfivei limped"offjhorfly before. tiHS-end.

as Middlesex’s -ability to take what; - W™6 to trat not woi. JOB
was offered' characterized-, the; owivlctjon. -

start. :Byme made a taoak Jpr ;
. Minouesexi & ». wy

Coantie$ bui! be was tackled oh 5^^^h ;

t

T5.:Toui^*
1

aar4Hwrtrj-*.
halfway aod to lass tin® than It S. fw«ch iiwmi. P
takes » 1«af Ripley strode jevtay
So score between the Ptwtx. Lam- tumann

,
seoctj^hi : t-.'.c.

b« got .the’hatood^Mddlesex tty
when Lawson Indeed along the i? iSBwcirit •Laoeon wwi» . c. w.

um> •Mtu.-n.: Gilbert. HarUyartt^*.-
I. FtVwcfa iK«M1i n... .k .

CNivdin

attack, and he forced Fonseca to
fidramble a header off die line.

Six minutes from - the end,
another crucial lone venture by
Serioho changed the atmosphere.
Seoinho sprinted anus the half-

way line In pursuit of .Octavio’s
long- pass- Houston and AJbisroo
tried to intercept him a» he strode,
towards goal but hie avticked them

tog the ball over the line.

Still United would nor give up
and with tiie last shot of the
game Pearson drove the ball to-

wards the far post. It was tod
hard for Murca to control and he
lifted his Second owxt'-goal under-
the Portuguese crossbar;

.
nuNcHEsrsit uMrTR».-x stMnerr

; Hie emsa
have been, level. -MB Dtarimo
herring toe crodsl advantage ot

an away fiicsri, bti dtit,. SrTIt
turned oat, was hknmi. last

thrown. Bn the augy^ senate
22SU8IC ft

Hedy. TaSasOaugh.

enabled Beighway to close in on
a rock of defenders and force

tite baH home. '

AH. of a sadden, the match died.
Liverpool, seeing

. the danger
signal of allowing Dinamo too
ranch possession from ' the' back,
had swapped Fairdacgfi: for
McDesxnott.' - Oven ‘ Livecpooi's
newly, gained stimulus, ft . was
iraHkely. that they would y«3d
three further goals./ • •-*

' To my fiat Liverpool woo feyr

friends here, as may be the case,

would be to’ ntiacbnstrue the
Object of tbrir exerdse. They had
so use, or Indeed, need, for
heroics. Their sole purpdee was
to deny, the East Germans a rash
of goah^ sol, as the score Shows,
’they succeeded.
. Liverpool, played unashamedly
Tib bold what they had hi the first

balC, wfcb sometimes only High-
way op front to insane a bow at
a ventare. Ax tones, a half of toe
field would hove served the pur-
pose of toe- occasion, as both

|

teams were content, to play on
one side di- too halfway. Hue,

. Dinamo probing for an opering
at toe Cfty~«bd and liverpool

' deterratned to crOwd tom oat-
demeoce way peppered with
passes, it toe xste.,X would think,
of nesrty one * rahmte, bat they,
came not from Dinamo forwards

’ but from toe goolkeepta’s own
compatriots as they used him as
a long stop, sometimes from SO
yards or so away.

Dinamo showed from start to
fizdab, as they did only at the
finish at Anflrid. that they are
gifted foottafieis is approach, hut.
they lacked punch. However, all

,

too Often, for Liverpool's peace
of mind, it was only a desperate
-lunging foot that denied Dinamo
at the edge or the. penalty area.
Da- other oceaglcn-CIaiDeace was
equal to, all * toe- Sant ’ Germans
copM throw at ' him. He made
some straining saves. 5

" Facing tofe Elbe after - the
intErcd,

. Dinamo struck at once- •

Schatfe was roaring through on
« dangerous through ball between
"Neal and " Hansen when Heal
hooked him . np and -was shown
the yeHow card. Schrarik took
toe tree kick and Koate seised on
a. rebound to score.

.

The terraces were *fll on a
tiptoe of exotement when

.
a

delicious move down toe rigj*
presented the tag to Hafner,
Dresden’s own individual dyinmra
add Ins cross was easily headed
home by Sacbse. Anomer .goal
then would- have - galvanised the
Germans tint, alas for them, it

come. In total toence, from Heigh-
way. This was the first time in
six meetings tint Dinamo bad
beaten Tiverpool In the last four

from two Counties players and SSHr“"ilOnSsSiw i
/ ' a/ r. mpw

Alexmider gave it to Lambert on mowim Pari- d h. .mk*1 •H.-rtc.

toe fine. Then Lawson took a . a v. j™*-^*c#
.

itirr A**vvw,a .
lYr*_ - eastern counties: a. v. Jonii-n

td -penally. do> holftray, x. no'ovcr «Louefa-

sed the- bal* from Ms own boroiiob sfndrna'
. i (

s. c
.

ahead, and that was a try for 3
*“

at the posts. Charles Ralston Mjiwaa^jut

.

: j a.va»rs»»eump-
id all couresslom.

. K*di-R-xivh I'Tovran pm**' :k-

ddlescs seemed, to go into, b cwm iB.dord . je. K.

nation oaffl half-time. Pe-- ^SSS^a T ' mAV«« iftooii?. riT

a lead of IS points so early, j suininv na-.au.-n w, a.

'*S3s?t . d*™. ..

tarn at the posts. Charles Ralston
kicked all thteg conversions.
' Middlesex seemed, to go irnoi

hibernation until half-time. Per-
haps a lead of 14 points so early,

fs a mixed blessing. Jgrdea kicked
toree penalties -for Counties and
Vinter scored their try when
Middlesex’s pasting broke down in
midfield ana be xicked the ball

fjftough twice. If Jordenhad con-
verted. and then succeeded .with a

Final tabic
P IV D L F

Middx 2 2 0 0 39

Etn Counts 2 1 .0 1 44
Surrey 2 0 0 2 4
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A prop awaiting support : McGregor tidies up:

DINAMO DRESDEN: C. BodtB f«ib.
8. C. Hrini. BO.
Artwr. U. SSimocr. C. H'vMT, R.
HOfllar. H. SctvatJj. D. RlccM, ' il
MOLier. P. Koto. R. SidiN (hid. K
Mchtart.' ...
UYcmou R. caoDianco. P. Neat.

J. HanSOtt. B, Huthn. J. Janos, J.
Cue. T.r McDeTOtHi i tat. D. . f^ir-
doanhi. I. Csttoafain. R. Kvrt.oiy.kC
55flttah. -s. Hrt^tway- '

- 'Referee: C. Ooraw <J>le<hwfciiul»>.

Newcastle
knocked
out in 8 min

FTtanffiViiiap-J

Newcastle 1 Bastn 3
(Bastia won 5—2 on aggregate-)

-

Bastia, from Corsica, knocked
out Newcastle with

.
two goals

Inside tiie first eight minutes of
their second round Uefa Cup tie
at St James’ Park last night. New- -

castie, struggling at toe bottom of
toe first dlvision and 2—1 dowtt
after toe first meeting, needed tlt,c‘

boost of continued progress .in

European competition.
la toe third mlnote Lacuestm:

rode toe, chaHenge of two
defenders,- and after Hardwick .had'
parried the shot- De Zerbi Swept
toe ball in. The aggregate -rias

stretched to 4—1 in the righto
minute when toe Dutch- inter-
national/ Rep, took a- retnrft -.pass

•from Papl ..to add a second-
Hope was rekindled in the 36th

minute when Craig, fooled by
Lacaestra chipped his . free- kick
to Gowling- who made no mistake
with a header. 1

' T -- ‘

-
• Newcastle, -who bronght'.oo-Bird

for the: injured ^Nulty seven
minutes Into the second half and.
Hudson for Cannell late, is toe
game, hravdy persisted - with aH
out attack, .hut it lacked convie-
tion. They- only managed to play
into toe hands of toe speedy Bastia
forwards and Rep added a third in.
tite 67ft -minute. '

.'.

t
After the match'

: me Bastia
manager, Jules PMtippI, srid:-

“Our team's display made me

E.-pflns« and Co-nnisilon lor 1 SU) October. 1977. 34 2 “

GET TOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR .

• OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON. 6.C.I. Football, rugby and hockey results
VERNONS POOLS. UVERPOOL

4WINNERSDEADHEATF0R
A1st DIVIDEND FORTUNE OF-

European Cap, second round,

;

second leg
Liverpool iO> 1 Dresden 1O1 9L

HrigliiHiy Done

European Cap Winners’ Cup
Second round, second leg

T4I
55.UQU

Liverpool win -on amreqalp.

Mea Ultf IJI S Pono ll< 1
Cowell <3i Brntnfao ifiiCoppell 131 Rrltifiho i!

NlehoH ^ {j2.‘wj
Uinta f2 <Mi

JilWMIlt <2» 5 ClenMnn
V1r«» 'U) .Vj.oou
HoaWvuu

BenotII

JttVennc; win 6—0 on atmrepair.

wereSKUiMics iinvwi

£68.060 £70,329 £69,016 £65^215

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE
FIVE DIVIDENDS f

4 pts 264.437.00 r

f
*

,

enisofi 9 i
24 pts 5X4.437.00

23 pis . £313.90

22J pts £99.60

22 pts £19.45

2JJ pis £5.70

\ 4 DRAWS .. £22.85

j
(NOTHING BARRED) . .

9 HOMES .. £24.30
(NOTHING BARRED)

5 AWAYS \— £4.50
(NOTHING BARRED)

Above dividends to

units -'of. 15p •

hmUpmek *» 3 Caitlc «Oi
unin 18."00
Strrtnq
Oburaclin-

Uinsmck win *—i -m ajmsil«.

OTHER MATCHES. CinKnlug, g 0.

8cnll» 1 i Hon nc.t
.
win U

—

0 >;

,
BoraSsW Munchnn GUfUxicii S. (tc4

Star JWIgmrip Z <fforaw*<j win «—It;

j

puutMMflco* z. llruBus o iBrum win
i
8—111 Mn-3.. LgnH SpariaK 1 lAbi

;

win. 4—Cl*. AXMlico Madrid a. KnHC\
1 1 ..AtiW«.win 5—31..'

Porto cm n—-a dti aggregate.

OTHSU MATCHES: Brarm (tergen I,
Twento Entefieile 2 fTwegte tvift

J—11 : L'nlvorsluiaa Oralom 3, Dbumfl
Moscow o <3—0. Ouuino win oa
petumest; Kosice 1. Austria .rC l
• I— 1 ,

• Austria tvIn oa away e*als>;
HadlHfe SpUX 2. DlQSOVOCT 1 (3—5,
HadJufc win on penattlooi ; PACK V.
voile l i Velio win J—3i : Andmochi
1. Harebtxrg 1 <And«vlrcht win 3—fli;
Beil*- Sevliu- -J. UHhnivc udprts , i
i Bovine win-3—-Si.

lrefa Cup, second round,
•second leg

'

•

Newcastle tii 1 BasUa ttt)
r.owiina • zwu

. 35.tXJO • Rep I2i
Bastia vrtn -S—

2

on .tedivBaio.
ConNk rl> T A .VSU (Oi

Maiclnkawakl Gray
15.000 _Anun Villa, win *—1 On .inureuaie.

TWBorTTlWn 1

M
proud. Everything went smoothly
‘Of course with two -Quick goals
for as but they were really good'

.
ones- Although we have had' in-
jury'problems teh whole tide fitted
together very .well. - Khayer^ who
I brought into midfield -was as
big a success as eiwooe and. rime

always brid control.’'
Newcastle’s manager. Richard!

Dinnis, said: " What a shattering
blow* There fa no doubt the con-,
stout changes we' have had to make
in defence 'doe to injuries and/

. John. Bladder's
.

• uyjUgfbfflTy
affected this performance.”-.

O iTorlna win X—Ot! Marat 2. Bjyrrn
- Munkb O i Ebycrn win 5^-2 1 . DynSrav
ThiilM X Coeurrinen 1 tDynaiuo win
£>—o>: Can Stales ,Jena t. KWT>
Mounfacek t (2

—

Z. Jena win on non-
aiu»>; P6V EUndhovoti 1. Wldrptx Lodz« reiatBwvra wta fi

—

3f

:

Stwv&fd.
J
Ivn- 4, afk fttm-ns 1 _• SunfUnl win

6—3»:
.

SetiaUc 1.- MAoicfaurg 3... Manicburs ^
« si-irdi-hurii win r—..r i.m«* honpnn-
7.nrtcJ> S. Inter biattotava . 1
win O—O' Uimwnt. Frankron a. FC

.
Zurich .V (Elturacm win 7—31

.

• - RJJG8V UWIOH ! BRtatan* o. OxftW.
- ISTHMIAN LEACU*- Prwnlor Olft.

ttnOIng u. TUbury 9: cmhalnm
\ Sutton It iionJon O. KiagstDnun t:
CtoskIAi 4, SBlRVg Z.

PoroH-im Wood u, Woking o.

mmm.
mmHPKISi
EaJ iMHmm

m i pipfepi

Eapcnsw -anu commi&siDn in I5tn October. 1077-^33.5';^, -

ASK YOUR COLLECTOR PQR THE EXCU/SfYE CARSON CSOtfPtiN.

.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE-. Pmiili.r sUtt-

4ds: VoovU a. Redducb-.S. Blviston
Ost Kata : o™**u !. KMemiflitw
O.

NORTHERN- PREMIER LEAGUE!
Bangor City 6, Macclesfield 1.

btlnitcx 0, HAmpdiirp ltr.

, CLUB MATCHES! A
IS; Bridgend O, Pontytindd 0: WUmsluir
IV TYralon Ctwshupgen 9,
' HOCKEY! London Iwm: £3>wn A
Cjmbndae Unlrtnltv x: ntenmnAd l.
Oicrorq Untvanttv l.

MATCHES I Abrttfllfry.. IT.

10 ; ELi«uru(T O. Now)«Mgo
nd O, Pontywidd 0: WUmsluir

RA VASE: Fits* t-Doatf iwj»uiy: Epien
S. Ford Cnued Q.

Bristol away first
’

'

^t'.NBrrefl irill'beW heune ti>-

Bristri CHy in toe first ieg of the

Anglo-Scattitfa * Cup final which,
will be. played In tot week begin-
ning November 3. Tbe-retarn leg
wOT he in ;the week begjrmmg
JOecemiMpS.

W..-L. fs.
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fednis

rnners in an unusual context : Virginia Wade (left) and Wendy Turnbull.

Vliss Evert runs out of steam in

he middle of an empty desert

i

om Rex Bellamy
unis Correspondent
Im Springs, Nor 2
Ihrisdne Evert, the champion
the United States, who came
e as favourite, was beaten in
light sets in the first match of

Inaugural championships
•nsored by Colgate. We should
c expected something like that,
uadc as much sense as its coo*
l What is happening bane
.hat the 13 pLayers are contest*
18 matches in six days for

3,000 (the richest woman’s
nt there has ever, been) during
chill of evening in a floodlit

na In the middle of a desert,

"heir endeavours are being
ooled far posterity by 150

'aiists Mho bare converged
' Jic Missions HlUs Country
b from such unlikely places
Sydney.. Buenos Aires and
adle Holme. To accommodate
occasion, die sponsors have

'ted the equivalent of a tented
us—lavishly appointed—amid

bleached, boulder-strewn
U».

hey are going to much trouble
expense to buy publicity and
mt status. The seats were
tly empty on the first night,
this was hardly surprising,
expanse of desen and moun-
s U not the most obvious
c to assemble thousands of
is enthusiasts.
je tennis, though, was attrac-

tive and distinguished. Miss Evert
was beaten 7—6, 6—4 by Dianne
Frorah olt in a match contested
almost exclusively from the base
lines. As the singles event is be-
ing played to a round robin for-
mat, Miss Evert still has a chance
to win. But, obviously, it is no
loager as good. This. was. hex first
match for more than three weeks.
She. has been recovering from-

lujuries to both legs, renudns in-'
hibited -in her movements (-espec-
ially cm hard courts) -.ana is
physically and mentally in need
of a toughening exposure to
severe match plav. She played
many loose shots and, by her stan-
dards, wds particularly vulnerable
on the big points.
By contrast, the left-handed

Miss PromholK, has during the
past month, struck her best form
after a disappointing year—end
she- came here supremely fit after
Seorous training. Miss Fromholtz
aimed to r/vw Miss Evert by
using the -angles—and she suc-
ceeded. She repeatedly caught
Miss Evert napping with short
balls that kept low and explored
the la tend Hunts of the court.
Without compromising her

attacking nature, the -Australian
varied her pace effectively. Her
backhand was particularly versa-
tile. There was onJv one service
break. But Miss Evert had her
chances. In die first set she had
five break points and led by three
points to one in the sudden death

tie-break (an abomination that
should have been burled long
ago). In the second set she had
a break point for 3—1.

. Virginia Wade, the Wimbledon
champion, beat Marina Navratilova
7-—6, 7—5. Big and strong, though
somewhat worried about a trouble-

. some sbonkier. Miss Nanatflova
surged ahead with powerful, yet
fluently tidy, tennis. She led 5—

1

uoritt Wade, straggling to
fold her form after a three-week
rest, reached 2—5 on her fourth
break point. Saving six set points,
she won 11 points out of 12 (In-
cludiir»K the tie-break) »nd eight
games oot of tone.
Miss Wade’s temperament and

her same were admirably authori-
tative and solid In the crisis,

whereas Miss Navraitfiova, who
tends to . be emotionally s
Indulgent, became uncertain and
wayward. At the end Miss Navra-
tilova cast her anxieties aside, won
nine consecutive points and saved
four match points. But the essen
tial argument was over. Briskly
confident. Miss Wade finished the
match with a flurry of winning
backhands.

Finally, Wendv Turnbull beat
Betty Stove, 7—6, 6—2, in a match
between players who unexpectedly
reached th estngtes finals at Forest
Hills and Wimbledon. The pattern
was what we expected. Miss Stove
played both better and worse than
tiie nippy, far more consistent,
Australian.

ickey

ivil Service side go
line empty-handed
Sydney Frisian
\ Sandhurst 0 Civil Service 0
te CSvfl Service hockey team
* to The Royal Military
lemy Sandhurst yesterday to
>ut new players in preparation
the more important matches
ome. The visitors fitiud to
- surprise that the opposition
much stronger than it usually
ud went away empty- banded,
last year’s Civil Service side
Hodge. EUis. and Brindley

ined their places, but they
Id be much stronger once
are Joined by the Scottish

ingent, Among the best of
new players was Frauds, a
arceful West Indian centre
and Who plays for Beckenham
nd XL He made a fine lm-
don yesterday with his subtle
•dons of pace and direction.

RMA were happy that they
t. d to rerain their unbeaten
' tWs season. They were in

cr of losing it in the last five
tes when the Civil Service
irds, well prompted from
id by Brindley, nearly
bed a goal, with EUis, Lyali,

Francis coming dangerously
to the target.

ere was some early anxiety
he RMA side because they
unable to field four of their

:jr players ; but reinforcc-
s from the permanent staff
l the vacancies adequately.
t defence was well fortified
igjeet, a towering centre back
Malaysia with a fearsome hit

short corners. Their play
fast, direct, and determined,
ley and Jolly putting in some
work on the right flank with

good support in the middle by
Wilkin and Hughes.

In the early minutes Che CIvD
Service forwards combined well
and forced two short corners but
the RMA attack was soon set In
motion and only a save near the
line by Brindley prevented Jagjeet
from scoring from a short corner.
Quick covering and marking by
both sides denied the forwards
the freedom they wanted and a
long period of midfield play
foliowea.

Still. Civil Service nearlv scored
about a minute before balf time.
A strong shot by Collins from a
short corner was well saved by
the goalkeeper and hi the scram-
ble that followed Francis was
penalized far obstruction.

Civil Service started tbe second
half with a sparkling run on the
richr by EUis, whose shot Just
missed the far post. Tbe RMA
forwards made seme spirited
counter-attacks but the Civil Ser-
vice defence refused to yield. K
persistent drizzle tended to ham-
per progress but towards the end
Civri Service launched a fierce
onslaught and were unlucky when
Francis, who bed bis stick held
down in the goalmouth, earned
nothing more than a short corner
which proved abortive.
RMA SANOHURST: O Cdi D. Vndcr

SHI: 2 - LI D. Marn-aha. 2 Ll JasJeci
Singh, Cant P. Babblng Ion. 2. U M.
Ttfun. 2 l_T P. Wilkin icantalm.
O ' -dr C. Hughes. O 'Cdi R. Bradley.

Cdr 1. Jollj. 2 U C. Flndwior.
2 Li U. TUuu,

CIVIL SERVICE: R. Mery: J. Pr
ter. M. llodqe. J. r. Brlndlev
• rupUJni. E>. Dickson. K. Collins. P.
Ellis. A. Rhodes. C. Francis. E.
Vickery. D. L trail. .......I’mslm: J. Delaney lAHL At And
J. it Mlssan 'Scuihrm CounUost.

•tor racing

[osport chief disputes

unt’s allegations
unto, Nov 2.—TTie presidem
.•import motor raring circuit,

of last month’s Canadian
i Priv, has disputed charges

by James Hunt, the British

r. that safety precautions at

rack were inadequate.

nr, writing ui the British

tine Autosport, said accidents
./nq drivers Ian Ashley and
n Mass during practice high-
d the *' deplorable ” condi-
m winch the race was run.

Horses included: that only
the required 200 marshals

present; few seemed a.varc
iC blue flag caution proce-
: tbe crash wagon with cut-

quipment was not available :

was no rescue heii

- : wooden guard rails posts
rotten and gave -way when
hit them ; and A&hlev

ned trapped for 43 minutes
»c marshals had no equip-
t« art Him free- Hum wrote*:

fcgh rune xc had a properly
ed person impeding clr-

n*cJune we have known about
•r? fo- years,"
rating some of tbe allega-

thc Mosport preadecr,
• Hudes, yesterday said sot

the circuit checked by
lifted inspector but all the
ted safetr improvements
node and the track bad been
tfulsted for in efforts. Mr
ttid the improvements were

followed up this season by a letter
giving Mosport safety certification

for three years.

He conceded that only 96
marshals were present for the Fri-

day practice but explained that
janee all were volunteers, many
were not available until Saturday.
He said only a few marshals were
supposed to be able to use the
blue flag procedure because It was
a dangerous task and there were
only a few places at trackslde
where Is could be used to warn
drivers they were being over-

taken.

Mr Hudes said a crash wagon
with the latest equipment was en
route 10 Mosport from Indiana*

pwlis but was delayed by a high-

wav accident Anri did not arrive

until Saturday- Ocher cutting

cayipment was at the track and

was used.

A helicopter ambulance, which

he said was not required (or grand

prix races, was brought in within

35 minutes. But it had to wait

because doctors did not jrant to

risk further injury to Ashley by
removing him from the wreckage

coo quickly.
Tbe guard rails and posts were

Inspected this year, Mr Hudes
said, and he was assured they were
right for the job. The posts were
deliberately designed to break so

that die rails could bend and ab-

sorb the crash impart— Reuter.
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Ice hockey
mew YORK: “satianal L<WKur- N»-W

Verli. la'jndw* v. atl.wa i ifn« o.
*»l UlUl H!un 7. Lot AniPlc* Kings 3.
World IweiWiw: AfToi •».

Xfidunaao :* Hacnrs v n—» rnsuaa
Waalers o. Qiu«k Nimlmuti j.

Yachting

Record number
of entries

for big race
Sydney, Nov 2.—Tbe Cruising

Yacht Club of Australia has re-
ceived a record 116 entries for
the thirty-third Sydney to Hobart
yachting race next month but
closer to 130 yachts will probably
go to the aiming line. Among
the entries are 22 overseas yachts
representing the United States,
Britain, New. Zealand, Papua New
Guinea and the European Eco-
nomic Coounuulty, which "will
comprise yachts from France,
Germany and Ireland.

It will be the first time that an
EEC team, as such, has competed
in any sporting event and they are
expected to stake a strong claim
for the Southern Cross Trophy
series to be sailed over four races
between December 18 and Decem-
ber 26. Tbe British entries for the
race are Sir Max Aitken’s 48ft
Knockout, D. O. May’s 42ft Win-
some 77 and A. B. Lang and
R. A. J, Woodbridge's 32ft
Xaviera. The 630 nautical mile
ocean race, regarded as one of
the world’s big international ocean
races, will start In Sydney on
Boxing Day.—Reuter.

Australia and
N Zealand
are favourites
Auckland, Nov 2.—Australian

and New Zealand boats look likely

to contest the World One Ton Cup
yachting series which begins in the
flauraki Gulf off here tomorrow.
Fourteen yachts will contest the
series, opening with a 44km (27
mile) Olympic course race. The
bos: nation New Zealand are field-

ing six boats and Britain, Canada,
France and the United States also
have entries.

New Zealand's Christopher
Bouzaad, twice winner of the
Grand Prix event of offshore rac-

ing, today picked centreboard
boats to dominate conventional

Keeler designs. Resolute Salmon,
the American boat which won the
cup off Marseilles last year, re-

vealed an advantage for centre-

board yachts. New Zealand hopes
rest mainly on Smackwaxer Jack
and Smir-Noff-Agen. -

The four-boat Australian chal-

lenge is headed by Tom Stephen-
son’s B95 and the Hobart Yacht
Hecate with Charles Davies at the

helm. France's entry is the for-

mer New Zealand champion boat.

Country Boy, chartered by a

Tahitian crew and skippered by
Michel Alcoa. The five-race series

finishes on November 9-—Agence
Francc-Presse.

Athletics ^

Scholarships

for Little

and Miss White
Peter Little, of Cralgmount High

School, Edinburgh, and Josephine
White, from Eanstead, Surrey,

both 16, have been chosen for

tbe athletics scholarships. They
will each receive £500 annually
until the 1980 Olympic Games-
The scholarships, sponsored by

Esso, are aimed at helping young
athletes at the difficult time in

their careers when they might be
lea ring school. Little, who loaves
school at the end of this term,
hopes to start work as an appren-
tice air frame engineer.

Racing

Win for Unexpected
will be no surprise
By Midtael HtiHips
With only xwo days to.-go to

the end of the flat raring reason
M. L. Thomas needs to ride four
more winners in order .:o reach
a hundred In a season for tbe
first time in Us career wh3cV 7._ >v

spans 16 years. • Winr...* are
notoriously hard to ccme by at
this stage - of the reason but
Thomas Is not without a chance
of reaching. Chut -milestone.
By all accounts be can . look

forward to a. good -ride in the
William Hill November Handicap
at Doncaster on Saturday on Sail-

Cloth who has been trained speci-

ally for the
.
race since

.
he ran

Lochranza to half a length in
tbe Aske Handicap at York on
October 7. That was Sailcloth’s

.
first race for four months and
his trainer, William Hastings-Bass,
had every reason to be pleased
wfth his performance.'
At Teesslde Park today Thomas

should go near'- to winning ar
least two races on Unexpected
(3.0) and Badajos (4-0) and pos-
sibly a third on Man Alive. - Un-
expected ran well enough at New-
market last Saturday and at Son-

down Park before that to suggest
that he certainly ought to be
capable of winning a race such as
the Lustrum Beck Stakes.

Pitted against five other horses
who all-, won their, last race
Badajos obviously has a much
harder task in tbe Durham Stakes.
Yet there was no mistaking the
authority with which he won his

last race at Doncaster which was.
Incidentally, his first since tbe
middle of April ami be is my
selection.

Man Alive can be expected to
run well in the Londonderry Han-
dicap Stakes—he has not finish

out of the first four So any of

his last Eire races—but 1 still

doubt whether he will beat Epi-

logue, who missed a race at New-
market last week to wait for to-

day’s contest. Epilogue has won
her last mo races easily and
when a filly starts to improve at
thgg time of the year there is no
knowing when or where she will
scop.

STATE OF COIHQ (official} I Tocs-
Me Parfc: flood » firm. Uttoswier:
good la it— '’-wnw: ChoHaclsam:
flood. Doikwmit good to flna.

Tamalin earns chance to

win Hennessy Gold Cup
Tamalin will run in the Hen-

nessey Gold Cup at Newbury on
November 26. The decision was
taken after he bad beaten Forest
King by five lengths in the
featured Denton Handicap
Steeplechase at Carlisle yesterday.
Tamalin, a 10-year-old, whose

best display in 1976 was in the
Hennessey Gold Cop when second
to Zeta's Son by one and a half
lengths, shrugged off 12st 71b with
David Goulchng riding patiently.

Tregarron cut out much of the
early running and Goulding began
to move Tomah'n up with four
fences still to jump. It was not
until approaching the last two
fences that Tamalin strode clear.
Also Metcalfe, a farmer who

owns Tamalin, said :
“ Tamalin

definitely goes In the Hennessey
next.” Swift reaction from two
bookmakers, William Hill and
Ladbrokes, was to quote Tamalin
at 33-1 for the Cheltenham Gold
Cap. Forest King is now listed

at 20-1 with Ladbrokes and 16-1

with HiH for the Grand National-
As tbe race was not worth

£2,000 to the winner, Tamalin
escapes a penalty for the Hennes-
sey Gold Cup and is set to cany
131b less than last year. JonJo
O’Neifl, riding In flue form as a
freelance, landed a 359-1 treble
with The Last Light (8-1). Holly
Twist (4-1) and Arctic Mist (7-1)

and is already die favourite -wkh
Hill to win Ms first Jockey’s
championship

.

John Dixon, - a local permit
bolder, has only four horses in

his yard and started the season in
great style, his first two runners
being The Last Ugtt and HoHy
Twist. Tbe Last Light won by six

lengths from Arctic Challenge in

the Orton Handicap Steeplechase.
Half a Sixpence was quickly into

has stride but, at the water jmnp

for the first time, Sea Count went
cm. He maintained Ms advantage
until approaching the last fence,
where O’Neill urged The Last Light
dear. Home-bred by Dixon, Tbe
Last Light now goes for a three-
mile steeplechase at Wetherby or
Newcastle's next meeting.
Holly Twist, strongly backed

from 8-1 to 4-1 favourite, cruised
home by four lengths from John
McNab in die Derwent Water
Handicap Hrathe in his first run
for two years. As the field seeded
down. Twiddle showed the way
but, three flights from home, John
McNab went on, closely pressed
by Holly Twist.
John McNab was caught going

cq tbe last hurdle where Holly
Twist quickly went dear. Dixon
said : “ I boughr HoMy Twist
privately from John Dowide. The
burse injured his knee and has
taken a lot of time to come back
to has best.”

Arctic Mist, trained by Peter
Easterby, beat Fair View by two
lengths in the Cardew Norices
Steeplechase. O’Neal bad a com-
paratively easy ride on the son of
Arctic Slave. He led after two
fences, and never looked like

befog caught.
Kenneth Hogg, who trains near

the course, is on holiday hi foe
Netherlands and ntiased saddling
Roman Deeu to win (he first divi-

sion of the Harraby Novices
Hurdle. Roman Deeu scrambled
home bv a length from the favour-
ite. Kellne Brig.
Twelve infinites after tbe race.

It was annomiced that there was
an objection by Ron Barry, tbe
rider of KeBoe Brig, for “ im-
proper riding during the course of
the race ” by the winning jockey,
Tony Charlton. After a lengthy
inquiry, the stewards overruled the
objection.

Orillo clears the last fence to win the Lionel Vick Memorial Steeplechase at Newbur;

Francome stages a remarkable
finish on Discount Market
By Michael Phillips
Racing Correspondent
John Francome stole the riding

honours at Newbury yesterday by
winning the first division of the
Cold Ash Novices’ Hurdle on
Rodman and Marsh Benham
Handicap Steeplechase on Dis-
count Market. The way that be
conjured a last-ditch effort out
of Discount Market had to be
seen to be believed. Lean Forward
seemed to have won when he
Inched into a narrow lead after
jumping the last fence but Fran-
come roused Discount Market on
tbe run-in -where he staged such
a spectacular comeback that he
was a comfortable winner.

Earlier in tbe day. Rodman
owed his success to Francome’s
horsemanship. In the end Rod-
man bad six lengths to spare but
only because Francome sat tight
when Rodman virtually Ignored
the second flight of hurdles and
all but paid for Ms carelessness.
Francome did well to stay with
him, and it was only right that
he was rewarded.
Rodman carried Lord Yestey’s

colours successfully three times
on tiie fiat earlier this summer.
Now be is owned by Mrs Juan
CebaDos, who arrived in this

country from Virginia only last

Sunday for three weeks, during
which she hopes to see some of
the horses that she has in train-
ing with Fred Winter.
The sight of Rodman winning

was an exeeUeta start to her
holiday but, unfortunately. Valiant
Charger, her other runner yester-
day, foiled to finish in tbe first
four, although be ran well, in
tiie Bagnor Hurdle. It was won
by Crown Matrimonial, who staged
a remarkable late rally to pip
Regem’s Garden, who seemed to
have the race at his mercy.
Frank Cundell paid only £200

for Crown Matrimonial when be
was a two-year-old. When" Cun-
dell retired from training 15
months ago, he advised the horse’s
owner to send Mm to be trained
in Wiltshire by Ian Dudgeon, who
had been one of his pupils. Crown
Matrimonial has now won five
races for Dudgeon and 1 fancy that
he will win more races for him,
both ova- hurdles and on the flat,

as long as the emphasis is on
stamina.

After Dyscde had won tbe
Seven Barrows Handicap Hurdle,
his trainer. Derek Kent, told me
that Grand Canyon still has a
slight filling in a tendon as a
result of an injury he sustained
while winning Mb last race at

Kempron Park and that, in the
circumstances, he is still unable
to batch a firm plan for him.
However, it is clear that Grand
Canyon will uot be able to run in
tbe Colonial Cup which be won a
year ago.

Pas Seul. who won the CheKeu-
bara Gold Cup for John Rogerscm
in 1960 and the Whitbread Gold
Cup a year later, died earlier this
week aged 24. He had spent his
retirement happily at his owner’s
home in Sussex until Monday
when it was dear that he was hi
pain and that tiie kindest thing to
do was to have him put down. Pas
Seul was undoubtedly a steeple-
chaser of the highest class who
raced in an era when reputations
were notoriously hard to gain.

I was on leave from the army
when I saw ham win his Whitbrezd
Gold Cup and the memory of
him treating his rivals with utter
contempt in that of an races,
even with 12st on his back, still

warms tbe blood. On hearing that
Pas Seul had died, bis trainer.
Boh Turneil, told me yesterday
that he was by a long way the
best horse that he had had the
good fortune to train.

Turneil then went even further
and said that he was unlucky not
to win the Gold Cup three times.

Newbury results
1.0 (1.1) COLO ASH HURDLE IDIv I:

Novices: 5-y-o: £696: 8m lOQydj
Rodman, b c. by Reltoo—Nepnrao's

Daughter IMrs J. Cotalhwi. 1 1-0
J. Frenoimii (evens ftet 1

Slasbar W. Smith <ll-2i 2
San Pmrlclo .. G. Lawson tio-li 3
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Raw Dm). 10-1
icndld

Peony Gamble. Prloco Quay.
. _

Pal. Top and Bottom, Penny RocKM.
16 ran.
TOTE: Wfil, 18r: DlacM, lip. 16p,

31 p: dna) forecast. 35p. F. T. Wkllor.
at Lambourn. 61. oL

1.30 (1.311 LIONEL VICK STEEPLE-
CHASS (Handicap: £1.173: 3m)

OrUio, be o. by Bomor chivfr-OUttac
Fairy (Q. Thome i . S-lO-o

ft. Usuoy < 6-1) 1
Vuta baloo M. O-Hanonm ifl-1 favV 2
Zooflalero . . S. Smtth-Ecclea (7-1.1 3
ALSO RAN: i-1 Pacify MUM 5-1

StuWIck. 9-1 BDCfcshall |pi, 14-1 FetU-
miaC 7 ran.
TOTE: Whi. 84n: places. 25p. 14o:

dnal ftuvcosL Blp. G. Balding, at

Weyhffl. LSI.

2.0 i2.ll SEVEN BARROWS HU RDLJB
l Handicap: £1.079 : 2m lOttrdj

DyscoM, eh o. by Saasaftaa-—
Madina (Mrs N- Fwiiofii, 6-1M

P. Haynes (11-Si 1

Gently Dooa K . . G. McCann (9-2) 2
Midsummer Lad

W. Smith U5-B tBV) 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 Easter Eel. 16-1

Wovoka. 33-1 smote Spur., (dth).
Colonel Nelson. Mount Street. Montage.
Charles Swtft. Setway- 11 nuu
TOTEiWm, 7BP;„rt£a._22p. ldp.

lip; dual forecast. Ei^Oe. D. KW. ll
CMcheotcr. JM, 31. Tho Flax Bomber
rirtrl llUl,

,.50 <2.521 BAGNOR HURDLE
(£1.394: 2‘aKi 120yd)

Crown Matrimonial, b h. fay Right

gSS^,.
v^4 T

Raoon“ c
^*°McCo«t (3-3 ra» i a

Tlmjon ftlxlm M. OJHaUoran ' 14-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 _AmbrcmoJU, 7-1

Winslow Boy. Mailer Srnndqo tl). 1S-2
Valiant Charger i4th.i. 17-2 Slovms
Boy. 16-1 Burclor. 20-3 Grimslon.
US-1 Bawnoaues. Poppies Love. Prince
Majnham. 33-1 Clnara. Galllto. lo
ran.
TOTE: Win. £1.61: pace*. 4pPi IBP.

44p: dual rorocaat, £2.51. I. Duel neon,
ai Chiiternc. 1‘iL nk. Satan Power
did not run.

3.0 (5.1) MARSH BENHAM STEEPLE-
CHASE i Handicap: £1.167:

ward .. H. J. Evans i7-2» 2
Hantust ...... N. Holman (7-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 11-4 lav Lord .Brawn

-

do rid. 4-2 Exhibit B I4ttl.i. 6-1 No
Defence. 6 ran.

TOTE: Win. 62p; placo, 33p. lip.
foTve^f. £3.08. C. Bewlcke. ai idcot.

3.30 (3.511 COLO CASH HURDLE
(Dlv : Novlcoa: 3-v-o: £688:
2m 100yd)

Sw. br g. by Lord
O'CUnu (J. Mccxnghciri. 11-0

A. Webber (7-2 1 7
Job'* Mill .. R. C. BaUey id-li 2
Tolnrtar .... J. Francome (14-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 100-30 lav Mr Ptay-

blrds. 11-2 The Car. 10-1 FaratoU.
14-1 Great Pil. 16-1 Simpson Jor&ay.
Hiberry ifu 26-1 . Aunt .Thea. Jocks
Bond. Mixed Up Kid (4U>>. UiRWUL
13 ran.
TOTE: Win, 62p: placed. 19p. 25p.

39p: dual forecast. £i-&a. j. Webber,
at Banbury. 3'J. 4L SaapaiiR did
not ran.
TOTE DOUBLE! DpbcoJc. Discount

Market. £54.60. TREBLE: Ortho.
CTown MatrfmonlsLSMii. £411.20.
Guaranteed, pool ai Cheltenham lornar-
row. £0 .000 .

Four back for Fifth
the flrsr four home in last

year’s Fighting Fifth Hurdle are

among the 26 first acceptors for

this season’s race at Newcastle on
November 19. Tbe four : Birds

Nest, Night Nurse, Flying Diplo-

mat and Paemako Prince, is

joined by Comedy of Errors, who
won the race in 1973, 1974 and
1975.

Teesside Park programme
130 STAINSBY BECK STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £717 : Sf)

031 Hakim* (DJ. B. Banbury. 9-3
OO Cold MaunUln. J. SkJUJnq. 8-B

332334 Made Beach (B>, W. Kaiiih. 8-8 ..
030 Marie. V. Mitchell. B-B
oooo Mica Touch, R. Kalllnabead. 8-8 .

.

O Nifty. S. Norton. 8-8
DOS Royal Deal, P. Postern. 8-8
_0O Spanish chestnut. M. Proscou. 8-8

. J. Lynch 4
J. Srasgrave lO

13 _ O Lunar Wind, N. Angus, 8-11 ,
13 oaooo My Star Hussar. B. CoIUnflwood. 8-11
15 OOO Swiss Commander, L. Shaddcn. 8-11
16 00030 W. G. Greys. R. Halllnshcad. 0-11 .

OO Bonnie Bonita. A. V. Jonas. 8-8 ..
OOOOOO Boxfaot. P. Posion. 8-8

OO Flamlnla. J. MullxaU. 8-3

. . . . M. L. Thomas 5

l.'TaSS l
M. W’ood 7 5

. ... A. Boydeld 7 6
G. Ouraeld 9
. . £. Hide 1

A. Crook 7 B
10-1 Nice Touch. Gold

17 OOO Summer Mist (B). Hbt Jones. B-B
IB 203000 ihrmshod Moon <B), 8. Nrahin. 8-8

..
4-6 HnlUma. 6-1 Mah» Beach. 8-1 Spanish Chastnm.

Mountain. 12-1 Marie. 20-1 others.

2.0 LEVEN HANDICAP (3-y-o : £350 : lm)
a 02-0000 Teaoff, R. Jarvis. M M. L. Thomas 2

004430 Master's Bong. B. Richmond. 9-3 D. Nlcholts 5 5
0-00300 Arms Jewel, A. Smith. 9-0 B. Henry lO-- — iham S

19
20
22
23
26
£?M
30
31
S3
sa
36

w riBimniBi *>. (tiiuiuu, D-Q
002000 Gym Bflfe, A._W». Jones. 8-8

O Miss Market, S. Nortan. 8-8
OOOOOO Slndy Sm. fr. VOles, 8-

O Slonan, C. Thornla
OOO Sounds Lovely, W7" Spamrit Clyde. Hbt Jones. 8-B

Ungapecssd, R_. Jnrris, 8-8

Slonan, C. Thornion. 0-B~ - — 8-8

v.v.v.v/.v. a. SiSS 1 1

S. AVehner 3 16
A. Boyd rid 7 14
D. NlchoUj 6 19

C. Moss J§
K. Leman lo

.".V.V.V j‘.‘ Bleoadale lO
M. Kettle 6
B. Henry 4

..... M. L Thomas 1

J. Scograve 3
8-1 Row Abbey. SJouane

• 000003 Bitter Spare. W. Gray. 8-13 «
8 0-01 300 Why Bird (D). K. Blacksbaw. 8-11 J. SuRtvili 1

c °ra«" Crova. T. Kersey. 8-11 X. Lesson 13
to 300000 Holly Dell, O. Bmi nan, B-10 W. Wharton 6 12
11 000004 Ballgaii, B. Lunneas. 8-6 G. Slariray B
L? HIAPT North, S. Le.idbocpr. 8-P G. Steals u
JS 014000 isobo is Choice, R. HolUnehead. B-7 T. Ives 3
?? S°9SS RPiral Andrian. \l

..
Cousins. 3-7 P. Madden 7.

JS 004042 Bountiful, c. Robinson. 8-6 J. Lowe 14
S^*222 tNJv.W'. A. Stephenson. 8-3 J. Reid 13

17 000-300 Solochrome. F. WUcs. 8-4 J. Higgins A
18

.
00404 B&badao (B). E. Colllngwood. 8-4 O. Gray 11

„.S-= HTiy Rhd, _JOO-vW. Tecorr. 0-2 B’.ler Spare. 6-1 Golden Grom. 8-1
Nippy North. 10-1 Boumutil, 12-1 BnUflari. 20-1 others.

230 LONDONDERRY HANDICAP (£971 : lm 7f)

J. 329239 5lbarb»ro. M. Sioule. 4-10-0 E. Hide 13
¥ 399999 Bworte* Bay. W. Gray. 3-B-10 E. Aptcr u
* ,915*93- C^rruichQ, '6-0-8 M. L. TlKunas 4
a I" 1

,

1

,
8'8‘8

, vi L- Charnod: 3 10
§ 23120d Roll Me Over. C. Thornton. 3-8-7 J. Bleasdsle IS

s-iomn Assombly PoJrri. W Wunon. 6-8-7 W. Whanon 6 13
A13519 1™°. Mbs S. Hill. 6-8-6 fc. OUlvter 7

M. Wig

White Honan Lady. J. Calvert. 8-8
7-4 Umar Wind. 7-2 UnwpectntL 6-1 b.m.c. Special

12-1 King of Sana, White House Lady, 20-1 others.

330 NORTH YORKSHIRE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £916 : 6f

)

1 O99I3R Hover So Lively (Dl. M. Stooto. 9-7 E. Hide 134 4-00000 Anegada, Doug Smtfli. 8-10 J. Seogreve 11
£ 299991 fipT *-X- »-« v a’. msS i
8 300004 Mias Knightabrldga (B>, Doug Smith. B-7 j. unre 99 004OOO Seaflalds, K. MUcha^. 8-7 rT . l o. 711 OOOO (Tinea. A. Dickinson. 8-3 ...... ........ M, Bitch 4

la « Malaani. B. Hanboiy. B-3 J. Lwrif- S
Ofinaao Supreme Pen ay. M W. EasieTby. 7-13 G. Duffleld 1

993^^ MadamnDaeay. 3, Nesbitt. 7-11 A. Nesbitt 7 10
16 004031 Hope Eternal, N . Angus. 7-9 L. CharnocX 3 14

SnmE

7

*T B.^wSSSr S-

a

18 333-040 Valllsa. T. Craig. 7-7 .... ... K\ Lboooti 3
KI{5.A0*fr i- J-J D. Nlcholla 3 820- OOO Wlllmoa, C. Boothman. 7-7 : K. Darley 7 13

100-30 Cjaft Clya. 4-1 New so Lowly. 11-2 Mtes Kraghubridge. 8-1 Hop*
f&5!

n
<>£rw5

U* NDI^‘ 1 °"1 8,1 13-1 Malosaal. Anegada, Supremo Prnny,

4.0 DURHAM STAKES (£829 : 11m)
i i

* —
5 020-01
3
1U
11 423401
13
14

GemiaUtnl {Cl. J.. powney. 4-9-2Mh Badojas, H. Cedi, 3-9-0 ....;
Bmnlo Banes I BJ. 6. Klndorsley. 4-8-11

304021 Cavwruman (B.C-D), HH Jones. 3-8-1'
Pabrica fBl, m. if. Easterbv. 6-S-ll000341 Nieolene

90041 Remafa

(B.C-dj/ hh Jones '3-8-11 .

je 'yii / f.‘ uibtt«S
t

3Sii
OOOpO Am pulator. J Calvert. 3-8-6

sr O Braralgan, J. Dodds. 3-8-6
21 4200-00 Briar*us, j. FIIranmld. 3-B-6
24 Grand Fora, M. fr. Easterby. 5-8-6

nnnSS R*V?T> jjj- _
A. Stephenson. 3-8-6 ....

X? 922SSS J£- Thormnn. 3-8-6

33
034004 SSSEtS* A- TZnss,-.

- S. Edwards 7
Hotlmshead. 4-7-7 M. Wlgtera 5 14

l. 3-7-7 .............. S. VVilSSiT 3 IB
Richmond, 3-7-7 K. Darley 7 5

Terrlngton, m". w, Easterby, 3^8-6 . . .

.

CaJS^moS!^- OS}*?**''*- 7-1 Nicolen.

31 (B). w. ¥. Easiorby. 4-7-7
oi 29 S,Mt Angelo. P. Rohan. 7-7-7

S9S^9 Roaming Minstrel, R. i

Towia-f"lS^Bi^Wayf^O-l
3
^!!^^

0 ' 7-i Tbu tad. B-i rou Me over..
’Teesside Park sdectioos

J. Seagrave 4
- -. M. L. Thomaa 3

R. Street 1
.... A. Kimberley 9

M. Blrdi 8
O.

,
Starkey 14

....... S. Hide 7
• - I> Ouuuock. 3 _2

:::::'G‘. omrord li.
C. Moss 15

ReW 6
... J. Bleasdale lO

?>!
8-1 Rentala. 12-Ji

3.0 LUSTRUM BECK STAKES ( 2-y-o : £895 : Gf

)

^ °°°91 Rom) Abbay ia.pi. S. Norton. 9-1
j “ 5-M-C. Special. 1. Walker. B-n

t
* ~^S9 Consort Boy, w. Gray. 8-1 1OOOOOO Doubtful Sun, G. Robinsoa. 8-11

Lad (B), G. Wallace. B-l 1

in
0040

92, UmSo. J Rowlands. B-llin OO King of Sand, R. HoUhtshead. 8-11

• - M. Wood 7 23
. . G. Starkey 9
.— E. Apur 8
• J. Lowe 12
A. Kimberley 21

15
. J. Haynes 7 17

By Our Racing Correspondent
130 Haidma. 2.0 Bona tifuL 230 EPILOGUE is specudly recommended.
3.0 Unexpected. 3.30 Miss Knlgbtsbridge. 4.0 Badajos.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent

vSLcSiSmS; an 230 3.0 Unexpected. 3.30 Mbs
Kmgncsbnage. 4.tt Gmnutiam.

Uttoxeter programme
1.15 HARTTNGTON HURDLE (Div 1 : 4-y-o : £444 : 2m If)

ta2 Ballonl. I. Wardle. 10-10
OO- Black Ray. U. nawaan, 10-10

00-4u BUIngfarth. J. Berry. 10-10
OOO Cawkweil Warrior. B, Richmond. 10-10

China God. B. Combldge. 10-10
* r. 10-10

00000-0

00300-0

pO-Of
2d-2

0000-21
2

03220b
400-

20-31 Op
0434-

10000-0
03002-0
Q43ff0

pqopo-p

S. Smith Ecclea
C. Tinkler

- . . M. Olcuiuon
M. O'Shea a

Mr J. Cambldgc 7
Mr D. Jackson 7
- - . ,

R. U'llcUng S
. . D. Cartwright

P. Blacker
Mr C. Cunda 11 5
. . . 5.jC. Knight
.... H. Kington
. . B. H. Darias
.... P. Banv &
... S. McNelO 7
...... C. Smith

D. Sunderland

Cllssando. D. Money. ..
Klstt, E. H. Owen. Jim 20-10
Loeann Lad. T. Taylor. 10-10
Lovely Twist, J. Ldwards. 10-10
Maltese Lace, Mrs Z. Cundal L 10-10 .

.

Mgytid*, D. Audi, lu-10 . . . . ...... . .

,

Prlneass Advisor. S. Cole, 10-10
Roondtown. D. Morley. 10-10

000-134 Space SOflfl. W. VtlitSlon. 10-10
OpfOO- Spanish Singer. D. Ringer- 10-10

Topmast, M. Tato. 10-10
. „ 20 Whed-om-bay, P. Taylor. 10-10 o. Sunderland

'

-

J Roundiown. 4-1 Ballonl. 6-1 Mayllde. 8-1 Topmau. 10-1 UUssandoMaltese Lace. 12-1 China God. Wheel-cm-Boy. 20-1 others.

L45 COUNTRYMAN’S STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £545 : 21m)
a 331312 Low Profile . J. Horiev. 6-U-8 J. j. O’NetllMight Ba. J. Wobber. 6-11-8 A. WebberAmoniui, P. Green. 6-10-12 Smith EcdH

Ball-Amy£. D. H. Jones. 6-10-12 q. Caxtvfrioht
Bright Comet. B. RLclunond. 0-10-12 P. J. Kails’ 3
Charlie Croft. T. Former. 6-10-12 G. Thorn er
Kerry B. E. BlTChaU. 6-10-12 C. Smith
LochUS, T. Former. 6-l0-l2 J. Marshal l 5
Master R. B. Morgan. 6-10-12 R. j. Evans
Mils Nils. A. w. jotkos. s-iu-12 a, K, Taylor
Spartan Tudor, S. Norton. S-lO-12 G. Graham 5
Supar Lead, D. Barons, 5-10-13 p. Leach

5-3 i»w profile. >1 Might Be. 5-1 Anienlus, 6-1 Lochum H-1 Chante cn»R.
ia-1 Mlu Kilo. 14-1 Bright Gomel. Kerry B, 20-1 oUiSS?

’

2.15 DARLEY PRINT HURDLE (Handicap : £799 : 2m If)
l 203111- Alwoften |C-D), D. Borons. 5-13-3 ...... p. Leach

Doodla Bug, M. Talc, 6-13-4 fl, HftH
Just Revenge, D. Barons. 5-10-12 G. Thorner
Emma J, w. uiiiston. 9-10-11 p. Bam- S
Kandy Boy. N. Hate 6-10;7 M. CharlM 5
Windmill Bay, S. Wright. S-10-6 H. J. Evans
Bonjy M • Scudamore . 5-10-4 P. Kington
Craeveiea, S. _NahrU®. 6-10-4 G. Hahnea

2.45 AUDLEM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £710 : 2{m)
’ °w,5 <C-n). J. Edwards. 8-12-4 Blacker

55SL* j™' G. Barlow. 6-11-6 .................. c. Tinklercotran Cdoh. T. Brookahaw. 7-10-13 P Bin* aCo-Partner, W. Jenks, 8-10-12 R F rijv-n**BoldWarrlor. J. Berei. 6-10-12 ............. .V. M. Dr PA '

Coffee Bun, T. foruer. 7-10-5> G.

3
6 110n2-0
b 31 f<IQ2-
7 3-02222

"ZIIO-
13 02*2223 Mr Pippins CD) . L. Ranratt. 7-iO-i . . ... r 'd 'n^15 “3-013 Nairtjr Python <C>, Mrs J- Pitman, 3-10-5.”-’-.".--. B. Snian
_ JrffUnd'* Ownt. 4-1 Mr Pippin*. 3-1 Bald Warrior. 6-1 Coffee Bean B-lBWl Paw. Monty Python. 10-1 SSSaiSSr. i£i Coiiot Cooru

3.1S MARKET DRAYTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £645

:

3Jm)
1 0031 -op CornmarkM. C. Dingwall. 7-13-0 U. J. Evana
X

Wl'Mw Hound, Mrs A. Finch. 10-11-10 S. MoroiSd
S y°“a*t

11
l-»wy*£( G. VcrsDitc. 15-11-6 P/ J. Kelly 35 «s03ro-» Farasall, M. Cnapman, lO-il-G j. Karby 7

S -l?22 Moonarii*, R. Brasiry. 9-11-1 r, f. Davies
7 ? Cherry Lad, R. Edwards. 7-10-10 A, K. Taylor
8 00-0402 Sunny Chief, B. CamMdge . 9-10-9 G. Jones
5-1 willow Hound. 7-a Moon arise. 4-1 Sunny chief. 5-1 Cherry Lad. 6-xHonest Lawyer, 1 0-1 Commarkct. 30-1 Foresail.

3.45 HARTINGTON HURDLE (Div H : 4-y-o novices : £444 :

2m If)
00-2 Amazon Ruler, D. M oflev. 10-10

Fragonard, S. Wright. 10-10 ....' " "J
. Barton, 10-10

3431-00
03112-0
004000-

2-0
Of40-00
01440-0
OOOOf-3
00040-

0000*0-

044040
f-W

_ 021-2
0000-0
3-P0212
013340-
iosro-0
002-203
OMOpO-

7-2 Creevalea . _ .
Doodle Bug, wot-A-Lad. 12-1 Emma j. rauidy nay. 16-1 outers.

25

1
3 .

1 3x2322 Frankly Vss, F
5 24-0 Od BradkhL.a, D. Barons. 10-10 ..........
fa O Hallab, D. H. Jonee. 10-10
lO 000-0 Lord' Rochester, H. Wharton. 10-10 ........
12 Henoon, D. Richards. 10-10
lo Offeasy, B. Cam bid go. 10-10
14 0004HF- Orange Gin. D. runner. 10-10
15 fO Paddy's Lass. W, vtlilston, 10-10
16 PtBweki D. Borons, 10-10
17 4-00 Park Lacs. Mrs J. Evans, 10-10
IS Op Rucking* Girt. B. Cambtdge. 10-10 ........
21 Southern Pines, W. Jenlis. 10-10

4-5 Amazon Ruler, 9-3 Orange Gtn, 6-1 Go BreoUiln,
Frankly Yes. 14-1 Offoxey. 20*1 othars,.

B. R. Darius
.... P. Dngglns 5

Gray
P. LeaCh

.... D. Cartwright
D. Greaves
B. Powell 5

Mr J. CamUdae 7
J. J. O’NeUl
P. Barry 6

M. Barrett 7
S. Holland

....... G. Jom»

. . . . R. P. Davte*
B-l Hallfih, 10-1

Vr*tu Fargo, R. Page. 7-10-3 Mr R. Rage 5
Mr FhfH, J. Tierney, 6-10-0 X. \tTmc 7

8
Mans Folly. A. Arnold. 10*10-0 C_ Aslburr
oron (C-D), R. Morris. 0-10-0 P, Morris 7

Blrehall. J. Harris. 5-10-0 P. Tuck 7
lorn* Legend. G. M. Price. 8-10-0 Mr C. Pricv 7
Wot-A-Lad. D. McCain. 0-10-0 J. J. Q'KbIII
Hidden Talent, R. GrtffllhS. 5-10-0 A. O'Hagan 7
St Tu. Mrs Zm Cundall, 5-10-0 Mr c. Gnu flail 5
Mensurable Enoch, B. Cambtdge. 5-10-0 .... Mr J. CamMdge 7
Foggy Pierre, G. Crewe. 5-10-0 R. F. Darios

sa. 9-2 Alwesum, 5-1 NnratL 6-1 windmill Boy. 8-1 Blrahall. 10-1

r? Uttaxeter sdections
By Our Sating Staff •

1.15 BaliCOT. 1.45 Migfct Be. 2.15 Alweston. 2.45 Irdand’S Owen. 3.15
Sunny Chief. 3.45 Amazon Ruler.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.15 Rcundtown. 3.45 Amazon Rider.

Carlisle

Roman D«*n. b h. by Aberdeen—Ramaxua (K. Boss’.
P. A, Charms?! 1 14-1

1

15-t tavi
on (7^
Quiet.
Toko

Ktriioe Brig .. R. harry -

—

Kobo Cham .. A. BjJTbgn (*-a» -
ALSO RAN: 6-1 SOT Quiet. 12-1

DonncriJris Hollow, i-t-lTakc Aim
TusaSBa Brother f-Uni, 20-1 BlnoHomOt.
2S-1 Sandman. 3S-1 Usor. Vtamanm.
Pennington <P>; .

IP). WhistUng 3crule.

TOTE: Win. 9«>: Bjacw. 27 n. lib.
dual forecast. £1.47. K. Hoag.

. —wuh, ll. 41 , ,

After a Stewards etuiunr ana aq
oMerttsn <a the winner fay. iho second
the mull remained tcu larcd. Ace
China did no) ntn.

1,46 f1,501 ORTON STEEPLECHAS*
i Handicap: £579: 2m

i

Tbs Last Night, ch o. by Unbar _
Jovial light (J. Dixon) . 8-12-0

J. J. o’jtoUl 18-1) 1
Arctic Challenge

Mr P. Craggs 1.16-1) 2
Cimmwall Road .. R. Barry (5-1) 3
ALSO RAN : 5*2 fav Sea CoUM

i4oii. 5>l wunsr Oitmes in), 8-1
RazUtanie. 12-1 Sharageen. 16-1
Never Thaw. 30-1 Knack Twice, Half
a Sixpence. 10 ran.
_TOTE: Mia. 36o; v 2Ip. ,44o.
26t>: dual (tawcast. £7.02. J. Dixon,
at Cdilisto. 6L nk.

2.13 1 0.19 1 DERW NTWATCR
hurdle (Handicap: £570: 2n*
saovdii

Hotly TwM> hr o. by. Dubor—tip
S&xtts U. PMmi. 5-10-9

J. J. O-Nen i4-l tov) 1

John MeMab .... A. M’efab 1 11-31 2
Common CHy . . D. Johnson (12-1) 3
ALSO RAN : 10-1 HopoAtl Bloom,

12-1 Candled PML TWVbla. 14-1
EmttHBB. Mr KsNstgr. wettm Ud,
16-1 Hms Lady. Lora Grvynoks.
Coed 'Ath) , 30-1 Ktrwat

SS5.fr*3? w

Dixon st Carlisle. 4L 1»J. Giatog
cun not no.

a.45 (2.481 DENTON STEEPLSCHAS!
fHandlrap: £644: &a>

Foraw King J. J.^TSSu^fel'favf 2
Tregarron .... H. Bmrf (10-1' 3
ALSO RAN: 5-1 CatCSt, 32-1

Brasldas <40ti. 14-1 Caniafant. 6 rna.

TOTE: Win. 73*; piicn. 33p. 47*;
dual forecast, 39*. G. RkbMk st
GreysBDba. St, 44. Gay SparUm did not
rail

3J.5 f3.ill CARDEW STEEPLECHASE
(Novtcoo: E464: 5m)

Arctic Mist, ch g, by Altaic Shres—USifa S*a (S*. Muldaou').-

M 7-11-2 — j. j. oiMirmff i
Fair View .. M. Stckbstm fi4-n 2
Billet Dbbk II C. Hawions i7-£) 3

S.45 (3.49) HARRABY HURBUC OHv
H: £306: Qm 350 yd)

-Swkhi'a Choice, eh a6&flare

ALSO RAN: 6-4
Jffioang^ ..Johnny. io-l Dtix. CUia
yocaa (4Ui) . £&-l MteO Manor, is-iRWL Cacador, ap-1 KUMri Cotter. 35-1Mr neneswrittr <r»i. fUmums < O.our Swrae f*i. 15 ran.
TOTE: Win, TTp:_ tfacca.- 35hL 4Ao.

28p: dual farccaar. aapTM.
bv ai Metton. 21. ICC.

BrowHl) , 4-11-0 D.AJKns 1 15-31
Hooralde .. O. Johnson (30-1 ) a
(Up* Feibc . , D. GonkBng (11-4) 3
ALSO RAN: 6-2 fav Mister GgofCrw

rath), 4-1 PhBtD 8-1 Rlw
Ease. 16-1 Pnn Jack. SO-i Btaaead
Boy. Dmaeawa*. Doctor Derail, Dm-onOv Hoad. Kflay H. lim Eifivtta,
Lmvpopo. i^ky a (j»». Modtn. Somagn
'ii. S8r Christopher . Ban Sotomon.

FhcBdOa. KaCr Grar. 21 ran.

„ ,TOTB: 'mn. £l-.4Bi placpa. 50p.- Slov
lSp: dual fccMCO. topTN^ Cl'Umu U
TOTB.

ion-

sSp.
8?^

1 tone).
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Show jumping

Cricket authorities

accused of

al
By Philip Webster
The cricketing authorities were

accused in the High Court yester-
day of introducing dictatorial and
penal provisions to combat the
competition of Kory Packer’s
forthcoming Cricket series.
Mr Andrew Morrltt, QC. begin-

ning his final address die plain'

tiffs in the Packer case (Mr Packer
and three of his players, who are

seeking to have the ban mi their

playing Test and county cricket

lifted! said that once May 9 whenlifted) said that since May 9 when
Mr Packer's proposals first became
public knowledge the defendants,

the International Cricket Confer*
once an tithe Test and County
Cricket Board, had used every
-weapon at their disposal to fight
“ this thoroughly unwelcome com-
petition
There had been references at

ICC meetings to " wars not being
won by appeasement ” and ** siege
situations ”, he said. “ In prose-

cuting this war ”, Mr Morrtit sad,
“ they saw fit to introduce provi-
sions which, are plainly dictatorial,

penal and an Infringement of the -

liberty of the Individual. They did
this to persuade players to break
their contrasts, to penalize those
who did not, and thereby topre-

vent players who might be tempted
to sign for Mr Packer in future,”

Mr Morritt said that references

during the case by Mr Douglas
Insole, chairman of die TCCB, to
" authorized cricket ” and by Mr
Jack Bailey, secretary of the ICC*
who described the ICC and TCCB
rules as legislation, indicated their

belief that they bad an authority

and power more appropriately
possessed by some sovereign state.
“ Mr Bailey made plan the sort

of state he had in mind when be
referred to his wish to hind
players to his system without
giving players any choice or con-
tract That sort of system eao only
property be described as feudal ”,

he said.
Tbe prosecution of the war, Mr

Morrltt said, had led -the cricketing
authorities to infringe common
law both -frith regard to restraint
of trade and inducement of
breaches of contract. “"We sug-
gest ft is now for the court In its

traditional role to protect the
intflvntari mid bis property.”
Mr McHT&t said, that the cricket-

authorities had for .
generations

enjoyed a monopoly over first-

class cricket. Changes had been
made in the past nine or 10 yean,
but 'too had been done too
late. Players for some years had
been discontented with their lot,

regarding themselves' as underpaid
. in what linn an drduoas life re-

quiring skSIs, courage and charac-
ter Of a high order. Whfle a mono-

.

po)y existed players had Bate
alternative ;tbdr only choice was
to play cricket as ft was then
organized and pot up w&fc ft, or
do somtsbing rise.

Mr Morrltt safe! that the idea
that Mr Backer was pursuing a
vendetta against the AnstraHaa
Cricket Baaed of Control when he
organised Us series should be re-
jected. His reasons -were 'that file

players appeared to want it, die
pobUc wanted it an

d

ft would
make good trierisfcm. “ These are
bona fide reasons. No one would
invest substantial sums of money
In a project such as this if he bad
sot genuinely bettered the public
would want Stood that ft would
make good trievisSon ”, he safcL

Earlier, Mr M**!”** Kempster,
in his closing speech far titt

defendants, claimed that the con-
tracts drawn vp between Mr
Packer and Ids pfayecs were, in
law, void.
The contracts were unduly. re-

strictive. “We submit that the
effect of rids contract is poten-
tially to steeflee the abilities of
the player os a professional
cricketer for Its term, imposing
on the promote- so corresponding
obligations whatever fine commit
him to any firm action ”, he said.

The contract oriy committed the
promoter to certain obligations It

and when he arranged a tour.
Mr Kesopaw said that -a Packer

player received a sum of money
on signature of his contract, but,
he contended, were the promoter
DM to arrange a tour of matches
in Australia or pot require the
player to take part in any tour,

then the money paid in advance
would be recoverable.
What was required to tender

die agreement valid was the addi-
tion of a positive obligation on the
part of the promoter. Mr Kempster
said that if his submissions were
correct and the contracts were
void allegations that the ICC and
TCCB bad attempted to induce
Packer players to break their coo-
tracts failed.

He agreed with Mr Justice Slado
that there was no evidence that
the cricketers - were unwilling to

\

fulfil their contracts or regarded
them as void. _
Mr Kempster said that The ICC

and TCCB bad shown throughout
a concern to act lawfully. In no
sense did the evidence show -that

there was any intention to Induce
the breach of a binding contract
or any reckless disregard for legal

obligations.

-

• The' hearing continues today.

Harvey Smith : £500 richer after Iran event.

Smith and Olympic Star

take late speed event
Teheran, Nov 2.—Britain’s Har-

vey Smith won the speed event

on the first day of the Aryamehr
international show jumping
competition here. Smith, who col-

lected a purse of £500, clocked

443 sec on Olympic Star in Che

speed event, only OA sec taster

than Iran's Eazat Vojdani, on
Shabrang.

Britain’s David Broome, riding

BaUywfllwiU, was a tenth of a

second behind VojdanU with
Ireland’s James Kernan, on
Arlington, half a second away.

US in lead after Britain

win opening event

Indians open their tour

with runaway victory
Adelaide, Nov 2.—A briUaast

94 by Vlswanafii gave file Indian
crickettffs a runaway win over a
South Austta&on COtuzny tide In

- « one-day "Mrt at Port Lincoln
which opened dteir tour today.
Earlier vetikatoraghavaa, an oTf-

sobi bonier, routed die country
.tide toe 72 when be took six for
18 tn 10 oyexe. India continued
batting after winning by seven
-wickets to score 264 for the loss
of five wickets.
The Indian batsmen showed

their dam agnlmd the Mediocre
country bawling bat failed to

. consolidate a prosnis/ng start
because of careless strokes. Vis-
waoath, who scored bis runs in
207 minutes with eight fours and
one six, held toe ratings together.
He and Amamatti added 38 for

rhe filth wicket before Vbwanaxb
.threw his wicket away. Amanuth
finished with an unbeaten 52
after a laborious two hours dur-

tng which he hft only one boun-
faiv.
Klrmanl, the wicket keeper,

showed himself to be a useful
batsman when be scored an
aggressive 50 in an hour. The man
or toe match award was won by
Venkataraghavan. India’s batsmen
looked at ease on the lively wicket
In spite oT their poor start- Veng-
sarfcar and Amarnath were out to

full tosses and Chauhan mistimed
a lusty drive and was easily

caught.
• When they were dismissed, they
were only one run short of the
home team’s total. The match pro-
vided the Indians wkfa valuable
batting practice for the four-day
match against South Australia,
starting at Adelaide Oval on

fjKKJRBSr SouHi Australian Country

Sa^6P
1S

0%,?6in^
(G. Vlawanam - 9«. M. Amnwh 62
not out. S. Klrmanl 50 not oat). Urdu,
won by win) vtctm-

New York, Nov 2.—After Britain
had won the opening event yester-
day afternoon, the United States
finished first and second in the
evening events to take the lead
in the team standings in toe inter-
national show jumping at toe New
York national horse show. John
Whitaker, riding Singing Wind,
won toe Caocote Challenge Trophy
In toe first event, ahead of Hen-
drik Schulze-SiehofT, of West Ger-
many. Buddy Brown, of the
United States, was third.

Brown took the Whitney Stone
Challenge Trophy, on Sandsablaze.
hi a jump-off after five others
went clear. Michael Malz, also of
toe United States riding jet Bus,
was second and Terry Iiebel, of
Canada, on Merchant of Venice,
was third. Achaz von Bnchwaldt,
of West Germany, on Pirns, was
fourth.

All four went dear hut Sands-
ablaze covered the nine-obstacle
course in 36J>sec, over two seconds
faster than his rivals. At toe end
of toe first day In toe six-day

Boxing

Women selectors under fire
' England’s women cricket selec-

tors will come under fire at a

meeting
,

on Saturday.

Ten clubs In tot.women's cricket

association, have signed a requisi-

tion for an extraordinary general
meeting of the association at
Maidenhead on Saturday, when
they will disease and vote on the

motion, that the meeting dis-
approves of the way in which the
selection of England’s captain was
handled.

. This move follows the replace-
ment of Rachel Heyhoe-Flint as
captain of England by Mary
Pilling for the forthedtning tour
of India. Mrs Flint was also
omitted from toe touring party.

Panel beater promises to

beat Minter as well

Golf

US tour may grow after

defeat of limit proposal

Kevin Finnegan, toe British

middleweight champion who earns
his living outside boxing as a

panel beater, promises tint he will

be making dents Instead of remov-
ing them when be defends his
title against Alan Minter at toe
Empire Fool, Wembley, next
Tuesday. In the third champion-
ship meeting between the two,
Finnegan says be will win by a
knock-out to make sure.
He stfll complains about the

points verdicts awarded to Minter

derision twice. It is as simple as
that”, Finnegan said yesterday.

So, next Tuesday, It has to be

o their two previous contests. “ I
won twice but I didn’t get the

the knock-out. And if you don’t
think I can punch, ask Minter
wbat he was doing falling about
all over the place last time/’
Twice in their last meeting a

year ago, Finnegan had Minter on
the verge of going down and he
still finds it hard to believe 'be
lost. “ This time I won’t be com-
ing out the loser unless be JdUs
me. That’s how hard I fed. You’ve
got to respect Minter for toe
punishment he took last time But
a better boxer than me ? Never.”

Lake Buena Vista, Florida, Nov-
2.—Instead of becoming shorter.
the United States professional golf
tour may become longer. The Pro-tcur may become longer. The Pro-
fessional Golfers Association tour
policy board today rejected a con-
troversial proposal that would
bare ended the long schedule with
the World Series of Golf tourna-
ment around October 1. Instead,
In a meeting held Before the start
Of the 5200,000 Walt Disney World
national team championship, the
board established a policy of
'* continuing to. entertain -sponsors
or communities wishing to come on
toe tour”, -the' commissioner,
Deane Bernan. said.

The proposal, which originated
in the commissioner’s office,
would have ended the tour with
the World Scries of Golf. Any
events after that would have been
nnofficial. The proposal was
vigorously opposed by most tour-
ing professionals. Mr Sanaa said ;

“ The beard derided -to. take ho
action to terminate tbc tour at any
early date.”

The- hoard decided to pursue a
policy, 7 in effect for the past 15
months, of adding official events

to the schedule if responsible
sponsors are willing -to- take
autumn dates not already rifled.

The tour, with about 44 official

events, now runs from the first
week in January through to the
first week in November.
The board also ordered a feasi-

bility study of the purchase of
land In Jacksonville, Florida, and
the construction of a golf coarse
to .be the permanent rite of toe
annual tournament players cham-
pionship. The board also reduced
from three to two the number of
.years a player can claim an ex-
emption from his position on the
top 50 all-time money-winntug
list ; made holders of lifetime
exemptions subject to review of

Briscoe hopes to be third

time lucky against Valdes

their playing rights ; raised front
$7,000 id 510,000 the amount of
annual winnings necessary to
retain playing rights: and estab-
lished a special “ life member-
ship ” category for certain players.

In this special category- are
players who have made significant
contributions to the game, com-
pered on toe tour for 15 years
and won an least 20 tournaments.
These players, including Arnold
Palmer and Jack Nicklaus, would
not be subject to tour regulations
requiring a player to compete In
a minimum of 15 tournaments a
year. Nickiaos, who usually plays

in 17 or IS tournaments a year,
announced, earlier in the week

Caxaplooe d’JtalSa, Nov 2.

—

Rodrigo Valdes, of Ccdombia. con-
fidently predicts that be w£H beat
Beamy Briscoe, a veteran Ameri-
can, m their battle for the undis-
puted world mlddleweigbt boxing
crown here on Saturday. .tight
Valdes, a fanner bolder of toe

World Booting Council fWBC)
middleweight title, has two vic-
tories over Briscoe to his credit
and does not doubt that on Satur-
day be trill be confirmed as toe
rightful successor to Carlos Mon-
aco, of Argentina.
Monzon retired after defending

against VaMes in Mores Carlo last

July and it is -Ha title, recognized
by both the VTBC and toe World
Boxing Association (WBAJ, that
Valdes and Briscoe, -win fight for
here.

** rim in top ftoriti and ready to
take care of Briscoe", Valdes
said as he pounded his way
through a final sparring session.
" rm geflttag ready to be cham-
pion for a long tone, just' like
Monona.”
But tire balding Briscoe, a

durable veteran of 7$ bouts in a
career stretching over 15 years,
Insists that be will be wearing tile

champion’s belt on Saturday.
“This is my last big chance for
the tide ”, Briscoe said. At 34, he

that he planned to cut back on
Ids schedule.—AP.

Miss Massey
four strokes

ahead of field

Nicklaus heads

Yoshikawa, Nov 2.—Deborah
Massey, a young American In ber
first year as a professional, took
the lead on 145 after tbc second
round of the MIzubo women’s
golf tournament here today. Mss
Massey's 73, one over par, put
her four strokes ahead of HouLs
Stacy, the All-American Ladies’

champion, who had a round

US contingent

Africa, is third on 150 after a 77.

Janet Coles, tbc overnight
leader from the United States,

returned a disappointing SI and
lies fourth on 151 with. Silvia

Bcrtolaccinl, Gloria Ehret and Jan
Stephenson. Jody Rankin, toe cur-

rent leading money earner in the
United States. remained in righto
place -on isz—with • three com-'

Sydney, Nor 2.—A strong

United Stales contingent wfll play

in toe SA180,000 Australian Open
championship here on November'
17-20. It includes the defending
champion, Jack JficJdaas, the
United States Open title bolder,

Hubert (keen, Arnold Palmer,
Jerry Pate, Ben Crenshaw, Kay
Floyd, Bruce Lietzke, Mark Hayes,
Miller Barber, Don January, Andy
Bean, Rile Massengaie and Jerry
McGee.
Among other foreign players ate

Ernesto Acosta, of Mexico, Dale
Hayes, of South Africa, and Bob
Charles, of-New Zealand. Graham

is four years older than Valdes.
“ I’m sot gotog to waste it."

There is deep-rooted anfmosfty
between toe two, going back to
their first contest hi -New Cale-
donia four years ago, wbeu Valdes
WOQ on points, and exacerbated
by the Cokrahinn’s seventh-round
knockout of Briscoe When they met
for the WBC title hi' Monte Carlo
In 1974. They have carefully
avoided each other daring their
training here ftaUatrixat a bitter
battle of words at the press con-
ference that launched toe fight
Xsuiti

VaWi* held the WBC title for
more than two years before he
succumbed to the punching power
of Monzon for tjbe first time in
June last year. HJs experience of
tfie big occasion end-Tris technical

superiority make Uni-favourite.
But Briscoe, -whose courage cook

him through 15 punishing rounds
with Monzon in an. m£ueeessfid
world title attempt tn Buenos
Aires in 1972, is a dangerous man,
capable of springing a surprise.
The bout Is befog staged In the

tml&riy wtmwndftws of. a casino
tn this small northern Italian town
on toe shore of lake'Lugano. Only
400 spectators—paying up to £125
for a seat—wfll see the contest,
which Is being televised -widely
«_ Europe and throughout the
United Bettes and Latin America.
’—Reuter.

Spinks or Rigbetti fur Ali

Australian chaUehge^-AF.

New York, Nov 2.—The world
heavyweight champion, Muhammad
All. wffl defend ~Mxs title on Feb-

ruary 5 against toe winner of a
bout between Leon Spinks and
Alfo Rigbetti, Contracts for toe
title contest, which will be held
either at las Vegas or toe Ivory

Coast, .were signed here yesterday.

Hie Spinlss-Rigbetti 'bout wfil
be Brid scLa* Vegas.cn November

Spinkv aged -24, woo a gaM

medal at the Montreal Olympics
la toe 'Bght-beavywrighc rfa«r

Rigbetti is toe Italon heavyweight
champion and is ranked ninth in
toe world.

All wiH get’ a purse of $3m
plus expenses, with 1300,000 going
to tlie cfaaSenger. lt wffl be Ati’c'
twentieth heavyweight tftfe

contest. HJs Jaac bout woe on
September 29 at New York when
Jie beat Bands Shavers on points.
-^-Agence -Fmnoe-ftwsse,

NEW BOOKS/ONE

» L

^t-tfae^begumipg

These, .examples of Reynolds
Stone’s 'engravings show bow his

style appears fuHy developed
even 40 years ago. As with
many commercial designers ft

'r - wBea a; book such as
ds Stone - Engravings

stamps. Has *

introduction f

plus « detailed exphma-

Vfr.

P
France’s Hubert Parot, on
Carrousel, was fifth with 46.1 sec.

In the jump-off, Broome clocked
38.4 sec. He was followed by Parot
with 40.1 sec. West Germany’s
Paul Schockem&hle, on Agent, was
third in 41 sec, Brazil’s Carol
Maus, on Minister Punch, was
fourth In 48.3 sec and West Ger-
many’s Hauke Schmidt, on Sirio,

was fifth in 49.4 sec.

The four-day competition started
two hours late because a trailer

bringing foreign bones to the
indoor stadium at toe Aryamehr

<FT-:

}

i
-7^ t »; ^

remarks: It meets and
satisfies the eye*" -

Jon Trewin

rr*BU ( lLLlSA'.r Ji a
1fra .1 aliif. ll'njfflvra 'H-

m « - ’-u ' f i

New orthodoxies

sports cocplex, west of here, broke
down on the way.—Reuter.

The Hite Report - .. .

By Shere Hite
(TaJmy, Franklin, £635)
If Love is die Answer, What is

the Question?
By Uta West
(Weddenfeld A Nitolsou, £435)
Site

By Kate MQlett
(virago, £6.95) .

These dares books - afbout

American female sexuality

offer the - reader different
experiences of toe- turmoil of
body and spirit felt by. women
in toe .Age of the Sexual Re-
vodution, liberation and frank:

ness. The Bite Report offers
some interesting derails of
behaviour and a

.
pleasure don

to toe pleasure of reading por-
nography or of masturbation
as described by some of toe
respondents to its question-
naire—an . intense . titillation,

fallowed by a sense of claus-

trophobia and repetitiveness.

Uta West’s personal, wisecrack-

ing and shrewd comments on
toe situations she. and -her
friends

.
find themselves in,

offer toe- pleasures, compulsive
end not to be despised, of:

Evelyn- Home’s letter -caKdrin,.

or a good gossip. "State MiHett’s
autolxograrfzicad moved .

pro-
vides no pleasure at ellj and an
intense;., experience , of embar-
rassment and pity..-

Ms Hite’s questionnaires

show, the United .States led with
24 points, Britain had 14, West
Germany and Canada
Brown was the leading rider with
14 points. Whitaker was second
with 11 and Schulze- Si eh off and
Matz were equal third with six.

PigjTTiwi horses were entered in
the evening event with four from
each of the four teams as well as
single entries from Puerto Rico
ami Mexico. Scholze-Sfehoff, on-
Chico, had four fault?, Wflliberr
Mehlkopf, on Fantast. had 8 j after
going over the time limit and Imb
Merkel, of West Germany on
Salvaro, had four.
Whitaker had a perfect fine

round on Ryan’s Sou but knocked
down both the second and seventh-
fences in the jump-off. -Alberto
Rivera, of Mexico on Don’t Push,
bad four faults In the first round
and Joan Rieckefaoff, of Puerto
Rico on Don Juan, had eight. The
West German riders, except for
Schulze-Siefaoff, had poor luck in
the afternoon event and finished
well out of contention-—UPL

have undoubtedly helped many
women, -both respondents and
readers, to cope with inhibi-

tions, secrets and unnecessary
tfeanpt Many .of its general
conclusions .about tine value of
clitoral orgasm, tire dangers of
prescribing a normative hetero-
sexual “vaginal” orgasm, toe
troubles -women have with
clumsy and inconsiderate men,
seem - very dd bat. Mary
McCarthy wrote the ferocious

essay ' The Tyranny of
' the

Orgasm as «. response to a
book published . in 1947, and

'books jike tfie ABZ of Lotte
' have a Jot of goodhumoored
advice to both sexes about the
clitoris. And aftbougfa ' one is

grateful- for many of. toe
detailed descriptions of prob-
lems and practices, toe book
runs the danger any descrip-
tion of sexoakty runs—that of
being treated as a prescription.

Ms Hite does not, indeed, pre-
tend to . be a detached scienti-

fic ^observer She wishes, she
says, not to ** see female sexua-
lity essentially as a response to
male sexuality and inter-

course Further,', tire wishes
.-“-to present ?a .new theory of
female sexuality” . which her

.
ordering of her material wfll

reveal. Her “new theory”
seems frequently to be a pres-

criptive
.
as the . one she pro-

perty- regard? os inadequate.
Her prescriptions are those of

certain ports of toe women's
movement. Often couched as

questions. “Might- it not be
better . ^ ", toe text asks - . .

to be independent of toe male,
pin one's pleasures from self-

stnmriaaon, Jove one's own
body, those o£ other women?
Many of her respondents are
ecstatic or good-humoured
about men—-but toe atmo-
sphere of toe whole book is

hostile to them, contemptuous
and frightened of them at

once, «md this is surely bad for
both halves of toe human race,

if taken as an orfbottaty;
Uta West’s onewoman curi-

osity explores how to cope

with shifting patterns of sexual
expectation, groupings, pfailo-

.
progenitiveness and the yawn-
ing gap left by a residual

desire for romance or love, dis-

guised ' under toe miserable
school' -and psychiatric word
“ relationship I rather liked
her free-for-all consider-any-
thing-once gallantry, and ber
sympathies seem' catholic : she
luces men, women, heterosex-
uals, homosexuals, .. friends,

‘ dependent - and independent
beings. A lot of what tire says
one knew before, too, and ,a lot,

.
as with Ms Hite seems peculiar
to American women, including
the desire to talk and talk in a
way both profoundly and ludi-

crously analytic and honest
about sex. (Not

.
that English-

women don’t go on about it, bv

they don't have all that welu
of solemn moral and psychi:

trie terminology.?
One tiring toe says is that !

is the modern “ liberated

woman who is “ especially vf
trmized by toe myths surroimc
ing romantic love Take ih
desperately honest Kate M.'

lett. Her autobiography. FI
ing, bad good parts and ba
The good were moments V

toe
.
historic Kfe of a publ

figure: the bad were humor
less, narcissistic self-pity. T1

“novel” swells toe. bad /•

monstrous proportions.
describes toe end of a lesbi'

love for “Sira” whose incod
derate attempts to get Ms W
lett out of her house/li i

arouse a fury of seif-justify!

plaintiveness toat I thought'*'
first might be presented .iro_

caUy. But I think not. With t

autobiography I felt sorry f

those toe laid her pen u
With toe “novel” I felt con
derable (possibly affront ing. .

course) sympathy for its lor-
object and curiosity about he

tiie got into this bind in d
first place. It is a reviewer.-,

duty to read all of toe hoe-
under review. I read, dippe.
put down, struggled, and at-

not sure I have finally readi '.

of this one. Which is evident
toat it -has force, of some kind.’

]

A. S. Byat
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A Reynolds Stone frieze, showing the scope of his work. Above left : Royal Arms for the Coronation service of George VL Compare
the present royal arms (also a Stone design) on oar Court Page, first used on April 23, 1953. Above right : Book label for his sister.
Right : Device for the publisher Rupert Hart-Davis, used until recently by the Hart-Davis MacGibbon imprint Of Granada Publishing.
Far right, top s a typical example of Stone's work, often to be seen in letter-headings. Far right lower : compare this clock device
used on the leader Page of The Times between 1949 and 1966 with the present version of the clock numerals and scythe handles.

Murder as social history
Victorian Murderesses
By Mary S. Hartman
(Robson Books. £5.25)

Tbe more notorious of Vic-
torian femmes fatales have a
peculiar fascination for the
connoisseurs of murder, per-
haps because of the intriguing
contrast between the respeo
table secretive lives of their
cluttered and claustrophobic
sitting- rooms and the fierce
exposure of the dock. But the
jacket of Ms Hartman’s book, a
lurid Victorian pasriche, is mis-
leading. This is no mere recital
of old and familiar horrors but
a -well-written, carefully
researched and penetrating
study of 13 of the most infa-
mous of nineteenth-century
criminal women, British and
French, seen against the legal,
social and domestic con-
straints which drove them to
the desperate expedient of
murder.
Ms Hartman is Director of

Women's Studies at Rutger’s
University in the United States
and she perceives her
subjects—they ore hardly
heroines—in the light of her
own academic preoccupations.
But this is no women's lib
defence of murder. Ms Hart-
man neither romanticizes mur-
der nor presents the women as
tbe stereotyped victims of male
oppression. In more senses
than one they had their wea-
pons and knew how to use
them. Given the socially pres-

cribed and idealized code -of
Victorian womanhood each sex
was the victim, of tbe other.'
The women may, indeed, have
been said to have got off
lightly. The guilt of none is

seriously in question. Yet only
six were convicted ; five were
freed before their fu-li} prison
sentences were served ; and
one- suffered

.
the death

penalty. Ms Hartman's account
of the motives for their
crimes, the stratagems" they
employed and the public
response to their trials pro-
vides a fascinating combi nation
of read-life murder, psychologi-
cal detection and social history
and new and original insights
into the minds of the most
celebrated murderesses of the
nineteenth century.

.

It is both interesting and
ironic time they killed not

because they rejected tbe
repressive sexual and social

mores of the age but because
they accepted them. They were
conformists, not rebels. They
shot; poisoned and stabbed, not
in the cause of liberty,

feminine enfranchisement or
self-fulfilment, but of respecta-
bility. Madeleine Smith nay
have had the audacity to in-

dulge her sexual needs in an
age when even to acknowledge
female sexuality, at least in an
unmarried girl, was a heresy
against the purity of woman-
hood, but she took good care

to enjoy herself in secret

—

that, given the suffocating dull-
ness of middle-class He in
Glasgow, must have been half
the fun—and she was -just as
aware as was her dear Mama
of the relative matrimonial
claims of a prosperous William
Minnoch end a penniless Emile
L’AngeHer. So, since L’Ange-
Uer was so disobliging as not
to take -himself off in favour
of a better prospect for his
beloved Mimi, he was handed
a mug of hot chocolate
liberally laced with arsenic to
teach him to behave like a
gentleman. It was in the cause
of respectability and snobbery
that Madame Lemoine killed
the new-born son of her
daughter Angelina, who had
been the mistress of her
mother’s coachman. It was not
uncommon . for upper-class
young men to receive their
sexual initiation from a

servant ; that a well-boni
young woman should do so was
unthinkable. This, in die words
of Jane Austen, was indeed the
stain of iUegmmacy unbleached
by nobility or wealth. Tbe un-
fortunate infant would have
had a better chance of survival
bad he been the bastard of an
aristocrat.

Charles Bravo, too, was mur-
dered because of the impera-
tives of bourgeois social res-

pectability. Florence Bravo had
accepted him because, her

wealth notwithstanding, public
reputation depended on a
break with her old lover, Dr
GirUy, and the acquisition of a
suitable husband. When faced
with the prospect of a life-time
of his less than agreeable com-
pany and the certainty of
animal and painfui miscar-
riages she could see only one
way out of her predicament.
For a desperate and ruthless
woman, murder was only too
often the nineteenth-century
equivalent of the contraceptive
pill, the abortionist or the
divorce court. These 13 women
were bunglers. There must have
been many others who
managed more efficiently.

All the women were accom-
plished liars. The adjective is

appropriate since, given their
chrumstances, deceit was a
necessary .survival technique.
What is surprising is tbe cre-

dulity of their male judges and
juries, only explainable, per-
haps, by Ms Hartman's theory
that the new institutionalizing

of separate sexual spheres
helped to make the female
world a mysterious and alien
place for the men who visited
there. The respectable middle
class women who flocked to

notorious mnrder trials in
numbers which the press
openly deplored—the potent
mixture of murder and adult-
ery was a .

particular public
attraction—must have watched

P. D. James

the gullibility of the men with
fascinated incredulity! It is

possible that tbe accused them-
selves believed their own lies.

They may have been amateurs
at murder but they were
highly adept in the feminine
art of romantic fabrication.

It is fashionable to indulge

our self-righteous horror at the

sexual and domestic hypocri-

sies of the Victorians. One sus-

pects that our owp hypocrisies,
being on a meaner scale and
unredeemed by their energy,
optimism and creativity, pro-
voke a certain envy. The pro-
portion of happy marriages
and loving parents is probably
much the same in any age,
and-, whatever the cuirencly
fashionable tenets of sexual
morality, men and women con-
tinue to suit themselves in this

most private of relationships.
Happiness, after all, is less

well documented than misery.
But, - undoubtedly, Victorian
women, particularly those of

the emerging middle class,
were subjected to frustrations,

boredom, tensions in domestic
relationships, and the pres-

sures of social change which,
for some of the more vulner-
able, proved intolerable. It was
the tragedy of these thirteen
women—and even more the
tragedy of their victims—that
the. way out for them was so
desperate, bloody and ultima-

tely self-defeating.

(fv\y Dear
Victorious Stod

DAVID FRITH

The life story of Andrew
Sioddart, one of tbe most
romantic figures in British

sport of the 1380k and '

1890s wbo captained
England's cricket and
rugby teams, was acclaimed
as a national hero yet

committed suicide in 1915.

An unusually careful

piece of research ... a

satisfying!)' complete and
rounded picture of « man
and ftl; seeing.'*

John Arlon.

The Guardian,

£4.50
net
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An exhibition of
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9-6 daily until 26 Pcv
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Reclassifications for trend setters
The Fontana Dictionary of
Modern Thought
Edited by AJan Bullock and
Oliver Stallybrass
(Fontana, £2.95; Collins, £7.95)

This, I should say, is a very
smart piece of publishing busi-

ness. Which of us, while
browsing through, say. The
Times Literary Supplement,
has nor been struck by a long,

difficult, slightly familiar,
plainly modish word, with
strong academic overtones and
hints of a newish “ dis-

cipline", bur of whose mean-
ing we are not precisely sure,

or rather—to be frank—ere
totally ignorant?

This was what happened to

Lord Bullock—rather a trendy
word himself, come to think of
it—when he was on holiday,
end baffled by “ hermoneu-
tics He thereupon gor the
idea, “ more or less fully

formed ”, he says, for this dic-

tionary of modern thought,
“ preferably compendious
enough to take with one even
on holiday ”. Obviously the

right publishers to go to were
Collins- Fontana: for the Fon-
tana Modern Masters series,

slim, cheap, brilliantly con-
ceived and edited, bright and
up to date as yesterday's colour
supplement, has already en-

abled hundreds of thousands,
perhaps millions, of fairly edu-

cated and moderately intelli-

gent people to profess an easy
familiarity with such key
modem opinion-shifters as

Chomsky, Levi-Strauss, Lukacs,
Laing, Marcuse, Reich and so

forth.

The Fontana Dictionary oi

Modem Thought can be
_
seen

as a complemenr to tile biogra-

phical series. It deals, as a rule

very briefly, with such words

and concepts as binary system,
extrapolation, deep structure,

.

historicism, monads, coo
rinuum, entropy and enzymes.
If you know exactly what these
eight terms, taken at random,
mean, then you have no need of
tins book. If, on tide other
hand, you feed you ought to
know and don’t, then a modest
investment may be called for.

One must not expect too
much. The dictionary does not
so much increase knowledge as
protect people from the social
consequences of their igno-
rance (though it has the great
merit of including brief biblio-
graphies for more important
items). In the attempt to cram
an enormous amount into less
than 700 pages, it sometimes
slips into a statement of the
obvious; or

?
alternatively, into

unenlijjfaSieniTHg academic jar-
gon. My eye, for instance, fell

on “grammar”. Not, some
might imagine, a term neces-
sarily associated with "modern
thought”, but even I am fly
enough to know it is psut of
the very fashionable subject of
linguistics. So

t

here we have
Professor David Crystal, Pro-
fessor of Linguistic Science,
University of Reading, inform-
ing trs that grammar is:

A central CONCEPT in contem-
porary LINGUISTICS, tradi-
tionally referring to an independ-
ent LEVEL of linguistic organi-
sation in ivhich words, or their
component parts (MORPHEMES),

are brought together in [lie forma-
tion of sentences or DISCOURSES.
[See MORPHOLOGY : SYN-
TAX) See also CASE GUAM-
MAR; SCALE-AND-CATEGORY
GRAMMAR; SYSTEMIC GRAM-
MAR ; TAGMEMIC GRAMMAR ;

TRADITIONAL GRAMMAR.
Ah—so that's what grammar

is, is it? And how that old
gentleman of MoSere’s would
have been suprprisad to dis-

cover that be spoke discourses
instead of sentences! Hie use of
capitals, by the way, means that
these words afcn have an
emery; and I -vh«*nM add ifewr I
followed tins discussion of
{ti'ammar and related concepts
through foe dictionary without
becoming very much wiser or
dearer, or -eve® convinced that
grammar as defined by "mod-
em thought” is a stgrafaranriy

different or more useful term
than foe ordinary grammar
developed to help people to

write EngEsfa. However, Pro-
fessor Crystal ax least puts me
on do F. R. Palmier: Grammar
(Penguin, 1971), winch may do
the trick if I ever get round in

k.
Much foe same criticism

might appdy m geography,
another oftd-fasfaioaed subject
which is now dressed up m
very gaudy academic garments,
espeoaiy since it was taken
up by the environmenffidogtsts,
ecotocists and other pseudo-
scientific trend setters. It

makes great play with such
terms as URBANISATION,
GEOGRAPHICAL DETER-
MINISM, CENTRAL PLACES,
DIFFUSION GEOGRAPHY,
and fop use of mathematical
MODELS. We are sold by Jean
Gotiznann, Professor of Geog-
raphy at Oxford, that “ Tbe
role of psychological factors

has been enhanced by growing
interest in the decision making
for location and epvironmiprtTil
managements (a new field

called perception geography is

being developed) .

.

Again, in the. field of his-

tory, we leant about such new
branches as ETHNOEUSTORY,
ICONOGRAPHY, PSYCHOHIS-
TORY and that invention of
old Namier's, today more fash-
ionable than ever, called PRO-

SOPOGRAPHY, here defined
as “the study of collective

biography, usually but not
necessarily foe biography of
ELITES such as peers or
Members of Parliaments. Pro-
sopography is onue of foe most
important types of QUANTI-
TATIVE HISTORY...”

I have quoted enough to

give foie reader
_

some indi-

cation of what kind of book
this is. It might be described
as a necessary txr even inev-

itable by-product of the explo-

sion of higher education wwch
took place in the sixties and
early seventies. Academic
research, I always say, expands
according to the number of

dona the long-suffering public
is prepared to pay to conduct
it; and new branches, subjects
and disciplines have to be in-

vented to persuade us we are
getting value for money. As a
result,

.
a man or woman who

might have been considered
superlatively well-educated 30
years ago is now made to feel

sbamimgly out of touch by
what amounts to little more
chan foe reclassification of
knowledge. However, one
should not be -snooty. Tins is a

S
'orreering work, full of faults
it also with many solid vir-

tues. Some, eminent and reli-

able scholars have contributed
to it and they have, on foe
whole, been subjected to
highly professional editing.

We have here essential read-
ing for foe StringaJongs and
for a greet many other people,
if they have any sense. Being
not so conscientious as Lord
Bullock, X shah not take it

with me on holiday; but I
shall keep it on my reference
shelf.

Paul Johnson

Good
shepherd
Scenes from a Clerical Life : an
autobiography by Alec Vidlcr
(Collins, £4.50.)

Although Alec Vidler is un-
deniably one of the most
admirable and well-known C of
E clergymen of our century,
his autobiography might have
been more correctly entitled
“ Scenes from a Cloistered
Life Admittedly, he spent his
first decade as a parson in a
Tyneside slum and a Birming-
ham artisan parish, in that far-
off heyday of the Anglo-Catholic
Movement, when young Ox-
bridge priests adorned mean
streets in cassock and biretta,
and did wonderful work.

But from foe start Alec Vidler
refused foe isolation of what
is usually “clerical life”. He.
sought a community of like-
minded priests with whom to
share a rule of dedicated dis-

cipline, and found it in foe
Oratory of foe Good Shepherd
at Cambridge, whose Warden
was Wilfred Knox. Hence-
forward, foe pattern of Vitiler’s

life, wherever it took him, was
in a community, moire that of
a “ religious ” than of a paro-
chial cleric. For that reason,
his especial gifts of mind and
spiritual wisdom were able to
be used to the full, at foe
centre of foe theological eddies
and currents of thought which
have carried foe Church’s fntel-

iectuals to and fro throughout
the war years and foe succeed-
ing decades.

His lot was to be in pleasant

B
laces, as Warden of St
leinof’s Library at Hawarden,

then Canon of St George’s,
Windsor, and lastly Dean of
King’s, Cambridge. From these
bases he practised (in his own
metaphor) “ theological mid-
wifery”, ie, assisted in the
bringing into existence groups
of thinkers and creative people,
and in foe promulgation of their
ideas in books and papers,
while he himself also put out
books of his own which won.
wide interest He was, in fact,

during those critical years, a
man especially needed, and his
influence as convener, catalyst,

writer and lecturer within, that
province of Christian thinking
was prodigious. For 27 years

he edited Theology and played
a considerable part in foe work
of The Christian News-Letter
and its successor Frontier.

Wbat sort of man is he ? He
lives in Rye in retirement in

foe house where be was born,
a few miles from his life-long

friends, Malcolm and Kitty

Muggeridge. He is also a
“wry** man, as every page of
this book reveals. In his youth
he was chided for a manner of
“ portentous solemnity ”, winch
he hopes he lost. Above all, a

man of God with a great gift

for making many friends, and
few, if any, enemies.

Joseph McCulloch

Reviews next week include

Michael Rateliffe on Angus
Wilson's Tbe Strange Ride of
Rudyard Kipling; Paul Barker
on the Crossman diaries

;

Humphry Berkeley on A Prime
Minister on Prime Ministers
by Harold Wilson

; H. R. F.
Keating on Agatha Christie’s
autobiography.

Her own woman
The Passionate Shepherdess

:

Aphra Behn, 1640-1689

By Maureen Duffy
(Cape, £7.50)

A Victorian historian once
accused the biographer of a
Saxchi saint of tefling his

readers “ all, and rather more
than rtl» that is known " about
his subjeer. Tbe thaughr muse
have t. .curved to Maureen
Duffy, working on foe biog-

raphy of Mrs Aphra Behn, foe

seveuteenth-century author

—

foe first professional woman
writer fn dub country—a fairly

ftr’l account erf foe known facts

about whom could six happily

on one side of a postcard.

Searching (and her tone
occasionally seems to betray a

certain amount of desperation)

for straw with which to run up
a few more bricks than those
used by earlier biographers
such as George Woodcock, Ms
Duffy has done rather specta-

cularly well, partly by sheer
hard work in searching, and
partly by the intelligence of
her inferences. She deads, for

Instance, very fully with all

foe possibilities of 'Mrs Behn ’s

birfo, and with foe problem oE

the identity of Mr Behn (who,
she concludes, may or may nor
hve been a certain Richard
Behn of Popinsey Alley, St
Bride’s, who fills the biH well
enough). For foe rest of her
subject's life—her unrom antic,

unrewarding career as tree of

Charles ITs spies hi foe Neth-
erlands, and then her long
literary career—what facts are
available are filled out by fair

guesswork supported by “evi-
dence ” from the plays and
poems.

When one has to speak of
“ inference and “ guesswork ”

it is difficult not to give foe
impression of disapproval. In
fact, the author steps over foe
tacky and uncertain ground
with great confidence, inspiring
confidence in the reader. She
has uncovered a remarkable
amount of information about
the men mid women who sur-
rounded Mrs Behn—John
Hoyle, for -instance, foe
"atheist; sodomite professed,
corrupter of youth and blas-

phemer of Christ” (the words
are Buistrode Who Delode’s)

with whom she fell sa pas-

sionately in love, and whose
steadily increased homosexua-

lity racked her; ITtomas Bet-

ter-ton, Gilbert Burner, die Earl

of Rochester . . . She is espe-

cially good on Drydan zr.S has

piece in site history of drama
vis-a-vis Mrs Bebn's own.

In the end, one has to con-

clude that there is simply in-

sufficient detail in foe portrait

to make this a full “ physical ”

biography. But in Aphra
Bebn's writing is plenty of

slanting evidence of character,
and here Ms Duffy is at her
best, giving a vivid sketch of
this astonishingly self.?u

r
fi-

cient author, so spectacularly
her own woman, wonderiuny
dismissive of tbe tabqos of her
time. (She was a forthright
To ty, incidentally, like almost
all seventeenth-century women
writers- Where were the Puri-

tan and Whig women ?)

Mrs Behn wrote of sex with
sudi vigour that she was
thoroughly condemned for it

even in Restoration England
("'from a woman it was Unna-
turall ’* D, and her plays sank
from sight for tiro centuries.

She disapproved of slave1
,y

(having glimpsed it in Suri-

nam, tbe island in Dutch
Guinea ceded to the Nether-
lands in 1667. not long after
her visit there), and in

Oroonoko wrote uot only one
of the first admirable novels in

English literature, but one of
tbe first anti-slavery tracts.

Her writing is what makes it

important that Aphra Behn
should be remembered, and it

Is as a celebration of that writ-

ing that the present book must
be most enthusiastically wel-
comed. Whether or not
Oroonoko is “a masterpiece”
(as Ms Duffy believes) it is

surprising that it is not iii

print. Of her plays cnJy The
Rover fs available' (when Wil-
liam Mountford played him.
Queen Mary remarked that it

was dangerous to see him. lie

made vice so alluring). The
Lucky Chance is at leas." as
good, and one of our national
companies could do far worse
than look in Mrs Behn's direc-

tion.

Derek Parker

Unanimous acclaim for

ALISTAIRHORNE
ASAVAGEWAR—OF PEACE—
ALGERIA 1954-1962

'This awesome and superlative piece of history*

Michael Rateliffe, The Times

‘Magnificent . . . written with compassion
and understanding’

Raymond Carr, The Spectator

‘His best achievement . . . shows him at the
peak of his power*

C. P. Snow, Financial Times

'One ofthe best written on the whole
Algerian drama’

Jean Lacouture, Sunday Times

'A splendid book’
Clare Holllngworth, Dally Telegraph

‘Brilliant*

Victoria Brittain, Guardian

‘Splendid account’
Adrian Seeker, Sunday Telegraph

Illustrated £8.95

cTfenneffiQlarR
will be signing copies of his

second volume of autobiograph/

cTfie<§ffiercKatf

published today byJohn Murray at £6.50, and

JlnimalsanddlCen
published byThames and Hudson, £1 0.50

at HATCHARDS, 1 87 Piccadilly,W1
Tel: 01 -439 9921

on Wednesday November 9, 1 1 .30 till 1.00

T.

“The premier spy novelist ofhis time. Perhaps ofall time.”

TIME magazine, cover story of3rd October 1977. r

“With this novel the spy story comes ofage.” THE TIMES "Not a page of this book is without intelligence and grace.”

NEWYORK TIMES
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Ronald Butt

The significant rise of Mr Healey must

put him top of the succession stakes
The mirter’s rejection of the offered

productivity deal, and the heightened
challenge of their £135 a week pay
claim, do not only threaten the

Government’s economic and. pay
strategy just when its future seemed

The result of the ballot also pro-

vides a certain ironical Justification

for Mr Healey’s resistance to

revaiiang sterling, to which he
agreed with such obvious reluctance.

For the Chancellor’s misgivings
shout a dearer pound were not only

because of the effect
a
tbis might have

on export competitWea ess, or on
account of its possibly deflationary
implications.

Until very recently, one of Mr
Healey’s chief reasons for holding
the pound down was bis fear that

the Government's failure to get a
phase three incomes policy might
have wages consequences so damag-
ing to overseas confidence as to lead
to renewed pressures on Che pound.
If this were to happen (so the argu-

ment ran) a cheap pound would be
in a safer position than one that had
been allowed to go up.

Well, we now have the danger of
the complete collapse of the remnants
of the Government's pay policy unless
it stands firm (with wihat industrial
consequences is anyone's guess at

this stage) or unless the miner’s
leaders and the TUG can help it to

fiddle a way out of this corner.

AH this throws a new and a more
kindly light on the failure of the
Chancellor's rearguard action to

prevent revaluation—though this does
not mean that on more general
grounds his hesitation about the ster-

ling rate could any longer be justi-

fied. It plainly could not.

Everything now turns on the
Government’s firmness. Last week,
after his Budget statement, Mr
Healey was exhorted by a left-wing
Labour backbencher, Mr Dennis

Skinner, to "keep its nose out* of

free collective bargaining and, if k
must use sanctions, to keep them to

private firms. Mr Healey's reply was

forthright.

“The Government”, be said, “are
determined to use their influence in
the public sector as an employer, and
in many cases os paymaster ”, as well
as in the private sector where it

wowId, if necessary, wiihold discre*

ionary grants and subsidies. It is

this determination in the public sec-
tor chat is now to be tested, and it

remains to be seen whether the test

will be to destruction.

These difficulties have suddenly
erupted at the moment when Mr
Callaghan seemed almost in charge
of events, and just as Mr Healey had
gained a new authority in Parlia-

ment which was likely to be of
profound significance for the political

future.

The moment most revealing of the
Government's new seif-confidence
came during the questions which
followed Mr Healey’s Budget state-

ment last week, wben the ebuHieat
Mr Pardoe sprang to bis feet to give
his “ unreserved welcome ” to the
Chancellor’s annotmeemen ts.

Mr Pardoe thought the statement
brought the Government “ half-way to
sanity” which would be a “matter
of regret to the Conservative Oppo-
sttffl ”, and his special joy was
reserved for the “astonishing trans-
formation ” in tbe attitude of White-
hall towards the problems of small
businesses in the last six months.
For it is. of coure, post of the
Liberals’ claim to influence that the
Government's new virtue in this

matter (expressed through the
activities of Mr Harold Lever) is

due largely to them.

Mr Healey’s response was to train

or the hapless Mr Pardoe the

bludgeoning, remorseless heavy-

weight sarcasm which is part of bis

stock-in-trade. The Chancelkw’s

broadside resembled, nothing 50 muds
as a battleship blazing ail its guns at

a rowing boat.

“ If anything were needed ”, he
observed, “to complete my satisfac-

tion over the improvement of the
notion's economy, it is die knowledge
on wfafich I can now securely rest,

that I have justified the trust of the
boii member for Cornwall North ”.

With his fixed cheeky-chappy grin
too firmly in place. Mr Pardoe looked
as thougL he knew cruste well what
had hd: turn.

The instinct

is to wait

until autumn

The hinge for the Chancellor’s

sarcasm was, of course, the little

word “now”. For there had been
no serious doubt, ever since the Lib-

Lab pact was sealed, that die Liberals

would keep die Government where
it is, and no reassurance of cocufildeace

from Mr Pardoe was needed to tell

Mr Healey that be has bad nothing
to fear from the Liberals in the past,

and has almost nothing to fear from
them for the future.

Mr Ca&^gban’s instinct is probably
to wak until the autumn of 1978 (or

even conceivably until 1979) but if

the Liberals forced an election next
spring; before the signs of inflation

re-emerged, that would suit him
almost as well. For Mr Steel would
thee have given him an alibi for the
earlier date.

Of course, if an early election were

precipitated by the collapse of the

Govemmear’s economic policy over

pay, that would be qirite a different

matter. But this risk apart, nszustens

arc conscious of the strength of tbor

own hand, and. Mr Heafcy’s remark
to Mr Pardoe was evidence of this.

Yet there was more soil to be read

from the Chancellor’s performance

last week when, dealing with a flow

of questions, be displayed an

authority in the Commons that muse

be reckoned of some pditicai signi-

ficance.

Mr Healey’s ability to master
departmental nuts and bote in the

n*mier of a highly politicized senior

civil servant is not new. He excelled

at this during bis sax-year stay at the
Ministry of Defence : he has now
clearly reached the same sort of

expertise at the Treasury. He has a
machine mind and an oppetke for
work and detail which enable him.
to think very fast on bis feet.

His own and bis department’s plain

miscalculation in resisting the

revaluation of sterling to which be
was then forced so suddenly does not

seriously diminish bis grasp of what
he is doing, for it was at least based

on a dear intelligible earlier view

of the situation to which I have
already referred.

What is new in tire last year is Mr
HeaSey’s authority in the House of
Commons and time couM be of real
significance in terms of the eventual
succession to the Labour leadership.
After bis poor showing in tbe post-
Wilson leadership contest, and his

confrontation with the Labour con-
ference when be put the basic interest

rate up to 15 per cent last year, few
woaid have given much credence to

Mr Healey’s chances of being tbe next
leader of bin party.

Today, however, tbe nerve with
which 'be has stood up to the test of

the past 12 months .and the success,

so far, of his policies pm a dif-

ferent mmptedan on things. What
is more, serious compenrian hm
faded away.

Mr Foot is no longer m k; Mrs
WiiKams has faded to emerge as the

leader of any significant section of

the party and Mr CaHogham has, for

the tittm* bring, tamed Mr Bens in

a way Harold Wilson found impos-

sible. Today, after Mr Ca&agfraa.

there is oriy Mr Healey.

The question now is what Mr
CaHaghan and Mr Heafey wail do with

their success so far, and whether a
wages expSoseon will undermine them
before they reach the election. And
if they were to reach the election

and win, wiuat wori&d they do with a
new lease of power once they bod
waved the Liberals goodbye ?

There are people in tbe City now
who seem contented to have a
Labour Government implementing
sound Wwawriwi and economic policies
which they fear would be politically

unacceptable from the Tories, and
there are ordinary citizens who fed
tbe Yet as the election draws
nearer, there wQi be a rising incen-
tive for the electorate to look beyond
pofling day to see what sort of
government Mr Gadlagban wiH then,
if be wins, be able to offer, and what
the nest phase of Labour’s socialism
will really amount to.

It is an oW maxim that oppositions
do not win elections; governments
lose them. At tbe moment, the polls
suggest that the present Opposition,

may not find it easy to win. But this

does not mean that it is too late for
the Government, Mr Healey’s skill

notwithstanding, to iose h, and it is

probably true to say that bis succes-
sion to the leadership depends on Mr
Callaghan's being able to bead it to

bun in power. In Opposition, it

would be quite another matter.

Bernard Levin, the tapes, and the question of privacy
It was, I suppose, inevitable
tbar Bernard Levin would com-
ment on the issues raised by
the resignation of Sir Richard
Dobson. And it was just as
inevitable that he would use
the occasion to unleash a

demagogic diatribe against his

favourite enemy: the Marxist
left. In that sense his column
In The Times (October 25), was
predictable. Tbe vulgarity and
philistinism contained in his

attack was, however, somewhat
imbalanced, even for a colum-
nist with Levin's prejudices.

What were the central issues

posed by the publication in

Socialist Challenge of Sir

Richard's speech? In our
opinion they were racism and
the corrupt and undemocratic
structures of nationalized in-

dustries. In any event, the
question of “privacy” was nor
central. Even if it had been,
the statement bv Sir Richard
defending his speech should
have removed it from the
agenda.
There i§ at the present time

a rising tide of racism in this

country. The National Union of
Journalists (to which both
Levin and I belong) has recog-

nized this fact by inserting an
anti-racist clause in its Code of

Conduct and pursuing an
active policy against racism in

the media. Was it, then, too
much to hope that tbe Dobson
speech would be used to wage
a vigorous campaign against

racism in British industry? To
discuss both why it existed and
how it was it best fought ? Does

one have to be a Marxist to
realize that this an urgent
need ?

I do not believe that only
Marxists or socialists are hos-
tile to racism. The general
reaction of leader-writers and
columnists in the national
press could, however, have
giren one that impression. The
question of racism was dis-

missed as being virtually irrel-

evant. Sir Richard was merely
guilty of an “off-colour”
joke 1 Bernard Levin himself
attempted to put the nicest
possible gloss on Sir Richard’s
offending words: “Of course
Sir Richard <£d not intend a
racial slur when he used the
words complained of ; he was
speaking colloquially, lightly, as

he thought privately. ...”

Perhaps Levin's thought pro-
cesses could decipher what Sir
Richard actually intended if

not a “racial slur”. And the
“ privacy ” business is, of
course, nonsense. Peter Cooper
was to the point when he. said
that from bis own experience
he knew that - businessmen
tended to be really honest only
in the company of their peers.
Their public remarks are
mediated through a battery of
public relations experts and
friendly journalists. Yet these
“investigative” heroes are far

more concerned to try to
witeb-bunt Mr Cooper than
expose the Dobsons of this

world. Levin, with acres of
The Times newsprint at his
disposal every week, chooses to

make a vituperative personal

lheWl^When,\Viiere andIlow
ofHineCognac

The Hine family (the name is pronounced

to rhyme with the English ‘fine’) have been *

making line Cognacs inJamac at the heart ot

the Charente for sixgenerations.

Since then Hine Cognacs havegained a
reputation among connoisseurs of fine

Cognacs, envied even by other Cognac

makers. So when does the connoisseur

most appreciate Hine?

Traditionally the timewhen Hine gains

its greatest distinction is alter dinner: This

is particularly true ofthe finer Hines, like

Hine Antique and HineOV where the

delicate blends and subtle bouquets

come into their own.

But equally there is a Hine for

any occasion. Hine on its

own or with a mixer has the rarity

offlavoursome connoisseurs prefer

to any other irirfr Cognacs.

TryHineVSOP at any time.’ But

only on its own. Howevergood the

mixer; there are some things a

connoisseurjust would not do.

Sowhen Hine?Why not non ?
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1)^Connoisseurs’

Cognac.

attack oa Mr Cooper and
myself.

Of course when jt comes to

South Africa, Bernard Levin is

fearless, but he remains, in

general, silent on racism in

Britain. His hatred of every-

thing to' the left of Roy Jen-
kins is obsession. The left is

endlessly lambasted. Tbe main
chant of the fascists is :

“ If

they’re black, send them back.

If they’re Red shoot them
dead.” But even when Levin
criticizes the fascists he is

careful to equate them with
those whom they seek to vic-

timize.

It is widely recognized (and
not just in left-wing circles)

that capitalist economic poli-

cies implemented by a Labour
government; hove created an at-

mosphere of despair and
demoralization among working
people. Inflation and cuts in
social expenditure have seen a
real decline in living stand-

ards. Given the accompanying
mass depoliticization, the racist

solution has gained some cred-
ibility. There are two rzuHion
black people in this country.
There are also nearly two mil-

lion onranployed. The answer
for simple minds is obvious.
Get rid of the first and you
will get rid of the second.

If Bernard Levin were to
visit some of the more
deprived areas of the Mid-
lands, the north-east or Lon-
don. he would be able to get a
smell of Weimar in the air.

The pace of polarization is

remarkable. It is a depressing
and. for most black people, a
frightening period. To label

those who are intervening in
these areas to fight against
racism as “ fun-revolu-
tionaries ” or part of the
“radical chic set” is simply
grotesque. It is not "fun” to
get threats against one’s life or
to see the homes of socialists
attacked with fire-bombs. That

is why we argue that a broad
and sharp campaign against
racism is necessary on every
front. That is why Peter
Cooper finally decided to give
Us the tape. It was not an easy
choice for Peter, despite aU
Levin’s sneers, but it was a
necessary and courageous one.

Bur double-standards know
no bounds. And Bernard Levin
is the Prince of Hypocrisy.
Where was “ privacy ” when
the entire national press was
" exposing ” Tony Kelly for
daring ro say that Reg Prentice
was a Tory who should not be
reselected as the Labour candi-
date for Newham North-east?^

Levin, who effects a concern
for all things democratic; has
still to wage a campaign to

demand the resignation of Reg
Prentice in order that the citi-

zenry of Newham North-east
are noc deprived of their
democratic rights. Instead
those fighting for more democ-
racy on every level are consis-
tently attacked, not least in
Levin’s own union’s London
Freelance Branch, where our
democratic columnist drafted
and proposed a Draconian, 10-

page set of standing orders
which would have ended
debate and placed all power in
the hands ot his right-wing col-

leagues on tbe branch commit-
tee.

Peter Cooper taped a speech
made by a prominent indus-
trialist at a dub which
announced him on the menu as
the main speaker. He gave
Socialist Challenge chat speech
after debating with his con-
science for a week. Levin dis-

putes this fact. Why? Because
in bis world all Marxists are
demons and monsters.

^
They

have no soul, no humanity, no
culture, no sense of humour.
What a travesty

!

Mr Cooper hesitated precisely
because of his relationship
with his parents. It was the

racist content of the speech
which finally clinched the mat-

'

ter for him. And he was right.

He deserves 10 marks out of
10 for initiative and courage.
Mr Levin refers to this as
"weedy treachery”. What he
thanks of the fact that noc a
single member of the Twenty
Club has dissociated himself
from the Club’s “sincere apo-
logy” to Sir Richard Dobson is

'

not known. Presumably that is

"honour h la Levin. Coming
from a columnist ’ who
defended Nixon during the
early stages of Watergate, I
suppose we shouldn't be coo •

surprised.
,

Levin's personal attacks on

'

Peter Cooper and me ere bach
scurrilous and untrue. They’
reveal more of the political
psychology of their author
chan all Mg high-sounding
phrases and moral posturing.
What is, however, of far greater
importance is his constant and
consistent denigration and cari-
caturing of Marxism.

In his carefully cultivated
ignorance. Levin descends to
the level of the philistines
whom, he professes to despise
so much. He writes that Peter
Cooper (and by implication all
Marxists) would regard Shake-
speare as “a capitalist lackey
and fascist Jock-spittle But
wh^ch Marxists use such lan-
guage about anyone, not to
mention geniuses like Shake-
speare or Mozart ? We cer-
tainly don’t 1

In fact. Levin knows per-

;

fectiy well that I am a Trots-

'

kyist. He should know that one
of the merits of Trotsky lay
precisely in the fact that he
foresaw the rise of Nazism
before both social democrats
and the supporters of Joseph
Stalin. He opposed the crimes
of Stalinism four decades
before Solzhenitsyn-—an oppo-
sition which cost him his life.
Levin knows that there are

; many Marxist dissidents
in the Soviet Union. Eastern
Europe, and Chine. A number
of them are in prison. We sup-
port the democratic rights of
all oppositionists (Marxist and
non-Marxist} in these coun-
tries. Even a cursory glance at
our journal Labour Focus on
Eastern Europe provides the
evidence for this assertion.
But even here Levin is one-

sided. He tends to defend die
most reactionary dissidents.
Those who would Hk e to re-
store capitalism.
In conclusion we would like

to return to the question of
"privacy”. What is private
and .'public In. -this society.?.'

Which newspapers regularly
publish

.
deals of

-
the real pri-

vate lives of- thousands and
thousands of people. We are
not referring to. cases of rape
or • battered wives, but to
acreage of space given to
divorce

.
cases, sexual pre-

ferences, ere. It is certainly not
Socialist Challenge or the left-

wing press. ;

But the same newspapers
become self-righteous when we
reveal details of racism and
corruption in public life. The
fate of thousands of workers is
a “private* question. “Brib-
ing wogs" is a private ques-
tion. How nationalized indus-
tries are run is a “private”
question..

It is a strange and topsy-
turvy society where what
should be private is made pub-
lic and what should be public
Is kept' private. Peter Cooper
defied these hypocritical
values. Bernard - Levin sub-
jected him to abuse. At the
very -least he should engage ia
a political debate and try to
keep his “ immeasurable neuro-
tic dread” of Marxism within
hounds.

Tariq Ali
The author is editor, of Sodo-
Ksr Challenge.
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Mr Tip O’Neill, Speaker of the House of Representatives : a man

the President has learnt not to offend.

Is President Carter

wising up to the

ways ofWashington?
Washington
The word around Washing-

ton is that Jimmy Carrer is the
best-qualified President since

Herbert Hoover. After all, Mr
Carter, like Mr Hoover, is an
engineer, a businessman, an
intellectual, an experienced
administrator, a man who knows
all the questions and Thinks he
knows all the answers.
Another comparison is with

John F. Kennedy. The two
Presidents had terrible rela-

tions with Congress and with
the business community, and
Kennedy’s foreign policy was
not notably successful until

near tbe end, when he
achieved the Test Ban Treaty.
Mr Carter has been Presi-

dent now for nine months, and
is in. the midst of a period of
sharp criticism. Since the
Lance affair came into the
open last August, he has done
nothing right and the unforgiv-
ing critics are gleefully talking
about a one-term presidency.

Now it is clearly much too
early to write off Jimmy
Carter. Last week the House of
Representatives passed a Bill
refinancing the social security
system and the senate has
followed suit and is at last
making some progress on the
Energy Bill. There are si&is
that the President is bowing to
criticism of his way of doing
things and, above ail. the vast
powers of the presidency, and
its ability to sway events,
remain intact.
The central criticism of the

Carter presidency is that the
President is too suspicious of
strangers, that he is too sure
of his own abilities and that
therefore' he -tries to do every-
thing himself. The best man-
ager to reach the White House
since Hoover tis tinning out to
be a bad manager.
He is influenced, partly, by

memories of the Nixon White
House, in which business was
organized with Teutonic effi-

ciency by H. R. Haldeman and
John Erlidhman. Things are
different today : Mr Carter
sees far more people, reads far
more pieceS' of paper and falls
steadily behind -in his work. He
finally conceded last week that
bus- rax reform programme, cn
which he ba* worked intensi-
vely, will not be ready until
next year. It wa^ promised for
last June.

'

The President’s most glaring
failure so fa*- has been bis
relations with Congress. He
won the election as an out-
rider, promising to come to
Washington to tfean up the
place.

' It has taken him • nine
months, but he does seem to
have learnt, at last, about the
separation of powers. Congress
is a separate and equal branch
of the United States Govern-
ment and tfat President must
win his way there by persua-
sion and reason, not by
orders.
He learnt about the House

of Representatives first. He
found that the Speaker of the
Boise, Mr Tip O’Neill, is a

man of consec-uence. His young
Georgians thought it a joke
v/ben Mr O'Meill was offended
at being given a seat in the

back row at a gala inaugura-

tion concert. They no longer

make that sor, of mistake, and
Mr O’Neill got the Energy BUI
through with despatch, and bras

just got the Social Security Bill

through.
The Senate is even more

prickly than the House and it

required a longer and more dif-

ficult lesson in faumiKty for

the President to discover that

its mandarin-: must be con-

sulted at every turn. It was
really not sensible to produce an

Energy Bill, inducting detailed

tax proposal.-, without first

consulting Senator Russell

Long, chairman of the Finance
Commitree.
In much the same way, Mr

Carter has learnt about for-

eigner:. He began his presi-

dency by lecturing foreign gov-

ernments, notably the Russians,

on human rights. It became
quickly apparent that although

taking human rights seriously

had some -beneficial effects in

other ways it was a disaster.

That disaster was not just a

result of misunderstanding
Russians. It was a result also

uf the Presidents strati? sense

of his own infalli'btKty.

Mr Carter examines prob-

lems with great thoroughness.

He understands them, and

when he has reflected
.
oa

them, he produces a solution.

It then becomes extremely dif-

ficult for him to grasp how
anyone can disagree with so

obviously correct a solution

that he has produced after

such lone labour. He really

believed mat itis Sate proposals
were equitable, to both sides

- and. was astonished when the

Russians disagreed.
He is equally astonished that

Israelis and their friends here
do not agree with his proposals
for the' Middle East. He thinks
the proposals are logical, fair,

that they guarantee peace for
everyone and are thoroug-
hou'ghfy consistent with the
highest principles. The Israelis

do not like them one bit. For-
tunately Mr Carter 'has never
bent -his mind to the Irish
question.

If the President, as some of

his friends claim, is now
changing his habits, is learning
from his mistakes and from
the trank and forceful com-
ments of the city of Washing-
ton, be may yet turn into an
outstanding President; He
might solve the energy crisis,

bring peace to the Middle
East, balance the budget and,
bring competence and compaf
a'on to the Federal Govern*,
ment.

If he_ bay learnt from his
past mistakes, be will have
seven years in . which W
achieve all this. If not, he will
probably have to rely on die
traditional death-wish of tbe
Republicans to ensure his re-

election.

Patrick Brogan
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The facts and
the fiction

on Paul Scott
If the novelist Paul Scott wins
this year's £5,000 Booker Prize,
Britain’s largest award for
fiction—and it will he criminal
if he doesn’t—it will be most
unlikely that he will attend tbe
prizegiving dinner at Claridges
on November 23.

Mr Scott, who is 56, went to

the United States in July, as a
visiting lecturer at the Uni-
versity of Tulsa in Oklahoma.
Last month, he was taken seri-

ously ill and rushed to St
Francis Hospital where he is

now recovering from a major
operation. -

His competition on this year’s

Booker shortlist indicates that
it has not been a vintage year
for British fiction. It is hard to

imagine the judges choosing
Paul Bailey, Caroline Black-
wood, Jennifer Johnston, Pene-
lope Lively Or' Barbara Pym in

preference to- Mr Scott. His
novel. Slaying On, which is

about the Britons who remained
in India after partition, was
greeted with universal enthu-
siasm by the critics on its pub-
lication in March.
The award would be pecuniary

recognition for Mr Score not
before time. He has published
13 novels, but although highly
raised, particularly for his
tour novels known as The Raj
Quartet, he has never reached
the' best-seller lists.

6XVs really good to sea

the glow hack in your

father's cheeks ...

9

1

Bargain of the week, as
advertised in the Wisbech
Standard : “ Pongs saddle I6m,
complete with bride, £36."

Crossed lines
No sooner has Sir William Bar-

low taken over as chairman of

the Post Office but the lines

have got crossed. A correcting

message from the Press
Association reads, in part

:

"Please read in first para,
‘ 13 be replaced, by Sir William
Barlow’ substituting Sir Wil-
liam for Sir George (Bill). In
second par, to avoid confusion,
please' read at beginning ‘Sir
William Ryland, who joined the
Post Office.. in 1932” . . ;

inserting 1 Ryland *. Head in last

a ‘His successor, Sir William
low, was chairman.”

His master’s

voice, on TV
I was going to begin this item
with a dissertation on .Tiger
Tim who, as anyone over the
age of 40 knows, once graced
the iDulri-hued pages of his
own weekly comic.

Instead, I yield pride of
place to Snoopy, ao animal of
more recent time who, as
everyone over the age of six
knows, graces, a cartoon strip
called Peanuts.

. .

The reason I give precedence
to the dolefni beagle in Charles
Schulz's wise and wonderful
cartoons is that yesterday I
attended a preview 01 a BBC
TV film in which Mr Schulz
gives a rare interview. He pre-
fers to let his . creations

—

Snoopy, Charlie Brown et. aJ

—

speak for him.'

It comes as no suipri&e to
learn that Mr Schulz is a dec
religious man, though op for
Christian. God does not like
being worshipped, he thanks;
He would rather see'man loving
his fellow man- In a word,' die
Snoopy and Charlie Brown
ethos.

Much nonsense is .talked by
highbrows about- the cosmic
philosophy underlying Peanuts.
*1 just deal with minor
everyday problems ”,

' says Mr
Schulz. "Tolstoy dealt with tbe
main ones.”
The film goes out 00 BBC 1,

.
Sunday night, 10.25 pm. -

1

.
As for Tiger -Tim, a superbly

coloured ' facsimile of. :.ins

August 8, 1931, adventures
v appears, in . a bumper. .comic
t - collection—16 different comics

in all—published by W. Howard.
Baker at £8. •-

:

Getting back in the Euro-swing Only just in

busy control
Those of you who miss the
presence of Lord George-Brown
in domestic politics will be glad

‘

to learn that- (while he may .be
losr ro the Labour Party) he
is certainly not lost to the Euro-
pean cause. Indeed, he is tak-
ing his future in Europe quite
as seriously as that other Euro-
Socialist, Willy Brandt. Both
statesmen may have fallen from
grace in their.respective, domes-
tic settings, but- the European
ideal remains' close to then-
hearts. •

To wit. Lord George (as I
like to caU lum) for the first
time since his 'departure from
Westminster is to throw him-
self into the melting pot of the
European Assembly when he
attends the plenary session in
Strasbourg in two weeks’ time.

I am told that he will have
meetings with Roy Jenkins (an
old friend, ill spite of Dick
Crossman) r the President of the
Commission, and Emilio
Colombo, the President of the
Parliament (another old
friend).
There are, apparently, some

sour silences among Labour
delegates to the Parliament
when they -are asked (mis-
chievously) whether they feel
that Lord George : is -entitled
to their support.

.
Socialist

memories are clearly elephan-
tine and although the “affair
Brown” took place long before
same of the Labour delegates
were even elected to West-
minster, there ' seems to be a
distressing residue of -aai-
znosity towards the noble Lord.

1TC W
. , ,

formal All systems red
Have you been' experiencing a
wonderful sense of deja vu ?
You know, -shaving in cold
water by the light of a flicker-
ing. candle while tbe power
worker? :

“ go dew” and the
miners threaten to. bring the
Government {and the country)
to its knees? I have. It is^ if

you recall, . exactly like the
winter.o€ 1973.
Only

'

'thfen, the anti-Heath-
pres carried stories of elderlySari;: getting, stuck in Eft

»wmT having to be saved
by rough mechanics. Now the

.
press reports po. such disaster^,
even-.though -(as T drove to tbe

r

i office yesterday morning), eveijf.
gaffic hgbr between home: and1

'NPH& was 'Add: at. red (wh&c
yet

:

appropriate colour).. - .

Then there was Arthur Scar-
gill on television' saying that

the miners did not' Bring down
the Heath. Administration,
" They brought

. themselves
down”, he aaSd? 'With such
impeccable Joghv how can we
deny the miners a paltry £135
per week? .. .

Computer men have their ow
special language, so I was nc
amazed by the reply I got w+ie
I asked one of them what the
did when there is a power cu
"We quiesce the system an
busy out toe lines ”, he repliet
But what did ir mean ?
“ To ' quiesce the

.

" system
-apparently means gradually I

reduce, tiie load on the corapt
ter. “Busying out the lines
consists of “ fixing ” the teli

phone line terminal so that co:

tamers needing a direct lini

with the comparer receive
signal indicating chat the con
puter is fully. occupied.

I am assured that a .
sadder

unexpected break in electric^
supply can cause a lot 0

trouble, so the computer centre
are buzzing with nervous. ope«
tors anxiously watching diet

control panels.

Overheard on the Gatwick
carport public'address system:
“ Would Mr Francis Drake,
passenger to the USA, please
come to the carport information

desk*

I hope the press-aren’t here ”, said Joye&GrcafelL yesterday,
peering -anxiously over her specs. What<WasSh^ ahoaf to say -

that,we-were going,ta misinterpret? thought
small abas beautiful because it toak lori^ierto gfetmbdey in ^1
.American bank than a British. Sbe was proposing adoption
.Of.tbeaccounts of the Artists’ GeneralBenevolent Institution
anntta) tUeetfog. JV

r
hat Worried her was.that the last time die

madeworidnews1wasr ydien.she toW a Women of the Year
3uncfr thktit%as>mce fw«.-won^n to remove certain r

/. CQnstzictm&gBzments at the end of the day.ft fizzed round
theglobe-iinder the headline s.“Happiness vitaking off your
girdle.” - ;

-
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a Special

Report

Aftermorethaireight almost' continuous years of terrorism, the
political .-problems of Northern . Ireland remain stubbornly
unsolved. But -in. recent -4iiontbs a new optimism has been
diSc^hible in the tone^f ministerial speeches and less of the
normal despondency a^ tension has been • visible among

citizens.

May, loading to humiliation furional convention collapsed
for its extremist leaders, anrf .19 months ago.
a considerable ©dost for. the Although die Government
.Royal Ulster Constabulary, remains committed to the
a tire thousand -strong “force coijcept of power shoring
which has- been repeatedly there is no sign that the
accused of showing partiality harder- line Protestant par-
against Catholics. The con- ties will accept it. Hie
trailing battle to win its notion has also been attacked
acceptance in the republican as Impractical by the non*
.areas remains one of the sectarian AiHianceParty, and
Cabinet’s main goals. is regarded as so unlikely to
The .second, balancing, be achieved by the mainly

factor was the failure of the Catholic SDLP that its dis-

Provisional IRA to live up iUosioned leadership has
to its extravagant threats to once again started emphasia-
wreck the Queen’s jubilee ing the Irish doueirion.
trip to the most violent Faced with these deeply
corner" of her realm. After entrenched differences, there
issuing inflammatory warn- is a firm belief in Wfrke&aS
ines about their plans to that any more abortive
make the visit ** a dav to attempts to launch a British
remember ”, the Provisionals

. initiative " would only serve
found themselves unable to to inflame community differ-
wrp.it the promised havoc, eoces. The one new politj-

The result was a consider- cal idea which has emerged
able loss of face for tbe over the past 12 months has
leadership, and a strengthen- been the so-called Molyneux
in* of the hand of the so- plan, a hazy but important:

called ” doves ” within the idea for setting up a type of
ranks, men who are pressing super county council to
for the eight year campaign administer sectors of local

of violence to be abandoned, government now handled by
Mr Rov Mason, the Secre- appointed boards,

tary of State, was quick to Any new attempts to eo-

xnake capital from both courage political dialogue
events. An ex-coal miner who are certain to centre around
is the fourth -minister to fill this concept of an interim
one of the Cabinet's most step on the road to full de-

testing nosts. Mr Mason has volution. But chances of
manaeed to convince Protes- achieving any quick success

tarns that Britain is «ot plan- are regarded^ as thin, with
a sudden withdrawal, ministers having already dis-

Thit was a considerable covered that the difficulties

achievement; bellied by a which lie in the way of a
bhint, no-nonsense apnroach half-way house are similar

wb>ch contrasted sbarplv to those which have long
with tbe more ambivalent prevented any agreement on
posture of -his immediate the elusive form of full de-
nred ecessor, Mr Merlyn volution.

Rees. For the moment, there-

On arriving at Stormont fore, there is little sign of
in Sebretnber 1976 Mr Mason anything likely to break the
pledged himself to improve political stalemate. Direct
the working of direct rule rule may be acceptable to
and ro av^’d plunging into more Ulstermen - than could
what be caHed disoaraginriY once have been imagined,
tTsfe^s “ poetical whirl- but senior government aides

pool**. To th° anger of who attended a recent
Several focal pnliricfans. and Anglo-Irish

_
-conference will

tbe nnTe restrained dismtiet not have missed the warding
of both the Conservative spelt out by one moderate
Partv and the new Dublin Catholic politician from Nor-
Govemm*uir. it proved a pro- them Ireland. “ Even if the
mise which was largely violence was to cease corn-

adhered to. pletely within a few months.
Talks with Roman Catholic 1 am afraid that without a

and Protestant leaders did political solution it would
eventually take place, and be

.
certain to break out

more are tmw planned, but again with equal ferocity in

k is generally accepted that a matter of a few years.”

STHLMfcSZ Christopher Walter

This Is' largely the result
of A- weakening in the PitMzfr'

sLonal BtA; aad a marked
reduction:- in the. “'riolent

actiti^BS-- -of the -scfe'-W.
morbTof ' Protestasa.’c'jiiaffu^

mxH&pf 'groups.
~

'rZ?
Official statistics show that

xir the first ciue "months of
this year, 100 people met
violent deaths compared
with 232 diking tbe same
period. last year.

The decayed records of
terrorist-, violence accurately
reflect the more relaxed
atmosphere now to be en-
countered at most levels of
Northern Ireland society.
The . hopefulness is cautious
in. the extreme, heavily
hedged about with clauses
and conditions, but it is there
all the same.
The only violent activity

.on the increase is “knee-
capping *% This savage form
of punishment is practised
with grisly gnthuriatm "by
extremists on both sides of
the sectarian divide. But in-
ternal divisions within the
IRA are regarded by detec-
tives as the main reason why
this year’s total already ex-
ceeds 100—with mam of the
victims maimed for life.

For most of the 1,500,000
inhabitants of the province,
the improvement has brought
more immediate and tangible
benefits than those which
wnuld^ arise from a sudden
bout of political progress.
The lack of amenities still

poses great problems and
magnifies the other hard-
ships imposed by guerrilla
warfare, but in recent
months there has been evid-
ence that the drop in kill-

ing has encouraged more
ordinary social activity.

Unfortunately, in imwt
areas this is restricted with-
in one or other of the two
religious communities, with
only the professional classes
bridging the tragic gao be-
tween *"3rholies and Protes-
tants ob any regular basis.

From the Government's
point of view, two events
during the yvv are singled
out as contributing most to

die reduction in violence

—

which was most noticeable in

August, traditional^ the
bloodiest month in Noeshem
Ireland.
The Erst was the defeat

of the loyalist
,

strike last

Investment as a means
to peace

by Ronald Kershaw
*

It is a little over a year ago
that Mr Roy Mason, the

Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland, in the

absence of any marked pro-

gress towards « solution to

rise province’s * problems,
launched an attack on the
economic tils of the region.

His . reasoning was that
poverty, unemployment aad
frustration at the hopeless-
ness of the .future provided
e breeding pound for
violence.

The creation of a better
quality of life, be argued,
would, gradually bring about
the realization that life was
worth living mid passive

acceptance of terrorism
'would turn to revulsion at

tiie killings and bombings.
Tbe great majority of peace-

able people in Northern
Ireland would

.
be moved to

cooperate actively in the'

elimination of the gangster.

To fight to keep what you
have implies you must have
something in the first place
and to work for peace and
plenty you must, have jobs.

Accordingly, tbe Northern
Ireland administration
launched a high-powered
campaign to attract new in-

vestment, to reduce what Mr
Mason has called the “un-
employment mountain ” and
generally create a worth-
while future.

Government ministers and
officials are now in the
middle of their drive to

create said extend industry
and nobody as more aware
tfrtan they of the magnitude
of the task. The mountain of
MBpphpwit is now rosi-

ning at 11.6 per rant—nearly
twice as high as in Britain.

Last year more than 75 com-
panies closed down their
Northern Ireland operations.
Production costs have risen

faster than in Britain and
the political problems have
contributed, thourii not
siptificaartfly, to the decline
in nibs.

Dr George Quigley, who
last month accompanied Mr
Mason on an investment pro-
motion tour of the United
Stares, in a searching report
on Northern • Ireland’s
economy pubfisbed last

November, forecast that by
1980 a further 25^)00 jobs
would be lost to the pro-

vince. Nobody 1ms yet found
reason to doubt his judgment
so the task faring the Nor-
thern Ireland athnhus&rfttioa
is to extract ' sufficient

industry, first to stop the
decline then to create new
jobs.

- To aid this process, Mr
Mason has appointed a new
Northern Ireland Economic
Council under the chairman-
ship of Professor C. F.
Carter, Vice-Chancellor of
Lancaster University and
formerly Professor of
Applied Economics ax
Queen’s University,- Belfast.

UoMJke trade missions
which tend to show -results
qtackly in terms of orders,
investment-seeking mis-
sions such as the American
tours by Mr Mason and Mr
Don Concamton, deputy
Secretary of State, tend to

take time to pay off. A
bonus was the announce-
ment by Du Pont, America’s
biggest chemical company in

die middle of Mr Mason's
October tour, that it in-

tended going ahead with a
£29m modernization pro-
grnrrtnre at its neoprene
synthetic rubber plant at
Maydown, Londonderry.
Du Pont officials made it

clear that without the mod-
ernization 450 jobs at the
existing plant would be lost.

As a result there may be a
slight increase in jobs. For
two years 800 to IflOO con-
struction workers wiH be
employed on the plant. The
only casualty will be the
neighbouring British Oxygen
Company factory which has
been supplying the neoprene
plane worth acetylene. The
modernized Du Pont plant
wiB be based on e new pro-
cess using cheaper raw
materials but about 250 BOC
people will be laid off unless
alternative work can be
found.

Northern Ireland’s invest-

ment record in the past year
or so is impressive. The Ford
Motor Company has pro-

vided 400 jobs in a £l0m
expansion scheme ; Berk-
shire International, a Lon-
donderry textile firm, 300
jobs in a £1,600,000 invest-

ment ; Synthetic Industries,

Incorporated, at Newry, 170
jobs with £5m investment

;

and Gaffetgber’s has invested
£8m_ The Synthetic Indus-
tries project was the first

United Stares new invest-

ment in Northern Ireland

since 1969 bat the emphasis
is on “new” There has
been American investment
in the province of about
£120m by 32 companies up
to May 1976 and more recent
investment decisions involve
£58m and 1,200 new jobs.

Even so, ax the first meet-
ing of the new economic
council recently, Mr Masoo,
with die bluntness for which
be is noted, told the coun-
cil : “ The supply of new
jobs has not kept pace with
rising job demands. There
has not, however, been a
sharp fall in employment
and the long-term n-end
remains one of expansion
He explained that the total
working was 493,000, a mar-
ginal reduction since 1974
but an increase of 10 per
cent over 1960.

. Even so. he made it dear
that tbe job of the council

was to assist the Government
in holding on to existing jobs
and.giving aid to companies
in short ro medium-term
difficulties. The Government,
he said, wanted to make sure
that the value of Northern
Ireland’s one real natural re-

source — man-power — was
enhanced by a rising level of

skills and to establish a
sound basis for competitive
industry.
Mr Mason went to some

pains to emphasize that the
marginal increase in unem-
ployment had not been
caused by a loss of jobs but
by an increase in people
coining on to the labour mar-
ket. It was important that
outside investors be aware of

tins, he said.

Probably the most signifi-

cant contribution to the fight

for industry was the 61,000m
economic Dockage announced
by tine Secretary of State at

the beginning of August, of
which the new council was
part. The essence of the new
deal included writing off
£250m of the £269m debt of
the Northern Ireland Electri-
ciry Service to the Govern-
ment Loan Fund, and over,

the next five years providing
£100m in grants to the elec-

tricity service. Electricity
charges to Northern Ireland
consumers were anything be-

tween 30 per cent and 70 per
cent greater than in Britain.

Direct subsidies have been
ruled out of electricity

charges but there is little

doubt that the measures will

mean significant price reduc-

Work on the Short Brothers SD 3-30 airliner, two of which were recently ordered
by a United States airline.

tiora for industrial and com-
mercial users ex least.

Tbe package contained an
increase from 40 per cent
to 50 per cent of the maxi-
mum rate of government
greats, for industry* setting

up in areas of high unem-
ployment where unemploy-
ment rates as high as 30
per cent occur. In areas
not qualifying for maximum
rates where grants axe pro-
portionately lower, they too
have been raised by 10 per
cent. A grant aid scheme
to encourage research and
developmem of new pro-
cesses and products with an
upper limit of £250,000 for
each project will, it is

hoped, bring new tech-

nology. Rent abatement
schemes for companies
using government - built
premises have been exten-

ded from three years to five

years.

The construction industry
is ro be given a £2,750,000
investment boost to counter
rising unemployment. In
total about £100m this year
and £600m over the follow-
ing five years will be re-

served for expansion and
capital grants which, with

the electricity bonus, makes
up the package. As an in-

centive to incoming indus-
trialists aud expanding
existing industries it can-
not be beuered in the United
Kingdom. Ir means that in

the worst unemployment
areas an employer can have
up to 50 per cent of the
cost of buildings and plant
met by the Government and
no matter where he goes in

Northern Ireland he will be
able to get up to 40 per cent.
Industrialists have up to the
end of March, 1980, to have
their projects approved.

It is perhaps fitting that
Northern Ireland with the
highest level of unemploy-
ment in the United King-
dom has the highest rates of
government aid and, while it

has the worst level of un-
employment, it has the best
industrial relations record.
Political commentators may
read what they will into
that. For good measure it

should be said that last year
the number of working days
lost through industrial dis-

putes totalled 45,052 com-
pared with 245,735 . in the
previous year—a drop of 82
per cent.
-For further measure it

should also be mentioned
that between 1970 and 1976
productivity in manufactur-
ing industry increased by 32
per cent in Nothera Ire-

land. a figure which leaves
the resr of tbe United King-
dom way behind. Right or
wrong morally, there are
said to be those who sub-
scribe to the theory that
nine men chasing 10 jobs is

an idea] situation to produce
the best from a workforce.
If there are. Northern Ire-

land would appear to be the
place for them.

Disaster could easily have
overtaken tbe province
earlier this year when
“loyalist” extremists called
for an all-out strike in sup-
port of a demand for firmer
measures against the Pro-
v’sional IRA and an end to
direct rule from West-
minster.
The wholehearted rejection

by the maiorirv of trade
unionists mav well, in hind-
sight, be regarded as tbe
turning point in the economy
of the province. It was led
by about 9.000 workers at
the Belfast shipvard of Har-
land and Wolff, almost the

continued on next page
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Call from the minister : hard facts will

win over myths
Use attractions of Northern
Ireland as a base for manu-
facturing industry are now
so great that investors both
in Britain and overseas owe
it to themselves and their

Shareholders to examine
diem in derail before coming
to a decision on the location

of new outlets.

That is the message my
ministers and I are seeking

to cany around the world

as we continue the drive to

'

place the Northern' Ireland

economy on a much sounder
footing.

It is a message some
cymes may say is rather

optimistic, bearing in' mind
glh- problems of the past

few vears. I take a more
positive view, as 1 did on- my

recent tour ' of ' North

America.

1 do so because indus-

trialists decide for invest-

ment or agtnxwt it on the

basis of hard facts and

figures and it is in these

rather than in myths and

half-truths that we in Nor-

thern Ireland like to deal*

We can point’ to the fact

jtai since- die Second' World
War' more than 300' com-
panies from " Britain and
overseas, employing more
than 50,000 people, have
been attracted to tire pro-

vince end thee their smxy
has been one of remarkable

success. Thirty 'of these are
American companies, which
.represent some £400xn..oi

investment at 1976 prices.

They have on their payroll

18,000

workers.

We can point to the foot
that in recent rimes many
of these companies have
increased substantially their

investments in the province.

They have shown their con-
fidence in Northern Ireland

by increasing their stake in

the past year to the tune of

£29m, end in recent weeks
we have beau given a fur-

ther tremendous boost by
the decision of the Du Pone
company to invest 529m on
moderating its ptent m
Londonderry.

We can point to oar excel-

lent record of economic acti-

vity. Since 1969 ora- manufac-

turing output has risen by 14-

per cent, compared with the
overall figure foe the United
Kingdom of 4 per cent. In

the same period our produc-
tivity rose by 37 per cent

as against 30 per cent in the

United Kingdom as a whole.
And oh the industrial rela-

tions front Northern Ire-

land's record since 1969 has

been better than that of the
United States, the United
Kingdom and the Republic
of Ireland.

In addition to a first-rate

industrial trade record we
can offer potential investors

a package of inducements, to
set up in the province which
can hold its- own with those
offered by industrial areas
anywhere. An industrialist

setting tip in one of orar

areas of high unemployment
can. now receive tax-free

grants of 50 per cent on his

building and anaefaanery

coses.

Grams are but one element
in a vast package which
seeks to smooth the way for

tbe industrialist.

If, for example, a customer
needs labour training' of a
particular sort we can meet
his precise needs. If he
reqtaxes a factory we can
provide it, either off the peg
or tailored to his require-

ments, Government deport-

ments take pride, in the
flexibility of our industrial

development programme. It

can be used in a host of

ways to get a new factory

quickly end efficiently into

production.
Hie picture of Northern

Ireland that las gone around
tbe world in recent years
is of a place m shambles.

Those who visit the province
know that to be a totally

fadse picture. Throughout the
troubles we have lost only
824- manufacturing jobs
through the closure of com-
panies as a direct result of

terrorist action. There is

no denying that Northern
Ireland faces major political

problems, but I wish to

emphasize that they are-

problems that in no way
impair secisity -of invest-

ment.

There is growing in

Northern Ireland now a new
feeling of confidence. The
security forces have

_

been

moving forward steadily in

their fight against terrorism.

Their success rate is improv-

ing all the time and me is

becoming very tough indeed
for the remaining gunmen
and bombers. We still hare

the occasional act of

violence, but overall the pic-

ture is vastly improved.

I have made it clear that

there is no acceptable level

of violence in Northern Ire-

land. I am determined to

restore normality to the pro-

vince and at the same time
to work vigorously towards a
sound economic and indus-
trial structure. An-unemploy-
ment rare of 11.6 per cent is

not to be tolerated.

We have geared ourselves
to move forward very

quickly when the economic
upswing in America and
elsewhere gains full momen-
tum. Hie past year has
brought many advances In
our drive to establish a
peaceful and viable future
for Northern Ireland.

I am very hopeful that as
our image abroad improves
and as our true value as a
base for profitable invest-

ment emerges the coming

-

year will see us take much
greater strides along the

road of progress-

Roy Mason

111 wind has promoted growth
by Robert Rodwell

argument
donation of the unrest but
peace tomorrow in Northern
Ireland would put a substan-

tial number of people out of
work. “ Security ” in the
widest sense has been one of

the province’s few growth
industries in this decade.
The lifting of the threat

coupled with the confidence
to cease forthwith the

tedious and largely ineffec-

tive frisking of shoppers and
other people about their

daily pursuits would result

in several thousand people
losing their livelihoods.

The civilian security “in-
dustry “ is comprised of

three main sectors—security

guards and body searchers
employed directly by indus-

trial and commercial firms;
the uniformed Civilian

Search Unit which is an
auxiliary of the Northern
Ireland Police Authority and
private security companies.

In addition to these there

has also been a marked
growth in the number

.

of

companies selling, installing

and -servicing various anti-

in-truder and fire alarm sys-

tems, closed-circuit television

surveillance and fireproof

safes.

Apart from the wholly
civilian sectors of security
there are two others

a
In

which thousands of drillan s

participate part-time and
supplement their income
from other jobs—tbe 4.600-

strong Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary Reserve and the
7,800-scrong Ulster Defence
Regiment, of which 6.000
members are part-timers.

Tbe RUCR would be nothing
like as large if political and
civil unrest did not exist

and the UDR would not exist

at all. Adding all these sec-

tors together, at least 20.000
civilians are seen to earn
their living either wholly or

partly from some aspect of

security.
The Government pays

grants towards the employ-
ment of several thousand
security officers in addition

to the staff it employs
directly in die Civilian

Search Unit, the RUC
Reserve and the UDR.
Manufacturers, wholesalers,
retailers, hoteliers -and cer-

tain service industries em-
ploying 10 or more people
can apply for Department
of Commerce grants towards
the wages of their security
staff.

Now casting about £4.5m a
year, the grant scheme covers

3,000

security officers direct-

ly employed by about 1,300
firms. Operating since 1972,

the grants were increased in

June in step with inflation.

Eligible applicants receive 75
per cent of rhe wages of

each security officer up to a

maximum of £1,550 a person
a year, on the ratio of one
security officer for every 300
or part-100 employees up to

a maximum of five. Extra
security staff above this scale

command a gian t of £1,150 a

person a year.
Government spokesmen say

that grants are paid only for
“ approved ” staff and appli-

cations have to be certified

by the RUC’s crime preven-

tion officers, through whom
some training is available.

For all that, the impression
carried away by most people
who have experienced the
dreary frustration of shop-
ping in the centre of Belfast

or Deny is that many shop-

door friskers are, in fact,

bored pensioners or house-
wives doing a spare-time job
and their effectiveness in

preventing the planting of
small incendiary timebombs
—the main threat to cwnraer-
cipi pronertios—is almost nil.

Because of the recently in-

creased firebomb threat, the
Commerce Department has
recently split its security

grant scheme into separate
entities for some enterprises
at particular risk, such as
department stores which
have both a daytime security
requirement on the doors,
and a night-patrol fire-watch-
ing need. Separate grants
are now available for night-

watchers but—unlike stores,

offices and warehouses

—

places of entertainment, sur-

prisingly, do not qualify for
grant. This omission has
been spotlighted in recent
weeks by the overnight fire-

bomb destruction or dam-
age of several of Ulster’s

remaining cinemas including

the largest, the ABC in tbe
centre of Belfast.

The CSU’s 460 uniformed
men and women man a day-

and-night perimeter around
the main shopping centres of
Belfast and Derry, frisking

shoppers and commuters and
searching their bags at per-

manent checkpoints and
searching the few vehicles

which, on special permits,

are allowed inside the high

security zones. CSU staff

also search incoming cargoes

at rhe docks and the entire

force is said to relieve

soldiers and police of search

duties, so permitting their

use in mare active anti-

terrorist roles.

If the CSU city centre

searches have ever found
anything it has escaped pub-
lic record and the entire

security structure in central

Belfast is under heavy fire

from traders led by the

Chamber of Trade president
Mr Gordon Smyth, a promin-
ent Belfast retailer.

He describes the heavy
security presence. Including
the Army’s heavily fortified

battalion headquarters, and
rifle-armed patrols, in Royal
Avenue as a disastrous disin-

centive to out-of-town shop-
pers entering Belfast and
thus hastening the com-
mercial decline of the dty.

While supporting the
virtual “ pedestrianization ”

of the city centre—which is

desirable for environmental
reasons anyway—and vehicle
searches as effective coun-
ter-measures to the car
bomb, Mr Smyth wants the
pedestrian checkpoints and
shop-door searches to be
dropped as useless. His views
are gaining increasing sup-
port with the realization that
everything necessary to
make a small incendiary
timebomb can be purchased
uishte one store and
assembled in the nearest
lavatory.

Eight years of violence
has led to rapid growth in
private security companies
and 18 are listed in Ulster’s
Yellow Pages. Many of tbe
newcomers are undercapital-
ized, unproved one-man out-

fits, according to Mr BUI
Wray, regional secretary of

the Industrial Police and
Security Association and the
proprietor of one of the
largest and oldest security
firms. Together, the private
companies employ about

2,000

but no collective figure
of their turnover is available.
Eligible clients can obtain
government grants of up to
SO per cent of tbe costs of
using them and many
traders, particularly hotel-

iers, prefer to use security
contractors rather than hir-

ing their own staff.

Although it has created a
boom for them, the emer-
gency is foil of hazards, in
the commercial sense, for
tbe security firms, according
to Mr Wray. “We have to
watch veiy carefully the
kind of clients we rake, on
and not take on too much
work resulting simply from
the troubles. If we did so, we
could be left with very little

Indeed when tbe troubles
cease for we would lose

shops, shopping arcades and
hotels overnight.”

The ‘Protestant
5 whiskey with

ecumenical appeal
by Peter Godfrey

Old Bushmills' is Northern

Ireland's only distillery —
and die world’s oldest Trans-

formed from the cottage in-

dustry which was granted a

distilling licence by James I

in 1608, it now produces a
million gallons of whiskey a

year, two thirds of it for
export

Irish whiskey—the “e“
distinguishes it from Scotch
—has a long tradition. Peter
the Great is said to have pro-

nounced soberly after a
study tour of Europe: “Of
all beverages, the Irish is

the best". In 3612, the Lord
Mayor of London, Sir Wil-
liam Cockayne, had to part,

with some property to pay
for his imports of Bushmills.

Earlier still, a Norman
army captain ' campaigning
in north Antrim gave each
of his men “ a mighty
draught of usquebaugh”
(the Gaelic word from which
whiskey originates), a predi-

lection which is reputed scar-

cely to have diminished since

among .the Irish.

Old Bushmills preserves
its historical distilling tech-

niques, but has recently
spent £3m on modernizing
and expanding its distillery

at Bushmills, and a aster
plant at near by Coleraine.
The whiskey is exported to
62 countries.
The two distilleries pro-

duce different blends of
whiskey: Coleraine is prim-
arily grain-based, while .093

Bushmills b a'predominantly
malt blend. Both are blends
of a single malt and single

grain, ensuring a consistency
of flavour winch u purified

by the company's “ triple

still” method. Old Bhsh-
mllls even employs its own

coopers to look after and
restore its whiskey caries.

Ohd Bushmills stands in
tranquil surroundings, draw-
ing its water from St
Colamb's Rill, a tributary of

the river Bush, which runs
past it. The distillery is set
in a village of 1,200 inhabi-

tants with a nigh -street
dock reminiscent of a tradi-

tional Irish round tower.

Only three m3es away is

the Giant’s Causeway and
unspoilt beauty of the north
Antrim coast. It is unspoilt
largely through lack of tour-

ist development : surpris-

ingly few visitors venture to

the causeway, a geological

formation so remarkable
that its hexagonal “ organ
pipes ” were once thought to

have been carved by man.
While the dearth of

tourists may enhance the
countryside, it does little to

promote local products. "If
we had a larger influx of

people into Northern Ire-

land, we would sell a lot
more whiskey here

.

and
benefit from a massive spin-

off”, Mr Bffl McCourt,
managing director of Old
Bushmills, said. Mr McCourt
shares a view held by many
industrialists in Northern
Ireland that the media’s pre-

occupation . with the sec-
tarian troubles overlooks
substantial productive
efforts being made.
Old BusbanxBs, owned for

years by the Boyd
was once known as

Protestant” whiskey.
Although it no longer has
any. strefe connotations', in
Irrfa-nd, there are stiH one
or two bars in New York
which refuse to stock it

The Boyds sold out in die
late 1960s to Sir Isaac New-
ton, and the distillery was
robsequeotly bought by Bas$
Charnngton. It did not

seem to fit into the scheme
of ' things at the large

brewery group, however, and
is now owned by a consor-
tium in which Seagram, the
American distilling com-
pany, has a large '

minority
shareholding. Old Bush-
mills is part of the Irish

Distillers’ Group, a quoted
public company which in-

corporates major whiskey
manufacturers in the repub-
lic.

Old Bushmills retains a
large amount of autonomy,
and has developed a hign-

proteiu animal food additive,

a by-product of the distil-

ling process, which is prov-

ing lucrative. It is the only
producer of such animal
feed in Northern Ireland.

On the international spirits

marker, Irish whiskey has
still to contend with the pre-

eminence of Scotch* but is

m airing up ground, partly
through the popularity of

such drinks as Irish coffee
( allegedly the ' invention of
an enterprising barman at

Shannon airport). The mar.
keting strategy of Old Bush-

mills is primarily aimed
overseas, particularly at the
United States.

Until recently, the indus-
trial side effects oF political

upheavals in Northern Ire-

land have told on Old Bush-
mills distillery, as on other
local companies. But Irish
whiskey is beginning to gain
some of the international
recognition long accorded to

Scotch. “Tbe potential is

there”, Mr McCourt said.

“Business is good, and but
for tbe troubles it would be
booming.”

The still room at Old Bushmills distillery, o ne of the world's oldest.

TARA RING BROOCH

Grca early8th centuryAD.the magnificent Tara

ring-brooch is unique m that front and backare equally
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gloriously inset and interlaced in copper overlaid with

silverand goldf%ee.
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Investment as a means
to peace

striked eKens. Since then the. -petitive ”, Mr Concannon development raises the total

shipyard -has won another said. This view appears to number of firm sales to 12
order' for a £L2J5m ferry be shared by' many custo- with a Further five aircraft

entire workforce, who only vessel for the LarnesStran- mers. The total value of on option to airlines in
a few days earlier had been nter route of British Rail, products winch Northern North America and Germany,
told that the shipyard bad Two firms servicing the off- Ireland sends to markets The company which has
won a £70m order for two. shore oil industry,. G. E. outside the United Kingdom received awards from both
liquefied petroleum gas car-

- Alrsxehaagan of Bailor and has been increasing in re- Boeing and Lockheed for
nero—tbe first new order for -xho Rocazy Group of Belfast, cent years: and is now run- high quality and prompt
the firm since 1974. have won -orders 'worth a rung at- £1,450m a year. delivery, of components,

This was the year a strike total of £4.6m. In fact, as Contributing greatly to makes aircraft, aerostruc-
similar to the one abortively Mr Concannon pointed out export achievement is the Hires—major components for
called for this year brought recently, Northern Ireland Belfast firm of Short aircraft of other manufac-
the province to its knees. It. has a great deal to offer the Brothers - which last year turers—and missiles, noiuh v
ever Mr Mason needed justi- offshore oil business: celebrated 75 years in tbe dose-range guided weapon
fication for his theory that Five years ago there were aerospace industry. A few systems,
people would fight to retain only seven companies in- weeks ago it" announced an The company employs
meir jobs it was to be frond -solved in the industry. Now order for two Short SD 3-30 more than 6,000 people and
in this reiectum of strike there are almost 60 in oil- airifcusrs for a big United no doubt this influenced the
ac^9n- related developments. “We States commuter airline. Government's role- in its
He told shipyard workers : have shown the offshore Henson Aviation of Mary- financial restructuring. As
Tour future is w your own business that Northern Ire- land, to be delivered this Dr P. F. Foreman, the man-

benos. Safeguard it.” They land, can not only produce month and January with aging director recentiy
<nd. Ic mean: work for 2,000 the. goods, but that we c%p ..options on two further air- pointed out, it was long over-
men for two years. Small deliver them ea time and craft for delivery in late due. Short’s authorized
wonder they defied the at a price that is i>j{^ily com- 1978 and early 1979. This share capital had remained

B
unchanged at £2.5m since
1947. Lack of capital meant
borrowing to finance major
projects and that meant
heavy interest charges.
The Northern Ireland

Department of- Commerce
IMS suuser ibed four mii.iuu
new £1 shares. The shares
capital has increased to
£19Jlm of which 61.45 per
cent is held by the Depart-
ment of Commerce, 33.85
per cent by tbe Department
of Industry ar Westminster
and the remainder divided
equally between Harland
and Wolff and the Receiver
of tbe old Rolls-Royce com-
pany. Tne company has an
impressive export record

And it' is expected that the
new financial footing it now
enjoys will encourage steady
expansion of business and
workforce. That is what
government initiatives are
ell about. -

'. .'Short Brothers is anxiously
watching developments hi tbe
sale of the Fairey Aircraft
'manuiiftcturmg business. It is

'interested in buving some
.equipment used- in making
the Islander and the Trisian-

der • aircraft of the former
Britten-Norman Company,
which Faireys acquired in

1972. •

Freedom of action
behind success

that all its projects . would saw the
.

possibility of

at

up tq

last year NIDA authorized
£lmTlm to set up a manu-

iant and the Vik-

by Ronald Kershaw _ ,
.

.

be run on strictly commercial into the bicycle market wr
Hues; social Implications a quality -image, selling

To the Northern. Irish one wp'tid be ‘considwed only at Raleigh prices a high quality

of the most perplexing zL rf widl appeal to eothusi-
jji v- .

ment which prowled £50m asts. Our marketing strategynddtes must be how any- * finance new manufactur- was to seR.tESSfa Mcyifeooay wirn a modicum of jpg enterprise.
, daders.”

industrial or commercial Assistance takes', many - After some market re-
enterprise, after examining forms but always involves search, a frame and parts
the varied array of grants, “s® of government cash, were made to -the" agency's

lorns. rebates, employment Sem frSSSS the middle
premiums mid the like, can company, to -expand its
pos»Wy afford to stay out capital base, -exploit .rtfiw

-or marketing j»™™ me vuc’

Lmay . help a Sww™g
i

Company
anybody with any ability in company to speed

’

'develop-
-wos 0®rn» ' '

industry or commerce, after ment plans;, ft rosy' take a B»cycie enthiwiasfcs •.will,

examining the benefits share in equity of a new recognize the rod name and.
offered by the Northern company or seek partner dial alone-has bad a certain
Ireland Development. Agency ships with established com- appeal toi buyers. The plant
(NIDA), is not in business panies. It may finance joint ^ at Londonderry and is now
in the province. ventures between incoming turning out 90 circles hr day.
NIDA came into being in companies from tbe United Potentiedly there -is work for

May. of last year. Its fore- .Kingdom or elsewhere and 130 people: there are. about
runner, the Northern Ireland resident Northern' Ireland 65 workers at present;
Finance. Association was partners. If a rawjcer,exists, NIDA must be-.onique in
started in 1971 with the job raw material exists and »"it- its freedom of action and
of creating new industry and able labour is to band, NIDA almost complete

1

independ-
rescuing '.companies in pay even finance a new ence. It is true, that the Gov-
danger of closing. Unforru- industry. eminent controls the supply
Mteiy, NIDA’s' emphasis To ..its first 18 months of hard cash but. the arrange-:
came to be mainly on die NIDA has been busy. It has meat must be ideal for the
latter role. helped tw promote new pro- entrepreneur to find an org-
The political difficulties of ducts socb; as. forklift. trucks;, anization with £50m to gpend,'

Northern Ireland were found agricultural machinery, meat -hard-headed-' business : -i col*
to have a profound effect oq products, locks and "electrical leagues on-, the board and an
service, industry, leaving appfiances, bicycles and dec- absence of politicians and
manufacturing industry al- tromc etpiqjmeni: ; it hasbeen- dvil 'servants. Ferbaps this
moat untouched. It' -was concerned with the expan- freedom is the reason .for the
manufacturing industry the sum of a sawmill, and the agents success. Bur ..credit
Government wanted to en- development of a heat pump, cannot be wholly, denied the

;e, so the association Mr Tony Hawkins, NIDA’s -politicians : they' made the
ended and the Northern Ire- finance director exp-kins the money available. NFnr to the
land Development Agency, bicpcle project: “Early in.tivQ servants: :they, a.o.

started with a shining new 1976 we started researemna doubt.' did tbe sums ih; the
image and a determination marketing opportunities and first place.. _*• **•

-

The author is Northern In-

dustrial Correspondent, “ The
Times”.

' '
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on under

siege
AoyWIy who has the idea Of course, Mr .Concamron

that because of the troubles acknowledges, the' terrorists

Northern 'Ireland is some *r£ diere, bag,, tie mawwaja s,

sort "of ociaomfc desert can &** «e $mwg toeer «
forget it Trade and industry

1

N P(WiWi

are,very mach-aEve awHuck- 5

ing in -the, provaac*. those 2"

w£e *e words of Mr Don oon sa^ murtl '

C^iSwi'MiSsSr of State ^aTvS,
*
2TerTitX

rur:
55’’tftSt*rf KingdonTL a

Office wit^ re^onsibiiity for «&>]£. and jn die 20-year
commerce and manpower period to 1975 the percen-

iSiL- increase was the same,
Sheffield earlxer this year- double that of the British
at the begiaxttng of a tsfcd* figure. Exports ace running
pronwtMB dnye. . -•%.;* at £l,450m a year and rising,
Nobody expects a, \Yoek- thanks to globe-trotting

shkensdocaied forqxecr^m^r teams of ministers and offi-

to deliver anything;-;'other dais. In the past few
than a smaAgbt-gjpm-me- months trade missions have
shoulder observation and been organized to Che Mid-
Mr ConcanncHi. Tjever dis- die East, Finland, Sweden,
appoints. Is./.'Spearheading Norway and Germany. A
promotional operations the mission ro Australasia is the
minister finds, his initial and sixth since 1969. Buyers
greatest difficulty is to per- from Mirsukoshi, Japan’s
suade pergile. that Belfast is biggest department store
not a- modern version _of group with a turnover of
Dodge City. " People visiting more than £l,000m a year,
the province for the first visited the province on a

time never cease ro be buying mission,
amazed ax the degree of The Department of Com-
normality they find there, raerce. the Northern Ireland
They envisage a community Chamber of Commerce, the
under siege, bin find to a Northern Ireland Agricul-
remarkable extent that the tural Trust, the British Over-
people of the province go seas Trade Board as; well as

about their work and play companies in their own
very much as people in any right are promoting and sell-

other community in Great ing ' as though their Jives

Britain*’, he observes. depend on it.

Wherever possible, minis-

ters attend in support of
trade missions. Mr Con-
cannon accompanied 14
Northern Ireland companies
to Saudi Arabia earlier tins
year to boost sales and ser-

vices to Middle East coun-
tries and, after a visit to the
Heimtex trade fair at Frank-
furt, Northern Ireland com-
panies secured orders for

domestic textiles, including
linen goods and carpets,
worth'. £L2m and potential
follow-up orders worth
another £L5m.

Mr Concannon and his col-

leagues ore setting a pace
and workers and. industry
are responding. Success is

hard won. Ulster manufac-
turers ' do not expect their
goods to be bought out of
public sympathy, Mr Con-
cannon says. They must
stand or fall on quality and
their jriace in me league
table of prices. “ Orders are
the lifeblood of individual,
firms. But more than that,

they are an important con-

tribution towards the
improvement of conditions in

an area with its own special

problems and a fitting

reward for people at all

levels who have worked-with
tenacity and courage.”

R.K.

Glass cuts unemployment
If you are fortunate enough
or important enough to be
invited in for a drink by
the Secretary of State for

Northern Ireland, the odds
are you will find yoursdE
clutching one of the
heaviest, most beautifully

cut, lead crystal 12-ounce

whiskey glasses it has ever
been your pleasure to be-

hold.

The purpose of this homily
is not to observe the nice-

ties -of entertainment .at

Stormont Castle, or that Mr
Roy Mason knows a good
thing when he sees one, but
to draw attention, to one of

Northern
1
Ireland’s success

stories in manpower. Two
companies, Tyrone Crystal
and Ulster Crystal (the pro-
ducts of both are to be
found in the higher price
brackets on Fifth Avenue)
owe their early beginnings
to the same concept of a
scheme unique to Northern
Ireland — the Integrated
Workforce Unit.

The basic idea is to take
about a dozen unemployed
men with complementary
abilities and train rfaem in

basic engineering skills so

that they may operate as a

complete unit capable of

commercial production. Em-
ployers are then invited to

take the unit and integrate

it into a labour force. Five
units are in operation and
nine are io training.

This is provided by rhe

Manpower Services Depart-
ment at one of the 14 Gov-
ernment Training 'Centres in

the province and while the

men are in training the de-

partment starts the hunt to

place them. Many units have
been successfully integrated

since the scheme started

about five' years ago.

When the TWF scheme
started it provided for

training in basic engineer-

ing. The department points

out
.
that while it is

true that much industrial

activity is founded on engi-

neering the concept of the

TWF is such that it can be
readily adapted to proride
training and experience in a

wide range of activities de-

manding a degree of skill.

The primary aim, says the
department, is to provide a

base for local activity, with
local investment in, and a

sense of identity with, the
undertaking.

Although Ulster Crystal,

the first of two companies
to be formed, did not emerge
directly from an IWF, the
same concept was used by a
Roman Catholic priest.

Father Eustace, who- estab-

lished the firm at Andersrms-
town, one of the most
difficult areas of Belfast.

Another major initiative in

training sdmed at youth
unemployment was announ-
ced in June, the Youth
Opportunities Programme.
There were already 4,000
training end employment
places for young people in
Northern Ireland. The new
scheme stepped this up to
6,000 “ training, experience
and employment” places.

The aim of the sdieme is

to channel young people
into suitable permanent em-
ployment when it becomes
araUabte.
There is also a Youth

Employment Subsidy of £10

a week to encourage em-
ployers to take on young
people.

R.K.

StagnantUK economy blunts

EEC benefits

by Robert Rodwell

From his 250 acres cm the

suburban fringes of Belfast

Mr Robin Morrow, a dairy

farmer. Souks down .directly

on to Stormowc’s Department

of Apiculture a few 2zuo«fred

yards away. He hopes to

sea [he nn'dnagfrc oil burning
this month as ministers and

Officials gee to grips with
an impending blow to North-

ern Ireland's agriculture-1—

rhe ending of the Govern-

menfs nHjlk price guarantees

on December 31 When the

transitional arrangements

after the United Kingdom’s
entry to the EEC cease.

Unless the Government
can find the money, will and
room for manoeuvre within

die Common Agricultural

Policy Mr Morrow and his

Northern colleagues will,

from January 1, receive

several pence less on every

gallon of milk they produce
than their British counter-

parts.

Mr Morrow, last year’s

president of the Ulster

Farmers’ Union, was confi-

dent that Northern Irish

farmers -would find a pros-

perous future inside Europe.

But he now believes that the

stagnant state of the United
Kingdom's economy has

totally blunted any positive

benefits which.EEC member-
ship might otherwise have

conferred.

He has felt only the draw-

backs so far. Among these is

the loss of North American
grain imports dji which

Northern Ireland’s intensive

pig and poultry industries

were based and on which, to

a lesser extent, the - cattle

farmers also relied. The
cheap North American cer-

eals hove been replaced bv
more expensive grains from
within the Community, add-
ing to producers’ other dis-

advantages—transport costs

to. distant British markets
and energy costs way above
the average.

Now producing livestock,

dairy foods and cash crops
worth about £400m a year.
Northern Ireland’s 60,000

farmers and farm workers
constitute more then 10 per
cent of the working popula-
tion. With

_

another 16,000
in such ancillary industries

as food processing, ferti-

lizers, agricultural engineer-

ing and supply, 14 per cent
of the province’s workers live

off tire lend. Agriculture is

thus by far the largest indus-

try in the territory, where
the EEC’s CAP ceases to be
merely a group of initials

but is a potentially crucial

factor in overall economic
health.

With more than 1,500,000
cattle the beef and dairy

sectors ace worth more than
£200m annually and account
for more than half the in-

dustry’s total output. The
dairy farmers’ impending
'.difficulties, stem from the

replacement: of nationwide
rrnlk price guarantees by the
EEC system of payments
based dti market returns.

British farmers sell

nearly 60 per cent of their
mifle into the lucrative

liquid trade but, with their

lack of large metropolitan
populations near by, North-
ern Ireland’s milk producers
sell only 23 per cent of their

output on the liquid market.
The rest goes for manufac-
ture into butter, cheese or

skimmed milk powder and
commands a lower price.

Ideally, they want tbe
Government to devalue the
artificially high green pound
which would lead to higher
EEC intervention prices for
batter, cheese and slammed
milk and so improve their
returns when the new rules
begin on January 1. But
with tbe Government com-
mitted to continuing pay
restraint -and trying to bold
to its 10 per cent guideline
they rate the- chances of
such a devaluation, with an
inflationary effect Upon
food prices in rbe shops, as
very low.

An initial devaluation of

perhaps 121 per cent, with
an indication of intent to

devalue further, would
meet their requirements.
Instead, they expect the
Government to offer a
special compensatory
scheme for Northern Ireland
if EEC rules permit. The
disadvantage of special
schemes, in a long-term
business like farming, is

their temporary nature

;

their continuation is not
guaranteed.

' Northern Ireland’s most
abundant crop is lash grass.

Less than a quarter of the-

land is tilled. Cereal cul-
tivation—almost entirely for
feeding one’s own herd or
flock or for sale to neigh-
bouring fanners—is fairly

small beer. Although it is

only a drop io the bucket of
the province's overall con-
sumption of feed grains, this

smiles are bring, worn by

the fruit growers in Armagh
and .south Tyrone. They
escaped the blossom-time
frosts which decimated this

year’s English apple crop.

As a result there has been a

rush of English .buyers for

apples to put into store.

. More . .than half of
Northern Ireland’s 33,000
farms are less

.

than
viable one-man businesses,

whose owners combine farm-
ing with a second

a

job or
are otherwise retired. A
series of radical land Acts
between 1870 and 1925 broke

up tile big estates and pro-

duced virtually 100 per cent
owner-occiqiancy of Irish

farmland. Wirh normal land
lei ting precluded, rhe con-

acre system evolved under
which rhe elgeriy. widows or
others not wishing actively
ro farm, rent their land
seasonally ro neighbours.
Still widely used, the system
permits farmers to expand
their awn holdings, to use
high capacity machinery
economically, and injects

Since joining the Community Northern Ireland has lost the North American grain o^herwise^riri^ system tf
imports on which its intensive pig and poultry industries were based. land tenure.

But. with the average farm
less than half the British
size, the province is ripe for
the EEC’s general policy of
encouraging amalgamations
into larger units, and phas-
ing out the small farmers.

The Government has no
specific poliev to encourage
such amalgamations, relying
on economic impera rives ro

produce the same effect. In-

dividual holdings decline
steadily by several hundreds
every year but Dr James
Young, permanent secretary
of rhe Department of Agri-
culture. sees the present 13
per cent level of unemploy-
ment as a serious deterrent,
stopping many people from
leaving farm Lug to move into
orher fields and thus inhibit-

ing rationalization.

One last problem confront-
ing sheen fanners is a vast
and recent increase in sheep-
worrying by dogs. Farmers
are m uproar over packs of
killer dogs roaming wild and
causing annual losses of
about 7,000 sheep—worth
£220,000 or about 3 per cent
of this sector’s anntrad value.

The Government declined to
accept a draft Bill last year
which provided for dog war-
dens, a higher dog licence
fee and increased fines on
errant owners. Mr James
Dunn, Northern Ireland Of-
fice junior minister for api-
culture, felt that legislation
should not he out of step
with Britain in this contro-
versial area.

year’s cereal harvest was ex-
cellent; up 25 per coat on
last year’s &l 250,000 tonnes.

Bumper crops, however,
can only marginally reduce
tbe need to import cereals.
Tbe intensive pig and
poultry sectors, both of
which ship most of their
output to Britain, slumped
disastrously two or three
years ago when Soviet par-
chases of North American
grain surpluses pushed
world prices through the
roof.

Many pig and poultry pro-

ducers left tbe business. Tbe
weekly delivery of pigs to
the processing plants drop-
ped to only 13,000 two years
ago. The £5Dm a year indus-
try has partially recovered
and rhrouehmrt u running at

about 19,000 a week but it is

stiR scarcely half the peak
rate at tbe start of this

'decade. Eggs, at about £33m
in the last full year, bring
nearly twice as much as
poultry.

Farmers are playing an
active role in developing new
markets and lessening their
dependence on British sales.

Pig processors, including the
Pigs Marketing Board, are
touring Japan to develop
pork product outlets there.

After the collapse of nego-
tiations on a joint project
with the Government’s Nor-
thern Ireland Finance Cor-
poration (now the NI Deve-

lopment Agency), the UFU
has gone it alone with the
formation of a members’
marketing cooperative,
UJscer Farmers' Investments.

This has raised more than
£2m from beef and pig pro-
ducers to buy a controlling
share in one of the largest
meat plants at Moy, co
Tyrone. Tbe aim is for pro-

ducers to control about 30
per cent of the industry
either directly or in partner-
ship with other firms. UFI's
marketing organization is

being sec up to sell meat cut
and processed to export cus-
tomers’ requirements—which
are often radically different
from standard United King-
dom practices.

A similar cooperative, Nilex
(NI Livestock Exports) , has
recently started to capitalize

on the province’s enviably
high standards of animal
health and develop exports
of pedigree stock which are
running at approximately
£2m a year. With Northern
Ireland and the republic
forming a common veterin-
ary health area, having no
foot-and-mouth outbreak for
more than 30 years and hav-
ing almost eradicated brucel-
losis. breeders are able ro

sell livestock to many coun-
tries, including the United
States, where even British

beasts are banned.

A similar virus-free repu-
tation is enjoyed by Nor-

thern Ireland’s seed potatoes,

more than half of them tra-

ditionally sold in the Medi-
terranean markets through a
specialist marketing board.

Last year, the board’s
2,000 registered producers
shipped more than 80.000
tonnes and their output was
worth about £19rn, but pre-

sent seed potato prices are

running at less than a third

of last year’s record levels.

Producers of ware pota-
toes are similarly faced with
a major slump in prices fol-

lowing this year's abundant
crop. During Europe’s last

two years of drought, prices
went sky high as British and
continental buyers clamoured
for Ulster’s potatoes. Dur-
Lug last year’s boom, more
than £170 a ton was
reached.

This year about 25 per
cent greater acreage was
planted but, with only the
local market interested
again, prices are less than
£20 a ton—lower than the
production cost—and lots of

fingers are being badly
burnt. Mr Frank Espley, a
UFU official, expects the
worst sufferers to be specu-
lators who rented extra land
under the Irish 11-moath
conacre system ; the pru-
dent farmer who spread his

risks should be cushioned
by his exceptional income of

last year.

This season's broadest

- - . .
• 1
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When you invest around £20 million

i creating an integrated railway system

you’ve got to be pretty sure

you’re on the right tracks
Obviously most people living outside Northern Ireland

have little knowledge of all the different towns and districts apart

from Belfast and Londonderry.

But they’re there alright, playing their part in the life and

economyof the Province. And a whole lot of them look to the

railway for a fast, efficient and direct link with one another.

Itwas the challenge of creating such a modem, smooth-

running and integrated system that we at Northern Ireland

Railways faced a few years back.

and around Belfast.

And the building ofa new station at Botanic, near

Belfast’s Queen’s University, means this important commercial

and academic area now has its own train service.

Next, and ofcourse most important for our visitors from

the mainland, is our sendee from Great Britain to aQ parts of

Ireland.

This we call the Big Connection. And whilst its standard

class ticket is probably the most competitive form of transport

between Great Britain and Northern Ireland, its executive ticket

to London ensures the businessman first class rail/ship/rail travel

with sleeper accommodation and meals.

Once in Northern Ireland, the businessman now has ready

access through our network to Dublin

and the rail service ofthe south. A

parcel despatched in Great Britain is available for collection over

here the following morning. And an agreement between us and
the railways ofThe Republic of Ireland has established a Cross
Border Freight Service with greatly increased freight facilities at

all our yards.

As our investment figure suggests, it was a major project,

but one where we are even now beginning to see results.

Now, for instance, we have our big new Central Station in

Brffw xtmay not seem significant to you in Sevenoaks,

Hartlepool or Halifax, but it means a lot to thepeople ofBangor—

nowthrough Central Station they can getto Portadown or

Dublin direct.
.

This is just one of the many ‘through connection

advantages now available via Central Station. And it’s shortly to

be joined by another new link which will mean better ‘straight

through
1
travel for people going to and from Londonderry,^

It’s all part of our plan to create easier, smoother train

travel lor the people of Ulster: another part ofthe new system,
_

CStyfrack, has meant better, more directcommutingforpeople in

And so our modernisation and reorganisation goes on.

In fact, there are more proposed developments—such as

another link through CentralStation—to come.

Such a Imk would actuallymake it possibleforns tooffer

the public, forthe first time, awholly integrated railsystem.

And though this particularplanis still only atthe blueprint

stage, one thing is certain:

Northern Ireland Railways isnowreadywith a thoroughly

modem, exciting and marketableproduct*

The future looks good.

And in Ulster today, that's the sort ofreassuring,

confident and hopeful messagewe aflwant soinndito hear.

And, since the introduction,

ofnew rolling stockhas been

another feature ofour investment plan, by early 1978, whatever

train the businessman travels on will eitherbe brand new or

completely refurbished.

Not all the thingswecarry onour trains are passengers,of

course. We’ve also establishedparcel deliveiyand freightservices.

OurRed StarParcelsServicc/forexample, ensuresa

IrelandIfiE
Railways
Belfast Central Station. Tel: (0232)35282
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WE SPEAK
FOROURSELVES

Lord Annan said some nice things about us and we're grateful.

We take our responsibilities seriously— communicating with

410,000 households in Northern Ireland.

Our editorial policy is our own—we speak for ourselves

.

We’re the first to realise that we’ve other responsibilities,

like being the most effective

sales medium in Northern Ireland.

The 1,504,322 people in Northern Ireland are different.

They spend more. (Average Household Expenditure) on
ihings like food, cars and holidays than people anywhere else

in Britain. So ifyou want to sell yourself and your products

telephone M. R. Hutcheson

at 01 486 5211.

BUTWE SELLFORYOU

Ulster

Television
19 Marylebone Road - London NW1 - 01-486 5211
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Atime to be proud...

proud ofour stability

through 162 years
£%n 4 • nt

EDWARD VTA GEOnGEVI

Cheque A/c!s-Savings A/c’s-Investment A/c’s

Travellers Cheques, Foreign Currency,

Lending Facilities, Fast Cash Dispensers

in central Belfast

T B
SAVINGS BANK
OF NORTHERN IRELAND

Head Office; Arthur Street, Belfast 1 TeL 25214.

Financial confidence feeds

on economic progress

by Ronald Pullen

Without the stable backdrop

to be able ro assess risks and
quantify uncertainty with at

least a reasonable degree of

accuracy, the grey line that

invariably exists both in the

banking and insurance indus-

tries between excessive

caution and imprudence
stands in danger of being

erased altogether.

Northern Ireland’s history

of civil disorder for die past

nine years is just the kind
of exogenous factor that

might have been expected
either to bring the banks
and insurance companies to

a halt, prepared only to

countenance safe and
routine business, or to force

them into areas that coaid

have led to disaster.

Even the' most cursory
look at Northern Ireland’s

commercial life shows that

neither has happened. But
there is no gainsaying the
fact chat security problems
there have been a serious

handicap to the development
of banking and insurance,
especially In the early 1970s

when the number of inci-

dents was especially high.

Resilience is one of the

words you bear continually

in Northern Ireland, and in

few areas is this more rele-

vant than in banking and
insurance where the com-
panies have come to terms
with the difficult working
conditions. Moreover, over
the past year or so, a new-
found confidence appears to

be oercolating through the
financial sector about its

longer term future.
Part of the reason for

this turn of events may be
nothing more, according to

some business leaders in the

province, than that violence

and disorder have become
so institutionalized that

banks, insurance companies,
even industry .generally,

has not only learned to

live with the difficulties but

have developed a frame-
work to mitigate the worst

consequences.
More fundamental though,

'is that whatever political

stresses there have been,
economic ' progress has been
fairly rapid—with growth
well up ro that achieved in
many other industrialized,

countries and at times about
twice as fast as the rest of

the United Kingdom. .

In that sort of hothouse;

there is no. way that finan-

cial institutions, can afford
to rake a bad: seat without
finding their long-term posi-

tion usurped.
True, as the Quigley

report emphasized a year
age, the economy may have
stalled for the moment—and
long-term capital investment
has certainly been deterred
by the troubles—but a
developing economy de-
mands much- of its financial
sector and in Northern
Ireland the banks and
insurance companies have
simply had to move in

tandem with the rest of the
economy to survive.

This is particularly the
case when much of .

the
industry there consists of
outposts of the big multi-
national groups which re-

quire more and more ad-
vanced financial services.
Even with the poor under-

lying position in the
economy over the last year
or so, the banking sector
has made good progress.
According to the latest Bank

of England figures, advances
by. Northern Ireland banks
rose by a half’ to £451m in

die 18 months to May.
roughly three times faster

than the London clearing

banks.

Admittedly, those figures

have been somewhat comp-
licated by the Irish bank
strike and preliminary

figures since July suggest
some slowing. But the un-
derlying trend has been up-

ward and most of the in-

crease has gone - to manu-
facturing and other produc-
tive sectors like agriculture
and-- construction rather
than personal spending.

Officially, the Northern
Ireland banking system is

no more chon a segment of
the whole United Kingdom
system with

. exactly the

same liquidity and reserve
ratio requirements. Separate
figures have been kept
since 1966 but the four big
banks do have the right to

issue their own notes. Never-
theless it is not always sub-
ject to the same clamp-
downs as the rest of the
United Kingdom banking
system. Northern Ireland
banks were not restricted
last year in their lending
freedom by the introduction
of the Bank of England’s
** corset ” scheme.

Interest rates, however,
reflect those in London with
the main Northern Ireland
banks tying their base rates
to the London clearers.
Thanks to the British
Government's compensation
scheme for civil disorder
damage, the banks rarely
find it necessary to charge
customers a higher rate
simply because they live in

particularly vulnerable loca-

tions.

Indeed, some bankers say serious problem for the

that because they fed social banks, especially the pos-

obligation? they may now able abduction of branch

take on lenders who would managers. But after a bad

have got short shrift in patch in the early 1970s the

earlier times. incidence of bank raids is

As compensation under the apparently no worse than

government scheme can take anywhere in the United

some time coming through. Kingdom although manage-

cbe banks have found them- ments -have been forced to

selves increasingly in the spend a lot more time and
usually lucrative area of effort on preventive security,

bridging loans- Undoubtedly, too. the

As for lending to industry, banks have been nervous

the Northern Ireland banks about extending their branch

do not appear to have suf- networks in rural areas in

fered unduly at the hands particular. Mr Tom Bryans,

of the United Stares banks chief general manager of the

which have set up there to Trustee Savings Bank in

service the large nmlti- London, but for many years

national groups like Dupont in charge of the important
and Grundig, Medium- TSB presence in Northern

term lending is increas- Ireland, admits that the

ing. corporate finance work troubles there have stunted
is good (partly because TSB plans for a bigger

the big London-based mer- branch network.KS
„ J2? JjX Nevertheless, the TSB has

?! made rapid progress and now- j . mane rapid progress aim niw
as industrial b^e_ P«rctose. ?QQ^ acct>um hol.
, a r _ _-5n „ Dcasra suu.uuu accwuin. no*-

ssr&is *2 srtan Become population The bulk of
part of the booking business. ^ ^ fair]y smaJI

Paradoxically, the troubles and in terms of
in Northern Ireland may deposits the T&Bs can-
also have had a silver hntng not match the big banks

—

for the banks.
_
People have Bank, a National

become increasingly security Westminster subsidiary ;

conscious and in what has Northern Bank, Midland’s
always been regarded as a operation in the province

;

fairly
_

unsophisticated area the two Dublin-based
financially, the number ot banks, the Bank of Ireland
bank accounts has been and Allied Irish Bank.
Srovring steadily since tbe ^ indusny
ea
^l

13/ys' .... has survived the difficult
The banks themselves op^ting comfirions “ re-

have also made rapid pro- narkebly well ” in the words
greats towards cqmpntenza- ^ one leading broker-mm and automation—costo- Undoubtedly the worst pcob-
mer records arenow by and lems heve been eased by the
large kept centrally to pre- Northern Ireland Criminal
vent branch records being injuries Act which pays for
inretrievabty lost as a result a jarge part of terrorist
of a terrorist attack. injury to people and damage

Staff security still poses a to property. Although claims

can take some time in bring
paid, the system works with
a good deal less fuss than
might be expected and often
the insurance companies pay

S
i ahead of payment from
e Government to ease cus-

tomers’ financial difficulties.

One of the main difficul-
ties of Northern Ireland’s
brokers, who include sub-
sidiaries of such leading
London concerns as Bowring
and Willis Faber & Dumas,
lies in placing business in
London, where underwriters
have shunned the Northern
Ireland market.

Leading composites like
Royal Assurance and Com-
mercial Union are unlikely
to insure a new customer
who has set up a factory in
Northern Ireland though
Urey will invariably extend
cover to existing customers.

Otherwise, insurance pre-
miums tend to be high in
high-risk areas such as
money transmission (out
covered under the Govern-
ment compensation scheme)
where rates can be three
times higher than in the
United Kingdom, and house
contents insurance.
Car insurance is also the

highest in the United King-
dom, partly because of low
driving standards, but also
because cars tend to be
stolen for use as barricades
in riots. So far only one
group—the Cloverleaf sub-
sidiary of the United States
Sentry group—has actually
pulled out of Northern
Ireland, mainly because it

was heavily involved in the
high-risk minicab trade in

Belfast.

The author is Banking Cor-
respondent, The Times.

Educationists draw up
their battle-lines

by Diana Geddes

Northern Ireland is watch-
ing closely the vicissitudes

of comprroensive reorganiz-
ation in England and Wales.
Those in favour of the
Government’s decision,
announced in June, to intro-
duce comprehensive school-
ing in the province, are
anxious to learn from
England’s mistakes ; while
those who are opposed jump
on every reported failure,

real or imagined, of English
education.
The attitude of Father

McCaugban, vice-chairman of
the Belfast Education and
Library Board, roughly
equivalent to an English
local education authority, is

fakiy typical of many people
in the province: "lake
everyone ebe we are keep-
ing our heads down and wait-
ing to see what happens ", be
says. "There is a fear of
changing something that
seems to be working fairly
well for something that,
judging from across the
water, does not seem to be
working terribly well.”

While examination results
do not necessarily relate to

the quality of education, it

is worth noting that more

than four fifths of pupils
in England and Wales leave
school with at least one
graded CSE or GCE examina-
tion result compared wiih
three fifths m Northern
Ireland.
Tbe recent cry of Mr

St John-Stevas, Conservative
spokesman, on education, to

local education authorities to
retain their remaining gram-
mar schools because help
was coming, perhaps brought
joy to the hearts of many
of the 79 grammar schools
and their 48,000 pupils
(representing a third of the
secondary school population)
in Northern Ireland which
now face reorganization.
Northern Ireland’s gram-

mar schools are probably
even more historical, than
those in England and they
might prove more difficult

to uproot. Unlike England,
the province has hardly any
private 'independent schools.

But parents who are well off

and whose children fail the
11-plus examination can still

send their children to the
grammar school of their
choice on payment of a fee.

All the grammar schools,

about half of which are
Catholic and half Protestant,
are technically fee-paying.
But in return for substantial

financial assistance from
the Government, four fifths

of the places are reserved
for children who pass the
11-plus and they are auto-

matically eligible for a state

scholarship to cover full tui-

tion fees which
.
cost -about

£150 to £500 a year.

To try to abolish the
grammar schools in
Northern JeeJamid is . similar
to trying to abolish the
grammar and independent
schools in England in one go.

The Roman Catholic
Church is not happy about
the possibility of mixing
Catholic and Protestant
children in school. The
most recently published re-

search asserts that 98 per
cent of pupils and teachers
are segregated by religion.

The .whole of primary and
secondary education in

Northern Ireland is divided
by religion. On the one tide
there me the “controlled”
schools, originally founded
by Protestant land or mill
owners and run in conjauc-
tion with the local church..

In 1930 they were trans-
ferred to the state on con-
dition that tbe transferors,
tire Protestant Church, be
entitled to at least half the
representation on the school

governing bodies with the soon to be introduced in the
other half comprising equal House of Lords by Lord Dun-
numbers of parents and lead). It provides for iute-
representstives of local edu- grated schools to be set up
cation boards. where at least three quarters
On the other side are the of the parents favour, or at

voluntary maintained schools least do not oppose, the pro-
which are nearly all Roman posal.
Catholic After an agree- Church represauation on
meat between the. Depart- a school’s governing body
meat of Education and the would be reduced to a third.
Roman; Catholic Church in hualf ' CecfzoMc and half Pro-
1968, the schools receive; testant. with another third
state grants to cover the cost. fur parents and the remain-
of affl their nummg and ing third for representatives
maintenance and 85 per cent 0f the area education board,
of their capital expenditure. The Bill was introduced in
Two miras of Ebe school the last parliamentary ses-
goveming bodies- are sion and received a second
appointed by the Roman j-eaxfing before it ran out of
Catfaohc Church. time.

Pressure groups for inte- Xhe Homan Catholic
gratwn, largely middle class, Church all over the world
CTte surveys

^
which assert has always wanted to edu-

feLS*0 .

tfii
5
d
i °-f ?,

rdu,ary cate its own children. In
Cannes and a snauar pro- Nonhem Ireland it does not

seem to mind too much about
°* integrated Catholics going to state nur-

tw’ *4,0
series *0 colleges of fur-

rmi^rinn rtier higher education.

gESSTSf ramSSiS™ ^ RMMn Bishop
Of Deny, the Most Rev Dr

Daly, said earlierremove
.
sooal and mteUec- ^ ^ fcjsfcap of t^u

road, divisions m the province
to ££without tackfang the greater jlsu i»JrZT

and related difficulty of re- Umnp
C
Jm

Kgious and cultural divisions.
*od 1
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A private members’ Bill,

backed by the movement, is 3^ diocese/
1

peopto m

. Lord Melchett, Minister
of Slate at the Northern

j

Ireland Office, with respon-

grated, sixth forms. The
last is studying the adminis-
trative and legislative ac-cretive and legislative as-

pects of reorganization.
The five education and

library boards have been
asked to start drawing up
plans for rebuilding second-
ary education in their are..'.
Lord Melchett says that the
Government thinks it im-
portant to ensure drat the
plans ere drawn up locally.
The Government, he says,

does not beHere that there
is any best method of organ-
izing comprehensive school-
ing, nor any single best
method of reaching nor any
single set curriculum. One
of the lessons of England is

that good comprehensive
schools can emerge in many
different types and sizes.

That insistence on making
local decisions may be mis-
leading for English readers
familiar with the large
degree of autonomy enjoyed
fey local education authori-
ties.

The area education boards,
which replaced the former
eight education committees
under the Education and
Libraries Order in 1972, are
financed wholly by the De-
partment of Education and
all their expenditure is sub-
ject to the department's
approval.

The department also
nominates three fifth s of
board members, the

How do they

stick it?

by Christopher Walker

As every full-time corres-
pondent in Northern Ireland
over the past eight violent

years knows, one of the most
frequent and infuriating
questions asked by friends
and acquaintances on return
visits home is always :

“ How
do you stick it ?

"

The answer probably ties

in admiration for tbe resili-

ence and humour of the local
people combined with fasci-

nation, verging on addiction

for their seermngly insoluble
problems. But in addition
there are many different
aspects of Ulster’s life rod
environment which remain
attractive and quite distinc-

tive from those in the rest
of Britain., To assist any
potential visitor who may-
only have heard the worst; I

have compiled a short and
deliberately subjective Est of
some of the places rod
things to-be enjoyed.

First there are the restau-

rants rod hotels. Even before
the bombers began to wreak
havoc. Northern Ireland’s

reputation for cooking had
never been high, with too
much emphasis 'laid on
quantity rather than quality.

Although the number of
establishments has probably
dropped in recent years,
standards in those that
remain have improved con-
siderably.

Belfast itself has little to
offer, although a new ven-
ture has recently got under
way to revive' die oyster bar
which was always a welcome
feature of tbe city centre.
This has recently reopened
in company with a cheerful
lunchtime bistro in the
premises of the Chester

Bar in Chichester Street,
-oue of the oldest public
houses in the city still stand-
ing-

The imaginative scheme,
indicative of recent improve-
ments in security, is the re-
sponsibility of the most
energetic couple involved
in local catering, Denis and
Margie Crawford. Together
they also manage Blades,
an elegant and civilized spot
which moved three years ago
from co Londonderry to its
-new premises in the peace-
ful market town of Comber.
Specialities are local sea-
food and game and, for the
benefit of the faint-hearted,
the owners point out that
they have not experienced
so much as a bomb scare
since the restaurant moved
in 1974.

_
Hotels have suffered con-

siderably more than restaur-
ants from, die terrorists; and.
none more so than the Bel-
fast Europe, which has been
attacked on 29 occasions.
However, the attentions of
the Provisional IRA have en-
sured it a lasting reputation
as an international land-
mark, and done nothing to
deter the world’s press
which still use it as its un-
official headquarters. The
management also remains
undeterred and plans are
now well under way to re-
open the Penthouse Night-
club on the twelfth floor,
complete with hostesses.
Country hotels are. far

fewer end farther between
than south, of the border, hit
bard by- tile.damage which
violence has inflicted on the
local tourist industry. One
favourite is the friendly
Antrim Arms, situated close
to the sea in the small port
of Baiycastie. A good base

for touring the spectacular
coastline.
Second there is the coun-

tryside. This is one aspect
of the province which has
remained unscathed, and
winch continues to make any
trip to Northern Ireland well
worth while. Those few visi-

tors who do still brave the
difficulties often emphasize
tbe lack of traffic rod fel-

low tourists which adds con-
siderably to the natural
beauty and makes traffic
jams almost unheard of. At
Helen’s Bay, fresh air fiends
can find sea and beaches
only 20 minutes from the
ughest Belfast backstreets.

Farther afield, the Mourn*
Mountains remain, an un-
beatable attraction. Those
not energetic enough for full-
blooded dimhing trips can
take advantage of the wide
range of walks provided in
the impeccably administered
TuUymore Forest Park at
Newcastle.

Elsewhere In co Down,
Mouse Stewart House, the
National Trust’s latest acqui-

sition in Northern Ireland,
trill be well worth visiting

when it reopens next season.
Complete with country tea
rooms, lake, rod panoramic
views over Strrogford Lough,
the gardens share many
similarities with the sub-
tropical vegetation of co
Kerry -on the southernmost,
tip of- Ireland. Both are
encouraged by the Gulf
Stream.
Whatever else the crisis

has done to Ulster, it has
done nothing to
the range of local bread,
winch

t
«s unrivalled else-

where an Britain or in the
Irish Republic. Dieticians
and heafih. food fanatics
wax lyrical over the coarse

wheaten loaves produced by
White's Home Bakery in Bel-

fast: and countiless other
stores big and small
tbroughouE the province.
Other ~ rarities readfiy. avail-

able are soda bread (with or
without froze), potato and
wheaten farfc for.Tfcying,
bracks and pancakes. None
of it is recommended for

weigho-wacdiers.

Culture is in depressangly
short supply rod therefore
aeR the more welcome in the
occasional oasis of sanity

where it can still be found.

Cinemas hove recently be-

come «he latest target .for

IRA fire-boanibers, but Bel-

fast’s Lyric *
.
Theatre con-

tinues to ‘ wnaanfain - a' high

standard despite obvious tuf-‘

ficuMes; amotiff" the plays
planned, for tins season is a

comedy about life in Eunopa.

written by Brendan’ Behan's
brother, Dominic. -

;
- r ;

•

Almost uncannily normal
in tbe centre of me tity is

the Iimenball Library,

:

youth, Hughe feel he has
enough on his bonds in try-
ing. to coax through com-
prehensive reorganization
without trying to cake on
the Roman Catholic hier-
archy as weH. He has made
it dear that while the Gov-
ernment is in favour of inte-
gration, it feds that k is

not essential to reorganiza-
tion and has no intention of
forcing it.

_
Among five working pari-

ties set up by Lord Melchett
to examine the question of
reoEgrohration, however, is
one sperificaHy on the .par-,

nopaaum 1

of the 1 voluntary
schools which include the
CaoboMc maintained sdroois
and the grammar schools.
Another working party

will look at the composition
of .school governing bodies.
A third will study the cur-
riculum, which is also sen-
sitive, for Catholics. A
fourth, is examining the
feasibility of separate, inte-

local councillors. That
means that there can be
considerable central control

. of education, though in prac-
tice the boards have felt
fairly free, until now.
The Government is now

treading cautiously. Consul-
tations of all kinds are going
era and no deadlines have
been set. Lord Melchett
talks soothingly of change
taking place “ through evolu-
tion not revolution Get-
ting reorganization right was
more important thro doing
it quickly.

Nevertheless, he says: "It
would be undesirable "for the
process to be drawn out for
ro unnecessarily lengthy
period of time ”. If the area
boards drag their feet too
much, the whip is close at
hand, unlike the position in
England.

The author - is 'Education
Correspondent, The Times.

When it comes to

founded in 1788 and stiB run
on private subscriptions by
the industrious rod. admir-
ably named Belfast library
Society for '

' Promoting
Knowledge- It occupies two
spacious floors opposite the
Town Hall, pcoyklnig s re-

laxed reacting rooms, a
wealth of local and national
periodicals,- end the atmos-
phere of s London dub
which . has known slightly

j

better days.
- •

Irish SeaRo-Ro

It is a perfect rod jbeon-j
gruous root to .escape from,
the bustle or-e bomb scare,
and one which boosts roe of
the finest collections of Irish
literature in . .

the,
; wochk

Membership costs tS a jear,
but -visuors cro take’ out- s
threenxmtidy pass for. £2. -

Pandora offer a total Irish Sea, scheduleroE-on/
roll-ofifshippingand fiaghcopaanotLPurposebuilt
'freight only*ships, a fleet ofwheeled equipment,

indudinglow-loadets,nuf-otherBpedaBatic^rec^:
modem terminal faalmes'ahd a nationwide depot

netwoifc frail adds up to probablythemost

'

comptriiensive lash Sea 'padcage’ available. . -

Daily return sailingsaremade b«wem
t
Hectwood/

Lameand Fleeiwood/Dublin.

P&OlMtLoacte -

7

•

‘

-For finthpHnfnirmatrnn mrifaqr ~
.

'Pandoro Limited, Dock StreetFlcctwood,Lancs.

Tel: Fleetwood 71111,Tdcxi67166 and-

171 limestoneRo^,BeHai.’Td: 74643liKec 74533.
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Social services are under

restraint

by Pat Healy

by H&nry Stiofiftpe

In the' aiitunm ’• of.
-

1974 a

colonel in 'Belfast tola me
that 'te,tfcoug&&ibat tbe war
against the, TEA. would be
OFer ..byjjClglscnBis of SumT
yearV^It wasnot an entire^
rash: boast- in view ofujfce

jerky’prpgress vrfikfr-fjo^

baeiL;]j»ide since Op-eratio®

Motorinan in the summer of

1372.; towards the^swra*
tiohof law and.ottfeF'm tbe

Six'Counries. RfitSTis worth
quoting hereas;*'cautionary

tale. Y
It is -vxirA quoting now

particularly 7 ; -because"
]

die

security, iforees, after three

more ; years, of difficult:

and
:

dangerous operations

are-
" -.once, mo

xjsirioo from ...which to

icsr " the . future with

some confidence. VNo-’one

a. Belfast will- 'subscribe

:i anything -more heady

man cautious optimism but,

after a .
ctiffiiailt year last

year, more, recent' statistics

show a rising level of attri-

tion against the gunmen.

The pattern is not ah even

one. The dumber of explo-

sions ju the province until

Septembers was only 204-

against 606 during .he same
period. in 1976, and.the total

of shooting incidents stood

at 961 as opposed to L465.
But tbe use of incendiaries

by the IRA—or anyone else

—had actually risen. As
manv as 179 had been suc-

cessfully used, against 108

during the first nine months
of 1976, and 222 had been
neutralised in' contrast to 58

last year.

More soldiers hare, been
killed this year, both in the

Army (13 against 10 last

vcar) and the Ulster Defence
Regiment (12 against eight).

And 14 policemen have died

—five fewer than in the

same, period last year. Jwt
not in itself a very signifi-

cant £alL

On the other band again’

the. toll among civilians

is down, from
.

201 to

61, and' While such

statistics provide only a

very flimsy base Cor firm
conclusions, they do suggest

a continuing decline in the

level of violence. The switch

in emphasis from the larpe

car bomb explosions to in-

cendiaries, which are

smaller, cheaper and easier

to conceal, reflects the con-

straints under, which the

terrorists muse •’ now be

operating.

Mi

Public relations, army-style* in a Belfast, street

- It is already beginning
co sound and look a slightly
i.vc<; embattled - province—
although the continuing inci-

dence of murders and -mail-

ings makes even this cautious

statement sound dangerously
complacent. The parapherna-

lia of siege warfare in city

centres will for some time

yet distinguish life in North-

ern Ireland from that in any
other part of Britain. It is

the seasoned Ulster cam-
paigner returning after a

prolonged absence who is

most likely
_
to detect the

improving climate.

Committed to

Way
Ahead plan

The secraity forces are

now firmly committed to The
Way Ahead—the optimistic

title which enshrines the

philosophy of RtJC primacy.

The idea of replacing the

Army by tiie police in the

front line of the battle for

law and order is- not particu-

larly new in itself. Nor is it

by any means complete.

The day when a police

patrol can move on foot

through some of the hard

areas of Northern Ireland

Tviobocrt a protecting ring or

armed troops is still very

distant. In '.many areas of

the province tins has never

been feasible anyway. But
gradually dhe Army is lower-

ing ins profile, so that sol-

diers can act in support of

the RUC rather than as a.

substitute for it.

The reasons why The Way
Ahead is now becoming a

reality rather than a vague
concept are complex. One
is simply that, the RUC is

stronger than it was,
_
having

quietly regrouped in the

rear while the Army has

occupied " the front
_

line.

The criminal investigation

department has, for

example, been reorganized,

with regional crime squads

and a new intelligence

section, and an increase

in the
.
number of anti-

terrorist specialists.
.

Another reason, is simply

that the gunmen on both

sides are gradually losing

ground in the war of attri-

tion which he® been fought

against them. Since Opera-'

tion Motor-man, when the

Army established itself in

: the no-go areas, the fight
" for law and order has teen

a slow, grinding, weariug-

: down operation. There have

been sudden advances and
s also setbacks—notably the

c 1975 ceasefire which allowed
L the IRA to regroup its bat-

l tered forces. But gradually
E the security forces have
r made life increasingly diffi-

cult for the gunmen, deci-

mating their. mare_ experi-

enced leaders and disrupting

supply Ikies. Now the

policy of attrition is begin-

mug to pay off. -

There ban long been jm
argument in .fswour of the

Army adopting a lower pm*,

file. Fttvote. have often

seemed to present easy

targets for IRA sowers, par-

ticiuariy at n*g&v witfh

intangible' rewards. But the

counter argument, has been
fthgrfr tbe rule of law mist
be represented by some sort

of mafiory presence in the

absence of a strong end
acceptable police force.

Some rapport

with

local people

-. Moreover patrolling sol-

diers have enabled the

security authorities to main-

tain an intelligence profile

of die areas they have
covered. They have also

evmibtitiied rome sort of rap-

port, however slight, with the

inhabitants.

This close intelligence pro-

file of the province is also

paying off, in the form of

the improved arrest rate of
terrorists and the ©lowing
number of convictions in the

courts—although there is

grfii heavy reliance upon
forensic evidence.

But there is ateo a grow-

ing disenchantment among
Northern Ireland people

-with the aims of tbe terror-

ists. Tbe peace movement
has been significant not so

much because of its achieve-

ments—although the impact
upon romantic Irish-Ameri-
cans in die Urated States is

thought to have been con-

siderable—as because of

wfrar it has represented.

With signs of a general

desire now for a gradual

return to normality, the re-

grouped police force should

be able to take firmer con-

trol of all hoc the hardest of

the hard-line areas.

There are 14,000 soldiers

in Northern feedond, includ-

ing an estimated 60 to 80

members of the Special Air
Service. Much as the Army
•wotrid Kke to reduce tins

force so that it can repair

its shattered training sched-

ules, it would probably be
a mistake to reduce it too

dramatically. The level of

violence has not fallen to

such an extent that the

police could manage without

a strong military back-up.

,
But the way ahead is at

last discernible in the

;

gloom.

Northern Ireland has had

more than its fair share of

social problems since well

before the present troubles

added a new dimension of

Insecurity to young and old

alike.

'It was, and is, an area of

extreme1 hardship for a

frighteningly large propor-

tion of its population, with

poverty, poor housing, edu-

cational disadvantage and

unemployment present to a

much larger degree than

anywhere else in the United

Kingdom.
Paradoxically, the troubles

have helped even chough

tirey Slave brought new prob-

lems with families uprooted

from their former homes,
children brought up in an
atmosphere of violence at

least in the large towns,

and elderly people with-

drawing- more into them-
selves.

Tbe troubles have had the

effect of focusing attention

on the degree of economic
deprivation in Northern Ire-

land, which is arguably so

high as to be intolerable

even in a “ peaceful ” society.

A direct result is that the

statutory social services are
administered regionally,

through combined health and
social services boards, and
are maintaining a higher
growth rate than is possible

in Brtain. Though subject to

economic constraints, no ser-

i vice has had to he cue hade

in Northern Ireland as has

happened iu Britain.

While British local auth-

orities are having to keep to

a maximum 2 per cent

growth, and even that has

been endangered by over-

spending, in Northern Ire-

land tiie personaS social ser-

vices have a guaranteed

growth rate of 4 per cent up

to 1980.

But the social services be-

gan to -develop in 1973 from

a much lower base than in

Britain which had already

enjoyed TWO years of fast de-

velopment after reorganiza-

tion. And, in. spite of the

widespread view in Northern

Ireland that money is not a

real obstacle to developing

services, the rate of growth

has been slowed by the gen-

eral need to constrain expen-

diture.

That is regrettable when
Northern Ireland is clearly

behind Britain in some of its

s. parnt
in relation to children.

There are only four day
nurseries for children under
five in Northern Ireland,

all of them in the' eastern

area which includes Greater
Belfast The number of

places they provide is only

9 per 10,000 children under
five, a tiny proportion com-
pared with England which
bas 169 places per 10,000

children and even that is

widely acknowledged as

meeting only a fraction of

the need.

The number of registered

childminders is also well
below the English total, and
minders 'tend to be concen-

trated in the better arras,

leaving the overcrowded

and deprived centres of

Belfast, Londonderry and

Scrabane with almost no

officially approved minders

to turn to.

The number of pre-school

playgroups does not fall

quite so far behind, bat they

still provide for only half

tile proportion of under-

fives as in England. The
ooe area where Northern
Ireland is ahead in provid-

ing for under-fives is in

education, not social ser-

vices. Nearly twice as many
children start school at four

in Northern Ireland as in

England.

Both the pKghr of the

under-fives, particularly in

the inner city areas, and the

recognition that treatment

for children in trouble needs
overhaul have led to recent
government initiatives.

_
In

July. Lord Melchett, Minis-

ter of State, published a

discussion paper on the

under-fives in which be
called for ideas to achieve

rapid progress, and a month
- earlier the Black committee

published a consultative

;
document on legislation and

: services for children and
’ young people in Northern
' Ireland.

The latter bas focused a
1 great deal of attention on
1 the plight of children in

> trouble in Northern Ireland

i where, although delin-

quenev is onlv half tho rate

in Britain, non-offenders are

[ much more likely to end up
L being sent away from home.
[ Comments on the Black
- report are still being sought,

but there is now a much
greater commitment among
Northern Ireland profes-

sionals to the idea that chil-

dren in trouble should be

treated rather than punished.

The first experimental

centre to try to put the

principle into practice in

Northern Ireland opened m
Dumnurry on October 1 and

is now dealing with eight

boys who had appeared^ in

court. Before Whitendd
House opened, the eight

boys would have gone to a

residential assessment

centre away from their

homes ; now they are attend-

tn the centre each day from

their homes, and thou"

parents are being involved

directly in deciding how they

should be dealt with.

While Whitefield House
offers hope that social ser-

vices in Northern Ireland

are developing in more
liberal ways, there is little

indication of movement in

another area which seriously

affects the civil liberties of

the poor. Because of the
high unemployment and

low wages prevalent there,

Northern Ireland takes a
proportionately higher share

of the total social security

budget of the United King-
dom than its population

would indicate.
- But, alone in the United
Kingdom, social security
claimants can have their

benefits unilaterally reduced
to pay for public debts like

’ rent, rates, gas and elec-

tricity bills.

:
The author is Social Services

,

Correspondent, The Times.

Some fishing is complimentary

The author is Defence Cor-

respondent The Times.

by John Chartres

One of the most engaging of

the many statistical calcula-

tions provided for journalists

visiting Northern Ireland is

that there is one foot of fish

for every throe feet of water.

Whatever one’s particular

bent m the wide scope of
fidhing as a recreation

—

course, game or sea—there

are vast amounts of the right

sort of water, all of it heavily

populated below tbe surface

and most of it lightly popu-

lated by fishermen around
the banks and shores. None
of It is measurably polluted.

All forms of fishing are

cheap for participants. It is

free, of course, anywhere on

tbe sea with steadily increas-

ing fleets of boats for hire

evafidble around the 300-mile

coastline.

Most of the inland waters

have been controlled by the

Department oF Agriculture

for die past 10 years and

about 60 lough and river

waters can be fished by

arrangement for about £6 a

season. The department was
charged under a 1966 Act
with “ acquiring and develop-
ing inland waters in North-

ern Ireland for angling’’.

There are still some so-

called ‘'free-fishing” areas

where normally only the

riparian owner’s permission

is required, and is usually

K
nerously given provided

e countryside is respected.

Licence and permit re-

quirements vary slightly

from area to area and are

subject to annual changes

in cost but a rough guide

is that a game fishing permit
for salmon and trout costs

about £2.50 for two weeks
and the accompanying rod
licence £2.

For other fresh water fish-

ing a Department of Agricul-

ture permit coses 50p a year

and a rod licence 70p.

Because the department ack-

nowledges that boys— and
many girls—-love fishing but

seldom have much money,
ypung people under 16 are

allowed to fish many waters

without permits, naturally

with die reservation that

they do not take salmon or

sea trout without the neces-

sary papers.

The bream, roach and^pike

on water like the Erne nave

grown untroubled and to

great size. There is no dose
season for coarse fishing.

A little commercial
netting for pike is now per-

mitted under closely con-

trolled conditions since a

ready market is being found
for it on the Continent Eel
trapping has always been a

small but important feature

of the Northern Ireland

economy.
On the sea, it is claimed

that at least 24 varieties can

be caught from the Atlantic

on the west to die Irish Sea

on the east. In the many
almost land-locked estu-

aries which share the title
K lough ” with die inland

lakes, fish from sole to shark

are to be found. Tope of

501b or so are regarded as

women's sport on Strangford
Lough.
The potential of the coast

near the Giant’s Causeway to

the north has only recently

been exploited with 101b

bass frequently taken and
portbeagle shark and nests

of congers known about.

Here’s what Shorts
are doing for
Northern Ireland.
Employing: over 6000 workers.

Training: 300 apprentices.

Contributing: £25m to this year’s economy

00

and Exporting £25m worth of aerospace products.

Winners of nine Queen's Awards to Industry

Aircraft and Missiles
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Buses on active

service
by Alan Watson *“ SJ5S.

"™ E”*

Hmhh^hhi as limited subsidiary com- Ooe is that resources A recent boost to freight

_ . _ ... panics under tie Northern should be concentrated on services has come from Brf-
It is not easy for public Ireland Transport- Holding public transport ; - another tish Airways Cargo. Mr
transport to make a profit m Company. Though in the Jakes the opposite approach Max Walker, Nonhern
Northern Ireland. The public sector their style -is «n«i lays the emphasis on Ireland manager, has round
financial performance of the that of private enterprise. In building roads. The depart* a hearihy response to its

bus companies reflects a con- 3 review of the last trading met has chosen the Buddie handling of me smaller and
eiNAmkU 4/diiAWAMaHf _L-J — « a r_» _ j.. -* » -» mJTiAnkU ' rAHCiffl.

—If: svSfi • I £$|.; it: |fgi ^

terrorism. “ achievement in adversity I.agfln, a road between Evening poskinoVing flights
Citybus, which runs a Another side-effect of the two motorways into the of a Trident aircraft from

service m Belfast. lost about
dvil unre3, wbich has city and an inner ring road Belfast to Glasgow are- now

20 per cent of its fleet in
sypboiied off ^ as 40 as well as a moderate im- used as a cargo yet service.

™e year up to last April. J£r cent of Bejf^s bus provement in public tran- Its introduction has caused
tearly 70 buses went ud in on ±e JOOre profitable sport.

,

• an immediaie^taeKe in
smoke. Compensation for a routes 15 the operation of The shopping precincts of capacity of 40,000 kg -a week
loss lace tfiat cannot hope hundreds of taxis.- mostly Belfast are free of traffic between Belfast 'and the rest
to match the purchase pnee second-hand London cabs, foe reasons of security, leav- of the United Kingdom,
of new vahudes end yet for

exist with the Mg only a series of narrow a new route to - North
the first nine since the com- appro^ 0f the so-called corridors around the city America, through Manche»
pany rook over from me old

pafarniiltary groups and centre. Industry and com* ter airport Mid using an
Belfast Corporation trans- wjja£ |j,e authorities merce are anxious .that the overnight road service, is
port department four years

regard as inadequate insur» Unk should be built between n0W open to exporters.
ago it made a pre-tax profit.

ao(j frequent over- the Ml and M2 to keep the Cargo is carried on a
Beyond the city boundary

crowding. remaining roads free from recently introduced 747 air*
*

.
SM^J%aE?

n7
2 Mr iw»t PhearW rbieP heavy cross-town traffic, craft. Freight loaded in Bei-

" _ TTAMtnv Cn rhar jam is one m B«ar com*™. Jets and Jett unaisturoea

ta ££ <* Norttem iE reaches is overseas
r?* niSed Chan £lm a yearon three Ireland’s roads are nnclas- destination.^ United

nwin ro \findi include *** ssrvc
,

scattered For ulster people who
I2n hum were the strongly republican country areas, a lot of lieni to travel to Bntmn by

fiMM *e h*u“SMrssz1—
bSS A *WS UM. ^Despite Government spend-SMJS

Bod, bus «»—» » *!*-*• — •» In April diis year ffifi on*
n was £6 aheadof * P“* development coste for way Skyman twket.

the population as against £13 *e next two years af £2hn The introduction m April

a bead in Britain. with a further £200* to be of a two-hourly shuttle ser-

Ji IU« tretmd Ralhray. *?“ °“ tbe Heato^ rome.

- is still losing money, but it Much of the road' improve- on the same bans; as the

+ been hSudS for the to date has been Glasgow and ,
Eduja*

fi»coro with the iSroduction designed^to ease tiie flow of
aS

of a new centra! Belfast line commercial miffic to the ^

connecting -major commuter main ports. Besides Belfast numbers of P®3"

services, and with the open- the two ports capturing most se^r
^__auE _ Heariv- ing of the new Belfast Cen- of the cross^hannel and pax because ot tne

* -t
* * (•!?- * traj Station. international trade are War- row

,
engineers’ strike and

''*-**
The comoanv is now fisht- renpoiut, in the south-east of ^ter the acnon by asr traffic

ine^ lor^fSthw Xh& bt the province, and Lame, half control assistants, as well as

r-.n . A, n-S.rti driveInhW ^
ll \ ^ t^e line to Larne, co Antrim, A £4m investment at War- ^eradMdwfiS the serrice
1 >ii a move which would connect renpoint has paid m much ^ little

U
^oortumty to

I* the entire network It would greater traffic in containers
opportumty to

6 ml (S involve a new railway bridge and general cargo and it month* it did
ft !Ar% over the River Lagm and.- appears that more space will «-“JS?-.t?™LIU though the Department 5 be needed there to meet t3?*5JS?5

thT&rvmmmeSTbas given We demands.
little consideration to the Much attention has been Pa®®ei®ers ky per

Craigavon, Northern Ireland's

first New Town

,

is one of the three major growth centres in the Province, (t is situated

just 30 miles west of Belfast and has immediate access to the M.1
Motorway and the main Beifast/Dublin railway network.

Craigavon offers first class opportunities for commercial and industrial
development. Excellent housing is readily available and a wide range
of recreational amenities are provided by the Borough Council for the
enfoyment of leisure time.

For further information on Northern Ireland's progressive New Town.

CONTACT
Craigavon Borough Council,
Town Hall.

Edward Street, Portadown,
CRAIGAVON BT62 3LZ-

something for

.-«• M.
' :r V '-VAa*

-v . rj

Increased use of the ml- price increases. The Northern DC9ier^-v£^ toways stemimag, from that Ireland Chamber of Com-
link, coupled with a modest merce, in a recent survey,

to dear '"**** ***** transport ^%Eft£5T&f£
toquiry re- ‘TfLd St^pSrince 1,0* ***• but

sumedKrSr i was X SSiS? W un-
summer adjournment. Since usually heavy burden of duce the cost to the public.

the once great plan for the costs overaH. in comparison —— —
city’s urban motorways was to other peripheral areas of The author is industrial _ . . _ '

. _ _ , , . , .. .

scrapped some years ago, the United Kingdom. But it correspondent, Belfast Tele- Barrier in Royal Avenue, Belfast. Buses are faced with hard economic times and
the environment department said that cross-channel costs graph. frequent contact with terrorists.
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Life-saving measure would

be an imposition

/Sf§v>, -r%i>*Ji \

- everyoneW

Give me one good reason

why I should buy
a Generating Set

manufactured in

Northern Ireland

p.;.v.;vz, v.v.;

by Marcel Berlins

The recent announcement
that a law making the wear-
ing of seat belts compulsory
in Northern Ireland was to

be introduced did not meet
with the welcome that
might have been expected
for a potentially life-saving

measure for the region with
the second highest motoring
death rate in Western
Europe.

Much of the adverse com-
ment was based on the
apparent paradox that a
law which has consistently
failed to get through West-
minster can, according to its

critics, be “imposed" on
Northern Ireland. At the
root of that objection is the
process by winch laws are
now made for the province.

Since the British Govern-
ment assumed direct rule
after the collapse of the
power-sharing executive in
May, 1974, laws affecting
Northern Ireland which
used to be passed by Stor-
mont are now made by
Order in Council in West-
minster. That procedure is

widely unpopular in Nor-
thern Ireland itself, on the
grounds that it gives little

opportunity for debate, and
allows the British Govern-
ment to make whatever
laws it wants for the pro-
vince, however unpalatable
they may be. That reason-
ing, although exaggerated
and to some extent mis-
guided, is prevalent.
The anger .ac the Govern-

ment’s alleged forcing of
seat-belt legislation on North-
ern Ireland is the opposite
of the usual form of com-
plaint. More often, the Stipe
is not so much that laws
are imposed, but that in-

sufficient laws are made,
and that beneficial measures
applying to the rest of the
United Kingdom do not

.

cover Northern Ireland, or
are made to do so only years
later. “The laws we don’t
want are pushed on to us,

and those we do don’t reach
us”, a Belfast lawyer com-
mented wryly.
Not ail Northern Ireland

laws are made by Orders
In Council. Many Acts of
Parliament passed in the
normal way at Westminster
apply to the province. Other
laws relating specifically to
Northern Ireland are debated
in the House of Commons—
for example, last year’s com-
plex Fair Employment (Nor-
thern Ireland) Act.

Orders in Council -are used
to make laws in those areas
where Stormont would have
passed them, and many sub-
jects were in any case cot
transferred to Stormont by
the 1973 Northern Ireland
Constitution Act: (inxdadmg
defence, taxation, adnrinis-

tratran of justice, criminal
law, immigration, and many
others).

Criticism that the Govern-
ment can impose laws on
Northern Ireland is only true
to the extent that with, a

parliamentary majority: it

can. do so for the whole of

the United Kingdom. There
may not be the full and open
debate which Stormont used'
to provide, but there is still

considerable opportunity for
consultation and for the

people of the province to

make their views known.

First, a proposal for a

draft order -is drawn up and
circulated to all the political

parties of Northern Ireland,

to the professional legal

bodies there, and to all the
organizations with special

interest in the subject. It is

also publicized, in the local
press. Comments and reac-
tions are invited^ - usually
within a month, but longer
for more complex proposals.

The proposal, and all reac-
tion to it, is then debated
by the Northern Ireland
Committee of the House of
Commons, made up of all 12
Northern Ireland MPs (who
always attend meetings) and
20 from the other parties
(who rarely, do). The com-:
zhictee then recommends"
what amendments it chinks
appropriate to the Northern
Ireland Office*- which then
prepares the draft- Order;
taking into account the com-
mittee’s views- without being
bound by. them.

'

The 'recent law on com-
pensation .for criminal
damage provides an example
of substan tial changes being
made between. Hie original
proposal arid the Order

1

as
finally drafted, after objec-
tions made during the con-
sultation period.

The draft Order is ifcen

laid. before Parliament, .and
has to be approved by it.

On important issues, debate
takes piece in the Commons
itself. Otherwise, the dis-

cussion can rake place in

committee. The only pro-
cedural' difference between
debates on BiUs and those
on Orders is that the latter
are incapable of having'
amendments proposed - to

them. Orders are either
approved r or rejected in
roto. There is ho middle
ground. Since, direct rule,
no theft Orders have been
rejected. Daring the 1976-
77 session, 28 Orders were
made, compared vtitfa 33 the
session before.

Chi .Issues of particular
social importance and con-
troversy, modi 'more ground-
work has to be done even
before a proposal is pre-
pared. It '.has hang been a

source of frustration (even
during the. period of ^Stor-
xnxmt’s existence) o> many
people in Northern Ireland
that the radical reforms of

the divorce laws- for England
and Wales; introduced in
1969,. were, never applied to
Northern

.
Ireland. The rea-

sons hod 10 ' do winh the
particular religious pres-

sures xu «be province, and
not to any shortcomings in
the 1egtis»ttve procedures.

Last' year. Northern Ire-
land’s^ Standing Advisory
Committee on Human Rights
was. asked to report on. the
desirability . of extending
divorce reform there, and, at

the same time, to give
.
its

opinion on whether the more
liberal laws on homosexu-
ality which apply in England
could not also be extended

to Northern Ireland. In July
this year, the Committee

; answered affirmatively on
1
both issues, and proposals on
both subjects are now in
preparation.
It is true that there is a

considerable time • lag . be-
tween a law being passed for
-England, and an Order in
similar terms being made
for Northern Ireland. It mav
be as much as two years. Ir
is also true that ' the
Northern Ireland Office
sometimes takes ' a great
deal

__

of persuading that
certain measures * are'
desirable and ought to
be made law. . It is also
not entirely satisfactory that
debates on Northern Ireland
Orders take place late in the
evenings, are limited in time,
and are frequently excep-
tionally poorly attended.

All that does not justify
the criticism: that Northern
Ireland is almost forgotten
when laws, about subjects
other, than terrorism are in-
volved. Another comment-
ator put it perhaps more
accurately : “ It’s not that
we’re being totally neglected.
Tbev just take a long time
getting round to us.*’

The author is Legal Corre-
spondent, The. Times.

ital in the
Here are ten . . •

1. Wilson Engineering is a
_
single

product Company—our sole activity is

the manufacture and supply of Electrical

Generating Sets and Switchgear.

2. Our annual sates are approaching
100,000 Kw and our machines are work-
ing in nearly every country in the

World.

3. Our two associated companies, Wil-

son Engineering and Kelvin Electrical

Manufacturing Co, with a combined
manufacturing area of 120,000 square
feet, enable us to offer Electrical

Generating Sots, Control and Distribu-

tion from one source—ensuring a better

product.

4. We oflcr the widest range of

packaged generating sets—from 3 Kw
to 1,000 Kv.wnd power station sets up
to 2p00 Kw.

5. Because of our large stockholding

of new engines and components we are

able to offer rndchines in quantity for
very prompt delivery.

6. We are not tied to a single engine

or alternator supplier and include in our
programme a wide choice of engines and
components from the most reputable
European and American manufacturers.

7. We guarantee spares and services

for everything we selL From our
Staines (London Heathrow) Works, we
despatch spares all over the world
daily.

8. Our long list of completed electrical

supply installations includes Hospitals,

Chemical Works, Airport Standby, and a
12,500 Kw power station on a complete
turnkey contract in Abu Dhabi.

9. Our engineers are available to de-

sign a scheme to suit your exact require-

ments.

10. Our prices are very competitive

—

let us have your next enquiry and we’fl

prove it.

Need any more ? Then write for brochure to:—

F. G. WILSON (Engineering) LIMITED
FIRST STREET, BELFAST, BT13 2DQ, Northern Ireland.

Telephone : Belfast 44013 (10 tines)

Telex : 747448 & 747008 (Answerback, Genset <;.)

London Office: 24 Central Trading Estate, Staines,

Middlesex.

Telephone: Staines 50288 S; 59764

Telex: 933164 (Answerback, Genset G.)

by John Roper

In the past eight years the

Royal Victoria Hospital, Bel-

fast, has had many honour-
able mentions in newspapers
and on radio and television.
Thousands of words have
been written about how, as a
teaching hospital happening
to lie m one of the battle-
grounds of Northern Ireland
violence, its accident and
casualty department has met
and treated the victims of
bombs, fires and guns.

It is not as well known-
that the members of its dedi-
cated staff have, from skill

and knowledge gained by
hard experience, contributed
thousands,of words to medi-
cal, scientific and other jour-
nals to the benefit of what
has become known as dis-
aster planning.

The knowledge gained at
the hospital about the results
of violence, the differences
in wounds and injuries
caused, for example, by low
and high velocity weapons

;

between those to -victims of
bomb blase compared with
injuries in high-speed -motor
accidents ; about the psycho-
logical problems and the

suffering which follows the
terrorist attack, is unparal-
leled in peacetime. It also

includes knowledge of bow
to treat patients who have
been tarred and feathered.

There are two categories
of skill at the Royal Victoria,

First, medical knowledge
about the treatment of un-
usual injuries. Second, about
the organization needed to

deal effectively with large
numbers of casualties often
suffering from injuries not
often seen lu a hospital
casualty department.
Between 1970 and 1975 30

papers on traumatic surgery
were written by 17 doctors
and published ta medical
journals. Two years ago the
British Medicat Journal pro-

duced a booklet. Surgery of
Violence* which Sir Ian
Fraser, the doyen of surgery
in Northern

'
Ireland, said

represented just a little of
the work done by the Royal
Victoria Hospital doctors.

Much of the success
achieved in dealing with
casualties at the Royal Vic-
toria is. due to good organi-
zation.. Dr William Ruther-
ford, the consultant casualty
surgeon, has addressed con-
ferences on disaster planning
in this country, Spain, Hol-
land and Germany.

In the early days of the
trouble in Northern Ireland
it was quickly found, that

there must be strict control
of volunteers who imme-
diately wanted to help as

large numbers of casualties

began arriving. “Our- cen-

tral method was to get the
right chiefs into - position
quickly”. Dr Rutherford
said. “If too many people
turned tip it was difficult

but we had to tell them to
go away." -

The command structure

winch has resulted, senior
doctors, nurses and adminis-
trators working with 'Dr

.

Rutherford, has found chat

there is great value in stick-
ing - to routine. Working
under stress, it was -found,
people tended without think-

'

ing to do the same ihuig
that they did every day-.'

IF- ® disaster was
drawn up -with this- in mind,
it was; likely to go smoothly.
The more often’ procedures
departed from datiy- routine,
the more -mistakes were
likely i for instance, labels
tied to patients’ wrists were
likely to cause .more con-

fusion, thm-. help! ......

Sorting out patients ' on
arrival had shown the bene-
fit of - a weeping room for
the emotionally shocked but
uninjured which . should be
well away 1 from the main-
stream of patients,. It was
useful to -fiave a senior ’doc-

tor" to screen requests . for
X-rays, as that department,
tended to become a. bottle-
neck when large numbers of
injured patiehts arrived!'

' f
-

. Documentation was of- the plan- which could be
vital importance because regularly rehearsed with ad-
safe Wood transfusion de- vantage were-prepfflFaiion of

ponded od rt:Xbie hospital’s lists of patients as for a dis-
routine case record was five aster, and the rerouting of,

sheets thick, made oh* self-
,
patients ' so they >left a de-

copying. paper, hiefnl in a '
partmeht by one door only.

dL^ter-
• . - It is Dr Rutherford’s- per-

Dr Rutherford says that somd
_
Conviction that while.

he his read accounts of das-
aster rehearsals,' with people
lying on a football field pro- ^
lending to- be victims. He jutstoe -thro1. -.No .one in

questioned .'.their value be- -J™-® ^ re^
cause in a real disaster the

making plans

main difficulty wa7toe^reat for*, disaster- for

stress underwbich *n5£s «gg“f
had to frock. This was im- _«ime0He ™ charge,; .seeing

possible to reproduce.
features of -a 'hospital’s

was. doing its part. in.prepw>„-

disaster drifi amid' be re-
1

?0® Plans....”,., ' ' :

hearsed and the.'indstimport —r-?,m ' ~~
r .

tant was- tbe :call iip of The- stothov is HeaTA Seiv
doam^ nxirses and athmm'^. viceft COrtiCSprodeiit, . '’The
strarors.'- . Other sections'

1 oF Thnes.
'

-i-’-".
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.
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Ae first planning stages to and industrialized Europe, killed—is as safe ns any
"the time ,of receiving Ae which cab offer move to Ae stretch of water more than
first guests, and so if Aere growing - activity holiday 4-in deep can be, yet its very
is to be any gigniBeant '

in.' fPPrkeT site. ana. the ..complexity of

crease in onr abffitv to cater As one of Ae tourist Ae_ istetd geography make
for . visitors by the early board brochures aimed at Ae cruising on it feel truly ad-

1980s positive. action, has to European market points out, ventpnras.
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'
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-
va Jima which includes so £be Amrim dens and coast,

0,1 'slK* a stretch of vrater.

increase in Ae grant levels Ae Mooxeutins of Mourn© To say Aat Ae Erne syfr

to hostels, guest houses and and Gfant’s Causeway have I*® been- developed
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:
sion of beAoom accommoda- been the really outsumdinB other craft : the_landing jet
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The hotel grants- scheme a jn snite of
bave 10 ^ ojJt wiA a

will also in future include jUg troubles. chart and the excellent sys-

. self-catering establishments tem of marker posts. Bmocu-
and new powers will enable “VS lars a standard and
Ae Department of Commerce - i,..,T

ater c°ntam ing ib4 necessary, part of Ae hire

to opovrtea sp«da3 simrt «Iands w aim*** nn- equipment. The cnii-

term repairs and renewals ^nown
’./T?

1 mo8t
- ser? are probably the

siAesne.
• rami me

a
mo-laws cheapest m Aeir class whiA

- One of Ae greatest can £e }d̂ AJv Ae week

attractions lies in its many flnTwhere m *e wor!d
’

r
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?.
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of
.
"® N«rfoA .- There are many ways of

hotels in country districts. traveUiag to Northern Ire-

many "of them converted SS
3T

115 P°ssl'51^ties. land but my choice would be
stately homes of special .One oc two others spotted m drive me somewhat tor-

charm The large city hotels “*** potential at about A e tuoos but scenicaHy beautiful

in Belfast and Londonderry time, oddly enough

_

m- route to Loch Ryan in south-

:have suffered badly in Ae dudmg a retired English Wesr Scotland, and make Ae
troubles, with five bang lost naval officer and a tune-ex- two-hour sea crossing on
through bomb damage or pired British Army sergeant- either a British Rail Sealink
sheer lack of business. - Now there are ox_ hire or a Townsend ferry.

Last year the Department cruiser firms operating a Both services are' efficient,

of . Commerce paid out fleet of 85 vessels .(including run with Ae minimum . of

nearly £700,000 in grants for Mr Ewart’s own, and Ae fuss and formality and are
“ tourist amenity " schemes area has iostifiafaly become relatively . cheap especially

compared with £314,000 in world famous for boA' coarse for a family ' wiA a car,

1975 and only £387,000 in and game fishing^ which, fa essential if one is

1974—figures which indicate Motor boat cruxsing on Ae to enjoy Northern Ireland.

Age at root of housing

difficulties
by Davni Watson.^ /

Two startling -
' official sur-

veys by Ae Northern
land -Housing -

fhcecutive,

which: has -been"^in -charge of

all public autBprity .
homes',

for alihbst five-: years, have
revealed a legacy /of ma ki-
rnillion bound, damage Aat
had quietly beefcr- eating
away bejow people's! rafters
years .-before the terrorist
bombs' began to demolish
the bricks in the present
internecine conflict.

Of all Ae 455,500 homes
in Ae province, 19.6 per
cent were found to be
statutorily unfit—more Aan
twice Ae percentage in a
1971 survey of England
and Wales—and at 1974
prices would have needed
some £215m 10 repair.

A further 178-page house-
hold survey told a com-
munity already shocked by
economic inflation and
divided by gun rule an its

streets that one family in

three lived below' ' Ae
poverty fine — 478,570
people, including 191,040
children under the vulner-
able age of 16 years.

Four families in ten live

in what: would be termed
a council house in tbe rest of
Ac United Kingdom,
although local auAorities
have had housing and plan-

ning responsibilities taken
away from Aem after poli-

tical scandals over bouse
allocations and allegations

of gerrymandering.

It was not until 1956 that

the first redevelopment
areas were marked out ih

Belfast, although today's
planners believe progress
was <!ow. In 1963 a study of
population trends was carried
uut by Sir Robert Matthew,
a leading United Kingdom
planning consultant, whose
recommendation that a

building scopfine should be
drawn around Belfast was

adopted .by the. now-defunct
Unionist' <Jovernment at Stor-

mont Thfa also resulted A
' a programme of new town
development, setting op the
new city of Craigavon and
enlarging -Antrim and Bally-
mehaJ.

Craigavon; _was .. declared
Northern ' Ireland’s first new
town* in. 196% when ' 6,000
acres of Tand' was acquired*
by Ae Government. Tbe idea
was to encourage Belfast
people to move from over-
spill areas ta Ae new
growth centre ; a major in-

ducement was the opening
of Ae Goodyear tyre factory,

providing many of Ae 8,000
jobs created Aere.

But, alAough 7,000 houses
were erected, a 500-bed hos-
pital built, along wiA com-
munity balls, neighbourhood
centres and shops and 6,000
places provided in new
schools, Ae concept of
Ulster’s “ Aird city ” has
had only limited success.

“There has been drop
fa population trends and a

new housing drive announced
for Belfast", a Department
of Ae Environment official

explained.

Despite this, planners still

visualize a Craigavon with
85,000 residents by 1995.

$ir Robert’s investigation

of a Belfast Aat was then
flourishing forecast that Ae
dry’s half-million popula-
tion would rise to 700,000 by
1981 unless people were en-
couraged to move to growth
centres. -In 1971 Ae popula-
tion almost hit that figure,

bur has declined to what fa

now 560.000.

Planners are now com-
pletely revising those earlier

schemes to save a population
said by one Northern
Ireland Office minister to

live in “some of Ae worst
housing in Europe”.
That battle is on, and

Aere are problems, for 17
per cent of households are
overcrowded and 35 per cent
declared sub-standard.

The basic problem is Aat
property is old. Ia Fer-
managh 42 per cent of homes
are unfit and 57 per cent
of all housing Aere was
built before 1919.
About 25,000 ' applicants

are on Ae executive’s wait-
ing list, and recent policy
switches by Ae Department
of the Environment have
affected Ae- way housing is

being improved in Ulster.

The first move was to make
more use of existing stock,
by introduction of 75 per
cent renovation grants winch
mean people can get as
muA as £4350 for home
conversion.
Encouragement was given

to people to buy older stock
and rescue it from possible
decay, using Ae grants.
Mortgages of up to 95 per
cent are offered by Ae hous-
ing executive to those un-
able to

,

obtain building
society aid and so far
officials have paid out over
£30m in home loans. Mr
James O’Hara, housing exec-

utive Aairman, revealed last

monA Aat one mortgage A
four now comes from his

organization.

Today Ae main thrust is

in rescuing Belfast from
appalling slum housing and
streets of bricked-up,
abandoned houses, made all

tbe worse because, apart

from Ae middle class, most
people live in sectarian

areas—and even bousing
executive estates are eiAer
Protestant or CaAolic. Only
48 per cent of Ae city's

123,000 houses are con-

sidered sound.
Some 30J100 houses in

Belfast have been scheduled
for redevelopment, but a

senior blanner admitted

:

“Lots of these houses have
been .acquired and are now
being cleared and rebuilt,

but we are 10 to 15 years
behind England, aJAough
we Aink we have been able
to learn from Ae mistakes
made Aere.

“ The inner dty decay Aat

everyone now knows about
is serious. Much of Ae
housing stock should have
been replaced 30 oc 40 years
ago, but mo one did it. Tbe
result is Aat time has
caught up on us.”

Although Aere is: now
£130m available for Ae next
five years, housing officials

say it will take 10 years
before Aey can hope to

achieve decent bousing stan-

dards, and this will involve

replacement or rehabilita-

tion of perhaps half Ae
city’s housing stock.

Typical of Belfast’s

slum conditions are Ae
Aousands of back-to-back
terrace homes Aat grew up
as homes for mill workers
in Ae industrial revolution.

Most belonged to private,
landlords, and archaic rent
restriction laws Aat were
never repealed mean Aat, of
more than 55,000 privately
rented unfurnished house-
holds throughout Northern
Ireland, 78 per cent pay less

than £2 a week in rent and
rates—figures unchanged
since the First World War.
This low income far landr

lords means Aat for decades
Aese thousands of homes
have had little repair carried
out and most lack basic
amenities such as bathrooms
and lavatories, and enough
bedroom and kitchen space.
Now, many of Aese homes

have been taken over by Ae
bousing executive, awaiting
redevelopment or rehabilita-

tion, and Aeir rents have
been frozen—often at about
only 50p a week—until

something is done. Soon Ae
Government will legislate to
end this system of con-
trolled rents and, after April
next year, hopes to see a

start made 00 saving 20,000
of Aese homes which are
believed to have “a good,
long-term future".
Housing officials maintain

that Aere is no shortage
of homes for Protestants m
Belfast, but in CaAolic west
Belfast Ae area is over-

crowded and it is here that
many of the city’s 4,000

' squatters are found.

The answer to tins particu-

lar crisis has been a contro-
versial plan to build 2,000
homes in Ae green-field site

at Polegfass, south-west of
Belfast.

Keeping communities in:

tact is now a major concenr
for planners and here new
.legislation means that self-

help has started on rehabili-
tating aging -• property.
Already more man two
dozen voluntary hqusing
associations have been regis-
tered to receive government
funds to take over suitable
property.

In the private sector, pro-
perty is changing bands fast

and prices rising by between
15 and 20 per cent every
year—suddenly coming into
line wiA Ae maricet in Eng-
land. But Ae construction
industry says Aat not
enough is being done- to
stimulate hew- homes, and
has asked the Government
for increased' subsidies or
some form of equity involve-
ment.
House building by both

,

Ae public and private sec-

tors dropped from 11,650 1

completions fa 1972 to 8319
fa 1975, .alAough last year
Aere was a slight reversal
of the trend when 9,582 new
homes were built.

The author fa local govern-
ment correspondent, Belfast
Telegraph.

HARLAND and WOLFF
LIMITED

not only build ships, but provide

MARINE ENGINES

MARINE BOILERS

S.G. AND GREY IRON CASTINGS

FABRICATED STEEL STRUCTURES

PRECISION ENGINEERING
SERVICES 1

ELECTRIC MOTORS & GENERATORS

ELECTRIC SWITCHBOARDS

LARGE GLASSFIBRE PRODUCTS

HARLAND and WOLFF
LIMITED

QUEEN’S ISLAND, BELFAST
Telephone: 0232 58456 * Telex: 74396

“The heart of Northern Ireland engineering
*

Sport proves itself

above politics

_ by Malcolm Brodie

If a peace prize is ever
..warded for sport. Northern
Ireland must unquestionably
qualify as its first reripienr.

Throughout eight years of

civil strife and adversity Ae
governing bodies and almost

400,000 participants, not to

mention spectators, have
carried on against almost

insurmountable odds. Their

courage, determination and
resilience must be com-
mended.

In those dark, frightening

days when terrorism was at

its peak, sport kept going in

a manner which bewildered
many. It crossed the divide,

broke the barriers.

Fur Ofljy one season,

1972-73, it was nor possible

to stage European dub
•ioccer fixtures. International

matches, however, had to

be played away from home
for four years. However,
mice the Yugoslavs ended
the isolation in 1974, the

Norwegian, Swedish, EngKsh,
Welsh, Dutch and Icelandic

„ . *.ides followed immediately
A appearances zt . Windsor

Park, Belfast ' ifi* .Irish

Football Association's inter-

jgffi nanrma! headquarters.
Club teams such as PSV

Eindhoven, Liverpool, SouA-
ampton, Juveptus, Ajax,

Part Iran .Belgrade, Standard
Liege, and Feyenoord hare
£l> delighted the Northern
irriand -tpcctaxor with their

sfctlj, artistry . and clamour

and. frequently, creating a

crowd-pulling propensity of

about 30,000 even under
floodlight. Not an incident
marred Aose occasions as

sporr revealed its desire to

be dissociated from any
form of politics.

Northern Ireland's Sports

Council, whose first three-

year term under the pro-

gressive, independent chair-

manship of Colonel E. D. R-

Shezrer and, wiA rbe

administrative acumen of its

director Mr George Glasgow,
has just ended, played a

vital role in fostering and
developing spirit. It did
more than that by giving

youth an opportunity of
experiencing healAy pur-

suits particularly in the so-

called ghetto areas, and of

realizing there is more to life

than the bomb and the

bullet.

.Colonel Shearer, a former
international soccer player

and cricketer, aptly summed
it up when he said: “Sport

here is not divisive. It uni-

fies nor only those of oppos-

ing politics but also those

from every background and

of different ages. Sport is

a world oF Christian names
and it is a community too

close-knit to make room
easily for Aose who do not

show a seines'; interest-”.

It has been an amazing
fear. During Arc* years
capital works worth £6m
have been completed, capi-

tal grant* paid by Ae De-

partment of Education rose

John Watson, the racing

driver : one of many suc-

cessful people in sport.

From £lm in 1973-74 to

almost £4m in 1976-77 while,

during the same period, pay-

ments to vojuniary sports

organizations increased from
£40,000 ro £140,000 a year.

Cold statistics do not tell

Ae entire ,srory. Anyone
living in Ae rest of Ae
United Kingdom or indeed
any part of the. world and
forming an opinion of Nor-

thern Ireland Arough a diet

of newspaper reading and
television viewing with Aeir
concentration on violence

must be astonished when he
finds Aat an estimated
150,000 adults alone are
affiliated to Sports organi-

zations, wiA 80 governing
bodies controlling it all. The

province, too, can boost
5,000 clubs wiA 30,000
voluntary workers and.
what is more, membership
steadily -increases.

Sport in Northern
Ireland, including Ae
schools, according to official

figures, has risen overall by
22 per cent in Ae five years
up to 1975—indoor sport 24
per cent, outdoor 12 per
cent.

It fa a nation, too, which
has provided many of tbe
renowned, higUv successful
personalities: George Best,

John Watson. Paddy Hop-
kirk, Mike Gibson, Willie
John McBride, Mike Bull,

Alex Higgins, and Mary
Peters, >entaAIon winner
at Ae 1972 Munich Olym-
pics.

Mary Peters’s achievement
is itfimomlized now by a

track constructed on tbe
Queen’s University playing

fields at Upper Malone,
Belfast. It was built by
public subscription, by gov-

ernment aid and by' Ae
unstinting efforts of Mary
and a fund-raising com-
mittee.

Today Aat track flourishes

as a centre not primarily for

Ae stars but for youA,
irrespective of creed, colour
or class. It is Ae real image
of a country, symbol of a

community in which almost
all. its members want only to

live in peace and harmony.

The author is sports editor,

Belfast Telegraph.

BOMBS, BRUTALITY AND
BULLETS-THE POPULAR
PICTURE OF NORTHERN
IRELAND ! BUT THAT IS ONLY
ONE SIDE OF THE STORY—
THERE IS ANOTHER SIDE! FOR
EXAMPLE, DID YOU KNOW
THAT...,.

* Since our troubles began in 1969, 2.4 million

people have travelled between Britain and
’ Northern Ireland each year, and Aat some

600,000 of-Aese journeys were made by bona
fide visitors who stayed wiA os for more
than 24 hours ! We have also welcomed a

further 150,000 staying visitors each year
from Ae Irish Republic.

ir We are so well connected with Britain. No
lessAan sixteen different air routes link

our airport at Aldergrove (16 miles from
Belfast) wiA major cities A Ae British

Isles. Next to London HeaArow, more
domestic scheduled air services fly into
Aldergrove/Belfast Aan into any oAer
airport in the U.K. I And we have three

modern sea ferry links ; Larne/Caimryan,
Lame/Stranraer and Belfast/Liverpool.

Last year, Aese ferries carried 13 million

passengers, and 193,000 passenger-

accompanied cars

!

ic Motoring holidays are still a pleasure in

Northern Ireland ! There can be few oAer
areas in Europe today where you can drive

for miles and miles along excellent and
scenic roads, wiAout worrying about a press

of oAer vehicles ! And camping and
caravanning facilities In our superb forest

Parks and along our beautiful coastline are

really first class ! .

'

lit Each year we are.welcoming increasing

numbers of Swiss, Germans, Belgians and
Dutch,most ofwhom claim Aat Aey come,
to us because of Ae peace and beauty of our
countryside and waterways, and Ae lack of

pollution and congestion 1

We are welcoming increasing numbers of the
coarse fishermen of Britain, as a result of Ae
widespread news of great competition

successes like Ae annual Benson & Hedges
Fishing Festival, and Ae continuing evidence
Aat we have perhaps Ae best coarse fishing
waters in Western Europe 1 And we have
very good game and sea fishing too

!

* For many years we have operated a statutory

scheme for Ae annual registration and
inspection of all accommodation and
catering establishments, and a grading

_

system is also in force. Precise information
is Aerefore instantly available to answer
enquiries, and to provide a basis for accurate
planning and quality control

northern Ireland

tourist hoard

We operate continuous surveys of passenger
movements, domestic tourism and hotel
occupancy, which give comprehensive and
up-to-date statistics on travel and tourism.
During Ae six monAs season last year,
average room occupancy in hotels was 35 °

u ,

and in guest houses was 39 °£.

Northern Ireland would welcome investment
in leisure facilities and new accommodation
of all types. The following figures provide an
indication of how we can help private
investors (Ae rates of grant given are
approximate—some are under review) :

—

HOTELS up to 50°; per bedroom
unit

GUEST HOUSES up to 50*^ per bedroom
unit

SELF-CATERING UNITS up to 50% per 4-bcd.

HIRE CRUISERS

SEA ANGLING BOATS

unit

FARMHOUSES up to 33j% for
alterations and
Improvements

HIRE CRUISERS up to 331% for boats
and bases

SEA ANGUNG BOATS up to 40% for boats
and bases

NITB may aiso give discretionary grants on other

private enterprise projects which contribute to tbe

overall tourist attractions of tbe province.

AS VIOLENCE DIES DOWN,

TOURISM WILL RECOVER. THE

POTENTIAL FOR GROWTH IN THE

TOURIST INDUSTRY IN NORTHERN
IRELAND IS EXCELLENT. .

r "n
For information about investment grants
for tourist projects in Northern Ireland

write to :

—

CHIEF EXECUTIVE,
NORTHERN IRELAND TOURIST BOARD,
RIVER HOUSE,
48 HIGH STREET,
BELFAST BT1 2DS.



VIII NORTHERN IRELAND

OnAugust 1thisyearRpyMason, Secretaryof State for
Northern Ireland,announcedneweconomicmeasuresto
encourage manufacturingand service industriesto set upand
expandintheProvince.

Theimmediatebenefits areamassive subsidyto reducethe
costofelectricity, substantialincreases in grants forbuildingand
equipping factoriesandgenerous financial aidforresearchand
developmentwork.Otherexistinggrantsandincentiveshavealso
beenmademore attractive.

BIGGERGRANTS FORBUILDING
One of the most attractive incentives inNorthern

Ireland has beenthe building grants.At between
30% and40%, according to area, they've been
considerablyhigher than in any otherUK region.

Nowthey are even further ahead.The minimum
rate,without employment conditions,remains at30%
but the upper limit on the selective assistance rate

has been increased to 50%.

LONGERRENT-FREE PERIODS
FOR FACTORIES

For companies seeking to lease ready-built

factories,Northern Ireland has been able to offer a
choice free of rent for the first three years.

Now the rent-free period is extended to five years,

whichshould allow tenants to become firmly

established before having to cost rental against

profitability.

BIGGERGRANTS FORPLANT
Selective assistance grants for plantand machinery

have also been running at between 30% and 40%.
These, too, are now increased up to 50% with the

minimum rate, with employment conditions,

being maintained at 30%.
So, when the full value of tax concessions is taken

'

into consideration, it can mean that the Government
contributes up to 99.4% of initial plant costs.

UPTO £250,000FORR&DWORK
For the First time in Northern Ireland, grants are

directly available for research and development work.
Similar to the grants already mentioned, they are

offered at the new high rate of 40% to 50%.The limit

for any one project is £250,000.

R&D grants can be applied for irrespective of

whether or not the applicant has received other

forms of grant assistance from Government here.

region of the United Kingdomwhere manufacturers

continue to bepaid a Selective Employment Premium
of £2 per week per adult worker and £1.20 per week
perworkerunder 18 years of age.

HIGHERPRODUC1TVTTY
Since 1969 productivity has risenby 37% com-

pared to the rest of the UK’s 30%. See graph below.

Manufacturing output has risen by 14% while in

the rest of theUK the rise has been 4%. 7
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Year 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Northern Ireland 137 144 150 162 174 167 175 187
UK128 132 140 148 158 157 160 166

FEWER STRIKES
Northern Ireland has always had a good industrial

relations record, as the bar chart below illustrates.

This high standard continues to be maintained.

Northern Ireland .jftl

UnHad Kingdom

Average number otwwWng days lost

per 1000 workers each year since 196a

Franca

My

Republic of Ireland Li. jk^j

Japan
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HOWGREAT ISTHERISK?
1800 2100

GREATERINTEREST RELIEF
For companies raising money from other than

Government sources. Government assistance towards
financing costs has been increased.The maximum
period for the highest rate of Interest Relief Grant
has gone up from two to three years and can still be

followed by four years at3% a year.

CONTINUED ASSISTANCE TOWARDS
START-UPAND RUNNING COSTS
Northern Ireland isnow the only region of the

United Kingdom which provides assistance towards

start up costs;
additional grants designed to provide

new projects with a substantial inflow of revenue

during the build-up period—individualiy negotiated
on the basis of total capital requirements for each

new project.Northern Ireland is now also the only

Its only natural for anyone coming to Northern
Ireland to want to assess the risk.

Perhaps the simplest way to put this in perspec-
tive is to look at one straightforward comparison.
The mortality rate due to the troubles in Northern
Ireland from 1969 until end June of this year
averaged 14 (civilian,Army and local security forces)

per 100,000 of the population.This rate exactly

equals Great Britain’s fatal road accident rate which
iscuirendyrunnmg at 14per 100,000.Equivalent rates
on the Continent in 1975 were Sweden 15.3,

‘ '

France 23J5,the Netherlands 23.8,Italy 25.9 and
West Germany 29.9.

The risk to security of investment is correspond-

inglylow.Legislation in Northern Ireland provides

for compensationfor damage caused by malicious
acts.This compensationtakes account ofthe
depreciatedvalue offixed assets before damage,

plus consequential loss of business profits. Subjectto
reinstatement of employment, compensation at full

replacement value ispayable onfixedassets—plus
consequential loss.

CANYOUREALLYAFFORD
TOIGNORENORTHERNIRELAND?
Manufacturers who in thepast have tended to

omit Northern Ireland from their location planning

on grounds of isolation or of risk mightnow question

whether, in fairness to their shareholders, they can

any longer afford to do so. Particularly inview of the
fact that industrial consumers in the Province are to

enjoy cheaper electricity.

In recent years huge investment in plant and the

oil price explosionforced the cost of electricityup
at a higherrate in Northern Irelandthan in
Great Britain.

To reduce industrial tariffs the Government
proposes to write off the majority of the Electricity

Service’s debt to the GovernmentLoans Fund and to
provide a grant of some £100 million, spread over the
next five years. This should bring the cost of

electricitydown to the level of otherUK
Development Areas.

You won’t find any other area within theEEC

—

let alone any other region in theUK— offering such
a wide and generous range of industrial benefits

together with the environment and infrastructure to
get the most out of them.

So caii you really afford to ignore the oppor-
tunities we offer? Complete the coupon below and
learn the facts at first hand.

r
T3/11/77ITb: DirectorofIndustrialDevelopment, (Room 410),

J
Northern Ireland Department ofCommerce, ChichesterHouse,

I 64 Chichester Street, Belfast,BH 4JX, Northern Ireland.

Tel: BelfastW88. Ext 435.

J

Please send me furtherdefcals on the opportunities for

|
IndustrialExpansion in-NorthernIreland.

Name.

Company.

Position in Company.

Address.

p

i

I Typeofbusmess.
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The-.West German Government
has'made a ww*hy,-but hopeless
atteinpttot^th* story, of th*
kldnagping of Dr Schleyer. After*
unposmg'an almost total blaclc- -

out oti;information during th«?
weeks -el the events themselves^
ir presnmably felt obliged to
compensate, out when it faced
the task - it quickly foiorf that
man; otthe reasonsior^hot talk-

ing at -the time remain reasons
for not talking no«££Ehe result is

a long report vrith alot of fascin-
ating detail which tells little of
substance that

.
was hot known

already. "

Frustrating hut unavoidable.
The German Government would
obviously be" wrong to give away
details of manoeuvres which
might have to be used again. It
would be foolish to embarrass or
alienate foreign governments by
documenting what they did and
did- not do to help. It would be
wrong to publish anything which
might help the kidnappers to-
evade capture or which might
prejudice their trial if they are
capped.
This does. not mean that the

exercise was a complete waste
of time. It tells what can be told

;

ir conveys ah idea of the com-
plexities of the. operation ; and
in a section on contacts with the
prisoners it strengthens the
evidence that they did indeed
commit suicide. There has never
been any convincing evidence
that they were murdered, but
a great many people outside
Germany have shown a depress-
ing eagerness to believe that they
were. A final verdict must await
the results of the investigations,
but so far every fact which
emerges makes murder even less
likely than it seemed at the time.
This will make no impact on
those who believe only what they
want to believe, but it should at
least remove some of the assur-
ance from those people (includ-

ing many French intellectuals
. who have shown a surprising
Jack of intellectual rigour) who
are excessively eager to believe
whatever version of events brings
most discredit on the German
authorities.
Such people are probable few,

but they are a cause for concern.
In some countries they have
demonstrated and attacked Ger-
man property. They assiduously
spread a misleadingly black
picture of the state, of German
democracy. They make .it- more,
difficult for their own

'
govern-

ments to provide the full
international cooperation which
is necessary in the fight against'
terrorism. And they provoke
worry and resentment" among-
Germans which could in the long
run become damaging to the
cohesion of Europe.
The West Germans are acutely

conscious that they are still
living with memories of the war,
but they have worked bard for
their internal and external re-
habilitation and have 'devoted
themselves more energetically
than most of their critics to the
European Community. If they
come to feel that nothing they do
is accounted right, that they are
supporting a Europe which
repays them by dislike, they
could at some point turn sour
and politicians ready to exploit
that sourness would be at. hand.
The danger is stQl remote but it

would be irresponsible to
advance it. .

This factor . puts additional
burdens on West German poli-

ticians, who are watched not only
at home, but also abroad. Most
have risen to their responsibili-

ties in' recent weeks but the
temptation to make political

capital out of terrorism is still

great. Probably the only fortunate
aspect of the whole affair is that
it was the Land of Baden-Wiirt-
temberg, which is ruled by

Christian Democrats, which
was responsible both for .-the
inadequate

. protection of Dr
Schleyer before his kidnap, and
for tiie administration of ; the
prison in' which the terrorists
died. Tins has somewhat taken
the wind out of the sails' of rigbr-
wing politicians who had been
accusing the Government of
laxity.

.
,

But this by “no means removes
the issue from German politics.

There is- still the much broader
argument whether, a

.

* more,
rigorous ideological - climate on
top of more rigorous laws
would encourage or discourage
terrorism. The Christian Demo-
crats are probably right to
suggest that there have been
shortcomings in the political
education of the postwar genera-
tion. The real meaning of
democracy and' how it functions
has not been fully brought home
to many young Germans who
anvway have understandable
difficulty in identifying with a
state formed out of only part
of a country with a broken
history. But some of -the answers
proposed by more right-wing
politicians could exacerbate the

. situation by promoting just those
aspects of German society which
already cause tension, such, as a
certain lack of tolerance for
opposing views. If even the
moderate left is unjustly branded

.—as it has been, by' some
politicians—as sympathetic to

'

terrorism or to the feelings that
lie

'
behind it. West German

society could be pushed towards
greater antagonisms at the very
moment when it most needs to
overcome them. This could also
have the effecL.of weakening the
influence and commitment of

those German left-wing intellec-

tuals and politicians whose
voices cany most weight among
Germany’s critics abroad.

THE RANDOM PRINCIPLE FOR JURIES
The essence of the jury is that
it is drawn from as wide a cross
section of the community as
possible and that jurors are
chosen at random. Up to 1974,
the criticism could validly be
made that juries were not
representative because the
property-owning qualifications

which applied excluded a high
percentage of women and young
people. When those qualifica-

tions were removed, and the
lower age limit reduced to

eighteen, virtually the whole
community became liable for

jury service, and the various
exemptions allowed did.

.
not

derogate to any. significant

extent from that principle.

The fact that the total pool of

potential jurors is representative

of the community does not, how-
ever, mean that the same is true

for every individual jury.

The random choice of twelve

people for a particular case can

and often does produce a freak

result. What is more worrying
is that there has been an

increasing tendency in many
kinds of cases for defendants or
their counsel to try deliberately

to obtain an unrepresentative
jury, made up of the type of
people who might be thought to
be more sympathetic to the
defence case or to the defendants
themselves. There has been a
regrettably successful applica-

tion to have an all-woman
jury, and happily unsuccessful
attempts to have juries consisting

only of blacks. The exclusion of
apparently middle class con-
servative-looking jurors of a
certain age has been tried on
several occasions, with varying
effects on the ultimate composi-
tion of the jury.

In the latest example, earlier

this week, four defendants in a
pornography trial were able to
obtain an all-male jury by the
single expedient of challenging
all the women who were being
put forward. Up to September of
this year, every defendant was
entitled to challenge seven
jurors without giving any cause.

THE FETING OF MR LEVESQUE
It is traditional for France to

receive with special honours a

Quebec provincial prime mini-
' er. Between France and Quebec

..iere necessarily subsists a

s pecial relationship. The impres-

sion however has been given that

she arrangements made for Mr
Rcmi Levesque’s visit go" farther

than on any previous occasion.

Were it so, it would be difficult

not to conclude that he is being

feted because he is the first

Quebec prime minister to be
committed to the creation of
another independent French-
speaking country. Mr Levesque is

a past master «r publicity and un-
doubtedly this is the impression
that he wishes to foster. Never-
theless it would seem that Presi-

dent Giseard d'Estaing is being
c^refu! to keep the courtesies
within the approved limits of
protocol. Mr Levesque is dining

with the Government, with all

i he ministers present, but this

falls short of the honour
extended to Mr Bourassa, his

predecessor, who attended a
meeting of the Conseil des

Ministres.
It is tempting to see in Mr

Levesque’s reception local politi-

cal significance. The President is

naturally watching Gaullist

reactions very carefully in the
run up to the elections particu-

larly as he has been criticized by
ihe Gaullists for not upholding
French interests abroad. To make
much of Mr Levesque—and per-

haps to take drastic measures in

respect of the French hostages

of the Saharan polisario—does
fit in with his political exigen-

cies. It would certainly be un-

wise for him to neglect any
expressions of good will to Mr
Levesque which do not involve

France in embarrassing commit-
ments. The policy has hitherto

been non-interference and non-
indifference, in the French
phrase.

, . ,

Mr Trudeau is reported to oe

annoyed with Paris, but he has
been cautious. Only if a visiting

provincial premier was treated

as a bead of state would he need

to go farther, though beyond
recalling his ambassador there

seems to be little he can do to

protest. He can, however, prob-

ably see that it is the French
Assembly, rather than the Gov-

ernment; which is belauding Mr
Levesque and there are political

The Criminal Law Act 1977
reduced the number of peremp-
tory challenges to three. That is

an improvement, but the effect

_of that provision is reduced in
proportion to the number of
defendants on trial, each
defendant being entitled to his

three challenges.

In addition, defendants may
challenge any number of jurors
for cause, by -showing for in-

stance that the opinions they
bold, or their job, or their
previous involvement with parti-

cular- people- or issues created
possible prejudice against the
defence. In the United States,
challenges for- cause’ have be-
come an art form, with the result
that the empanelling of juries

there often lasts several days.
That ought not be allowed
to happen here, juries should
continue to represent the com-
munity at random : a principle
which applies especially where
questions of public morality or

' society’s limits of toleration are
in issue.

motives for that. President
Giseard knows very well that
Washington is not happy with
Mr Levesque’s policies, for it

sees in a break up of Canada a
possible threat to its own
defences. Looking at the politics

of some of Mr Levesque’s
colleagues and members of the
Parti Qu£becois, the Americans
were not reassured by his

promises that an independent
Quebec would collaborate in
North American defence.
Mr Levesque’s own interests

are clear. He wishes on his
return to present his reception
as an expression of France’s
support for an independent
Quebec, France’s belief that
separation would be economic-
ally advantageous, and French
readiness to sustain it with
finance. His problem in the next
two years is to convert a minority
of Quebeckers ready to vote
“ Oui ” in his referendum on
secession into a majority.
France’s encouragement and
material aid would be a power-
ful propaganda point. It remains
to be seen how much be will get

of either. So far there has been
no echo of the General’s *vive
le Quebec libre ”.

Tactics at Belgrade
From Mr Lionel Bloch
Sir, Your leader on tactics at

Belgrade (October 24) does not
concern itself sufficiently with the
basic assumption of most western
detections namely, that between
the extremes of direct confronta-
tion and tire abject pandering to

Soviet susceptibilities, there is an
ideal middle ground for effective

dl;viumacy.

H such ground exists at all. ir

cccnot be larger than the point oi

a needle.
Wc are asked to believe sot only

that i he most controversial issues

»f cur times can be discussed with-

er enptroversy, but also ti>a: the
uudious avoidance of anything that

night incur the displeasure of the
Communist countries, is a higher
'arm of wisdom.

In fact, the Belgrade conference
bas aireadv shown that the self

denying ordinances of the West are
Itufe more than a device to conceal
tiw gap between its ostensible aims
and zbe charade of. mainlining
aiomettam for its own sake.
The USSR and its allies have had

to implement the solemn
promilfc* of the “ Final Act Ir is

ctrfifjMati ground that every single
^fOinjse. made by tbs Cmnmumst
tSties wat broken. Whar possible

reason can there be for the claim
that some of these promises may
still be kept by the Eastern dictator-

ships, if only the West will _not

point a finger at specific violations

of human rights or do so only with

discreet diffidence ?

If the Belgrade conference is to

achieve anything at all, then the

Western delegation will haw to

realize that there is no halfway

house between effective pressure

(however declamatory) and mere
pussy-tooting.
As you so rightly point out. it is

unlikely that Russia will walk out

of the 'conference, bur, even in die

unlikely event of such a withdrawal,

this would be infinitely preferable

to an outcome which, in the name
of detente, will make a mockery of

the entire human rights issue ana

also confer on the Kremlin the

undeserved aura of a benevolent

super power amenable to diplo-

matic reasoning and sympathetic to

humanitarian pleas.

Yours faithfully,

LIONEL BLOCH.
9 Wirapole Street, Wl.

Enigma disclosures
From Sir Herbert Marchant

Sir. Mr Coulson. in his letter of

October 27 shows himself very

properly concerned—as no doubt
are many other of our Bletcbley

Park colleagues—about his position

in relation to the Enigma dis-

closures. His proposal, however,
that all concerned should be
“ individually informed” tint they
are now at liberty to talk is surely

quite out of Hue in view of the

wording of the Official Secrets Acts
declaration. -Tbe one I signed

required ns to maintain the

statutory silence with regard to aD
secret information in our possession
“ save such as has already, been

made public 11 I expect his did

too.

F. W. Winterbothanfs The Ultra
Secret, which “blew” the Enigma
story three years ago. was pub-
lished with the go-ahead, if not the

blessing of the relevant authorities.

Now that a selection—alas still very
incomplete—of decoded Enigma
messages is available for study

a
at

tiie Public Record Office, I think

ir reasonable to assume that we are

now off die hook.
In trying to write a social history

of Eletchley Park and its brilliant,

but often curiously unorthodox
inmates—many of them, now in high
places—it is rather the law of libel

than the Official Secrets Ace that

worries me.
Yours faithfully,

HERBERT MARCHANT,
32 Bnckmgbxni Court, W1L

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Revaluation of

sterling
From the Director-General of the
Committee an Invisble Exports
Sir, Hie sharp rise in- the pound
is now seen es a poten tial threat
» some British exports. But the
Chancellor has one option available
which he declined to use fufiy last
week. He could decide t© dismantle
seme of the exchange controls which
have piled up from every earlier

sterling crisis. These controls range
from the 25 per cent surrender
role and other restrictions <oo port-
folio investment (which inhibit the
activities of the insurance com-
panies, the Stock Exchange end the
investment trusts) to the restric-
tions on third country sterling trade
and on direct investment overseas.
Any decision so dismantle them
weald have three beneficial
resides:

1 It would help to curb the up-
ward pressure on the pound and
thus reduce some of the current
anxieties in British manuf&c&ming
industry.
2 It would free several City mar-

kets and institutions from the
restrictions imposed in earlier arises

end enable them to earn more “in-
visible " income.
3 It -would enable British manu-

fattifiing industry to invest in suc-
cess in overseas markets and
sharpen Britain's export drive.
Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM M. CLARKE.
Director-GeneraJ, Committee on
Invisible Exports,
7th. Floor,
Tbe Stock Exchange, EC2.

November L

Guerrillas in Rhodesia
From the Bishop of Chelmsford
Sir, In his thoughtful letter printed
in The' Times of October 26 Mr
Walter Salomon taxes those who
prepared tbe recent British Council
of Churches report Rhodesia Now

:

The Liberation of Zimbabwe with
“muddled if benevolent thinking".
But however distressing it may be
for those of us who wish Rhodesia
well, it is not muddled dunking to
recognize reality.

Tbe pamphlet is concerned with
the situation as it is in Rhodesia
today, not as it might have been. It

does not advocate an armed
straggle, but it does recognize Rs
existence as a feet- Tbe Situation in
Rhodesiais one of civic and military
oppression by an illegal regime
winch has blocked every constitu-
tional path to self determination for
its black subjects, thereby bringing

Xn‘ and, latterly, upon the
Ge citizens of Rhodesia, great

suffering. The authors plead for an
understanding of the convictions of
those caught up in the. struggle for
freedom, from this regime.
. To declare that oppressed people
Who seek to change their govern-
ment always have an unjust cause
is to give carte blanche to irrespon-
sible tyrants wherever they are. To
equate a majority seeking self

determination in
_
Rhodesia with

those recently active against the
state in West Germany is to confuse
two entirely different political
situations.
The pampidet carefuEy docu-

ments the. development of the
present situation man the Uni-
lateral Declaration of Independence
in 1965 and pleads for the urgent
transfer of power to the majority.
It is only by the negotiation of this
transfer that the nightmare of the
period of the armed struggle can be
brought to an end.
Yours truly,

fJOHN CHELMSFORD,
Chairman of the Executive
Committee,
British Council of Churches,
10 Eaton Gate, SW1.
October 28.

Hanging the Turners
From the Cbarman, of the Turner
Society

Sir, Predictably the Tate Trustees
have rusbed to tbe barricades to
defend their treasures, as if the
Turner Bequest really- was their
property, putting up a smoke screen
of pseudo-scientific arguments and
referring not at all to the generous
and far sighted views of our Presi-
dent, Henry Moore, and Lord Clark,
set out in their recent letter in your
columns (October 18).

To them, as to ns, the point at
issue is that a substantial part of
the Turner Bequest, in search of a
home for over a century, could so
fittingly be shown to such advan-
tage at Somerset House, in need of
a role, to produce one of the most
interesting and attractive galleries

in London.
Any defects Somerset House may

have as a gallery are more than
compensated by its aesthetic and
historic appeal and most of its tech-

nical deficiencies, can be remedied,
if not quite eliminated, by modern
technology.

Perhaps, to spare the scrnpHes of
the Trustees, a slight amendment to
the Tate Gallery Act 1954 might be
the short answer, designed to prise

this fabulous pearl from the Mill-

hank matrix and place it at last in a
fitting receptacle.
Yours, etc,

J. ALLAN PEARCE,
The Athenaeum,
PaU MalL SWL
October 31.

From Mr Humphrey Brooke

Sir, Sir Hugh Casson’s letter in your
issue of November 1 is in strange
contrast to Mr Paul Overy’s article

mi another page “ Turners best seen
by the score”. Yet each of these
authorities makes valid points.

What has been overlooked ever
since it was first proposed to fill

Somerset House whfc Tinners, is

the fact That 70 years ago Sir J. J.
Duveen (the father of Lord Duveen)
defrayed the cost of adding nine
galleries to the Tate for the specific

purpose of displaying the Turner
Bequest—so much for the notion

that this great artist’s wishes have
been ignored.

It is good to know that supplemen-
tary space may soon be available

in the adjacent Military HospitaL
This will make the prospect of
visitors haring to trek to Somerset
House even less agreeable.
Yours fahhfidly,

HUMPHREY BROOKE,
Deputy Keeper at the Tale
i/c of tiie Turner Bequest 1946-49,
8 Pelham Crescent; Sw7.

American withdrawal from the ILO
From Lord Noel-Baker

Sir, Your leading article today
(November 2) makes an unanswer-
able case against die United States
Government's decision to leave &e
aa-
The decision is a break with

United States traditional policy.'The
first conference of the Organization
was held m Washington at, the
invitation of Woodrow Wilson. Much
of its best work has been done under
the guidance of United Stares
citizens who served as Directors
General.
When tbe first of these. John (Gi3)

Winant, left Geneva to become
(Traced States wartime Ambassador
to London, he told me that, in his
belief, no institution ' in human
history had done so much to
improve the Jives of so many
hundreds of nwOions of men and
women as the ILO.

It wifi certainly be a grievous loss
to -the United States that it will no
longer be taking part on the ILO’s
magnificentlv successful work. The
loss to die ILO will be mitigated by
tbe feet that it wiM no longer have
to tolerate tbe neo-Joseph McCarthy-
ian of Mr Meany and those who
share Ids views—views which con-
stitute a formula for the suicide of
the human race.

There - remains the question of
how the ILO should meet tbe serious
financial Joss of film a year which
the United States decision will
entail. When an 1920 the then United
States Senate decided to leave the
League of Nations, Britain and
France agreed that they would
nevertheless bring the League to
Kfe and make -it succeed. They did
so to such effect—thanks largely to
the leadership of Lord (A. J.) ‘Bal-

four, Lord (Robert) Cecil, Sir Austen
CharaberhuuJ. Ramsay MacDonald
and Arthur Henderson—that within
ten years the United States were
taking part in ninety per cent of
the international cooperative activi-
ties which the League organized

:

and they were paying the second
largest contribution to its Budget

—

second only to the British Empire.
There can be no doubt that the

United States will return to the ILO.
In the meantime, the other members
should do what France end Britain
led the League in doing half a cen-
tury ago. They should resolve not
to reduce the important work with
the Third World and others on which
they are engaged, and not to cut
their Budget. Instead, they should
readjust the bar&ne of contributions

from member states, each member
paying a -little more, not so much,
as there are 134 of them—and
should make everything they do
succeed.
I hope the .British Labour Govern-

ment triH propose this course, and
that at -will be agreed. If so. many
United States citizens r-ad United
Stares foundations will help them,
as they helped the League in the
early days.
Yowrs. etc,

PHILIP NOEL-BAKER,
House of Lords.
November 2.

From Sir Robert Kirkwood
Sir, Having served as “ Employers
Representative ” on a Jamaican
Government delegation to the Inter-
national Labour Organization (ILO)
I was delighted to learn of
President Carter’s decision to with-
draw -the United States from that
body, which, whatever its pest
merits, is now a complete waste of
time and money.

Originally intended to promote
discussion between governments,
trade unions and employers, with a
view to bettering conditions of
employment, worldwide, the ILO is

now little more than an excuse for
a pleasant month in Geneva, on the
expense account, of a steadily
increasing number of delegates from
the poorer countries: to justify
their presence they—egged oa by
the communist countries—raise
totally inappropriate political Issues,

and sponsor endless “ conventions ”,

governing working conditions of
labour, with which they have not
the slightest intention of complying,
but which the Western democracies
consider binding.

Aforeover, the original ILO con-
cept was one of tripartite discussion
between, respectively, the govern-
ments. trade unions, and employers
organizations of the member
nations. The membership of mono-
lithic communist countries has
turned this approach into a fiasco.

On my last attendance at the ILO,
shortly after the Russian military
suppression of the Hungarians, tbe
delegates of the USSR wasted a
great deal of time denouncing the
shortcomings of tbe Western demo-
cracies. Well done Mr President.
Yours faithfully,

R. L. M. KIRKWOOD.
Haven House,
Sandwich,
Kent.
November 1.

Conditions in Antigua
From Sir Kenneth Blackbume
Sir, I fear that your correspondent
covering the Queen’s tour of the
Caribbean was unable during his
Short visit to obtain a fully balanced
view of conditions in Antigua.

I was in Antigua myself two
weeks ago—my second return visit
after living there for six years while
Governor of the Leeward Islands,
1950 to 56.

I was delighted to see the
improvements of all Hnilt in this
formerly backward colony, nearly
all of which are due to the leader-
ship of the present Premier—Mr
V. C. Bird, woo was abused at the
demonstration reported by your
correspondent, and further denigra-
ted by him in his article in The
Times.
The facts are these. During my

tenure of office the Labour Party
headed by Mr Bird came to power,
almost entirely because it was based
on the single trade union which
then existed—also formed by Mr
Bird. Tbe party remained in power
until 1971. During Mr Bird’s first
long period of service as Chief
Munster and Premier, a rival trade
union was established, largely
because Mr Bird put his coimtry
before sectional interests and lose
some support from the workers.
This union, which organized the
demonstration during the Queen’s

visit, now oumumbers the original
union.
From 1971 to 1976 the rival

political party was in power, and not
Mr Bird. It was during this period
that the oil refinery and the sugar
industry collapsed, while the tourist
industry suffered from the un-
pleasant attitude winch developed
among these normally most kindly
and friendly of peoples. In their
last year in office the United
Nations recorded an unemployment
rate of 47 per cent, as compared
with tire current rate of 40 per cent
recorded today by your corres-
pondent.

Since Mr Bird’s return to power,
there are clear signs (as almost
everyone in the Eastern Caribbean
will confirm) of a return to the
progress which marked his first
term in office. Hie sugar industry
is to be revived on a small basis to
meet local needs; as your corres-
pondent says, there are plans for
reopening the oil refinery (not a
matter which can be resolved
speedily) ; and the extension of tbe
tourist industry is already in hand,
barked by the welcome which is now
given to visitors as evidenced by the
highly favourable reports given to
me by the fellow travellers on my
recent cruise.
Yours faithfully,

KENNETH BLACKBURNE,
Garvugh,
Ballasalia, Isle of Man.

Battle of Britain credit
From Mr Robert Rhodes James, MP
for Cambridge (Conservative)
Sir, Exception has been taken in
your columns to a recent book by
Mr Len Brighton entitled Fighter,

which is described by the publishers
as -“The True Story of the Battle
of Britain ”, and which has an
enthusiastic foreword by Mr A. J. P.
Taylor.

I would only add this. Mr
Deightdn’s book makes no reference
whatever to the critical role played
by the late Lord Swinton, Secretary
of State for Air, 1935 to 1938, in
the transformation of Fighter Com-
mand. Nor. apparently, has any use
been made of the substantial
archives—freely available to re-
searchers—of the Air Defence
Research Committee and zts sub-
committees, or the Cabinet Papers.
Indeed, Lord Swinton’s name is

not mentioned once in Mr
Deigbton’s “ true story of the Battle
of Britain**.

Mr Deighton may not share my
very high estimation of Lord Swin-
ton’s unique contribution to the
salvation of tins nation. But it is

lamentable to treat him as though
he never existed, and to ignore
totally the fact that tbe derisions
to order the Spitfires and Hurri-
canes, to make Radio Direction
Finding a central part of Fighter
Command’s operational system, to
establish the “shadow factory”
organization (tragically disrupted
by Swinton’s successor), and to
initiate the dramatic expansion of
the RAPs training programme were

political, decisions made by a poli-
tical Minister.

If Lord Swinton were still alive
he would have been caustically con-
temptuous of Mr Deighton’s inter-
vention into serious history. Those
of us Who reverence Swinton’s
memory and who are aware of what
he achieved for Fighter Command
in this vital period are not pre-
pared to permit this travesty of the
facts to stand uncorrected.

It should also be pointed out that
Swinton’s most staunch supporter
was that most cruelly maligned of
modern Prime Ministers, Stanley
Baldwin.
Mr Churchill’s leadership and

speeches in 1940 were superlative

;

the heroism and dedication of the
pilots and ground crews of Fighter
Command were epic; Lord Dowd-
mg’s reputation is rightly restored
by Mr Deighton ; Lord Beaver-
brook’s achievements were astound-
ing. Bur the machines and scientific
breakthroughs that won the Battle
of Britain were born when Lord
Swinton was Secretary of State for
Air, as were the training pro-
grammes that created the pilots and
the RAF engineers and operators.
As Mr Deighton rightly empha-

sizes, the Battle of. Britain was
narrowly won. To omit Lord Swin-
toa completely from the bead-roll
of those who achieved that pre-
carious salvation is an act of omis-
sion of which author, editor and
publisher should be ashamed.
I am. Sir, Your obedient servant,
ROBERT RHODES JAMES,
House of Commons-
November 1.

Cleaning up Parliament
From Mr R. S. Conibear

Sir, The MP who bay bad the novel
idea of campaigning for a cleaning
up of die outside of Parliament
(October 31) Is certainly ingenious,
but surely- he is not to be taken
seriously. Of all the jewels of our
architectural heritage, the one which
would be positively ruined by the
application of 3$ million pounds
worth of soap and water is the
Palace of Westminster.

The operation of stonework clean-
ing may have been used to dawiling
effect on buildings which were
originally designed to look elegant,
rather than andent, such as the
Georgias terraces of Cheltenham
and Bath, but might not the Mother
of Parliaments be allowed to retain
her sombre Gothic griminess as a

reminder of her seniority amongst
.the world’s great state buildings?
Those who think that the Houses of

Parliament would look better as
bright as a new pin should inspect

their frontage onto the Victoria

Tower Gardens, which appears to
have suffered a scrubbing already.

I fear that unless someone is suc-

cessful at diverting the Member for
Leicester, West, to a cause slightly

further afield, then another dis-

bursement of several millions of
pounds of public money may be
required in a few years time to
restore to this hallowed building a
decent coating of Victorian-Gothic
style grime.
Yours faithfully,

R. S. CONIBEAR,
Crown Agents,
Millhank, SW1.
November L

Imposing sanctions

on South Africa
From Mr John Hatch

Sir, Professor de Crespigny (Nov-
ember 1) argues in your columns
today that foreign pressure on South
Africa has strengthened and will
strengthen the National Party, that
carrots rather than sticks will influ-
ence South African policy and that
Afrikaners have a right to protect

their interests, which would be
abrogated by black rule.

The Professor is supported in his
thesis by many leaders of opinion
in this country- May I first destroy
the widely diffused canard that
external pressure is responsible for
the South .African Government's re-

pression ? Little concern from out-
side South Africa was shown with
the racial situation in that country
before 1960. Yet, during the half
century which had elapsed since
Union, Africans had been removed
from the Cape common roll, a land
settlement had been imposed pro-
viding the 80 per cent non-whites
with under 14 per cent of the land,
new discriminations had been laid
on the Asians and apartheid had
been introduced with a series of
inhuman laws. Hardly evidence that,
left to themselves, white South
Africans move towards humane
measures! Since the outside world
has token more concern it can at
least be argued that in small degrees—in sport, for instance—South
African whites have been coerced
into some reform.

If the Afrikaner has a right to
protect his interest, so must the
black African be accorded the same
right. Is there any human right
which transcends that to participate
fully in the form of society in which
one lives ? Apparently Professor de
Crespigny would permanently deny
that right to a majority of his black
fellow citizens. Most black Africans
show a far more tolerant attitude to
whites, whom they wish to include*
in a n on-racial South Africa. Unfor-
tunately, the Professor is again
exposing the tragic myopia cf so
many South African whites. If he
and his fellows continue to insist
that white’ and black interests are
inevitably in conflict, he must also
accept that such a conflict can only
be resolved by force—with each side
seeking alliance with whoever will
offer support. In that event neither
Afrikaners nor any other whites
can expect their rights to survive.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN HATCH.
The End Cottage,
Lusby,
Nr Spilsby,
Lincolnshire.
November 1.

Withdrawal from Palest*™?
From Sir Harold Bceleu
Sir, I am sorry to see that MP
Dayan, as reported in your isFue
of October 26, is perpetuating the
myth that the British Government,
when they withdrew from Palestine
in May 1948, did so in the belief
that the Jewish population might
be annihilated and without allow-
ing this consideration to influence
them. As evidence he cites a con-
versation he had “ years later ” with
Field Marshal Montgomery who
said that as Chief of tbe Imperial
General Staff he -had advised the
Cabinet that a war in 1S48 would
be won by the Arabs in eight days.
The British documents for th3t

year, when they become available,
wil! tell a very different story.
Meanwhile one of tbe best con-
temporary sources is the volume
of State Department documents
published a few months ago. It

includes the record made by Mr
Loy Henderson of a conversatna
with me on May

_
2, two weeks

before the termination of the Man-
date. “ It was bis opinion ”, Mr
Henderson wrote, “that for some
time at least the Jews . . . could
withstand and possibly defeat the
poorly organized and badly
equipped Arab armies ”. Hu’s was
of course not my personal opinion,

which on this subject could bsve
been of no possible value to the
State Department, but a .summary
of the expert military advice which
the Foreign Office had been receiv-

ing for some time.

Youts faithfully,

HAROLD BEELEY,
Reform Chib.
Pall Mali. SWL
October 27.

Radical tbonght
From Mr Ken Coates

Sir, Ahhongh we are grateful for
Professor Gould's apology (October
14) for inadvertently misrepresent-
ing us, he makes amends which
somewhat aggravates the wounds
originally iuflicted.

Tbe Russell Foundation did not,

as he now says, “ withdraw iw
support from the 1977 Communist
University”, since we bad never
afforded any such support in the

first place. As outsiders, we had
simply observed that this event had
become, as we said, more intellec-

tually open than had been various
earlier forums of the same kind.

Clear evidence of the accuracy of
this observation may be found in

this year’s initial decision to inrite

Dr Zhores Medvedev to present a
paper on the state of Soviet science.
When the leaders of the Com-

munist Party prohibited this lecture,
our protest was not, as Professor
Gould is implying, based upon any
previous association whatever with
the Communist University, but upon
our bag and close association with
Dr Medvedev.
Yours sincerely,

KEN COATES,
Director, Bertrand Russell Peace
Foundation Ltd,
Gamble Street,

Nottingham.

Appropriate enough ?
From Mr David Engleheart
Sir, Some years ago a Times head-
line “ Mirages sold to Libya ” gave
me much pleasure.
Now, “Lord Carver given the

cold shoulder”. A foreseeable risk.
Isn’t be casing the joint?
Yours faithfully,

DAVID ENGLEHEART,
Moffats School,
Bewdley,
Worcestershire.
November 1.
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Forthcoming

marriages

COURT
CIRCULAR

Tne. Hon C. J. Norton
and Miss t. A. X. Ormiston

Hie engagement is announced
between Christopher, elder son of
Lord and Lady Rathcreedan, of
Church Field, Fawiey, Henley-on-
Thames, Oxfordshire, and Lavisia,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan
Ormiston, of Hertford House,
North Chailey, Sussex.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

:

November 2 : The Queen and The
Duke of Edinbnfj*, attended by
the Duchess of Grafton, the Hon
Mary Morrison, the Right Hon
Sir Philip Moore, Vice-Admiral
Sir Peter Ashmore. Mr Robert
FeUowcj, Mr Ronald Allison,

Lieutenant-Colonel Biair Stewart-

WUson, Surgeon-Cantata Norman
Biaddock, RN, Air Commodore
Archie Winskili and Lord Rupert
Nertli, arrived at Heathrow Air-

port, London, tills evtoina In a
Concorde Aircraft or British Air-

ways (Captain N. V. Todd) from
Barbados,
Her Majesty and His Royal

Highness were received by Admiral
Sir Charles Madden, Be (Vice
Lord-Lieutenant of Greater Lon-
don), His Excellency Mr Cecfl
Williams (High Commissioner for
Barbados), His ExceBeocy Mr
Anthony Roberts (High Commis-
sioner for toe Commonwealth of
The Bahamas), Hfs Excellency the
Hon Paul Martin (High Commis-
sioner for Canada), Doctor
Claudius Thomas (Commissioner
for the Eastern Caribbean), the
Right Hon Edmund DOB. MP
(Secretary of State for Trade),
Mr Ross Staimtm (Deputy Chair-
man, British Airways), Mr Norman
Payne (Chairman, British Airports
Authority) and Mr Michael King
(Director, Heathrow Airport,
London).

Mr R. W. Bakewell
and Miss R. Easter

The engagement is announced
between William, son of the late
Mr A. Bakewell and of Mrs E.
Bakewell, of Sheffield, and Ruth,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
R. V. Easter, of Newport, Dyfed.

Mr D. P. J. Cairns
and Miss J. A. Smallwood
The engagement is announced be-
tween Duncan Philip James, son
of Dr and Mrs R. J. Cairns, of
Addington, Kent, and Jennifer
Anne, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs E. C. Smallwood, of
Haslexnere, Surrey.

Mr R. H. Lloyd
and Bfiss P- M. Davy
The engagement Is announced be-
tween Richard, son of Mr and Mrs
Roger Lloyd, of ChappeL Col-
chester, and Minard, Argyll, and
Pbfflppa, daughter of Mr and Mrs
A. Davy, of Clock House, Eu-
combe, Wareham, Dorset.

Mr R. B. Richards
and Mrs M- J. Spiers

The is announced
between Ray Richards, of WflJow
Pond House, Levens Green, Ware,
Hertfordshire, end Jeanne Spiers
fn£e Montague Browne), of 25
Catherine Place, SW1.

KENSINGTON PALACE
November 2 : The Duke of
Gloucester opened the Barnet
Cooebail Swimming Pool and
watched swimming displays and
demonstrations given by school
children of the borough and inter-
national swimming stars this
afternoon.

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland
was in attendance.

Mr J. S. W. Stewart
and Miss C. S. Bond
The engagement is announced be-

tween John Simon Watson, elder
son of Mr and Mrs Keith Stewart,
of 22 St Petes-sburgh Place, W2,
and Catherine Stewart, daughter
of Mr and Mrs H. Gordon Bond,
of Heyeswood House, Sbiplake,
Oxfordshire.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
November 2 : Princess Alexandra,
Deputy Honorary Colonel of The
Royal Yeomanry, tins morning
received Colonel M. St J. V.
Gibbs, Colonel of the Regiment,
Lieu tenant-Colon el the Hon
M. J. H. Allenby upon relinquish-
ing the appointment as Command-
ing Officer, and Lieutenant-Colonel
R. N. C. Bindley upon assuming
this appointment.

Mr P. G. Thome
and Mbs J. P. Henson
The engagement Is announced
between Peter Geoffrey, only son
of the late Mr Geoffrey Thorne
and Mrs Edwina Thome, of
Exeter, Devon, and Jane Frances,
only daughter of Colonel and Mrs
John Henson, of Woking, Surrey.

Vi-cnuot Linley is 16 years old
today.

Viscountess Raynham gave birth
to a son in London yesterday.

There will be a service of thanks-
giving for the life of J. Hutchin-
son Scott at St Paul’s Church,
Coveat Garden, at 1230 pm on
Thursday, November 10, 1977.

A memorial service for Keith
Goodfellow, Qc, will be held on
Monday. November 7. in the
Temple Church at 4.45 pm.
A memorial service will be beld
for Colonel C. G. Lancaster on
Wednesday, November 9, at noon
In the Guards Chapel, Wellington
Barracks, London.

Mr K. P. Tomlin
and Miss S. B. Nisbet

The engagement is announced
between Keith Philip, only son of
Mr and Mrs A. H. Tomlin, of
Highbury, London, and Sara Blair,

elder daughter of die late Mr
Michael Nisbet and of Mrs Nisbet,
also of Highbury.

Marriage
Dr C B. Del Mar
and Dr V. O’Connor
The marriage took place on Wed-
nesday, November 2, in Mackay,

g
ueenriand, Australia, between Dr
hristopher Dei Mar, son of Mr

and Mrs R. H. DM Mar, of Ken-
sington, and Dr Vivienne O’Con-
nor, daughter of the late Mr
O'Connor and of Mrs O’Connor,
of Hampstead.

Birthdays today
Major-General Sir Allan Adair.
80 : Sir Kenneth Corley, 69 ; Sir

‘ AJan Drury, 38 ; Miss Violetta
Elvln, 52 ; Sir John Hunter, 65

;

Mr Ludovic Kennedy, 58

;

Baroness Lee of Asheridge, 73

;

• Sir Stephen McAdden, MP. 70;
i Major-General Viscount Mouckton
» of Brenchicy, 62 ; Sir Frederick

Russell, 80.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments Include r

Eve of session
Prime Minister
The Prime Minister was host at
a reception at 10 Downing Street
yesterday evenfng for government
ministers on the eve of tire open-
ing of Parliament.

.

United and Cecil Club
The United and Cedi Club and
the Carlton Club held a reception
yesterday to marie the state open-
ing of Parliament. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, MP, Leader of the Con-
servative and Unionist Party, re-
ceived the guests.

Liberal Party

An eve of session reception and
dinner to Mr David Steel. MP,
and other members of the Liberal
Shadow Admlntsiraticn in both
Houses of Parliament were held
at the National Liberal Club yes-

terday.

25 years avo
From The Times of Monday,
Nov 3, 1952
Washington. Nov 1.—A facsimile
of a letter that Queen Victoria
wrote in 1865 to Mrs Abraham
Lincoln e.ypresslns deep and heart-

felt sympathy on the assassina-
tion of her husband, the Presi-

dent. will be presented on Tues-
day to Queen Elizabeth n. Sent
from Osborne, Isle of Wight, the
letter read : Dear Madam.

—

Though a stranger to you, f can-
not remain silent when so terrible

a calamity has fallen upon you
and your country and must pers-
onally express my deep and heart-

felt sympathy with you in the
shocking circumstances of your
present dreadful misfortune. No
one can better appreciate than
T can, who am myself broken-
hearted by the loss of my own
beloved husband—who was the
light of my life, my ray. my all

—what your suffering must be

;

and I earnestly pray you may be
supported by Him to whom alone
the sorely stricken can look for
comfort In this hour of heavy
a miction. With the renewed ex-
press!cm of true sympathy, T
remain, dear Madam, your sincere
friend, Victoria R.
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£22,000 paid

for pair

of Venetian

busts

OBITUARY

MR ROBERT
POWELL

Eluent dancer

Choirboy of the year ; Andrew March, aged,
12

,
who won £1,000 yesterday at the finals

of the Rediffuskm Choristers’ Awards for

his church. Holy Trinity with Christ Church,

Tonbridge Wells, of which his father is
j

vicar.

Luncheon
Pipeline Industries Guild
The annual luncheon of the Pipe-
line Industries Guild was held at

the Connangfrt Rooms yesterday.
Sir Kirby Laing, president, was in

the chair, assisted by Mr Colin
Holloway, deputy chairman.

Turner engravings for

Somerset House

Dinners
Woolmen’s Company
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by
the Sheriffs, was the guest of
honour at a livery dinner last

night at Painters’ HaSl, given by
Che Master of the Woohneo’s Com-
pany, Lieutenant-Commander
Michael Gilbert, and the Wardens.
The speakers were tiie Lord
Mayor, the Master. Mr Terence
Higgins, MP, Liea tenant-Com-
mander David Humble and Mr
C. N. Packett, Under Warden.

By Kenneth Gosfing
Arts Reporter

louse, which
said last
use as a

Masons* Company
The Masons’ Company’s annual
livezy dinner to the associated
companies was held at Mercers’
Hall yesterday evening. The
Master, Mr R. J. B. McCarthy,
presided, and other speakers were
Mr Michael Clark, past-president.
Royal Society of British Sculptors ;

Warden ; and Air Vice-Marshal
C. M. dementi, Master of the
Mercers’ Company.

Anglo-Netherlands Society

The Angto-Netixeriands Society

held its amund dinner and dance
at the Savoy Hotel yesterday
evening. The guests of honour
were Mr Peter WHson. Dr H. R.

Professor Sir Andrew Huxley, FRS,
aged 59, Royal Society Research
Professor, department of physio-
logy, University College London,
to the Agricultural Research Coun-
cil, in succession to Sir Bernard
Katz, FRS. who has retired.
Dr Eric Midwinter, head of the
public affairs unit. National Con-
sumer Council, to be chairman
of the Transport Users’ Consulta-
tive Committee foe London until
1980.

Eton dinner

J. H. L. Lambart’s
Mr J. H- L. Lambert’s old boys
dined at Grocets* Hsdl last night.

Mr L&mbant was present ur
Mordanut Richards was to the
chair and Mr Richard Eddis pro-
posed the health of Mr Laminrt

Mr James Hornby, Headmaster
of Clifton College Preparatory
School, Bristol, to be chairman
of the Incorporated Association
of Preparatory Schools for 1978,
in succession to Mr Hugh Wood-
cock ; Mr George Mathewson,
Headmaster of CUTton Hall School,
Newbridge, near Edinburgh, to he
vice-chairman.

75th anniversary
To mark the seventy-fifth anni-

versary of tiie formation of the
Queen Alexandra’s Imperial Mili-

tary Nursing Sendee, its successor,

the Queen Alexandra’s Royal
Army Nursing Carps will hold a
supper night next Thursday for

retired members who served in

France during the First Worid
War.

KyMtu'-^rr^fT.

Science report

Geology: Evidence of lost continent
A continent may have existed 225
million years ago in the middle
of else Pacific Ocean and now be
widely scattered around the globe.

That is die conclusion of Dr A.
Mur, of Stanford University, Cali-

fornia, and Dr 2. Bcn-Avraham.
or the Wetzmann Institute. Israel,

in a paper published in Nature.

The best way to understand the

process by which that could

occur is «> consider too present

African/Arabian land-mass. Fifty

million years ago It was one com-

plete block, not cut by a Red

Sea, East African Rift Valley or

Gulf of Aden. Since then deep

movements!n the .Ear* ^ve led

to those fissures awl are

very slowly widening *5 hot rock

injected into the nft

shoulders aside the continental

i^new ocean
formed, and in hundreds of

IkS or years’ time

West Africa and Arabia pul

well separated. If any of

fragments pushed *“
J* by

JJ!
new ocean runs
rjnent' the resulting coUison,

which may last lor tens of mil-

lions of years, will result in the
welding of the two pieces together,

often with spectacular results. The
Himalayas are the result of a col-

lision of India with Tibet. -

Movement In the Pacific, has
been much quicker, by the reckon-

ing of Dr Nur and Dr Beo.-Avra--
ham. The lost continent, Pad Oca,
mav have been alongside Australia

and Antarctica until about 25
minion years ago and have, been
about as big as Australia. Multiple
rifts drove four segments of it In

different directions until by 85
million years ago all the fragments
had been impaled on parts of
North and South America and
Aria.
The evidence that has led the

two scientists to this proposal id
tite existence of mountain belts,
simitar to. the Himalayas, around
the edge of the Pacific. Sometimes
the rocks of those regions seem to
have no obvious relationship to
rocks elsewhere on the continent
and the frozen-in magnetic Add
often suggests an origin far dis-

tant from the present location.

the conservation of paintings - if

the national institutions agreed to
display Turners at Somersetrlu, display Turners at
HousS
Mr Weill said the

. would Illustrate . a

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

A -fine pair of marble blacka-

moor busts, a turbanned man' and

a giri with a bare breast, des-

cribed as eighteenth-century Vene-

tian pieces, were sold at Sodiebys
Belgravia 'yesterday fix £22,000

(estimate £4,000 to £7,000) to KU-
mamoc SA, of Geneva. Sothebys

seem to have been, somewhat un-

sure about the date of the pieces.

Two similar pairs of bust? were

sold in tire Mentmore sale In May,
described as second half of the

seventeenth century, for £28,000

and £32,000. The busts are an
inspired collage of different col-

oured marbles.
The sale -also included an

ormolu-moanted purple heart tide-

cabinet by EmOe Gufflemin of toe

late nineteenth century ta «*“;
teento-cemwy style at £tL5«)
(estimate £2,000 to £3,000), to D.

Jay. Hie 'front of the cabinet, a

door, is embellished with a large

copper plaque embossed in fm
relief wim a scantily clothed Jmo.
Other notable prices included

£8,000 (estimate £4,000 to £7,000)

to D. Jay for a raneteenth-

century cupboard in toe style of

Charles Crescent, encrusted with

gilt-metal cherubs, animals and
scrolls. A fine marble sculpture

of Ruth by Orazto Andreoni,

46 indies high, on a marble
pedestal, went to G. N. C.

Galleries at £5,000 (estimate

£6,000 to £9,000). The sale

totalled 097,035, with 3 per cent

unsold. _ - .

In New York on Tuesday,
Sofheby Parke Beroet sold the

library of the late Margaret
Ralston Gest on behalf of Beaver
College, Pennsylvania, for a total

of 001,840, with no lots unsold.

The library was rich in natural

history books, which sold parti-

cularly well. Buffon’s Blstoire
NatureUe des Oiscaux, with
ravishing hand-coloured plates,
published in Paris between 1770
and 1786, made 532,500 (estimate
514,000 to $18,000) or £17,567, to
WOllam Dawson, of London.
John Gould’s rare Bhmtmine-

Birds with ' supplement made
$20,000
Christie's were selling, fine

jewels in London yesterday in a
sale totaRing £206,060, with 3 per
cent unsold. • An important
sapphire-and-dlamond bracelet
made £23,000 (estimate £9,000 to
£10,000) whOe S. J. Phillips paid
£10,000 (estimate £3,500 to £4,500)
for a peridot, diamond and gold
parure.

Today’s engagements

Seminar

Latest wills

Mr Frank Bainbridge, of- Cromp-
ton, Lancashire, company director,
left £304.428. After bequests • or
£26,500 and of some shares he left
the residue equally between die
Cancer Research Campaign and
British Wireless for the Blind.

Mis? Alice Jane Nivison, of Frog-
al, London, daughter of the
first Lord Glendyne, left £542,955
net.

Other estates include (net before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) ;
Brown, Dr John, of Croydon,
education officer to the London
Conwy Council, 1951-56 £384,258
Trotman-DIckensoai, Mr Edward
Newton, -of Alresford, cotton
manufacturer .. .. £156,729
Goodwin, . Miss Ethel Carrie, of
Mark Cross £105,201
Hardy, Mrs Rhoda Mary Wfcfc&er,
of RotberfleM £171,361
Mann, Mrs - Edith Elsie, of East
Grinstead .. .. £133,926

Meeting

Although geologists are only
now able to attempt a synthesis
of that sort based on meticulous
Arid- observations, -some biologists
wore, suggesting a V lost,’’ conti-
nent many years ago. On general
considerations of toe distribution
of .anglosperms, for Instance, it

was suggested 12 -seats ago that a
continent in toe Pacific had dis-

persed over roughly that time
scale.

The concordance of botanical,
geological and geophysical evi-

dence leads an increased credence
to the proposal, but it would be
wrong to mink it lg now home a&d
dry. Many geologists wBl be
stimulated to look again at areas
of . which they have specialist

knowledge ; clearly, the hypothe-
sis wffl face much criticisms, or
at best detailed refinement.

By Nature-Times News Service

Source; Nature, November 3, 270,
41-43. •

Appointments s

3JE

Other appointments

(Q Nature-Times News Service,
1977.

from Nuroeid Foundation to

•.v

Mr Robert Powell, one of toe

most notable American dancers

of his generation, died in New
York on October 24. He was 36.

Bom in Honolulu, he first

studied dancing when his family

moved to toe west coast of the

United States, then won a

scholarship to the High School

of Performing Arts in New
York. He began his professional

career in Jose Lixndn’s
_
com-

pany but continued studying at

the Martha Graham School and

was soon one of her dancers,

becoming a soloist before long

and later for a time one of her

assistant directors.

Striking beauty of appearance
and exceptionally fluent grace

made Powell an outstanding

dancer; Among toe roles

life

fm,
a

M ROGER
POINCELET
French jockey’s

Derby win
Poincelet,

Graham created for him which French jockey who won over
were seen during toe companjrs 3,000 races in his own country

London seasons, those in

Secular Games and Circe were
particularly admired.

Powell danced with several rime.

and in Britain, died in a Pans
hospital on Tuesday. He veas

57 and had been ill for a long

companies,
,
including In England Roger Poincelet

those of Paul Baylor, Louis not easily be forgotten be-
Falco and Afon Alley-

. cause of his spectacular victory
toe original Briehella in On fi^TSa Derby.
Tetley’s Pierrot Lunaxre. In tne „„Poincelet the less-
early days of London

. favoured of two stable com-
porazy Dance Theatre he was a su.,™™.porary Dance xneatre ne «

paniOIis, Psidimn and Sovrango,

fereXS v,hich finished -d four*
Robert Cohan created the cen-

romceiet knt
ES rol

L¥
1

l SKSSTF*. sSi
had a solo m Anna Sok

all toe way uphill and as far as
Scenes to the Music of Charles Xh^Ser, but wokhh

ectively. Poincelet

prev&oted cSSIdEg sP
r%i

a
1

tre
T^?>

”

as SUTPri®f “
on^LvAlnome toe exception^ toe ^?!e scene, and on

mount far on the outside and

and develo
promise

_
of

toe exceptiona

soon. Lately ne n
mg in New York.

Ms youth, and his toe field, when theJight blue

career dwindled too a™* P"* Mrs Arpad
• he had been teach- Plesdi’s Psidium came through

York. to win at 66 to 1—the longest
odds against a Derby winner

MAJ-GEN W. F. wrues

:

“AM HAJ News of toe death of Roger

uor-Generai W. F. Hasted, Poincelet has cast a gloom over

DIE, CBE, DSO, MC, who toe French raring fraternity.

1 Royal Engineer officer in During his remarkable career

ing operations in Burma, and He first appeared in toe win-

became Controller
dromes in Britain, died on
October 29 at toe age of 79.

From Cheltenham College,

Cambridge University and toe
Royal Military Academy, Wool-

Aero- tiers’ enclosure when he part-

nered Manchuria to victory for

Prince Aly Khan on May 17,

1937. He had success over toe
jumps - before his remarkable
flat career began. As a flat

widh, William Freke Hasted was race jockey he won three Arc
comonissipned in toe Royal de Triompnes. toe same number

The Queen opens Parliament,
11.30.

The Duke ot GSonceaner opens
day centre tor eSderiy and
handicapped, Wdbgbaroagh,
and visits Arndate shopping
centre, Groyfland Abbey and
Tithe Bam, 10.45.

Princess Alexandra opens WStimns
Court. EaMets of Royal British
Legion Housing Association.
Natowtii, Dyfed, 2; and new
magistrates* court, Neath, West
Glamorgan, 3.55.

The Lord Mbvov of ' London pre-
sides at Court- of Common
CoundL GafldboU, -1. .

'

London. Welsh Annual Remem-
brance Staging Festival, West-
xmnster Chapel, Buckingham

. Cane, 730.
St (R&ve’s, Harr Street: -Readings
from Diary of Samuel Fepys, 1.

Sc Paul’s . Cathedral: Final cele-
brity TecftaL, by Noel Ravw-
tborne, to mark rebufidbig of
organ, 6.

Engineers at toe age of 18, won. Qf Grand prfx de Paris, was
toe MC in toe First World War twice victorious in toe Prix du
and later was on me staff at jockey Club, partnered three
toe War Office and instructed dinners 0f toe Grand Prix de
in military engineering at Saint-Cloud, and two of toe Prixin military engineering at
Woolwich and in Canada.
Having served in India and

in frontier operations from
1936, be was Commanding

de Diane.

In England, Poincelet won
five classics. He took the 2J)00

Officer, RE in Wariristan when Guineas with Thunderhead II in

toe. Second World War broke
out and, with one break at
Northern Command in - 1941,

1952, toe 1,000 Guineas and
Oaks with Never Too Late 11 in

1960, the 1963 L0<X/ GuineasIVUIliUUU VUUIUIMUU AM « -| . . •

served throughout that war in. wth Hid*, Dancer, as well as the

India, Iraq, Persia, Burma and
at HQ_ South East Asia.

'

As Deputy .Engineerdn-Chief,

1961 Epsom
Psidium.

As Deputy .EngmeeronCmer, in 1971 Poincelet was ap- L
India, he had chargeofa £100m ..pointed trainer to M Marcel .
programme for building over

. Boussac for whom he had rid- • ’
;

t i

200 airfielto, depots and den many winners. Of the :
t ‘ ‘ v

stations in India; and as Chief mmy succesrfui horses this -m • r -

1

^ 4 « m inwij Mv&nu
Engineer of^toe l^to Ax^JF parmwship -produced. Dankaro,

be J™s respon- which won "toe Prix Daru, was
stole for constructing .59 air-

fields. At South East Asia HQ
he • was from 1945-46 • Chief

one of toe best.

All people connected with

Engineer, Allied Land Forces, raring in France and elsewhere

S^AdMO^Ra^jael was to the
chair at a seminar arranged bv
lira Engtisb-SpeaUnr Unkm and
the Royal Untied Services Insti-
tute for Defence Studies a Dart-
mouth House yesterday an arms
control aid human rights. Those
taking part included Lord Elton,
Mr Robert D. Blackwffl (American
Enuassy), Mr KarihdfTz Koppe
(Gennan -Society for Peace and
Conflict . Research) and ' Mr
Geoffrey Stern.

and; promoted Major-General

;

and in toe next year
a
he was

Engineer-in-Chie£, - India, toe
last bolder of that appointment,
under toe British Raj- He was
made CBE in 1940, CIE in 1943,
and CB in 1946.
As Controller of Aerodromes

under toe Ministry of (&vil

will greatly miss this wonder-
ful man.

DR LAWRENCE
K3MPTON

Dr Lawrence Alpheos Kimp
too. a former Chancellor of toe

Aviation 1947-46 he developed University of Chicago, has died

and administered State-owned at toe age of 67.

airports in Britain' and advised
on those in the Colonial

or
m Deep" Springs College. Cali-

was for a tune President of
Loughborough College, and

His varied career took him
out oE toe purely academic He'd

Artists' General Benevolent
'

Institution
Sir Hugh Casson .was in The chair
and Aflss Joyce Grenfell was the
speaker at the annual general
meeting of the Artists’ General
Benevolent Institution and the
Artists* Orphan Fund to the rooms

1 2? ** British Academy, BurUmaon
* House, yesterday.

TTJLLriwSr. nti
fornia» and of toe Chair oi '

toe
Marfienia tics and Philosophy ini'

fixse&anss£ rjagija.'SBaafe

W. F.Hasoed played hockey ^V01^ H*.
for England in 1923 and at Kj™pton s

rimes": represented toe Army.
and. the Combined Services.

3$pect& of toe work at toe

SIR WBLLIAM
MURRAY

. Sir William Patrick Keith

vershy of Chicago, and lasted
from-1943 to 1944. Aftefvi1^^
he remained in that unirersity
as Professor ' of Philosophy ;®id . moil v’ -j 5 :

Education (1946^7), and Vice- l{
l[5i/TvT'-,«-'

President: m Charge of Develop- i^AIJ : j
Murray, the eleventh Baronet, moett (1950-51), and at the same

..was found dead yesterday -after . to®*? he was Dean 'of Students

gunshot wounds. He was 38 and and Professor of Philosophy' at

succeeded -his father' toe laje Stanford University (1947-50).

Sir Patrick Ian Kej th
;
Murray, For toe near decade, /root 1951

in 1962, • to I960, be was both Chancellor
. .The Mmray estate at Odtter- “d Profess .^ Pbakisophy at

tyre, ‘ near . Crieff,- .Perthshire, .
Chicago University.

; .

COTBr^'; “5^ tuning
' toe 1960s^ be ' was

JA000 acres, and m toe 1960s associated wito -toe Standard
toe young Traronet fanued, like Oil (Indian^ company, of which
Ins family before hun. and, had he had ak-eady been a director,
considerable success in raising and He filled toe

Ms family before
1

hun, and had
considerable success id raiskigCOTSidMaMe success Id raismg md he filled successively toe -F&C

1MSSMSSS
tyro Theatre in toe grounds, cbmnna® <rf the Board.’ retir- Jtj iSai
and gave * on ambitious start jagii 1971. He had abb held-
•vmfa^ una^n^ve selection of raSway directorshsps and -was
pfays; aoA^toer entertainment • ^ bon trustee - of-, batik ' toe ^
wfoto, however, proved too Museum of Science end Indus- .

try and hi toe Newberrv Ubrary
a theatce- 100 *•*» °ould

. at toe Unreersky of Chicago. HeChicago. He

.

honoraryWIS -awarded honorary
dDoa>rafea W several um’ver-

stage production was a yem- ago. .

However, toe toeure want .014 ---

being used for- fietevision enter- . •

taanment, sudi as toows relying.- . ; SIR ' RALPH
on. informal , -interviews wito.'.' . MCTf1 ATtir
mwirestiDe: peopie^ and tb^se - •

.MIllVAUfL.'
US
f?

Vret
^r^?.

**** contimi€d
: Sir- Ralph-. Isrn^f Metcalfe-

. v -v^s
.

twice who held important Govern,
parried and -ioayes a son. toe.-ment posts In 'the direction 01

®9 banwetcy, 'who.’ vras
. shipping throusbotit th^ Secofl

SHI RALPH
METCALFE

Sir- Ralph- Ismay Metcalfe-

who - held important Govern.

given the same names
;
-as his

paternal grandfiatoer.

'Maurice
sembr membw. of -toe Assoda- VI School, SoUtosunpton. Aii^
oon_of Physicians

_
and. . toe -Admufaliy dvitoiti"service, and

World War, died yesterday »
toe age of fiL -

. ;
‘He was

.
born in May. ’.IS96.

and -educated at Kuir; Edv. rd

British.- Sodsty - of ^GaStpy active, service in 'the RFC and
eocerofogias,

;
®ed mi faoswinai

on October 31 at the age of 83i
He fobd Jbeeo. Presukmc of toe

.'Imergatomlal *
.
Conirmttee :

'for
Life AjroFtoce Medksoe and
.MedncaA Gbamneu of toe Pen-
ssmes,

A

ppeal TrebonaL Be was
afoo a footer Phytidon €Btd
dean of metowd jsdbooL in toe
West. Loodou Ho^pical. ... .

Lady Greenfield, wife of Sir
Kanry- GretwBeld, ;KBE, CSI^

a ffirectbr for toanylyears. until \

, Jh'd9M. fie ->ined "what be:

ffltd caaie - tfie-.Ifiniiiry of' War 1

.Si. Tr«^ort ^ 'Director of Taif'i
•

.
amt • from .1942-

,

f Sir^^ fce,was-£fired»r-oLSea Trans-.i

Cfflt J^pottrBe was decorated, by. toe .

.Netoeriands, and..

r,
r"

-

;-i

' l!|H -

u •

'

toe- age of -S2.- She: -was-mlOTi;. - Govenuneata. . .

Adefirre, ftaughcer-of Jolto .WS^z^ Srr .Ralph Metcalfe was
.
* *

Idnsou jyd sbe -was inarr^Ed member of. toe-Pdirt-of ,
London ;

;.

v'

193L ;
'

V. ;
•
-

. Atobarjayr 1949*67.. -
,

. , ;i
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in

»PTfor' S^g^ter colour for louder ones.

^tssjpssa
• §2? generic that level end colour are not

;'%qSS^3ri^S^tS UTetriewbly is of

- musjcaf**oehe. Musical, not just
anscologtes:' for this is a

. meeong grBuntf for people with
-£ attitudes,

th
preoccupationSt and .m«i mere was acamjerrs

JwSiii^fK;
ertll

j
a£lon *** *' ^ttle-known,. unpublished fah-XMKhmg but good. :. . tasy based on MorarSTa* early

tA'gauizers of future confer- piece (1812), which, takes up
encfisettttus kind imght profit- something akin to. Mozart’s
ably learn rrora^ the approach opening toewe, .without pur-

course true : but this was more
like the instrument whose
sound was playing in Mazatis
stead when he chose to write,

. . —is, . the notes as he did.

.

preoccupations, and .Tben there was Sdhiibsft

essayed by the Fondntioif pour
l’Arrl'et la Recherche at their
recent meetings held at the
new-town complex./Agora, at

half an hour by train

smug it and then qui
the

. _ moves
on to the central lyrical

,
theme

of the Mozart work usd
upon it before an instantaneous
recapitulation: a neat, emfory-

south oi Paris. There M Pierre* °mc encapsulation of Schubert’s
Heqri de Mim brought together,
from France, Germany, the
United States and elsewhere
(including Charles Beare from
England)/ people who had all
considered, in different ways,
the music of the Viennese
Classical period, from. Haydn
to Schubert. Some talked about
instruments, from the stand-

later methods. In Beethoven's
Op 90 sonata Mr Dennis and the
instrument convened cme to
think anew about the temper'
of the music. Its capacity for
almost impressionistic washes
of sound, for repeated, jefaords
that represented not forcible
restatements but soft reitera-
tions, made the traditional

point of restorers or specialist
' angry, dynamic Beethoven seem

performers ; some about general 011 irrelevance. The music
interpretative matters; and
some about editions, texts and
repertory. • ••

.
As I was able to arrive only

in time to pick the fruits—to
hear the final concert, that is

—

I cannot comment on' the con-
ference itself except to say that
everyone I spoke to seemed
stimulated by the contact with
others approaching like ques-
tions from unlike angles. The
concezt itself provided further
stimulation. Half of it was given
on the piano by JBrg Demus,
using an early nineteenth-cen-
tury English instrument, by
Tomkinsoo, and a modern copy
nf it. The first lesson to be
learnt was that. copying a design
does 'not necessarily mean copy-
ing a tone quality. Whether the
builder had in this case done
ns most modern builders do,
pnd permitted himself the use
'£ certain modern technologies
-id materials, I do not know
(and it is desperately difficult
foi the modem instrument-
maker to pretend that some of
the problems are unsolved,
when they aren't, and use ex-
pensive and laborious ancient
methods that can now easily be
•:i!cumvented). But certainly
the new -instrument wanted the
warmth, and especially die
evenness of blend of registers,
of the old one. But unlike the
old one it stayed in tune.
Mr Demos chose his pro-

gramme well. Mozart’s C minor
Fantasy has more variety of
piano textures within' 30
minutes than any other work
of the time I can call to mind,
and it benefited in particular
C *.1 p

sounded poetic and
and resoundingly rich m those
warm E major harmoniesin the
second movement. _ __1
modern instruments mislead us
about the nature of Beethoven's
originality.
In the Beethoven instrumental

sonatas that followed particular
interest resided in the balance.
A modern piano at fortissimo
will cover anything a horn or a
cello can reasonably offer ; this
one can sound emphatic, but
remains aurally translucent.
The horn in toe Op 17 sonata
was played, superbly, by
Hermann Baumann : he used a
valveless instrument, of course,
narrower of bore than a modern
one, and drew from it a sturdy
yet fine line of tone, with a
covered quality on chromatic
and other non-natural notes be-
cause they can be produced only
by hand-stopping. The degree
of “cover”, however, he could
vary, according to toeir musical
sense ; and one became aware
that Beethoven placed such
notes as he did with these
quality differences in mind. So,
once again, we can “improve”
toe smoothness and evenness by
using modern valve instruments,
but only at toe expense of a
part of Beethoven’s intention. -

The cello sonata Op' 69 was
less bappy ; Dmitry Markdvitch’s
bow technique and his feeling
for tone quality seemed un-
certainly related to toe period
instrument he was using, music-
ally though he played. Perhaps
this emphasized that, even for
toe Classical period, authen-
ticity has to be a package deal.

from the different qualities of and that any split in toe pack
tone (as opposed simply ta age is liable to give rise to a
quantities, as on a modern wholly new range of anomalies.
piano)—toe cloudy wash of p. « „ c j-
certain soft passages, toe oEUWCy.oaCllC!

Figaro in New York
forward secs of Carl Toms may
have struck a veteran Ffgaro-
goer as more of a clean and
tidy revival than a fresh look
at Mozart’s work, but it was a
performance that did no injus-
tice to toe score. Julius RudeFs
fluid conducting moved toe
evening smartly along (except
for his choice of a glutinou^y
sentimental tempo for “Dei.
vieni ”). and toe cast sang and
acted with verve and good en-
semble. Yet toe spaces of toe
theatre told, on Catherine
Malfitamo’s pert but small-
scaled soprano fas Susanna),
on Delia Wallis’s Cherubmo,
and even on Johanna Meier's
Countess which, if sung with
enough volume, remained in-
choate as a conception and
variable as to pitch.

The only singer whose voice
and temperament flowed
strongly across the orchestra
pit and into toe audience was
toe Figaro, Samuel Ramey,
both because of his superior
enunciation and anxsicakty and
because of his innate stage
sense. I suspect that this
production would have had far
more immediacy in toe old
theatre.

The same observation applies
to the American premiere of
Thea Musgrave’s Voice of
Ariadne. Although toe
orchestra was augmented from
the original scoring, the very
chamber-opera nature of toe
work, allied to toe sKghtrress
of toe story (with its inevitable
links to the Strauss opera) and
toe delicacy of toe scoring
worked against the production.
Colin Graham, who had staged
the original at Aldreburgb, bad
here to work on a much larger
scale, and what was doubtless

effective in terms of ensemble
acting there became here
externalized and not a little

The New York State Theatre is

c. cruel theatre for opera.

OrigriMfly built as a dance
theatre and since acoustically

facelifted, the huge interior

space remains ungrateful and
capricious to toe singing voice
<u!d quixotic as to an alliance

cf voice and orchestra. The
voices best suited to the theatre

are those least in supply in

the New York City. Opera
roster : big sounds, with experi-

ence in projection and charac-

terization. The Mozart repertory
was always one of toe strengths
pf the company while it was In
Its oid theatre ou Fifty-fifth

Street.
The new production of 77ie

Afcmitsc of Figaro (sung in
Vnalish, is a good case in point.
The traditional production of
John Copley and the straight-
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John Piper with Venice Fantasy

The painter who likes working with craftsmen
John Piper, whose latest eatiti-

bition of Victorian Dream-
palaces and. other bidldiiigs in
landscape is. on show at Marl-
borough Pine Art in Albemarle
Street, W1 tfifl November 26,
has many admirers mid many
friends, or “txafts” as be
to them individually. But
be tends to have been patted
on toe head by toe critics and
dismissed as an agreeable
lighoweogbt who ha* spread
himself a bit tom, “an artist
of some importance and much
aim”, and so on.
“Oh absolutely,” he agrees

when one puts this tactfully
to him. “I don’t mind, reaBy.
Fm so used to it- All painters
and sculptors have to put up
wdeh some kind of ewwmwi- <rf

that kind. But I don't think-

any. more offensive to be
regarded as a iig-htweigbt ihsm
as being on toe wrong track.”

It is perfectly true, he con-
cedes, that he has done- all
kinds of things—

H

Initrations,
opera aets, stained glass, tapes-
try, among others. In addition
to painting—some of them
ephemeral and some. Eke

opens, very time-consuming.
And he is ooDBOanafiy. finding
new interests: ids latest is pot-
tery. .

The fact is that he loves
working wotootoer people,
pameuiatiy craftsmen, though
be is not a nactmal craftsmen
himself, and feels that this is
something be can reasonably
db, having spent a long tune
working ota hSs salvation at an
easel “Painting is the basis of
everything. Without toot, one
Is a rudderless dinghy.”

Delving tf&zwgn Bittmizisl
blaze cf beech, and both to toe
Pipeax* isolated. fimtoouse at
Fwley Bounin, near Heatiey, is
rather Ufa* driving a
selection ' of Ms landscapes,
from which autumn colours
cfltai gleam. Be inherited toe
bouse from his mother, and be
and Ins wife Myfeuwy -have
lived for 40 years end brought
up their brae ritildren there.
With his taQ, very lean and
erect figure, whste hair and
deop-set eyes tastier dark eye-
brows, he is ax 73 a anting
figure:

. sfighriy military in
aspect, relaxed and friendly in
manner, a man. who seems ful-
filled and without maEce.

It is very much a balanced The stained glass windows
marriage. Myfanwy etoted toe go back to a childhood risk to
prewar art magarine Axis

;

Chartres. He has done some 50
while her husband designed of these now (the Baptistry
toe sets for most of Benjanan window in Coventry Cathedral,
Britten's operas, she wrote toe
libretti for The Turn of the
Screw (toe in fact suggested
that Henry James’s story
would make a marvellous
opera). Overt Wmgrave and
Death m Venice

,

mid is now
working with the Welsh com-
poser Alnn Hoddinott. Piper's
main studio,, which doubles as
a relaxing room (it is a large
forma: cowshed) contains a
large record coHectam elo-
quent of toe entire family’s
deep passion for music.
While some painters seem to

resent architecture. Piper is a
“mad topographer”, like his
Brest pal John Betje, as he
calls nun, from whom he took
over the editorship of the
Shell Guides around I960. The
passion started at toe age of
10, developed througi toe war
during which, after a tot-dly
abstract pre-war period, he did
something co&ed Recording
Britain—a record in drawings
of places which might be
bombed.

completed 1962, helped him
towards a modest notoriety),
and has been asked to design
the chapel of toe new Robin-
son College En Cambridge.
Money came very slowly.

None of his abstract pictures
was sold. A wartime touring
exhibition wito Sutherland and
Moore helped his reputation,
and postwar shows at toe Lei-
cester GeBety did not do too
badly—buz if six paintings sold
for £30 or £40, thac did not
leave much for toe next two

It was only when Marl-
rough took him over in toe

early 1960s that he became
“relatively affluent ”, as he
puts it. There is a cottage in
Pembrokeshire mid 75 acres up
the read, where a son lives.
But toffy bake toeir own bread
and live frugally.

“ It’s still a bit dicy. It’s
always a bit dicy, whether one
sells or not. But I like it to**
way ” be says, with conviction.

Roger Bertbout

LPO/Welkr
Festival Hall

Max Hanisoa
One does not associate Beet-
hoven with blaodness, yet it was

_
very stodgy performance of

his- Leonora No 3 Overtwe with
which toe London Philharmonic
Orchestra under Walter Weller
began Tuesday's concert. The
slow introduction was passive,
and a quickening of tempo led
to no increase of animation

;

even such events as the off-stage
trumpet passages made only a
fraction of their usual effect
Deep emotion can flow beneath
a calm surface, bat not on this
occasion.

Again, no talk of Brahms's
Concerto No 1 as a “ symphony
for orchestra with piano” dis-

poses -of the fact that Sir
Clifford Curapn was too often
inaudible during toe first move-
ment. True, there was Stale
shape to Mr Weller's accom-
paniment (and subsidiary
orchestral detail behind toe
soloist was often poorly con-
trolled). But the real print is

that Sir Clifford did not pro-

duce toe decisively ringing
tone and majestic phrasing that
he has led ns to expect from
him in sorfi works.
There were Indeed many

inaccuracies in toe first move-
ment, some of them extremely
obvious and in close succession.
There were also, as in any
interpretation by Sir CHffond,
some notable issghts, mainly hi
•the slow movement, and he was
more 'secrae in toe last move-
ment lirai in toe first.
More welcome altogether,

though, was a rare dvance to
hear Prokofiev's Symphony No
'4, which, like the Brahms con-
certo, underwent a variety of
changes before reaching its
final form.

First heard in 1930, it was
not a success and remained un-
published. Prokofiev subjected
it to a drastic revision, winch
considerably increased its
length, in 1947, ' and that ver-
sion has supplanted the ori-

ginal. The score is full of
piquant ideas, and received an
attractively decisive perform-
ance from Mr Weller. Yet toe
result seems overblown, the
accesses of intensity not really
earned by the music’s growth.

Steven Mayer
Purcell Room

*agey.

Patrick J. Smith

“The research project of the Royal

Hospital & Home for Incurables could

mean hope for thousands. Please help

them lo succeed
”

says JACQUELINE DU PRE

“As a sufferer from multiple sclerosis

myself, I find the research which the

Royal Hospital & Home is undertaking,

together with other bodies, full of hope

and encouragement. Please help them

in their work with a donation or a

bequest.’’

AH donations gratefully received and
acknowledged by the Appeals Secretary.

Air Commodore D. F. R isson, OBE, DFC. AFC,
The Koyai Hospital & Home for Incurables

; Putney fit Brighton), West Hill, Pumey,
London SVV1 j 3SW.

Joan ChtisseU
The piano recital given on Tues-
day by Steven Mayer, toe New
Yorker, was his first in London,
buz he is someone we may well
soon hear again. His several
prizes include a fourth at toe
Busoni contest, where musi-
cianship races as highly as vir-

tuosity. There was outlet for
both this time in a well plan-
ned programme that included
some contemporary American
music.

Beethoven's B flat sonata. Op
22, immediately revealed fin-
gers both strong and disci-
plined. He risked very brisk
tempo for toe first movement
but kept high spirits under
firm rhythmic control. In the
Adagio, intensity of expression
was achieved with a styiish
poise, while toe Meuuetto and
Rondo left no further doubt of
his very dear sense of musical
direction in phrasing.

Schumann's Faschingschwank
aus Wien confirmed toe
suspicion that he bad sot quite
come to terms with the reson-

ance of tins fettle hall. Some-
times his tone seemed unduly
robust, insufficiently luminous.
But ifre interprecation bad
character, frt the flanking move-
ments he again tempted, provi-
dence in choice of tempo, but
kept such a bold on rhythm
that nothing sounded gaSWed
or confused. In the first move-
ment he certainly allowed
episodes tixe time they needed
to bring contrast One or two
chords in toe Romanize were
not perfectly balanced, but
there was toe right blend of
expressiveness and simpH

'

The intermezzo was spirit

ardent
From America he brought a

Ballade Op 46, by ' Samuel
Berber, hitherto unperformed in
England. Following hard on the
hems of Carl Ruggles’s Evoca-
tions (1954) the Ballade
sounded more neo-Romantic
than new. But it was true
piano music and immediately
communicative. Both works
showed Mr Mayer's ear for
tone-colour at its keenest The
recital ended with Strarinisky's

three movements from Pet-

'

Toushka. Much of it was bril-

liant, although parts (notably
in toe final rair scene) seemed
unnecessarily fast and loud.

Supertramp

Wembley

Clive Bennett

Professionalism is a quality not

much valued in certain quarters

of the pop industry these days,

so it was good to find it so

abundantly in Supertramp's

concert on Tuesday evening. It

was their first London date for

nearly two years, but toeir

llltn this year. Had they
sounded tired or made mis-
takes it would have been
understandable, but toeir set
u-as among toe tightest to have
been seen in recent months.
Supertramp aim to re-create

in concert toe same sophisti-

cated product they obtain in
the studio ; a tall order in
Wembley’s cavern, but in the
event pretty well realized and
even surpassed in terms of
human involvement. The music
had a gursiness toe albums
sometimes lack.

The band’s great strength is

in the combination of toilful
musicianship and good songs.
Three keyboards, drums, bass
and woodwind is the baric five-
man line-up, but within that
format there is sufficient versa-
tility and contrast to satisfy
even the most demanding ear.

Fortunately the sound system
allowed the subtleties to be
heard, so toe precision of John
Anthony HellrweU's plangent
woodwind playing, the intricate

interweaving of toe keyboard
duets, toe accuracy of toe vocal
But during the entertainment

the fingerprints of toe nmgs
themselves began to look too

similar. Although taken from
throughout toe band’s history,

it became dear that too many
are structured in toe same way
and rely on the .same tricks to
make a really satisfying even-
ing. Sadly, toe high quality of
the lighonc only served to
emphasize this, for it was so
perfectly synchronized and so
ultimately predictable that
what beean as a string of stun-

ning effects all too qiriskly

became irrirating mannerisms.
Still, the hall sold out as it

had done last week for Yes.

London debuts
The drastic revision of his set-

tings of Petrarch Sonnets
which Liszt made in 1883 was
almost composed against toe
familiar version of over forty
yeans easier, contradicting its

smooth contours with un-
expected chromaticisms, unpre-
dictable pauses, unresolved
harmonies. Graham Titus’s per*
formanee was rather too con-
sistently emphatic for such
mysteriously inconclusive

music, though his baritone
voice was firm and well con-
trolled. Next came toe first
concert performance of Prison
Cycle, a joint venture by Alan
Rowstoome and Bush. The MSS
of this work, written in 1939,
has only just been redisco-
vered, and it consists of dour
settings, in German, of texts by
Ernst Toller. The two Rawsto-
orne songs are superior to toe
three Bush yet still give few
hints of toe character of his
best work. Mr Titos, with Erik
Levi at the piano, gave an
appropriately stern perfor-
mance.
This enterprising debut pro-

gramme also included Szy-
manowski's Songs Op 54, which
are entirely successul in toeir
complexly sensuous, almost
ecstatic, response to verses by
James Joyce. Yet one suspects
that toe poet would not nave
liked them and for the same
reason that Goethe was unres-
ponsive to Schubert's settings
of his verse, namely that me
music takes complete posses-
sion of the words. Mr Titus
sang them with a refined sense
of toe melodic lines' novel
twists and turns and of toe
strange and rich harmonies
that envelop them. A link with
this late Szymanowski work is

provided by the quasi-oriental
melismata of Rachmaninov’s
early "Ne poi krasavitsa”,
whidi Mr Titus delivered in

toe proper forthright manner.
Another debut was by the

harpsichordist Joseph Payne, in
the first of two recitals curi-
ously entitled “ The Art of
Suite” (toe second of which
will be on Friday). Each half
of the programme I beard was
itself divided into two halves.

Two ringers recently were
British ex-students of toe RAM.
The baritone, David WUson-
Johnson (winner of toe
1977 National Federation of
Music Societies' sward) was
omstanding equaUy foe warmly
assuaging, lyrical tone through-
out a considerable dynamic
range and his sensitive artistry
and ability to hold an audience
captive in a variety of styles,
from Boyce and Mozart to the
present. There were many
memorable romantic intimacies
in Lieder by Brahsns, though
toe voice itself increasingly did
what he wanted os confidence
grew, not least in a jsuup of
Duparc after toe interval.
Vaninne Parker’s soprano

voice was as pure and pretty
as a silken thread, delightful
in Arne’s “Softly flow thou
silver stream” and very accep-
table in Purcell and Mozart,
too, even if toe demonstrative,
wide-ranging end of “ Parto,
parto " (from La Clemenza di

Tito) posed a few problems.
Naturally Chausson and
Duparc suited her better than
toe austere fervour of Beeth-
oven’s Gellert songs, though
tone was not always volup-
tuous enough for “ LTnvuation
au voyage” or biting enough
for “Le Manoir de Rose-
monde”. In Wolf toe had style

and chaerm even if characteri-

zation still needs to ripen.

The American pianist Harriet
Serr arrived not as a youngster
but a musician of mature years,
her wrists as sturdy as her
sense of direction was strong.
Brahms’s Handel Variations,

Mussorgsky’s Pictures and toe
first movement of Beethoven’s
Op 111 for tsbe most part
responded to her thrust even if

dow and again needling more
time to breathe. Occasionally
her touch seemed unnecessar-
ily robust, as nx Beethoven’s
slow movement (particularly
the episode in trills) and some
of Debussy’s Suite Bergamas-
que too. But though it may
have lacked an element of
mystery and magic, tlbe recital

was stimulating in its purpose-
fulness.

The young English pianist,

Joan Dixon, played like toe in-

the first consisting of pieces de quirktg university-trained musi-
clavecm, toe second o£ a Bach ciwt she is, showing stvSe in

English Suite (nos 5 and 6). ornamentation and rhythm in

Appalling Caledonian

bard
Writers Cramp
Bush

Irving Wardle
Wiifa McGouagall already in

existence, toe invention of

another arppaHrng Caledonian
bard may seem unnecessary.

However, John Byrne of toe
Nitshill Writing Circle has put
his heart into toe job, and
Fronds Seneca McDade (1917-

1976) emerges as a man o£ more
{parts than toe weaver of
Dundee.
From his early days at

Paisley seminary, McDade
evinced a reckless hunger for

print and in the years ahead
he was ready to turn his hand
to anything from articles on
Deep Knee Bending in toe

Nursing Mother, and outpour-

ings in Lallans, to a musical
of Dr Spock’s Baby and Child
Care

'Poetry was evidently his first

love, but he also ran to novels
and memoirs, drawing on bis

wartime experiences (failed

WOSB and imprisoned as an un-
desirable alien) and the col-

lapse of his hopes in toe BBC
talks department. Late in life

he also branched into pseudo-
nymous paintings, and had the
dealers n fighting for droppings
of tire Semple easel” ora toe
strength of his Formica portrait
of Alma Cogan and kettle in-

teriors.
Nothing, J. M. Barrie said, is

more invigorating than toe sight
of a Scotsman on toe make.
McDade never made it, in spite
of toe kettles, but he behaved
as though he had ; and one of
toe joys of Bill Paterson’s per-

formance is to see him bounc-
ing back from one crashing
humiliation after another, and
penning triumphant letters to

friends, relatives, and potential

patrons, invariably winding un
(even ou his death bed) with

a breezy PS demanding ready
cash.

The sad facts of McDade's
career are reverently wrapped
up in the posthumous rites toe
show pays to his neglected
genius. John Bett, tossing
romantic locks and . surrepti-

tiously trying to get a nut out
of his teeth, sets up the circum-
stances that gave birth to such
masterworks as Pass the Bunsr

Dolly, and “ a moving piece
called Paralysis ”, while extracts

from these and other produc-
tions are declaimed for all they
are worth by a spot-lit Alex
Norton, shirr split open to toe
waist like a Kelvinside Keats.
The spoof genius joke may

raise a yawn. auH there arc pas-
sages in this show that may
have been better calculated for
its original audience at toe
Edinburgh Traverse than for
Bush spectators. On toe whole,
it is oq safer ground when it

consigns McDade to darkest
Scotland than when ir drags
him into toe limelight of Mag-
dalen and Canning Town. How-
ever, it gets funnier and funnier
throughout toe evening, as the
pattern of McDade’s failures, bis
inescapable reunions with the
companions of his youth, and
his letter writing tactics ac-

quires its own comic momenram.
_
Also Robin Lefevre’s produc-

tion piles up a great mound of
Scottish sub-cultural brie a brae
upon toe hero's tomb. The myth
is enriched with such support-
ing figures as his avid landlady
Renee Ripper and the chauvin-
istic art critic Denholm Pan-
talone : though for art and bio-
graphical jargon, Pantalone is

no match for Mr Bett’s narrator
whose commentary offers an in-

exhaustible flow of deep groan
puns and ludicrously pro-
longed metaphors designed to
elevate his lowly subject into a
giant.

TheFall of tbeHouse
of Usher
Cottesloe

NedChaiHet
In The Fall of the House of
Usher toe achievement of
Steven Berkoff is to bring
horror to toe stage, to convey
toe agony of dying dn a sealed
coffin, to create through his
mastery of mime, sound effects,
movement and vocal capacity, a
picture which is unreal, comic
and frightening. Since I first
sow toe production several
years ago in Edinburgh, I have
carried with me a memory of
toe dosing scenes of toe play,
with Usher's aster in a shaft
of light, which suggests her
coffin, scraping her fingernails
in terror ora an invisible lid to
toe accompaniment of painful
Beatrixes ora the strings of a
harp.
The image was so powerful

in the small Traverse Theatre
that I had forgotten how little

of toe time was given to toe
premature burial. Before Mr
Berkoff unveils toe purity of
toat horror he sets toe scene
through meticulous detail and
uncompromising theatricality.
There is something almost
leisurely in toe way he, as
Usher, and Shelley Lee, as his
aster, step from toeir estab-
lished roles to play toe port of
toe house, to speak fra- toe
walls, the doors;, toe tapestries
of toe building, which is as an-
tique as toe line of Ushers,

deb will end with Roderick
Usher’s death.
There is nothing normal in

Edgar Allan Poe’s stories and,
by establishing that there is

nothing normal in toe actions
ora the stage, Mr Berkoff pre-
sents a world where horror

can exist. When normalcy
threatens to appear, with Usher
and his aster greeting their
visitor, Edgar, Mr Berkoff re-
stages toe event several times
in several different ways.
Edgar’s ominous remark to
Usfier, “ You have altered
beyond belief ”, is turned into a
joke when Usher replies : “ We
all change a little”. Horror,
being as powerful as it is, is

kept at bay through wry
comedy as long as possible.
When fit is SnaSJy introduced it

is aU toe more effective for the
delay.

Some of toe claustrophobic
intensity of the production is

dissipated in the Coctesloe’s airy
space but. with tbe use of inge-
nious lighting, the actors are
divided and muted as suits 'the
play. In addition to toe
splendid performances of Mr
Berkoff and Miss Lee, Terry J.
McGillty, who has appeared in
other productions by toe Lon-
don Theatre Group, brings a
fine, imriligeut presence to the
part of the visitor. It is a
moody and strange piece which
is powerfully effective.

On altogether a different
level, but also at the National
Theatre, Michael Kustow -has
devised and directed a celebra-
tion of the humour of Groucho
Marx. Taken mainly from toe
book. The Groucho Letters, a
collection of typically sharp ex-
changes with such different
bodies as Warner Brothers and
T. S. Eliot, it presents Derek
Newark as a substitute Groucho
complete with leer and mou-
stache. The jokes and wise-
cracks still hold their sting, Mr
Newark very well conveys
Groucho’s style in both his
prime and old age and it can
sometimes be seen on the plat-
form of toe Lyttelton Theatre
before toe main performance.

Penta

ICA

The Bach seemed the most
enjoyable, but in terms by
Louis and Frangois Couperin
Mr Payne showed himself to
be a neat, unfussy player, mak-
ing sparing yet always apt
changes of registration. He has
a lively rhythmic sense, too.

Max Harrison

Bach’s B minor partita besides
appreciation of comarapuotal
subtleties with fingers usually

obedient but even sturdier in

dynamics than was needed.
Her carefully reasoned
approach to Schubert’s last

sonata was praiseworthy.

Joan Qnkseil

John Percival

It must be just 10 years since
I was shown round toe then
unfinished new borne of toe
Institute of Contemporary Arts
in Carlton Terrace and told of
ambitious plans to present new
forms of dance there. At first

its balls did provide a home
for adventurous groups. Moving
Being in its less wordy days
and then the much missed
Sender. Its excursions into
dance have latterly been less
frequent and less fruitful, but
I am glad to see its theatre
saved from toe baying of toe
Philistines and apparently
thriving.

Consequently I wish I could

give a warmer welcome to toe

three-week international 'season

of “ dance theatre ” toat opened
on Tuesday. This week’s visitors

are a fivesome from Rotterdam
called Penta. There seems to me
little theatre and less dance
in toeir show, which is more
like an old-bat mime revue.

It struck me in the second of
their two pieces, a protracted
little joke about toe imagined
hazards of eating in oriental
restaurants, that they almost all
walked badly, more like stage-
hands than dancers. That
robbed the work’s intended
artificialities of style and plausi-
bility.

Tbe other work is an appar-
ently haphazard collection of
sketches about sexual and social
role-playing and reversals. One
umber in which winding balls
of wool symbolized dominance
within a couple’s relationship
was neatly done, and a lugubri-
ous woman got much fun out of
a self-playing horn that inter-
rupted her exercises on the
recorder. But there was much
padding and repetition, making
toe work seem infinitely longer
than toe half-hour it lasted.

Next week Margaret Beals
and two other American women
recite and dance to Sylvia
Plato's “Ariel" poems. Tire

following week Moving Being
brings ks new show, A Complex
Oedipus. I hope ICA’s new
venture thrives and that
another tune they put more
stress on the first word in
“dance theatre”.

Some of tbe notices on this page are reprinted from yester-

day’s later editions.

Entertainment advertisements appear on page 18.

Royal Naval College Chapel, Greenwich
Friday 18th November 1977
Violin: Beeth

:n~ Sonata No.10

Greenwich Entertainment Service. Box Office iel: 01-854 5250. '• ?s“r
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ENTERTAINMENTS
WfttntotapbMiBB u*c graft* 01 only oottldo London

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3 1977

OPERA AND BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit card* 01-240 0308.
Rcaerwjpno 01-856 3161

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Toqlghl & WDd. 7.“* —
Hoffmann
SaL ft
Balcony
pert.

COVEHT CARDEN 340 1066
(CaHoncharge 856 6905)

„ THE ROYAL OPERA
Tonight ft Mob. 8 p.m. Salome

_ THE ROYAL BALLET
rumor.. SeL ft Wed. 7.50 pm. v«um-
Urto*. Hie invitation. Tha Concert.
Hies. 7.50 p.m. Enigma Variations.
Symphonic Variations, Im Noces. 65
Am phi' seam tor an ports, on Hie
from io a.m. on day of pot.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
AVO.. 837 1672 town generator)

HANDEL OPERA „ _
Tomorrow. Tuc. Now, 10 ft 13 at 7.30
EZIO, Sal.. Wad. ft Nov. ll at 7-30
ACIS ft GALATEA precoded SF Prologue

Hebo nrio Lee Fens D'l Rameau.

CONCERTS

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
TOMORROW at 8
HALLE ORCHESTRA
Jamas Louohnui

Joan-Bamard PonunlW
Morart. Plano concerto No, l«

Syn
!^ W

5%i
B
)

SNAPE MALUNGS
Satnnlay, 5 November, fl p.m.

RITA HUNTER
Recital or arias and popular snnos.
WUh John Barker piano. SSt-gO

,

reallral Office, AUetoxrgh |07S 885)
2935

[HE CITY UNIVERSITY
Lunchtime Concert

rhursday. 5 November, at 1-15 P4u-

MEDia OUARTET
OturteLs by Schubert and Janacok

In uie New Mall.
The cur University.

St. -John Stroot.
London. E.C.l.
Admission firs.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HAUL. TtodBlHB.
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA.
Vernon Handtoy. Iona Brawn. fam-
ine. Hour: The PtaiMta; David BMa:
VWjn Concerto.

WIGHOBE HALL 1955 31*1) TonWtt
7. .TO rHE ENGLISH CO'ICCRT. Dir.
Trevor Pinnacle with Judith Hol«mi
soprano. Instrumental ft Choral
music tv Bach A BiuctabUda.

THEATRES

ADKLPHI THEATRE. 01-556 7611
7.50. Mats. Thura-S-O. Sam. -J.o.
•• LONDON’S BEST NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." S. Pooplc.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MLS ICAL

SLK.H. SuMHIUOUS—IRENE HAS
k\ ERITHINU."—Dally Ewreo*.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS an Ul-85a 7blL

NO POWER CUTE

—

OWN GENERATOR
AUBERY. B36 5878. EveOlnW 8. MaU

.

Thurs 5. Saturday 5.50 * 8.jU.
DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

"TWO MASTERLY P8RFORMANGES”
Bernard Levin.—Sunday TimM.

CANDIDA
Ry Bernard Shaw

••1NPOESIBL8 NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPtU.’’—Dally Mali.

Directed fay Mtchaoi Dlakomora.
.. CREDIT CARD BKCS H.TO SWA!

• OWN GENERATOR
AtDEJtV. ___

8JA J97«
•• OLIVER. From December 21.

ALOWYCH. 836 6404. In/o. 856 5532
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in repertoire
Tonight 7.50 reduced price prev.

Brecht's
THE DAYS OF THE COMMUNE

First it/giu: tomor. 7-po
With: Ibsen's PILLARS OP THE COM-
MUNITY i next narf. 8 Npv.t
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE Ihi
under wj and at Piccadilly and Savoy
Theatres.

ARTS THEATRE" Hilarious.

TOM STOPPARD'S

856 3153
See It l S.T.

DIRTY LINEN
Eves. B.SO. Frt„ Sal. 7 ft 9.15

firra aKAfTunss:
a. 45. Hilarious Whodunit Musical

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
Infusing tho theatre with imalltwd
V High ocuUre hilarity - • perfect
imlly show." S. Exp. " Enormousshow. S. Exp- Enormous

. C loved every daJCt minute of
llrror. " Chock flail of uenutnely

cutolc business. ” Fin. Thta." ExuBE^,c^°^g9
i;'

E - Nwa
tr. ft Top price seat X7.50 Inc.Dnr.

CAMBRIDGE. 856 6056. Mon. la
Thor, at B. Frl. ft Sal. 6.45. 8.30.

IPX-TOMBI

Seat price* m.SO to X4.50
Dinner ft Top-prtca got S7.7S tnc.

CHURCHILL
7.43 Bats.

thriller unoif
COMEDY. 1 01-950 0578 1 EvmUtUI 8.0
Mac Thors. 5.0. Sai 5.30 ft 8.30.

MB7afasft/TO
HYIt'EL BENNETT fat Simon CRAY’S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed fay Harold Pinter

CRITERION. 930 5216 < Credit Cards)
fcvs. 8. Sou. 5-50. 8.30. Thurs. 3

LESLIE PHILLIPS
*' impeccable ... a master." S. Tots.

In SEXTET
” HILARIOUSLY FUNNY ”—N.o.W.

DRURY LANE. 01-836 81EJB. Evenings
8.0 SHARP. Mat. Wed. ft Sat. ».D-

A CHORUS LINE
varup BEST MUSICAL J976

DUCHESS. B3fi 8243. Evenings 8.0.
If;. and Sat. fa. 15 and 9.0.

OH I CALCUTTA 2
•• Tha nndliv is m turning "—D. TeL

BUt SENSATIONAL YEAH

DUKE OP YORK’S. 01-836 .71US. Elm*.
8.11. 5al.. 5.50. 8.30. Wed. >1M. 3.

ARTHUR LOWE
* MAGNlF iv-I.N i' PUMrOKMANCE ’

E. News. " A TRUE DELIGHT " Gdn.
LABURNUM GROVb
by J. B. Priestley

•• An impeccable production ” S. Tms.
credit Cards Accepted.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. MOB. to FIT. 8
Sa». 3 & B. Mai. Thur. at 3.

Mur.Pt Pavtow at MISS MARPLS In

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

T him Great Year I

GARRICK THEATRE. _ 01-856 4601
*.vns. U.ti. tied. Mat. 5.U

Bat, S .15 ft 8.30
MAGGIE FUGGIBBON. JILL .MARTIN,
DAVID HWT A- ROBIN RAY m tha

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
SNTBRTAIH MENT

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
LO TWIC^”—S. .vignoy, Pmtdt.
go 3 n.'c Barnes. N.Y.T.

CLOBB. 01-437 1562. Evenings.. 8.13.
Mol. Wed. 5.0. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40

RAUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA BARRIE

In (tut SECOND YEAR Of
DONKEY'S YEARS
by MICHAEL FRAYN

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
GREENWICH THEATRE. 838 7755

.

Ligf. 7. -TO. Mats. .
iLils. a. .30 MAS

WALL hi THE CARETAKER fay

Harold Pinter. ”... oacclleni acting
at Greenwich particularly from Max
Wan S. Times.

Hampstead 722 'esat. Prevs. Tnn't.
to Son. Incl. at 8.0 Open* Mon. .-30
THE ELEPHANT MAN. fay Bemnrd
Fomentnee.
HAYMAHKET. _43Q 9853

Evtri. 7.Aj Wed. 2.50
Sjl 4.30 ft B.l"

CLAIRE DANIEL
BLOOM MASSEY
MICHAEL ALDRIDGE id

RQSMERSHOLM
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
DISTINGUISHED REVIVAL OF

IBS N'S GHtlAT PLAY. A MURDER
may more: exciting than any
BY AC1ATHA CHRISTIE," Barber D.T.

IOR A LIMITED SEASON.
HER MAJESTY'S. _ OJ-R3D *.606
Lew. H.O Werfc * Hal. 3.11 ft B.O

CLYN1S JOHNS
LEC HELEN
MONTAGUE I.INDMY

in TERENCE RATTICAN'S
CAUSE CELEBES

•• BATTICAN REVEALS NIE MAS-
TERY." S.T. A poa'-ffl" drama.''
F.V. " GLYNIS JOHNS ploys
brilHanlly."

KINGS HEAD 226 1716. Eva fl. Dnr 7
SONGS OF LOVE. WAR 8 PEACE

by JiicauM Brel. •• Lively, attiring,
frequently funny " 0. E*.

1,13 p.m. JOHN BARRYMORE
KING’S ROAD THEA-me. .*-74 74KR
Mp".-Thtir ,J.0. Frl.. Sat. 7..*u. 9.3U
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOWNW IN ns 5TK ROCKflVG YEAR.

LONDON CASINO. 457 6877. Dec 21
unill J»«. 14. Bookhio Ntw Open.
SUSANNAH YOBK. RON .MOODY to

PETER PAN
PrtCda: CJ. E3. £2.30. Gl .50-

LYRIC Theatre 01-^>7 5686
JOAN COUN
PLOWRIGHT OLAICELY

and Patricia Mayor in

P1LUMENA
Directed by FRANCO ZefnnELU

Opens at 7.0. tonight- ,Eyg\> g-®*-
MJta Thurs 3.0. Sata 5.0 ft B.3U.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 'oi-62«* 3036

“ ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE
YOU EVEN BEEN .

Uir by Anton RadgM*. " TJo Boat
Thontro In Towii."--Obaenmr.
’ SpellblndlnB."-—Stut T^tS-.p

Eros. ^.2 5, Sat. G-00 and 8.J^_

H/vyl-atR. Ot.JRa S{W.

syS5t°gSaisx&fi
:!s&w'

THEATRES

iRMAlD. 248 7666, Reotaurant 348
roe- B.O Meta. Set. 5.0.

Honry do Motuhetont’s
THB FIRS THAT CONSUMES

** A very fine play indeed ” Guardian,
" One of Bio moat dramnUe ud iMob-
Ine evening* the London theatre jg
proseiu has to oner, Sun. Time*.
MOHS Hits. £1,2.. £3.60. Combined

DinnernTiesm on, £S.SS,
Nov aiM Leonard Rossiucr u
THE

From Nov aiM Leonard
IMMORTAL HAYDON

NATIONAL THEATRE _ 928 2258
OLIVIER (open stage): Ton't ft Tomor.
7.50 THE MADRAS HOUSE tv Barter
Granville
LYTTELTON tfmcwluin Stage) : Today
2.45 trad. pr. maL) ft 7.45 STATE.
OF REVOLUTION tv Robert Boil
Tomor- 7.4S Tho Lady froot Maxim a,
cornsLos (small dudltfartuitt) r Last
perf. lon'L 8 of Hour Alien Poe s
FALL OF THB HOUSE OF USHER
adapted tv Steven Berko rt ft Terry

Many excellent ehoan seats all threg
ihMtrw day of j»rf. Car parte.
HMiaurant 928 2033. Credit card bags.
*3H 506a.

HEW END HAMPSTRAO. 794 0238
MEDAL OF HONOR RAG by Tom
Cole. Mon.-Sat. 8.0.

HEW LONDON. 406 0072. Open* Nov
10 at 7.50. Sub* 8.30. Sat Mu s so

17 pert* only. £2. £2.50. Nat.
Theatre Sell-out Kafka .'Bertorr.

METAMORPHOSIS
Vary nra In modaro theatre." S.T.

OLD VIC 928 7616
Prospect at the Old Tic

Autumn season. Nov. 14-Dec IT

ANTONY jTcleSpatra
HAMLET

WAR MUSIC
ALL FOR LOVE

Book now _
OPEN SPACE 01-387 6969. T£a>,-

Stm. Evg». 8.0. SAM SHEPARD’S
SUICIDE IN B FLAT. " ExcaUont

- Comedy piayvrs," Times. End* Nov.
6.

PALACE 01-437 6854
Man. -Thurs, 8.0. FrL 6.0 ft 8.40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM 01-437 737S

HUS week ONLY
1

'iJK^AWEA^INCE
Special Guest SUr

THB JOHN DANKWORTH
Prices £1

.

0
aLfflj?i5fg6. £7-30

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7575
BOX OFFICS NOW OPEN
for Christmas season of

TOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANN HOWES

and ANTHONY VALENTINE to
'

HANS ANDERSEN
Dec. 17 to Feb, 25 __

MAY 25
7373

SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO RONNIES

FlH«rr TIME EVER ON ANY STAGE
BOOKING NOW OPEN
at theatre and all 39MB

IT booking by Fbano tOf-437 7573)
or latter use your entdrt card for
Instant conflrmod reaecratlon*.

PHOENIX 01-8S6 8611-
PTOW, Tonight ftjbmor .

at B.O. _Sa^ 3
at 5.6 ft a.30. Owns Nov. 7at7-0-
Subs. Eva*. Vton.-Fet. 8-Q. SjO. 5.0

*8.30. Mat*. Vv vrt.^S-0. _
KEITH PENELOPE

MICHEIX KEITH

JUNE JACO™
10* 1"

*PAUL HARDWICK
In the Chichester Festival Theatre's

production of

THE APPLE CART
by Bernini Shaw

Directed tv PATRICK GARLAND
PICCADILLY 457 4506

Credit card books 856 3W2
Mon.-Fri. 8. Sat*. 5.16 ft 8.30. Wad. 3
ROYAL *Hj«ESPfARE COMPANY til

• A RAUCOUSLY FUNf
IBlh Century comedy '

WILD OATS
RSC also WPftSavwTh

GENERATOR*
Times

PRINCE OP WALES. 01-930 8681
Men. to Fri- 8. Bat. 6.30 * 8,45

Mats. Thursday at 3.0.

“THE STAGE ZS AGLOW"
Dally Telegraph

RICHARD BECK1NSALE

I LOVE MY WIFE
HILARIOUS

.
COMEDY

^Sim.' Dtrecfed by Gene 3an» with
Bonaami Invention ft wit" F . Times,
*ST^o£?NHGF,K?^-fig,,Sa,

CA,U>

No Power cow—Own Generator

QUEEN'S THEATRE, 01-734 1166
£vgs. B.O. Sat. B.O, 8.30. MsL Wed. 3

ALEC GUINNESS In

THE OLD COUNTRY

* one of the most notable theatrical
premia la UUs country for a good many

t, S. Ttmoa.jvan.''- Ursta.

ROYAL COURT TTO 1748
Bvontog* 7.50. Sat. 3 ft B

JANET SUZMAN In
THE GOOD WOMAN OP M1ZIMN

By Bertolt Brecht
See also Theatre Upstairs.

405 6004
Uloaday-Thursday Eons, 8.0 _

FrL 5.30 ft 8-457Sat.O ft 8.0
BUly Daniel* la
n’« Srrmah Hit MoslroJ _
GVG BSROWN SUGAR_ London _BUBBLING

ST, MARTIN'S. B36 1443. Eva*, 8.
Mat. TBC*. 2.45. Sots. 5 ft S.
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD’S LONGEST EVER RUN
2STH YEAR

»l£C
6.0

EffiS
PEAKE COMPANY

8.0. Mat.
_ ROYAL _ .

Rhmard pasco Susan hampshirs
Nicky HENSON James COSMNS

In Bernard Shews
MAN AND SUPERMAN

. Directed tor Clifford Winioms
•* I SAT IN A CLOUD OF JOY PROM
BEGINNING TO END."—S. TIMES.

RSC ALSO AT ALDWYCH AND“ PICCADILLY THEATRES.
Credit card bookings accepted

-

SHAFTESBURY 01-836 6596,7
ANNA NEAGLE

Anna Sharkey, poter Gale In

MAGGIE
„ „ A romantic musical
Damn Atnu otegant In Bairie

. in
music O. TTM. 'Anna. Sharkey
•partoos as Mangle ", N. of the World.
Lros. S-CiO. Sat. 6.00 ft B.50. MSI.
Thurs, 2.30.
SHAW Ol-

. ANTONY ft CLeOPAT}^-
Eves. T.QO Mai. Wed, ft Fri. a.15.

STRAND. 01-856 2660. Evgs. 8.0.
SML Thurs. 5.0 Sal*. 5.30 ft B.30

NO SEX PLEASE
WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD, E-15.

NIEST MAN IN THE WORLD. ....
story fat Dan Leno by Don Parson.
Otxrri 8 Nov.. 7JO D.m.

cy Grant in return .

NATIVE LAND by Alme Cesaire.

VAUDEVILLE. _Eyes, a. Mats. Tubs. 2.45.
6 99B8
. S. 9.

Dlnofi Shortdan Oirlcte (troy
Eleanor Smunerfleld Jamas Grout
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

77ie NEWEST Production
hy AGATHA CHRISTIE" Re-enter Agatha yWi another wtw-

dunit Ut . . . Agatha ChrisMo I*
S004BO tho west End yet Main with
another or her fiendishly mgonloo*
murin' mysteries."—Even&tg New*.

Ot*"N tfMERGENC\’ GENERATOR
WAREHOUSE. _ Donmar Theatre

8.TO ftftOH. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY. Ton't_7.o Flrsi Night:
James Robson's FACTORY BIRDS

wniMIN

JOYCE .

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
Classic comedy thriller far aU tha

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692 '7766.
Opens Tonight at T.O. Mon. to Thur.

H.O. Fri! A Sal. 5.30 * 8.30.
,
PRUNELLA SCALES

NORMAN R05SINGT0N In

BREEZEBLOCK PARK
" A sharp brighi comedy." Gdn.

WYNPHAM’S. _ _ 836 3028
Moa. -Thu. B. Fn. ft Sat. 5.15 ft 8.50

*• ENORMOUSLY RICH
VERY FUNNY."—Ev. Nates.

Mary O' Molly 'a Smash-hit comedy

ONCE A CATHOLIC -

" Suro-Rra comedy on sax and
rellglon.''^4}ailr Telegraph.A RICHLY DGSERVBO

TRANSFER.”—Timas.
OWN GENERATOR

YOUNG VIC IBHf Old VlCt. ><«
6565. Ergs. 7.45. sat. Mat 3
Tpn’L. lYmor.. SdL M»l, ft Ew.
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.

. . . informal. UnnnM and
adventurous " N.Y. This • Tue
SCAPENO '• 5oaiW«s wlto real
Invention “ Tms.' *Ail scats ton, i

TA> K OP TH* TOWN. 754 friol- From
8.13 pan. Dine/Daiica 9.o0. Suppa-

RAZ2XE* DAZZLE
and at 11 p.m.
KAMAHL

From Mon. ROGIR WHITTAKER

4W.573T,

_ tuiOe
Yknuto Gasman. 1

THAT FE*£ES»C*HrT"f3C). fPTO-So Dt Desana.) ItsUan DtefcM®.

PWSStafffr
“wsrahr
Cow. PF08*. Dty. 2.20. 5.10, 8.00,
La.t» *ru?w su. jjl. 16 jua.Lata mow sol i

"BSSsSSTrfur um eve _
Mon. -Frl. and all p«rft. SOL, ftTStou
(aenpe ute night siwwg) at Dig, box
onto* at. Ajn.-T pjt. Mon.-€aL)

TOB^ernHER SIDE Op MlON 10
1.13. m %

caW ££&*?$
ANNIE HALL <.

-CINEMAS

MC I ft 2, ShMtMburv. Ave. B56
8861. Sep. Pern. ALL SCATS
IKBLE.

II OPERATION THUNDERBOLT (A).
WK. .ft Sun. 2.W, 3-00, 8.15.

2: VOYAGE OF THE DAMNfap AA).
VtK. ft Sun. 1,45. 4.50, 7.55.

ACADEMY ONE. J37 3981. Jane*
Joyce’s A PORTRAIT OF TOE

JY THREE. 437 8B19
Kurosatra** BtASNOMOH ixt wUh
Toshiro MUtote 4^0. 6.40. 8.45.

CAMDEN PLAZA, Camden High
iinn Camden Town Tube) . 483
aaSS •rartmrtis** mdre mbhome
1X1 Grand PrUO Cannot ’77, 4.05.
ft Wl fl 30a

COLUMBIA. "Shjnn«wrr__ Are. i7Sa
,1*741. MARCH OR D« JAl. Com.
pitirft, 1.00 i Not Sunai- w.SO, Ow.
8-15- Laie show Frt, * SH. 11.00
p.m.

9.66. WHERE’S POPPA' OCj
ft TriE GROOVE TUBE <X). 11.15.

Son*. 5.00. tJ45. Lata Show Frl ft

Sat 21.45 p.m. Sana bkble. for
8.10 -prog Mon.-Frt and «U prog*

on%Hl
5111) NEW YORK, NEW YORK fA)
Sap., prog*. Wlc. j.23. 4.30. 8.00.
Sun. 5.00. 8.00. Lata Mnr FrL

ODiiON
1 MAR^lS'aRCM <"723 3011/2)

A BRIDGB TOO FAR tA). Sep.
. nrog*. Wk. 3.00. 7 45. into show

Sat. -U.45 p.m. Advance booMjgs
7.45 pert. Men. -Frl.. baai pert*. Sat.
ft 'Bun.

ODEON, St, Martin’* Lane.'
Disney Movie* TOE RE5CU
For info. 240 0071. Box L -

0691. Sap- profla- O'?. 3.50. 5.' ..

8.30. SpertaT show Sat. 11.15 a.m.
other CINEMA. Tetunhas
C(judge St. Tube. W.x. 657 9308,
.oo * 4.i5 birth *„onc»ao
MATERNITY CENTRE lOnbl. 6.30
ft 8.45 BIRTH ft CHICAGO MATER-
NITY CENTRE fCiUbl,

"Sf8 KS^4Ul?v,‘r

f-

LONG HOLIDAYS 1B3B fAA>

PL^f*i
4
ft°i. off Ftccrfltf Oren*

437 1234. Seat* bootable far BM
eve. parr. Mon. -FW- and HI p«fa
SaL and Sun- tagmeet Wte ntnn
shows) at the box ofaeejill am
7 jnn Mon.-Sat-

1

or tePW.
1. slap Shot «X). Progs- Wlutya

1.00. 3-25. 6.35, 8^30. _
H, black joy rx{. Progs. Daily 1-30

5.45. 6.10. 8.56. _
TonLahi last pmf. aoU ooL

PRINCE CHARLES. LHC. Sg. 437 8181
Foiuni's CASANOVA >xi. Sap. m«
Dly. ( tac. Bun.1. 1.50, 6-W). 8.30
LtS. Shone SH. 11.43 SarojBJtbK)
rSoeept 1.30 pirlh.j.-Box OFT. Dly
io-b, smC a.So-a, Uc'n, bp.

.

SCENE 2 ft 4. LeSc. Sc- CWardffnr
Sl-l. 459 4470.

SCENE 2: WELCOME
cnrY i.aai. prow.

.

10. 8.40. Lto Show Frl.

SCENE°«! The Oriental EMMANUEUJI
IX). Pmg*._lt»r5^40, 6.15. 8.60.
Lie. Shew FW. ft Sat. 1155.

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN.
306 3800 fAngel Tube), woody
Allen In ANNIE HALL iA). Png*.

3.00.

- 4.60. 8.40, AD »eat* £1.00.
STUDIO 1 ft a. Oxford emeu*. 437
3300, Now in^ttt^c

Y»^aI^®

355.

MESSAGE . .

3 3-00. 3.45v 7.30 fSUB. _
7.30). EngKah Version 1
4.15. 8.00 (Sun, 4.15. 8.00).

ABT GALLERIES

ACKERMANNS
3 Old Bond St,. W.l.

Annual Exhimuoti of English 3^--

10-5.30. Sots. 10-1 p.m.

ANTHONY d'OFPAY

luc^en'Wskarro -

WXdays 10-6. Sata. 10-1. 01-6Q9 1578

BRITISH MUSEUM. Chlnaro PalwMna*
el the Ch'lng Dynaaty. (Jam IS Jm.
WXdjs 106. Stun. 2-30-6- Adm Daw.

BROWSE & DARBY, 19 Cork si,
M<m.-Frt. a

10-5 JO. SAL 10-1.
Paindugs tor Euan UOt-OW.

FINE ABT SOCIETY
] New Bead m.. W.l. -01-629 6116
CAYLEY ROBINSON painttflC*
JOHN MAKEPEACE fumltnre .

FOX GALLERIES
5/6 Col* St.. London. W1

Two dorvtnuring Exhitdaona tmtu
Novonber 190t. BOOLE DE PARIS—
French FTpti'tfcAw. an of Bait un
Yean. BRITISH PAINTING AND
RAWING -1878-1966 incL Bomberg..

BY

FRANK HARDING
OANTAS GALLERY (coxnar

tvwMD gallery, south am*.

36. MATTA GOIGIfUM (pabaUng*
»). UnB' “ —

tSTTiur.

and drawings) Unrii aO Nov.
Thor. 10-8. Frl. ft SaL 10-6.
12HJ. Adm Sop. 10p,au to.Mm

S-a Tuo-Thur. 6.30 wed id
talk tor Dr Mtkn Weaver on

_!ite and Eha RmeWunim. Pnt-
boofed idMot parttea admitted <M.
1X5: 01-928 3144).

OCKLYH FEILOINC FINE ART,
Ryder Street. SL JatPM'a.
01-859 6040. A loon eshlfa

1st Nomtbai- unto Ttonway 11
November.

L’ART DECORATDP 1900
Etching* and Lithograph* hr

TUtSOT. NELlEU. MUCHA. EERTHON
William Weston Gallary

7 Royal Arcade.
Albcrtnarie SL W.l. Tri: 493 0782

LEFEVRB GALLERY
Dmv

try
arid Drawing*. Wctfltdaye

10-5, Sat*. 10-1. At 30 Branm SL.
London. W.l. Tel: 01-493 1572.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Device SL. Wl.
499 0068. GEORGES BRAQUE—
Uinographs, Etchings .and wood-
cut*. Until 25 Novetntmr.

MARLBOROUGH 6 Albennmle 31.. W.l
JOHN PIPER Painting*, Gouaches
and Graphics 21 Oct-26 Nov. Mon-
Frt. 10-5.50. Sat. 10-13-SO.

MUSEUM OF MANKIND.- BdrUngton
Gdn*.. tfJ. Tha

.
world's greatest

coUeottan of art and matortal* cutturo
from the trflw* aortetm of five rono-
nent*. Free j» shows except Mon-
days. itlUL 10-3. Sr '

Adm. free.
Sun*. 2-30-6.

PARKIN GALLERY
1 Motromb St.. S.W.i.

. „ CAfTUN ft DYLAN
painting* by RUPERT SHEPHARD

. Exhibition ot_ portrait* hy
ALEJO VIDAL QUADRAS

CmnmDstonj handled by
PARTRIDGE (FINE ART)

14T New Bond St.. W.l.
629 0834

firCHARO GREEN GALLERY. 44
Dover Street. VJ. 01-491 3277.ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF SPORT-
ING PAINTINGS AND PRINTS.Da^ 10.00-6.00, Seta, 10.00-

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
1. BRITISH PAIHTTNO 18S2-1877.
UfaHI 20 Nov. Adm. SOU-
2. DRAWINGS AND PAINTINGS BY
SIR THOMAS MONNINGTON. P.RJI.
1902-1978. Until Nov. 13. Adm. 60g.
Both oxhlblthm* open dally. Inc.. Buna.
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Hair Mica admission for
students, group*, pensioners and until
1.46 p.m. on Sima.
ROY miles GALLERY. 6 Duke Siren.

St JeniM’s, London. S.W.I
THE VlriTOBIAN ERA

EXHIBITION
Exhibition Now On.

8BRPENTIKH GALLERY, Kensington
Gdn*. W.2. f Arts Council) PETER
STARTUP 1821-1876 tolpue*
Until 20 Nov. Dally 10-3. Adtn. free.

SOUTHWELL BROWN GALLERY
4 Friar* StUe Rd.. Richmond 948 3776
CHRISTOPHER SANDERS RA, RP
Open Wed.-Sun lad. 10-7 dosed

Mon ft Ttuss

SPINK—unm 11 ih November Exhibi-
tion and Sale of 20tfa-Conwy Sllw.
Weekdays 9.30. Thursday* until 7.
Saturday 10-1. 3-7 King Street. St.
James'*. S.W.i.

TATE GALLERY. MUlhonk &W1.
TURNER: 0 special toon mAUnuon
2* ^ U

S2
Adm. tree.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
l^?W^UnrlTS^tfeS&
SHOW-1 Unm 11 .

Dev. Whdy*. 10-—5.CO. dosed Friday*. Suns. 2.30-
6.50. Adm. free.

WILDENSTEIN
147 New Bond Stron. W.l.

PAHtTlKU* AND WATERCOLOURS
Wkdrt. 10.5.30: Sau. l0-.l3.3O

UntH 4th November. Admission me.

XVin GALLERY
18 Milner St., Gadegan Sgium. S.W.3.
HIRECHFELD — Original DrewInna.
Uthograph* >»mh Ewfima*. Until Nov.

TheTiines

Special Reports

All the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter

by Prudence Glynn

Reflections in

golden eye

a

Festivals issue

Opera
reports on all malar
European opera Festi-

vals this summer.
128 pages, lavishlyIJJus-

irated.

A must for opera
levsfs. Ask st your
newsagents now. 70p

Above : Would you like to look like Antoinette Sibley, perhaps ? This photograph of

the famous dancer, posed beneath a sketch of herself and flanked by galloping horses

and interesting chimney piece supports which are half female, half
s
goat, is by

Mayotte Magnus and is in her current exhibition of pictures of women at the National

Portrait Gallery. The pictures cover the famous, the beautiful and the plain and

famous and serve as an interesting illustration of some of the theories in “ The Women
We Wanted To Look Like " and some of the practices in the " Vogue Body and Beauty

Book" (see below). • •

*

Top right : Hollywood-style clinch between the handsome cop and the receptive

blonde ? The hairdo should be a giveaway. The rest of this picture, which is taken from

Brigid Keenan’s new book, actually shows a naked lady of somewhat unfirm propor-

tions, a streaker, being arrested by an English policeman. Also out of sight, an

enormous Alsatian dog peering with interest over the officer’s shoulder. .

Above right : Marie-Laure de Noailles, poet and “ beauty "—if a trifle daunting to the

average taste. She was particularly proud of her hands, said to ba the tiniest in Paris.

A beautiful face is a silent

commendation ”, wrote Francis

Bacon, and stayed not to remark
os die noise which might be
expected from those who look
like die proverbial bade of a
bus.

But duen writers, especially
male writers, have always been
especially ambivalent about
what constitutes beauty- A mite
plain himself. Bacon is no
exception ; on die one hand he
can produce the knock-out blow
for the plain -which I quote
above, but on the other we find
him remarking that “ there is

no excellent beauty that hath
not some strangeness hi the
proportion ”, which would seem
to let in the back-of-tine-bus
brigade. Likewise Alexander
Pope: "If to her share some
female errors fall. Look on her
face and you’ll forget ’em oil”,
is coonrerpointed by “ Beauties
in vain their pretty eyes may
roll; Charms strike the sight,
but merit wins the soul". In
other words, there is hope for
us alL

That hope burns particularly
bright just now, when the ideal
of beauty has so firmly changed
from the particular to die
meral, and it is this change in

,e eye of the beholder as much
as in the beheld which I think
makes Brigid Keenan’s book.
The Women We Wanted to
Look Like (Macmillan, £7.95)

fascinating. Note the tense ;

wanted to look like.

Well, it seems we wanted to
look like Heddy Lamarr, Jean
Shrimpton, Bette Davies, Anna
Praggi, Naomi Sims, Barbara
Goajea or. an

.
amazing looking

lady called Simurrun,
.
who

appears in the book dressed for

a fashion show at Olympia in

1923 (the year of the discovery

of Tutankhamun’s - tomb. . of

course) in a Molynaux costume
comprising headdress from
Aida, pearls from Queen
Alexandra, frock from the

dress reform dance society, and
a bunch of lilies from the
Madonna, I should think. It

paid off to be in the right

image in those days. Fiona
Campbell Walter once had a
letter from a. group of miners
in Cuba, records Ms Keenan,
and another from two pilgrims
en route for Mecca.
So what do we want to look

Tike now ? A gallop ptrfl con-
ducted by myself shows that

one grow, on the whole rather

strong minded, warns to look
themselves, only more so if you
see what 1 mean, white another

S
oup would be happier looking
m somebody else, preferably

well-known. In other words,
beauty is in inst the same
dilemma as fashion, with one
side doing its own thing and
the other aching for leadership.

Anxious to be helpful, 1 there-

fore turned to another glossy'

volume just out, the Vogue
Body and Beauty Book, by

.
Bronwen Meredith (Allen Lane,
£6.95), in order to discover how
those who wish to look other-
wise should go about it. Open-
ing it at random, I found myself
opposite a chapter headed
Sexuoltip, of which the first
sentence reads: “Sexuality is

intrinsically linked with, health
and beauty.” Now, not only
would this seem to be a posi-

tive shunt for the back-of-the-
bus brigade, but it happens to
be an opinion with, which litera-

ture, history and I totally dis-
agree.
What about Marguerite, a

successful working woman
almost to the end, coughing
consumption on her clients but
indubitably sexy? What about
the terrifying looking Marie-
Laure de Noailles ? “ A poet and
the intellectual's favourite
beauty", writes Brigid Keenan
against' a photograph which
would daunt all but the most
intrepid (or inteHecthal)
romance seekers. And who kept
hold of awful old Louis XTV in
the end ? Not lovely Madame de
Monrespan but her pikestaff
plain moralizing rival, Madame
de Mainrenon,. who at the age
of 72 was complaining to her
confessor that the king wanted
too much sex.

Incidentally, talking of the
plain, Brigid Keenan relates

the most ravishing ' anecdote

-

about two -very (theoretically)

ugly women who were never
short of admirers. It seems that
at a costume ball outside Paris
just before the Second World
War, the arch rivals in couture,
Gabriefle Chanel and £l$a
SchrapareiiL, were dancing to-

gether (!) the former dressed'
as a Tree JFern and the .latter

as Queen of the Ants, that
coaid, of course, explain why
nobody else was dancing with
them. Anyway, Chanel took the
opportunity to steer her part-

ner into the path of the.
candelabra and Elsa’s antennae
caught fire.

Neither the Vague book nor

Ms Keenan gives any space to

men and how they-want to look.
Perhaps in the - case ofVogue
the text is so thorough and so
bland that, leaving aside 'the
hits on abortion and breast
cancer for''example, it could
serve as an invaluable manual
for either sex. In the case of
The Women We Wanted to

Look Like, the -title is self-,

regulating and delicacy forbids
me to suggest that it. might
reach a wider public. -

But just as men’s fashion is

becoming so much more
interesting so ' must be men’s
aspirations vis ft .vis appear-
ance. As the poor old super-
fluous male' gets battered by
the working woman, the Him
report and now, finally, a story
that the Larin Lover is not all

the package txmr takers, or
indeed his native women, have
been fed to believe, now is the j.

time for nice gate to can* to*
the defence of the opposite sac
“ Men are seduced by «he eye“

. women by the ear 10
is a Freodh

aphorism which always, -sur-

prises, since the French baVe;
-usually been paettsoriariy recap-,

-rive to the charms of ugly hut
intelligent and amasang mown.
IMs happens to be.enother
view wish which I totally, dis-

agree. I fern's alas, dot woman
ere too often seduced by '"Ihe

eye, end, fortunateiy.inajlyroen
are seduced by the ear. But
again hteratwe is not <n mj
ride, even if history «
charming frog has to be
kwo some Mood.- beast of a
prince, elegant anwitafe nave n>

have their heads .and paws cue
off hi fairy stories? in order to

achieve . a nMtanmcpbosb:- of
dubious worth.. Thank of the
.agony of threshing M those
mercies to make, shart* for the
boys m Andersenfe The Wttd.
Stoms to transpose them into
men wheo. proted^-irijm -they.

got home Capital Transfer Tax
or an hrnasson wotdtHwtve taken
away thrar kingdoms, and- any-

way whs k not raiher fan: fring-

ing and faomiapg over the seas

free from morteages and squeai-

ing lads?
- 1 do bupe'that when -someone

does the 'sequel to The Women
We Warned to Loaf: take for
men, we vtiS not find one that
they «E dream of Gbit Gable,

John F. Kennedy, Prioce^FhaSp,
Peter O'Toofe, '.'James

.
Murray,

(origami- editor of the O&D),;
' Mubesnomd AM and Pope -Paul.

You .sab, I have always been
fond of

Inspired iintsblended •with*deliriously

tufty, country tweed cIothrYbuknow a •

coac like tins could only brdreamddup
by DAKS. AllwooL'In"Bbie on^f. jC95.0d

.

Iwdbedr from a sclrtddo.':T

"

Sifaipson ^Krudilly; l;a. io;;Jg»V'‘-lA ,'AS. 01*; 3420*ljf.

Gjxrt unlil 7.00 p.rr- T.iurijk' j, '^p.n. 'vilurrL'.v^,.
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Industrial
engineering

Will miners’ pay

put a

damper on coal?

page 21

•v MalcoluJ' Brown ;.-:J££V.

Itfr Healey yesterday
idustriai and . trade - union
sailers chat tbe Aechdoo 10

.
H® felt the decision to. float

“tjgnt have * some beneficial

,

effects, through, few exaiftpie, J

reduction of import costs^-There-
loat -did pound^uyi'been tbe might be a significant effect <m
feast damaging^option open the retail price index^ an<t this
> him to protect the Govern- m its turn would help wage
Jem’s motrttasy policy. bargaining.-

Speaking.? -.lit- the monthly ^ Healey said that a steely
tiering •

of'-' - the . National ?
p
i
ar
t5

a
!S?

i,& exckanK* rate had
commric Development Council, i6® PP«* West Germany and
le Chancellor of the -> apan to increase output and
r.cheouer said that the exports., to. .compesisate for the
optimum ;policy ” would have ?arrower • profit, margins. He-;

;cn to- maintain the stability “°P*S that British companies
the exchange rate ac about ""tSS

>vr suit

the Easter 1977 level” (Just -,?
e

,

C0l®P1

;»o« 1.72 against the dollar. ^ Healey that

juiralent to ^..effective rate and Jajjah
• • • might nave had .an.appreciating

exchange rate, they did not at
the same time have a higher,
inflation rate and lower pro-;
dnetivity than their main
competitors.
Lord Watkinson, president of

the Confederation of British
Industry, gave a warning that
industry was anxious to avoid

5 to°SS-i ~%r

61.7.)
Uut ; i was. clear that if the
a\eminent fiaa dot decided to
uncap" the exchange rate the
B inflows' of.’ foreign money
>uld have .continued iand the
her measures he would then
ve been forced to take would
ve been worse- for industry.
He might, for example, have

mesne monetary control and
"ease interest rates.-
The Chancellor "rejected the
non that ' exchange controls
>uld be relaxed. Yon copld
i. he toJck:riie NEDC meet-
i. deal with s&orr-tenn
b«w& by altering the controls

He hoped that the Chancellor
would do everything possible',
to iron out fluctuations in the
exchange rate. And he urgfed
him to look again at the relax-
ation of controls on overseas
investment since this in itself
could help to smooth out the

[hr; outflow : of long-term
^ exchange rate.

I

r 'e*
v

‘ ... Mr Len Murrav, general see-
h would have been an retarv of the TUC, made it
iriSMon of deFeat if he were plain that the unions would bes« about promoting invest- opposed to anv relaxation of
r.t overseas which the exchange controls. They wanted

: ‘rnment and others wanted employment and production in
-ee being made in this the United Kingdom, not

:niry. overseas. '
' '

orer
conomy worsens
ni

.

Frank VpgJ depression and
.

uncertainty
•hington. Nor 2 appears to be out of all. pro-
mpter*, and brokers.an Waif portion to the fundamental
o' argued today rhar tbe economic realities. -

-ntws of the
.
dollar in the

,

The Fed, to be sure, has
.^n exchange markets and tightened its policies again this
decline ia share prices on week, but in a most modest

manner that is wholly oonsis-'tock exchanges clearly re-
ed tile worst wave of gen-
b-isiness uncertainty in the
oa States since the bright
iii- Watergate crisis in mid-

ifre uj, uncertainty about
cconuinic outlook, .which
partly being fuelled. by the
ral Reserve Board’s -deci-

ifi continue tightening
it cue ait ions, and confu-
about national economic

ies. the experrs said,

c-i e weru. for example,
fears of mounting tension
d.n ihf Fed and the Carter
iaistration, that might lend
’resident to decide against
idirji Dr Arthur Burns’s
act a** tiic Fed’s chairman.

. r Fl-J'-. poKey of further
: tightening is widely seen
direct rebuke to those in

Vhirc House who claim that
rulirie-. threaten to choke
.vonomic recovery.

is so ufien the case at

. when ti-e Fed is in the
• oi jj^umeni with the
iluuse and when the Con-
*. ’'ailing to act swiftly

mporram legislation, the
.pu.-ad Wall Street mood of

tent with Its stance over the
past couple of months. It has
intervened in the markets to
raise the federal foods rate to
around 6j per cent from 6J per
cent and nume* market partici-
pants admit that such a tiny
increase is unlikely to have a
significant impact.

General short-term interest
rates remain fairly stable and
it would be ir surprise .to
numerous money market ex-
perts if, for example,.the com-
mercial hank prime . lending
raTe were «> move above 8 per
cent by rhe end of the year,
against its present level of.7i
per cent. The 91-day commer-
cial paper rate traded today, at
6j per cent, which calls for a
7i per cenc prime under the
Citibank prime rate setting
formula.
Some of the current nervous-

ness undoubtedly springs from
rhe_ fact ’bat Dr Burns is to
testify before the Senate bank-
ing comminee in seven days.
Dr Burns will outline the Fed’s
money growth targets for the
next 12 montiis and he will face
sharp questioning

Blumenthal

caution ;

:

(Mi support

for dollar
Proto. Peter ,Norman .

Borin, $ov 2
. Mr Michael Blumenthal, the
UAired' States Treasury. Secce-
E3xy, k

todey said that the.Carter
Administration was' firmly com-
nottedto the maintenance of-a
stcobg-and stable dollar.

‘

“ But he immediately -inade.

ejeaf that the United States
authorities would not seek to

influence the -exchange rare *£.
thB dollar on foreign exchange
maxkees through large-scale
intervention-,

.

, '
•.

.*.*'•
'

. . Mc.BIumenthal’s remarks ar
a press conference And later at
a - meeting of

:
poEtidans .and

businessmen in Bonn, gave no
indication that he thinks .the

dollar undervalued at its pre-
sets levels.. . . -

, . ...

In fact, he vras quick ftj -cor-
I rect an interpreter -yjiho t^ansr+
lated

:

his 3tgtetn«nt chat-ytne
.United States was interestedm
strong dollar in such a' way as

to suggest that Washington, wns
Interested in strepgihening -the
currency. . -V
After his -talks 'today with_

Herr Schmidt, the German
Chancellor, JJr Hans Apel, the
finance minister, arid Herr Otto
Graf Lambsdorff, the economics
minister, Mr-
stressed that the .United States
proposed to maintain a strong
dollar by a healthy, expanding,
non-inflationary domestic eco-
nomy.

:
;. . ...

He -said that the United!
States trade deficit, which ac
its forecast level of $30,000m
tins year, had played a signi-
ficant role in depressing the
dollar, should

,
not worsen next.*

year. .

Be added that the “deficit
sbiuld begin to fall towards'
riie end of 1978, as. the Cartqr
Administration’s energy' pro-
gramme begins • to take effect.-

.

• The- Treasury. Secretary-,

underlined that ' the 'United
States had achieved a. S - per'
cent rate of. real economic
growth so far this year, apd
would he aiming to maintain a
growth rate in the gross
n^tianl product approaching

per cent in 1978. _ He said'

that- the Administration: would.'
trice ' additional . measures ‘as

necessary to- ensure that growth
continued at

. .
a satisfactory

level of betwerii ^-.and:5 per
cent..

. . ...
•
41 By 1979, if we remain hard

at work, there is every chance
for seeing improvement in our
Trade -and current account
balances”, Mr BIumenthaT said.

He made' clear : that maefa
would depend on developments
elsiwhere, including*West Ger-
many. where die Government’s
target of a

:
4.5 per- cent, real

growrii rate,: next -year was
questioned last week as being
too optimistic by die conntry’s
five leading .economfc research
insritutes. ' •

Dr Apel said, however, that
Bonn would take no further
action to stimulate the domestic
economy for Six to 'right
months. • ' -

Dollar rallies
: .

The dollar 1

perked up on,- 'the foreign
exchange -.markets - yesterday
against all major currencies
except the Swiss franc.. In
London it closed up LI- yep at

248 yen, ' and strengthened
against the Deutsche mark-from
DMIL2395 on Tuesday to

DM2.249. The .Swiss franc rate

rose from 2.21S to 2211.
.

r

Dealers ' could nrit really

explain tbe dollar’s revival,

except that the market may
have overdone the fall in recent
weeks.

£3,500 pay-offs in ship redundancies
By Peter Hill,

.

•Industrial. Correspondent
.

‘ Shipbuilding workers leaving the
industry will qualify for a maximum pay-
ment of : £3,590 under the terms of new
legislation.to .which, reference is expected
to be ' made in the Queen's Speech on
-the reopgpjn&.of Parliament today.

.'the final terms will .be rather more
generous.

But British Shipbuilders is aware of

Whitehall’s concern that the terms of

severance should not be over generous.
The Government, which hoped that the

two sides would have been able to agree

.
on the terms by the middle of September,

. _untary Redundancy .. has modelled its scheme on that operated-.
Bill has -been draftetL It will incorporate by the British Steel Corporation, which

-a. financial ' memorandum which, at the osiers slightly better terms than the
TreasurVs iasistence,' will carry the figure
of £3^00 as !tha likely maximum for
severancejterins.

. But discossions- between British Ship-
builders, -rink leaders of the ,Confederation
of. Shipbufidiag and Engineering Unions
on the precise form of the.scheme are still

_ -places and are- expected to be con-
cluded before die end of this, month.

;.
-Although the memorandum will refer

IOl- the
.
£3,500 maximum, this is regarded

as' cm- “ illustrative notional ” limit by
Whitehall, and it is widely expected that

. statutory redundancy payments scheme.
But the unions have approached the

negotiations with the state shipbuilding
corporation on tbe basis of the National
Dock Labour Board's severance scheme.
This provides for payments on a sliding

scale ranging from £1,300 after one year’s
service to £7,000 for 20 years’ service or
more...

.
The Government hopes that agreement

will be reached fairly quickly so that tbe
enabling Bill can be introduced into the
parliamentary timetable-

Union leaders are expected to press
for. improved retirement arrangements
rather than a redundancy scheme, for the
industry's 90,000 workers.
A compromise which provides payments

roughly between the BSC and the NDLB
schemes seems the most likely outcome.
Payments would be related to -age, length
of service in the industry and pay at tbe
time of retirement.

Against the background of worldwide
overcapacity in shipbuilding, which is

expected to last for some years, tbe
redundancy issue is a sensitive one. Most
of tbe shipyards are in

.
areas of high

unemployment: where prospects for alter-

native employment are limited.
Last week tbe European Commission

forecast that between 50,000-60,000 ship-
• building jobs would have to be shed in
the Community between now and 19S0
if the industry was to survive the crisis.

British union leaders have strongly
opposed contraction of the industry

seek strike support in Midlands
By Clifford Webb

'
• "v

;
Shop stewards . from

.Chryrier’s . strikebound Lin-
wood plant , in Renfrewshire
travelled .south to Coventry
yesterday-xo enlist- the support
of their colleagues ac the com-
mVa four Midlands factories.
The Linwobd men led. by Mr

. Livingstod, Senior steward'
-rite -Xnutiporf ..and General

Workers . Union, met senior ',

stewards from, tbe Stoke fac-

tory -.(engines). Ryton (Alpine
assorrrbryV . Bagington 1 (pack*
ing). andBirmingham (spares)

-

•After ftmr faours of talks at
th£l?TGWU

.
headquarters in

Coventry > 2 'was announced
that' a full .'meeting of tbe
GhryfeerJ combined shop " stew-
ards' committee -would be

'

criled -next week.
'

; But Midlands shop stewards
denied reports that -they had
already given the

.
Linwood

strikers-TOO per cent’ support.

Mr!: .Pat- Fox, the transport

-

riiuon-' convener at Ryton, said :

Mr Lacy : In touch with Depart-
ment of Industry

... is -quite- untrue. The struenve approach to end this
lari-wood lads gave us copies of pp™ c

a document from the cornpany
* a ~

. -

setting out four - conditions
which ’must - :be met by the P3* IB days by a stnke w
onions at Linwood before * support of four mspe^s who
wfll reopen the plant. were suspended for refusing to

We agreed to take that' more .to another pan: of_tfae.

loss-making company's future
that tbe. Department of In-

dustry is keeping is daBy
touch, with, senior management.
On Tuesday Mr George Lacy,
managing director, and Mr
Peter Griffiths, hss deputy,
were catted to the depart-
ment’s Lornkm-headquarters
for talks.

Vaushall azmounced yester-
day that, despite tite continu-
ing strike by -3,000 craftsmen,
it -would reopen afl. its planes
today wvth work avaibbje for
ril 24,000 manual employees.
Production of cars and vans
l»as been at a standstill for the
past seven days with 18,000
men laid off.

But last night one of die
Strike leaders, Mr Tony Calls-
gfaan, chairman of the skilled
workers action committee,
said: "It will not work. Tbe
craftsmen's shop-stewards have
voted unanimously to continue
qur strike. Production wQ) not
be able to get going. The
houriy paid will soon be laid
off again.”
He said the company bed

still not come up with any pro-
posals to settle the disunite
over skilled men’s differentials.

Another 2,200 Leyfand
documentback - to our plant assembly line. More tbm 7,000 employees were hid off yescer-

sbop stewards -committees '»• workers are hid off there, as day because of a strike at
- v - — hundred more at “

ar

are several
Stoke-

The company has said that it

wiH not reopen Linwood until
there is a major improvement
in labour relations to reduce
absenteeism, bad timekeeping,
lack of flexibility in maiming

v/oTSt offenders. ' According to and poor productivity .which is to increase productivity. A fur-
the Linwood shop stewards “ bleeding us to death ”. ther 1.500 were laid off stop-
they have not made any con- So serious is the threat to tbe ping the TR7 ~ assembly line.

that they could decide what
action . to take at the combined
meeting next week.

“ It seems to us at this stage
that the blame for this stop-
page must

.
be shared by both

management and unions, but
management seem to be the

Triumph, Liverpool
The latest • lay-offs

Triumph, Coventry, hbve
baited production of the Dolo-
mite range of cars. The stop-
page began on Monday when
L500 Liverpool • workers
walked out in protest at moves

Consolidated Gold Fields’ £40m rights

issue meets with poor reception in City
Bv Desmond Quigley
-Consolidated Gold Fields,

th>*. United Kingdom-based
mining finance house, yester-
day. announced a £40m

.
rights

issue, rhe second in two and a
half years.
The terms are two new

ordinary shares for every nine
at a price of lS5p, a discount
on yesterday’s opening market
price of 21 per cent.
However, the stock market

gave a poor reception to the
I'fter and ' Consolidated .Gold
shares fell by 20p to 177p yes-
terday.
The group is forecasting a

10 per cent increase in the
dividend to 13.7195p a share

gross in the current year, an
increase somewhat smaller
than the market has come to
expect frbm rights issue can-
didates who can use this, as a
way of .getting around dividend
restrictions.

No orbfit forecast has been
gi\cn for. year to the end of
next Time, but Consolidated
Gold says that the first quarter
of the current year has been
encouraging. Last year the
?roup made a pre-tax profit

ot £35.6m.
Proceeds of the rights issue

are destined far the expansion
of the group’s operations in the
United Kingdom and the
United States, as h continues

fromirs diversification away
South Africa and gold.
The recent acquisition of

Hydro Conduit, a United States
concrete pipe manufacturer,
boosted approved capital -expen-
diture for the current year to

£64m, and increased borrowings,
to E176m at the end of Septem-
ber.
Meanwhile, Bellambi CoaJ,

rhe group’s 46 per cent owned
Australian coal company, has
announced that it has been
unable to renew its long-term
coke contract with Australian
smelters and will cease Coke
production at Mount Pleasant
Cokeworks next January.
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UK RESERVES
;<'3LVi.iq .ire ihe figures tor

v-.:red Kingdom's official

*s issued bv ihe Treasury:

Reserves soar by $3,040m to record $20,211m

ii

Cw*o
.-i

msr.Si
S~n

4 703 2 965 -455
O.TSb 3.113 -453
4.139 2.426 -1.027

7.156 4.196 -r 3.067
• ?37 4.546 + 591
5 013 5S92 -f i.e3i

is :3u 5.392 -512
9 901 5-760 -229

IT.572 6 727 1 ,671

T3.422 7 725 -^1 850
T4.252 8 521 4-1,430

17.T7T 9 826 + 2.319

20 11 1 TQ.987 -r 3.040

Continued from page 1

Bui it become clear from rhe

money supply figures in Sep-

tember that the continued

flood of overseas funds into

London was endangering rhe

Government's money supply

targets.

A rough guide ro the extent

uf official intervention in the

exchange markets is given by

the underlying, non-official, in-

crease in die reserves, which

was more than 51,000m larger

than in any previous month tbi$

year.

It is not yet known how much

of this has fed through to swell

tbe money stock. Some dealers

expect the money supply
figures for October to go above
the 13 per' cent Upper limit of

tbe official target * range,
although there were substantial

gilt sales during the month.

In the first 10. months
#
of.

this year the' underlying rise

in the official reserves has been
Sll,362m. On rbp of tins tbe

official element in die reserves

has risen by a net' S4,720m.

Of this SL894m has come
from drawings bn the Inter-

national Monetary Fuad stand-

by credit, 51,500m from the
Government’s medium term
Eurocurrency loan arranged at

leginning of the year

;

$750m from an overseas loan
to tire British National 03 Cor-
poration ; $205m from the sale

of BP shares to foreigners ; and
S326m from nationalized indus-

try borrowing under tbe ex-

change cover Scheme.
The Government has now

begun a very limited programme
of. early repayment of some
outstanding loans and has
announced that it will not take
up any more of the IMF standby
credit (although the facility

remains open until the end of
next year).

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Shadow Chancellor issued a
strong criticism of the govern-

mentis exchange rate policy
after yesterday’s reserves
announcement. Be said that the
Government had purchased
dollars for the reserves at great
cost to the taxpayer.

Tbe value of the dollars
bought since July had fallen by
abour £200m this week. The
Government had had to issue
gilt edged stock to mop up tbe
foreign inflows and the rate of
return paid on this was about
double the rate earned on the
United States Treasury bills

bought by the Government for
the reserves.

He estimated that the
- capital loss to the taxpayer on
the gilts was about

'

w the markets moved
The Times index : 20429—;4.45

The FT index : 486.0, —6.1
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By Donald MacIntyre
Three thousand British

Oxygen Co strikers are expec-

ted to start returning to work
today as formal pay negotia-

tions resume between the com-

pany and union officials.

By last night, out of the 30

of the company's 46 depots on

strike to have voted on officials’

recommendations to return, 22

had voted to go back.

. A spokesman for British

Oxygen said last night the com-
pany was confident that most
of the group’s 56 sites—includ-
ing most of the major works

—

would return to normal working
today-
Shop stewards on Monday

narrowly agreed to recommend
a return so that the company
could make a formal improved
pay offer.

.After hearing the results of

tbe depots meetings yesterday,

the company agreed to hold

fresh talks

The strike, which started

after BOC management offered

a pay increase of 10 per cent

coupled with productivity pay-

ments worth between 5 and 8
per cent on basic rates, has
resulted in 35,000 lav-offs

Mr John Miller, the national
chemicals officer of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union, said last night : “ This is

the end of tbe beginning,
rather than the beginning of

the end because we Stitt have a

long way to go."
The company will today

formally make the offer which
it has already sketched inform-
ally to Mr Miller.
But union officials believe

that a full return to normal is

unlikely, at least until nego-
tiations are completed.
Clyde recall : Over 1,100 Clyde-
side shjjyards workers who
were laid off because of the
strike at British Oxvgen have
been summoned back to work
tcdj*y.

Mr Ross Bekb. managing
director of the Scott Liihgow
Group, in “a calculated
gamble", derided to recall the
workers in anticipation of a
settlement in die three-week-
long strike.

S Africa boosts

exports to UK,
but cuts imports
From Eric Marsden
Johannesburg, Nov 2

South African exports to

Britain increased by more than

29 per cent in- the past 12

months, but imports from
Britain fell by more than 20 per

cent.

Disclosing this, Mr G. S.

Muller, president of the South
Africa-Britasn Trade Associa-

tion, urged critics seeking

change in South Africa to con-

tinue to use “ persuasion”
instead of threats of sanctions

and isolation.

Mr Muller told the
association’s annual meeting
that the decrease in imports
from Britain was in line with
the general policy of discourag-
ing imports to improve the
balance of payments position

;

but overall trade between South
Africa and Britain had dropped
by less than 1 per cent in the
year to the end of July, total-

ling gibout £l,400ra.

He said South Africans need
not be alarmed by the threat
of sanctions and boycotts.
Coiftmonsense and simple econ-
omic facts made total isolation
unlikely, if not impossible.

Dr David Owen had con*
firmed that trade sanctions
would cause major problems
and higher unemployment in
Britain, disrupting industries
dependent on imports

#
of

chrome, magnetium, platinum
and other ..South African
minerals.

Mr Muller said it could not
he denied that South Africa’s
domestic policies

.
should be

adjusted more quickly, but
there was some. movement.
“The way in which to help

us speed up this process is not
by threats of isolation hut by
continuing persuasion and good
old-fashioned diplomacy-*

Shares fall

further on
prospect of

new unrest
By David Mott

Prospects of growing indus-

trial unrest after the miners’

pay vote sent share prices

tumbling for an eighth consecu-

tive day on the London stock

market yesterday.
The record reserves figures,

though widely forecast, attrac-
ted a few buyers in the. post-
lusich session and * the FT
Index, 11 points down at 2 pm,
rallied to dose 6.1 off at 486.0.

But -Government stocks drew
little comfort from die reserves
and . after early setting had
brought losses of up to 1’

points most stocks stayed at
that level for the rest of the
session..
Equity dealers said that

several attempts- at a rally
petered out as potential buyers
could not be -induced to over-
come nervousness which stems
from the worsening industrial
scene' and concern about the
impact . a rising pound will

make on the major exporters.

With these twin concerns
overshadowing sentiment, most
see little chance of a sub-
stantial raUy in the short run.
The index as now back to the
levels of late August and has
failed to make a quick return
to its recent trading- range, the
lower end of which was 495.0.
Wall Street lower: The Dow
Jones, industrial average fell to
a new low for die - year but
rallied to close at 800.85, down
6.06.
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EMI share offer

likely to be
fully subscribed
By Our Financial Staff

Indications last night
.
were

that the £68m offer-for-sale oF
the 1C l 624 per cent holding in

IMI would be fully subscribed,

despite the shares having fallen

to within !p of the offer price
at 52ip. lasts closed yesterday.

IMl’s price has shown sur-

prising strength as the market
has fallen, being well supported
within the market, while insti-

tutions anxious to increase their
stake in a front-line engineer-
ing company freed from the
position of being a subsidiary
of a chemical major, look to
have taken the opportunity to
avoid stamp duty and commis-
sion charges by subscribing for
the offer.

Thus the underwriters are not
expected to have to take up
many of the shares on offer.

Solidarity of

building

societies is

strained
Rumblings are growing

among tbe leaders of the coun-

try’s largest building societies,

who are increasingly discon-

tented about the ponderous
structure of the Building Socie-
ties Association.
Yesterday Sir Oliver Chester-

ton, chairman of the Woolwich
Building Society (fifth largest
in the country), said that "pie
big societies need more voice.

Perhaps the machinery of the
Building Societies Association
is a little too cumbersome for
the liking of larger societies
A protagonist of this new is

Mr Tim Timberlake, the chief
general manager of the Abbey
National, second largest build-
ing society in the country, who
brought matters to a bead three
weeks ago when, he announced
that the Abbey was not going
to cut immediately its invest-
ment rate for savers on -the
society’s books at the end of

i October.

j
For months Mr Timberlake

has been concerned about the
big surpluses that the Abbey,
and indeed other large socie-
ties, are going to make this

year. The Abbey solution, using
some of the excess to pay exist-

ing investors more, not only
reflects the society’s genuine
concern for the investor but
also is a gesture against the
BSA system of Fixing interest
rates, which is based on tbe
lowest common denominator.
He Abbey move, which was

quickly followed for competitive
reasons by the Leeds Perma-
nent and by the Britannia, has
given additional impetus and
force to the BSA subcommittee
formed in July to look at a
wide range of issues including
liquidity, reserves, margins and
surpluses.
The subcommittee, under

the chairmanship of the BSA
Chairman, Mr Ralph Stow, man-
aging director of the Cheltetv
ham and Gloucester Building
Society, is expected to report
by the end of the year. Among
its recommendations is expected
to be some move towards
changing the present sliding
scale of the reserve ratio last

fixed in 1967.
Welcome as any changes

probably will be, most of the
big societies also want to see
positive changes in the way m
which the interest rate struc-
ture is fixed. Nobody wants to

abolish the existing cartel—
building society interest rates
are deliberately, excluded from
the gaze of the Office of Fair
Trading—but all have sugge*
dons to improve the flexibfliry

of the present system.
Mr Albert Thwre, chief gen-

eral. manager of the Halifax,
largest in the country, would
like room to manoeuvre around
the recommended rate permit-
ting, for example, societies to
move with \ per cent on either
side of the reconunended rates.
At the Nationwide, third largr

est, Mr Leonard Williams, die
chief general manager who is a
firm advocate of both term
shares and the differential
mongage interest rates, would
like individual societies to be
able to fix their own rates for
all but tbe basic recommended
investment and mongage rate-
What it dl comes down co is

that the top societies in the
country frequently operate
more efficiently and have the
benefits of economy of scale
and can afford, from time to
time, to give a better deal to
either boirowers or savers than
the medium and small-sued
societies. But at the moment
there is no way in which they
can give this service without
upsetting the BSA applecart.

Margaret Stone

s\

HARROW
V,500 sq. ft. approx.

£5-84 per sq.ft.

WOOD GREEN
17,000 sq. ft. approx.

£4-93 per sq.ft.
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Survey explodes some of the myths about ‘British sickness’ and reveals willingness to invest

see bright futureforUK industry
enmui Aiit hv pninlnnnff ajvVw aVrfu ttf a. jaf.nrrp (if wof- SlchOQSh three Operating in SpecialBy Peter Hill

Scandinavian companies, so often the
test bed of social democracy and labour
relanoos advances, yesterday exploded
some of the myths about British

industry, and gave tbe Government's
inward investment policies a useful
boost.

A survey among about 30 British

subsidiaries of Nordic companies
revealed a surprising degree of confi-

dence in tbe future of the British

economy, and am equally surprising

amount of contentment about operations
in Britain to tbe extent that they would
recommend increased invesment^ by
Nordic countries in the United King-

dom.
Tbe survey, commissioned by the

Nordic Bank and carried out by
Research Services, showed that tbe
British business environment was con-
sidered by most of the executives ques-
tioned to compare favourably wsth con-

ditions in the Nordic dree in almost
every respect apart from productivity.

But the survey revealed that
although average total bouriy costs of
labour in ports txf Scandinavia are as
much as 2.5 times as high as in Britain,

productivity in a significant number of
United Kingdom subsfcfeates was as

high—or even higher—rinan in lie
parent company, and ' was most com-
monly no more than 15*20 per cent

lower.
Very few of those companies covered

by the survey—ranging from those

employing only about a score of wor-

kers to those employing about 1,400—
thought that Nordic companies offered

a better environment in terms of
absenteeism, days lost through industrial

action, or overall labour rotations.

One third of the companies inter*

viewed in fact considered that labour

relations were better ha*
Of Che 30 companies covered by the

survey, 25 claimed to have lost no
at eU through industrial action. Of

the remainder, one company put the

loss at less that five days per

and the others reckoned to have lost

between a half and a Ml <*?y-
.

About baif of the companies inter-

viewed paid that there was lower pro-

ductivity in tibe United Kingdom-—

although three operating in special

development areas- reported that pro-

ductivity was highs1—and overall jC

appears that the lower costs more than

compensate for the soenerdsat lower

levels of productivity. _ . . .

Piinciped compfamts unearthed by

foe researchers related to delivery

problems and fluctuating exchange

rates whiles sicouragSn^y, the Bank of

England’s restrictions on sterling

finance do not appear to hove been a

significant disincentive.

All thfia nos music to the ears ox

Mr Alan WSMfams, Ministers of State

for Industry, wiw said that the ranks
provided practical evidence of tbe

success of Scaodmamn companies
operating in Britain.

Strong reaction against Whitehall

plan to limit monopoly advertising
By Patricia Tisdali

Strictest objections ” to

Government proposals to give
the Secretary of State for Prices
and Consumer Protection new
powers to curb advertising
spending by monopoly holders
hare been lodged by the Incor-
porated Society of British
Advertisers.

In comments which have been
circulated to members this

week, the society describes the
plan as

u draconian ” and
“ illogical ".

The proposal is part of a
series of 18 amendments which
the Department of Prices and
Consumer Protection wants to

make to the Fair Trading and
Restrictive Trade Practices Acts
during the next parliamentary
session.

Its aim is to enable the Secre-
tary of State to restrict adver-
tising or other promotional ex-

penditure if the Monopolies
Commission reports adversely
on this aspect of a company’s
activities.

Advertisers argue that, apart
from practical difficulties, con-
trol would increase costs to tbe
consumer and reduce consumer
choice. Manufacturers, they say,
would be bound to look for
other less efficient ways of sell-

ing their products.
- Intense objection is also

expected to be registered by
individual member companies.
These include UoBever, which,
when a proposal to restrict

advertising of detergents by its

Lever Bros subsidiary was
raised in a Monopolies Com-
mission report in 1966,
threatened to figbt the thaa
Board of Trade in the courts
and in Parliament.

In that report, the Commis-
sion recommended that tbe
companies concerned should cut
their selling costs by 40 per
cent. It also urged the Board
of Trade to consider introducing
some form of automatic sanc-
tion that would discourage
excessive sealing expenditure.

A head-on clash between the
soap companies and the Govern-
ment was eventually avoided by
a compromise. The agreement
reached in 1967 was that Lever
Bros and Procter & Gamble
each would market one soap
powder and two detergents at

prices 20 per cent below those
of their regular brands.

The Monopolies Commis-
sion’s most recent comments
about advertising are contained
in its report on cat and dog

foods published last July. It

concluded that tbe present
scale of advertising by Pedi-

gree Pet Foods and Spellers

does not operate and may not
be expected to operate against
the public interest

But in general it considered
the difficulties of smaller

suppliers seeking to increase
their sales, or of entrants to the
market, are increased by tbe
cost of national advertising
which bears more heavily on
them than on a supplier with a
large share of the market.

Advertisers aay that there is

“ no justification ” for ringBug
out advertising and pro-
motional expenditure as being
in some way “ potentially harm-
ful and deserving of control ”.

Tbev maintain that there are
no objective criteria which can
be used by the Govennent to

arrive at “proper” levels of
expenditure in any particular

case, adding that any control
“ would inevitably be arbitrary,

distorting tbe whole marketing
process and competitive rela-

tionships ".

Other objections are that

there would be “ severe practi-

ce difficulties ” in administra-

tion of controlled advertising.

Little hope of import

controls for textiles
By Paul Routledge

Labour Editor

Mr Callaghan

admitted that the

fibre agreement
been an entirely
arrangement ”, but

yesterday

Gatt muhi-
“ had not

satisfactory

held out
little hope of import controls
to Textile workers anxious about
their jobs.
In response to a petition pre-

sented by the Amalgamated
Textile Workers Union, the
Prime Minister argued that the
Government had already taken
** a very considerable amount of
action ” to limit low-cost
imports.
He added : “ At the same

time, we are determined to
strengthen the network of pro-
tective measures by securing
tougher bilateral agreements
with supplying countries.”

In his letter to Mr Jack
Brown, general secretary of the
ATWU, Mr Callaghan recounted
aid already given to the textile

industry but agreed that the
Gatt multifibre agreement had
not worked as effectively as ir

might. The economic recession
had shown up its inherent
inadequacies—particularly high
minimum growth rates.

M And the EEC slowness in

negotiating bilateral restraint

agreements led to an unprece-
dented upsurge in imports from
some suppliers ”, he said.

“We have recognized this,

and have taken the lead within
the EEC. with great determina-
tion. to make sure that there arc
tougher arrangements next year
to succeed those set up under

the present multifibre agree-
ment.”
The Prime Minister made no

specific response to the main
demand put forward in the tex-

tile workers’ petition— for
immediate import controls that
would safeguard the industry
until the negotiation of these
“ tougher arrangements " in

mid-1978.
The petition, a “ spontaneous

Shop floor reaction * to the pre-
sent difficulties, asked Mr Cal-
laghan “ to take action without
delay to limit tbe import of
cheap textiles into the United
Kingdom and save the jobs of
textile workers**.

Mr Brown said the crisis was
now bordering on desperation
with extensive shorttime work-
ing raking place and mill

closures being announced with
unacceptable regularity.

The textile workers seek from
the Government a restoration
of the public expenditure cuts
leading to a commitment on
public purchasing that will

direct ministries and state

agencies to “ buy British, not
cheapest”. Chief among these
agencies are the Ministry of
Defence, the Health Service, the
Home Office, and local authori-
ties.

Wage levels in tbe industry
vary from £35 a week to £85i,

depending on tbe job and shift

payments, and " several thou-

sand ” jobs are at stake between
now and mid-1978, according to

the union. Companies are cur-

rently being propped up by the
temporary employment subsidy

Retailers of

clothing

optimistic
By Our Industrial
Correspondent

Britain's dorbiug and textile

industries are showing greater
optimism for tbe immediate
future with improvements ex-

pected in output and a higher
level of orders both from the
United Kingdom and overseas.

This was tbe principal find-

ing of a joint survey conducted
by the CBI and foe National
Economic Development Office
in the second of a series of
quarterly surveys designed to

provide a more accurate picture
of the state of activity in the
textile and clothing sectors.

Retailers appear to be more
optimistic- about general con-
chtioo's of trade than the tex-

tile industry generally, and
retail outlets are markedly
more optimistic about demand
in the immediate future for vir-

tually every category of
clothing.

Stocks also appear to be flow-
ing through foe pipeline fairly

freely, and if sales continue to

match or improve on retail

expectations there could be
above average levels of stock-

building.
According, to tbe survey

foe textile and clothing
industry generally appears to

be less pessimistic foao in the
July survey, although there was
greater optimism among gar-
ment producers than in the
spinning and weaving sector.
Below capacity working is wide-
spread while the outlook For
employment, according to foe
survey, is no brighter.

Standards ofNRDC
‘will not be lowered’
By Kenneth Owen
The Government - backed

National Research Development
Corporation, severely criticized

a yea rago by foe Commons
Select Committee on Science
and Technology, “ does not pro-

pose to lower its standards to

appease its critics ".

This is stated by Lord Schon,

chairman, and Mr William
Makinson, managing director, in

foe corporation’s annual report

for 1976-77, whJBdh is being pub-
lished today.
Changes in the role of the

NRDC proposed by the Select

Committee appeared to be
based in part on a number of
misunderstandings, the chair-

man and managing director say.

Accusations of “ scepticism

and indifference ” are hard to
counter. Tbe corporation would
hope to show enthusiasm and
concern, but * it is sometimes
difficult to leave these impres-
sions with those, unfortunately
tbe majority, whose proposals
one has had to turn down

Despite a high initial rejec-

tion rate. Lord Schon and Mr
Makinson say, only about 20
per cent of tbe proposals
accepted by the corporation
match up to tbe original
expectations.

After reaffirming their inten-

tion not to lower their stan-

dards, they continue :
“We cer-

tainly accept a responsibility to
make our services better known
to our potential clients, whether
they be individuals, public
bodies, universities or indus-
trial firms, so that both the
number and quality of oppor-
tunities for participation may
be increased.** .

Both royalties from licences
and levies from joint ventures
increased significantly during
the year, the report discloses,
resulting in a rise in the sur-
plus before rax to more than
£10m.
The corporation’s cash re-

serves also have continued to
grow, despite foe early repay-
ment of government loans, and
at the end of the financial year
stood at more than £14m.
The amount authorized for

Lord Schon: Criticisms appear
to be based on misunderstand-
ings.

investment in joint ventures
with industry was £4.82m (com-
pared with £5.55m foe previ-

ous year), and the actual de-

velopment expenditure during
tbe year was £235m (com-
pared with £2.7dm).

Levies received from joint

ventures increased substan-
tially, from n.2m to £2.15m.
and the corporation received
£1.63m from foe sale of shares
in companies

Total number of current
joint ventures with industry
rose from 158 in 1975-76 to
185, in . respect of which an
overall total of £23.17m hod
been authorised.

Companies with which' the
corporation set up new de-
velopment projects during the
year included Rapid Data
Systems International (address-
ing machines); Datron Elect-
ronics (digital voltmeters and
instrumentation); CRD/Free-
man Fox & Partners (project-
planning system); Rivers
Machinery (machining centre
for window and door frames);
Cleanstone Company (Brad-
ford) (cleaning equipment)

;

and Cambridge Instrument
Company (ultrasonic echo
cardiograph). 7

West urged to resist

Soviet shipping expansion
By Michael Baily
The West must step up its

resistance to Soviet shipping ex-
pansion as a matter of urgency,
Mr Clinton Davis, Under Secre-
tory of State for Trade, said
yesterday.
He said chat on his recent

visit to Moscow be found 3
clear assessment on the part
of the Russians that tbe West
lacked the resolve to apply
sanctions in its own defence.
Mr Clinton Davis was speak-

ing at a press briefing in Lon-
don before talks with «Wn-
owners and maritime unions.
Moscow was, therefore,

clearly intending to accentuate
the differences within the EEC
and other Western countries,
and continue to exploit them to
its own advantage.

Reporting to the Council of
Minastens m Luxembourg last

week, Mr Clinton Davis had
urged that there was no point
in talking tough to tbe Soviet
Union without being prepared
to act from strength.
Several European countries,

including Britain already hod
power to regulate, tax and
even shut out Soviet ships from
their ports, and there was now
a much greater awareness of
foe seriousness of Russian rate
cutting and expansion ax a
threat to free world shipping
and trade.

*

Time was not on the West’s

£
*de, Mr Clinton Davis said, and
> hoped the EEC Council of

Ministers would be ready far
more positive action by early
next year.

Call for smaller units to improve efficiency

Sir Peter Masefield:
for mergers blamed.

fetish ”

By Our Technology
Correspondent
Large organizations should

operate in moderate-sized units
to improve industrial relations
and productivity. Sir Peter
Masefield, former chairman of
the British Airports Authority,
said in London last night.

Giving his inaugural address
as chairman of council of the
Royal Society of Arts, Sir Peter
said chat an increase of only
5 per cent in output from the
manufacturing labour force of
7.3 million people (about 30
per cent of the total employed
labour force of 24.7 million)
would improve Britain’s annual
export/import balance by about
£5,500m a year—“ and trans-

form our economic situation **.

Assuming that the United
Kingdom and the leading indus-
trial nations within the Euro-
pean Community were level-

pegging in terms of manufac-
turing output per employee in

1960 (and this assumption was
probably favourable to foe

United Kingdom), figures
showed that Britain bad
increased this specific output
by about , 58 per cent, while

die five leading EEC countries

had almost doubled theirs.

In other words, Britain bad
fallen behind in manufacturing
output by about one third. This

disparity was one reason for

Britain’s relatively high rates

of inflation compared with
ocher members of the EEC.
” It is easy to say that

insufficient investment, over-
manning and restrictive prac-
tices are among foe reasons for
Jow output—and so they are.
“But I believe that foe main

cause is a dispirited attitude of
mind born of lack of incentives
and a general feeling of
ineffectiveness—most of all in

tbe giant organizations.”

Many of foe problems must
be laid at foe door of the
" fetish ” for mergers in recent
years. The result had been “ a
series of vast and ponderous
organizations, many of them,
blighted by remoteness of con-
trol and a tendency to seek
from employees a stiff con-
formity with little scope for

individual innovation or enter-
prise

Thus frustration and indiffer-

ence replaced enthusiasm and
dedication. There were some
exceptions in large organiza-
tions, but. not many.
The subject of human pro-

ductivity, Sir Peter suggested,

was foe biggest challenge fac-

ing every branch of industry
and business today. It .was a

world problem but was of
special moment in Britain.

Though the bulk of large

scale production (about 70 per

cent of it) was channelled

through a relatively few very
large organizations, the maj-
ority of employment was in
small companies, many of which
supplied the large concerns.
The small companies’ record

for labour relations was excel-
lent, in tbe main because tbev
worked in small groups in which
there was a real sense of pur-
pose—“ all too frequently frus-

trated by stoppages in the very
large organizations which they
supply
Of course, there must be

large organizations with large
investments and the economies
of scale

_
especially m heavy in-

dustry^ in quantity production
units, in power generation and
m major transport undertak-
ings.
But even tbey could best be

administered in units of mod-
. erate size; where good communi-
cations in both directions
smoothed the way to better in-

dustrial relations and hence to

imnroved output ,

“The trouble is that many of
the lareesr employers are more
centralized than,' I believe, is

necessary or desirable. Tbev
cannot engender in .their indi-

vidual emoloyees that ‘ sense
of purpose ’—difficult as it may
be to achieve in a repetitive
production process—which is

the stimulus to real endeavour
and so to high output.”

Superports may
reduce
tanker surplus
Development of superports

and single buoy mooring facili-

ties in foe main oil discharging
areas of.Europe, Japan and foe
Caribbean could have a signi-
ficant impact on reducing foe
massrve surplus of large oil

tanker tonnage, according to a
survey* published yesterday.

According co foe study, foe
surplus of large tankers in 1980
could amount to between 40
million clwt and 80 million dwt,
representing 35 per cent of the
fleet of tankers of more than
175,000 dwt.

But if new facilities for.
handling large oil tankers were
developed over the next three
years, tbe demand for tankers
in 1980 would be an estimated
.140-170 million dwt which
would reduce the surplus to
20 mfilton to 55 uniIron dwt.
dwt.

In another report** by foe
same company, prospects lot
die seaborne transport of coal
were examined.

*Superporis and SBMs hr
Tankers, H. P. Drewry (Ship-
ping Consultants). £30.

** Sea Trade tmd Transport of
Coal, H. P. Drewry (Shipping
Consultants), £30 tingle copies,
£115 series of 10 reports.

Builders form a housing directorate
ahn Huxley
housing directorate has

established by
.

the

inai Federation of Building

ss Employers in a move to

Jen its approach to hous-

natters. „
e directorate, which will

linate the federation’s

across foe whole field of

ng policy, is to be headed

Ir Ian Deslandes, director

ie House-Builders Federa-

ffiu-icinn to Sfit Up the

directorate was taken after

recent changes in government
policy, such as foe spread of
sponsored housing schemes, the
increasing use of “ design and
build '* and u develop and con-

struct ” techniques within local
authority programmes and foe
expansion in the role of. hous-
ing associations.

A federation spokesman ex-

plained yesterday : “ These fac-

tors, together with the publica-
tion of the Housing Policy
Review, which takes an overall

view of housing issues, have
served to blur the traditional
distinction between foe private
and public house-building sec-

tors and made a more broadly-
based approach by the NFBTE
to housing matters essential.”

The directorate will enable
close liaison to be developed
between the House-Builders
Federation, dealing with foe pri-

vate sector, and the NFBTE’s
public sector housing and hous-

ing areas improvement commit-
tees in tbe public sector.

Clarification on motors
Sir Ronald McIntosh, director

general of foe National Econ-
omic Development Office, said
yesterday that he had made a
misleading reference to frac-

tional horse power motors after

foe October National Economic
Development Council meeting.
He bad said that a lot of

manufacturing capacity • was
being misused because it was
equipped to produce goods
which were not in strong
demand. .

An example, he bad said.

was chat some 40 per cent of
the United Kingdom market
for fractional horse power
motors was . accounted for by
French or West German
imports, although there was as
much as 30 per cent spare
capacity in Britain.
Yesterday Sir Ronald said

that there was a significant
difference between volume and
value figure? for foe industry
and tbe value figures were con-
sidered to be foe important
ones.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Fixing level of price

control safeguards
. ... .1 A 1*1.

.

From the Managing Director of

The British Aluminium Com-

any
Jiit As chairman of the CBI
prices negotiating team I was

closely involved in foe discus-

sions with foe Government on

foe price control safeguards,

and I should like to comment
on Derek Harris’s article of

October 31.

He seems to be suggesting

that the safeguards have been

set at too high a level, and that

this is going to prevent foe

Price Commission from check-

4 Tbe fact that the companies
named were able to obtain be-

tween 70 per cent and 90 per
cent of their pre-notified in-

crease under the interim safe-

guard is not on indication that

foe Price Commission is power-

less but a consequence of tbe

fact that the companies’ margins

had already declined substan-

tially below 80 per cent of those

prevailing earlier in 1977-

5 While it is true that the

Price Commission cannot reduce

a price below that granted

under the interim safeguard.rnce t-Tnnmi^mu UUIU vwv*- UUUPI uic 7—
ing companies who seek to im* foe rapid erosion ot margins

prove their margins in a more when inflation is running at 1

affluent market.
Mr Harris is wrong in both

respects, and I would remind
him of the following points:

1 Compared to the safeguards

avalable under the old price

per cent per month would mean
that a company with prices

frozen after a Price Commis-

sion investigation would rapidly

find its margin eroded down to

the lower level of the principala TO* 1HUIP unoci lUC UIU Uic IUW«t

code, foe new interim safeguard safeguard,

is on average only two-thirds j cannot see how anybody can

foe level of foe old one, and argue that these safeguards are

the principal safeguard is only IOO jngb when the real rate of

one-half foe old level. These return on capital
_

for United

facts were not disputed by the Kingdom industry in 1977 (foe

Secretary of State for Prices period) is estimated at 4

and Consumer Protection during pe£. cent> compared with 10 per

Ms discussions with foe CBI. cent in foe 1960s. It is now
2 By definition foe safeguards widely accepted—by foe Prime

cannot protect a company which Minister and foe Secretary of

is trying to increase its margin for prices end Consumer
beyond foe level of the base protection among many others

period. The interim safeguard —that
only operates if * company has - ’*•

already had its margins

reduced below 80 per cent of

foe base period, and then only

to foe extent necessary to re-

cover to 80 per cent and’ not

beyond.
3 If inflation is running at,

say, 12 per cent per annum,
then in foe absence of price

increases or improved .effi-

ciency margins are on average

being eroded by 1 per cent per

month. The CBI opposed
Strongly foe reduce profits,
freeze pnees during foe three-

faifofuliv
month period of an investige- Yours fmfotuUy,

tion because this imposes a R- E- U:nGER,

heavy penalty on a company 7 Baker Street,

even if tbe increase is found London W1M 1AB.

to be fuBy justifiable. November 2.

Planning the operation of

London Transport buses

Ml ,

- foe profitability of

British industry must be in-

creased in order to stimulate

and to finance increased em-
ployment and investment.

The safeguard clauses do not

prevent foe Price Commission
from investigating any com-
pany and making what contribu-

tion it can to ‘improvements in

efficiency. The safeguard

clauses merely provide a

minimal protection—in my view
inadequate—against foe powers
of foe Price Commission to

From. Dr D: A. Quormby
Sir, Stephan Plowden (October

11) is right to be concerned that

foe corporate objectives which
London Transport uses for ins

planning mid derision-making
should not diverge too greatly

from welfare matimazation. But
as I implied in my erode (Octo-

ber 3), the demands of foe

roiqfo arid tumble of real cor-

porate decision-making require

foe corporate objectives to re-

flect a balance between being

academically correct and being
understandable and usable by
managers. Even if Ptowden’s
criticisms are valid in theory,

the question is do they really

matter—that is, w33_ they

seriously bias actual decisions ?
- His first criticism is that the
“ maximizing passenger mil-

age” aim discriminates against

foe poor and in favour of foe

rich, on the grounds that the

fetter’s travel demand is more
sensitive to improvements in

service quality. As a matter
of fact foe evidence is. if any-

thing, foe other way: foe bus
market (which is lower mcome)
is more sensitive to price and
service quality. But few, if

any, of our investment deasnms
are sensitive to such fine mar-
ket discriminariop-

Plowden’s second criticism

is of the “ perverse incentive ”:

that passenger males can be in-

creased by our forcing pas-

sengers—possibly through a ser-

vice withdrawal—» make more
circuitous journeys ! He really

should give us foe credit for

having anticipated thee one: we
only maximize “straijfot line”
passenger miles.
Hls third point is that, be-

cause we treat all passenger
utiles foe same, we may unwit-
tingly encourage people with
low values of time, whose
•journeys are not urgent, to

travel at times wben they im-
pose delays on people whose
time is more valuable, and
thereby cause a net loss of com-

nusuky benefit. I cannot see

this would be a significant

effect; in any case our price

incentives for such people to

travel off-peak, based on both
oomaioensense and a sound mar-

keting policy, help to make sure

it is not.

Plowden proposes a remedy
of monitoring foe level of ser-

vice provided. While I cannot

see the relevance of this to his

specific criticisms. I certainly

agree it is important for us to

measure and monitor tbe ser-

vice quality as perceived by foe
passenger. We already do so

for the bus service.

I am surprised John Argenti
(November 1) makes such heavy
weather of London Transport’s
corporate objectives of “maxi-
mizing passenger miles subject

to meeting a budget constraint -

If he is looking for foe sort of

over^i—end somewhat woolly
—objectives that characterize

the aim of so many public cor-

porate -bodies, he need look no
farther than foe Transport
(London) Act 1969, which gives

4j our purpose “ to provide, or
secure tbe provision of such
public passenger transport ser-

vices as best meets foe needs
for the time being of Greater
London”.
Tbe intention of our cor-

porate aims as I spelt out in my
article on October 3 is to give
foe board and management of
London Transport a usable,

practical decision criterion
_
in

the face of otherwise conflict-

ing objectives of financial tar-

gets and a public service obli-

gation.. If be can give me a
better, equally practical deci-

sion criterion, I shall be glad
to .know of it.

Yours sincerely.

D. A- QUARMBY,
Executive Member,
Pfenning,
London Transport,
55 Broadway,

.
London, SW1H 0BD.
October 31.

Organization

of product

design
From Mr M. J. Neale

Sir, May J add some comments
to try to tie together some of

the excellent points made by

Lofd Brown on foe organization

Of product design (October 10;

and foe spate of correspondence

from university professorg

stimulated by Mr Lattlewoo<fj

letter (October 19). ;

‘

Lord Brow's main poin^i*
that product design should

a separate but coordiuatqj

activity in
.
all manufacturing

companies. He shows tfe-

responsibility lor it should so{
be combined with that ft*

manufacturing because of tb*

differences in foe time scafej

of many of the problems a
these two areas.

It is also essential to keej

product design separated frotf

foe sales function because nn
essential stimuli to the desig]

of improved products are:

(a) An understanding of bo>
foe present product fails i
service.

(b> A recognition of dies
areas in which it Is at preseq
unable to meet foe needs c
foe market.

The acceptance that these tw
situations exist is quite cot
trary to the philosophy of
sales department, which nets)

to operate in an ambience c

product confidence in order j

be effective and which cannd
therefore, provide at the sari

time a suitable environment fi

tbe design and development
improved products.

The principle of obtaining
clear understanding of prodc
performance can also give-

lead to possible methods
introducing engineering desi

ro university students. For <

ample, possible final yi

undergraduate projects cou -

be based on investigating t

way in which foe per formar
of various machines, as
present manufactured, var.

with size and speed, and -*

actually determines these lit.

When-following this appro?
’

students will discover that t -

application of knowledge to

understanding of machines,
volves the use of material fr .

many different academic di

pjines. They should then';-.*

able to see that the fundamef'
knowledge of applied sd«
which they learn at univeri
while being an essential Four

tion for engineering design,
'

been taught to them under s

ject headings which are ,t

venient for acquisition i

teaching rather than for ap.

cation.

The effective application
knowledge requires, first^.

definition of the practical pt

.

lem and. secondly, foe fond
on to that problem of aof'

prime knowledge in a differ.

subject mix ; an appr*
which, for this reason . is as?
described by academics.

.

multi-disciplinary.

• These approaches can. I ;

students an understandintlj’,'
engineering science in a
which is appropriate for',

in engineering design and
is surely the limit to id

design teaching can go Ti

university, »n?e it - i*
simulate the .real, indurf -\

situation. Engineering dw
as such, can only be W .-

by experience in jtldfe •

where all foe practical?

straints of allowable cost, L
ferred methods of manufatt
arrangements for . after a*

-

service, and foe general on
izationai pattern of the j -
panv can be taken into accri~ •

where once again it is bvjV .

Lord Brown. '{-

Yours sincerely,

M. J. NEALE, '

•
.

Director,
Michael Neale Sc Associate*,

.

Limited,
Downing Street,
Farnbam, •

-,
• *

Surrey GU9 7PH.
November 1.

Freight transport to the Middle East
From Professor P. A. Bromhead
SiT, In The Times of October
28, on. freight transport so foe
Middle East, your Transport
Correspondent suggests foat,
“ sending loads all that' way
through such obstacles by road
seems nonsensical”..
For foe traffic to .-Iran in

particular his contention is

supported by the. fasts given

:

a freight cost of 'mound £200
per ton, an average journey-,
time of 15 to 18 'days: high
risk of delay, damage or loss.

Yet in 1974-75 - more than
20,000 nous of freight a week
are said to have , been carried
frontsEurope to'. Iran- by road:
each average day 150 lorries.

adequate transit for railway the Turks might (it SC*

wagons across a water obstacle, prefer to give priority
foe Bosporus, is- currently whole series of other devf

crippling co through-rail transit, meats to their -transport ir D.
But the supplement mentions, structure. Such develop 0i

; J =- 1 - — might well indode.rbe rail|

in this laud of long dists^^
for wh.:ch the railwav’s an.

in passing and without drawing
implications, a plan to over-

come this obstacle by a railway

tunnel (much cheaper surely

than foe second' road bridge).

The second water obstacle.

Lake Van, is now crossed by
a rail ferry, capable of being
developed to high capacity.

Beyond it the 200-mile semiem
of railway line to .

Tabriz is

newly built, and a new high-
quality railway line now under
construction will soon supple-
ment part of the existing sec-

carrying between them a load tion from Tisbnz to Teheran,
.equal to foe' capacity of’ five Even now a passenger can
600-ton freight railway trains. travel by train from London to

Yet there is a ratWray (con- Teheran in sever dsvs rr-dvins

tinuous but far two water- at a speed well within foe

raees can he well exploited
Given rhat, in principle,

greater foe load passing * :

a railway route foe Jesr
cost per unit carried, and
a railwav route exists, the’ -

haul to Iran, (and to some *

'

Middle Eastern destmati”:’
looks potentially good, for'
wav transport. .

•

What, then, is the note' •

here ? What ' obstacles •

irate foe use of rail in ^ .

How can they ' be overcaf ..

Would it be wise to ealo(

the costs and benefits, hh> :

1

kev and to rbe other coirt-

crossings) from Europe to capacity of • modern freight concerned, including the.

f

Teheran and beyond. Nowhere
in its 20,000 words of text does
foe supplement mention this.

As far as its editors, are con-
cerned, tbe railway seems tr»

be irrelevant.- The reader is

left to assume foat none' of
this freight is moved by rail,

but he is not told why this

should be so.

It may be foat foe lack of

trains on adequate track. Why
then not, potentially, freieht
too, if not in seven days then
»n much .

less than road’s 15 ?
The same applies to Iraq and
Syria (and, potentially, beyond
it).

’ As a solution .to foe. existing
deficiencies, foe supplement
mentions a plan for a new

so that the relative pot®-...

of road and rail may bev..

perly assessed ? •,
Can there be any serin#

.'

cussion of freight-transpot ••

the Middle East witbour^. ;

any mention of this Jf-_
*

notion ? ; •’

PETER BROMHEAD, r .>
Department of Politics.-.

road through Turkey—thoughUniversity .of BrisioL

TheTimes
Special
Reports.

All the subject matter

onail the . ..

subjects that matter

*4;

Could FiatSolveyour TransportProblems?

: VVb believe that we can. and here are some of the reasons
' why. we can offer first -classavailability with overS00 new
cars m.stock-Unrque 2-yearFlalMastercover Warrantywfth

6 months' free maintenance. The .most ‘comprehensive

range to choose from; Price advantage -at presenune.

rateofexchange between ,tha Lkeand Rov'ndisparticularly

favourable. Outslanding.eervice.’from oria of the best

equipped Workshops m (he country, pJu9pv«r 3^0 service

dealers in too u.K. .7 \ - .r_7': -

Please t
Better Slrmtfo d&cuas.your company* raquiren

t . 't
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Jo* foreign currency reserves rose by just
^r->3,OOGm in

;

; October, and that, one
jssiaaes, -igafag -ead-of the -massive monthly
^agcs we -have now become used to^-at

c
jgest; antil- the Government decides vriufcher-
3ean floating -should be~ considered a honey-
^onor'-e new wayoflife. -

' Meanwhile, the extent of the increase in
Octojber reserves figure adds;# little

irecisJoh; to- the '. kinds of pressures the
uthonties ‘

ytere under in conaag to their
.: iecisKOXvtoiler t the pound loose.*Just • how
jflich bf thr.-inflow—just oaea* £ 1,700m in
r^eerimg- t«rj»s—will have worked, through
ita the -xeOxaey sapply in tfaeTnonth to mid-

:
tetob«r'f^»ains to be seesm

. Biit thefact that the-money supply growth
ad- to be; kept to ander £S00m to- remain
•ithin the upper limit of 13 per cent annual

.Towfh' certainly." adds ~ credence to the
umours that ;& October money' supply
giires will show a substantial “ overshoot

•- .On the assumption that this is indeed the
•«£ it cou^d well be that the potential
rowth /allowable in sterling M3 in the

r

GILTS
~

gift-edged redemptions; 1977-78

wIS >' Treasury 3% 1977 - C850m
..7c2P' Brit Transport 4% 1972-77 E242m

pond half of the financial year, if money
' pply is to finish the 12^nontb course
i target,, may be no more than £2,000m-
,300m.
^From this it follows that if rather more
_in half of this year’s public sector borrow-
? requirement falls into the second six
"inths of the year, and if bank lending to
3 private sector continues at around £300m
nonth, then the authorities will still have
isell at least £3,0OQm net of public-sector
bt over the remaining six months of the
V»--as well as refinancing whatever may
'nain outstanding of the £2l592m nominal

: eilts due for redemption.

.

The authorities are already part of the
•y down the road with calls and sales of
mod £650m since the October make-up

•n addition, there is a further call of
sam due in late November, plus the £291m
.‘still outstanding on BP. But though the
Muttons may already be feeling bloated,

•
' Government is clearly relying on their
,'ing room for a few more courses yet.

Will miners pay
put a

damper on coal?
,
funds of above £400m. Clearly though the

/group’s expansionist policy in the United
• Kingdom and the United States, will demand

. cash.

•
.
Nevertheless South Africa and gold, are

still, important to the group
; last year gold

contributed 26 per cent ot ’group revenue. -

In its bid to expand .away from these
two traditional sources. Cons Gold -has
found itself facing the dilema' of other inter-
national mining houses—depressed- base
metal prices, political uncertainty in
developed countries as well as LDC’s savage
cost increases in new mining ventures and
continual ending currency fluctuations.

Hence the move into the United King-
dom, where ARC has been an outstanding
success, and into the United States, where,
the recent Hydro Conduit acquisition makes
Cons Gold (be biggest concrete pipe manu-
facturer in a fragmented market.

With this issue. Cons Gold is only, fore-
casting a 10 per cent dividend increase,

:

which also upset the market. That means a
7.9 per cent prospective yield on the ex-
rights price of 173p, while the prospective
p/e ratio is less than 6.

>n$ Gold

mother

?hts
isoTidated Gold Fields' shares have fallen
, or 25 per cent in two weeks, a reflec-
both of the South African situation and
erday a hostile reception to the group’s
md rights issue in 2{ years,
he £40m two-for-nine issue at 155p
npted a 20p drop to 177p in the share
e and pessimists predict further weak-
; in the price unless the gold price comes
te rescues ......
ae father .vague, reasons for the issue
not help sentiment, particularly as the
nee sheet is not stretched—gross bor-
ngs are £176m against shareholders’

• Berkeley Hambro, whose chairman is

Mr Jocelyn Hambro (above), is through the
fire which resulted from its unfortunate
European developments in 7.972-73. but it

has been fatrip badly singed in the process.
Disposals totalling £32.7m in the first six
months

,

largely in France, but also of prop-
erties in Holland, the United States and
Canada, wUl have reduced the loans of
£93m in the December balance sheet by a
similar amount, cutting exposure to curren-
cies and bringing gearing dovm from three
times to rougidy twice shareholders’ funds.

Net asset value wUl have been left nearly
intact as most of the extraordinary loss an
the sales, amounting to £42m, representing
the difference between historical cost ana
sale prices, was allowed for as a provision
in the 1976 accounts, but there must be
disappointment that a further £lJ9m has
had to be taken from reserves as a result
of the costs of disposals and penalties on
the early cancellation of loans.

With luck, that should be the end of the
extraordinary losses, and although revenue
will not show any great benefits this year

;

there should be some-improvement in the
second half, pre-tax profit .which was only
£362,000. in the half (ESSSftOO) will leap as
the interest charge of £43m comes down
with the borrowings; and. . although the
interim dividend is only maintained at last

year's reduced 1.66p, the firud could well
be restarted to earlier levels—the peak pay-
ment was equal to 4.95p gross in 1975.

shake-out in Eurobonds
Eurobond marker is still in the middle
worst shake-out for perhaps two years,

he second half of last month some of

price losses seen during the first two
« were recovered; but in the past few
all those gains have been lost again,

le problems, of course, are the weak-
- of the Hollar and the continuing upward
d in American inrerest rates, com-
idcd by what Europeans see as the truly
nirig public squabble between the White
ie and the Federal Reserve Board,
it the impact on the Eurobond market
been by no means as bad as it might
...been. There has been some significant
-

. against the background of an almost
dearth of buying interest, but nothing
the avalanche that those with memories
ie 1974 bear market have feared,
ven the unfavourable fundamentals the
:et is, indeed, bolding up better than
t have been expected, reinforcing the
ments that the bond marker is now
i more broadly based, both in terms of
leafing capacity and its institutional

ort, than was the case three years ago.
e market may not yet be through the
>f the storm, however. The key indicator

is the steepness of the yield curve, since

the capacity of dealers and professionals

to hold bonds on their books at a profit

depends on a worthwhile margin existing
between short term financing costs and the
return on the portfolio. Earlier this year
that margin was about three full points, but
it has been declining ever since and is now
perilously close to disappearing.

Six month Eurodollars, for instance; .are

now at 7J per cent while prime five year
bonds are yielding barely 8 per cent.

If interest rates in the United States con-
tinue to rise and if, as lately Eurodollar
rates rise even faster, it is possible that the
margin between short and long rates could
be eliminated completely, his would be the

point where dealers would come under
particular pressure, especially since some of
the more resent comers into the secondary
market may already be nursing .capital

losses on their portfolios.

The unresolved question is just how big
the professionals’ bond books now are, and
whether efforts by them to cut back might
be accompanied by selling from some longer
term investors in favour, perhaps, of the

British gilt-edged market

Any battle between the National
Coal Board, the Government
and the miners over pay this

winter will certainly be touefct

in the power stations. The big
question for the miners and the.
NCB is how much of this vital'

market for- coal will.be swept
away by an industrial dispute
—or a .peaceful settlement that

- brings a large increase in

coal prices.

Coal at .
present dominates

the power station scene purely
on hs price. The Central Elec-.

Maty Generating .Board can
-buy coal to IS per cent
cheaper them oH, with me result
that the oil’s share .of the power
station market has halved in
three years, while coal 'use has
risen to a record 77 uuUkm tons
a year.

• ^

But it is a position that is ex-
tremely finely balanced and the
generasing--boerd has die -ability
to -' make ' dre^tHa -.reductions -

1

the use
.

.of coal at almost a
moment’s notice. Through the
halving of oil .consumption --a

hugs -part of the capacity at 'the
28 oal-bunung . power stations
throughout the country ip idle
or under used, waiting foe the
day when oH occe more be-
comes competitive wtffc coaL
The claim for £135 a week

for ooal face workers, if con-
ceded, would immediately xmfce
most- of this oil plant competi-
tive once again- The eight pence
that the Central Electricity
Generating Board pays for each
therm produced by coofl would
immediately rise to nearly 12p
a. them*—within striking . di-
stance of the 13p -costs of'gen-
ratioo by residual fuel oit
These figures (and also those

in the chart) do not include the
coat of fuel transport to the
power stations, which is 'high
in the case of coal delivered by
erntion by >tsidnal fuel oil.

Coe] does not have to match,
rite price of oil- before it com-
pletely loses its competitive
edge. Experts reckon that its

ease of handling compared with
coal gives otl a natural lp a
therm advantage. For new
power stations to be economic
it needs a 3p a thercn advan-
tage, rising to 4p a rherm if
wmafl Bind medium sized indus-
tries are to make the change.
The nee result of an increase

in coal prices of this size would
be the loss of up to 10 million
turns of the NCB’s power station

market, a renaissance in the oil

companies’ safes to the CEGB
and a rntmimum increase in
electricity prices to the- con-
sumer of 15 per cent. Of die
10 million ton-drop only six

million tons would be lost to

oil. The remaining four million

would be accounted for by lower
electricity sales as a consumer
reaction to higher prices.

Settlement based pn a 50 per
cent wage increase would
reduce lie coal •“bum” by five
million tons (two million from ,

lost sales and three ntiLtion' to

oil), while it would decline by ,

1.5 million tons (500,000 tons
j

from lost sales and a maESon
tons to oil) from a 30 per cent
uxxease. It is perhaps sigxrifi-

emit that economists in the fuel
\

industries have used a 30 per .

cent increase and above., in
J

their cadcuhations of the effects -,

of a pay rise.

Previous large increases in
,

coal prices have been
,

cushioned by even larger rises
,

in od prices. But oil prices are
no

,
longer soaring « the

meteoric rates of 1974 and
1975, There is *L gbit of oil

;

throughout the world, which
1

looks like producing only a
very small hictease in prices i

next year.
The derision wifi be taken by

,

ministers from the Organization
,

of Petroleum Exporting .

Countries (Opec) when they
,

meet in Venezuela just before .

Christmas. All the indications
are that they will settle for an
increase o. between 5 and 10 3

per cent and a further exten- 1

sion of the 1977 prices into next !

year cannot be ruled out.

During the past year oil’s
!

competitiveness with coal has
slipped, even though world <ral

prices have been fairly stable.
The decline in the value of
sterling has added to import !

costs and industrial oils have :

had to contend with ^increases
in tax.

to PRICES OF FUELS

USED BY INDUSTRY
pence per therm

'ELECTRICITY

HEAVY |
^FUEL OIL

“

63 64 65- 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77

Economic notebook

Hobson’s choice for

Mr Healey
Just how big an impact will has revised its prediction of
the upward “float” of the export growth down from 6
pound bave on our Grade with per cent to 5 per cent for the

,the rest of the world—and period from the second half of
should we worry about it ? 1977 to the second' half of

To answer that question, and 1978, wbidh seems a reasonable

to dear our minds of the cod- revision, though its estimate of

tradiccory' impressions which 8 per cent for world trade

came from the statements growth might be optimistic),

which the Chancellor makes leading into^ a protracted but

from time to time about price slower decline as companies
and non-price competitiveness, give up because it is no longer

it is worth looking at just what profitable.

has been . happening to our in the short run the
exports over the past year decrease in volume will have
imder the impulse of the very the more significant impact on
sharp devaluation of 197S. demand, coupled with the
North Sea Oil-bas, of course, slightly higher import penetra-

been the most hnportanr ele- tion which will result; but
meat in our remarkable over a longer period the fall -in

balance of payment^ improve- profits is likely to be more
meat over the past year, but it important through its effect on
is not the only one. There has industrial investment. It may
also been a dramatic recovery just be coincidence that there
in our exports of other goods, was no action until the nego-
ineluding manufactures which tiadons for Ford to build a

moattfls ot tats year tne gull Under the original Plan for [..

uy * PCT cent wer me
widened, writ the delivered Coal it was expected that new quarter level and in the similar.

cost of coal reaching 92p a mines would produce 20 mil-
1 quarter it rose by a fur-

therm, while stealing's dif&cul- lion tons a year by 1985 The ther 21 per cent.

ties and extra tax have pushed NCB has revised this target to ,
** the evidence from KXCh3.026up oil costs go 13p a therm. 10m tons, partly because of the r^al world to confirm what \ 0

However, after suffering difficulties of getting planning Th***? **?ls us—chat; ahhough (‘rintrOIC
from sterling’s problems oil permission for new workings. *“e non-price” elements U. V/IO
prices can expect -to reap some Nevertheless, it is still confi- a competitiveness, such as
benefit from the pound’s dent that it can meet its target dehveay dales, quality and so So * w . rhaf re1

__,

recovery. The CEGB is also Qf increasing mwfe™! output to
011

,
do mafCter- Pnce matters a$ r L„

°’
i

getting some marginal relief 135m tons a year by the mid-
and 11 very much.

from rile world oil glut. Tfcd. W80s. Tbe.lJn lffi. ropmdS eatatt ro «h;ch. ror.m S£Sy°L, .l££u.rive*o
•

from new mines would be com- sales are affected by pnce aLfewine sterling to rise (it
' pensated for by slower exha us- changes depends to a large was necessarily the only

turn and more extensive devel- extent, of course, on the
j0E;c 0f Chancei-Pnce competitiveness opmern of existing capacity. But P81?.^ .

commodity bring inactions is hard to foSow.
-it will be the costs of produc- studied: but most estimates He has prevented money flow-

mmnnrpd with nil 13011 £rom existing pits and c??3* ®ut w1® »“ average elas-
jng out ro finance investmentcompared WHO OU

noc aew capacity that. ^ uo» for exports of about 11, overseas at ti,e price of mak-
, ,, r set the marginal cost for the Y?— impact on semi- investment here less attrac-and three years OI industry in the 1980s. finished manufactures being “

e for British and over-
AH the energy forecasts for much greater than on finished companies,

npgna im tliA nifc havp the United Kingdom place manufactures. _ ..peace in the pits have &RSA OT a h ĥy ^ is dearIy ^demand- , K
I , . coal industry. Once oil prices able, since semi-manufactures
led-tO renewed are affected by any shortages will tend to be those products

in supply during tfie.l980Tir bought in bulk witii a fairly
lower ad A.s

interest in coal 15 exPected that many industries uniform specification.interest m coat
win Start to moveTack to coal It is in the fitting together 2“

i , in their day-to-day operations, of the pieces that qualities
TO J“gh.

el„d,spos
'

as a long-term energy Only 25 years ago large heaps such as design become more
of coal outside grimv bailer- important.

however, even on the more

source. The fuel also ^ th« Ch^ge-S m relative prices S“Sr
industrial landscape. Most fao are thus cruoaiiy important in foedSmsh

cfill Jftwilnote tones depended on coal to determining tfre way m which
Sull dominates the power their operations much as export volumes move. The only 12

ibey had done since the start question at issue., then, is the JJrimiSJ |Z] to iJj
power generation Of the Industrial Revohmon. extent to which changes in the

market How much of

this could be at risk ?

Roger Vielvoye reports

of the Industrial Revolution. extent to wmch changes in the « rrr>“
In the 19S0s cheap ofl from P^ity of the pounrf, or any SSdt*™! cI rLSn

the Middle East flooded on to other currency, are reflected 23d r«lure 2iS h»
tbe market and the much chro- in changes of relative prires.
ancled decline of the British In other words, does a .

coal industry began. Output change in the value of sterling Even u we assume a far

droooed from. 220 nfllion tons become absorbed through more generous effect than the
changes in the price quoted by Treasuiy hi

manufacturers or Is it re- JC
,

_hard

dropped from. 220 million tons

Roger Vielvoye reports, ui”!J?m ‘L
made a rapid conversion to a fleeted entirely in a chan;~ fuei that was cheaper, cleaner the volume sold ?
and easier to handle.

has produced .dqtress cargoes Only the captive power T T : ,of very cheap fuel oil on Euro- stations and steel markets kept H l&Mf’Tpean markets. coal from virtual extinction.
AUglid |iiUlilo

During the work-to-rule by Two disastrous strikes in 1972 mQTOTTIC ’

power statioa men all fuel price and 1974 ensured that oil kept
considerations are merely hypo- its customers, even though the -

metical since the CEGB has six-fold increase in oil prices n™
abandoned its “merit order" since 1973-1974 meant that con- ™ answer, in the

has ever considered,
:d to see bow the

fleeced entirely in a change of reduction in prices could be
the volume sold ? much mere than a third of the

size of the revaluation, which
;

would mean that if sterling

TJ1 otTiat rtrrvfitc appreciates 5 per cent from
lll&flvl piUlllo the average level during the

mormnr • summer we would expect infla-

lilalglilo tion ro be about 1 to 2 per
cent lower than it otherwise
would have been.

„Be
..

aSrr-
f.
“ ». obrioualy , wonh.' - - . — '—

.
— - WM- t ^ v -_ c * so uuviuuai.) a IVUIUI*

system and is using any piece version to coal could have pro- Jf™ at w a hitte bit of while reduedon, but the net
of serviceable generatinBequip- vided cheaper energy costs in °9^ *??!!! eSect, as the International
mmit, inr.tudmp od4mrenie many cases; “2,e®.Y l6ms

.
“e w“Ole Monetary Fund pointed out at

inrits..The^CEGB^ merit”system of peace in the ^ £££
ensures that those swums cap- pits has slcwly helped to re-

oe “ a change mahe be anything other than a con-
ahte qf producing tfae cheapest yy the bisiness community’s P^cp quoted by Bn- traction in domestic demand,
electricity are used to produce confidencem coal. Many enerev tish exporters. _ .

. , .

the bulk of tire comtiry-s power managers have been caref3fr This Is understandable. If
ire

fneeds. , exploring the possibilities of pound is devalued, export- P?1?*? 01
J?*

It has certainly not escaped converting from oil to coal «g ers wifi tend to raise their
JjJjjjk *nt ^is its

S
too

the notice of the miner* chat part of a longer term energy prevailing world pSoriw ’ Of the ccmoonenm
while power stations have been strategy. level, berause by doing so they

d ex^ts
burning record amounts of coal. Few bad actually made a can get higher profit margins, h^^biow^?
the NCB has been able 00 meet decision, but according to one something which is more cSffi- bas b ]ess
the CEGB*® needs even witii of

.
the Government's fud ^ to do at home .because of b^thi s weekwJS

anracavc

low productivity. Increasing advisers there was a willingness pnce control; and, if they are ’

output per man would reduce to consider coal that had been selling overseas and there is a ,
Toat leaves only ope course

the board's unit costs of produc- absent several years before, revaluation, they will either The Government has often

tion, but, unless it reduced the However, this adviser added : cut back on their profit mar- saw that it rejects die idea of

overall price of coaL much of
** Coal’s credibility as a reliable by absorbing the costs of Q consumption-led boom as a

the additional production would fuel is once again in question, the higher pound or they will w*y «* “““S North Sea oil. In

go directly into stock.
“ The rejection of the produc- be driven out of overseas mar- pracnoe, it is faced now with

Th«. Nrw h*. w.* nf deal and its likely con- “e {±flK^ between havmg a

inoLane tasa^
1

tn nawer sequences is going to force com- Thus we would expect to see consumption-led recovery or no

&SZ pmies to think very herd about a, immediaro do™^ in 4e recewery ai all

the ™erarinfJ fnhrins awuy from ofl before « volume of exports (tbe Confer OI 1

S5, absoiutely necessary." deration of British Industry David Blake
turns that are uneconomic at

~~~ —

—

present coal prices. For new
and efficient coal-burning sta-

tions the CEGB will have to m _ _

I Dryaiii notcungs
also be reaping the results, and I

That leaves only one course

David Blake

Business Diary: Thompson’s listening post • Chop logic

Enstry and Mid- ~ In that way, I shall be going vene 1316 professioual code. Or
ics m particular somewhere I want to go and 1 2-w at least when publishers Lund

Bryant Holdings
HOMES : PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT : BUILDING : CIVIL ENGINEERING

rish industry end Mid-
companies w particular
oon have a sturdy ally on
raff of Peter Jay, our
ssador in America. John
pson, 54, tiie present West
nds regional director qf

-epartment of Industry, is

C early in the new year
icome science and tech-

v counsellor in Washing-

physicist by training,

P«ki has spent tbe past

jrs as the D of I’s top

first in the East Midlands
tore receody in tite West
nds.

t-HEix he »Id me :
“ The

«s or;girially created sente

ago to feed scientific in-

uos from the American
•ikies ' aad . fundamental
ch in.'.tixaiions to oar own
nie bodies. More recently

>nef bat been expanded
e ii an indusEriai bias. 2

1 to concentrate even more
: industrial side ”

wants hk old contacts at

t like GKN, RolivRnyce
.u«s to make good use
and adds : "Ian going

r> in loach with the major
can corporations such as

General Motors. . .ana

ighouse. You could!. say
shall be «Uios

_
Great

! limited and actio? at

ning post for British in-

af'rbe same rime.’’ .

T h more. Th^nn^nn 1$

;tjjr drafted to Wasbing-
K.igord that the present
**» 'farmer mining engi-.

was leavBUE to

he^ECD in Paris ar.d

***** job.

- In that way, I shall be going
somewhere I want to go and
uot—as happens so often in the
way of government changes

—

sent somewhere 1 didn’t want
to go”, he Said.

Mark Weinberg, the manag-
ing director of the Hambro Life
insurance company, yesterday
handed over a cheque for

£3,000 to sponsor a sport that

you would think insurance com-
panies would steer well clear

of—-karate.
The cheque was accepted by

Arthur Rees, honorary preski-
ear of karate’s coordinating
body, the Martial Arts. Com-
mission. Together with a

Sports Council grant, it will

help fund a visit to Tokyo by
the British karate team next
mouth.

If karate seems a rather

risky activity as far as injuries

go, it is a very good risk in

terms of competitions won.
Britain is no longer up to win.

ninp world cups in her own
national sporr—soccer—but

happens to be present world

karate champion and the only

country to beat the Japanese

twice.
, „

Our team will be defending

this title against them on the

forthcoming trip.

Rees, former chief constable

of Staffordshire, is chairman of

the Queen’s Jubilee Appeal
x Sport j aad iris commission
licenses—and insures—practi-

tioners of laarate. We trust that

cbims are settled amicably.

As if it isn't hard enough
la fly anywhere titesc days
there could now be troubles at

HpllQlNOod

** That's the fifth successive
* Unfortunate^ \ sir"

an important business destina-

tion—Abu DhabL
Department of Trade officials

were busy last night trying to

warn as many business travel-

lers as possible against arriv-

ing in Abu , Dhabi without

having first booked a hotel, or

without checking a reservation

already made.
The Abu Dhabi government

has reserved most if not all the

hotel space of international

standard between Saturday and
Christmas night- This period
rats in three important local

events, a Unesco conference,

the notional day and the Mos-
lem new year, D of T officials

explained.

" Meet is no longer a food, but

one of the commodities which
the powers that be in Brussels

play with and use to retain the

farmerf vote in Europe, to sub-

sidize exports of bacon to this

country from Europe, making
pig-keeping here unprofitable,
and to prohibit the import of
quality beef from the Arsen*

paragraph you’ve begun with

tine, which beef can be bought
at one-third of the price ot

European beef—13p per lb

there against 45p per lb here

for bodies of prime bee/.’
-

{From annual statement of

William Anstis, chairman and
managing director of Meal
Trade Suppliers Limited)

Architects—as the gyrations

at die Royal Institute of British

Architects (RIBA) remind a
bemused public—still cannot
advertise. And that, it seems,

is the way most of rite pro-
fession want it But there is

advertisement and advertise-

ment. ..

Suppose a book publisher

says to a weH-known architec-

tural practice; “We want to

bring out a book about your
work. Will you (ft) suggest an
author, (b) give wm all inform-

ation and assistance, (c) check
his text to ensure that it gives

an accurate and acceptable

picture, and (d) agree to buy
from us half our pnot order? ”

If the architect says: “Yes,
please”, that does noc contra-

vene tiie professional code. Or
at least when publishers Lund
Humphries brought out books
on Goflins Melvin Ward and
Yorke Rosenberg MardaB die

RIBA made no complaint.

The latest title to result from
tins sort of arrangement is

Adventure in Architecture: A
Profile of the Owen Luder
Partnership—an attractive and
informative little book about
one of Britain’s more dynamic
and, yes, genuinely adventurous
firms of architects.'

The author, Kate Wharton (a

former editor of The Architect)
manages to look rattier deeper
into her subject that just die
buildings. She probes what
makes an architect's office tick;
talks of commissions tint came
in the nick of time to save the
practice, midnight oil liberally
burned, and “the vital tele-

phone call that recharged the
adrenalin."

Commissioned titles may feck
rhe waspishness of tbe archi-
tectural journals, but they may
make for wider public discus-
sion. Luder (quoted by Wharton)
asserts: “ It is healthier baye
buildings and . architecture
criticized and subjected to

argument rather titan ignored.”

At last, some figures on the
cost of VAT. Professor Cedric
Sandford, director of Bath
Umwrsitsfs Centre of Fiscal
Studies, has received a £12^200
grant from the Social Science
Research Council to question
more than 300 businessmen m
the Southwest about the time
end money it costs to comply
with. VAT regulations.

<£’ Profit before taxation £2.66m. compared with
£2.39m. last year.

•£ Gross final dividend 2.1p per share (1 .9p last year)

—

maximum permissible.

ic Main trading activities all profitable. Cash position
verysatisfactory.

it Marketvalueoflargelandbankwellinexcessof
balance sheet figure.

ic Reserves increased bydevelopmentsurplus of
£1 .2m. additionaltotrading profit.

ic Satisfactory results anticipated for current year.

PRINCIPALRESULTS

Year ended May 31 1977 1976

£ £

TURNOVER 65,000,000 Sf 60,000,000

Profit beforetaxation 2,661,516 2,390,314

Taxation 1,813,827 1/39,192

Profitaftertaxation 1,047,689 951,122

Ordinary Dividend 452402 404,580

Earningspershare 4Jp 4.8p

Copes oftha Reportmd Account* may bo obfcrimdtomthe Samtaiy,

Cmmtnre Houto, Cranmon Boulevard. Shfafay, Sofflwfl, West Mkflaoda B90 4SD.
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kCOTTl&SnP 11^ ASSTHE11 PERSON
SffilJfB * MF.VQCR Or TTTE

OB. NOT AS THEOf

rSimsrnJg™ 0 ANO VOTE m
-_,U °r >DlnI holders the
Y?l® « *he senior who lenders a
'"’!* whether in person or by prosyWit _bt amptrit to (he pxciojton” at

holder* ant]the °* Mi* Joint nUIDPIH dnQ
S*HS°*L «"'«** wHl bedetonmnod Jp the order In whichth* names stand in the Roolstcr ofMfiHDerft.

it to reoues led that ronns appoint-
b0 'offoed with the

RoflUtrara. Connanght St. Mirhnrii
tlmltod. P.O. Boa 30. CrasUBouao. Alma Street

. Luton. B-dforrt-
shim. Li (T 307 not laier than 1H
Tiaara before the time appointed for
the said Meeitnqs bwt If lnm™u

, obi 11 [arms are
Ttot 90 lodged they may be handed
*» Jtho chairman of the Meeting atwhich they are to bo used.

By ihr said Order Lhe Court has
appointed Joseph Orem or Sumohim Morion Ivor Stuart or fallingnap Abraham wmiton Sagmm to

!.* Chairman of each of the *aldMeetings and has directed the Ch-ilr-
Tnan io report the results thereof to
the Court.

The said .Scheme of Amiroement
1° *hc Mbscaucnt

a Doroval oi the Court.
ated the 3rd day of November1ST
THEODORE GODDARD * CO..

J6- . St. Martin 's-le-Grand,
London. EC1A 4EJ , 5qI1c-
lion for the Company.

TOE COMPANIES ACT
. ly-Ut In the

J*aU» of WDUSTR IAL BANKINGCORPORATION Limited Nature ofbuainpM: Banking

lth'TSS{S-r
lT9T7 ORDER MADB

ydsH&Qi?*
PLACE 01 Fm3T

CWLDITpRS 17th November
J,"77'

a* Paorn G30 Atlantic House
Holbortt M’adoet London EC1N 3HDt 11.00 o clock
CON 1 KlBI-iTORlES on the same

day^amJ at ihc same puco at n.ao
H.' W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official

Receiver aod nrovishmai
Liquidator.

TOE COMPANIES ACT. ldjg In the
Matter of KENSWRTON FASHIONS
Uniff*d Nature of Buiintu' Pm.
fioaiiques

31111 oporators ° r clothing

1Olh^day^oPOcm ber^pSt
R

MEETTNGS?
,d PLACE ° f F,RST

=3“Temp.S
,

r°BSaS[
sr

1
!* .r,

Lo >*doI» WC1V6LP at 10.00 O'clock
"i Uie fame

?clo“?
1 0,0 “Tntw place M 10 -"0

L. R.. BATES. OfllcUl Receiver
dnd Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIFR act. 1 nag in the
K’”0

*: PL DERKMAIN UmUOd*Naturo of Business: interior Decora-

£Il’?«NC:r?», ORDER MADE IWhOctober. 1977.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST MEET.

'rT*NTRr'”~-i—
>nrf ’

^ra.rroRira on the same day
o"Sork.

* Mme ptac“ al - ^
L
a5d ^giogaTOi^J^

J^F..9?f'lp3N1ES ACT. 1948. In
i’BECK-BJe.Jfa.Iter of R. M ITCHELL ...' “ NAturc of Busl-EVHA VI l USirTEb' .

fl
”u'nSnnirnd n ftra r Enolheera.

loih^oSSbS- iSSt.
0HDra MADE

meetings'
5
;'
11* PLACE or F,BST

-ry^EDITORS 17lh November
at Room G20 AlUnUc House

SSn 01? I 3H* d**e*-
,
UiBdort. EC1N-HP it 3.00 o clock.

CONTRIBirroniES on the same
day and at the same place at 3.30
a clock.

N SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

B
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1140. in
e Mailer of kasterdale
mltod. Nature of Business: Boor &

Shoe manufacturers and Dealers.

, WIND‘NO UP ORDER MADE
JOUi October 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS I6U1 November

1977. at Room G20 Allanilc House
Hoibora Vladucl. London, ECIN
3HD at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES an the same

day and at the same place at 10.30
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS, omdlal
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 In Iho
Matter of FA1RSMITH i.imlted.
Nature or Business: Dealers In
motor vehicles.
winding-up, opncR made

xoth October 1977.
DATE

nj
.and PLACE O . FIRST

cminnORS T 8th November
1977 al Room 339 Trmnur House
SI High Hoibom Lon-Ion WC1 V eLP
at 11.00 o dock.
coNTRIBiriDHIES on the same

day and at the same pla:c at 11.30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES Official Receiver
and Provisional Uquidalor.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19.18 In lhe
Matter of BRADBOND Utnitod 7 /A

JAKRON Nature of Riu'nm:
Ladles' Outwe.tr Manufacturcra.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

SOth October. l r<77.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS;
CREDITORS _17Ui NOV.-mbcr

1977. at Room Gao aiiantlc House
Holborn Viaduct -qpdan \jrM iN I HD
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day at the same place at 11.30
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHFU5TMA5. Official
Receiver and IrovirUmal
UoiUdator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In
the Manor of FRAMARX OPTICAL
COMPANY Limited. Nature of Busi-
ness: Manufacturers of spectacle
ffamea-
WINDING UP ORDER MADE

IDlh October 1977.
DATE &nd PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS _ 16th November

1977. at Room G30 Atlantic House.
Hnlborn Viaduct London EGINZHO at I O 00 o'clKli.

„ CONTRIBUTORIES on the same
dav and a', the same place at 10.00
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and provisional LiquidJ lor.

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In lhe
Matter of. MAWEVZI Limited T/A
SEVEN TILL TIGHT DRUG S l.-RE,
Na ur* ol Business; Importers and
Exnoriers.
.. WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 3rd
November 1977.

me'^Sgs0
.

1''1 PLace of MRST
CRSDITORS 17ITI November

9977. at Room CSO Atlantic Kousa
H.jibom Viaduct London ECIN 3RD
a* ts.oo o'clock.
CONTRIBITORIES on the same

day and al Dta same place at 2.30
O 610^ . w j CHRISTMAS. Official

Receiver and provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. tn
the Matter of CARRS, 1 LONDON

'

LuoMod. Nature of Business; Public
House keepers.
WINDING UP ORDER MADE

10S^l0
Mri

1
pZaCC of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS _ fain, November

1^77. at Room G2U Atlantic Homo.
Ho'born .Viaduct. London. SCTN
2HD 41 C- OO o'clock.

_

CONTRIBUTORIES- On the some
day and a: the some place al 3.30
P'Cll

'

lock.
N. SADDLER. Ornclal Rnceiver

and PTOVlsumal Liquidator.

legal notices
THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER’ 3 1977

s&v5sJ

,?
TiN

hli£^iS^ia-
andln™ L&S®
Act. 1949 “9 t-ompawsa

ORDtiPo.^ that iho

sg Mess D*«i>sn,i°3 jk
."«SSt!£'ot'75RSjsi:-®‘saws?« is:

CtaoorSS^m Carawnr front

feteSJrtJftf
SIiS SB^ &
5S2J5?

1 .MfUraUw required by the

St^ssSwPW^-b
lv^*cd the Slit day of October

SLAUGHTER AND MAY. 3A.
Rastnghali sireet. London.ECJV 5DR sol it Hors for the
a*Jd Company.

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

A second despite record reserves

. __ No. (XK.U7 or 1977
U?. *J? HIGH COURT or JUSTICE
Uhancrrv Dlrlsion Mr. Justice
Tempi erajn In iho M.tlier of
SBmCSERN KINTA CONSOLI-
PATLD. Limited and in the Mailer
of the Companion Act. 1148.

13 hereby Blven that ihoORDER or lhe Higli Court at jus-
tice Chancery Division dated the

of °*«Kr l°77 SANC-TIONING a SCHEME Of ARRANGE-MENT and CONFIRMING theRcoucrnoN of me capital or iha
above-named Company Cram
£1.000.000 to £230.400 and lhe
Minute approved by the Court show-
ing with respect to (he Share Capl al
or the Company « allered. the
several particulars required by the
aban? Act were realilrr:d by the
Registrar or Companies on the 23th
dav of October.
ated lhe 31 «t day ot October

XVTT.
SLAUGHTER AND MAY. .VS.

RaMlnghall Slreei, Londnn.
LCEV oDb. SnllCltors lor the
said Company.

THE COMP.4NTCS ACT. 1940 In the
Matter or MONOPOLY DEVE-
LOPMENTS Limited. Mlltire or Bual-
noB-i’ Prunnrv Derrlopers.
WIND'NU-UP OKDEH MADE

10th OclobT 1**7T. „DATE and PLACE of TIRST
ML'F.Tl\*r.8;
CRtnrrons mtn Navrmhfr.

1977. at Room 23V. Templar House.

S
i High Hoibom. London WCiV
LP. at 2.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES On lhe *ame

d.iy and al lhe same place al 2.oU
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1943 In lhe
Matter or KEYPARK LlmHrd.
Nature or Business: Design and
KiiiiiaJ'aciurG of automatic car park-
ing devic*s. _WINDING-UP ORDER MADS
IDlh Oclooer. 1977. ,DATE and PLACE Of FIRST
MEETINGS: „CREDITORS 16ih November.
1977. at Room 259. Templar House.
81. High Holborn. London WCLV
6LP. al 11.UO o’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES On lhe same

day and af the same place at 11 . -A
O clock.

n bates. OlllcIBl Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. l9J8Jn the
Manor or N1CHOMS H. THOMP-
SON i CIVIL ENGINEERING
Limited. Nature of Business: Public
and private works contractors.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

loth Ociaber. 1YTT. _ .DATE and PLACE of FIRST

CKEOmJRS Ifith November.
1977. at Room 020. Atlantic House.
Holborn Viaduct. London ECIN
3HD. at ia.GO o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on tbe same

day and at the same place at lO.-xl

• C1
°Fl‘ W. J- CHRISTMAS. Orriclal

Receiver anJ Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19JB tn Uie
Matter or EXCAUBAR SECURnv
HOLDINGS Urolied Nature of Btul-HOLDINGS
ness: Provision of sccumv services,.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
.. October 1977 ^JATC and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS;
CREDITORS 18th November

1977. at Room 23'.' Templar House
81 High Holborn London WCIV 6LP
ai 2.00 o'clock.

W
Sa

CONTHJBL* TORIES on the same
ly and at the same place at 2.30day

O'clock.
L. R. BATES. OfTIclal Receiver

and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter or 1LICE IMPORT & EXPORT
Limited. Nature of Business: Dealers
In footwear.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE lOlh
October, 1977.

and PLACE Of FIRST MEET-5®
CREDITORS 17th November. 1977.
hi Room GUO. Atlantic House. Hoi-
bom Viaduct. London, ECIN 2HD
at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same day
and al the same place at I0.3U
o'clock.

H. \V. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional

. uquidalor.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In lhe
Mailer or M. P. * D S. BUILDERS
LfmKfd. T/A M. P. C. DAMP-

ING. Nature of Business;

wmOING-Ui ORDER MADE 1GU1t NG-UP C
October. 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET-

CREDITORS 18ih November. 1977.
at Room G20. Alla rule House. Hoi-
bom Viaduct. London. ECIN SHD.
al 11.00 o'clock.
cONTRiBinroRtES on the same day
and^at the same place al 1I.3U
°

°N.' SADDLER. OHlcUl Receiver
and pro visional uquldatoi.

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE Is hereby glv»n Uwu an
APPLICATION under the Gaming
Act .1968 haa boon MADE by
CORAL BINGO Um lied for Iho
purposes or lhe Club named Coral
Ulngo and Social Club lor too
premises consisting of 162'US4
High Street Penqe London S.E.'JO
for. lhe TRANSFER of lhe Bingo
Clnb Uccncu.
Any person who desires to ableci

to lhe master ol the Licence
should send to the Clerk to iho
Gaming Licensing Commmoo for
the Petty Sessional Division of
Bromley in the South East London
Commission Area before too 17 to
day of November two copies of a
brief statement In writlog of Iho
grounds of his oblcctlon.

PASTORAL MEASURE I960
The Church Commissioners have

PREPARED a DRAFT PASTORAL
SCHEME which includes provision
lor making a DECLARATION or
REDUNDANCY In respect ol the
parish church of the parish of SI.
Bartholomew. Bethnal Green. Ui
tho diocese of London.
A copy of the draft scheme may

bo obtained from Uio Commis-
sioners or may be Inspected at
the Church door ol: Hi The parish
chinch of St. John with St. Simon.
Bethnal Green: <2 1 The parish
church of SI. Bartholomew. Botonal
Green.
Any representations should be

scnl in writing to the Church Com-missions. 1 MiObank. SW1P ->JZ
to reach the

S9B.
not u,er 5

DIVIDEND NOTICES

CANADIAN OVERSEAS
PACK-AGING INDUSTRIES
,, LIMITED
'Incorporaied In Canada)

Sloth Dividend Annouaccment
Si.5wllje5aa Board held on
October 6. 1V77. Ihn Directors
declared a slock ditidond on theCommon Shares ot lhe Company onme oasis ol one common share for
each tour common shares held pay-
able to shareholders of record on
December 9. 1977. The Issued and
lullrpnld Common 5tiaJ-o Caallal of
Urn Company will thus be increased
from 6 mlUfoe npv shares to 7.5
million npv shares and to achieve
this the Directors will transfer [rom
retained earnings the sum of
Kio.aio.ooo to lhe issued share
capital account.
The additional shares

.
will on

Issue rank pari paasu m all respects
with tbe existing outstanding Com-
mon Shares and application Will bo
made to tho Council of The Stock
Exchange. London. and the Johan-
nesburg Slock Exchange for listing
purposes. Definitive share certify
calcs and fraction proceeds will be
posted on December 28. 1977 and It
to expected that Stock. Evetianqr
dealings to the new shirts will
commeare cm Drcembrr 72. 1977.
pending the Ilsur or definitive share
certificates transfers will be certified
against the RNHlw. Further details
win be circulated on November IB.
1977.

Dy Order of the Board
M. C. JOHNSTON. OC

_ Secretary
November 3. 1977.

Head Office Mailing Address:
P.O. Bov 72m. Poslai Station "A - '.

SI John. New Brunswick. Canada
E2L 436.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

GWENT COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS

£300.000 bis. Issued 0-11-77.
Maturtas 1-3-78. *r 4.%s 64'’-

.

Aoplfts tot c».300.000 and there
are C500.000 bis. outstanding.

Cm' OF SWANSEA BILLS
CTSO.OOO .bis Issued 2-11-77.
Maturing 1-3-78. 4.33. Si *

t
aloJ;19. iOO.OOO and there

otp £?dO.DOu blA. oaisUndliifi.

TheTime-

SPECIAL
REPORTS

pa unMton-w)4
b.Jj. i.jn

There was litile relief for
equiu'es and grits as they faced
me prospect of a w’inter of
industrial discoirtsnt after the
miaers' vote.

After an initial mark-down
had found buj-ers “ off ”, job-
bers were then hie by anotber
wave of selling which was more
widespread than on Tuesday
and took in the FuH range of
secorrd-Hne stocks.
Record reserves figures,

though widely forecast, did
bring a firmer took to most

What should institutions do with
their engineering stocks ? £toc£-
broker Hoars Govett is gloomy
and Phillips & Drew is cautious.
By contrast, Spencer Thornton
is more cheerful. This broker
today and tomorrow is taking 60
institutions into the New Forest
to explain why. The rising
pound is not a boon . but the
point will be made that many
engineering groups sell services
with a lot of technical know-
how. These should be able to
charge what the international
market will bear.

of the industrial pitches in late
trading, but did lirtle to relieve
the general gloom.
In this frame of mind many

dealers decided to leave far
home early to escape tbe worst
effects of the power cuts which
were also reported to be hitting
large sections of industry.

The FT Index, II points down
a i 2 pm, closed G.l off at 486.0,
tbe eighth consecutive day it

has lost ground.
Government stocks discounted

the reserves and long dates,
after heavy selling at the start,
did nor make up much ground

,

and closed one and tbree-
quarter points lower through-
out the iisL

Dealers said it was “loose”
holders at home rather than
overseas investors which had
been selling. M Shorts" finished
half a point off.
“ Blue chip ” equities were

again lowered by double-figure
amounts, in particular the major
exporters.
Foreuosr among this latter

group were Metal Box, off 18p
to 312p, IC1, which was again
hit by heavy selling and
slumped 12p to 375p, Fisons,
oft 15p to 380p and Glaxo
where the fail was lOp to 603p.
Firm against the trend was
Courtaulds which ended a

penny better at llBpj-

Renewed speculative interest
an takeover talk helped Sidlaw
to gain 7p to 90p. Lack of fresh
news had Spink 7p off at 2S7p,

while Peachey slipped 4p to

77p, after L. Fairclough, down
2p to 65p, had denied any
interest or intention of buying
an interest in the property
group.

Papers featured Reed which
slumped another 18p to 146p

as dealers pondered Tuesday’s
figures, in particular me
troublesome Canadian interests.
Elsewhere on die pitch, V/. H-
Smith “ A ” dipped ZOp to 760p
as buyers withdrew after a long
period of support on talk of a
forthcoming share spliL

In foods, the start of an ad-
vertising campaign did little for
Sejant, which dropped lOp to

153p, while Kwik Save lost lip
to 256p in front of figures
which dealers expect to show
profits up from £5.25m to £8.5m.

In stores, Gus “A” was hit
hard again, losing 8p to 316p,
while Pebenhams at 103p and
the recently strong MFI at
103d both dipped five points.
The mail orders were also sold

while Acrow A were 6p
lower at 80p in front of today's
statement.
The major exporters again

came under the sellers’ micro-
scope with Deceit losing 20p to
510p, Wedgwood 12p to 202

p

and Distillets 6p to 2?0p.

In fronr of figures due later
in the month, Muirhead (tipped
Sp to Z80p. After figures, Poiy-
mark rose 2p to 57p, British
Northrop ended all-square at
106p and Wood Hall Trust
slipped 3p to 81p. Berkeley
Hambro was 6p lower to 108p
in properu’es after a statement,
while in insurances both Royal
lOp to 420p and Phoenix. lOp to

289p lost ground again cm
overseas earnings considera-
tions.
Banking shares were - nor

immune from the general
slump with National West-
minster off 9p to 257p, Barclays
Sp to 307p, and both "Lloyds at

250p and Midland 340p, dosing
5p dawn.
After hours, buildings picked

up several pence on the hepe
of cheaper mortgages and
stores also took a turn for the
better. Gold shares gave
ground.
The £40m rights issue lowered

Consolidated Gold Fields 21p to
176p.

-

The total value of all deals in T !

the last account fell ' from-.-'

£10,S2SJm in the previous;:',

period to £6,753-26zn. Equities!]

accounted
. for £S93.4m, against

j

£93o_52m,
|

Equity, turnover on November*^
1 was £86.67m (14389 bargains j.l

Active stocks yesterday, accord-

:

ing to Exchange Telegraphs !

were ICi, BAT Dfd, Reed, GEC^

}

Rank, Thos Tilling, Thorr-.

!

Distillers, Bcecham, Prudential^
GKN, BP partly paid, APJj'
^emeat SheiJ, Bejam, Coasoii>||
dated Gold Fields, Marchwier J

.r

Hammerson and W. H. SmitK :

-A“.

Though demand is reported to
have been poor of late, dealers
are sticking by their interim
forecast for UBM of a profit of
£2m against £l.Jm. The hope is

thnt better cost ratios ivill have
offset flagging demand. But the
shares were not immune to the
general slide, losing Sp to 67p.
Equity Bank has an 11 per cent
stake.

Latest results

fc

VJ-

Company
lot or Fin
Aquascucum (I)

Sales
£m

8-8(7J)
Bank of Ireland (I) — (—

)

“ _
i.I) -L—

)

heavily, with Empire losing 7p
to 180p, Grattan the same
amount to 144p and Freemans
6p off at 306p.

In buildings, Marchwiel
reacted further to their figures,
dropping another 16p to 258p,

Berkeley Hmbr . .

BET Omnibus CD 17.2(15.7)
Brit Northrop (I) 2.1(1.7}
Can & For Inr (2) — (—

)

Central Manuf (F) 55.3(47.8)
CNA Irrv (X) 28.6a f 28. la)
Hambros lav (I) —(—

J

Ldn Trust (I) —(—

J

More O'Ferrall (1) 2.6 (1.8)
Peerage or Brm (I) 2.1 (1.5)
Polymark JI) 5.8 (4.4)
Safeguard lad (F) — (—

)

TricoviDe (F) 8-9 (6J)
Wood Hati Tst (F) 460.0(288.9)

Profits
£m

0.67(0.36)
20.4(12.5)
0.35(0.55)
2.9(2.7)
0.37(0.16)
0.24(0.23)
3J(3J)
0.81a(G.84a)
035(0.94)
2 .2 ( 2 .0 )

0.40(0.05)
0.24(0.14)
0.40(0.26)
0.63(0.55)
0^6(0.46)
4(5.6)

Earnings Div Pay Year’s
per share - - peace date total

—(—

)

0.32(—

)

. —(1.3)
33.0(17-6) 5.013.0) 19/12 —US-0)
1.48(1.28) 1 3)0(1.00) S/1 — (2.6)
17.10(16.981 2.5C2.5) i/12 —(—

>

20.76(9.43) —

1

—(—

)

2.06(1.95) 1.23(1.0) 15/12 —(2.6)
19.2(12.8) 1.3(1.19) — 2.6(2.3)
10.4(10.8) 5.0(5.0) _ —(2.0)
2.15(2.06) L5(l-+) 17/12 —(3.2)
4.73(3.98) 3.0(2.25) 2/12 —(7.0)
4At 0.6) 1.010.75) 30/12 —12.9)
3.61(2.12) 0.75(0.65) 6/1 — (1.3)— 1—

)

1-3(1.2> ' 6/4 —(2.4)
3.79(3.27) 2.6(2.11 16/12 3.6(11)
11.0(8.16) 1.12(0.83) 1.8(1.41
—(—

)

4.84(4.33) 13/12 4.84(4.33)

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.515,
and earnings are net. a Rands.

Business News dividends!
Profits are shown pre-tan

Doland chairman hits back at

Jessel and urges bid acceptance
By Alison Mitchell

Mr Alfred Davis, chairman of
tailor and outfitter George
Doland, has Fired a broadside
at the arguments of major
shareholder and feliow director
Mr Oliver Jessel, who has
rejected the 25p per share cash
offer from Maurice Janies
Industries.

In a letter to holders he
describes the offer as generous.
He also reports that the group
has subsequently received no
approaches from any party,
including Mr Jessel, suggesting
a higher offer. This is surpris-

ing if Mr Jessel is justified

in asserting that James' offer Is

too low, -he says.

In addition to its existing
holding, acceptances have now
boosted James' stake to almost
40 per cent of the Doland
equity.

Mr Jessel holds his 27 per
cent share through three com-
panies—Capital Trust, High
Income Trust and Clairmace

—

in which he is a director. He
rejects the bid on the grounds
of both timing and price.

Doland is now in the middle

Mr Oliver Jessel.

of a major reorganization and
tiie benefits of this will show
through over the next couple
of years, he says.

However Mr Davis points out
that the net assets of the com-
pany are significantly less than
25p and hints that the figure is,

in fact, nearer ZOp.

In arriving at this figure, the

Doland directors and their
financial advisers Henry Ans-
bacher & Co, have taken
account of the probable loss on
stocks as a result of liquidating
the company. The net asset
value per snare, taken on the
basis of the book value, would
amount to around 32p.

The James' offer values
Doland at £Llm which, Mr
Jessel points out, equals the
amount spent on rhe purchase
of new shops in the last 2} years
and tbe provision of working
capital for them. But the chair-
man hits back at what he terms
as Mr Jessei’s “ extraordinary
error” of disregarding the lia-

bilities, totalling around
£800,000 at July 31 last.

Doland’s interim results, for

the period to the end of July,
are due out this month but Mr
Davis warns that pre-tax profits

will not equal last time’s
£23,000—itself down on a pre-

vious £62,000. Poor trading on
the traditional side of the busi-

ness and the indirect effects of
the reorganization have proved
too much for the group but
some improvement will show
through next year.

Tax saving

the key to

CMT’s spurt

Loss-making offshoot

axed by Wood Hall Tr
By Our Financial Staff
A loss of £2.29m from the

discontinued operations in Aus-
tralia has spoilt the pre-tax
profits of Wood Hail Trust. In
the year to June 30 last, they
slipped by just over a quarrer
to £4m from £5.6ro. Turnover
increased from £289m to £460m.
The losses from the major

732 per cent owned, Australian
subsidiary Wood Hall—which
has stopped trading—stems
from two operations, gas and
oil pipe-laying which accounted
for a £1.4m deficir and prop-
erty development, where the
loss totalled £9011,000. The third
operation, coalmining, turned
in a capital profit of £Z2m.
Aggregating the trading loss

and capital profit the Final

result to the company is a loss

of £56,000.

Ac the time of the interim
report in May the group made
a £l-2m provision for the esti-

mated loss on the pipe-laying
operation.
The auditors have again

queried the large item included
as a current asset in the
accounts of Wood Hall, Aus-
tralia.

This is io respect of the un-
recovered and direct costs of

£8.6m incurred upon a major
pipe line contract, completed,
for which claims in excess, of
those costs, aod counter-claims
notified by the employer, have
been made. Until these claims
are determined by litigation

linstitutedi, or negotiation, it

is not possible to assess whether
a sura greater or less than the
£6.6m will be received, they
say.

Aquascutum is looking for

a 20 per cent upswing
From strength to strength

goes Aquascutum and Associa-

ted Companies, rhe outfitters,

which will pay interim divi-

dends from now on. On sales

20.7 per cent up at £8.84m in

the half-year to July 31, pre-tax
profits jumped by 86.2 per cent

to £678,000. Trading in London
and in the group's established
overseas markets has meant, a

good half-year. This now in-

cludes some earnings that used
to come into tbe second half,

the board reports. An increase
of “ not less than 20 per cent ”

is expected for the year. Pre-

tax profits for the year to Janu-
arv 31 were a record £1.71m on
sales of £18.97m. An interim
dividend of 0.82p gross is being
paid.

For 1976-77, a single payment
of 2.1p was paid.

record for any half-year and is

above even the £370,000 profit
made in the whole of 1976. The
board explains that strong de-
mand for the group's high-
quality advertisement displays
fSupersites) continued to gain
momentum here and overseas.
Its new marketing concepts of
presenting pre-selected net-
works in key urban areas have
been * very well received ” by
clients.

The board sees a continuing
improvement for. the rest of the
year, which should result in a
“ substantial ” rise in 1977’s
pre-tax profits.

Confident outlook at

Bank of Ireland

Barclays Xnt £llm
deal

u down under
Barclays Bank International

has bought Citicorp’s 50 per
cent stake in FNCB-Waltons
Corporation. an Australian
company, for SAlS.9m i about
E11.7mj- Waltons, a Sydney-
based retailer, holds the other
half of FNCB-Waltons, a con-
sumer finance company, which
will be renamed Barclays Credit
Corp. A joint statement by the
three companies said the deal
followed an increasing aware-
ness of a potential^ conflict of
Interest between FNCB-Wahons
and Financier TAC (Holdings),
which was recently taken over
by Ciricorp-

Results of Bank of Ireland
for tbe six months to Septem-
ber 30 show a rise in pre-tax
profits from £ 12.5m to £20.4m.
Current interest rates indicate
a Fall in historic profits for the
half vear to March 31. 1978,
bur in 'the absence of unfore-
seen circumstances the direc-
tors are confident that the re-
sults for the year will be up.
Those For the year now in pro-
gress should be a lot better.

CSR obtains

only 37pc
of AAR
By Desmond Quigley

Colonial Sugar Refining
(CSR) yesterday announced
that its £45-2m bid for Austra-

lian Associated Resources
(AAR) was going unconditional
after it had gained acceptances
for 37 per cent of the issued
capital
CSR released a letter to AAR

shareholders saying that AAR’s
advisers. Hill Samuel Australia,

advised shareholders to accept
the bid and that the chairman
of AAR, Mr A._ N. Avery,
intended to accept in respect of

his own holding.
When the bid was first made,

AAR bad rejected tbe offer as

had Conzinc Riotinto of Austra-
lia (CRA), in which Rio Tinto-

Zinc has a 72.6 per cent
interest, which bolds a 12.6 per
cent stake in AAR.
CSR ’s decision to make the

offer unconditional before gain-

ing at least 50 per cent of the
shares and to warn AAR’s
shareholders that it may seek a

delisting of the shares, has been
interpreted as a move to try

and speed up acceptances. It

is not yet known whether CRA
will now accept the offer.

CSR, a wholly Australian
group, launched its bid for AAR
at the time CRA was drawing
considerable criticism in Aus-
tralia because of some of its

moves in the coal industry and
the degree of foreign owner-
ship. CSR used the opportunity
to explain its bid for AAR in

chauvinistic terms.

By Richard Allen

The considerable improve-
ment forecast by Central Manu-
facturing & Trading Group at
rhe interim stage turns out to

be rather less than 13 per cent
pre-tax for the full year.
For the 12 months to July

31 pre-tax profits have climbed
from £3.5m to £3-94m on sales
17.6 per cent higher at £563m.
But introduction of the ED19

proposals on deferred taxation
slashed the tax total horn over
Elm to less than £316,000. The
result is that net earnings per
share jumped from 12^p to

19.2p.

Meanwhile a final dividend
of 2.1p gross takes the total pay-
ment up by the maximum to

4.02p gross as predicted at the
interim stage.
The improvement on the pre-

vious record of £3-7m pre-tax
recorded back in 1974 „ owes
most to continuing growth in
the crucial industrial services
division. Here operating profits
climbed by a third to £2.14m on
sales 34 per cent up £20.5m. -

CMT reports tfaar this divi-

sion increased market share
particularly in the second half,

and char with order books at
record levels and adequate
stocks the new year has started
well for all companies nothin
the section.

Despite the severe conditions
in the steel trade generally the
steel stockholding division
managed to increase its contri-
bution 16 per cent to over £lm
on turnover 18 per cent higher
at £16.6m.
Light engineering managed

only an 8 per cent increase to

profits of £376,000 on a turn-

over increase of more than 20
per cent to £4.Zm, but the
croup says that demand has
unproved
The main disappointment has

been metal processing where
profits slumped from £613,000
to £148,000. CMT says that
profitability has suffered in

line with that of the whole of
the ferrous metal processing
trade as a result of the steel-

making recession and con-
sequent lowering of scrap
prices.

Carborundum is not
backing Eaton bid
The board of Carborundum

has unanimously determined
not to support the proposal
made by Eaton Corp to acquire
for cash any and all Carborun-
dum’s outstanding shares of
common stock at $47 each.
Mr William H. Wen del, presi-

dent and chief executive of
Carborundum, said the decision
reflected a Judgment that the
“ consideration proposed to be
offered

.
was inadequate and

that the proposed combination
would not be in the bear in-

terests of Carborundum and its

stockholders.” The board was
assisted in its. deliberations by
Morgan Stanley, its financial
advisor.

Subsequently, Eaton has indi-

cated a willingness to negotiate
on a price of more than $47.

No such negotiations are now
in progress. Mr Wendei noted
that he was in no position to
predict what action if any
Eaton might take, although t

Eaton had previously indicated
that it intended to proceed
with or without the approval of
Carborundum’s board.

International

American Express units.* *

Consolidated net income fn i

the third quarter of 1977 ros ;

by 30.1 per cent to $76,011,Br

.

or $1.06 a share. r

Net income for the nine
months ending September 30
was. up 38.8 per cent &
$192,973,000, ur $2.69 a shai£
Revenues ior the nine months,
were $2,517,451,000, an increase
of 16.4 per cent.

Coca-Cola confident

Honda Motor 36 pc up
Honda Motor which has

moved from being Japan's
largest maker of motor cycles
into one of its largest makers
of cars made net profits of
19.02 bfltion yen against 13.85
billion yen m die - six months
to August 31. Sales soared 20
per cent to 519.613 billion yen.

Overseas sales on a consoli-

dated basis amounted to 68.7
per cent of the total, or 357
billion yen. A year earlier they
were 65 per cent of sales.

Honda sold _L28m motor
Cycles in the half year, up from
1.14m the year before, and
347,000 cars, up from 266,000
units. About 63 per cent of
motor cycle sales and 66 per

Atlanta. — Coca * Cola. tl >{

world's biggest soft drin> ?

maker, « looking for go *

foreign and domestic volur”
gains as well as gains in prof .1

to continue into the four
j

quarter. I

The group reports thi
j

quarter earnings of 77 cents t
;

sales of 5948.9m compared wi '

,

earnings of 69 cents on sales :
-

$840.1m last year. For lhe nit'!

months, -it earned $2.09 a sha !

on sales of $2.68 billion again':
$1.87 a share on sales of $2i'v
billion.

CocarCola said that the doll*.-
1

sales increases in the thir.-'

quarter reflected higher tin-;

sales of soft drinks and rim1,
products, as well as highe;
prices for citrus and coffee/te 1

products.—Reuter.

Kredietbank bright
Results of Kredietbaftk in

first half of its current businc
year were satisfactory.

.

Belgian bank adds that it

looking forward to results
the financial year’s second
with confidence. t,

In its report on the first ba?(

year ended September 30, 197.;—» — - JVU SUUUU
emit of car sales were overseas, the bank did not state earnings,

nor did it project profits f

r

the year. In the previous ye' I

profit was : 1.310m francs. ;> -

Kredietbank paid a net ka i

dend of 265 francs a share.

j

The bank has been able;
1

offset increases in overhe. 1

American Express
American Express, reports

tire highest ’ earnings for any
quarter and nine-month period
in its 127-year history.
Mr James D. Robinson chair-

man, said: “These excellent re-

sults reflect continued fine per-
formances by virtually all

which were smaller chan T
]

year and these trends will m! i

probably continue-—AP-DJ.
‘ 1

Mistakes in accounts

at Johnson-Stephens

Fairclough
denies bid

for Peachey

Kleinwort Benson
buys shipbroker
Merchant banker Kleinwort,

Best half-year ever

at More O'Ferrall
In the first half of this

i
year, pre-tax profits of More
O’Ferrall soared from £55,000
to £407.000 on turnover up from
£1.3lm to £2.62m. This is a

Benson has bought for a nomi-
nal sum Harley Mullion. a
member of the Baltic Exchange.
Mullion is engaged in the sale
and purchase, contracting of
new tonnage, construction aud
tanker and dry cargo charter-
ing, a business until recently
carried on by Mullion Shipping.
Mr Martin Jacomb. a vice-

chairman of Kleinwort. tail
become chairman of Harley
Mullion and Mr J. G. Davis wiU
be deputy chairman.

Hopes of a fresh Fairclough
Construction takeover bid for

Peachey Property Corporation,
Britain’s biggest residential pro-
perty group, formerly headed
by Sir Eric Miller, were dashed
yesterday.

Speculation had suggested
that a bid could be on the way
from the building and engineer-
ing group, but in a statement
Fairclough denied that ** it bas
any interest or intention to
acquire any shares ” in Peachey.
The shares in Peachey, now

under the chairmanship of Lord
Mais, fell by 4p to 77p.
On October 6. Allied London

Properties made an £11.75ra
cash bid for Peachey, which
was rejected by the board.
On October 20, Peachey’s

board reported that, taking into
account recent valuations, the
adjusted net assets were equi-
valent to 131 p an ordinary
share. Allied dropped its offer
last week.

WALKER & HOMER
Directors consider it prudent to

recommend reduced final dividend
In view of substantial reduction la
profits.

Previous errors in the audited
accounts of two of the subsidi-

aries of engineer Gordon John-
son-Stephens Holdings made a
nasty dent in profits for the
13 months to February 29»
1976.

The total deficit of £Llm
pre-tax includes identifiable

items of not leas titan '£350,000

in relation to prior years,
£106,000 in respect of losses and
provisions in the French sub-
sidiaries, £149,000 for stocks
written down as obsolete and
£62,000 for redundancy costs.

In the year to March 31 last,
tbe group made a pre-tax profit
of £633,MO against £248,000 for
the previous 13 months.

ALCAN BOOTH INDUSTRIES
Agreement has been reached

between Carlton Industries and
Alcan Booth Industries for Alcan
Booth to acquire the business and
assets of Gardiner Altunin from
Carlton. It Is estimated that the
consideration, which will be paid
la cash, wfcfl be about £l-5m and
will be on the basis of net asset
value as certified by the com-
panies' auditors.

Briefly

A.D. INT
Company proposes ' to seek

aprovaZ -by tbe holders of 85' per
cent unsecured loan stock 1981-91,

to a reorganisation of that stock.

CARR’S MILLING XNDS
Group is buying Thomas

Edmondson of Penrith for Us agri-
cultural merchanting subsidiary,
Oliver and Snowdon.

ISSUES IN OCTOBER
New issues in October raised

£169 ,3m gross against £205Jm in
September. Net issues were £80.9m
against £81 .Sm.

INGALL INDUSTRIES
Chairman says first quarter con-

firms that most companies are
operating well and tbe directors
are aiming to achieve a resump-
tion of former growth.

HIGGS & HILL
A French subsidiary has sold

third phase of their Nice Cams
development near Nice. Purchasers
paid over 5m francs (£575,000).

FIRST LINTON GENERAL

-

INVESTMENT TRUST
Foiowing acquisition of control

by Guardian Liberty Life Group,
company is adopting a more
liberal dividend policy. In first
place,' there Is to be a special non-,
recurring dividend of 5 cents.

BRIT STEEL CONS
Company is wefl advanced In

finaliting claims of creditors and
of placing proposals for recon-
struction of company before
shareholders and creditors as soon
as possible.

NASCO INSURANCE"
Establishment of new insurance

company Naaco Insurance Brokers
to specialize in Middle -East -busi-

ness announced In. London. -. New
company Is backed by Naaco Ksrsi-
oglan group in . which Stewart
Wrightson insurance group has
majority interest.

SILKOLENE LUBRICANTS
Turnover For half-year to June

30, £434m (£339m). Pre-tax profit

£492,000 (£187.000}. Chairman ex-
pects profit for the remainder of
the year to continue ar present
level. ' . ...
NCHANGA CONS COPPER
.Company has completed pay-

ment of the K33m compensation
which was due to Anglo .American
Corporation under the terms of

dated

Business appointment

'

Yorkshire Bank
names new
general manage

mcneill group _. ^
Turnover for half-year to June' temunzxton ^ agreement

30, £GJ5m (£7.7m). Profits, before November 15.

depreciation and interest, down
from £698,000 to £307,000. No In-
terim payment (l.Z5p net last
time). Second-half’s results ex-
pected to show some improvement
over first’s.

ISLE OF MAN ENT
Board has accepted resignation

of Mr K. P. A. Nicholson as a
director. But there. & to be oo
change in key shareholding of
Nicholson Xmeatme&ts.

' Mr F. Graham Sunderls
deputy general manager of*~ ;•

shire Bank is to be gene^t* •

ager from January 1. Beth* '

Mr E. Cedric Mendow, >01
retiring- £re •

Mr C. D. Parker has-reher
finance director of Readnd
Concrete and Mr W.
has been made group fiaa„j
trailer.

?,
•

Mr A. R. F. Buxton hay
*

a director of Mercantile ^ .

meat Trust
,

Mr John Kuipers has succe
Mr Humphrey Tilling on
board of Thames Television.

Mr.- Antony West joins
board of Derbyshire BuOdi
Society.

Mr R. XL Brewster Joins \

board of GDtspnr.
.

Mr Derrick Hanson has gone o
to the- -boards of Manufactum
Hanover and Manufacturers wan
over Bank (Guernsey).

The- Earl of Westmorland ha
been made a director of Crow;'
Life.

Mr Stephen Dawson of tfc

National Enterprise Board ha
been made a director of Systimt
Leeds foUowina. the recent acqn
slcion by the-NEB of a 26 per cet

'

stake: in the company

-

...Mr Roy. Brighton has been ma£
director-general of xbe Roy
Society - for the Prevention *
Accidents. - .

’

Miss Jean Lowe has become -.

director of Robert R. Lowe, k
1- A. Edwardes-Evans b».
resigned.
Mr Jim Buchan has been ma il

chief executive of Plasticisers.

'

Mr E. IF. M. Clutterbuck it ^
give up the deputy chairmans.; .

«

of Scottish & Newcastle Brewen
from December I. following fcf—‘ rang being made chit|Robert tong being made "chit
executive. Mr Clutterbuck remaK
on Che board and will concentre*
on his' work as president of tfr

European Brewery -Conventic
ana within the Common Mari?
Brewers* Association.
Mr P. W. Stubbs has been maf- ^

“Huiaswg. director of Bull -

Adhesive Materials.

e
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COMMODITIES AND MARKET REPORTS

appro?

rindpie a “speculatively limit
/pe ” rule . which. wouM lima
le size pf positions in futures
-oatracts.

‘

The rule wHI.be published in
le Fe4eral Register and com-
.lents wiji-be received for 90
.'ays.

Under 'the rule, contract

(positions f
or
fisn

,
exchange

f . . il . I .Sterling « measured by tbeX X;.' WWi/' : i. effective * <xel»ogp % Jgflcx •held
*

. - .

- t&roug&tmt vtfafe session
rowxfiag the- prescribed per- yesotrday at 64.4 mt

although, ‘Jn

centage of ’ open interest, the

J
2" requkt» SS a
tract markets^ to aggregate the fairiy .busy trade some light
positions haw by any persons CondneomJ • and trans-Aflanric
directly -or indirectly controlied profit-taking forcing the- pound
by that-. person, and would 1<wer-

•

apply, -to- rwo. or more people A Wb*rica! rally by. me drtlar,ap^y-.lto- rwo or more people
acting, pursuant to an express
or ‘-implied agreement on
trading. ••

' The CFTC noted tbe pro*

ami b renewed, concern - over
miners* wage 'claims, also cooiri-
bated to Hie tower position of tbe
pound at me. dose.

with rbe Swiss franc at- 2.-2225

(2.2250)

G6Id lost S0.75 to dose in
London at S1&1J75.

f**f u,V«er- po^d rStafflffi -Tn IS JM?SSWS&t-ime that any person holding, not place an absolute -ceiling dess. Deuuciimarks for instance
ver 25 per. cent o£ the open . on the positions chat may be weakened at 2.2490 (2.2395) along
\ierest m'Ja.;mgtunng fucirw held by any one account or yg* ^ Swiss franc at 2,22X5
mtract does not constitute.: a group of accounts (2.2150)

,

‘ ireat to oiderly trading in-the The rude requires exchan e , SSf- 5°;75 “ <Jose in

mpract. ae commiSwt noted action oJy Xa cbTdSS LoDdDl1 8t H&1375.
;•

le 25 per. cent level i& .subject mination is made that positions
. change following review of threaten the orderliness of the SOOt Positionimments received. market -

The commission noted the The commission also of SfsHina
-f fr

*PP™** '***f- recommenda- iSI"? Mark.™
• dT?t *imx5 *“*• ** u

,
makes nons to request comments on - * BE*' -

j disunction between hedgers recomendations concerning fiSSSSf
U, speculators and considers speculate limit, which a™ Sags1- SST* SESS1"

) hedger exemptions now in existence. biu-h mjmw w-ss-ou
h said the rule would auro. rn contracts where specula- ESSES" iW -

r!ffiKL
i

to Gv - exist, these would be j»d ££££, •

ake an. affirmative deter- set on a “ safety net ” guideline. i^SS^L. iSftw&r*
inanon that their markets This would allow the market ^ VSE&*
e not endangered by para- to function competitively but SsS?*

1* *

ilar positions when concentra- limit positions which are extra- vJSSb«- ; SxS&acfl 2b.3<h£«i
in of_ posioons reaches- a ordinaciW m charartor 2SifiL.'
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The commissioo ’ said in
nermining whether anyone is

limit positions which are extra-
ordinarily in character and
represent potentially abusive
market power, the commission
said.
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Discount market
Credkruns .more than adequate

on Lombard Street yesterday. Tbe
Bank Of England finally mid a
large amount of- Treasury Mils to
b]«b ‘,dm L.itta]u: and the . houses,
although 1 m)s '.was not nearly
CDOogn to -mop -‘up the surplus'
liquidity.’'

Interbank rates opened at 4).

4 per cexu, but houses took the
bulk of the money down within
a band of - 31-3 per cent during
the morning. Conditions then
became patchy with some bouses
over and some still looking for
funds. However, dosing balances
Were' picked up between 2 and 3
per cent
The one Identified factor work-

ing agaiost tbe. market was a
fairly large take-up of Treasury
bf&*. Against this, balances were
some my up overnight, there was
a

‘ very . substantial excess of
Government disbursements over
Revenue :transfers to the
Exchequer,’ and note circulation
declined. . .

In addition, dealers said they
were seeing quite a Mt of money
off the foreagh exchanges as a
result of the Bank of England's
dollar purchases on Monday.

Money Market -

Rates .
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Enrosyndicat
The. Eurosyndicac Index on

European share prices was put
provisionally at 125-56 on Novem-
ber ,1, against 125.18 a week
earlier.
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Brazil iiedges on its

coffee price
- Rio de Janeiro, Nov 3.—Brazil
will do what it can to keep its
coffee export price at $3.20 per
lb. bat a level of between $2 and
$2-50 is admissible if it will return
consumption to normal, Senor
CamiEo Calazans, president of
The Brazilian Coffee Institute, sain
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N«w York. Nov 2.—-Prices on tiie
New York Stock Exchange closed
afaarply lower again today on a
continued tig&temng of money
ptdtoy by tiae Federal Reserve.
The Dow Jones industrial

average dropped 6.06 points to
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Treasury and earlier warnings by
the. adsuuiitTatioD that tighter
credit could hart wyaywifr
recovery.
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80 ASH A L*ur 113
37 Aiprey tW PI 48

82 T.7- 8.0
7.6 7.0 7J
1J 42 6.7
32 14 11.4
8.1 42 724 U U V

.. 02 4.7112
-5 32 32112
-0 32 4.4 U
•V 0.6 22 ..
.. 182 62 6.6
.. 32 9.810.7

-5 4.4 8.4 T.D
-4 6.5 6.0 7.0
—A] 3000 31.4 ..

900 B.2 ..
-6 18.7 72 103
.. 6.7 112 ..

43 72 63
23 2.7 14.8
53 6.7 72
12 92 72

162

6.8 5.0 42
12
39
3.7

7.1 9.4
7.4 7.1
52 52

.. 45.9 8.0 4.4'

-3

~3h
-V 22

SO Ass Biscuit 86 -2
48 Do A 86
52 Am Book 337 -5

76*1 431] AM Brit Fond 71 -3
142 30 ASS Eag&im- 122 -3
K 29] Asa Fisheries 49 -1
57V 33*i .las Leisure 49V -J

196 85 Ass Sew* 339 -2
51V 13 Ass Paper 51V

294 114 Ass Port Cement 365 -7
109V 55 AM Tel "A" 97 X -i
.29 23 Asa Taollnr 28
29 21 Aslbin? ft Mdley 29 • ..

-L

173
250
267
»

IDS

46

-3
a -3

-tv

ion

266
109

*73V GIukow 9WM-MWV 0 ..
"eich 6V- 76-TB 100

1976,-77

Ich LowHlch Company

Gross
Dir Yld

Price Ch-ge pence V P.E

I nvmtmenl Dollar Premium WVri97V- c >.

Premium Canrmlu Factor 1.7138.

FOREIGN* STOCKS
5HV 37 Bayer X46
J4i I IV Cummerebaiik aMV
35V 21 Cp Fa Paris G!T
S? 36 L'BES
atm 14 mesa ail

3U 6 FInsider
3 0V Oran**s
500 400 HuccUll
06 II Mnmccailnl E

682 517 m-beca 11.5

437 367 Bollncu hub! 115392
140 65 tma Vucvu 65
Ouj 369V TbTssea-Hui-ltc 770
an- 3b Vnlhiujgen i69V

144
1171,

542

\

I DOLLAR STOCKS

•*1 197 4 3 20.4

-V 44 7 3.0 16.0

.. 234 ET T.O

.. 261 64 ..

.. 682 4.019.7

+1V

w" 19.7 4.315.7

29.7 55 31 0
-3 5.9 12 50.8

-ii II II 13.8

-IV

3*ii:j* 7U||Br*scan 13*u
1-. 5*i BP ranada 110*.

I6V 10V Can Pao Old A11V*
1*. OH El Pisu I12H
MH 3|Oi*E*xon Cprp CW]
37r, 23t] Flu-rr i27t|

32V IV Hulllnser UPs
34V* 25V Uud Bn OU J2SH
24H UUuHuiky Oil IL5Ui*

31V 12*i, INCO ]I2V
i:-U Pi IE Int iB»ii

34V 20V Kaiser Alum t32V
25V U Massrj-Fenr 1 12V
21 H 13V Xm-lna Simon 114V
J7V 30 Pactfte Petrol j33V
23V* U'l Pm Canadian ITCH

215 102 Sleep noeh 165
12V* 8Vi Trans Can P W

i

4TV 19V VS Steel x22V
750 TOO While Pays 725 •

12V Pi Zapata Cvrp XOV

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
3*15 130 Alois Discount 300
595 £35 Allen H 5 Rob 544
146V 83 -Ml Ira Irish J29
:n so Arp-JAThim 169
.m 247 A.\Z Grp =U
£SO 162 Bk nf Ireland 307
17 18 Bk Lcuitt Israel 21

214 170 Bk Usual LK 170
Sir 370 Bk of .NSW 460

*V» 57.46 6 2 4.1

-V*

50 25 Atkins Bras 49
an 15 Anvrood Garape 23
55 21 AudlotroQlc 36
37 17 Aull ft Wlbarg 31*]

94 48 Aurora Hld«s 84
£7 28 AiilUn E. 50

35 Auinmollva Pd 1071]

P] Arana Crp 31

S8V Aserys 154
47 Aren Rubber
V7 B AT. Ind
145 Do D(d
34 BB.\ Grp
70 BICC
48 BOC Ini

86 BPB Ind
20 BPV nines -A*

4 IF* 13 BSC lat

1SI 711* BSRLld
293 120 BTR Ud

id Babcock A W
16 BaBsertdee Brk 33
3 Bailey C.B. Ord 5V -V
T Baird V. 158 » -T
13 Baker Perkins 93
C Bamhersers 48 -4
3V Barker ft Dbaoa Vt

276 130 Barlow Band UO
69 31 Barr ft Wallace 00 -2
EG 29

.
DC A 58 -3

13 39 BirraK Dru 105

54 31 Barruv Hcpbo 50
53 32 Barton ft Sons 49
110 57 Bassett G. 133
99 24 Balta ft PlAIld 73
67 22 Beale* J. 47

193 47 BeaUoa Clark
52 22 Beaufort! Grp
SO 42V Beckman A.
640 271 Brecliam Grp
160 49 Benin Gn>
85 45V Bemrose Carp
40V 19V Bean Bras

216 116 Benifd S ft W
35 27 Berlsturds
50 33 Belt ft Mar
105 110 Bestobeli

Ben Bras
Btbbyj.

M 6.6
5.T S3

10.L 9.2 8.0
-2 G2i SA 9P
-31] 3.L 4.7 U.l
.. 9.2 M M

6.0 12J .

.

-£ 4.8 5.6 8J
.. 4.5 U 8J

-9 0.1 4.4 M
-2 3J 4J 731
-3 74b 5.8 84
-1 5.4 U4 OB
-3 43 8.6 94
-2 7J 5A 94
.. 42S 8.7 ..

13 1 5.0 8.7

9.9 104 6.7

3A 12.4 21.7
3.7 5.7 4.5

54 104 7.6
2.2 8 9 224
..e .. 8.0
2.9 9.0 8.7

1976/77
last Lei

Gross
Dir Yld

PUbs Cb *r pence 4* KB
crest X Ichoften 61 -3

97 • -3
39 -1
86

143 -2
24 * -*t

67 1'

72 33 erode fan
43 31 CranUe Grp
36 U Cropper J.

143 94 Crosby Bu
28V 16V Cromiend R-
70 40 Crosuer Bide
78 33 Crouch D. 77
64 21 Crouch Grp 96
03 23V Crattn louu 50V
45 St CrowthrrJ. 38
147 43 ComTuEnCv J309
119 84 Dale Electric 128
Ml] Pa Dartmouth Ins 14
120 70V Dories ft New 116
83 26 Darla G. 78
96 3BO Dar? Sat 235
TO 43 Dawson J. 7B
sa 33S Be Beers tout 470

SI Deanson Hides 3<
116 43 Deheobams 303
660 170 De La Rue
580 102 Do
555 ISO

-1

*1

nov
34

174
186
307

260
68
136

32
278
50

144
36
6V

189
113
53
9

7.9 9.4 4 0
5 4 9.6 4.0
2 8 2.6 8.6

1 6 5.0 7.7
IJ 6.4 93
17 3 7 1 12 1

20.0 8 0 53

3.4 5 7 8 6
10.0 9J 12 J)

4.6 6 5 7.4

11.0 43 63
4.3 9 4 63

36V e 'IV 3.2 0.7 6.1

-l

-10
-!7
-6
-I

o -5

02 £5
186 73
76 41 Blrtnld Quaint HI

77 4J Btrm'gtiam Mint 04

230 127 Bishops Stores 210
20S 42 Do A M 170
123 50 Black A Eda m 115
43 17 Blackman AC 17

104 43V Biackwd Hndfe 78
32 12 Blackwood Ml 14

232 107 Blagdm ft X 228

72 34 Blundell Perm 64

UV 5V Bnardmaa K. 0. 11

Bodyemc efi

Bouiser big 2J

Bnokor McCotl 218
B'ner A Hokes 15# « -2
Bool H.
Bnols
Bonbvl'.'k T. 7*

20*1 12*1 Boulton W.
Bowaier Corp0 Binrlhipc KJdCS 5«

50 Braby Leslie « -0
56 Brady Ind 74

Do A 73

38V U Brillam Millar -3*

39] IS, Braid Grp 33 -V
179 4?i Brauhwatte 155 -5
111 41V Brammer H. 106 -2
53 34 Bremner 59 -I
200 701] Brent Client Int 180 -4
HI S3 Brent U'Alker J4

35 21 Biickhouse Dud 31 -1

173 97 Brldftn 113 -3

41V 70V BrlBhi J. Grp
41 £2V Bril Car Auctn

69 26
32 17

240 94
167 67
137 81
242 7>
97 X
=4 126
06
M
80
79 54

-2 7.1 7.1 4.5

-10 UA 5.: 94!
-1 8.0 73 4.7

.. 3 3 9.3 9.7

OJ 5.7 43

J

14.1 8.9 6 0
5.9 63 5-5

4.4 93 5.4

_.r .

,

16.1b BJ 3.7

3J. 8.5 SH
5.1 8.8 5.6

U-l 10.6 44!

5.1 10.2 6.7

5.0 10.1 4.8
7.B 5.9 84!
5.0 6.3 4 l
4.0 5.9 S.O

7.6 4 9 8 3
4.6 10.5 7 5
7 3 103 T.J

28.9 445 15.0

44 29 93
5.8 75 7

J

3 3 74» T.O

129 il 14
34 6J M
4 1 9.2 7.9

14 3 9.4 7.7

2.4 4.1 6.1

10.1 5 7 5.7

6 2 10.1 7.4

8 7 10.5 6.9

3.8 1.7 11.8

3.8 2J 9 6
6.4 5.6 15.2

.. - 304
4.4 5.6 7.0

.. .. 93
163 8 0 67
4.4 69 87
1 5 13.6 2 9
3 4 5.2 6.4

2 0 9.7 11.6

10 7 43 9.9
7 3 4.6 8.5

141*2 • -6V 12 5 3.9 6.4

227 -3 4 1 1.6 173
9JM22 5.0
2.1 10.9 43

14.7 9.1 7 8
2 3 4 0 7.1

138
44
71
822
153

43V
205

45
149
59

1

-l
-3

-2
'2
-10
-2

-I
tL

-2
+1
-1

525
Do A 510

37 Delta Metal 64V
66 Danbyware 93
75 Dc Yere BolbI* 168
50 Dew G. 98
21 Dawhirsr I. J. 56
73 DBG 127

45*i Diploma lav 170
35 Dixon D 57
43 Dixons Photo 16#
3) DLxor 38
32 Dobson rark 67]
U Dolaad G. 36
3S Don, Hldds 83
to Dorman Smith ISO k ..
74V Do A 140 h ..
34V DoucHl B. U. 94 -t
U Dow*d ft Mills nv -I]

96 DoWBlPE G. H. 327 -9
73V Dowry Grp 144 -I
6 Drake A Scull 1TV

23 Dreamland Elec 44

9 Dub liter 16
27 Dufay 41
63V Dunlop TOdxS #4
3 Duple lal UV

87V 43 Dapart 70

134 41 Dnraplpr Int U4
32V Dutton For tV
21V Dynes J. Hides 35V

376 175 E.M.I. 200
155 22 ERF Hides 135

35 E Lancs Piper 44
35 E Mid A Press 70
16 Eastern Prod 81
40 Eastwood J. B. 98
81 Edbro 147
17 Elecn Hides 33V
25 Elec ft Ind Secs 38V
74 Elcrtrocmaps 298
15 Electronic Mach 20 -

36 Electronic Riot 100
441] Email B. 109

23 Elliott Grp S
57 eiii* ft Eicrird 81

23V 13V £311* ft Gold 18

76 2S Elion A Rabbins 75
63 Empire Stores 180

5i Canp Scrv • 13
18 Eneland J. E- 32

39 English Card a 100

52>i Erie China Clay 43
46 Erilb ft Co TO
68 Eaperanza 180

76 * 33 Eucalyptus Pulp 76
101 40 Euro Ferries 92

3r Era Industries 93
ST Ever Ready 362
36 E*94e Hides 75

3V UV Ewer G. 20

14V 3 Excaltbur 14
105 61 Exch retrench 87

81V 13V Expand Metal 63

146
ITS
114
62

143
178
57
ITS

»l
63

150
143
104
25
SO
174
24
50
18V
37
123
14

302
14V
33
108
109
87
£20

96
211
85

4.6 7.512.3
S3 5.8 8.7
3.7 9.3 111
OJ 1A ..

24.2 135 ..U U 7.7
6J 9-8 10J
55 73 10.

1

4-1 7.4 M
.. 4.6 9.1 96

-1 OB 2.4 ..
+1 373 3.4 ..

• .. 4.1 3-3 11-8

-V 14 7.9 8A
.. 10-1 BA U

-3 4.6 3.9 6.3
-6 1331 0-4 TB
+1 74 94 104
.. MJ6 04 94
.. S3 124 3.9

-5 8.0 74 7.0

-12 194 34 9A
-20 164 3.1134
-20 364 U 14.0
.. 64 10.B 84

—2 84 94 ..

-ft 6.7 44 30.8

.. 7.7 7.6 34
-ft 2.6 4-T 6.7
-2 949 74 94
.. 3.8 34 104

34 63 234
-6 34 2.0 ej

0.9 2.4 46 9
-IV 34 44 8.0

h>v 2.1 8.2 8.0
84 10.4 U.1
94 63 13.7
9.2 6.6 12.8
4.7 3.0 6.8
1.6 7.6 9.9

33.7 64 44
6.4 4.3 9.2

-2

34 I.0UI
1.4 64 14.7
24b S B 94
94 84 5.6
04b 74 8.6

.. 6.4 94 34

.. 34 44 7.1
-3V 4.3 9.9 T4
-IV 4.8 13.4 124
-4 34.0 6.7 73
-41 8.0 4.0 34
.. 44 104 ..

4.4 64 3-0

6.6 5.1 64
6.0 64 2.7
8.7 34 64

—V 2.6 7A »4
-2V 4.1 184 7.1
.. 74 24 13.7

-i‘ 3 7n 3.7 7.2
-3 7 2 6.0 8.1

.. 34 134 74
—4 7.T 9.311.9

2.7 134 104
44 6.0 9.6

7.3 4J 15.7

0 3b 24 164
2.0 64 2.7
4.0 4.0 54
5.4 6.5 9.7
7.4 10.3 7.2
7.7 44 6.8

7.6 10.0 S.S
-9] 4.2 4.8 7.3

7.3b 74 6.6
6.1 3.7 84
34 44 8.1

14a >4 13.1

0.7 94 34
74 7.7 9.6

5.6 9.0 6.9

Hl<h

201

Gross
m* ym

HttapUMen 9a P/E

97

*243 .

56
' IBS'

e» Ladbndu IBS -9
24V Ladles Pride 99 -L
38 Lafarge 80 -1
43 Lalnc J. *43 -T
44 De A 343 -T
34V Laird Grp Ud 73 -2

74 33V Lake ft Elliot 49 -1
43 28 Lambert HUH, 96 -1
78 18 Lane P. Grp fl# -a
an M Lanfcre 200 ft ..
131 7IH Uportalnd 106 -0
135 84 Latham J. 130 -6
136 33 Laurence Scott 114 -T
106 52 Lawrence W. 100 '3
62 16 Lawin 85 -a

177 104 Lead Industries 145 -6
TO 47 Le-BcaK. 39
23 13 Lee A. 20 . —
138 12 Lee Cooper 113 -10
141 21 Leigh lot 330 -2
63 23 Leisure ft Coil 61 -2
96 S1V Leisure Cren 93 -1
43 32 Leanona Grp _ 40

283 * 83 Lep Grp
62 36 Lcsaey Dtd
60 29 Do BY
120 50 Lcmcet
83 SVi Lex Sendees 7T
17V 9* Liberty Ord ZXT>a
88 27 UBeyF-J. C. 80
« 21 UacTOQ Kllg ES

144 40 UaduairlBs 140
197*1 S3 Llufood HIdgs 187
41 18 Unread 3d
108 20 Lip,on L. 105
47 19 Lister A Co 33
79 53 Lloyd F. H. 74
18V TV Locker T. 14
14V TV Do A 13

110 54 Lockwood] FdJ 110
76 31 Lda ft M'laad *B
46*r 171] Lda ft Vthern 36
83 27 Lda Brick Co 72
195 M Lda Ptot Past U5
T3 £9 Langion Trans 82

103*] 40V Lnnrtio 72
79 30 Lonsdale Ualr 76
51 20 lookers 43
86 43 Lowell HIdgs S3.

173 300 Low ft Bonor 116
337 140 Lucas lad 304
£8 J4 LTndoIe Enr 10
80 15 Lyon ft Lyon 73
12BV 30 Lyons J. Ord U4

10A SA 12-3M U 48
8.0 3.4 99
6.0 3A 1L8
5.0 23 118
*3 8.1 4A
3.3 IDA 11.0
4.4 12-X 5.0
4 z s i s:
sa 4-t rrx
1BJ 9A 0.0

19.0 7.7 BB
7.6 6.6 6.7
9.9 9.8 TJ
4A 73 3.6
1L2 7.7 3.7U 8.4
23 10-fl 7.6
9.5 2a 4.9
BJ *3 303
2J U UUs Ult.1
S3 0.8 123
4.7 J3 T3
4.1 63 3.1

4.1 .7.4 4.1
4J ft# 7J
SJ UUJ
45.3 2JB 8-0
3Z 4.7 63
8.3 9-3 0.0

13.6 0.7 8.1
223 63 73
S.lblOB ..
L5 1.4 31J
03 DA ..
73 93 6.8
II 81 U
1.3 93 5.3
0.6 9J 6.0
63 9.4 6.1
5.0 1U 7.1
4A 6.4 8.0

33.6 U
3J 8.4 3.6
S.SbU.S S3
6.6 8.7 1.6
2.8 6.4 8A

—2 BA 6.5 8.6
-6 18Ak 93 S3
-10 123 4.0 02
.. 2.0 MLS 9.0

-6 9.1 12.5 7j
-1 12-7 102 8,9

m -6
-3

fa .

-1

-1

M—

N

-7

-2
-t

-6
• -a

-l

-i
-1

F— H

1* • -v
161 +1

—2

106

*«V * -l

465

»'r
. 602 £2122

-Vw ...
O. 239 1055
-*IL . ..
-lu 36 3 4.4 8J
-V* 22.4 6 2 11 6
.. 81.4

**!» M.l
-V 43.7
-V
-V

J
4.7 3.6
3111.4

15 9 2.2 £1.0
ITS 2.0 IJ

-3 72.0 1.5 49J
-30 405 « 6 9.'

1-4% 10 0 7 8 4.1

-2 11.0 J 11.3
.. £!.6fa 3.9
-U 30.4 6 6 5.8

.. 186 41 S3
DP* 12V Bk uf N Scotia 1121*1* -h* 50 6 4 U 6.6

3SS 182 Bk of Tcollend 233
- ------

,14V 3V Bnkt; Trn W 127
3uO 193 Barclays Bank JOT
208 93 Brown Shipley 190
338 153 Cater Ryder 310
2b>* 20*, Cnawe Man XSfOm

31V 15V Citicorp 1I6V
?3 35 CUve Discount 78
TCI 2WJ Com B* trt AU51 2*3
£2S US Cum Bk nr Syd 1J3
ZDV 12V CC Dc France OPn
St V ^itm Nat Fid 3

ll'i fi Fraser ,\ai_

1624 ES 6.6
175 6.G 9.8

-9 16.4 5 3 7.6
-10 12 6 6 7 7.0
-9 26.4 8.6
w*. 128 6.2 9.9
.. 61.'

-2 T.2 9J 83
.. 103 43 9.3
.. U fl ..

+••« 13L 8J 10.9

2!0 1»

335
10

110

237 103

138

Gcrrard ft Nat
Gibbs A. 40
Gl licit Bros 230
Gnadlaia Hides 96
Guinness Prat 196
HambrosUfl X20
Do Ord 230

331 36 Hill Samuel 93
347V 232V Bona K ft Shaag 300
98 D*i Jewel Toynbee 76

223 100 Joseph L. 1B0
54 16 Kryscr Crimson 45
40 JO King ft Staaxim 62

Klein wore Ben 109
Ll>>yd* Bank 230
SferritiT Secs 139

203 Midland 340
30 Mllulvr Asset! 57

2W 195 Ml u; Aust 243
•T 48 N'al Com Bk Grp B«

297 170 Ns? w-muutsr 257
40 25V Ollcman 128V
64 J5 Bca Bros 83
2N* 16 Hnyal uf Cm H7
4pq 220 Schrpdrrs 460
n» 111*1 beecom be Mar 240
l‘« 39 Smith Si Aubyn 76
4V!*f| 290 Standard cilan 373
513 pm t'nino Discount 43"
74 33 W Intrust GS

J

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

b3

-0 12.1 II !2
-2 3 0 7.3 150
-5 23.4 10.210
-5 4.6 4.7 3-2
-10 15.1 7 7 9J
-3 171 6.6 ..
-3 13a 3.7 6.6
-3 6.8 03 sa
-9 7.7k as 73-0

> -4 62 8.1 ..
-3 12-0 8.7 8J
-3 05 1.1 ..
-4 4.7 7 3 dJ!
-4 SB 5.4 9 0
“5 13a 5-3 5.1
-5 Sa 3.7 6.9
-2 30 6 6.1 5 8
-2 3.D 83 8.3

.. 9.0b 17 8.9
-2 3.8 3.7 3

2

-0 36 5 6.4 6.0

.. 230 6J 11.1
-2 2.4 3.9 113
—V TOJ 4.113a
-to 15.7 3.4 18.2
-10 18.4 7.7 7.1

i-4 7J 93 ..
-12 23a 6-7 3J
-30 32.4 7.2 18

J

-4 4.6 7-0 29.B

•fZi 49 Allied 86V -2 Afia 6.5 114
155 66 CbarTSlQH 14? 65 4.7 155

121V Bell A. 342 4J 14.1
72 Boddinglens 228 A4 •43133
34 Broun u. Its -1 95 9 4 12.0
79 Ruimer ll. p. 13S -4 4.9

-i 4 B
C of Ldn DM VI -2 3.6 8.0 540

140 8.7b A2 8.1
170 -5 20.0 95 10.S

Gleiulrci Dill 310 —7 6 4 SL1 U Q
-3 3.3 4.1 1U

223 30.0
-j 10.0
-3

3» Highland -3 4 4

82 -d 4 J2

“l 47
4°n 46.1

64V
76 34 TaBsatsa -j 4J

937 1M Vau* 30
M. 49, Win ithread "A* f»r
09 48 Do B g
nfi 40 vnitbread inv 80

191 95 wtiwerbompum 183

-» 214 7J 9.4
-IV 5-4 62 9.B
-i a.* ca is.;
—2 3 3 62 22.0
-3 II 44 12-1

473
34

10 Bril Enkalan 13
sc. Brit Rome stre 217
2IV Bnt Ind fllrigi J7

37 20 Bru Lev]and
1 20V 70 Brit Northrop
54 24 Brit Printing
88 37V Bru .jim Spec

.

495 2TR Bill Sugar
70V — Bnt 5ypb*in Ind 58

47 22*i But Tar Prod 40

90 2«*i Brit Vila 77
33 9 Bnllam.1 34
3k 76 BrocWinme Ltd 33

rf 34 Bracks Grp
837 410 Brakes Hill

42 1*1 Bninx Eng
71 25 Brook St Bur 69

29Q Brooke Bond 49
9 Breoke Tool 17

37 Brotherhood P. 100
M Bro*n ft Tint 90

13 BBK 43
SM] Broun Brag Cp IP

66 Brawn J. 217
80 Bruntoovs "101

13 Bryant H16Z9 78
54 Bui lough Lid 124
— Bulmer A Lamb 43
73 Bucrl Pulp 112
32 Burcn Dean 30
14 Burgess Prod 3S
54 Bure eft IF'jfilrr J75
31 Do A KV 172
UV Burns And'sm 31

7 Burrell ft Co I4V
Burl Boulton 180
Burton Grp M
Do A 96

Bury ft Masco 72
Bulterild-Harty 63

7.0 8.7 4.4

8.7 II3 14 0
8.7 11.9 13.9

2J 8.7 5 2
26 5.9 5 3
3J XS 4.4

6 4 6.0 9.8

3 9 11J10J
3.7 2.0 153
1.7 9.129.9
3.3 10.3 C.l

9.6 83 81
37 -IV 3.7 10.1 6.6

33V • -3 3 0 £ 9 9.1

56
!?

1»9

21
£33
124
3a
129
43
*20

184

:s4
39
:tv
190
90

-1

130

24

19

C-E
42 13 CCH lnv 30 -1
33 8V CH Indullrlald 23 -:

59V 30V Cadhory Sch 55*I -1
102 67 CalfIra 98 -1

C1bread Robey 54 -1
Campari 111

101 64 Do B 101
BS 38 Centre* Hldfii 71 -1
62 31 canning W. 35 -1
42 » Cape mo 110
62 33 Caplin Profile 60 +!
90 24V Capper Neill W -2

86>c 13 Caravans Int 43 -2
68 30 Car clo Eng 66 -1
31 23 Carless Capcl 43 -2

47 Carlloa Ind 153 -ft
44 Carpels int » -a
26 ClrrJ.iDoa) 83 -1
17V Carr1

ton Viy 36V -J
43* Carroll p. J. 87

Casket S HIdgs 41 * ..
Cannon air J. 9

39 Cawooda IX -J
9 Crlmloa 31 -l
46 Cement Rdstone 105 -2
15V Gen A Sneer 47 • -3
JI Central Man 33 -l
87V Centre**? Lid 160 -7
29 Ch’mbti ft am 3s

S8I] 231] Chaabefl'd Grp S3 '1

89 4 1 1!}
2 3 C.l 10.0

.. .. 18

.. .. 38
4 8 10.4 7.5
7.1 8 4 9.8

-10 29 3b 8 3 5.2

.. 4.6 7.8 7 9

2.1 4 5 at
3.L 4.0 5.6

2 1 8 A 19.5

3 3 10.0 8 .4

J 2 0.7 13.4
19 3 4.1 47J
2.4 7.0 5J
6 4 9.2 17.9

4 3 8.7 4*1
.. .. 10.2

8.3b SB 3 5
«« 7.4 5 8

37 saiea
13 9310.9

12.1 5.6 9a
10.6 105
3.4 12a 59
8.6 7.0 5.6

4 3 10.0 3.4

7.4 6.6 4.4

3.7 11-4 1SJ
35 95 38

-9 J5 UJJ
-J 3.9 2J 8a
-3 Sa 7.1 4.3
.. L-4 9.5
.. 15.4 85 Sa

—2 J 3 1.4
*3 12 1.4

. . 8 4 85 10.6|

-Hi 3.3 3X10 9

115
19
60
78
97
240
67
36
31
143
99

319
19V
59

40ft

73
S3
58

114

116

9330 FMC
5V FPACans 16

39V Falmalm L'sn 60
32V FalrcioughCons os
19 FUMewEsl 83
61 Parnell Elect J95
40 Fed Cfaem HIdgs 64
1# Fed Lnd ft Solid XI
23 Feeds* Ltd >1

84 Fenner J. H. 125
41V Ferguson lnd
34 Ferro Ueul

45V 10*1 Fine Art Dev
118 Finlay J.
8 Finlay Pack

34 Firm G.M.
235 Flsoni
33 Fitch Lovell
32 Fluldrire Enc
16 Fodeiu
41V Fogarty E.

25>j 14 retort Hera SfV SI
J9 19 Ford M. 27

273 147 Ford Mrr BDR I«
33V Formnister 104

-2
• -5

97
42
42

287

ST*
3»
08
78
51

114

533 380
223 US

36
33 14

14 68
48 24
70 13
16 4

319 102
65 33
351*

K SO
74 40
SIV as
104 w
28Z 113

Foseco Min
Footer Brok
Foaier J.
Folhrrgill ft H
Franrfs G. B.
Francis Ind
Francis Parker

145
76
30
82
46
46
9

-5 9.9 35 5J
.. 0.9 45 6.6

-4 6.2 17.1 10J
-15 11.5 4 511.1

8.6 8.0 8.7
-J SO 6.4 8 4
-I 3.8 75 3.4

4.8 4J S.9
IJ *.0 <.»
3.7 13.8 11

J

9 J 5.£ 165
3.8 5J 5.0
39 0 8.0 9.8
6.5 4 5 8.8
4 3 5.7 9.8
23 8J 10.6
9.4 U! II
5 4 11.7 9.3

-V

3 L 5.5

319 102 Freemans Ldo 306 • -ft

French T. .61
French Kier £8
Fnedland Doggt 90
GE1 Int 70
C.allKd Bradley 58
Garear Scotfaiair 102
GEC 260

10<v 96>i Do r Rale £100
27

‘

8.5 £.814.6
3 9 6.3 3 9
0 8 £8 11.5

4 4 4.9 7.X
5 7 8.2 5.6
4.6 8.0 6.2

6 1 6.7 4.8

5.6 £iio:

50
94
59
E3V
32

-5
-*
-3
-3
-S

-i*

-3'

-1

27 MF1 Untouse 103
59 AIK Electric JBS
45 ML BldfS SO
27 MY Dart 47
123 McCorqnodale 208
14 Mctneniey Prop 37
11 McCliery L'Amla 13
25 Mackar H. 42
40V McKecimle Bros 85
31 McNeLU Grp 55
32 Macpherson D. sa

14V Madame Tottdt SI
S3v 33 Mallhuon Denny 45
71 43 ManAgcyMuaric 64

£6*r 9 Mancn Ganges 26>a
£47 146 Man Ship Canal 209
SO 8>i Slang Bronze 45
52 27 Slanordnla Grp 38
I3>i 3 Maple Udn 0V

292 74 Marchwlcl 738
170 70 Marks ft Spacer 157 • -3
99 32 Marley Ltd 82-4
£4 SV Marling Ind
54 2S Marshall Car
46 22 .Marshall T Ln 39

20 Do A 31-2
187 105V Marshall* Cnlr 166 a -4

95 Mama-Black 60

e.o sam
5.8 4J S3
53 KB 7.7
X3h 73 6.7

30.4 93 603
.. .. UJ
4J U.7 1X4
7J 8.8 B.8

3.8 6.4 6 t
-fi X7 3.6 11.2
~3 4.2 9B 5.4
-1 8.0 72.5 SB

IB 5.8 3.4
-2 21.8 ZOB 5.9
.. 0.4 0.8 83
.. 6X 16.4 3.6

-V . e .. ..
-16 3.2 2.0 3-9

6.4 4.1 18.0
3.4 4.2 7.1

22 -1 1.4 eaua
48 -2V 6.0 12B 8.4

82 UknlB-Xewg
70V Marlon* Ir

-4Z UtyftHaneU
52 Maynards
U Mean Bros
38 Melody Mill*

310
134
76

214
28
73

2«v Melville D*W 46

3B 9.1 XO
3B U.4 4.0
ll-> 6-9 4.7
6.7 11J 8.0
U.2 4.7 !U
aan 8am
43 SB 5.1
73 6.4 7.1
2.6 JIB 4.6
4.4 fl.O sa
3.7 8a 4.7

IS*
290
362

9
83

IBS

Mentalore itig
Ueniles J.
Metal Box

lft* .. 1X10X295
288 .. 7.1 2X195
312 -18 305 6.6 7J

H 57 Metal Cl<uures 84 -3 0.0 >X SJ
34 13V Mc-Miru 34 -1 2.6 A7 6J
95 24 Ueuoy 50 * -9 3.2 6.4 TJ
93 35 Meyer U. L. AT
41 17 Midland tad 37 -1 15 4.1 6.4

72 £3 Mllhury 60 -3 3.6 AO SJ
TT 40 Mills A. J. 79 a -l AC 6X B.C

85 23 Mills ft AUen 83 8.7

253 131 Mila Maratera 23 -a U.7 3X AI
93 15 Mining Supplies 77 -4 1.7 2X ll.(

rev 34 Mitchell Colts 44 ..9.1 1L6 7.1

25 6 6 100 54 I* Mitchell Somers 51 -3 23 4.3 SX
73V 42 MtxconCrete
3k 22V Modern Enc 37
132 90 Mai in* 100
77 22V Monk A- 72
37 11 Mono Container* 34

S0>i 30 M'samo S', La £40

58<t 37 Do 9. Ln 1571,

262V «• DO S*> Cn» 022
53 25 MonUert Kail S3
67 19 More OTrrrall 65
137 69 Morgan Cruc 313

32 Morgan Edvrde X
46 Morgan-Gnuiip 238
32 Morris ABU key 50
28 DO A
30 M09* Bros
43 Mon Eng
bs Moiherwe
i Movltca

3fl* Mouien? J.
70 Muirhead
38 D} son Grp V

10V GfD Eng iRld> S . . 1 * 6.5 53
340 230 Gen Mir BDR 250 -4 9.8g 3.9 8 5
198 US Geitolncr M- ISO -5 5.7 3.6 7.0
65 27 Gibbons Dudley 60 -2 3.5 5 » 2.8
86 31V Gleves Grp 83 -3 4.4 5J 7.9

248 135V cm ft DQffUS =» k -IL 13.2 6.0 7.4

23 Gill spur Lid «9 -4 41 IJ 41
-

66

-1
• -l
-2

360
103
66
n
10U
4!V 34

.

11V 4
10
341]

109
54
58
172

19 8.7 5.0

4 1 7.4 10J
8 9 9.0 8.0
2J 43 15.0
2-5 21 5.7

40 $j 53
A3 9.7 9.1

11 a 10-5 X7
Ad 11.0 B.0

2.9 43 8.0

6 0 93 9.4
4.1 6J 8.1

za sazoj
7J SB 7a
K.1 1DJ 6.4
2.6 4 1 8.8
33 S3 9.9

8.3b 33 8.9

3.0 6B S.l

69*i
123
74
138
153
148
70
TO

156
186
32

10L
153
114

69
CharrlngMRs lnd E9V b
Chloride Grp 99 -3

47 Christie* Int 65 -3
7* Chubb ft SOUS 120 -4
37 Church ft Co 149 -3
59 Clarion Drvoa 340 ft .,

30 Coalite ft acm 60 -3
44 Cvattt Bros 78 -X
38 Do A 74 -2

41V Coala patoas df*V -5
34 Cole B. B. S3 -4
30 Collett D'aoa 57 -I
86 Collins W. 158
86 Do A 158
9 Combed Grp 28

32 Comb Eng Sirs 94
£8 Conet Radlne'n 143
43 Comp Air 92
18V Compton Webb 27
9 Concrete Ltd 31
12 Cook W. 27
28 Capa Allman so
8 Copson F. XD
14 Coran
07 Coral Leisure
29 CoroereroIX

Coals

-2

238
50

332 104 Custom R_ 280
Countryside

65 Courts iFuna)
85 DO A STV
72 roORauld*
22 caunaer Pop* S3
£Si C'kAn da Great 39
23. Caw It T. 37
14 Craaa Fratiunf
15 CreUoa SUp

IBS
185
US

» k

SJ 3.9 10B
08 £9 63
6.9 6.6 13X
34 12 Ll
4.1 7.3 5.9

16.5 10 3 43
3.8 9B XO
4 2 7.6 7.8

4 8 7.0 8-8

7 2 TX 8.1
4 5 6.9 6 8
5.3 4.4 8.9

4.7 3.2 7J
P.ln 65 2ZJ
4.2 TJ SO
3 3 4J 7.6
3X 43 85
4 5 6.5 3X
sa 6 5 6.1
4.7 BX 6X
7.0 4.4 7.6

7.0 4.4 7.0
-1 : J 8.0 B 3
-2 4.6 45 16 2
-8 5.4 3 8 25.8
-3 5.4 5.9 S.9
.. X6 95 45

IX 36 X£
.. . X4 8.7 «B

-1] 4B 7.9 SB
.. L: 113 3.1

-1 LTn sa 63
-6 12 9 5.4 105
-6 4.7 9J 9.9
-2 4.7. 6.1 U
—2 13X11 X« 9.6
-L 0J 0.9 77.X
-2 4.9 4.7 7.2
-2 4-9 4.7 7X
*1 10.3 8.7 3j
.. 33 6.1 7.7

-4 3 5 3.0 3.6
.. 2.4 66 T.«

.. 3 6 4.122.7

.. 23 X7 65,

70 29 Gifts* A Metal
73 JOV Gift]* Glower
607 292 Glaxo HIdgs
53 16 Gleeion M. J.
62 32 Glassop ft Wj. SI

120 63 Gin wed -®
TO 34 Goldbg ft Sons 67
78 30 Guest HIdgs 76
95 45 Gordon ft Goleb 94)

a 11 Gordon L- Grp 17
57 23V Graham V'POd 56
a 41 Grampian HIdgs 54

94 28V Granada 'A* 86
109 41 Grand Met Ltd 97

348 138 GL Cne Store* 324
346 174 Do A 326
4tV !*V Gre-.Mieti MlH 36
93 ST Greens Eton A3
75 29 Gripperrsds 34

jss gfv rrn
445] J3 K.4T Grp a
127 4J Hkdre Carrier 07
475 £M Eiuui. 475
U5*i SS-a Hall Eng »9

4.2 6.4 7J
2T .. 1.7 8.2 8.4
6CQ a -10 25.3 2.6 1X1
49 -I 2.6 5 4 7.6

5.3 10 7 5.5
21.4610.9 0.9
5.7 0.5 135

-l

• -1

207
49
92
1ST
51
44
55
53
93

Kan
7IV Haims Ltd 44
52V Hanunei Corp M
63*1 Kar.vm Troll 112
22 Hardy Fura 37
21 Do A 39
33 Hargrute* Grp 50
10 Harr.8 Sheldon 49
42V Ham ion T.c. »

4.4 6.0101
4.1 45 BT

3B 3.4 53
6.0 11 7.8
2.9 35 1X3
6 5 6.7 U 0

31.4 3.5 15.0

1X4 3.6 14.6
2 7 7 510 6
6.4 7 7 6.4

3.6 105 3.8

£3* #7 7.3
7.8 7 3 SO

12 0 1X4 6 1

3 1 12 6A
6 4 72 6.D

9.80 55 9.9

3 »n 4 * TX
41 4797
9 7 6.8 9 4
0 3 05 ..
05 09 ..
4.4 8.9 6 2
4 J 8.9 8X
5 t 6.5 8.6

438 238V Harrison Cm* 350 • -IX 35 1 5.2 8 5

85
610 243
37

87 35 Hartwells Grp
£14 !3 Hawker Sldd 3M
82 40 Hawktra ftT son 63
78 24 Hiwm ixm L. 74

380 38 Hays WMrf 365
31 12V Headlaci Sib! 3T
14*i Helene of Lda 14
32 2b HeLi-alBar 73
M 15 Her.d’vn: See: 79

144 54V Henlr'i 343
1<W Siv HepworDr Cer 59
69 23 Krawer:*< s. "A* «s
63 S3 Do B SV 60
UV 5V Herman Stillfa 9

34J «? Hells.-.- 227
60 16V Kevdec-STuirt 56
£2 IT UrtitlJ. 21

56 ElckiTig P'=rsi 85

Hiaucn H'rlch 5!0
29 Higgs ft Hill

44 21* H'JI ft 5=1 -X
350 59 RIH C. Btli'.oI

300 71 HUA-dS
108 TO Hrflr.ur.g S.
40 30 ftoCas Grp
74 31 Hollis Bros
148 32 Holt Lloyd
108 SO Hose Charts
410 153 Hooter
412 353 Do A
105 45 Ropkl=!im
55 15 HdHros Mid

127 41 Hie id Fraser 138
63 27 Hot erh-xhwn il
5iV 15 Do HV 52
£4 9 Howard ft Vynd LF;
21 75] Do A T9
UV 31 Howard Mace 33
31 l^i Howard Tcneas 2«V
TL 36V HoWCer Grp 60
35 94. Hudsons Bay COV
STV 10V Hus: Mosernp 23
ISO 62 H'lnsri .kraoc 1(6
133 39 Hun: Irich Gra T74
66 X Hutchison Jsi 51

-1

61 7 2 73
9 9 3 9 7.1
5 5 8 9 9.0

-1

35
792
2TB

1261]
103
335
3?5
S3

I—

L

2S3 61
it 1DC Grp 99
163 63 lo-.-ock Johns n TJ3
445 336 Imp Chen: led jts
315 TO Imp Cold S:c:e IftS

87*] SIV Isttrb: Cm T9
69 34V kaaMerallsS

iagall Lid

7.0 4.2 34

J

1.7 5.5 6 4
0.9 6.7 3 9

3 I 133 14.9
34 42 4.6
9-5 6.4 165
5.0 3.7 10 2
3 5 5.4 10.5
33 5.9 9.7

.. 3?
9.7 7.7 43
1« 3 5 JOS
1.4 6 9 4 1

9.6 1!J 9 9
-10 14 8 i« 9?
-I SO 5 9 4 3
.. 3 1 (.4 4 6

0 -4 9 9 9.7 ..
-T 6 8 2.5 7.7
-2 64 83 5.7
-3 6.4 1IB 5.0
-3 6.2 9.4 6.0

-*l 9.3 6.712.6
-3 3.2 3.0 10.7
-IQ £0.5 5X 8.6
-10 20.3 sa 8.0
-4 7.1 9B 45
-1 45 S3 X7
-ft 6.7 43 135

a-1 Z 9 45 1X3
* -2 S3 5.6 10.5

5.1
5.0

-1 3.4 8 8 7.9
-1, X6 2X6 ..
-2 3 4 B.4 16.6

*V 34.7 3.3 10.6
-V Ll 45 BX
-4 4 3 2.4 SJ
-3 3.4 35 91
-I

-10

39 Mixon Grp
M NSW New*

S3 2( Nathan B. ft I.

67 !»] X»l Carbon
27 9 Needier*
551] sat] Nerp*eod
84 M xegrettf ft Z*ffl

93 57 Neill J.
40 Newnrthllf
30*i Newman ind
29 N«wm*n Tookj
87 Newmark 1_
4« Narcre*
5 Nnriolk C Grp

£5 Nermapd Elec
4JV NEJ
43 Nlhn Foods
37 Norton ft Wright 112
8 Norton W. £. 27

38 Nora ext RoUt 81

43 Notts M-'g 104

34V Nurdln ft Peatzk 112
141; Nu-aolft lnd 21V

ISO
721-

at'
153
94
SV
44

IDO
109
113
28
100
10ft

49
74
DO
1W
IS

121
JIM
45
94
4A
45
20
40
T9
M
145
61«
14*
*6

33
42
MV

100

-L
-1
-2

4"
-1

-v
-2
-10

• -4
-6
-l
-L

-a
r -4

*-V

4.0 10.8 7.8
93 93 ..
45 8.7 7.5

500 10.3 ’.I

625 105 ..
800 4a ..
4.9 9.3 0.2
4.7 7.217.6
7.7 6.710.4
25 85 625
4 0 25 9.4
6.2 1X51X5
65 1X7 115
XT 6.913.4
X7 93 55
45 2.2 21 8
.. .. UJ
45 4.1 sa
5-3 25155

3.1* 35 10
"i

4.6 9.510.1

4.5 11 J 16.3
95 6.3 75
T.3 8.7 35
65 4 1 11J
75 1X4 X4
95 85 7.6
9.3 SJ 5

J

6.1 7.1

OJ 1-3 5X1
35 9.4 13 5
3.5b 9.4

4 3 4.3 9

J

5.7 5J 105
05 35 53
sj 7.7 a:
45 4.4 05
2-6 23 25.7

1878.77
lift. Low

Gross _1 Dir Yld
Price a'gvpcnce V P.B
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B'l 11 Boyco Grp MV o -V 05 9.4
40 U Haber old .

31 -1 3a 1X0 0.7
81 33 Rugby Cement *t «-2 M 11 M
6X =6 DoHV SB • —2 45 8.114.7

164 43- 6GB Grp 1M -ft • 7.7.8X115
28 BVSKF'B- 19] .. 475 6-8 45

102 37 Baardil Comtn 1M .. S3 03 1-3

37 24 Sabah Timber BS .. U M U
Saltubnry J. 337 -ft 85 85 155

.. ftBT XI 0.0
-ft 185 75 74
-ft 1U 4.4 185
-ft 115 45235
.. 6-3 0.8 95

• -ft 4.7 135 9.7
-2 85 185 95
-L 85 85 SA
-ft 15 25145
-ft 8.4 7.8 05
-ft 20.1 85 185
-3 4.5 85 7a
.. 55 5X 13

-1 15 05 45
-1 3.4 65 45
-ft 75 M 12.4

IS KB 16X
15 XT 12.0
15 91X185U 45 10a
7.9 45J05
1.7 95 05
1.0 8a 45
15 75 8.0
05 8A 95
2.7 75 ft.6

20*1 I* St
230 76V (ill TUney
288 104 ftajsuet H.
261 101 Do A
64 30 Bandanna Kay
39 17 San derma Mur B
71 40 Sanger J. R. M

118 69 Saagon 10ft
7B 18 Site? Hotel *A 83
US 56V Scipo Grp 107
299 280 Senrto* O. XL DMB ST Scotcroc 72
52 20V 3.GS.T. 40
35 14 Scot Heritable 30
57 19 Scottish TV 'A' 34
9T SO Sent CnH lnv ' 80
70*1

68

20
23V

If*
38

IT
22V
23V

207

-l

90
168

-7
a -3

-a
-1
-1

-i"

32 Do KV
42 Security ServX Da A
9 Schorl Int
9 5 -tincourt
13V Senior Eng

120 32 Sercfc

38V 20 Shakespeare 1.
29 13 Shaw Carpet*

43 Shcepbrldgo
3V Sherman 9.

48 Sldlaw lnd
88 Stefa* Gorman
22V Hmmtn Hunt 38

UO 143 Signode 7ti Cn 030
250 101 Simon Eng 90S
78 28 bmpaan S. 74
80 » Do A 73
51 20 Sirdar 49
83 46V <89 Group <8
93 48 Sketchily 01
XT 18 Small ft Tldmac 23
IS 8 Smalbbav JL ' 10 -4

38 Smart J. 76 • -3
26 Sola D. 5. 94
33V Smith ft Neph «t
336 Smith V. H. ‘A’ 780

163 , 05 Smiths End 168
190 80V Smarm Uo
23 39 Sobrenle 32
33 15 Do KV M
60 31 Solicitors Law 86 -1

303 196 SotitebrF-B- US -4
90 Spear ft Jackson 111 -ft

95 Spear J. W. 237
11 Spencer Gram 35
u spencer G.
22V SpUlart
117V Spiraxftarc*
16 Spooner lnd
33V Staffs Pott*
14 Slatted Int
45 Slag Furniture 108
56 Stanley A. G. 113

260 118 stsvriey lnd
am 184V steel Bros
254 111 .

Sleet! ty Co
17 8 SLdoberg
80 35 Stew'l ft U 6% 45
» U SLocMake Hldgi 47
130 77 Stocksj. ft Son UB
96V 34V SlOOChjU BT
148 67 Stone Flair loo

101

90
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84
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66
TH

XT2
337
27
48
46
290
59
122
54

113
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34V
345
12
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24

244
340
ZL9
U

0.4 7516.4

•J 85125
75 4.6 0.4
45 TJ AT
700 4.6 —
1L1 55 85
5.8 75 05
5.8 7.9 «a
45 8.7 XB
5.6 S.l 65
65 7a 105
ia 14.0 ..
15 1S5 XI
65 75 4A

-ft 35 3.9 80.
-IV 35 8,7 125
-30 15.0 XO 17J
-1 10.4 05 9X
-ft 95 5a 15.4
.. X3 115 9.0

.. 25 1X0 85
-1 55 105 105
-t 12.7 05 9.4

145 8.8 ULL
xs u -sa

-IV XT 6.6 65
-2 3.4 75 37X
-*> 45 1X3 75
-13 135 55 0.6
-1 S.7k 85 55
-ft 5.4 45 35
-1 45 305 35
-ft 7.0 65 95
-4 XO 65 14.8
-4 135 8.4 IJ
-16 185 55 ».

H 9.3 45 9.9

.. 1J1U UJ

-ft' 35 7.4 35
•2 5.9 45 4.5

-ft 9aa05 85
5.5 55

174 02 Slotherl ft Pill 153 0-7 145 95 7.0

30 Street era 51
87 44 Strong ft Fisher 76
20 9 Sunbeam Waey 18
47 28 Sutcliffe S'man 38
184 31 Swan Honler 151

194V S3 Swire Pacific -A* DM>t
30 9 Symonda Eng U

T—

Z

• -2
-3

35 75 OJ
6.4 8.4 4.4
XS 1(5 45
SJ &.? XO

10-3 65115

L9 IDj xa'i

26 6V Tans
96 34 TPT

SIS 550 Talieda Bdr
220 96 Tarmac Ud
394 190 Tale ft Ljl«
130
70
SM

20 -1 O.lp 35 55
87 fa .. 45 ft.6 85

730 .. 1X8 2JZU
180 .. 13.4 ft.4 0.0
1M .. 195 10.0 3.7

77 Tfarener iftlge 134 . . AS 7a 7.9
43 Taytor Pains 70 • 8.8 9.7 6.8

174 Taylor Woodrow 448 -12 IB .7 2.4 105

-IV SXalDJ XO

0—

s

103
M

101

46 -i 3 9 35 85
65 8.9 6-3

ft.B 5.6 105
21 3 0511.0
45 6.1

4.-4

1X1
IW
J4
2JO
22S
113
IS6
£D7

104
146
113
83

67

.»

80 38 S3
22 7 125 8J

-4 6 6 3.7 8X
-12 235 6.4 6.9
-5 T 4 74 4.1
—r 75 9.9 8.7

3D« —Jj 5.0 9.5 8.Z
2.4 14 3 6.7M 24 Ingram H. 3 -2 4J U.4 6 6

46 JC] IcUial Services 67 . 6 3 9.4 Jl 3M 3JV I>: CoKMKi'19 94 a -1 3 4 3.6 109
TO ZT-j la! Pile! K -4 319449
JI 37 Itt Tln-.trr 1— -4 ST !» M
77 pi] Jaie.-eV* Grp 76 -L 7.4 **.T Ua
10 Tw l:..fa BDR £3“n .. 8 6 1.0 ..a 2A JB Hide*. —I 14 IS It
18 G] Jacks w. Ji -J, .. ..
TX 37 Jacaao=i 9'End S3
21 JV Jane? lad 6*r -1 0.5 85 .

.

421 204 Jardlnr M'ioB 227 -:2 81 X9 ..
1M 06 JartWJ. ITT -5 13 1 7 4 3.?
32 13 Jetsups Him 2?V -1 XI S.l 45O 3T Jehttwr. ft F S 43 -I 65 10.3 45
Tj =i Johrars Grp 71 -14 3.9 (X. 7.6
49= 243 Jcbc'-on Mall 4M -11 18.5 4 1 7.4
333 100 Johricm-Bicnd X20 -S 9 9 3 1 9.4
S7 Xenre SL-oad 97 .. 3.4 45 75
44 11 .'oicdia T. 31 -X 4 0 12 8 4.6
34 26 KStioe, 44 —L 3.3 7.3 8D
US 32V Xclsey Jr.d 113 .. S.ta 3.7 5.7

XefaniPgMtr « -4 _S5 7J T.B
37*] 14 KttlXP.
63 13 Kitchen Tarlor -1

244 133 K1re.-2ft.-1 IKS ' 2-A fa ..
162 :sv Ka le Is: M -z
M 20 Kwik-Fi: ffidgs n -)
2» BO Kbit HaveDiic =« -11» LCPHTdgs «J

3S» LHC fat 70

OX'lD.l 8.4

7
-

.7 3J.95
7X 85 7J
XO 3.2 16J
6-3 23 3X3
C.C 8.0 7a
3J 75 f.9

123
j?
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£144.
73
33

333

Ocean Wilton* 100
r*il,c« ft Bled 90

34 Olm Grp » -2
u** Ogllvy ft M £23V a -V
IS Osborn 5. 81 -3
33 Owen Owen 70 -3
3*1 Oftley Printing 41 -Hz 35b 9.X 85

41 Parker Knoll 'A' 112V -2V 4.9 4.3 4.4
3X Parker Timber 103 -X 8.3 7.9 4.7
14 Paterwn R. 29 .. 35 13-7 8.4
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: UNiQUE OPPORTUNITY
Three- finest portions country house, each 4/fi
beds, 30ft recept, period features, etc. 1 acre
own tend. Completely rural, beautiful views.
Only half 'hour from .London. Unconverted
£23,000 to £25,000 per unit

Contact !
Yvonne Larg at Idris Jones, RedhiU

63S5S or Reigate 42286.

CORNISH
BUNGALOW

Detached, rwwtv-bultt bungalow
to luxury epsciRoutwK. 1 mile
•from beaches ifl Hied area near
to alt «jnemtfM. 4 double bed-
ijoms, 1411, semMHted sunny
kitchen and laroe. sunny, pine-
panelled lounge/dining room,
with a future granite, tiro piece,
luxury bathroom with separate
w c. Solid fuel C H. Oardons ol
approximately 4 acre, with en-
rranuvtxndge over front stream
and largo Barking area.

Only £24,750

Telephone
Penzance (0736) 2466

r - - * - - *
I

DEVON COTTAGE |
s bedroomed. Hated thatched

(

cottage in quiei corner Of
Exeter, imr river. Raced-
lion room, kitchen and bath —

I

room. Good-sized garden. H
concrete drive, all services M
inct. phone. Recently rewired

I and thatched. Price includes

j
carpets

, £13.500
! Tel. EXETER 33005. eves.

London
& Suburban

property

EALING BROADWAY

Spacious, doiadied propertv,
at present arranged as la bed-
rooms I'urltit hand basins r. tm-
postne hell. 3 good race or! on
rooms. MTctirc/brejc/asr room.
5 baunvonu: waned eardeo:
ideal as hoaiei. lolling roams
or for conversion isubjecl to
planning consent i.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
£175.000

wwh vacant wxweerion

HaRHODS ESTATE OFFICES
1 Harts Road. SW5 1RZ

Tel-. 01-389 1490 IOXL. USSJi

TO ENTERTAIN 150

SEVENOAJtS, KENTT
Luvury. mudcm nrsi-floar flat.
5 mini. Irani town and staiion.

i Londun .T'Jmini. i 5 rooms.
uli v Riled klirlien. bathroom.

9-in -boarded, spacious iofl with
p\'cndina ladder. Garage- Com-
p.unul runic nt. with cer90 n.1l

lawn.
bull company or professional

ruupla.
n 3 .750 tor 93 year lease

wild minimal outgoings.
Tol. 0733 58888

WEST DORSET

lotlcrnL-Dd uuiuicd Collage.
Km beach. Sea views from

ardk’n. 3 bods, sitting room,
un rotvn. Cohered store. Car
arking Offers around Cl 1.000
jr -JUicl. rule. 01-278 8328 or
/rite 2 Regent Square, London.
* C.T.

Hampton & Sons

Hampton & Sons

3223

Ideally aged 22-35,. applicants should have a good
1

Economics degree with Statistics or Econometrics
iog#l her with a knowledge of computers.

a

The starting salary is dependent on age and
experience arid fringe benefits include a contributory
pension scheme, LVs and four weeks' holiday.

Telephone Pauline Edmond*, PEER,
5-1 1 London Road. Maidstone (0622) 67761 1.

fra4
PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

S.vr.iO. Superb mwi house. Imma-
culately modernized and re-
designed by writ known Interior

* menu a sai,w«j.
Kni^hUJrfldoc Apartments LJiL.

UOA0WAU, HOUSE. S-W.7.
Superb balcony flat high up In
crtccMeirt rtuxtern block overlboh-
lng Hyde Park. 4 bedrooms. 3
bathroom. 3 resellVi rooms,
etc. Gametno. _ Long Jrvsc. .

£175.000. Lane Fox & Partner*. 1

01-4-.K) 4705.

Mortgages
j

Finance ?

RPMRIHCTOM PK. *»..
Large 5 4 bed- 3.5 reertpt
house, much lumroved. C.H.. etc.
freehold >585.000 F. Shaa.

j7S1S. I

LANCASTER CATE, W.2. Spacious.
avtractU'v ramUy fiat, a dbl. bed-
room . 3 recaption, k. St b..
show or. separate- w.c... prlvuic
DarSUng. some rod sc. required.

,

W yur lease. £56.000 for quid;
sale.—TeL 01-403 1040 nr
059U 73901.

UPPER WIMPOLB ST.. V.l,—
Large 2nd.'3rd Door nuinonciu!. 4
bertx.. 2 recopi.. k- * b.. sep.
shower. C.H. Low -outgoings.
£5m.&Q0.—vt. F. Shaw. -laa
7335.

V Applications are welcomed from both men and women.

GENERAL VACANCIES

EDITORS.
£5,000—£6,000

Octopus Books requires two Genera] Editors who must
pave experience of wortiag- on integrated test and picture
publications mi a wide range of general interest subjects.
Education to degree standard is preferred.
Both positions enjoy existing .generous benefits, and cany
opportunities for promotion as our company continues to

grow.
One vacancy is for a Senior Editor able to control a small
gogramme of books from start to finish . Salary around

The second vacancy is for an Editor to work as part of an
existing team. Salary around £5,000.
Piease apply in writing to Ronald Setter, Publishing

Director. Octopus Books Ltd., 59 Grosvenor. Street,

-London W1X- 9DA.

FUNDRAISER
The Council for the

- Protection of Rural England
requires a Fuad Raiser to maintain and develop its

money raising activities at national and branch level.

Experience preferred.

The successful applicant must be prepared to work
irregular hours, to do a good deal of travelling, and
hold a current driving licence. 4 weeks’ annual holiday.

Salary:—£4,000+ according to experience and ability.

Pension scheme.

For application form (returnable by 18ih November)
write to CPRE, 4 Hobart .Place, London SW1W OHY.

National Schizophrenia

Fellowship

NEW POSTm FAST EXPANDING
VOLUNTARY ORGANISATION

Join the Royal Corps oTTransporl as a

n

Officer and at 11)you could be in charge of25
tcn-ionners.

Alternatively; you could belanded with 20

sixty-ton tank transporters to look after or

perhaps even a mixed fleet of trucfcs,btises,

Land Rovers,cars and motorcycles.

You'll have fo learn lo drive them all of

cour^.but lhats the. easypart.You’ll also have
to pl3n routes and carry oui on-the-road repairs.

Simple when you’re on a motorway, but not

v hen you’re up lo your axles on a cross-country
expedition.

Naturally, vou'll have a team ofdrivel's tc

help you. But you'll be the one in chary.

Which is why you "o through ( Jffirer training

at Sandhurst as soon as you join.

A favourite exercise therew In drop you
and six men in the middle of Dartmoor.You’ll

nut oulv .have to cross tvveni v miles oftreacherous

moorland, vou'll have lo organise sour men to

search it for three nc fourpre-planted objects.

NORTHERN ARTS
Britain's premier regional arts association

require a

MUSIC OFFICER
THE'JOB: To assist in developing an active and

sympathetic music policy for the

benefit of public and musicians in

the Northern region.

THE PERSON: He or she must have a wide know-
.

ledge of current developments in

music with considerable practical

experience and ability as an admin-
istrator.

CONDITIONS: A pleasant small office, contributory

pension scheme, car mileage allow-

ance.

SALARY: Negotiable in the range £5,000 to

. £6,000.
.

For further details write to: The Director,

Northern Arts, 31 New Bridge Street,

Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 8JY
Closing date for applications 25th November, 1977.

Al limes like this vou might wish vou'd opted

fursnmeihingelsc.Bulvou’llstartasan Officer

f.idct on ^.'2.1.70. and an commissioning after

ri monihs4X136. Ifyoujoin at 18 you could be

it HI experienced in operating and managing

.transport by the time you're 21.

Then you have a choice: Stay on in the

Koval Corps ofTransport, and possibly manage
an uirdespatch squadron.small shipping fleet

or military quav.

AUernalively,leave the Armyafter three years

rnmmistioned service with a tax-free graluiiy

(atpiescnL it's .Cl,545).

And use your experience lo take on a civilian

transport management job.

1 or more information.write Lo Major C.N.B.
Wcllwood.Army Officer Entry, Dept. bin.

] jinsdownc House, Berkeley Square,London
WlYGAA.

A-Army Officer

DEPUTY
NOTICE

Dorset MOUSE, Baker si—Selec-
tion 3 S &pd. run. praatlgc
block, MO.cioo^oS.ooo.—U. v.
Shaw. 18b 7330.

awr* GENERAL SECRETARY
ZER AND BETTER ili-wiq.iari.

I

. jrl«wgti. —Cjrllrld Hillman ft |

... u«*. j 78 lemtUc Cbamhors. i

|. ...ip AV.. L'.C 4. ii|..',S3

FLAT TO SHARE. OUI of 10WT1
businrw man. Park VttUne East.
Rmckis Park. L>0 u.w.—i>jl-
331 3347 rbusineMi or Wilma-
low 09V&4 23463.

% Business

^Opportunities

.ECTRICAL INDUSTRY
AGENTS AND
DISTRIBUTORS

<,ulr.'-d to Inuoduce CwrooCs
rge-jl-iflllng flexible conduit
>;em. VUM fiacc good con-
in»n* -villi wholesalers end
•.:itinul induitc In gen-

C^niaci Mr. K. Suallord
a b Ltd.. Plautlirt A
Lna:-i'-ering Division

i O.S. HuNic
J... (llrclielt Road

.n'-pHtoi. Hanu OOU 1LC

.iGHT lNDUSTRL^L
PREMISES

IN CONSERVATION
AREA

I'MHiUr lourlsi UlMrlCI of

LamunU wllh modern
:r-b*aro;Kn bungaloi, and
u'liry v-orvage : rac*m lor ui*-
r iirte'-ariiMcni • n-lrrn roi-

iu:.on rta'-i iv»r u« - lor
<

.*,v irhitt owner.

i-'i-jv wr.tv in iir^ instance
Huy JULiO J rrii- rimes

Appointments Vacant

URGENTLY REQUIRED '

^
•

-Wide administrative experience essential. Salary

negotiable. Particulars and application forms from

:

The General Secrerarj- fPL), NSF, 29 Victoria Road,

Surbiton, Surrey KT6 4JT. Tel : 03-390 36ol.

UNIVEKSITYAPPOINTMENTS l UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

GENERAL VACANCIES )
FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

ARE YOU A TALENTED
SHOPPER ?

A urge reull orsaniMUon
inquires

COMPARISON
SHOPPERS

lo undM-Ukd Interest ing
merchandise sin-sei* mainly
In Central London.
The work dlls for a distinct

merchandise flair an anali-u-
ul mind and Ine ablllo id
hitUc clear Jnd succinct
rfwirh.

Applies nij. khou'o be aged
between ~Z and J -• and have
a good sundard of educollon.
A commercial baCkoround is

desirable and should prefer-

ab»j- be in mUl'lnq- vhto h iw>|

mwmmuI. however, as lull

mining will be glveiy

Hours- - a.m. to 3.39 p.m.
Msndav lo i nday.

FAV Lo.OOO TO BE.
. .

HCVTCV.TD OV cn'I^LETKlN
OF TRAIN INC

L‘\cellcrH surf UeiuTtis

Please telephone:

01-637 3434, Ext. 5783 4

for further information.

MeKinsey and Company

HEAD OF FINANCE
DEPARTMENT

for small busy finance unit
or leading Firm of Manage-
ment Consultants located In
Lhc- west End.

Applicants should be quail-
lied acumnunls. age 23-33
with comprehensive practical
c-spcrlencc ol lax, tanking and
accounting procedures Uiat
apply lo a branch or a World-
wide -professional organUnvlon.

Salary nrgoildbie- Anracmc
competitive compensation pack-
age Includes tscellcm rrtngc
benefits.

Please write with resume
lo : D W. A. Ambldge.
'IcKInsey and Umiw, Inc.
74 si. James's Streei. London
SU'JA IPS.

: UNQUALIFIED ASSISTANT
TO FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

||f|
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
MANAGER

(Outdoor Interests)

I
I nvestment and

Finance v

PRESSINGS

t >rna thr'p red uircd h iiV»

•vnuiri jo amsr:. range
-Pi- 130 ton or larger.

. ;-..irtjj.' u.o triple a;non
«.timBimirnied by 19wn

(-...j'’ unli fur nunuuciunng
M.ond-ri coniinuirntj.

iusr gtit pm-cfiaae or
^in'w.tuiion bv malor
v-uorilng tum^anj

]....iislr.illon lun: room md
'n.iinienance tsKRIul.

laUo J. IUL I(':l6.

.ASTIC MOULDINGS
•.i'll. noiiJduigs company
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DENTAL -ADVISER
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A OTrtirviilons arc invited from i

ri<ll:l«Kd denial lurqeom 10
nil a fud-Ume. superannuabir
jfir-.ununen- al Mw DENTAL

{rSTIMATTS HOARD ror
Fnounii jnd Vvales. ijlilch

|

pejis With e-imuics for deni -11 i

treatment under the NATIONAL
MEVL-nr SFRVTCE. AppUCanld
Uieuld have h-id wide c*pcrl-
/nc>- In onhortonuc nr.irtne
Ouallficalionk >n orthodontics
an jdvar.iage

Min'mup. mo wjja'y
Lo.'«i«7 J • r ir plo-- sunolc- ‘

menu ol «V.Uti « »i«r. Salary
svJlr Lw w: 10 k.u .0b'-l ,

Form* qt aDplirotio-i ann dnlails
t,f me italic*, involi-nd nuv w-
obtained from me Cn-rt- io me
Board. Denial Enllnuilc* Boiiro
EPMbjome Fxsi Siiiiii 8V-"
BAD

C'natn.i date tor roiMPl of efjrn-
pieied appiicaiion forme jOIIi
November 1-77.

City. To £6,500

Ran- opportunity to Join lead-
Inu SlciCkbruken in anoJi'tlcaJ
Malisllc.il role within cmiral
financial team, reporting to
Ciioup Financial Canlroller.

ACCOUNTANCY’ PERSONNEL
i Afly .

63 Moorpaie. E.C.2.
111 -628 8785

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS In
Central London hove vacancies lor
an Anlcled puol! nnd a senior
ur quauned person. Good condi-
tions. lUiLirv and proapocls.
Replies lo BOX ^64V J. The
TBnes

OPENINGS at nil ll-w Is in me pro-
tMslon.—Gataiei Duffy. Consuii-
ancs-

. Kenarngton. ul-S8l dims.

entnu«i*5T>c young
. rmulred wri-Mue January, l'«7K. i

io iUrl new business venture In
I Eurocic. So monry mnuired. Musi

IDUI. iwo Other EBro,ooan Ian-

1

! nbages. Might suh »:ndeni.—Ol-
|tjT 1Ci46. I

MANAGEMENT AND
EXECUTIVE

. SAt.FS OfPICG CLERK: '4lK. tJ’P'nq. I

iij->on wKh customiys and„lac-

j
lorv. ft'.l. To 13.930 P.a. Slella
Fi»i.cr Boroau. MO Strand. ,

> W.C.2. 83b au44. 'Also oocti i

' Sj'»- 10 a.m.-l^.VJ p.m. i

i WFU. EDUCATED IndlUflUat* '16-j
tor business CoinmerTal

,—Col'ent Garden Anph
>3 Heel SI-. C-C J. 31i 76uo. i

A NATIONAL MEDICAL Research
Organization requires .in Olilcor
lor npedal fund raising events
liaison with i-oluntaiT Branches
and io enrooraae public SUPoon
of the work of tno OrgjnUPpim.
An uucntsilnq gosi for .bngnl.
InielUnm snsts wllji ablllly lo
deal wiili

.
puofdp

.
at all levels.

ADPly. With full details, to the
Director. 43 Great Ormond
Strrrt. London WCIN 3JJ.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Selective Marketplace is a ru-'i company which rims social «fler% fur

The Sunday Times and The Times. We require a. Jngh-calibrc
Mcnrhandise Manager lu .cvmplcu: our team
Ideally lie or she will be a graduate with several year*’ successful

experience dealing mill fast -moving consumer gvods and a knowledge
of the market of consumer durables, fossess'on «f a markeuiig'
advertising ' Jireci mail qualification a ill be Helpful

We otter a salary in nccas of 14.500 pa. generous holidays and the
benefits associated with a targe company

.

Please write giving full cancer details t» :

The Employment Mananer. Times Newspapers Limited, 24M) Grays Ian
Road. London WC1Y IE£.

DEVELOP IN SALES
WITH OR WITHOUT EXPERIENCE

LONDON, W.l . SALAJRY NEG.

Wo are a major recruitment and advertising consultancy special-
ising in Uu- lop ontl of bulh the icchnlcal and commercial
markets. Due to oipaiulsn we are currently seeking lo recruit

two wiea-orlenuicd Individuals aged 22-2B.

The successful candldaies will be given full training in all aspects
or sales and ihe recrulbneni Industry. IP pi

- will also be expected
Ip make a positive contribution bom financial and In responsi-
bility In aschange for high rewards within a short period or lime.
Take the first slop towards moving up the ladder. Ring Colin
Hash an 01-437 381 L (reverse charges > for further details of
this canter opportunity.

GA. Ltd, .

Regent House, 54/62 Regent Street

London, W.l

Arts Council
UI UKI..M BRITAIN

Art Director
Mr Robin Campbell retires in Match 1070 and the Council is

proceeding id appoinl a successor

The post is one of cxcootior.al challenge and important, carrying

fpsportaiblhly \0> guiding and rmplemcnlin qlhe council s whole
policy (n support of the visual arfs. which emoiacos fhe con-

tinuous programme of e*hipTtians af Ihe Hayward Gallery and

Serpentine Gallery in London, and on tour m ihe regions.

The pom calls lor an atdcnl enthusiasm for Iho visual arts and

a sound knowledge 01 i heir hsioty and pracirce. <> also

calls- tar administrative and managerial competence ol a high

order, since me Dttecior heads a large department He is

Buppoflfid by a Direclm of Exhibitions and an Assistant Director

responsible ioi subsidies and giants Sala’V 13 S3.I6B to E11 .6 IE

riaing by incremoms of between C500 and £&DQ per annum
Further particulars from mg E^tablishmenl Officer. ICfc Piccadilly,

wiv oau, <o- wtiQin applicauans should be sent .by thg closing

date : Thursday, November 24.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY CONFERENCE MANAGER
“
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j

R0yal Holloway College,

IP
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ACCOUNTANT
- INVESTMENT

U[J| ixialivt inuwlrnje nr

TRUSTS IN\-EST'jfNT and

FIXATION to Be Panop.il

Avsivranr to NeiUur Pnnr-’r in

Cry io Co vtM p-a To learn

iPofc v< K U 1 1>‘ >utl p!ca-,e dUl

01-409 2623

PO.N'T Sf’C.IK JLST LkiruN

ACCOUNTANT/OFFICE
MANAGER

CITY. .7.J.I.-00 NEC.
vlatarc man if wonun

J-J *. So bu- lo-al rv>aonr>i-

taiiii
- for account* and auntm-

aj ration • mcitnj:na ^lerusilltJ
personnel lor oiu
evtaEUsfteS .Lit;- C. ",

i *r ^lur.eclatu auvnies ;ing

»r_COkNTANCY PLRHONNL'L

Ik". IfjurwSl*' _rc--
t/l-iijb 3*>3_‘

University of Londun requires
.1 Marugui- lu run and e.MenO
lhc .--ubauniijl iirogftifniMC or
accomtiiodaiton boatings tty

conlcrenc .* organisers and oilier
eiicflls. This mi urc c of Income
Is essential 10 ihe college
economy und the appointment
calls »or considerable monapr*-
meni ublUiy end omreprenourtal
flair

Salary scale J:6.443-l7.^j 1

plus £430 London Allowance-
Further derails ubtairublc from
Uie PcrSOhAOi OfltCftT fTi.
Raval HOUawav LOllegC.
Lgham JHIIl. Enham. Surrey
ttitio oex. Apoiickuons mmn
be RtFircif by 2U November.

experienced TEACHER of
ENGLISH to Foreign students
require i for January, by wou-
'•Jiown CoUegt- Ut Hampstead.
Uotrd Honour* degpro essential

Ev-ifHetice should Include the
teaching of advanced students' for
ihe Camhrtdgc Proficiency exami-
nation. Pltase telephone or wriln
to the Dirvcior o: Tralnimj. St.
Uodric’s College. 2. AiLwloitl
Ilona. UmiSim. Nls5 fcAO. Tel.-;

' 01-433 OH3I.
' MATURE TEACHER 01 shorttiano I

.irtd G'ficiiiT ”nq requ.Tcit in JaPU- !

.t> .—m li-vy; HWO",.

" \17W£TwOs*) ^ ^
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Whenyou
want to getpersonal

useTheTimes.
Loa touch with an old friend?-^Want to send

birthday or annn'ersaij' greetings? Make up a row? Place a

mesas® in ihereflowned Times Personal Columns -They
appear daily, aad you'd be suiprised bowmany people

read them.

For further informalion.ring 01-837 3511;

Manchester 061-834 1234

g00000000999090a00000ps00000c99000c999000

8 Economist Intelligence Unit 8

U V

« Librarian/Information Officer »

o for -Special Library lo supervise staff of six. Experience |

o in an economics library or related field essential. Ape §

8 25-40
-

. §
S Please telephone 01-493.6711, extn. 119. o
o u
0 0
90999999909900990090909099099999090999990

EXPANDING COMPANY WITH OFFICES IN

MAYFAIR IS LOOKING FOR A

SALESMAN
with' experience in sales and marketing 'of Steel,

especially flat hot rolled products. Applicants (male
or female) should have a working knowledge of one
or more European languages in addition to English.

Knowledge of Greek .desirable, but not essential-

Please • address your applications giving full

particulars including salary required, to;.

Box 2776 J, The Times

TATE GALLERY
Research Assistants

For interesting work in the followmq areas

:

Education Department
-. . . lecturing on aspects of the collection;

organising children's activities; assisting with the
preparation of educational publications and the
mounting of special instructional exhibitions. Good
knowledge ol British and Modern Art, ability to
speak fluently and audibly in public conditions, and
a sympathy with and understanding of visitors,

including young children, essential.

Modern Collection

. . . supervising the practical side of display and
presentation (requires an understanding and
creative attitude to technical problems of non-
traditional arl forms) ; dealing with non-specialisl
enquiries from Ihe public, liaising with arLists,

galleries and manufacturers on various projects.
Wide interest in art of ihe last ICO years essential.

All candidales must have a degree in an art

subject or an equivalent qualification.

SALARY: As RA Grade I £4.230-£5.440 or RA
Grade II £3.070-£4.510. Level of appointment and
starting salary according 10 age. qualifications and
experience. Non-contributory pension scheme.

For further details and an application form (to
be returned by 25 November 1077) write io Civil

Service Commission, Alencon Link. Basingstoke,
Hants. P.G21 1JB. or telephone Basingstoke (0256)
66557 (answering service operales outside office
hours). Please quote ref. G(27)382.

Production and Administration

Manager
TIMES BOOKS, die book publishing subsidiary of
Times Newspapers Limited, require a Production and
Administration Manager at their new premises in Ogic
Street. London XV.1 .

Applicants, male or female, must be fully experienced
in all aspects of book production but must also be
able 10 prepare to devote rime to administration and
progress chasing in ether fieJds than production, c.5.

liaison with sales forces and overseas representatives.
An attractive salary and good worldng conditions are
offered.

Please write with full personal and career details to
Desmond Hayes

Employment Manager
THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED

P.O. Box 7
New Printing House Square

300 Gray's fnn Road. London WC1X SEZ

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE

DEPUTY GENERAL SECRETARY
Required far a challenging DQ&I U>ai tias been created to

cocroinale Vey aspects ol Planning Personnel Jno Admlnreu a-

rion within IVUS. Candidates should neve or oven orBan^'iOMl
ab.iliy and should be abte to work well iviih others. Applicants

should ho sympathetic iq me »oik uf WJS as a devaiopmenl

agoncy nwkmg ml hacademic and studem rtluqees. Salary

-4.335 la £4 543.

Deuils and application form available from

General Seeralary (Appointment*)

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE
260 High Road
London Nis 4AJ

Closing da/a for applications : November tS

Journalist.
required b)

Times Educational Supplement

Scotland

Preferably a graduate with experience in news

and features. Apply 10 the Editor, TES Scot-

land, 56 Hanover Street, Edinburgh,

Company in the Steel sector with modern
offices in Mayfair is looking for-

a

QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANT
with knowledge of languages, Greek desir-

able but not essential.

Applicants are requested to send full par-
ticulars including salary required.

Box No. 2776 J, The Times.
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BRITISH MANUFACTURE
'

AND RESEARCH COMPANY LIMITED

A member of fhe Oerlikon-Buhrle Group

of Zurich. Switzerland, wish to appoint a

SECRETARY

A logical solution

for 2 PA’s

Salary - up to £4000 p.a.
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g It you can do 40 things g
q at once, you are the o

g
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5 Ta start work As soon as $
n possible as o

SECRETARIAL

OPPORTUNITY FOR

INVOLVEMENT

S Opportunity tor au
Tempting Times

. i *
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Receptionist/Typist

This is an axiremely interesting appointment for a competent Secretary

who would be responsible to the Menacing Director based at Grantham.

This position would be best suited to someone who has had previous

secretarial experience at Senior level, and applicants should, therefore,

have good shorthand and typing speeds but presentation and accuracy

is more important. A Secretarial qualification is essential together with

fluency and a good working knowledge of the German language.
An excellent salary will be offered together with a full range of fringe

benefits that include pension and life assurance scheme. 29 days' holiday,

sports and social facilities.

Applicants, male or female, should write in strict confidence for an
application form lo:

Mr. S. Murphy. Recruitment Officer.

British Manufacture A Research Co. Ltd,
Springfield Road, Granham, Lines.

We are a large international firm of chartered

accountants with pleasant modern offices close to St

Paul’s.

Wb have a vacancy in our Calling Over Department
for a person with the ability and aptitude to work as
part of a small leam involved with prool-reading

documents and reports to be sent to Clients.

The position demands a high degree of patience,

accuracy and consistency and no specialized know-
ledge, other than a good command of the English

language, is required. We offer a good starting salary

and other benefits which you would expect from a
large professional firm.

if you are aged between 25 and 45 and would like

further details of this position, please contact Mrs Jean
Oliver,

COOPERS & LYBRAHD

Top Secretary

Persona! Assistant

Required at

Croydon

by * Senior Executive or e
major international construc-
tion group.

Although good shorthand
and typing skills are essen-
tial. administrative ability and
personality cue equally Impor-
tant.

This job will appeal <o an
energetic non-smoker (male
or female) who welcomes (he
pressures and Interest of

organising a busy programme.

Office accommodation and
conditions of employment are
excellent. Salary is negoti-
able.

Please telephone :

SS9 2288, **toi. 2587

Abacus House. Gutter Lane, Cheapslde, London
EC2V BAH

Telephone : 01-606 4040. extension 2814

BOC Engineering Division has a reputation for recruiting

young people with high potential. We export them to be

more than Just a specialist mind working in isolation.

That's why we offer them a brood, liberal-minded arena

in which to exercise their talents.

We’re looking for two special PA's, one to work for our

Commercial Director, the other for our Planning Manager.

Apart from some secretarial work, these positions involve

obtaining, summarising and presenting business fnfonna-

tion from both within and outside the company. The

people appointed will have to use their initiative and

resourcefulness, and ba able to communicate with senior

managers.

The people we appoint will have a minimum of two ‘A*

levels, competent shorthand and typing, and at least three

years’ commercial experience.

Based in Hammersmith these positions offer salaries up to

£4000 per annum, wiih a valuable and attractive range of

benefits.

So if you are aged 23 plus with a mature and responsible

attitude to your work 3nd career - this could be your next

logical step.

Please write or phone for an application form to Michael

Wellin. Personnel Planning Manager. BOC Limited,

Engineering Division.

Hammersmith House,

in a Market Research Com- 0
parry with a staff of 11 . Cal- O
legs-leaver welcome. Salary 0

negotiable, plus LVs 0
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Senior Secre’.aries

Ring 01-262 7386 and

ask for Prances
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499 3712

ALBEMARLE APPOffiTHBIIS

Recruitment Cjmwimnta
31 Berkeley **-• W-1 -

OFFICE

FACTOTUM

SECRETARY/EDITORIAL

ASSISTANT

MtOOfHff—tHW !

: The Fabric Shop ;

Handicapped Student*

SUIT MALE 08 FEMALE
Wanted by smart friendly Cjv
Chartered Surveyors to organise

slalt. stationery and tne running

of the office, but not flfraxJ JO

turn s hand lo anythin? withIn

reason. Salary around £4.000 p.a.

F/evlou* experience essential.

Pleaso write In ttrsl Instance to

Ret. J.T,9 Gale Heath and
Company, 171 Fleet St,. London
EC4A 2EA.

Required to work for two

young editors in Academic
Publishing Meuse. Recent
humanaies graduate wj*
authentic secretarial skills

preferred.
, .

pietit write with curriculum

vita* to:)

Vanessa Mitchell
METHUEN A CO LTD
11 New Fetter Loiw
London EC4P 4EE

• Soil-mollvaled person lo work •
I

• as assistant In friendly Chelsea*
.

S interior decorating bunnrt*. Full*
j

2 secretarial skins essential to-. •

• getter wiill experience in Ift'Sl )

field. Salary negotiable. % ,

| Please ring |
>

; 584 8495 : i

TEMPCR JIY
SECRETARY
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S.li.il » .
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(oun>Liiinii. Wvmwiii
Squ.irv. London, to.u. l,

oIJT

Bright

Junior Secretary
A MYTH DISPELLED

ST JAMES'S STREET

ecccozocacaocccccsco

a rlnccilidfl o

Managing Director at small head-
imernational

With nice leiejmone ro:io ann
good Typing <4iorthand nut
essentia!’. would ‘Oil col ltd*;

leaver. Vi-rr bu>y irtlemallon.l
oltlcc. Park Lane

.

Classified

Advertisement

seK-sutflclent Personal

Secretary (22+) (Audio) wno
enjoys variety (InckrdJna some
figure work). Start! no salary

£3.300 per annum.

’Phone 4*9 8756 lor bather
detail*

499 1840

London W6 9DX.
Tel. 01-748 2020.

Engineering Division

Telephone sales with some 0
editing and admn. response 0
bill lies. Experienced person X
offered unique opportunity by “
lasWon pub Ikehere. W.C.1- Q
Part-time considered-

.
Excel- X

lent salary and conditions.
JJ

- mliAftlC O

ir * nu vr, ml. Ihj; I>-.1ii<u;ji-
M'crK -1,'jppi.ir- xMh lti. jjii.
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'.lor- umh c-.* r i,o n- 'ir.v

chi* Sr, t'-ijirl'-r U>’l 1 ,.>",
un<l Trii'p'.’pnlila. lo In. our
lone aril --hurt tr-rn> triral im,

Cr.d j-1'1 tU)>.
I,,, unlv wan) li.r hr-.:.

Temp- in J-viTi—.in'* w>

uiJ o’-’iiUBi', bjj1 nkri'n'.:
yieil MU'S.

Sinrii*. Ativ tin lit.

PARTNER'S SECRETARY
Acora (Vnonii-'l S- rrirry

]u M-i'i'inv SI.. W t

lent salary and conditions.

PLEASE ’PHONE

MR SHOOT
637 2211

SUPER SECOND JOBS

£3,400-63,600

e^L] TATE GALLERY

Secretary to Chief Architect
£3,100-£3,700

! A mature Secretary with loads of commonsense and the

ability to get on with everyone af all levels is needed to

work in our modern offices in Holborn.

,
Apart from providing the usual personal and confidential

• secretarial service, the successful applicant (male or

: female) will be required to liaise with various Building

Contractors and Designers to arrange meetings at Director
' and Senior Management level.

I
Ideally we are looking tor someone with at leas! seven

.
years’ secretarial experience who wants to make the best

use of their organising ability and initiative. A sense of

humour would be a helpful asset.
1 Excellent conditions of service including regular salary

reviews, staff restaurant. 4 weeks holiday, 25 per cent
i discount, sick pay and pension schemes.

,
Rease apply to: Mrs. O. Heaver, Head of Strand House
Staff Services. W. H. Smith & Son, Strand House, 10 New

’ Fatter Lane, London, EC4A 1AD. Telephone 353 0277,
extension 3208. mi r

PUBLISHING
Secretary P.A. for PabKca-
Uoiu1 Manager. Interfiling
wort, anil RjwnWDf fnr
lively person wllb IxiUUUto.
,Vo amortlLZ.<d If aulUblT
anJcuOU*. Publish Ing.'Art»
hidsirauM an ulnuugc.
Salary ilj.360 lo Xo.iaO.
sublrct lo ifxporlence, rising
annually. 4 weeks holiday.

\\ rtlo wild curriculum
. nd UeyUmr lotephonovlLae .ind OeyUmc Idv

number lo;

Publication* Mt*i|ar
he Tata Ctiiwy,
Mlllbank. London

SW1P ARC

CHAIRMANS

SECRETARY/P.A.

^©eosoeoocoeoeoeeeos 1

am yoo bctwwa W
3* ? Do you feel «a4*L*}
monrr on ftwi your vwy
lob LO make more money and
have more scope and
obimr ? If so. wo taw Job*
fn Smppma. Reinsurance.
BankfiM andModtcliit:.

roquireri by well kiWJin firm of

Chartered Surveyors, in Fleer St.

Friendly atmosphere. Dieasant
working conditions. Basic salary

c £3.300. 4 weeks holiday.

PHONE MRS. RUDOLPH
01-583 7444

£2.20 PER HOUR. Tti- fh.v;-
,

i-oum • Many ton lob* U-'W I . .1

oiy i KW'd* UK* n«ii. •.‘J5.3
Plan C.onjixilJnLi. 7 j 1 -Wi •

£2 P.H. tor BiH/tt mu figure k :

riokam.— 8C83.

Amnesty International

Require a telephonlat.'Recep-
Uunlta with pr»vloiu ibT^rt-

ence In a bosr,
1

«rtironro«M
furuflioo both sWUcbboard and
SiSpffim duow. AWUor.to
work nndev preasnre oascnUaj.
tor forther doialls and appU-
caUon form pleaso conUci

Please rtng U» Brtton

Senior Secretaries

Recruinnenc Consultant

3/6 Trump St., EC2V 8DA

O1-606 1611

WHILST THE CATS
AWAY

!

PA./SECRETARY £3.300

STEPPING STOSES

A young Ovcmu* ramijir or
an iniematlonal Trading Lktni-

rsuir li looking for sumvone to
adsnlni&traic during his atwoev.
perhaps you Could ease Ms
ip Ind 7 You would be MrcUng
overseas clients irom the
Middle East and .Urfc*. iu a
fnenrily persoJidJIli' would be
nocewsanr lo cornullmm-.i your
competent uw» - Good ImilOavs
and LVs.

We are looking for an experienced confidential secre-

tary in the age range 25-35 to fill tins very Important

position. The successful applicant will have above

avenge, shorthand and typing abilities, and must be

willing to be trained in tbe ose of the latest automatic

typewriter.

A good administration background, is essential, with

experience of working at a senior level. Tbe ability to

deal with people at all levels is of prime Importance.

A clock-watcher is not reqoh-ed.

Excellent working conditions in a very well appointed

modem office in the centre of Windsor. Salary is

commensurate with age and experience, but will be

above average. 4 weeks’ holiday per year with LVs

provided.

Please write in the first Instance to

Box 2635 J, The Times

ID SOUTHAMPTON ST.
LONDON WC2E TKF

OR PHONE 01456 7VB8
EXT. 246

SECRETARY (20’s)

Total earnings to c. £5,000 pa i

fur lpadJno Executi™. Search
Cntwultanfii '»!> *

fl)P

>ood IioUiUvs

Victoria ar Sl James’s
HECSRVXTMJENT CONSGLTANTB

1 Stratton Ground. S.U.l
01 -7V9 4161

1 mta St. Jaroet's part Tube

RECEPTIONIST/SEC
,Vd.tiwer Hjnibl.ul 'M-Tra*
l, -in.il skill Liin.ulijnv

f-p.. uUaaq to ii-rlof nun.
agument jppainum Mi ',:,v
cyirculli-c »mr"lnrU~* lur ’

vtrilling. Putiiic. IVUi-U-'.,.

Muuc anil I llr.i clwnSs. r*'-

quire a Rccl'l’unl •' »» vrv>.

lari wiih a Uwu'ly pep*'-"')!-

tty. mum be wiping w luto
ibelr luad to ana luma .-.p-l

to work vrtili a r: 'fv

frlonrtty to*n». SaUt-v r-g.

RECEPTIONIST
c. £3,000

A young Amorlcan Propertr
CamiMiUf with »upert» iuodrtn
comlon ab Ia oatters In tile Went
End mead a orient. piaaMhi.
wrti-groocnod RecwpUopIsl wlOi
enough 11 go " and personal dy

• SECRETARY
required &> the lTce-Oiance)-
Lor“* aitd Priadpal'a Dcpin-
tnura of Bur Urdccwto of Lon-
don. Speeds 100/40 on IBM
r.iaconvr' nr equJvulenl. Salary

l.New Bond StreetLondon v:.

01-4336456

adpower
—nandstad—

S*a!i CvtisuSiiT
-

:

CU.75V-C3.511 Including Urn-
don allowance. Pleuoam work-

IO keep op wun irear in™
Iranrio type eccutalnly and
mdl a PMBX 4 * 1H. lou
moat have ihe'conrtdencc. polee
and Charm oaeantui to lhl» Ii.t-

porUM role. Ago IV plus.

MANAGING OUtCCTOR
MASSEY’S EXECtrm’E SELECTION

1UO BAKER STREET. W.l
01-V35 6581

dcA allowance. Hnwu work-
ing oamttUons. staff r-staurant
at comprtiUva pncti, lupcnai-
jiuaUoa and LMJVy soda! actsv-

Uln,

PERSONNEL c. £3,500

ciedng date for applications
Is 14Si Nowmber. T/77.

BERNADETTE Of BOND STREET
Hpcnutmeiu OonsulUnli

No 65 neat door to r eawlcks
Ol-fiuv 560'C 01-62*/

cole on 656
a. 3oM or write lo

PERSON TO PERSON

!

Hina Barbara Col*
8000 «!. AO» or .

I'niverMty ot Uindon. RcrsonneJ
neuartme-m. Senate House.
Siakt Street. W.c.1.

M,mvbOit< oi'nuru.-n:i
.-rvuno t-m'Uh' ULVviSifc

ntvolirt! to 1

1

r.'.'-nn- . v-wt-
haiiil prttcrr'.-il nu- •: dr-ii
r-d hui mu. i have i t« i'W
U.i-I'hone i.uhrc.-r .i:nl 'at'

dealing WiHi

SALES CO-ORDIMATOR/PmdugtOd
Contrallcr for lnienu>Uonal Elrc-
mSS* So.rVcls : aoud. Wtrtna
Willi some iMMiMN plus *n

siJSfe eu»|fu“SsTS^
£.0.4. 5S5 7t»96.

Our persons can hoip jjeu
tonally vrtih. onr rather

CiU SHicm Geni'iim
CTAjr &J%

aoeclel personal touch—to nnd
the son or top K>b t-eoulrtna

a pnrotHuihlr person, vrith pci-
sdthi awdstairl skills and oer-
sonat nUiajUve.

lr» JoTnersotUned—so s tho
coffee oo s Uu welcome -

.

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
yj. BROMPTON AnCAOS

Crompton road _
KNtGHTSBRIDGE. S.tt.3.
Brampton Arcade J* a few

Steps from KiUa hti bridge Tubo
Sc»lVOT,_Skianr> St. esil i

589 8807/0010
..

a THE Jtocrunniem-Consultants

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
£4,000 +

Inylitullonjl Mrlner, or J small oxpjndmq firm ->i smcLbrol.'-rs
err lo,iking for a competent aecreUfy lo coonllnair business b»
Uie l .K. and Europe.

SECRETARY TO M.D.
WINE AND SPIRIT TRADE

c £3,800
We require an experienced Secretary aged 2S-i . to work for

our MaiUfiino Director at our offices In East London.
Suitable applicants am likely to have been educated to A-levei
standard, to have a minimum of 4 years experience, worlunfl
at Senior Executive level end to have good shorthand and
typing speeds.

There Is also a requirement tar audio work.
We offer good working conditions Including free lunches,
slafl discount scheme and own office.

Please telephone 01*980 7133
and ask for the Personnel Officer

Applicants would nri'd To br u\|iL'rK'nci-d In .

—

TYPING RESEARCHED WORK
OPERATING TELEX
ORGANISING HAILING
COMMERCIAL FRENCH OR GERMAN

Chinn ul • uuionlm,. .ihuo*phcr* in moiti'm wi flees in ihr City.

LVs. Four weeks' plus IioIMji* per year, plus usual byncflls.

Please Phone 01-606 1721

HAMBURG
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY WITH
ENGUSH/GERMAN/FRENCH

Opportunity for a

DYNAMIC AND QUALIFIED

SECRETARY
TO WORK FOR A STEEL COMPANY WITH

MODERN OFFICES IN MAYFAIR

Accurate typing and shorthand and interest in figure

work. Knowledge of languages, preferably Greek,

would be an advantage. Please address your appli-

cations with toll particulars and salary required, to:

Box 2776 J, The Times

Experienced top flight Secretary to work In Engineering
Office of large Marino Company. Tho Idoal candidate will
have fluent Engloh/Gennan/French and wifi also have English/
German ehorthand/iyping. This is a super Job for someone
prepared to become involved in all aspects of the company’s
business.

SALARY 27,500
interviews In '.andon Wednesday. 8th November only.

PLEASE TELEPHONE MRS. GHAT, 493 3545

SECRETARY/PA

AROUND £3,600

Mail-Orilrr Di\l*ion oi lame
International linni> rciulir, ton
calibre Srcfcl.iiT IM for t;>.nnr,if
Manager. UunsidrrjblL- <'iv-
birial I'Tpcrwnci 1 rpquirrd. i asi

St acruratL- irpina impoitunl hut
abfllb (o cnfiiroO' awn U (torr

skills. Must be able to uti on
own inuiativp and -•p twi in
Hirtj’ enrlronrnenl Location II I—own office. IBM rteirNill n n»-
writer, LVs plus other l:"i|pfilv.

A rewarding position wdhln a
hul-vandncllng <vmponv.

PHONE MAUREBN ENGLISH
ON 637 0341

g ADMINISTRATOR 5
“ YOUTH TRAVEL 1

With experience in handlmq Af

IX incominq voulh qrouos re-

qiiircd lo organUe holiday E
fl cojrsts and study visits, g
81 Typing abildv and conversa-
B tiotul French essential Four 5

weeks holiday and iravel

oncessions. Safaiv neaot- 9
mMe. according to e*per- ™
isnco. SB Wnie with CV to ASAC, S

B 2SA York Street, London “
B wiH 1FE. or 'phone 01-935 E
B 5743/4. g
uniBiiMBiinsnii

PUBUSHiNG
EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT

An Assistant wfth enthusiasm,
adaptability and above all a
liking for job invofvement is

required by a map publishing
house.

Job Involves liaising be-
tween cartographers, printer a,

design artists and authors and
eome figure work. Typing
essential, shorthand and lan-
guages desirable. Previous pro-
duction or editorial experience
an advantage. Travel In the
U.K. and ooeslblr abroad may
be entailed, so a current driv-

ing licence, few ties are a dis-
tinct advantage. This Is an
important long term appoint-
ment. salary negotiable.

Please write wltb curriculum
vitae lo Ur. R. F. A. Edwards,
Managing Director, Map Pro-
ductions. 27a Floral Street,
WC2E 9LP.

J
°5iSgl„

p^HcSjaSr.°®E
MU*l b* wiifilH

jttMUiuincy riul. f
orping m»bhU*1 -

to take on any

tft ,Wf

ART PUBUSHING CO.
BE ItVICE

4SG 6951
Experienced Secrwair to

help run art book and maga-

zine publishing company. Small

friendly ofTlcci In W.9. He»-

panalble and tnlercsUng pusl-

tion. Salary negoUablc.

Trt. 286 4027 or 28n 1747

TELE REC TYPIST
|

Lw'l'i'iTHU i_fntr.il Lnn<i«‘> •."!*

panv is -.M-kinn an in'i.. b-si

w*'t-nr>>vp"d iM-rv..i w*
wwu rniox er-'i '.'i t.
.nd ab'" t« !•..«• a. 'Uiir.iiy

Salary UJ.OU'J U.itn r.\ ».

Winn.* Ili-fon l\rl «n<

SECRETARIAL SCANDINAVIAN
LINGUISTS

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
BASED LEISURE

COMPANY

PERSONNEL OPENING In leadtnn
S.W.l CO. ror Soc./P.A. to work
wUJi PrnwnnBl ExecuUve Involved
In traJntDB Jnd Industrial PB-
tlotu. Suit A-trvst or gradual*
person who la n good organiser,
enjoys admlnlstraami and liaison,
ole., at nil levels. £3.400 plus
fringe benefits.—Peter Hoiwilf
681 >384. Weiton Staff Consul-
tants Ud.

Pitot)'' tli-mn Brlml i*T

499 3SS1

Alfred M.irLs *,1 hnr-.«ii
lb Lansdtnspb Hint. W.r.l.

PART-TIME VACANad

Tempting Times
EXCEPTIONAL

SHORTHAND TYPIST
required for art author: mini-

main period ot 3 months:
special protect: excellent salary

and conditions.

WE NBSO A TEMP I Can you nolo
for £80 p.w. : We aro a small
ooneallancry and need <omeono
with good S.H. Typing to avals*
M.D. on a temporary basis.
Please telephone 384 1078.

Please ring 4»> 8343

EDITOR
ot chBdna’s books. V.l, jtoeds
a Secretary/Assistant . If yon
have a love of books, speeds of
100 shorthand/60 typing, with
good academic background, this

could ba the Job tor you.
Salary £5.000.)

SECRETARY
22+ £3,750 p.a.
lor dynamic Managing Director of a young wan End AtKertlsIna
Agency, specialising to travel and leisure Including airlines,
tour operators, cruise companies, etc. Hits is a super lob lor
i person wno thrives on hard work and total lob Involvement,
somebody who onloys meeting clients and plenty of lelephone
work, as weU as general secretarial duties. EsceUent shorthand
and typing are essential.
Working conditions arc excellent In bright modern offices lust
(wo mlnulei from Oxford Circus. Commencing salary will be
U.7.V1 + L.V.R.
we're young, friendly and very pa-ahead, no why not come
along and li.ive a chat.

Telephone Ken Hersey on 01-408 1S18
BASTABLE MARKET DEVELOPMENT LTD.

18 Dering Street, London, W-l

ADVERTISING £4,000

Dynamic Owinnan el niv
sBierti^ag egtncf mnuires a

Purtoca! AiiUtsil »i1h previous

ejptrisntr of narHng sl Direc-

tor »r CHjima level. Mint

Jmre etffllrr.l at. tJJiHs. but

Abort all lie ’'l4e«'’

person vri:h the initiative Is pul

liism in epcrslian. Cali Shiela

6ef":(jhff. Stiff Introduction

Striice 4M i?5f.

ARE YOU
SPECIAL 7

S^cieiflir/^ A roquuod bv

Clwinerod Accoumanl wiin

varied business iniaresta tor

Miivf-m Offices. Excellent

safari wiff eo paid to light

applicant whose appearance
and personality, to addition

lo obififv. vtHI be consrtf-

cteo io be of tihnosl

iniporiance.

PHONE OT-fiZS 4516
(Ur Woolf) for Interview

Ifyou think

you are
tnccfiiqvni.

.
efficient J .?r,d

vivacious and cun eppe wlilii a
young volatile pruoucor, work-
ing in ihe Bolds of mnslc,
nutl« 4Pd otrotre. who l> look-
ing lor a PA. 10 handle sec-

n-latlal «td nrometlnn protects
here and abroad, iricasc all

PETER HARMAN
01-437 1343

SECRETARY/

SHORTHAND TYPIST
SecietarY/Sitorttiand Tvpisi ro-

qutred bv flo-ahoad 0*f»d Sncet

Publishing Houao. aDOCialising

In I ho advertising hold. J^suc-
cessfui appbcanf wiM be htahtv

competent and able to conduc:

own cortosoondonCO "|w|

}I

,"Pf
nocossary. fbo rewards will be

more than adofluoie.

Phone: 01-M9 ttl*

for appoinlnw*1

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

tv urkini tor Din-clur ut In-

Troaliorwl OiWJiilnnry In

\v . I . Plenir of scoot’ tor

nihusLisitc P.A. 'Snc. Wiai

n'l^jllve and ability lo

ornn'wf. 11.'.. :ajU nrgnd-
ji>lc. four wi* s ' hiiuduy s.

ll.iugy environmonl.

Phone Angola Lea. 438 5111

SECRETARY
piuteiaoty with property and

legal experience. - Good
shorthand/typlug essoniiel.

Excellent salary/condltlona.

Wrfle In confidence wKh fell

details lo:—
LARCHES ESTATES LTD.
06 Prince Albert Read.

London N.W.S

SENIOR

SECRETARY
Our General Manager is seek-
ing an intelligent person with
a sense of humour to be his

P.A./Sec. Good secretarial

shills including shorthand and
audio, the successful applicant
will also have had experience
of worLing at Senior Managerial
Irve! on hia/twr own Initiative.

Salary £3.500 negotiable. IVa.. 4
weeks holidays and other

numerous benefits.

Please apply lo Mrs pichlrwon,

thorna* Oorttnridc 8 Son* UK
Ltd-, Priory House, SL John'*
Lana, London, E.C.I. or Phone:
01-253 12U.

_£ONDON TOWN
<StAfT Burcaui

836 1494

Secretary P.A.

To work for die Surveyor
Partner In a firm of
Architects near Victoria.

,
BRAGG OF RBCKPTIONISTS |

InioruaiiouaL Co. x-ocenily moved
to lujcurious Mayiair ornews
needs two cheerful, wall-educatea
HecoptlOdiscs. 2Utsh. to covar
staggered hoera 8 euro.-6 p.m.
Mail bo copaWa vflii sot»&i»a-
oaled trios system and cope
many vlsllon ftom abroad. From

Joyce Gulnsea

Salary £3,500

HIGH INOIYIDUALLY Graded Rates
are paid lo my Temps who *ro
still In demand. Ring Sarah Alb»-
morla Aopolnbncnts, Retrulunonr
ConsulUrte. 629 8652.

PART TIM!
CAREERS
SecretB'v *r> her 30s 4
shorthand tor allernoon ;«
Baysnoler. Cl.75 plus 1

hour. Lunch included.

,

desired.

PART TIME
CAREERS LTD. (

IS Golden Square.

Tel.: 437 3103.

>- <T) i
rare. W.l. .1

X'^iWrV

EDUCATIONAL

THE WELLCOME TRUST
1 Park Square West, London NW1 4LJ

Telephone : 01-466 4902

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS IN

TROPICAL MEDICINE

LVs. 4 weeks holiday.
Please write to

Elsam Pack and Roberts
21 Douglas Street

SW1P 4PE

WOMAN MACAZINI
Secretary in work

Thla is a responsible poajbon tor
an IntotUoenl parson with atrials
to orosjxfie a bar®- orara. Flrw
ctaas xhorihind and Orpins end
a good telephone maimor »ro
OMcntletB. Bolary S2.900 P-«.
Apply on 261 6424.

EXPERIENCED AUDIO SECtUE-
WaV. WB WJUi UnBUlMr
knowlodge. preferably Fir-nth and
BpeoUdu awe to

,
work . on own

Initiative, required by small pro-
fesjlona] Brm. '• Modem offices.

Snub. 343 4688.

L£S AMIS DU YIN
MD ot last-growing wine co
nr BakBf St needs eper-
enced SEC/PA. Work hectic
but fun. Age ImmaterlaL
Shorthand essential. Salary
negotiable.

CLERK TYPIST to Manager or

S
otaomer -'Adrtooiy

.
oept. ...or

Ioxer Association W.l. AbtHty
to orgenlse ufOco and wwh tw-
suirervlaed easenttof. Same- CStent
contact. £3.000 opppay. For
ums call Ccnlacora Sfiiff 937
6523 iKcnalmtoni: B36 .

U875
iStrafid>.

Tel : Neville Abraham
01-487 3419

POLITICALLY AWARE PEOPLE
could, find Bit Ideal lob oa Secro-
tary a/t through Stella FWbtr
Bureau. 110 Strand. W.C.3.
nr>6 6504. i Also open sat*. 10
a.m.

-

12 . 30 p.m. I

NON-SECRETARIAL

LEDGER clerk preferably with
banking expertcaica required fop
looo-lmn coniioct to S.W.l. Ring

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. — PA/Sw. for
Bnnuclal moanor of taiamattorei]
rn. .not too much Shut*- wort.
£-3.300 incal.—Joypxr Careers.
730 51M.

The Wellcome Trust invites applications for researtN
reUowstupr is tropical medicine. These awards are prH
marlly intended for those who are medically qualified-]

Applicants should have some basic research training, asm
postgraduate

.
experience In investigational medicine

j
Whilst the fellowships are intended to improve recruifj
ment to research Jn tropical medicine, experience^
sdentists who witii to extend the scope of their worn
in the ironies would be considered. Preference will M
given to those who plan to spend a major part of the]

fellowship period at an omsseas centre.
j

The fellowships may he held for three years, widv
possible extensions where appropriate. i

In file first instance applicants are asked to submit q
rwo-page summary of their research proposals for

Hnonary consideration. The summary should include R

brief reference to the anticipated costs of tbe project)

apart from the provision of personal support, and lg
accompanied by a curriculum vitae. Applicants sJMWfl
be sponsored by a Head of a Department who would *?

wOling co provide a base for the proposed reseaf«g

project. -

.

Applications should he addressed in Dr B. E. C. Ertti

wood ar The Wellcome Trust, 1 Park Square We»
London -NW1 4LJ, to arrive by 36th Decesnbmr, 1977. *

iqoa-trrni conunct m a.w.i. mna
usd 01144, Marpowor. Am woneP
wide Service grotto.

CONSERVATIVE MP
souks fuiMima

Secretary/PA
Rapid shorthand oamniia).

Top eatery lor suitable pet-

alon —GO* 278B J. Tho
Times.

ANTIQUARIAN B9QK$BLL£RS
S.W.l. Ponottal Asalatau E5+.
Sound knowledge or book trario.
IBM typewriter. Salary neqotl-
aWo.—4reone «0 1864.

DESIGN CO.

W.C.9. £4.000
Managing Director of Uite
last evpandlitg company u
looting far a auocr. orfkdenl
Socroury PA to rim the
adm-a. runr itoti of U>e
vnice. Moat bo smart and

For fimnedtete Interview
contact;

CAREER CARE (Eltlp. AO.)
53 Victoria Stmt, 3.W71S3 Victoria Stmt,

323 0481

EXPERIENCED INTERIOR DECO-
RATOR to halo run small Interior
ecotuUng nominees and shop.
Age: 25 to 35.—TcH. 229 S17Q.

'StobTabt^to^ SSS^Si OXFORD AND COUNTY

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE .

'34 St. Giles, Oxford.

_ TIN.: 65966.

Beatdontial data for stufeaits.

Comprehensive secretarial

tnclmmig
cottraee 36 mebi fteosnecta*.

NEAR SAI^URY
- wa-Tsams
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in style with

Alfa Romeo
.
Alfa Romeo broke new ground when

:

It conceived the Alfasnd; Both literally .

and hypothetically. The Milan-based-
company,, which is state-con ttoUefc
decided to build the car not in the
traditional manufacturing region in theft*. “l jt.il . “6 1 'S00 ““ ...
P*?T“ 9? Italy but m a new purpose- Better quality and durability—Alfasud. Sprint.

'

built- factory m the high ttoeroploy-
*

ment environs of Naples—hence the but -this proved to be anisoiated fault, spoiler, rear screen wash/wipe. Halo-
name Alfasnd. and a second test drive revealed _no gen headlamps, special rally-type from

.

Tne company also decided that the KUCh problem. .There is a light spring seats and competition steering wheel

—

time had come to broaden its marker- loading towards the third-fourth gear these are the main changes from the
ing horizons, so the new car was to P^ane.

_
regular L588 cc-engiued two-door Golf

be one for the masses with a simplicity Gf all front-drive cars, surely the hatchback, apart from, the engine with
•if trim to enable if to be sold as com- Alfasud has the most nearly neutral its Bosch K-Jetronic fuel injection.
petmv*ly as possible • handling of all—just a trace of under* \ On a test drive r saw7 top speed
There have been - probably many 5teer when accelerated hard- through a weu over no mph, and 90 mph avail-

occasions since the first Alfasud saloon roundabout to cause a subtle tighten- a j,ie in third, while acceleratKiti to 60
came off the Neapolitan production

.

lnE *oc ®- as you back off. mph took only a shade over nine
line five years ago 'when the company’s There is an unusual .degree of Feel seconds, and -over more than 400 miles
management

.
has- queried its own wis- from the front wheels through the of mainly hard driving I returned adnm in going south, for the story of well^geared steering and the car can fuel consumption of better than 27

rhe factory has been an unhappy one, be placed with great accuracy through mpg.
punctuated with tales of industrial - a series of bends, -while the level of' The outstanding feature of the
disturbance, poor quality control and shock absorption provides a degree of engine is Ik rev range : it will pull

" consistent shortfall in output. ride comf-T-t which T believe sets the
c ieanly from as low as 1.000 rpro in

At test, the corner seems to have stand ard for cars of’ this size and ^op ap to a 7 000 rpm rev limit,
betn tinned, to the delight of those weight.

. Apart from a vibration at a fast idling
.Alfasud .owners who have enthused Generously long seat cushions and ^ Mgin 5s wcamiiiy smodth,
over their cars* road performance but backrests, with fabric-covered recessed

relatively noisy in the higher
may have been disappointed, especially centre secnons, offer excellent support,

rev At urban meeds it is so
*f-£e3

L
h
?d on*.of the earlier examples, “d I am pleased to see the Giugiaro

quiet ^,6 background transmission
wi* their quality and durability. “d do not believe that every-

Is more dSSble
The improvement in cars imported oae ha

f
the Jegs of pygmies 811(1 *he

*earboX is a delight fthe lever
into Britain has been most marked, arms °f gorillas. Helped by an ad-

. ^ nSf bSl)
particularly as the British company J ustable feenng column,. the Sprint JfJJRJ— >dativelv lone travel - the

ch?£f has qS a
y
iJSS St travel jensen healey o.t. pS^d°

f

^2u
h
d*™«

m
Tl2

,

d
,S: Wj* comxteraMe bita to™:cfe the end C.»SS? JS'--, WM •

was mTde aftef behind, a neat Velcro-type fastening of it ; and the steering is very accurate.

that tit?BrirtS t£?w^r secures n cover over a deep luggage A firmly sprung car, it provides quite

v ‘
.Jf

,e
"J

1*"? n€
.
w

^
car buyer rmnk, which is reached over a high a choppy nde at low speeds but“ mmuonm-cost reacnea 0T

?
r mgn

smooth out impressively on the open

and fulfil’

f°r refmemeilt Comprehensive instrumentation, road to give a precision of handling in

_ . good venClarion ard more than usual the best traditions of a competition-

- _ ro^ e .^l?°^?AAlfasud range, there- attention to minor details of trim are oriented car. A good driving position
encouraging evidence that the Alfasud is aided by firmly padded bur tall andv

Jm.r j ’JS
1*1 a 1j®^cc Pat' has been given the quality packaging well-shouldered seats, although the

I?nLt^5r *e
e an

j
frvB-specd gearbox, which I h?ve always felt its road per- driver’s inertia-reel seat belt was a

called the 5m and selirng for £2.800 ; a formance justified. rather tight fit.
nvo-daor coup£ version called the 1200 _ •

I

-• ri and costing almncr f? - a similar •.« . - .
There is sufficient power on tap to

1977 924, yellow, sun rnol, 1,500 miles. S refld

1977 994. Ice green metallic. Sll extras.

1075 .2.7' Bit & Coupe, lime green.

1975 9 7 Bil Coupe, yellow.

-

1974 2.7 911 Coupe, copper brown metallic.

1974 2.7 811 Coupe, magenta.
'

1974 '2.7 911 S> Targp. while.

1974 2 7 911 S Ta/ga, metallic silver.

1973 2.4 911 S Coups, primrose yellow.

1973 2.4 Bli T Coupe, Roman purple.

1973 2 4 911 T Coupe, black, alioliras.

1973 2.4 911 T Coupe, yellow.

- BMW 2002

196** rvgbilBrrd, MoT July ‘TR.

taxed May '78.

very good condition, Sllrer

oxiorlor. black Ulterior. Well
serviced, only E70U.

Telephone 58S 7673.

ALFETTA 1.8 G.T.

P roglatruUOR. Dark Blur.
D Tree lots car. in cxceltenl con-
dllion. 27.000 miles only.
£2.850.

Ring 01-205 7646 .

between lO a.m. and 4 p.m.
far further details

iNSSN HEAi-EY c.T. P rmusured.
Motauic gold, beige doth trim.
14.000 miles. Full service his-

|

tary. ininucuiata. £3.750. Tel.
|

Northwood (65 1 26836.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

RANGE ROVER
DELIVERY MILAGE
BAHAMA SOLD

P.A.S. option pack . Urciurc LC
momu £*>.300. Also jv74 ,w
Rc^iiirailcm. 50,000 mUes.
P.A.S. Lincoln Croon C4.BOO.

Tel: Inkpen (04884) 215

Renault TJt, 1975
IVhUe. Excotlem coiuUMn^
Tinted, docirtc windows. Auta-
mattc locking. Garage main-
tained.

URGENT SALS, AT E2.100

Tel. 01-352 2323 aft. 5

Sutton. Veiy .418, w/end.

ROVER 2000 T.C. M registration
umar grey. 22.000 miles. Om

GoodliHe\>^>
Garages KieydsnlUd

375-379 Brighton Rd. SauthDvydM.

Surrey TsIdH-fiffl 3881

O-E. 123

noVTR 3’u-lim. Dari green,
brown leather upiialbtery.
1VT2. only 55.000 miles, exerh
lent condition, full}- maintained
with suoclel Rag. No. £2.500.
Bartkit Hall House 1 arm. Led-
bury 22-12. No Sunday enquir-
ISB plu)E,

. . ELIZABETH
in superb condition, 2uuo V.

Hilly mntMiurJc Ford Comna.
P rMlsiraflsan. 6. miles

:

metallic Bold with mMciilng
faCrW Interior, safl brown
dry! roof, radio; double ruai-
proofed undorseal: one ladv

Uroenl sair. £2.950. o.n.o.

Tel: >85 5000

ALFA ROMEO. 1975. 2000 rc . Spi-
der volojr convsnlbln second car. i

Blue, black Ini. MBoagc 14.000
Very good' condition. Radio 1

£5.40(1. Vtow &y appointment I

only- Picas* cnulaci John. Haw- l

Xbu orilca- hours. 359 5481

.

VOLVO 244. 1975. While/red In-
lerlor. Radio. One owner. Excel-
lent „ condition, 18.000 miles

• £2.650. Taxed June. ’7B.—Tel.
Ud-907 1055 afier 4.30

MEW eiTROKH. Immcdthta dellnry .
'

it*78 models. Special low H.P.

450 SEL 1977 (R). Magnetic blue irtrchmcni teiow Air cond.

L.S.lt Alloy wheels. Hadlo '.siereo. ,.>.uOO miles. £10,750.

35D SL 1976 <R). Kaj-cnnc orauge brown roof and u»»holsieri

.

Itndln One ou-n. r. Tinted nLisi. lO.Wfm miles. £12,250.

280 E 1376 < W123). Red Black. Radio siereo. One owner.
>..uOu miles £9,760.

280 5E IN) 1975. While JJlur InL
r'.n>j(i inllr*. Radio. £9.250.

JAGUAR XJ6
Light silver recurlor. bt-ign

i either Interior. Ex-board
mudel. At condition . M regis-
tered. Very lc«,- mllcagr.
l-'.o'w nines, cully automatic,
eicrro radio, all extras.

Tnlrpliune GeiUlinina 7*^7

BMW 525. May '75. manual, one
ownrr: mrl.iUic mm dare blue I

Liu-i.or. rogularly benlced:
gniagrd. power steering: taxed

|

rad Nov., radio: exci-Henl con- .

diilnn; \W.47j o.n.o.—Tel. 03954
|

7l3>>. day.
I

WANTED

pOrSCMES urgently wanted .
111.

arrange Immediate payment and
ollr.-tion. please leieuhun?'
liuuhcs Motor Uouuuny.. ‘.uitan*
Vony ttWfl Mi qm or ol»1 -

X. 161 AMO SOV.. -73--7T.,
lnimr.1 .

L.4 .)i. u-avel ans wh. re —
tens. Dav. jLJ. O'.W
21-1745 0VM.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY; 1

Prestigeous Cars ;

:

for

Prestige People •

1971 H0LL5 CORNICHE 1 isr.l

lead Cuupe. Hi-Hutiiul >ar
Ijn'Shrd In pair mel.ilhc blue
with u.ivy blue hide and evrr-

JACUAR 4.2 COUPE. LI l luOP. £>•“> »«*l- - uwni/ra v.llh .ull

M.uiaglng Dlrcclor’s car. chaul- i
hlsloty unit Ion n>IIn.i3e

rcur ii.ainuilncrt. air conditioned. I 1973 ROLLS SILVER SHADOW,
sicreo casveitc. He. dark blue. ‘ ITnl-Jied In dark blue t.-llli bMC.
Full hlslorv 35.000 nilles hide and evcrilev root. A’.l Ihe
£5.750. Phone oUb T. ' usual rclineruems. A verv
O’Drlcn.

;
splendid example of this model.
1903 BENTLEY 3111 Si.irlc

I Saloon. A fine spanlnn gemle-

~SSSf" ffiSSBT-
Lunar grey. 22'.000 miles. One (

Terms. Normans. 01-584 6441.'
owner. fcTO.T., taxed Auguat.

j
M C®. „

,

tT P rogirtratlon. 30.000

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN, 197 1. 4.2
auto. Exceptional condition.
LJ.550.—Oxlord 750000.

-. .. two-door coup£ version called the 1200
J * - -S ti and costing almost £2,900 ; a similar /x «. pmr »

coupe but with a 12S6 cc engine, etesig- uOlt ull I SIDOVC p8T
nated the 1300 ti and retailing at

JolfGTI: above par spin the front wheels readily and tor explore the limits of the GTTs hand-
Back in the mid-sixties a we IJ-known ling performance, especially in the

NANNY
FOR SWITZERLAND

Mature, -rrkmujiiIo Nanny
for 2. girta aged 3', and 31-.Home In SwiuarLuid with
American (amity. Lxpcrinncr
and good references essen-
tial. Minimum age ‘25. Pre-
-prctorahly 3 years' commll-
raam. Excellent salary . ownroom and travel. Write giv-
ing reference* to:

Box 2882 J. The Tlmw.

ourpw. mot., taxed Augun.me. Perfect, ei.850. Td. EastHomey 2870 eves.

FLAT SHARING ;

MAYFAIR.—Own room. £90 u ( ,m
- dxct.i—492 0759 a nor 6 Jjn.
FLATMATES. Specialists. — 515

Hrompion Rd.. S.W.5. 589 5491.
SHARE A FLA I, 136-Dlua. nmnui

^-lfticlam —175 piccadilo. 4'.'3

FLA~i SHARE. 215 Piccadilly. 754
0518. Prolcsslonsi oroole mat.
inq-

'

W.l.—Large de-luxe double room
. Ui- elegant mansion ilsL c.h..
colour. TV washing machine,
dryer, etc. Prai, couple, rrtendii.
C35 p.w. each or single £35
p.w. Refs, roauired.—Til. 723
7245 i p.m.).

cxectIv £3 000- and a fourrh model w »» m ™ tubwo a wu-uioini ling penormance, especially m tue inn refiSmceV ib: ' ! c* uch w 'iiBaie sm
which

y
has fnsr’ arrived in Rrilain and French motoring journalist used to wet, when a skilled driver will revel in ?£&•

.

723

U th- car illustrated here
1-11511 aroun<1 Europe in a Mini Cooper the way in which oower-on understeer barnes.^su ier bouse. 1/2 gins.

nil is SSmSSJ s£rim, bv far the
S a permanent smile on. his face and a lift-off-provoked tail sUde can ' ». ,“ .. tu T rotaSJU ov uu luc i.frar.na haanrif.it tk.noB nlvk.it RMC lu L.T.— uauuv onn TI rr, t-T?\r MARBLE ARCH.—Own roam/balh.

otrl 25-55 Stiano MX. not. £8titnosx refined variant sifluT to dare and utterij,£ beautiful things about BMC. be balanced so accurately through the

Triton eed bv S^eles^t tedv ^rhi^h
borne months ago the smile returned- accelerator and steering wheel. A great

carries the
b

un^SwiS^sr^m nfrhM and the reason was his neiyly acquired £4,000 worth of fun for the sports-
:£

- "tent stvlist Giorgetto GiugjSo At a
VdkswafcenlGolf GTI. “Tie not felt man, but novices should opt for one of

adc
:,:'

sr

“d

r,.;-' S
«**> * a?JK,"* 1 D0W m,dersond what A right royd nut

likt-°a ^w&Se^th art^a *1^500 livelv '^ie GTI, which so far has been On Sunday Prince Michael of Kent,
7fi bbp l DIN) at 6,000 rpm. combined °f ® 19

?
3 D^er

4,^
ivitii good aerodynamics (a bftrtype

**“ «**<*
l

model BrKish become the first membet of Ae Rordi

from spoiler and a lib on the tail are Leyland might have been expected to Family to tidee part in the RAC
integral with the bodyU give the car ^turning out today,had it not suf- London to. Brighton run, which once
a top sneed of 104 mnh. and an acceler- the traumas of the past few again cam.es sponsorship bv Renault

uJion rime to 60 mph of just over 11 ye^ s
’

, ,

on
u-5!

27
l

-ecouds. Furthermore, the five-speed It has a dual personality, that of an pre-1905 cars which have been

•r.insmtssinn has well-stepped ratios to eager yer very docile and tractable received this year from eight countries,

rive 26. 45, 66 and 84 mph in the four commuting car when used modestly, • An 1893 Benz, the world’s first pro-

luwer gears if the 6,000 rpm rev limit but of an all-action, thrusting GT car duction car, entered by “Bud” Cohn,
ii used, so thar even with a full load whenever advantage is taken of the of Los Angeles, will be the first to be
-lie driver should never be wanting for extensively modified 110 bhp engine flagged away from Hyde Park, and the
i sear when overtaking. and of the suspension and braking un- entries will also include the 1904 Pan-

Tbe short, stubby lever has the lower provements which have been incorpor- hard Levassor which has been featured :

-atios in the conventional “H" post- ated witit tl in lie television series of The Duchess
lion, with fifth to the right and up. Different springs, shock absorbers of Duke Street as an hotel guest-and-

w -.-y- •pPOiite reverse. On one car I tested I and anti-roll bars, ventilated front baggage vehicle.

NANNY FOR TURKEY
Experienced and well quuuied
Manny urgently needed to look
niter two chndron tn Istanbul.
Day 6*w trun And gtrt 4 yaant
om. Inxorvlmn la lu held In
London from 7in Norcrntwr.
Far appatntment please tele-
phone:

MRS. HICKMAN

01-636 0594

MOTHER'S HELP

Responsible, cheerful and
child laving, to help generally
and with Nicholas. 4‘, , day
school i . Anna. 21. i nursery
school'. Cleaner kepL Easy
going. London-based family
with cottage In Wiltshire and
Easter In Africa. Car drtvor

K
efeTred with use of car.
ease ring:

01-735 9863 or
Great Bedwyn 639

io help generally
:holas. 4 l

, i day

vjs dismayed to find no positive stop brake discs, wider wheels and tyres

mining our to fifth ro protect reverse, beneath flared wheel arches, a front John Blimsden

Broadcasting
. 5.10 pm

B! ;

3BC 2
* }.30 pm
[TV

(A0.1S pra

PA Fiji

5BCJ

Chronicle takes a new look at one of the world’s last mysteries—the mile
upon mile of man-made markings in Peru’s Nasca desert. Who and why ?

This Week reports from West Germany on the post-Baader Meinhof
trend towards what could become a witch hunt. A timely warning.
Amid mounting criticism of BBC radio’s “ modernization policy ”, the

corporation’s television side pays tribute to the good old days when its

reputation for broadcasting excellence was earned.

COOK AND
HOUSE PARLOURMAN

Rcqolrod or 3 alsiera or
mother and da notrier tor coun-
try house ooar Retnotc, Surray.
Tiro in IWtilh', bood salary
and accommodation.

Telephone, reversing charges:
. .

01-481 1787
tuning office hours otherwise

Norwood HtU 860505

p.w. haring.—.VTO 5408 svm.MARBLE ARCH.—Own roam/ bath,
girl 25*55 hare hoc. Dot. £80
p.c.m.—203 2482 itral.1.

FAMILY ACCOMMODATION with
urcaWdSt and dinner. £5 n.n. pa
day.—Phone 584 9dtiy.

PUTNEY.—Own large room to
pare m wall appa&itod homo. 5
atuiulaa all transport. £75 p.c.m.
IpCiUsJvo.—-JNlone 785 69CCS.

KENSINGTON.—Own rooms. £80/
£90 p.c.m.—605 9534.

PUTNEY.'—Girt, own room, 35-
SOiah. £68 p.c.m.—T*l. 785
6765. S p.m

3RD AND «TH poracm to alure W.B
hOUM. Own bMIrooin*, £35
each.—TrL 584 9617.

pleasantly famished 4-rootned
house, k. ft b.. off Battersea
Rise. 260 p.w. excl.—22H 2676.

BARONS COURT.—oTd prof. r»r-
acm. mltf-JOs. atiiti run. £55
p.c.m.—01-383 1996 After 6.

8LACKHEATH. Super newly doc.
2 room, C.H. plcd-Jt-lorra. share
mod. bathroom, qurdra. Proltn-
sfonal person 26 + . ClOO p.c.m
Inclusive. Returnable deposit
R'llP. Telephone 01-645 80-MJ \
6610 ft 01-858 4505 after 7 p.m.

S.w.L.. Partums Greon.—Female
27 + to shore with two others.
Own large room. £15 p.w. Inc.
£7j0 reromablp deposit—736
2202 lorot.. i

MODERN LUXURY FLAT In CJW.
4ih owson in shore. £33.60 p.w.
axel. Tel.: 336 2210 1 9-5 p.ra.i.

Richmond, own rooms In s.c.
net. colour T V . aU mod corn
£30 and £13 p.w Tel. : 635
2309 dor. 940 4753 oires.

S.W.IO. Flnboransh Rd. Girl, own
room. targe ^maisonette. £66y^m.lnd—Tol. r. Carter on587 9366 . day '

.

CHELSEA. S.W.IO. Twin room In
t'urarv gdn. maisonette, own
Imthroom. £40 p.w.—Tel.: 01-
351 0558 irvo.i.

RENTALS

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSE5
-Tillable and also read trod Tor
diplomats and executives. Long or
ehort Jnis^iji all areas.—UoftTend

(ration Street, w.t

mllos. florae, tint, head rest. CITROEN LEASING. Immediate dc-
chrome wheels. one owner. livery, most con.petlllve rotes.

—

£2.400.-01-788 0971 I after 6 Tnl. 969 8821. ConUnmUl Car
p.m.i. Centre.

RENTALS

f

Close Holland

Park W.14
Modern town house set In
thirdon square. fuUy furnished
to a high standard: Able, recent.,
study, S bedrooms. 2 bathrooms
. main bedroom A bathroom en
lilt", cloakroom, kitchen: tu-
ftpod ducted c.h.: laundry fa-rlU-
Ht&; garage: Immediately avail,
up tu one year. £550 p.w.

CHARLES PRICE A CO.
dps axu

HAMPSTEAD NW3
Luxury 3-room emund-noar
rut in purpoae-bullt block:
3 large double Mdrooma,
reception room, dining hall;
completely Italy furnished,
central heating, colour T.V..
waiMna machine, dishwasher;
porterage, parking.

£90 p.w. inclusive

—

short or long let

Telephone 586 3320
or 387 0726

a lierionallsed number plate.

Maxwell MacArthur and
Company

01-499 1814/5

FERRIER & DAVIES
6 BeaULhdjnD Place. S.W.5

ft COj, 1> Si
01-499 6334.

BBC 2 Thames Granada

LUXURY scrvtcnd flats m moat of
the prestige blocks In London.
jum blvtf us a_ call and wc will
Imd Dio right nal for you: loop,'
gmrt term.—Century 21. 486

EBURY MEWS, s.w.7. Charming
mews house. 3 beds. 3 rocopt., 3

:

bath. 1 kitchen, gordon. balcony.
ElSChp.w. Best Capp- ft 'PUm.*. '

81 EUsabeth St.. S.W.l. 730
336b.

CBO-^o-rotMn mews cotta nr

rooms, k. ft b. In
Old Brampton Road, porterage.
ete
£85._B«U1iro, ly furnished

2-room flat In
.
Kensington

CoJ£lSor '!£** MicdaJ tenants.
£123.—flais, In SI.- John »

Wood, tte have three new ones
tn same Mock.

Mn. Slim et Ferriwr

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD
Spacious g/t. ram. flat. 3
large elegant recopL rooms. S
fading conservatory. patio,
large leafy private gdn.
Luxury double bedroom, qneit
room, bath., sep. w.c. Sunny
at./ breakfast room. Only £95
o.w. Extra charming s/c.
flatlet suitable relative au pair
v"fJi twd»nie». k‘> htn*'' ".
shower/w.c. Full pas c.h.

Ssa^&o'
kbcU' > ' 624 3907

BAKER STREET
First floor fully fumlihed flat,

sc.. 3 double bedrooms,
separate bathroom, kitchen,
reception room.

£120 p.w.

Phone 01-501 1572

UNFURNISHED
LANCASTER CATE. 3rd Moor
rial. 2 bedrooms, lounge, kit-
chen and bathroom.

ly equipped to a high standard.
Lease 7 roars remaining. Rent
£18 n.w. Rates £360. Contents
£5.000.

Tel: 01-402 2271

UMIIIIB

S WE ARB JAPAN AGENCY R

J and wc specialize hi services 5
9 to the Japanosr community lit S
5 the UnMed Kingdom. Wo peed 5
5 iganu wMh iccan to fumlaJiod gS mvm ft Date for our Japan- I
^ iwc executives La rent. If you g
g are dealing with the London

lotting maitn plsasa Hag Tht
Praparly Dost. on 01-4*2
0871/2. 34 hours.

5 S
IIIHflHMMIIIIIIIIIH

STUART TOWER, W.9

Compact modem furnished
flat, clasp to Marble Arch. I
double bedroom, bathroom and
.newer, rec ration, nming room
with balcony, kitchen. Floors
l.i Id 13UI. Liu., porternuc.
etc. Available now from £60
per week

f RENTALS 1
ypevonshlra fit., w.i. -J ’

I rooms. 1.4b. „
niniiL. p/iu. p.w.
Hampstead, (.ijrdvn id>.
J bmL>, *j recepL,.. j *
b. I jr plus. £60 p.%,
Craven Hill Gardens.
W.2. Sunerb. prw!*‘
luru. ft dec. flat. 3
oeds.. J recent., s. ft
b. UI'JO p.i.-.
SI. John* Wood. 'lad.WML 6 bed,.. J botiiK..
1 recent.. I ft. 1 jr.
Plus. £1>>U p.w.
Primroce R|||. Town
hoibc, 4 beds., 2
noerpl*.. bath, a^rago,
C.H.. gardui. fiaBo.
Hyde Rare. Luxu.-y rut.
3 beds.. 3 rccepls. . 3
bains., tit. oltu servants
aezom.. £180.

CHESTERTONS
01-286 4811

FERRIER & DAVIES
6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.5

584 3232

Wc like Ians and we like io
pas& them on. Fact a: Our

E
banco go all day with anqaJr-
» front “ lop dag people

for furnished nati and houses.
Fact b: Wc don't have enough
for them all. Fad c: Any high
standard property can be lot.

Mrs. SUuiec Ferrier.

KENSINGTON, w.b. Chantdng rur-
» nlshed malsonenc In Rcaoncy

Kensington. 5 beds. bath, draw-
ing room. largo folly equipped
kticheu. Night storage healing.
Avail, now. long :ot preferred. *

!
.W.o>. dHtlghtlut house with
beds.. 3 recont.. 2 baths..

MnaU garden lu’ty equipped
kftchrn. Long let £173 p.w.
s.w.o. modern i«t w::h 2
bc-dt.., 3 reem . LI u: I ten ft balh.
Stand new 3 months—
p.w.

PHILLIPS KAY Sr

LEWIS
01.626 BHi 1

HARRODS
ESTATE OFFICES

require lurnlshod and un-
furnished homes 10 be let In
Londsn and the surroundin'!
country aide ror litieniaUon.il
companies and Uiclr eniplr- oes.
Comcreltenidve lotUnq s.Trice
for landlords provided.

Contact our spocUUai dep.irt-
nienf: Tel 0l-o89 1490. rxl.
2612. —hi 7. 2818 and 3820.
No. 1 Hans Hoad. S.W.5.

GOLDERS GREEN
Modern dclached 4 bed- .

roomed house to let lullv
furnished 1 including washing
machine, dlahwasher and deou

trorn
.
end or February

J97B for > long let.

£150 p.w.

Telephone 01-458 7677 now !uonaia. 084 ooJa. v-5.30. for

QUALIFIED NURSE

CORNWALL GARDENS. S.W.7.

—

Ground floor flat. 3 beds.. 3 BELSIZS PARK.—Six months, re-

31Us and Tails. 2.00-2.14, You 7.00 News rteadlines.

iJ Me. 3.S3, Play School. 4.20, 7.0S Your Move,

ppy Lion. 4.25, lac’ianoiv. 7J0 Newsday.
40. Charlie Brown, i.06, John 8.10 Chroincle. Path
rovun. 5.0S. Blue Peter. 5J5. the Cods: the

1.1b and Nullv- I-ines In the And

Nowi 5.55. \ lUucu'idf. »" SS-“
.43 Tomorrow’s W.>r!J. Jean Simmons,

MO Tup uf tlte Pops. „ j- ggf*'
V,v,an E

’.40 Citizen Smith mew UJS-11.40, Hugh Durdi
cumedy series), with Rams, by Alasdi

7.00 News rteadlines. After Noon. 2.25, Hunter's Rjpftt S-15, Crossroads. 5.45,
7.0S Your Move. Walk. 3.20, The Squirrels (r). News. 6.00, Granada Rt^iorts.
/JO Newsday. 3.50, The Cedar Tree. 4.20, The gjo, Eminerdale Farm. 7.00,
8.10 Chronicle. Pathways to Little House on the Prairie, six Million Dollar Man 8.00,

the Cods: the Nasca 5.15, Mr and Mrs- Thames. 1030, Reports Extra.
Lines In the Andes. 5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. 11.00, What the Papers Say.

9.00 Film: Guys and Dolls. 6.35 Crossroads. 11.20, Pub Entertainer of the

sevpt.. 1 kitchen. 1 bath. Indo-
endent gas C.H. £150 o.w.

—

col Gdbb ft Pw».. 81 EUrabolh
St,. S.W.l. 750 22&.

Lines In the Andes. 5.45 News. 6.00, Thames ;

9.00 Film: Guys and Dolls, 6.35 Crossroads,
viuu.

vntii Marion Brando. 7.00 The Bionic Woman.
Jean Simmons, Frank 8.00 The New Avengers.
Sinatra. Vivian Blaine. 9.00 Odd Man Out.

11.23 News. 9JO This Week.
.mew iiJS-11.40, Hugh Durden reads 10.00 News,

with Rams, bv Alasdair Mac- 10.30 Time far Business.

newable: wcU-hrcoraipd. fUr-
nlahed, garden flat: dblc. bed-
room, single bodxoom study,
targp living, tUnhiBroom/tHchea,
balhraom. c.h.. garage: £85 p.w.-—Tel. 954 3312. 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

HYDB PK. SUPER DE LUXE 5 botL
2 reccpt- Unusual maisonclw.

—

JSSSft
tww-Ajimor Latains, 331 LITTLE

3CC4 339 3407. canal
ITLB VENICE. — OvortooSOna
canal: 3 bodrooma. dbl rrespi -

.

kitchen and bath : terrace. Nlnc-

appaintmcm to view.

WPjrwmSTGR. Overlooking
Thames. 3 doubl** bedrooms, large
lounge, large dining room, mod-
Otu Kltcnen , bath. Corner house,
very complete. fturnMiM—evary-
uilng. £113 p.w. Bus. tube, ros-lorm parking. Telephone 0863bwod

RURAL SURREY. Spacloas wing
l
?i

P<
f'?,^i

n
.L
C0

.
unlry h ou*e to lei.

tdr. foreign business family. 3able, bedrooms. 1 bath.. 1 Urpc

Year. U .45-12.20 am. Witness'
to Yesterday.

Southern
12.00, Thames. UO pm, 5onrh-

Ruhen Lindsay, Mike
Grady. Peter Vaughan, — Trac 12.00 What me Paper? sa
Hilda Braid. 1 * C€S 12.15 am. Epilogue.

10 When the Boat Cumus East Ncvn!
n>

i!
l

S0.
1
'soiitS«ii.

Ns^ repeat.

’»• Grampian
uo Ncws

- asf? •EiJgSSP- 13%:n
.00 NCttb.

.25 CumiuR.

.15 Umnibu^: Pure Radio
aten and ivomcn vfcc
nude hisiurj »n bound.

11JO Pub Emertaioer of the era News. 130, Crown Court.

„„
Year. 2.00, Women Only. 235,

12.00 What tiie Papers Say. Thames. 5.20, Crossroads. 5.45,
12.15 am. Epilogue. News. 6.00, Day by Day. 63®.
Cr) repeat University Challenge. 7.00,

Pranuniflfl ATV. 730, Get Some In. 8.00,urampian. Thames. 1030, Bareta. 1130,
’2-0? pHiadTin«

e:i
'

1 Jd'
C
Th?mra

l Thames. 12.00, Southern News.
?.of>. Grampian Today. 6-33. atv." 12.10 am, llere Cossias the

Future. 12.35, Weather. Epi-

GLOUCESTER ROAD 2 bodromn 1

' flat, with aUracUve rwcrtlon and
study, qnabty furnlEhlngs. avail.
I yr. £90.—Around Town Flats
229 0055.

MAYFAIR. W.i—Luxuriously fur-
nished 3 badrooni apartment for
long or short let. £200 p.V. ToI.

OVERSEAS VISITORS.—Belgravia: 1
bed., lounge, k. ft b. Avan. 2 to 6
months: £70 p.w. IncJ.—Tel. Bet-
tor!* 01-236 5658.

yoac lease: rant £2.150. CarpeLs
curtain*, lightficung* and klirihen
equip for sale ai reasonable price.
—Phone 01-493 2091.

HOLLAND PARK. ATtracHvo nowly
dec. 1 bed garden flat, avail.
6 roitxs plus. £45.—Around Town
Flats 229 0053.

^
.

Centrally Located
I n!w.^Wi^d.^y
^"‘VK , ol

a
.mia

R
825i

l
f
nd,n’-

.
*f*-*TS- Large selection

immediately available mid
lct“- CentralLondon Luxury rials Ltd.. 937

aBSSSnMD* sassrrr: QUEENSCATS, S.W.7.—Newly con- n?Qr Studio flat. K. ft B'R
Soar° furnished

-
rn*_ verted modern mew* house. 5 U^;, ft u.H.. L40 aw

HSrtrnffiSJsmAMt. t^Hibu’nT beds.. Tccept- dinina room. Hi. ?£*!». ft PUtrs.. si z\U
n°?r ‘ni ?iTin^iaa)y **’ * s baths... garage. Avail;, now. lbclfl Si.. S.W.l. 730 2266.iMWW »"• lBt - Plaza 384 <37=-

mows furmahod flat. 2 bod. - —- -

recant., k. ft B„ garage. £120 CADOGAN PLACE, autet. charm ina WANTED URGENTLY, — Central

W C U > !:’••* •• T umghi.
. ij tY uJitter.

Scottish
i2.oo. rtiaiu^i.

T9 a ,3i* —
.

You Got ? 7.00, Fa: away Food.KamO 7 -30’ BBC Symphony Orchestra,
parr 1 : Beethoven, Lokshin.f

°nS'

E

fteunds
he

9^OO^Xow
8.45,"S

9&3ES. ^ 2--. Haydn.t 93®, The

ST. GEORGE'S SQUARE. S.W.l.
4th iloor studio flat, K. ft R
}g*u * J h:. &

£?pP„ ft PUtrs.. 81 EHa-
ft belli Si.. S.W.l. 730 2266.

SITUATIONS WANTED

SR.MSM .
,,ublJC "laHon apem la

willing to represent lame medium
sized companies. Contact; p,Bundgens PO. Box 42fl. 465
Bochum, w. Germany.

p.w. Tet. 403 4916.
BNSINGTON. W.B Furnished
flat In purpnso-biilU block to 1M.

as. slews.
Illcfftr Laun-American GrcbestnLt News’.

.
LI iSter 830. David Allan.t 10.02, John

WeWS

TV Peei -t 12-00-12.05. News.

00, Tten.ui 1.20 pnjl ATV t Stereo. 4
’ _ . , i «a «i . . rriiwiv. d.to, nmvx. b.uu, u tattn

fi. 1J0. j -0, r>iLC- Tdir\lsl*)n Newj. B.0&. Crowcads,
The tree Slift.v 5.50. S.30. Reports. 7.00. ATV. 7.30. 7

’ Hr c 7 Al - e t= Hapev Dayj. 8.00. -rttoniM. 10.30.
*

6.15 am, News. 6.17, Fann-
ing. 635, Up to the Hour.

Bochum. HT
. Germany. cony, use of garden; long let.

1 £75 p.w. B.P. ft B.. 01.723 1166— SUMNER PLACE, S.W.7. Mast
Children's BOOK Illustrator attractive spacious studio flat.

seeks commission. 9m J»crs. Ser- avail, now. £63 u.w.—At Home
_ -.

wees ,. Ht London. 381 3216.
DOCTOR urarUmi rural Africa SLOANS STREET. ElDgznl lop

nrOBnlly seeks sponsor. Urkfteld quality fuftvShed Oat. Hecop.'
.

2641. din. area. abkj. bed., ft- ft b.
KPERIENCED hotel and ofTico Dally. £125 n.w. Avail, xuwr.P» sa ,lK SO^i^ENiN^TbH

0^^:
Inaks for a recopUoniat or similar a-'c. B rooms. V- ft b. Wral over-
work m tho Arab Cyjr area Tor was vturars. £48^—London Fiats.

urgently seeks sponsor. Dekfteld

EXPERIENCED hotel and ernes
rocopaonlst. 27 years old. fluent

KiJfly hHiiShtd, Bd. Recap. >

. area. able. bod., ft- & b.
Dally. £125 n.w. Avail, new.

flat pvertooftlng private gardens. sums'ban houscs/Gais Ibr ovw- 2864. day.
J 'K“

Lounge. Large double bedroom. «t» firm*. £50 •£300 p.w
I
u„ u, RHchn ft balhraom. £50 .vi-eLly. uirch ft Co.. 01-935 0117 , am.-.

-—
min. 1 yr. 1 dniUHe bedroom, i Also h'nltditsbrldgc Mews House Ume

. ,? e vonimodaliDn
sitting room. 1 kitchen, bath- for 2 months. CTO weekly. iluWe for executives, dtpioniau
room. ft w.c. : £46 p.w.—-Phone: Town Proof Piles. 584 568b. cornwai J—

r

.in.u.— ?2Sa^n^£?S.,i?.* l,Srs .

In
.
L,-’biral

!• 01-937 7087. W 1 .—Lunir; nat. 3 beds. 2 co
r
" ,

l'U*L
jJ-5

:ARpENS 1 S.W.7.— ifiS
d
“?nT'MallMI Booker *

HAMPSTEAD. 2 double beds., large rccrpl.. 4 baths. EsUa 487 0867. ysW* mabeneue over-
....

recepL. k. ft b.. 90s c.h.. bS- KENSINGTON. W.14 . Mews cottage 'Ti”110 3 bed- “f'PR «g™r®» b-iv-
cony, use of garden; long tel. to let with 2 bedrooms, lounge. ,,.

r«option. fully fc?™
1

“SrSu.
0?^aft

h?j?
arr

.

01'- Jf,eH

. SS&tw. B.^r^Ol.722 1166 ^ "1tv&£2Gi $&&&%^ d&SS

PORTEEA > ifl
S.W.l.—Staple bedsit.. c.h rusw. • c/ furp. flat /2-.S rfitsTT

HoSSi?«e
'^

.

a Ga3e- Ho«^°«bPMSS'c,k^ 2f»f

Utrim. bathroom and garage.
£145 p-. month. Returnable
deposit £520. Phone Cookos ft
Burrell Mbynp ft Co. 605 5506.

PORTSEA MALL, 9/2. ClOaO 10
Marble Arch. Luxury Mock. 2

pre-C4rabrtdsc
village aintgaphwv: 10 £160 p.w.
—Church Bros.. 4U 0589 0^55.

'

Winchester? Why travel? wo I

have a flat opposite the Courts. 1

Po- detolta: Wlncticslor 4228
f day! . 68791 locos.).

MTV CYMRU -WALT* 1'

•svii'. 1.20-1.35 pm.

r*
v
i'i£5SsS AP’eSS! Westward
« B-.v. oTm-7 or.. a — 12.00- Vienna i'esava

If wsfiAtmv J^oo. Baffin TrhaJkoesky.t
iKfe w=i’* "SSK2. D1

b?™.
6 i-oopm, N8ws. i.qs.

RedtaJ, part 2: Hoddlnott, Pon- S.S5, Weather. b«oush lady, s.w

leoc. 1130, Roger Qniirer.t 6.00, News. 630, Forces’

1978. requires lob from Janu- ctraTHEARM plage, Uyda Pk-— /JEwi (®roi .’iiSf",
or ,-’za ™ : ''37

^,^ro0nUla'“Bt,X 3W0J
- K-^iKfem^ Abartnwra.1.

UN^«?
ICUJH LADY, resident S.W, ted molsoneuc. iTo uft. 3 b«1- He9ent'7 Park office offer the

SStz^Lz, Z:ZL

i

rooms, 3 roc«H-. .
c-n._. m stderans or ftaue & tioum tucoier »

£5fl-£lS0 p.w.. short.'tang leu.
Tet.: '*37 uccJl anytime.
In/urn. PLAYS wanted, f . and T.
purchased.—602 atj7T.. ptYHi ft

„m.j 12.00- Vienna Festival: Mozart, Chance. 7.00, News. 7.05, rhe
. K®""* 1 who at. Avl1*

! joiiohtbbijioge-—m<xiato maiso

_ ^ n maul V H - h h or m mm— WHIhb VIIUI HIU L.U.e
S«J t»s« sfl0C«pfl^ of ftar* ft hmuca sheriff & CO. Luxury flats end£180 p.w.—Cfioroh Bros. 439

Jft W1 and n.w. areas.—Cour- house*, short and ^inha let*.

iteriFTBRiiiocE—Modem malio- SO*M "M*** «*^cc ring VlrftoFs. fl. £1.000. 329 6337/

,DFA *-
I f*i

R
.
CttY .-7*11 pert i om-

furnJuhed two bedroom flat tn
n*rw Riverside development.
Largs reception, balcony, c.h..
qa rage and porterage. Avallnble
Immediately £uo p.w. Tor Iona
let.—938 1846 i eves, i.

BRONSART RD. S.W. 6.—RecenUv
decorated house with 5 bod-
rooms. bdthroom. reception

.

kitchen and garden: available
nnv' ^ Vyvari no sharers. £75
p-w.—

K

alhLnJ Graham Ltd.. 584
3385 or 332 0115.

VISITING DOCTOR seeks Rat to
rent Ip S.W.3 or S.W.7. lor
menth of t-ebniary, 1978. 3beds.. oulM location.—Trevo-Mop os Portman Estates, tip
3100.

CHELSEA (close .Chcyne Walk i .— .Modem mows house i sloops 6*-
Oiuot position. Patio and garagp

"

CHELSEA.—Card eit flat, rutty tur-

5ffi
ws&3^J!PBP 6-oU or Sun -

LUXURY funUAhed house. S.W.b:
two doable bed. bath. w.c. : large
recrat.. dining room, fully nund
2864!

n
^y.

7,J 9-*'—

'

Phwe 5311

'equipped central heattag. tdSd rarn - home. 3 4 beds, etc.' Rent
for entertaining. Long or dafaort 1“ v

.
'~

. .i-'auot commission
.

lets. From £150 p.w.--Cowan 4 required. Ell la Cddp. 7rm 7nm..
Kumar. 37.- 7731 “a * WANTED. SOlh Navunbcr-SOUt Fcu-
W.I.—Stanlc bedsit.. c.H f1101?' 8

^£r:
furP- na * <

’2 ‘-5 rms..
C.H.W., TV. etc. £19 p.w. tael!

1 near Vlctorta;-—834 6318. around ,,£5£_„ p.w _ Aredamlc
INTER commuiina looming ? Plod- rourte *AtuvalLm #U.K. Indian i.

wic*.-*1
ssarussr ^^Trsau ter

SS^da-n&T. £ia p w ' ™ piS. asM - Al“tn" la

fAILABLE NOW.—Luxury ffats lit
H W,CKe-S/c- rurc '

Central London- Short. lonq ieU gJMlto fth. view. £«0 p.w.— -

6637 eve*.
S.W.5. SpaclOUft 3-bed.. 3 recept,

flat, sloops 6. £75 p.w.—602 .

1622 or 373 0817.
OLD BROMPTON RD. Newly dec. .

3 bed- fUt, Lania racept., dining,
k. ft Is.

,
grins. Lang let. £80 p.VLT

Larot Brand, SB! 0255.

irkshire
0 ps» riLiiito 1.20. CjikiIu

7.00. C.ra»Jda- 8-00, rha«nOf-
Uestwnrd Kepori. 11.00; AUOOay

CtbSaviUc. 11, SC. So 11 GuCS '2-25 RCnneCLan. Fal» lor Uf.

*y-t Archers.' 7JO, Chedg^olnt. 7.45, RUSSIAN uNOUIST noeka emotoy I "WHS” . °g™am8-. |g‘ OXTbq, ^Surrey,. Umdon 40 mtns.
News. 1.05, Bradford Whatever Happened to *e Re- IsSffiiHMh’^C^Sr/Handx 5£SS' en“^. Wb^ja^0

?^ hS£°3°be«l£
e’^w«f!nWb

Coocert Beethoven, volution ? 8JO, John Ehdon. {•O'Q^.Srpart&l KStEffi l

£40 p.w.

Ravel, Walton. 2.00, 8.45, Analysis. ^ Govermnem. •SSSSSSP^ mb£%A, dw.qa^* GfCtr (QiUfitAifltt. SdVb&^£

Border
Baroque Violin and Vlols-t will seek , , , 9JO, Kaiei do-
3.05, n Prigioniero, opera by scope. 9-59, Weather. 10.00.

acvuu

m

i edatmn : married man. no
children: jeaicdlleftt referenced

—

employed for past eight yoara by
e national. clMtrtl?.~To!trahcnc:
Mr. W. Webster. 01-938. 7817.

.

S: 5SSSSS?1

tnd. pax deet.ft'adalty — Inc. aras. Dongtes
Managcrttriti.5 MOLYHBUX ST,, W.I.—Mmkrn 51747.

tc: i
raahwwn*: 1/2 beds.. J/3 re- 1 ARUNDEL COURT, W.11. Ewcu-

rut^ 1^D8^ services
ko*oV flaurous â ,we-

r
r*jnp- MM«TM*TfONAL COMPANY A AND 0 LEVELS esams.' Oxbridge
jprappaks 9Si d-.badwomed —Mineden Tutors. 01-585 6050 ,—

_ JEnkhr marriagVe
,2. 3 and 4-bedroomed —Moraden Tutors. 01-585 605oT

XSiSSSS?-,
for —afar HEATHER jEnhbr MARRiacksot mlrtuium.— Bureau. 134 New Band St . w.i

wteNroSLtni1*1'™--, Ol -630.0654. Esl 1939. Gallon-wS‘i^nniiH“dSSSS SS?td
I

5S5-!
WM - 0nly cUon“

^$V,

-»S
uc?lSii££&38

HYDE
1
;park,

.
Wdt^Uhftmtiahad ™nal0

IMSi>netfl5S.
,
5^1 !

» Spfes..ri**,. wjsW 1

alis.Uwvfloar flat in superety nm

snore slat: sifl.p.w,—-fDavt
77ib; eve, tfri.i 892 2545. CS.300.-*K.F.5. 01-570 2037. C60 p.w. Lane tet .—499 09x0,

SKSE1
* k“SplS tSSffS KOOKKEEPIRG, COMME«SrtSlShUffita^ WP3knPHr- Horn“ *«"

.
vear laase; £5.000 ftr f. ft r.— . .K a.l . 01-581 2337. (coabnucd on fiage 28>
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advertising
</>

To place an
advertisement in any of

these categories, tcL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

f
births

pinmikcton.—on October 12 . at
Chester, to 9«rah fne* Doning*
ten) jail WUllnni—a son (David
WilUaini.

HAYNHAM.—On Nov 3nd. at St
iSmSft HMpHai. Wimbledon,
to Lard and Lady Rairiham—<b

ROBERTS.—On November l. 19T7.
K(M suirott Horoiul. (O

jUiaola time 6iaifi and Jjrany
Jr son (Edward. Oiaries

Athlon'. * brother lor Briooy

rdrYnSON On Ortolw 21 toR
Jo-icriilne and Davnls-g^ushtor

I Kara NinUNi'. lor

Veronica and SgUiam _wcbcwood,—

O

n Mth October
1077 . ox homo, i" Etfrtda iner
MacLduiso > and Martin Wcds-

' wiKia-i a daughter.
I arYLES^—3>n OtIoIxt ZBth. to

aSSp and, Peter—a daughter

i Elizabeth Judyl.

DEATHS
JACQuier.—

O

n AU Saints’ Day.
peacefully at PidtUaMntan. aoed
Ot>. Ein Gladys, widow of Leon
and Moral atotSwr of Fldnm.
Elizabeth and Claire. Funeral .at
piflrUoWaton. an fitday, 4th
November, at_ 12.30 p.m. Local
only. No ions loarmtn by wr

thetimes
PERSONAL COLUMNS

First Published 1785

HOLIDAYS AND VHXAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS FOR SALE

ALSO ON PAGE 27

auu , Picase. private —
Olvinn Tor her Ufa. twidennltaty
tu flowers, no dirywhihetunma.
no laUon.

JORDAN.—t-'rlond* or Zbtantav A.
Jordan mjrBttmw announce W*
death on Ociabur o. 1W« hi

Ottawa, Canada. Professor Jog
dan's (iieflnsuifhfxl career k*

Hound. England. and Canada

. IN MEMORIAM announcements HOLIDAYS AND YUXAS

£10 OFF SKI, SNOW
& SUN

WITH INGRAMS BARGAIN OP
THE MONTH

RAIN DEAR
GET AWAY THIS'
CBRISmAS WITH.
TRADE WINGS

MONSON AND SALL£
WINES

BUY DIRECT FROM THE IM-

. y^sy
-

Hound. Lngund. and Canada
&ntnaed non.' than forty vcore.
His scholarship. expressed in
niuneroon barks end paper!, cos-
irtwiHrti immeasurably to urn vror*
or many Modems and cohengueo
hi Uio jnlLosopby of aortal. science
and sociological theory. His tart

TROY, NORA.—In evw grateful
add affeettonare remembrance of
a very dear and divolod nauigr.

PORTMAN. GLKALD
.
WILLIAM

BERKELEY. eMhlh Vbcount, who
died November snL i»7. be*
loved and sadly missed husband
of Nancy. Ha waned others, mu
not himself, ana was courageous
tn tho ontL His thoughts fW W*
family itvre in insphation and
vU( tw remembered.

WEBSTER. PROFESSOR GEOFF-
REV.—In treasured manor*.—B.

SAVE THE CHILDREN ZURICH £45

appeals for Legacle# WJW&S*
lij wurld-wldo work for do#-
Mmlcly needy children.

birthdays
darling alah.—

a

very happy
birthday. Love. Amanda. xo.

two bontar TheEvoJuUop pt
Dialectical Maiertahsm: A PbH-
oMjddcal and Sociolagknl Analy-
*t$ and The Philosophical. £®a-

funeral arrangements

Iinu 1MB riuiwwidUMM.
omic and Social Thought of Karl

JEStS?STM

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01*27? 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MARRIAGES
RICHARDS : CROUCH^-On W»

me ‘uigwu'
America, la Ms honour, a scholar-
ship Is IO b« asioMlshed. Cod-
mtxtiioiu may bn son* to mo

3. H. KENYON., Ltd-
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Gay or Night service

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable Irgartes and glfuup
to £100.000 ar» eventpt from
Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

,

1ST Clspfum Road. London
SW9 OPT.

To-, flnadt. West Africa.
Niinbl. Bar es Solum. Teta-
van. South Africa. CePe; Bit
Middle East and Far East.
Australia. India and Pakistan
tmi A, America

.

SUIV.
Mansro and Sane are otaiwo
to announce a new Mtvicc fer
thaw who vuh to uk» Jdtant-
aoo ot aiunUty purchasing Gut
or oar iimd of s.ouu «v?

s

wo oiler an ox-.enuvr ranee

184 vfaMeor *;. tor.

i

"* s 8d3as*“
~ms»5"

CallDiananow !

Inghams, 01-788 6145

(Licensed ATOL025B ABTA

FOR SALE

BLA.NG |>fc BLANCS . . LV>.4h
SAL MUR A.G. IS£» - tl' C.-

CR.1N ROYAL BRUT
N.Y. idrr sparkling i E17.K.1

AND MANY OTHER WINbS TU
aiodsE FROM. OVM Ct R-

OUlobw lqT7. el Btindford.

between Mr. Arthur William

U1chords and.Mrw. Kathlorti Ma|Y
CroDch. of Sluirtiln»f»r NrwUm.
Dorset.

GOLDEN WEDDING
DYER : LIST.—On 3rd November,

at Muttra. India. Cantain
u M. Dyer 1.M0U 1 to Evolvumw llai Prment address: ’4B

DIDSUIUIA uuv w;"
Zbiantew A. Jordan Scholarelup
raiuj. c/o The Dcvelopmenf
Office. Carlcton UnlvenMy.
oeuwa. Canada. .. , , ,

LEE. JULIUS.—On November let.
HrafiNsdr of Endocrine Phvaio-
looy and Conkultant Physician
Charing Cro» Hospital. Oropiy
Hummed by his (amity, col-
(oaoues and Monde. Canon
Green Crematonum fWeal
Cfupeli ei noon, Friday. Norom-

ME^VALFE.—On 2nd Nov- 1977.
mercifully, at Throewnye NUTS*
inn Home. Swiorfl. Sussex SU
Ralph Ismay Metcalfe, mod* deHU
Ibred. Funeral aervlco ai Soa-
ford Parish Cbiirch on Tuesday.
8th NOV., at 2 p.tn.. roMowod
by prilialc crenutMm. Family
flowers only. ...

Mari' List. Present adflrws: at
Dushwood Road, Kew. Richmond,
Surrey.

MANCHESTER OFFICE
(161-834 1234

DEATHS

Queries in conaesion with
advertisements that have

appeared, other than
cancellations or
alterations, tel.

:

Classified Queries Dept.

Q1-S37 1234. Extn. 7180

BEALE.—On Nov. 1st. 1^77. 01 2
Tbe Fairway. Tiverton. Muriel
Siw Dlshn^Fimerai
private . No nowera. TWhale»_m

Private Oapols
49 “JPS» A BRANCH and dalatiate structure.

Whai doe* that pieon to you •

wWt

O’} Marlooe Road. W..8
01-937 0767

Yon can b« your urt s nurture
Tha left know thronflh and
through. Vote dlCTmrovg. (From.Uirwuqlu. Vote dli

Act (or Eauttjr)

.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHANCERY TRAVEL
ISO tn.CamPdan mu Road.

London* w .d
01-329 .94M

AHTA/ATOL 6598
34-hr. brochure ssiYKa

Mr r" U. F. Brain. FRCS.
Tnoracic uoit, Roseareh fund,
Guis tllMlta. Sbl.

OV Ctei. 14m in fbla. A!r

PhyUls. uuipt of Brian and
ai cpfoJher of Cynthia. No IfMars.

PARKER.—On 50th October. l^T.
suddenly at home. Oitftat Dg
IJartcr. JB«X 67. of Medwca

Guis Hospital. Sbl.
,

BLOCK.—On Oct. oist. Suddcnw
in Kina's Colltme IlospUul. BrieIn King's Collofle IIOSBUal. EzU
Laoiura Shoticr. oi 48 Alleyn

Appolntmenii Vaunt
EuJdki IB Business . .

DomesIK and Catering
a ;ua(lanj

Educational
Ca:«ulwHMis
F.nnncial
Fla; Sharing
Lj Creme dc 1b Crome .

.

Legal Notices
MOfOr Cars . .

Properly
Public Nedcas . .

Rentals . . . - -

Seeraiarlal and Noa-
Sccrolartal Appolntmenta

Services .

.

SllnoUans Wanted

Lnmdru aiiwuri . v, “
Mark, Dulwich, the dear husband
ot Gladys, father of GUes and
Timothy and grandad of William
Eric. No Towen. plcaso. dona-
tions IT iifcud LO GlUda Dofls Idr

ELIZABETHANS OF
DISTINCTION

GEREMObftAL JUBILEE BANQUET

ta Heins hold at the

Savoy Hotel

Thursday, 1st December

Other clubs pay
cummission to
taxi drivers
for customers

FRE-CHRISTMAS
SKIING WITH JOHN
MORGAN TRAVEL

ABSOLUTELY FREE .

(or hidden extras

>

c39 -5° 1 I?

Auo rioaime and busman

frtxh B59.00
Romo Dally .. S49.0Q
YBtoFriJWlIai^ £AOOO
Bologna _Prl/MflH

"

GREAT WINE SALE
Mir STOCKS MUST GO

REGARDLESS OF COST 1 ! !

Don’t forael you ore Weicorao
to biate before you ray.

choose JEgOrt OVR' CI’R.
RENT LIST OF SPCGLU.

OFFERS.
Minimum order: 1 use nr 1_

bqnln.
Just call fa and wo us Jf 1.8
Cbanr Sircr: and uKc away
tne azKicFsi >atue m winas

lijtby,
.Vondar-Frtdav v.50 ai^6-ZC> gat

OT CLARET £13.99
YUGOSLAV mtSUNG Q3.M
rrt*TLaJii nED 1*11 .V*

SaliB^ay jo j ih.-I .jO P m.
MONSON AND SALLE LTD.

itb EM-ttY street
LONDON. S.W.l
01-730

leas muurtvK of \ATnSSMLS&si
CORRIDA RED £11.*5mew! 13 bats—VAT incij

wtrrUBB asm.
PBunR/Wrlte for full Ust

Open Moils- to Sals—ID a.nt,
CO 6 IURiPrl/MOT

ARE YOU BUYING
FURNITURE ?

Pisa irl/Set/Moa .. EA9.0Q
• BOOK NOW FOB OUUST»»

THE GASLIGHT
DOES NOT

Great Wapping Wine Co.

60 H-APPUM: HIGH ST.*
LONDON. E.l

To . do honour -to nwJnaied
guests from all walks, of lu®
oju! who have bouotrt luslnj fl>

Hep Majesty's rolgn

SO INSIST THE DR11XR,
ERINGS YOU TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB
- An Editing at tho

.
GAS-

LIGHT is a Guaranteed Invest-
ment whan it comes to .vour
discerning Entertaining Cam-
mllnwnli- _ , _ ,

ffiK ChiOi«ter7"muS
loved husband and ^nrr.
deeply ainumed by W»
&nd GrtPTtdS. FlUlonl prfvaUJ.

vuunonal sendee to bo annotutced

PAVIJDES.—Oft OC1. 14th. 1977
cibf pj til P4Vlldh5. C.B.E.. fll

Frfneesac Grate HospUal.
Carlo, beloved husband of Cry?;

Ihc Blind. Service nt Christ ’a

Chanel of Alleyn's College of
God’s Gilt, at 1 n.tn. on Monday,

Bop NO. replies should be
addressed U:
The Tbnrn

P.O. Bob T.
Now Printing House Square.

Cray's Inn Road.

Deadline lor ramcallallftns and
BoralliHis ID copy Concept lor

nioofod aduorUsemcals} Is

13 OO hr* prior to the day ar
publication. For Monday's
Km, the deadline is 12 noon
5a I orday- On all cancellations a
Stop Number will be issued to
Id. arfrerUsor, On any
subsequent queries regarding
tho cancellation. this Slop
Number mast be gaoled.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors hi

advertisements. Each,
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to

The Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-S37
U34 (Ext. 71S0). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
insertion if you do uol

God’s Gilt, at 1 D.tn. od Monday.
7th Nov., followed by privau
cTonutlnn.

BRANFORD.—On 30th October, of
her homo. Cedarurood. LovByi-
ton. Janet W'anktyn, aged Si
years: funeral service m Loving-
ton mtuli church on Monday,
*Uh November, hi 2-15 p-m.
Flowers may be sent to J. A.
Knlqhta chapel of rest. 79 SL
Andrews Road. Fellssunve.

BRANKIN-FRISBV On November
2nd. 1077. peacefully in Ms
sleep, at the fielding and John-
mh Hn&piUU. Leicester. Joseph
BranWn-Frlsby. or CSirlion
Curllou Manor. LdcMtorahliv.
beloved husband of f*oa and
dearly loved father or Nlcboios.
Jonathan and Mirth- FotwuJ
service at Groat Glen Parish
Church, on Tuesday. Rth Novem-
ber. al 11 B.m. All nowars and
further wujulrif* 10 Ginn* and
Gutterldge Lid.. Funeral Direc-
tors. of Leicester. Tel.: 5ftTIT.

brock.—

O

n 1st November. V7T.
at the aged or *>, Li Crow-
borough. Sussnx. after a long
Sinn* gallantly boron. Oapuln
EuiLace A. Brtji-h. C.B.E..
V.R.D. is sqrvlvcd by one son
and fbur d.ioahiere. hi* wjff hav-
InQ iiTt-docoofled him in 1V*«.

BROWNE.—On
.

lit ^
Novembor.

jifT7. peacefully fit home sflcr a
short lUnest. AnUtony de Meparas
Brou ne. C.B.E.. of W'ey bridge,
d.-.rlv beloved husband of Nina,
and much Inved brother of Zlnda.
Sltilna and Louis and fond uncle.
Ri-qul.-ni Moss al SI Marlin dc
Porres R.C. Church. Wevbridpe.
on Monday. 7th November. >t lO
a.m.. followed by imormonl al

Wcybridoc cemeterr- FJowers and
enquiries lo F. w. Clttttir and
Co.. Ltd. -i5 Elm Grave Road,
tv'evbndqu.

BUNT On SIM October, P«aev-
fu'lv at hi* home, RJnqt-r s Plat.

Mllterd-on-Sea. F. Darrvil. Prirot
Ciupuin. of the Fleet R.N..
rellred. loved by Anne. Bridget,
his family and rriwid;. Funerol
service at Vtllonl-oii-Spj Parish
church, on Fridas' 4ih Novem-
ber at 2 p.m. No nawer*. ptcase-

CHAPMAN.—-Oh October .30 th. as
the result of a motor accldtun.
Mark, aged 17 years, son of

Ttckou: £25 double: £15 stnato

RrcopUan: Rfror Room. 7 o.m.
Dinner: Lanca*er Room. B n.m-

F1
A&i» coniao; us .rnrhrocbar*

and law-prica ' hoildayn In

JanauaiT-

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
35 Albenlarie Si., Lcndon, WJ

01-499 1911 (3* hns.)
ABTA ATDL 003 BC

Plhmo Y-KnOt Uivtl TeL: 01488 3988
Gaodfl OHeral subjgct tmsaW

SKI ITALY

Superb Restaurant, CaburL
Dancing. Live Music.

No Membership required for
Out of Town or Overseas
Vtailors.

For panlcuiars
TTie Banquet SwtoiYj,

Green Hedges. RoMn Lnn

o

Hallstuun. Susses. BN37 -aRB
B?^Shone O52o 8433=a

Nightly from
.
5-30 0-m-

unui early hoars. „ „
RrBiaurant from 8.50 p.m.

Saturday open from 9.00 P-m.
Sunday Closed.

a Duke of York Street.
(ai.' and much dovod father of

{

PavUna. . __ .
1tisirtlnJ

"sasr^ Nr"®
Bsr.
Juliet. Monty. Christine rod Tom
and darting gramy to all nor
SrandchUdreit. Cremation Jrt-

vale. No flowers. .Ptcroc-

doiuttlon to Leukaemia Rejaardi

rtSIS: 43 Great OnnoBdJV&wet- Memoviat service at "«>
ciondon to be wmimcol “?

I

Herooids Rohan, wry
m*hSr on homo, in Meudon.

I
Paris FuhcraJ s«^c* TSKhid5?
in DrtKiIc to Si- MlcMtf ?

. church. Paris, and
followed at

sirSCAMP-—On Octabur 51M. *«r

jTrlc. betoved husband or Jennv.
dror father of -John.

and Brian rod Bomoa or Jorw-
ihon rod Nicholas. A
service for Mmlly and frieM*
wli be held al SL. Ajk&ws

TOE BANQUETING HOUSE.
VCHTTF-HALL. baturday. ISrth

November at 8 p-m-

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

Five-star luxury bargains.
1 week Hwu November u

St. Jamos's. London. S.VV.l
TGI.: 01-439 7242 (day)

01-930 16SB C night'

llotm Estoril Sol and Hotaf
Oulncho. 699 incladre flight,
transfers. 1 dinner show at
the Casino and green fees at

• YAMAHA
.
7FT. AW.

GRAND EBONY PIANO.

. £4,500 ojti.o.

Telephone: 01-435 3331-

aur beautiful Cuniral London
Showrqums^ dripUy A vul
shiKiian of modem and trjdt-

uoiul mirror j. tables, chaim.
r.Kinr;, and other rxillnt
accessory piece; in bequir.
brass- pin? and dart: Voodt
os-stock. . ,

U'hr noi sav" days of tcaitfu
Inq -Hid vUit us today 7

Trade roquirlre w elrern,
lilUlInTrd brijv'huru sralbhie.

TOWNHOUSE INTERIORS
LI O .

23 Lowndes s: L'mdon.
5.U . t

7»phari<r: OIoQ

>ledg'

’nC 4-
41

pic.\sso

r.'n arlqltul aomilnia. iu
aigns^t and Oa rod by the
mak>* up the wbie mquvrol
suite.

Price negotiable.

The EBzabcUvina present all

ELIZABETHAN COURT
ENTERTAINMENT

Tickets £6.50 Inc. refresh-
ments and vtDt. in advance
from, and cheques payable to:
National Society fbr Croce

r

SrS?.^3!rSi%aSsr

the Casino and green fee
grtique hond golf oaursaa.

TUB STAFF of Le PMtt Club Fnu-
codfla "would liXo to thank oil

munbere for the many. Mildnesses i

shown to them aurlng thefr years
]

- of service.

SKYTHBK, TOURS

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190T Campden inn Road.

24-hr Rrochrmes Service

RARE, unusual

ExecttUve World ’navel
01-584 4225

ATOL 9L1BC ABTA SWISS CITY TOURS

B/uQuter Grand. Chinas*
bujaerrd. Ihcoraorating pianola,

and stool- Recently recondi-

tioned. Frame No. 10B832,
AOouol patent. £3.700.

Ring Smithson nn TJa
9 a.m. -3 p.m. for an appalnl-
mcn: to slew.

YACHTS AND BOATS

CHRISTMAS CARDS ISO-TON Twin Screw Ex-passenger
vessel " La Damn dft Berk ’’for
so !

b

or charter.—01-480 6240.

TPS THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

nart&li UiUTCii. RUfltaOT- ®.n-r?'la?;
U^. 7th Novtmber. .1977. at

“ao p.m.. followed by crema-
tion at " Cast lay. FaxnOy flowers
only- Donations In _ hf-u lo

Haskyn Criuoles

UK HOLIDAYS

4 beds. fnUy furnished.
mM-Dec. to oUd-Jan.. quiet area,
nr. Tube. £70 d.w. tael, gas A
rloc.

—

T2St 5642.

TeL 303 2770

CASA PUPO
LIGHTING WEEK

NOW ON
20 per cent off any tvs

tamps with shades.'
SLOANE STREET AND PIM-

LICO ROAD. S W.l. _S BRIGHTON PLACE.
BRIGHTON.are lust

e nre you
HIGHGATE SCHOOL

copy of our brochure before
jqimnlnp yoxXT trip I

CRAWFORD PERRY
TRAVEL LTD.
260A. Fulham Boa da

^niSSi°3?!5:
ABTA ATOL 3598

SUPERB red fov funk Fur nui.
Immacilair condition. On'!* f'v-*

raODlfa old- She 12. Calf l>.-ngili.

full length slnc-vo. (rtiu

Please uartm with fun details

! KwcUlCatum mid rose to

full length sln-nu. Hruiu
Ll.oGO. wll» reluctantly sod n
only 21.0110.—Talc phone b, >

dB2i after 6 p.tn.

A. STwalUs. Hlghgat* School.
LMMsa NS -4AY,

announcements

House. Chtewick Mall. W.4.
dearly beloved tiuitand of Chris-
tine. mnch loved father and
grandfather. Family funenil.
memorial service to be announced.

Wad DieOR.—On November 1M.
1977. Mtwt inee Unti.
at Trees'. r3mHU Drlro. u’«wt-‘ i

ssn. sssysi

bonaid and sallv Chapman, of

Hilt Top. Colilngham. ti'ouig-bv,
brother of Nigel rod airistormer-
Srrvlce at tjoumg h-im _Church on
batunldv-. NocemtKT fith. at 11

I'eihcrbv,
istorriicr.
iiurch on

a!m. Donation* lo his memory
may be setu lo: The Bri'Uh
Youth for Christ • trom ihe Jang

to much lovod bv ail her family
and Mends. Funeral service on
Friday. November 4ih. at 4 pm .

at Randalls Park crematorium.
I Leafhrriicad. No Rowere. nleaso.

bin donaKim* to ArUwitt* Re-
search or Cancer Research.

i

WAtTE On nt November, aftor
a long and distressing Ulness.

Youth For Chrlsi-'lromihe fanu
Tram l . c o 65. Barjeyljrtebi

1 ... lie ihai ruli'Hi oi er men
mum he lusi. ruling in the fear of
l*ud."—- baniuul 2o. v..

nnad. U-cVherby. West Horfcshjre.

CHIANS.—On October l.tb. 3P7T;
i

while on a vhM_lo_ Peking Igj
i 74 years. Dr Chiang 're-—

silent traveller. Sadly t^jed be
hi« -ona and dajiobien and Ibetr

families In Prtclnn. U.SJt and
i—vev. Channrt l*'snd*.

a long and distressing uinws.
peacefully ai a nursing nottuv Bte
Honorable Irene, beloved wife
of Col. Arthur C. B. uatic.
funeral quite private,

i
WOPLOCK.—On November 2nd." 1077 peacefully *1 Brook House
NoWngHSmi. ema CrtnMrejL

|

E'ste F.ertreide. Oned 87. widow
or Ronald wu'riock and ’ beloved
mother of Michael and Freddie-
Funeral senlce at Gotdrrs Gnej

i

Cretn-Mortom. al -s P-m.. on,
Tuesday. November Blh. No
flowers. Flense.

MEMORIAL SERVICESBIRTHS
CHANDLER.—On duin October, at

Ibe Mlllwrj’ Hdijj11.iI. 1 rceinro.
Sierra loonr . io Anne > nee
w-Burn ,md blew—a sun
i4amc»'.

CHARITY.—On OtIOtHT 7. 1st. lo
Ihea *nec Craig, and D.iud—

a

d.iughter iJuila Thej i . a slsiur
or David Mari. Cialg.

comr.—on Oct. 2iu«. in
Valenciennes, id Sabine anil
Halirh—a daughter ‘ Marianne i.

DIXON.—On Navembrr 2nd, al
Oucen LJt.irlolIrs ilovplUI. lo
1 a'.vrie nee Rov.cl i and Pater— daughter.

CORDON On 21th October 1977.
la SMrj and Dunran—.> daughier,
a sister lor Oouglaa.

HANBURV.—On Vnvrmbrtr 7*1. al
VlerJnilnsler llospilal. lo Rasallnl
i iue ,md Joss—a daugh-
ter i Susanna'

.

HOcAN—on Oit. 51st. tu Jane
nee HemlcT'on am! Michael—

a itaunhtcr > Ilona Mary’
LERMON—On 2HUt Ociober. m

Cardiff, lo Valerie i nee Smqg i

and flavlrl—two daualilers i Uu
and Soldi i e . ,islere lo Anna.

NIXSON.—On Noi-mbr 1st. to
susan iner Taylor* and Frederick
-— ,i son. brother la Matthew rod
Jonathan.

O'SULLIVAN.—On 21'Hi Ociober. at
(jueen cbarloiiei Hosollal it) Sne
i nee llp.lilcrmlck • and Rod eric—twin ii.iuuhlers—,Ulce Ruche!
Glt'i.m and her sadly stillborntwr Men 1 Susan

.

PETCIIEY.—On Ocinta-r 2TUi. .11

llasingsiuCr ||»»- IlLil. Iu Mar.
tr.irrf < rice ffcrtfu*iM<v> jnd
st,,ion— i d.iunl>l-'r ..\nnJ-
Loui «

.

CLEAVE.'—OnSIs, October. 1«77.
inill.un Paul Oko Cleave. M.V.O..
mi'cti loved hu-bnnd of Peauv
and faiher or John and Julia.
mner.il private. Memorial f rrire
a- 8i. viare* Chnych. Come
"hba*. on FrWay. -iaih Narem-

FOR THE
VENTURESOME . . .

and those who enjoy the
company of imaginative

people in their 30s
and 40s

SOCIETAS
baa been created.

It's now. lta membership ts

increasing and u's a new social

senna for thosa with * con-

science.

01-229 2748

win bring you Information fy

return. . . . If life Is a UlUe

grey around the odues

Phone now

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY-FREE ANDORRA
1 * a wta. from £79 A £103.
Sunday dew- by British Air-
ways: B. & B. or hou-board;
•Aoeiumt snow record
(9.000R.1: Med. aanehine;
cheap (47packs; even cheaper
opras-skl; Eno lish-BPoaklng bU
schooL and now ana su de
Fond-

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
AST Earl* CL Rd.. W8 6EI

SPECIALISTS. IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. DAB. JOBURO. WEST

TO
JS3f.

A

• BING CROSBY

CURTAINS FOR YOU
brooght to l mu numo In.*.

SrodpMOO and SckCTb. All sUrlr-.

expertly madr and fitted. AU
London districts and ewratmd!.

;
01-50C 039B and Ruisllp >n,v>'..

CALMAN LINKS floor tang'n
Racoon coal, size 14 i&. Unzip,.

I midi and lackri lengin. Com

Til.: 01-730 HOT
£ 1 .800 . virtually unworn. £.760
o.n.o.—Tblsphon* 456 iim.

02-582 2221/2/3

AUTUMN BREAKS
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-957 5506 I ATOL 430Bl.

ATOL 4S7D. AUUne Agents.
Established since 1970

FULLY SERVICED, self COnamed 3
tt S bedroom flam in BW3. Ktan-
IpF Court. 01~S70 1030.

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

TRAVELAIR
tminr vonc Matin by Z*rtrai of

Urn**.

nYlERNATT^^MW-COBT
C5.000J—40S 5313
•aloj; 7 •

“» ' LARGE ROCKING HORSE wllh re-

1

"wa-«St ZSk US! fid.'ijpSSi.KSLil
SSr^Tw.'lS- TV« yrare old. for a moau child, orfera.—Obi

V*“ Al MoOCwliY.

DERWENTWATER Hole], Keswick.
•it Prlrads and Relatives id
1NYA. S. AFRICA.
LHTRAL A W. AFRICA,

JERSEY AND GUERNSEY dan
by sea £14.80 :-B days by air
£60 : 5 days Christmas £6u :

lust some of the winter .bar-
gains when you cafi Gala Holi-
days- Ley SL. Ilford. 01-478
7146.

PARIS. AMSTERDAM A South Of

UNDERSOLD
BCONAiH INTERNATIONAL

3-13 Album Bidps.. Aiaawete
Si.. London ECl 7BT
ret.: 01-606 7968/9307

CANJUnANA caUeciar'B Hem. Beau-
of^,rtBCia5°n

UroS

THE CHURCHILL YEARS logoi C0’.
;

iccUon • Pobloy mlnn 32ci. qm<l
on solid sirr I tag Mirer. Oiler*
above £4J». > 0X175 Gjui.

ttap^Ndoa. circa 1848. Hand

atHS P*p- non. £6.7^0. Tol. OI-'.74i OHI3.

SCHSYR1N roaewood bonftoulr GR . moNIZED MBUMANN PIANO
qraad. regularly matoramed. regulariv ploj-ml and maintain'*'!,
frame no. lOWO. Wed bf LB5U.—Norwich <06Ou> . 42.6JZ.

Froncr winter broaks. dally deps. ,

throughout Uio .Part-—6UH»£d |

Iniernanona! Holidays. _ 01-364
6444 . ABTA ATOL 995Bi.

i Till: 8049771
f Airline Agonist

LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED TO
. MOST DESTINATIONS

—OMrim.

I

nfaiudt, £1,300 o.n.o-
mb£5n!otoj7; sa4S5.

- FT. CHALLEN GRAND In *.r-t
class condition. £y£6 ona id.

GRAND (6FT.> PIANO. ROmlMrO 670 £558.
50 res. Old. in Rue condition

and ton* with pianola * HuPfoldi.
IneUlfra. Offers. Phone 433 3H0i SAPPHIRE MINK can- -Hai-

. rods i. Perfect. £304. VI.J<13

Die World and More with

Allied Tours

EUROPE THIS WINTER
Low cost nighla oa scheduled

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS The Konya qwcUlhU phn
ifiikM ax there Incredible
Price*.. Spain fyoro £46, Porra-

CAPELL. THE LADY IRIS.—

A

scrvfe oI^dunkrelvinB toe iJxe

iifn of irig capcii jyu».5lJl!5S
a I Ihe Church of‘St. Lawrence
Jewry next Guildhall. London,
ai 13.00 noon on Monday, aeih

fai’ffi ,«3.,
tho Guard* fthapel. wnlniifllon
narracKe. London.

,NICOL——A service, IW Rwsomond.
widow of Ll-COI. _P4B“1iJi,cS
of Ardmarnoch. wUI lK .Brid al

tar, nl 2.30 p.m. Memorial
rrensoim .n SL Ceorire s Chanel,
uindnor &i»iic. to he annonneed
i.iter. _ .. .COLLINS—On November 2nd, al
Turquav. John Frond* Collin*,
fornwrtv nf Budlrtgh Saltorinn
and ivorce4icr*hlre. Cremation
private. No riowem. at hi*
r-nuril. Enouiri"* lo Almv A
Thomas. Bank Chambers. Hoot

I

siwnL TorauaT.
1 COMBER-TAVLOR.—On

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

31 si. 1 y7T. neacefulli. at
Worthing. Vera lletly, aged 8«
.rears. M*t nirvirins child of,the]
tale William

.
Ovrrton Comber-

Tavlor and hi* wife. Ida Eliza-
bdh. Chert ihert anni of lies and
Wren Cowley. Funeral at Twine-

]

ham Churrh. Summc. at noon on

OI fULUI|411|lA.*l - !>•*> -re — —

-

Uie Korol .Military Chapel. Oirt-
juvj Barracks. London, on Men;
nesdoy. Npiemlw X6ih at 12

SEYMOUR (amended MUrtL—

*

u urn uroDflj. single cupponer

E
the U.K. of rosnarch bito ail
rms of cancer.
Help us to conquer cancer

wllh j legacy, donation or *• in
Memoriam ' donation W

“W^GENAnCU
Dope txj . 2 canton, hump
Terrace. London SWTY AR

UP UP AND AWAY
'

JOHANNESBURG. NAmpBI.
SINGAPORE. T0K\‘Q. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES

.

MAURITIUS. CAmO.-DUBflJ.
TEHERAN. M’pNEY. EUROPE/

and S. AMERICAN
DESTINATIONS,

Guaranteed scheduled
departures

rLAMINGO TRAVEL .

’•sfj'ffisawi/f-
1

i
Airline Agenui
Ipen Saturdays

We**' Africa and * many
world wida. dosSnotions.

ALLIED TOURS
T1 Oxford-. Street. London W1

Tel.: 01-437 OBSB/9
(Air Agonts.j

S from SMI. SwfearLmii
m K6T, Usly from Cfil and

Greece from £39. B. Enron*
from £53.

ALLKARN TRAVEL
41 Chartag CnmRi, .

OR.rAiNAWi.as.
ttaObtoSuWo. rickets For mmrraig NM XMMt uiNCMBS t«* 1

:
u r.; ;

•rent*, thestre me. Elton John- Menas. E**4» anvare^—• ..r •

,

Telephone ot-839 6363.
I WRlril* '*?“ MoriJ-v'

7
Rif.’ . •

; -—— *il'.e. ttriiioi 3. n-JTJ (tj+VLT-

A RAY OF SUNSHINE FLY THK SPECIALISTS

IROADWOOD Boudoir Grand piano.
701ft. Rosewood case. J6»trimg.
InmacBiaw conifltlop.—For
details Tbi. 103731 694690.

noon. The 1978 tastw Of the
Sunnied Creek INnod Brochure.
A holiday Brochure wllh a dif-
ference; factual. Infurnrac/ve
and honest. Phono now for aa
advance copy.

YPIUUn 1WJHDIIUDU •*W“YV’,- V
memorial ravtoe ror RichajM
Bryan Seym our, wlll ,bo beW ax

St George s Ch^W, Broiire.
(Mon.. on tv rdno*day. 9thham Churrh. Sumox. at noon on

Monday Tlh November. Flowers
lo Dovrv. Hurst plerpalnt. Lnttcn
Ta S'rrat Place, near Hassocks.

Cli-EEY.—On Novrmb«T i«i in The

Gu rfcha Ex-Servicemen
AND THEIR FAMILIES

JINOLE BEUS, JINGLE BELLS
. . . snow plough your way this

November *3 P-m^DoftpUcm.
ft desired, to Imputn cancim
Research Fund.

norough G«irral HovplMl, Bar-
rinqion. Father Peler Gabriel °lh

|

Baron Vuuv of HaiTowden. monk
of Amp' t>forth, aged 63. Requiem

i-pertrl Cancer

follou-rd br Inlermenl at St
Mary's- Buttermarkel Struct.
Warring on. on rndjy. 4U> Novi
ember at 11.30.

GOSSIP.—On 1st Novrmbcr. 1977.
I

peacefully 41 home. Dr" James
> unisip. belated husband, father
‘ and grandfather. Funeral jor-
' tlr.e at 11.30 a.m. on Monday.
> VlK V'AVa.nhivr Jll Al RnrlrtltT A

IN MEMORIAM
BROWN.—in taring and treasured
memory oi 2nd 14. John Brown,
North Staffordshire Koglmen
miutnq May. 1940. and or hi*

ksi:
3

‘iss;„ “taa-fis
killed In action. 1918—Mother.

Iielp when
' age and

wlnlre lo Jo'lnirg, Nairobi.
Mauritius. Seychelles and all

450 Auharo Rd.. London SW10
Tel: 01-361 5166 i24hrL„

ABTA Momlwr ATOL 583B

To NalTObL Jo’buro. MaurttJua-
SoytfhriJM. N. Africa. Middle/
Far Ea«, India. Puktotan.
Europa Ausmoia. s. America.

• Contsci:
. United Air Travels

S
^CavenOT Si,. W.l-
r.- Piccadilly, ouuus.

rsmM

STEINWAY GRAND. BcauMfttl
El .300 o.n.o — Phone

ART DfiCO Marble Qora wl*, side
PMcms privaM sate £l5p- TJuirs.
aveniftfl Tel: 01-333 l3SS.

age and
dr capacMy

other European and World Hide
destinations. 01-437 9i34.'2<krti.
Travel Contra. 119 Oxford SL.
N.l. (ATOL USBi.

f Airline Agnus!

OtUar your
an nri/> to
rumour. All
grarwuliy

ho Gurkha
Laosdawnr
W1X 6AA.
360067!.

SMALL ADS heap bar prices Iqw
to Natrobl. .

and Europe.

ttaenbtl T
3116 (Air

keep oar, p«cee_ igw
Ja'Daro. India . Rome
i. Umlird Christmas
so hurry. Iniercon-

MARBELLA GOLF HOLIDAYS tnC.
Heathrow flight*, self-drive car,

Smns fooo. b/b. h/b or f/b.
nice 3/4/5-star hotels. Bro-

chure : Edwards of 'Wesbnliuur.
01-904’ 3203. IABTA. ATOL
B76B).

EMILY VI'
ro«ewuo<
Phone: I

RIAN chaise Longue.
13, simple linos. £93.

VOL 01'
gu*.

Tlh Novoin'ber. at Si. Saviour's
Ghurth. Warwick Avenue, fol-
lowed bv orlrate cremation.

' r.imlJi flower* only. Donations
' mav he wni 10. tlie Hovel

YTfron.il Inniiuie for iftr Blind,
J4J ureal Portland Street. Lon-

i don. W.l.

I BE9LY. DONALD MAURICE, who
died on 3 Novamber. 1^73. Is

remembered wllh lore by his &o»-

JARRATT. jpvNtt • MARJORIE).--
!

Dear Mother- Ood soki m
i your blrihday* " Every lint*

while 1 fed w YQnr
fver loving Joan.

MAGNETO THERAPY

Anybody who has successful
experience in UUa flrid or mai-
xncni — doctors. osteopaths,
eh:.—lo Inilted lo contact a
company' which la concerned
wUh this kind of therapy.

CANARY ISLES. — Many, holiday
filch £*. Oats, hotels KOI a till-
able. Malnaale. 6 Vigo St-. W.l-

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,749
Box 2756 J. Thn Times.

“ There is oue chiug 1 loog
for, Louise”,

Sighed her beau as he fell

to his knees

:

" Is it marriage ? " she
cried,

“ Is it heck ! " he replied,

“It’s a large Famous
Grouse, »» yo“ picasc

T. G. Carter,
London, NL

: UNSPOILT PAXOS AND CORFU. 1

Greek Wanda Qub for .1978
coin hr brochure. Phone; WaUOa-
on-Thames 20477, 34f«r. auswor- i

tdtane).

•ll'.o. RriMOi 3. *1272 f faa.77
MRS CORDON'S AUTUMN PIANO

-

SALE.—So many p'-ojI* imii
j*ked H I've MOPlted oUcrtaa
unma-Uriv_ Uuuumcnts. r-or.
Irom U ! So far trom n. tn twu -

that I've siarn-d rorfurifin mm—a* -wru a* re-con iftitior-'T
Bixhstrtna. Sieinwaj *, Btutlmvts.
BnurioM*. nc.—E' up lo 2."
per ceni. There's roorr than mi*
hare met your ear on ui-i4*i

BING—OLD 78s, good condition.-
Down by the .River Soon, ilia l
Forgot you. Folks, who live on fie
Hill. The One Rose bw«
Lellanl. Offers around n aj each. '

-41ox 2911 J. The Time*.
BING CROSBY 1 1 Hrunsv. Iri

78s. Reasonable orrer accrptriJ
—Bennetts. Lj-n bridge. Stour;
Rise. Buckingham i phone VZSJ-
3180. evngs.j.

|LD YORK Flagstones, cobble suite, I A NAIR OF CH IPPENDALE-STYLE,L
Stc7 Ddiuetw.'—H? A H.. Wills. I pm wood high-backed chair*, 't--Otc.. Delivered.—a. A H.. Wilts.
(M4 973t 082.

piano SALE.—Reconditioned up-
rights.'. ’minis. baby grands,
grand* from 2175, Also Bsch-

' sioin. B«dnway. Anuzzone. Gi-

at^NMMs' ore still paying hiflhcsf

t
os for old gold, sliver and
dloy. ABausons. 4a Sloane

Knightsbridge. 8. W.l. ni-

nlU, wood high-backed chair*, 'h11

Lege carved with eagles' head*
and fellatio, terminate in ball and
cZaur fret: £400 wtr An oak
uaie-leg table, early ISih-reaturv"
£400.—Rhone Dl-585 ,7b“5.

WANTED

SLUMBERLAND. Bflda from stock.
2a, per -enu "on. Greenwoods.
'CCL-®s>8 0161.

QUALITY PIANO SERVICES.
Derek .Caddo pu.n« fcnisio-
httratJ Ltd.-—467 8405. -

MAGNIFICENT Four-poater Bed.
Green leather Chestorfteld, largo
koUm. Various antique furniture.
For Salk"privately. Office: 01-486
T40*i and 221 6465 after 7 pm.

OLD PfNE PEWS from £24 each.
.Also salvaged seating, screen*,
counter*, for wine bar*. - raj.

-tacraftis. etc. Phone 435 4553,
_ Geo-' Amos and Sona.
MONKTON COMBE MILL Carpet

TeL
,
01-459 6653. (ATOL 305

BCi

.

HELEN IMRIE BLOFIELD IMS
Rowland) .to contact. Carole. SJat
Juno. i«j45. Please ring Lancaster
Lancs./ 65614.

RELIABLE
than 10«

ECONOMIST, Intodigence UnU seek
UbrarLin. See Gen. Vacs.

.HAVE YOU painted your home
recenUy • Uaod Berger's Colour

-

wr 4-40 paint in tao rooms 7
Do you Uvn wtUdn 50 ndlra of
London 7 If your answer u' yes " Jo these qureUan* we
may be able to jhu tout colour-
ful results to good use la a
photographic assignment. In
return for a- feo _ef

. course.

1078 brochure ror your advance
copy of Sprise holidays, npw
1978 brochure, call 01-437 6564.
(Assoc. ATOL TOOBl.

flights u mors
on* .. .Capricorn

isola 3000—Holidays, BvaJiabU: to
aprtmmua and hotels Jib.-Ayru
Including night, accommodanon
and Bft pass. Horry in book, for

Travel. 21 Ebtur Bridge Hood.
J

S.W.f. 01-750 6163 ( Airilns
AgenlsV.

and rat pass. Hurry to. book far
low season prices. TN. 01-62 ii

9577. '

EUROPE UNLIMITED. _ Gladiator
Air ABIS. 01-734 3018/3333.

EUROPE OR ATHENE- WeYe the
ChnannsL we'ro the Bcsi. Euro-
chock 543 4614/2431 ALr Agents.

SKI CHALETS in. France and
Switzerland. Brochure areDabte
Matt Warner Travel, 193 Victoria
SI.. B.W.l. 01-828 6658 (AflL
ATOL.569B1. - -•

BENTLEYS
Will. 5>ay very high prices ini-
deed lor. ell DIAMONDdeed lor ell DIAMOND \ :JEWELS—Modern or .Inlilu'. l
Also EMERALD and SAPPHIRE

|lowdllrirr. Antique GOLD snuir |.
boxes. Antique Watches and
All tig uo silver.
- (nunealaic offer—valiu lions
raade. 6a New Band SirceL -

—

W1Y 9Dr.

01-629 0651

T-ires

AUSS1ES GO HOME—from £310 I—C.T. Air Agents OX-734 301B,

Canbct: Stephen Bmtshiw ar
Siiirtey Gruaths on ai-4Uo 3444.Suiriey Gruaths on ui-4Uo 5444.

isecretary P.A. far nrm of Archi-

DYNAMIC AND QUALIFIED Secre-
tary sought Ip Mayfair.—See
Crome de h Creme.

EXPANDING CO.. Mayfair, iwndres
Salowiun.—ere Slraa-ttoos Vac.

ARTHRITIS Progress is tartno
undo, boo the aaiumn edtuon
of ARC. magazine al the Arth-
ritis and Rheumatism ConncU.
Send 50p Tor a year's subscrip-
Uon i3 umimi lo _ ARC. 8-10tlOB to UHtei lo ARC. 8-10
charing^. Cross Rd. London.
UC2H OHN.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 h could be
If you use The Christmas Gift
Guide 10 sell vaor product* . To
rind out moro about our gonerous
discount rates for early booking
rin- D1-37H u.v«ii

CAREER OPPORTUNITY In P.B.
for PA/Soc .—See creme do te
creme Today.

. _

WORLD WIDE economical- -flights to
EOTopa, F. Ease M. Earns tadta.
Pakiman and Africa.—Wert-Lin
Air Ltd., 563 AchwayrRd., J4-6.
Tol.: 01-548 0172.

wdKrtusasss^s^ ™ —
now. Delivery G.B. A Continent —
Widest selection or new and re-
conditionod grands and nUnlaturos watches.—

E

voarf buvrf
BeChstatn Sr BluHmcr—guaran- >taho* In nnrcltase Cortlrt.
teed after service, own factory. Sk 1,„

X
' . - -V ^

c
,

h
,?
ron walcbo*.—

-

Plshora of Strrethara. Plano 13+1or,e *»»ii.
Speafallata. Oi-GTl 8403- —

HANDMADE FURNITURE ifl Oqk or PRIVATE COLLECTOR Mtek* pur-.'.
Ash. Complete ranges./Brodiure UJne hand-made Irish lace over
from Gratreme Axmv Lid., Crick- _ Vl voete old Gl-JLW 808'.'.

Phone 463 3441.

swttzsrlahd a . sigh
Also Germany. . Ta
01-734 6132/ 5 (AIT

CHEAP _ SCHEDULE^ FUCHT8.—
Lala Travel. 01-457 &J71 (Air

Sou^M**AMERICA;—Maloi- Expedi-
tion trom Colomill* .w Rio vja.

i
Andes, Amazon, and 21am del

|

Fucgo. 4 months.- Waving Decem-
ber 15. «a!lS&..-.4 needed w
cunplew our grovo. Pull do toll* :

.from Cretrenie Amey Ltd.. Crick,
howell. , Powys. TeL 0B7S
810640 ' ’

MACBETH WAMSHOUSH. JlOfft
wasted urnieuiy.—-Tel. ZadiarUs

CANDY AUTOMATIC
Machines, now.,, nr.

0B7S AMERICAN FILM STUDIO wishes «
Purchase dccorailve oriental arlj-

'tajfl —Apply agents. Bos 2944 J-
laru* The Times.

ALL MAKES PIANOS. Excellent

S5? ^?¥2sf
a,“ 3ll0IM 'Or'—TW*

\CROSS
1 What a prisonifr does to an-

other makes delay (4-Sj.

3 u sii4.ii me rhinkin^ of a
nicrryihausht ? l"L

9 It gave suitable warning to

wardme PM <3).

10 Stalls rector bas removed
191.

11 In our era Gustave is much
loved it).

\2 Temporary homing Tor Big

Bin ? 14-4).

N At cjcIi end oi ihi* pJ«im

Hunri- makes siocfcinas ij).

15 Change or date never Den-

ied with much nancer Oi-
ls Piunihers* view-finders ?

(91.

20 Homeric bird ? Ij).

22 Sell cheaper filler of beef

IS).

24 Translated racy number for

French name-part iGi.

26 Like rfte nuari>' of Oscar s

unspeakable country gentle-

.
man 191.

, „
27 Early Introducer oS_ ball-

name from Greece 3 fal-

ls Tn role of sneaker he prove*

mettle, I hear (7).

29 She's entitled to look

closely at oriental vessel (7).

S Verv bad quality of candle ?
Ilbi.

fi Generare crpaaslon ? Tbats
fine ! f3).

7 In Lheofy they survive pro-

per examination 17).

3 Allowed to hold Roman
coin, the smallest (5)

13 Might be gross and still less

sensitive 14, G).

16 Where John gave subscrip-

tion fur fugitive old Iran-

ian ? (9).

17 Boring characteristics of en-

gravings 13-61-

19 Strip off uniform lO.

21 Doctor Silver has a broken
lei to trail 17).

22 Mouthpiece lor Palatine de-

pendency i5).
23 Irritable, rather, at typist's

part being Included 15).

25 Ouicr>> caused by the old

rccurd 14).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,748

DOWN
1 They will try to change

rotas i9>,

2 Swot up on one inventor
< 7 1

.

3 A>imne or owlish ? i4 j).
_

4 Cuntinuc the show ? Don t

talk n>l ! 14),

agasHaffl^KBM H II B H-fl B
anraaaBS!

b is 'ns a a mn
lannsosw

g ra 0 B • W iB !m&m
jjn !?l '5 B
ssiaaynsa'as- ara

/S' ; |y B JS!’ B 3 ®
• B • B P. 3—& ^ ^

•aitBWiBHgigPKgr

Can £on improveontils

limerick?

A caseor

FAMOUS
GROUSE

SCOTCHWHISKY
goes lo the author ofevery

limerick published in The
Times. Koto that ft must

contain the words Famous
Grouse. Send your cutty

accompanied by a capsule

from a bottle of Famous
Grouse Scotch Whisky, ta
Matthew Gloag.& Son
limited, c/o Deinhard &
Company limited, 29
Addington Street, London
SE173CL .

The author ofthewn-
ning limerick of those

published wfll receive a
complnDeotaryweefcfortwo

at Glcneuglss Hotel, the

famous 5-star British Trans-

port Hotel in Perthshire.

Scotland.

QUALIFIED NURSE ror NIK
required.—6cc Domantc Vre-
ailcliM.

HAMBURG. 8XCC. SEC. With
fluent English ! Gtrtsnon /
Treticb. Sol. LT.5CO. Boo Creme.

JOURNALIST _requta»J by Tlmri
EdnraUafuil Sappiommi dcouand.
8re umml vacancies.

GASTRONOMIQUE has moved to
more spacious klicAens ip men
imur delicious demands for ora
characterisile ratorinfl. Q1-34Z
1997. 35 Red Lion SL. WC1

EUROPEAN ORCHESTRA requlrM
4'K typist. See SiKmLirtal Vacs.

PREGNANTT WORRIEOT LIFE
nffM** gnnnlne. care and enmnu*.
Sion Bstloiiwldp.—56 Kenilworth
Road. Leamington. hUwicKS

GcropCtie ow grant/. FaU ditofla :
Encounter OveriaiftL; 380 - Old
Brora oton rmxL: London, s.ft.5.

T> * 4846.

manufkcrarras' q
1 Im save E70; old DESKS, arge bnt<kca*es. aorv

Has and cold fill. £111.95: cold
[

hues bought Mr Fpnlnn. -VM
(ID, £91.63. B. A 8. Lid,. TO. I __«27JL
223 1947/B468 OT 743 4049. GRAND PIANOS. 3telnwvV. Becta

Nfjn.-rtc- Any canillUan.-
‘

NOVEMBER tn thn Atearve—tvKtvpn
Novnnb**.', ta : Jamaica—bUU.
Algarve Agency and ’Ptn Jamaican
AllonuiUve aro *t bl jfinanpcpn

London, ‘-Si-w.5. Give them
areif-on

,

01-684 ^11 „«*nr

j«p»®gs^r:
“^feSSSS •4SW

plie. 8HU vacs, fw New Year and
1 378- from 2M p.W.—1’Phone

THE TIMES IS

1st AMONGST

ITS PEERS!

nmiHanuuMu
ATHENS ESS
ITALY £23

* SPAIN EM
GERMANY CSS
SUISSE ESS

Spoctollais in Greek Island
Travel

01-221 4270
BUDGET HOLIDAYS

fnronce l 360 1300. Hof A Cold.
FUkZSHC/raiDces. **ostium

mactnnes. ittnwninm. urai our
artcoa. Buyer- and Seller* Lid.,
aa-j awr/Bonn or tli 4run »nv-
rime

378 ftra:

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

STEINWAY E upright.- rosewood. SA«h Anln^i ** DPUfmu*tchuis Ittainimeni. _er«ell«nl ‘iT
1
.

2* V X 1 1
^ondin™.

(

rebnQL E1.80O. Ill- as^08^L V
' F” *•

eAAinu«K
'

°nuck.—fins AlM to I . . ~ .’*0 t,choose from in (he big n«w stov* chucolat-. pointed ater-i-.t'u'rl «*\V Cx rrange ai our new nrettiiww.-- Kiiie»* chajnntan . sired nupn *4

t

Heaw; le Stone
.

4 Snow HIM. iron til1 H"anv at vonr c&nvc-n-
‘ » %

T«l._336 4433 lance, fair
all . BrandBo BEDS. Mtrnimre. — —

Sue*>* champion . sired liner*
in tit' Rnany at vonr c&nvc-Q'

lonre. rol. Absent 2275.

SB Wostbourne Grove, wa
ATOL 89OB

0926 OloB7i.
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT uughl
by Mayfair Co.—See SltnalKma
Vac.

Lowest Refiafefe Airfares

ENTHUSIASTIC young person for
buimro venture. No capllal.—
Sen ficn. Vac.

. ,
EDITORS, 25.noo-Efi.ooo. rrouJreJ

bv octapua DgebiHM General
Vacancies.

Sauze d'ouLX su Club Is now at
Trarrl Ccnur Boose, 6i/ii HJoft
SI., tpsorn. Surrey. Tel.: £pu3in
.10454. rar details of vacancies
see Holidays diui Villas.

NOT XMAS LUNCHES ior equine
i

Metals—Sea " For Sole ”
taday.

THE COMPLETE PEERAGE.
14 volume* i volume 6
amended version i . AU goad
condition; 14*1 4 tvcrilcni.
Alsu &m peerage, s
roiontta.. aji goad condition,
lor sale logeihcr i In Lon-
dun i. £806 .

SKMOTZBUHEL. Foh. JU AMarai 6.
siafftni eruUet. Fran fii59 tad.

—

;
01^386 “W43 or Rlcsntanswnrili

SULV* <V -Chaaprei an : the
,
idaifMt.—C.T. AIf Agents. 02-

JTM’ 5212*501.8. '

ZURICH .
FPrim ESS. 9HL Wtant

ATOL 40LB ABTA I . ,01-499
8173.

SKI FLIGHTS FROM S3S. SU PUfdlt

etc. save, up la 3U%. Can
dolma-.—BdvtnwFM Funnnu*
01-637 3646, .

SERVICES

ZURICH .
FPrim ES5. 9U Wtant

iATOL 40LB - ABTA1, OL-499

MARKSON PIANOS sell. hire, buy
A recan. planoa. 100 new St
second-hand oprligtus and grands
available. Ora normal prices are
ghoapor . tfian most others’, sate

ArlMI“ry PI. 8Tn . rni-R&J 451TTT
ANTTQUr GRAWDMOTKEfr CLOCK.

iStr»motrj’. and mute’* name.

,£aaatsB?sp*-
a-dw'- £900-

WRITE FOR MONEY

SKI FLIGHTS FROM £38. SU FUfdlt
fATrtL 401B ABTA i . 01-499
8173. .

SKI PEOPLE i—Gelra Chalet party
hns places under -£300. - Cordon

. Blow COOUliq^—01-736 1038.

Sb^^y^& q̂rov^arigtaU 78s.

SAY SIXTY-FOUR New Band Strom,
,os m get. Into your taxi, and
soolj enif op * Dixons. Jimne ot

Articles or stories. Personal
correspondence coaching uf

unequalled quality. HrtunB
lor the Press ". Free from
London Scnool, of JoutmIIhs
iTj, 39 Honftc “• tendon
W.l. Tel.: 01-499 .tebu.

01-184 SB17 (tu Insure)
THE ULTIMATE- DESflAT .

EXPORt-
ENCE In onr_ iriBt** - vacation

SECRETARY tor British Manufac-
ture anil Research Co. Senior
position, requiring good warning
knowledge Lonrun. ..see crems.

PERSONNEL. OPENING ta S.W.l
Co. .C3.400-—See See. Apets.

1IND RAISER required
C.P.R.t.—See Gen- Vues.

NATIONAL SCHIZOPHRENIA Fat-
I

htwshlp seeks Deputy General 1

Socrecay^—sea General Varan- i

C lira

.

BEFORE WINTER COME5 seUle

This successful adver-

Hzer booked his ad on
our series plan (4 days

+ 1 free) and was able
to cancel on the second
insertion having sold the

collection. If you want
this sod of success

paradlsa. Rad
892 CCOfi fAE msbiV^-

^CTB'ISSt.

HOW TO SELL

SKI HOLIDAYS

RwsJtel'1 SL : WCJ - . rilr®2 -Wta.
PARIS £37. Amsterdam. Barcswna.uus £27. Amsterdam. Barcelona.

Madrid from G38..Germany
SMtVT, Zlirleh -firamfiAS, Gouen-
lugeu- £r«n £6l_ .flMa Travel.
01-ana 0111 (ATOL. 448B.

jpmj omf up « Dfsms. hum* oT
me rtnesi cameras In the »»»-
dom t Niton, Olympus. HasMlb-
lad . . . -wtudever you waul. Call
tn _Dr 'ohme Mr ll'jgmr on 01-
GQi 1711: .

ENGLAND, versus Italy. 6 tteSmw
available.—01-530 ^*#77,

4 CLfiO LIUNE TICKETS Nav t—

-

0444 ’-*14697 <ott*r B-p.m.i.

PRESTIGE PARTHERS lU- HWP*
ship ,ann marrtaga far piw"
slons] people Bradthes uirnnata
out U.K Drialta Aa.Haiter i-ij -

. .
-

London. W.l .HIW> 1*1 -IN7 .

MM Winer sad his staff haw ben
j

very bmy rwanUjr. ThajV bwn
adnertUlBO. In The Tiniest like this -l

01-302 0111. (ATOL. 448B.
:

MADRID/ 6ARCELOKAj, ATHENS. .

• S^iMiu^W^EFAu«k ’ -Eawown cnttL Dally i

DINNER
SUITS

a i cosy pori-umo lob. Part
Carrera onfisr a sriewkm In

Part-Tin io Vacs. cm. laday.
RT PURUSH INC CO Tvaairss Eto 1

Secretary. See Secrmariai Col.
ART PUBLISHING

Secretory. See
ELECTRICAL )NDELECTRICAL INDUSTRY.—AB8TUS
and Distrituilors

,
required.—See

buslnres Opportuiiltioa-
1 VANCOUVER. CAPT. GEORGE.—

18Ui-ceniaiY British sea capUhi
and etpiarer. Urgently .reaulrcd.
any

.
informallorv reganUnq mis

ta'ntlonun. — Box 2338 J, The
Times.

IF YOU CAM DO 40 UKnns oi once.— See Non-Secrclorid! Adbis
TODAY.

NANNY FOR TURKEY,—See D«n-
I retie sit*.

Ring

01 837 3311

MALSr SXI'JMO—fins - rtqw
for brochure. Mark Warner]
Travxrt. 195 Victoria St. fc

BW1.
.

U1-8BB S6S6 (Apt.

mn*r • -Earoooan citui. Dally
nwus,—fmdn Wdffiys, oi-
937 4480 « ATOL 4fiaSTT.^ .STUDENT TRAVEL -WOrtdwIdP
hegRur: at Hogu-' SHB:-—Phoner

nFfyaair

Joctmts
Striped

&£araUa
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